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PREFACE.

The papers which lobtained from the French archives

when Mr. Mignet had them in charge, have been of the

greatest benefit in preparing this volume. Important aid

has been derived from the exceedingly copious and as yet

unedited cabinet correspondence of Frederic the Second of

Prussia with his foreign ministers in England, France, the

Netherlands, Denmark, and Russia. In choosing from this

vast mass of materials, I received the most friendly assist-

ance from the superintendent, Mr. Dunker, and from Mr.

Friedliinder. Extracts from these letters, which are all

written in the French language, will be published in Paris.

I sought for some expression, on the part of Frederic, of a

personal interest in Washington ; but I found none. The

Chevalier von Arneth, so honorably known as historian,

editor, and critic of integrity and acuteness, had the ex-

ceeding goodness to direct for me an examination of the

archives at Vienna ; very many reports from the Austrian

ambassadors in London and Paris were copied for me
under his direction. They assist to define exactly the

pressure under which Vergennes entered upon measures

for mediation and for peace.

Mr. Frederic Kapp rendered me the best service in nego-

tiating on my behalf for the purchase of ample collections
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of letters and journals of German officers who served iu

America. In Vienna are preserved the reports of an agent
sent from Brussels to the United States in the interest of

Belgian commerce. Of the best of these, Mr. De la Plaine,

of the American legation in Austria, took copies of which

he generously made me a present. Mr. Schuyler, lately of

our legation at Petersburg, communicated to me all that

he could find on earlier American affairs in the archives at

Moscow. My transcripts from the Dutch archives, for

which I had formerly much occasion to feel obliged to Mr.

W. Groen van Prinsterer, have been largely increased

through the intervention of my friend Count de Bylandt.

My request to make further researches in the En^^lish
archives was cheerfully granted, and in the most liberal

terms, by the Earl of Granville, and the permission was

continued by the Earl of Derby. Indeed, there seemed to

prevail in the foreign office a readiness to let every thing

be investigated and made known respecting the past policy
of Great Britain toward the United States. The Ameri-

can government has manifested the same disposition, and

this I hold to be wise. The two great cosmopolitan nations

are entering on a new era in their relations to one another
;

and their statesmen may mutually derive lessons alike from

the errors which disturbed the past, and from what was

done well. The rule in natural science that "
life divides

"

is equally true of nations. The United States and Great

Britain will each live its great and divergent life ; but it is

to be hoped that the same ideas of freedom, truth, and

justice will be developed in them both, and bring them

nearer each other.

I have specially to thank Lord Tenterden for having
favored me with copies of papers which establish the

correctness of my narrative where it had been unjustly

called in question. My best thanks are also due to Mr.
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Alfred Kingston, of the Public Record Office, for the very-

obliging manner in which he gives effect to the permission

granted me, and aids my researches.

To Mr. Spofford, of Washington, I owe two volumes of

the manuscript correspondence of General Greene. Mr.

Seward, in the State Department, and his successor Mr.

Fish, with equal friendliness furnished me with docu-

ments which I needed from our own records. The late

Joseph H. Lewis intrusted to me the very voluminous pro-

fessional and private correspondence of General Wayne.
I was also aided materially by the late Governor Andrew
and by Secretary Warner of Massachusetts, by the late

Senator Mason of Virginia, by Mr. George S. Bryan, and

by the never-failing friendship of Mr. Brantz Meyer, Mr.

J. Carson Brevoort, and Mr. George H. Moore. On the

character of Alexander Hamilton, I sought and obtained in-

struction from the late President Nott, as well as from the

late Mr. Church, who was Hamilton's secretary in his last

period of military service. On two points I follow the

verbal communications of Madison ; and it was not without

fruit that I once passed a day with John Adams.

With regard to the peace between the United States

and England, I think I might say that my materials in

their completeness are unique. Of the letters of the

American commissioners, nearly all are in print ; yet I

have been able to make gleanings from unpublished papers

of them all, and have full reports of their conversations

with the British representatives. On the French side, I

have papers drawn up for the guidance of the negotiation ;

the reports of Rayneval from England to Vergennes, re-

peated in the accounts addressed by Vergennes himself

to Montmorin, the French ambassador at Madrid, and to

Luzerne, the French minister at Philadelphia. On the

British side, I have the official letters of Shelburne and
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Secretary Townshend, and of every member of the British

commission ; beside a profusion of the private letters and

papers of Shelburne and of Oswald. I have also the

private papei-s, as well as the official ones, of Strachey ; and

the courtesy of the present head of the family voluntarily

gave consent to the unrestricted use of them.

The Marquis of Lansdowne, of 1848, was persuaded

that no letters existed from George the Third to his father

while first minister ; but assured me from his father that

the king did nothing to obstruct the peace with the United

States. Passing lately through London, Lord Edmond

FitzMaurice was so good as to inform me that the nume-

rous original letters of the king to Lord Shelburne had

been discovered ; and he allowed me to make transcripts

from them all, as well as from fragments of Lord Shelburne's

autobiography. This generosity was all the greater, as

Lord FitzMaurice will himself write a biography of his

ancestor.

The conduct of Shelburne, Townshend, and the younger

Pitt, in 1782, in the negotiations for peace with America,

are marked by liberality and candor ; but as to the admin-

istration of Lord North, English opinion will finally decide

that it no more deserves to be recognised as the expression

of the British mind on the fit methods of colonial adminis-

tration than the policy of James the Second to be accepted

as the proper exponent of English liberty.

From these and other materials, it has been possible to

place some questions of European as well as of American

history in a clearer light. The embarrassments of Ver-

gennes, arising alike from his entanglements respecting

Gibraltar, and the urgency of his king for peace, explain

and justify the proceedings of the American commissioners

in signing preliminaries of peace in advance. It will ap-

pear how much Frederic the Second aided America by
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encouraging France to enter into the war for her inde-

pendence. The interest of this exposition is heightened

rather than impaired by the fact that his motives sprung

from his love to his own people. It also becomes certain

that the Empress Catharine promulgated her naval code,

not in ignorance of its character as has been hitherto

stated, but with a full knowledge of what she was doing ;

and that she practised on the British minister at Peters-

burg no other cajolery than was needed to make him the

channel through which the code was communicated to

Great Britain, so that direct crimination might be avoided.

The contemporary documents show that England declared

war on the Dutch republic, solely to prevent her from

being unconditionally received into the armed neutrality.

I have been able from new materials to trace the division

between the North and the South, arising from slavery,

further back than had as yet been done. As to separatism,

or the exaggerated expression of what we call States Rights,

it did not grow out of the existence of slavery, but out of

an element in human nature. The much agitated question

as to the time and manner of the abolition of slavery in

Massachusetts finds itself solved without going from home :

the witness was at the door. The conduct of Shelburne

in making peace between the two countries is made clear

from his own words and acts. The part taken by Franklin

in initiating and forwarding the negotiation for peace is

illustrated, not from his own letters alone, but from those

of Oswald and others. In England it was never misappre-

hended. It is worth noticing that, though the negotiators

on each side reciprocally marked the boundary agreed

upon by a well-defined line on the map, yet, during the

strife which was kept up about it for half a century, the

American government did not catch a glimpse of this evi-

dence till a treaty of compromise was ratified, and the map
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of Oswald was not produced till the British ministry that

made the compromise had to defend it in parliament. It

appears further that, late as was the participation of John

Adams in the negotiation, he came in time to secure to

New England its true boundary on the north-east. Adams
and Franklin had always asked for the continuance of the

accustomed share in the coast fisheries ; and they were

heartily supported by Jay, who had in congress steadily

voted against making the demand. The requirement of

the change in the form of Oswald's commission, so grateful

to the self-respect of America, is due exclusively to Jay.

It is good to look away from the strifes of the present

hour, to the great days when our country had for its

statesmen Washington and John Adams, Jefferson and

Hamilton, Franklin and Jay, and their compeers. The

study of those times will always teach lessons of modera-

tion, and of unselfish patriotism.
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CHAPTER I.

EUROPE AND AMERICAN INDEPENDENCE.

1778.

The alliance of France with the United States chap.

brought the American question into the heart of —J—-

Europe, where it called new political aspirations into 17 78.

activity, waked the hope of free trade between all

the continents, and arraigned the British ministry at

the judgment-seat of the civilized world. England
could recover influence in the direction of external

affairs only by a peace with her colonies. American

independence was to be decided, not by arms alone,

but equally by the policy and the sympathies of for-

eign princes and nations.

Both the great belligerents were involved in con-

tradictions at home. The government of England,
in seeking to suppress in her dependencies English

rights by English arms, made war on the life of her
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CHAP, own life. Inasmuch as the party of freedom and

w.,^ justice, which is, indeed, one for all mankind, was at

17 7 8. least seen to be one and the same for the whole Eng-
lish race, it appeared more and more clearly that the

total subjugation of America would be the prelude to

the repression of liberty in the British isles.

In point of commercial wealth, industry, and ad-

venturous enterprise, England at the time had no

equal ;
in pride of nationality, no rival but France :

yet her movements were marked by languor. There

was no man in the cabinet who could ^eak words of

power to call out her moral resources, and harmonize

the various branches of the public service. The

country, which in the seven years' war had been

wrought by the elder Pitt to deeds of magnanimity,
found in the ministry no representative. Public spirit

had been quelled, and a disposition fostered to value

personal interest above the general good. Even im-

pending foreign war could not hush the turbulence

of partisans. The administration, having no guiding

principle, held its majority in the house of commons

only on sufferance, its own officials only by its control

of patronage. Insubordination showed itseK in the

fleet and in the army, and most among the officers.

England had not known so bad a government since

the reign of James the Second. It was neither be-

loved nor respected, and truly stood neither for the

people nor for any party of the aristocracy ;
neither

for the spirit of the time, nor for the past age, nor

for that which was coming. It was a conglomerate

of inferior and heterogeneous materials, totally unfit

to guide the pohcy of a mighty empire, endured only

during an interim.
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The period in British history was one of great and chap.

increasing intellectual vigor. It was distinguished in —,— 

philosophy by Hume and Reid and Price and Adam 17 7 8,

Smith
;
in painting by Reynolds ;

in poetry and vari-

ous learning by Gray and Goldsmith, Johnson and

Cowper ;
in legislative eloquence by Chatham, Burke,

and Fox
;
in history by Gibbon

;
in the useful arts by

Brindley, Watt, and Arkwright. That the nation, in a

state of high and advancing culture, should have been

governed by a sordid ministry, so inferior to itself as

that of Lord North, was not due to the corruption of

parliament alone
;
for there was always in the house

of commons an independent fraction, disposed to give

its votes with judicial fairness. It cannot be fully

explained without considering the chaotic state of

political parties.

The conflict between England and her American

colonies sprang necessarily out of the development of

British institutions. The supreme right of parliament
as the representative of English nationality, and bound

to resist and overthrow the personal government of

the Stuarts, was the watchword of the revolution of

1688, which had been dear to America as the death-

blow to monarchical absolutism throughout the Eng-
lish dominions, and as the harbinger of constitutional

liberty for the civilized world. Parliament again as-

serted its paramount authority over the crown, when

by its own enactment it transferred the succession to

the house of Hanover. These revolutions could not

have been achieved except through a categorical

principle that would endure no questioning of its

rightfulness. Such a principle could not submit to

modifications, until it had accomplished its work;
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CHAP, and, as it was imbedded with the love of liberty in

w.,—' the mass of the English nation, it had moved and
17 78. acted with the strength and majesty of a national

conviction.

In the process of years the assertion of the supreme
power of parliament SAviftly assumed an exaggerated

form, and was claimed to extend, without limit, over

Ireland and over the colonies; so that the theory
which had first been used to rescue and secure the

liberties of England became an instrument of despot-
ism. Meantime both branches of parliament were
but representatives of the same favored class; and

tlie kings awakened no counterpoising sentiment of

loyalty so long as the house of Hanover, the creature

of parliament, was represented by princes of foreign

birth, ignorant of the laws and the language of the

land.

In this manner the government was conducted for

a half century by the aristocracy, which, keeping in

memory the days of Cromwell and of James the

Second, were led into the persuasion that the party
of liberty, to use the words of Rockingham, was that

which "
fought up against the king and against the

people."
But by the side of the theory of absolute power

concentred in parliament, which had twice been the

sheet-anchor of the English constitution, there existed

the older respect for the rights of the individual, and

the liberties of organized communities. These two

elements of British political life were brought into

collision by the American revolution, which had its

provocation in the theory of the omnipotence of par-

liament, and its justification in the eyes of Enghsh-
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men in the principle of vital liberty diffused through chap.

all the parts of the commonwealth. The two ideas —'^—'

struggled for the ascendenc}^ in the mind of the Brit- 17 7 8.

ish nation and in its legislature. They both arc so

embalmed in the undying eloquence of Burke, as to

have led to the most opposite estimates of his politi-

cal character. They both appear in startling distinct-

ness in the speeches and conduct of Fox, who put all

at hazard on the omnipotence of parliament, and yet

excelled in the clear statement of the attitude of

America. Both lay in irreconciled confusion in the

politics of Rockingham, whose administration signal-

ized itself by enacting the right of the king, lords,

and commons of Britain to bind America in all cases

whatsoever, and humanely refused to enforce the

claim. The aristocratic party of liberty, organized
on the principle of the absolute power of parliament,
in order to defeat effectually, and for all time, the

,

designs of the king against parliamentary usages and

rights, had done its work and outlived its usefulness.

In opposition to the continued rule of an aristocratic

connection with the device of omnipotence over king
and people, there rose up around the pure and vener-

able form of Chatham a new liberal party, willing to

use the prerogative of the king to moderate the rule

of the aristocracy in favor of the people.

The new party aimed at a double modification

of the unrestricted sovereignty of parliament. The

elder Pitt ever insisted, and his friends continued to

maintain, that the commons of Great Britain had

no right to impose taxes on unrepresented colonies.

This was the first step in the renovation of English

liberty. The next was, to recognise that narliament
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CHAP, as then composed did not adequately represent the

—^l-- nation
;
and statesmen of the connection of Eocking-

17 7 8. ham desperately resisted both these cardinal principles

of reform. This unyielding division among the oppo-
nents of Lord North prolonged his administration.

Besides, many men of honest intentions, neither

wishing to see English liberties impaired, nor yet to

consent to the independence of the colonies, kept
their minds in a state of suspense ;

and this reluc-

tance to decide led them to bear a little longer the

ministry which alone professed ability to suppress

the insurrection : for better men would not consent

to take their places coupled with the condition of

continuing their policy. Once in a moment of petu-

lance Lord George Germain resigned ;
and the king,

who wished to be rid of him, regarded his defection

as a most favorable event.^ But he was from neces-

sity continued in his office, because no one else could

be found willing to accept it.

In the great kingdom on the other side of the

channel, antagonistic forces were likewise in action.

As the representative of popular power, France had

in reserve one great advantage over England in her

numerous independent peasantry. Brought up in

ignorance and seclusion, they knew not how to ques-

tion anything that was taught by the church or com-

manded by the monarch; and, however they might
for the present suffer from grievous and unredressed

oppression, they constituted the safeguard of order

as well as of nationality.

It was in the capital and among the cultivated

classes of society, in coffee-houses and saloons, that

1
King to Lord North, 3 March, 1778.
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the cry rose for reform or revolution. The French chap.

king was absolute
; yet the teachings of Montesquieu —^^

and the example of England raised in men of gen-

erous natures an uncontrollable desire for free insti-

tutions
;

while speculative fault-finders, knowing

nothing of the self-restraint which is taught by

responsibility in the exercise of office, indulged in

ideal anticipations, which were colored by an exas-

perating remembrance of griefs and wrongs. France

was the eldest daughter of the Roman church, with a

king who was a sincere though not a bigoted Roman
Catholic: and the philosophers carried their impas-

sioned war against the church to the utmost verge of

skepticism and imbelief
;
while a suspicion that forms

of religion were used as a mere instrument of gov-
ernment began to find its way into the minds of tlije

discontented laboring classes in the cities. But, apart

from all inferior influences, the power of generaliza-

tion, in which the French nation excels all others,

imparts from time to time an idealistic charactei' to

its pohcy. The Parisians felt the reverses of the

Americans as if they had been their own; and in

November, 1776, an approaching rupture with Eng-
land was the subject of all conversations.^

The American struggle was avowedly a war in

defence of the common rights- of mankind. The

Prince de Montbarey, who owed his place as minister

of war to the favor of Maurepas and female influence,

and who cherished the prejudices of his order with-

out being aware of his own mediocrity, professed to

despise the people of the United States as formed

from emigrants for the most part without character

' Goltz to Frederic, 14 Nov., 1776.
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CHAP, and without fortune, ambitious and fanatical, and
I. . .

w,^.w likely to attract to their support
"

all the rogues and
17 78. the worthless from the four parts of the globe."

^ He
had warned Lafayette against leaving his wife and

wasting his fortune to play the part of Don Quixote

in their behalf
;
and had raised in the council his

feeble voice against the alliance of France with the

insurgents. He regarded a victory over England as

of no advantage commensurate with the dangerous

example of sustaining a revolt against established

authority. Besides, war would accumulate disorder

in the public finances, retard useful works for the

happiness of France, and justify reprisals by Great

Britain on the colonies of the Bourbon princes.

It was against the interior sentiment of the king,^

the doubts of Maurepas, and the vivid remonstrances

of the minister of war, that the lingering influence

of the policy of the balance of power, the mercantile

aspirations of France, its spirit of philosophic free-

dom, its traditional antagonism to England as aiming
at the universal monarchy of commerce and the seas,

quickened by an eagerness to forestall a seemingly
imminent reconciliation^ with the colonies, forced

the French alliance with America.

Just thirty-eight years, before, when Maurepas was

in the vigor of manhood, he had been famed for his

aversion to England, and for founding his glory on

the restoration of the French navy.
^ In the admin-

istration of Cardinal Fleury, he was thought to have

had the mind of the widest range ;
and it was in those

* M^moires Autographes de ^ Goltz to Frederic, IJan , 1 778.

Montbarey, ii. 260, 262, 293-5,
* Drovsen. Friedrich der Grosse,

309. i. 106, note 2.
2

Ibid., 210.
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days predicted of him, that he would lead France to chap.

accomplish great results, if he should ever become ^^
the director of the government.^ At length he was 17 7 8.

raised to be first minister by a king who looked up to

him with simple-minded deference and implicit trust.

The tenor of his mind was unchanged ;
but he was

so enfeebled by long exclusion from public affairs and

the heavy burden of years and infirmities, that no

daring design could lure him from the love of quiet.

By habit he put aside all business which admitted of

delay, and shunned every effort of heroic enterprise.

When the question of the alliance with America be-

came urgent, he shrunk from proposing new taxes,

which the lately restored parliaments might refuse to

register; and he gladly accepted the guarantee of

Necker, that all war expenditures could be met by
the use of credit, varied financial operations, and

reforms. It was only after the assurance of a suffi-

cient supply of money from loans, of which the

repayment would not disturb the remnant of his life,

that he no longer attempted to stem the prevailing

opinion of Paris in favor of America. The same

fondness for ease, after hostilities were begun, led

him to protect Necker from the many enemies who,

from hatred of his reforms, joined the clamor against

him as a foreigner and a Calvinist.

The strength of the cabinet lay in Vergennes,
whose superior statesmanship was yet not in itself

sufficient to raise him above the care of maintaining

himself in favor. He secured the unfailing good-will

of his sovereign by his political principles, recognising

no authority of either clergy, or nobility, or thhd

•

Droysen, Friedrich der Grosse, i. 106, note 1.
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CHAP, estate, but only a monarch to give the word, and all,

—
.,
—' as one people, to obey. Nor did he ever for a nio-

17 7 8. ment forget the respect due to Maurepas as his supe-

rior, so that he never excited a jealousy of rivalship.

He had no prejudice about calling republics into

being, whether in Europe or beyond the Atlantic, if

the weKare of France seemed to require it
;
he had,

however, in his earliest approaches to the insurgent

colonies, acted in conjunction with Spain, which he

continued to believe would follow France into the

war with England ;
and in his eyes the interests of

that branch of the house of Bourbon took precedence
over those of the United States, except where the

latter were precisely guaranteed by treaty.

Not one of the chiefs of the executive government,
not even the director-general of the finances, was

primarily a hearty friend to the new republic : the

opinion ,of Necker was in favor of neutrality, and his

liberalism, though he was a Swiss by birth, and valued

the praises of the philosophic world, did not go beyond
admiration of the political institutions of England.
The statesmen of the nation had not yet deduced

from experience and the intuitions of reason a system
of civil liberty to supersede worn-out traditional forms

;

and the lighter literature of the hour, skeptical rather

than hopeful, mocked at the contradiction between

institutions and rights.
" Gentlemen of America,"

wrote Parny, at Paris, just before the alliance between

France and the United States,
" what right have you,

more than we, to this cherished liberty ? Inexorable

tjn^anny crushes Europe ;
and you, lawless and muti-

nous people, without kings and without queens, will

you dance to the clank of the chains which weigh
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down the human race ? And, deranging the beautiful chap.

equipoise, will you beard the whole world, and be —,
—>

free?"^ Mirabeau wrote a fiery invective against
17 78.

despotism from a prison, of which his passionate

imploring for leave to serve in America could not

open the doors.

Until chastened by affliction, Marie Antoinette

wanted earnestness of character, and, suffered herself

to be swayed by generous caprices, or family ties,

or the selfish solicitations of her female companions.

She had an ascendency over the mind of the king,

but never aspired to control his foreign policy, except
in relation to Austria

;
and she could not always con-

ceal her contempt for his understanding. It was only

in the pursuit of offices and benefits for her friends

that she would suffer no denial. She did not spare

words of angry petulance to a minister who dared to

thwart her requests ;
and Necker retained her favor

by never refusing them. To find an embassy for the

aged, inexperienced, and incompetent father-in-law'^

of the woman whom she appeared to love the most,

she did not scruple to derange the diplomatic service

of the kingdom. For the moment her emotions ran

with the prevailing enthusiasm for the new republic ;

but they were only superficial and occasional, and

could form no support for a steady conduct of the

war.

It was the age of personal government in France.

Its navy, its army, its credit, its administration, rested

absolutely in the hands of a young man of four-and-

twenty, whom his Austrian brother-in-law described

•

Epitre aux Insurgents. CEu- ^ Goltz to Frederic, 9 October,
vres de Parny, ed. 18(i2, 343. 1777.
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CHAP, as a child. He felt for the Americans neither as

s—^ insurgents against wrongs nor as a self-governing
17 7 8.

people ;
and never understood how it came about

that, contrary to his own faith in unlimited monar-

chical power and in the Catholic church, his king-

dom had plunged into a war to introduce to the

potentates of the civilized world a revolutionary Prot-

estant republic.
France was rich in resources; but its finances

had not recovered from their exhaustion in the seven

years' war. Their restoration became hopeless, when
Necker promised to employ the fame of his severer

administration only to add new weight to debts which

were already escaping beyond control. The king of

Prussia, whose poverty made him a sharp observer of

the revenues of wealthier powers, repeatedly fore-

told the bankruptcy of the royal treasury, if the

young king should break the peace.

All this while Paris was the centre of the gay

society and intelligence of Europe. The best artists

of the day, the masters of the rival schools of music,

crowded round the court. The splendor of the

Bourbon monarchy was kept up at the Tuileries

and Versailles with prodigal magnificence; and in-

vention, was ever devising new methods of refined

social enjoyment. The queen was happy in the

dazzling scenes of which she was the life
;
the king

pleased with the supreme power which he held it

his right to exercise. To France, the years which

followed are the most glorious in her history; for

they were those in which she most consistently and

disinterestedly fought for the liberties of mankind,
and so prepared the way for her own regeneration,
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and the overthrow of feudalism throughout Europe : chap.

but Louis the Sixteenth and Marie Antoinette, when •—^
they embarked for the Hberation of America, pleasure

17 7 8.

on the prow, and the uncertain hand of youth at the

helm, might have cried out to the young republic

which they fostered :

" Morituri te salutant,"
" The

doomed to die salute thee."

The Catholic king might love to avenge himself on

England by worrying her with chicanes and weaken-

ing her by promoting dissensions in her dominions
;

but he had learned from experience to recoil from

war, and longed for tranquillity in his old age. A
very costly and most unsuccessful expedition against

Algiers, and a protracted strife with Portugal respect-

ing the extension of Brazil to the La Plata, where

Pombal by active forethought long counterbalanced

superior power, had wasted the resources of his world-

wide monarchy. Its revenue amounted to not much
more than twenty milhons of dollars, and a large
annual deficit rapidly increased the public debt.

Every consideration of sound policy enjoined upon
the ruler of Spain to husband for his land the bless-

ings of peaceful times
; and, above all, as the great

possessor of colonies, to avoid a war which was lead-

ing to the complete and irretrievable ruin of the old

colonial system.

The management of its foreign dependencies—
colonies they could not properly be called, nor could

Spain be named their mother country
— was to that

kingdom an object of anxiety and never-sleeping

suspicion, heightened by a perpetual consciousness

that the task of governing them was beyond its abil-

ity. The total number of their inhabitants greatly
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CHAP, exceeded its own. Bj their very extent, embracing,

w-^—' at least in theory, all the Pacific coast of America
;

17 7 8. and north of the Gulf of Mexico the land eastward

to the Mississippi, or even to the Alleghanies, it

could have no feeling of their subordination. The

remoteness of the provinces on the Pacific still more

weakened the tie of supremacy, which was nowhere

confirmed by a common language, inherited traditions,

or affinities of race. There was no bond of patriot-

ism, or sense of the joint possession of political rights,

or inbred loyalty. The connection between rulers

and ruled was one of force alone
;
and the force was

in itself so very weak that it availed only from the

dull sluggishness of the governed. Distrust marked

the policy of the home government, even toward

those of its officials who were natives of Spain ;
still

more toward the Creoles, as the offspring of Spaniards
in America were called. No attempt had been made

to bind the mind of the old races, except through the

Roman religion, which was introduced by the sword

and maintained by methods of superstition. There

was, perhaps, never a time when the war-cry of the

semi-barbarous nations who formed the bulk of the

population was not heard somewhere on their bor-

der. The restraints on commerce were mischievous

and vexatious, prompted by fear, and provoking
murmurs and frauds.

Moreover, all the world was becoming impatient

that so large a portion of the globe should be monop-
olized by an incapable and decrepit dynasty. The

Dutch and the British and the French sought oppor-

tunities of illicit trade. The British cut down forest-

trees, useful in the workshop and the dye-house, and
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carried them off as unappropriated products of nature, chap.

The Russian flag waved on the American shore of the -—.J—
North Pacific. 17 78.

To all these dangers from abroad, Charles the Third

had added another, by making war on the so-called

company of Jesus. Of the prelates of Spain, seven

archbishops and twenty-eight bishops, two-thirds of

them all, not only approved the exile of the order

from his dominions, but recommended its total dis-

solution
;
while only one bishop desired to preserve it

without, reform. With their concurrence, and the

support of France and Portugal, he finally extorted

the assent of the pope to its abolition. But before

the formal act of the see of Rome, on the second of

April, 1767, at one and the same hour in Spain, in

the north and south of Africa, in Asia, in America,
in all the islands of the monarchy, the royal decree

was opened by officials of the crown, enjoining them

immediately to take possession of its houses, to chase

its members from their convents, and within twenty-
four hours to transport them as prisoners to some

appointed harbor. These commands were followed

with precision in Spain, where the Jesuit priests,

without regard to their birth, education, or age, were

sent on board ships to land where they could. They
were executed less perfectly in Mexico and Califor-

nia, and still less so along the South Pacific coast and

the waters of the La Plata.

But the power of Spain in her colonies had been

promoted by the unwearied activity of the Jesuits.

Their banishment weakened her authority over Span-
ish emigrants, and still more confused the minds of

the rude progeny of the aborigines. In Paraguay,
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where Spanish supremacy had rested on Jesuits

alone, who had held in their hands all the attributes

17 7 8. of Caesar and pope, of state and church, the revo-

lution which divided these powers between a civil

chief and Dominicans, Franciscans, and monks of

the Lady of Mercy, made a fracture that never could

be healed. It was as colonial insurgents that Spain
dreaded the Americans, not as a new Protestant

power. The antipathy of the king to the United

States arose from political motives: by the recog-

nition of their independence, he was threatened with

a new, unexpected, and very real danger in all his

boundless viceroyalties. There could be no fear of

a popular rising in any of them to avenge a breach

of political privileges ;
but as they had been won by

adventurous leaders, so a priest, an aboriginal chief,

a descendant of an Inca, might waken a common

feehng in the native population, and defy the Span-

ish monarch. Jesuits might find shelter among their

neophytes, and reappear as the guides of rebellion.

One of their fathers has written :

" When Spain tore

evangelical laborers away from the colonies, the

breath of independence agitated the New World, and

God permitted it to detach itself from the Old."^

The example of the United States did not merely

threaten to disturb the valley of the Mississippi ; but,

as epidemic disease leaps mysteriously over moun-

tains and crosses oceans, spores of discontent might

be unaccountably borne, to germinate among the

many-tongued peoples of South America. All allur-

ing promises of lowering the strength of England
1 Charles III. et les Je'suites de lie's par le p. Auguste Carayon de

ses etats d'Europe et d'Amerique la compagnie de Jesus, Ixxxvi. et

en 1767. Documents in6dits, pub- Ixxxvii.
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could soothe Florida Blanca no more. His well- chap.

grounded sensitiveness was inflamed, till it became  —
,
—'

a continual state of morbid irritability; and, from 17 78.

the time when the court of France resolved to treat

with the Americans, his prophetic fears could never

for a moment be lulled to rest.

Portugal, which in the seven years' war, with the

aid of England, escaped absorption by Spain, seemed

necessarily about to become an ally of the British

king. Its harbors, during the last year of the min-

istry of Pombal, were shut against the vessels of the

United States
;

and congress, on the thirtieth of 17 7 6.

December, 1776, resenting the insult, was willing to so.*

incur its enmity, as the price of the active friend-

ship of Spain .^ But when, two months later, on the

twenty-fourth of February, 1777, the weak-minded, Feb.

superstitious Maria the First succeeded to the throne,

Pombal retired before reactionary imbecility. Portu-

gal, in exchange for a tract of land conterminous to

Brazil, withdrew from the La Plata, and was scarcely

heard of again during the war.

In the south-east of Europe, the chief political
17 78.

interest for the United States centred in the joint

rulers of the Austrian empire. The Danube, first of

rivers of the old world, rolled through their domin-

ions between valleys of exuberant fertility towards

the great inland sea which drains a larger surface of

Europe than the Mediterranean. Yet the culture

and commerce of the eastern lands of the crown, by
which alone their house could become great, were

set aside as secondary objects, so that the mighty
stream flowed almost in silence towards the Euxine.

^ Secret Journals of Congress, ii. 40-44.
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CHAP. In August, 1755, when Kaunitz was about to take

w^ in his hand the helm of the Austrian empire, and
17 78. hold it for a third of a century, his first words in

explanation of his pohcy were :
" Prussia must be

utterly thrown down from its very foundations, if

the house of Austria is to stand upright."
^ In the

year in which the United States declared their inde-

pendence, as Joseph the Second visited France to

draw closer his relations with that power, Kaunitz

thus counselled the young emperor :

" Move against

Prussia with all moderation and regard for good

appearances. Never fuUy trust its court. Direct

against it the sum total of political strength, and

let our whole system of state rest on this principle."
^

Successive popes of Rome had wished an alliance

of the two great Catholic powers of central Europe

against the smaller states, by which the reformation

had been rescued; and it was the chief boast of

Kaunitz that he had effected that alliance. Twenty

years after it was framed, his language was stiU:

"Austria and Bourbon are natural allies, and have

to regard the Protestant powers as their common
. rivals and enemies."^

Further
;
the Austrian court in the time of Kau-

nitz desired, above aU, increased power and posses-

sions in Germany, and planned the absorption of

Bavaria. And as the dynastic interests of the impe-

rial family claimed parity with those of the state,

the same minister knew how to find thrones at

*
Erlauterung zum Vortrag vom * Politische Erinnerungen, &c.

28 Aug. 1755, in Archiv fiir Oes- Ibid., 78.

terreichische Geschichte, xlviii. 39. ' Ibid.
,
98.

Herausgegeben von Adolf Beer.
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Parma, at Paris, at Naples, for the three youngest chap.

of the six daughters of Maria Theresa. —J—/

The arch-house looked upon itself as alone privi-
1 7 7 8.

leged to produce the chiefs of the holy Roman

Empire, the continuers of Augustus, of Constantine,

of Charlemagne, of Otho. In this idea lay its fiction

of a claim to universal monarchy, sanctified by the

church
;
so that any new acquisition could easily be

regarded but as a recovery of a rightful part of its

dominions. For the same reason it asserted prece-

dence over every royal house, and would not own an

equal, even in the empress of Russia.

Since Austria, deserting its old connection with

England, had bound itself with France, and the two

powers had faitlifuUy fought together in the seven

years' war, it would have seemed at least that the

imperial court was bound to favor its Bourbon ally

in the great contest for American independence. But

we have seen an American agent rebuffed alike from

the foreign office in Vienna and from the saloons of

Kaunitz. The emperor, Joseph the Second, no less

than his mother, from jfirst to last condemned the

rising of the American people as a wrong done to

the principle of superior power; and his sympathy
as a monarch was constant to England.

Such was the pohcy of the arch-house and its

famous minister at this period of American history.

But Prussia proved the depth and vigor of its roots

by the manner of its wrestling with the storm
;
the

Hapsburg alliance with Bourbon brought no advan-

tage, and passed away, like everything else that is

hollow and insincere. Bavaria still stands, clad in •

prouder honors than before. Of the thrones on which
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CHAP, the Austrian princesses were placed, all three have

w^ crumbled ; and their families are extinct or in exile.

17 78. The fiction of the holy Roman Empire has passed

away, and its meaningless shadow figures only in mis-

placed arms and devices.* The attitude of Austria to

the United States will appear as our narrative pro-

ceeds. Kaunitz and the imperial house of his day
sowed seed that had no life

;
and their poHcy bore no

fruit, delaying for their generation the development
of the great Austrian state.

In Italy, which by being broken into fragments
was reft of its strength though not of its beauty, the

United States had hoped to fina support from the

ruler of Florence, to whom they had commissioned

an envoy : the world had been full of the praises of

his code and of his government. But the hope was

altogether vain. The south of Italy followed Spain.

The pope took no thought of colonies which were

soon to form a republic, with a people far more

thoroughly Protestant than any nation in Europe.

But the genius of the Italians has always revered

the struggles of patriotism ; and, while the Americans

fought for their hberties, Filangieri was preparing

the work, in which, with the applause of the best

minds, he claimed for reason its rights in the govern-

ments of men. During the war, the king of Naples,

as one of the Spanish Bourbons, conformed his com-

mercial policy to that of Spain.

The Turkish empire affected the course of Ameri-

can affairs both during the war and at its close. The

embroilment of the western maritime kingdoms
 

seemed to leave its border provinces at the mercy
>

Bryce's Holy Roman Empire, fourth ed., 367, 371.
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of their neighbors, and there were statesmen in Eng- chap.

land who wished for peace, in order that their country v__^!—.

might speak with authority on the Bosphorus and 17 7 8.

within the Euxine.

Of the three northern powers, Russia was for the

United States the most important ;
for Great Britain

with ceaseless importunity sought its alliance: but

its empress put aside every request to take an active

part in the American contest, and repeatedly advised

the restoration of peace by the concession of inde-

pendence. Her heart was all in the Orient. She

longed to establish a Christian empire on the Bos-

phorus, and wondered why Christians of the west

should prefer to maintain Mussulmans at Constan-

tinople. Of England, she loved and venerated the

people ;
but she had contempt for its king and for

his ministry, of which she noticed the many blimders

and foretold the fall. On the other hand, she es-

teemed Yergennes as a wise and able minister, but

did not love the French nation.^

In Gustavus the Third of Sweden, the nephew of

Frederic of Prussia, France might expect a friend.

The revolution of 1771, in favor of the royal pre-

rogative, had been aided by French subsidies and the

counsels of Vergennes, who was selected for the oc-

casion to be the French minister at Stockholm. The
oldest colonizers of the Delaware were Swedes, and a

natural affection bound their descendants to the mother

country. The adventurous king had the ambition to

possess a colony, and France inclined to gratify his

wish. His people, as builders and owners of ships,

1
Compare Arneth's Maria Theresia und Joseph II., ihre Corres-

ponde.az, iii. 268.
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CHAP, favored the largest interpretation of the maritime
.—^ rights of neutrals

;
and we shall see their king, who

17 7 8. had dashing courage, though not perseverance, now
and then show himself as the boldest champion of

the liberty of the seas.

Denmark, the remaining northern kingdom, was

itself a colonial power, possessing small West India

islands, and a foothold in the East. Its king, as Duke
of Holstein, had a voice in the German Diet at Ratis-

bon. Its people were of a noble race ; it is the land

which, first of European states, forbade the slave-

trade, and which, before the end of the century,
aboHshed the remains of serfdom.

In 1778, a half-witted king, every day growing
• feebler in mind, yet in name preserving the functions

of royalty; a crown prince of but ten years old,

whose mother, divorced for adultery, had died in her

youth an exile
;
a council of state, having the brother

of the king for a member, and divided into two nearly

equal factions
;
a queen-dowager, benevolent beyond

her means, and fond of meddling in public affairs,
—

gave no promise of fixedness in the administration.

Count Bernstorf, minister of foreign affairs, a Hano-

verian by birth, professed to believe that the repose,

the strength, and the happiness of civil society de-

pend upon the principle, that a people can never be

justified in renouncing fidelity, obedience, and subjec-

tion to its lawful government, and declaring itself

independent. He watched, therefore, that the Dan-

ish government should not favor, or even seem to

favor, any step which promised help to the Ameri-

cans.^ Complying with the suggestion of the Eng-
1
Denkwiirdigkeiten aus dem Lebeu des koniglich daniscben Staats-
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lish court, Danish subjects were forbidden to send, chap.

even to Danish West India islands, munitions of war, —^
lest they should find their way to the United States.^ 17 7 8.

The Danish and Norwegian ports were closed against

prizes taken by American privateers. Yet, from its

commercial interests, Denmark was forced to observe

and to claim the rights of a neutral.

Freedom has its favorite home on the mountains

or by the sea. Of the two European republics of the

last century, the one had established itself among the

head-springs of the Rhine, the other at its mouth.

America sheltered itself under the example of Switz-

erland, which rivalled in age the oldest monarchies,

and, by its good order and industry, morals and laws,

proved the stability of self-government, alike for the

Romanic and for the Germanic race. Of the compati-

bility of extensive popular confederacies with modern

civilization, Switzerland removed every doubt. Hal-

demand, a much-trusted brigadier in the British ser-

vice, was by birth a Swiss
;
but England was never

able to enlist his countrymen in the rank and file of

her armies. The United States sought no direct as-

sistance from Switzerland, but gratefully venerated

their forerunner. Had their cause been lost, Alex-

ander Hamilton would have retreated with his bride
" to Geneva, where nature and society were in their

greatest perfection."
^

The deepest and the saddest interest hovers over

the republic of the Netherlands, for the war between

England and the United States prepared its grave.

ministers, Andreas Petrus Grafen • Danish order of 4 Oct., 1775.
von Bernstorf

,
von C. M. D. von * Alexander Hamilton to Eliza

Eggers, 93. Schuyler, MS.
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CHAP. Of all the branches of the Germanic family, that

.-_^^—/ nation which rescued from the choked and shallowed

17 7 8. sea the unstable silt and sands brought down by the

Rhine has endured the most and wrought the most

in favor of liberty of conscience, liberty of commerce,
and hberty in the state. The republic which it

founded was the child of the reformation. For three

generations the best interests of mankind were aban-

doned to its keeping ; and, to uphold the highest

objects of spiritual life, its merchants, landholders,

and traders so teemed with heroes and martyrs, that

they tired out brute force, and tyranny, and death

itself, and from war educed life and hope for coming

ages. Their existence was an unceasing struggle

with the ocean which beat against their dykes ;
with

the rivers which cut away their soil
;
with neighbors

that coveted their territory ;
with England, their un-

generous rival in trade. In proportion to numbers,

they were the first in agriculture and in commerce
;

first in establishing credit by punctuality and probity ;

first in seeing clearly that great material interests are

fostered best by liberty. Their land remained the

storehouse of renovating political ideas for Europe,
and the asylum of all who were persecuted for their

thoughts. In freedom of conscience they were the

light of the world. Out of the heart of a taciturn,

phlegmatic, serious people, inclined to solitude and

reflection, rose the men who constructed the code of

international law in the spirit of justice.

In 1674, after England for about a quarter of a

century had aimed by acts of legislation and by wars

to ruin the navigation of the Netherlands, the two

powers consolidated peace by a treaty of commerce,
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in which the rights of neutrals were guaranteed in chap.

language the most precise and the most intelligible.
•—^

Not only was the principle recognised that free ships
17 7 8.

make free goods ; but, both positively and negatively,

ship-timber and other naval stores were excluded

from the list of contraband.

In 1688 England contracted to the Netherlands

the highest debt that one nation can owe to another.

Herself not knowing how to recover her liberties,

they were restored by men of the United Provinces ;

and Locke brought back from his exile in that coun-

try the theory on government which had been formed

by the Calvinists of the continent, and which made

his chief political work the text-book of the friends

of free institutions for a century.

During the long wars for the security of the new

English dynasty, and for the Spanish succession, in

all which the republic had little interest of its own, it

remained the faithful ally of Great Britain. Gibral-

tar was taken by ships and troops of the Dutch not

less than by those of England : yet its appropri-

ation by the stronger state brought them no corre-

sponding advantage ;
on the contrary, their exhausted

finances and disproportionate public debt crippled

their power of self-defence.

For these faithful, unexampled, and unrequited

services the republic might, at least, expect to find

in England a wall of protection. But during the

seven years' war, in disregard of treaty obligations,

its ships were seized on the ground that they had

broken the arbitrary British rules of contraband and

blockade. In the year 1758 the losses of its mer-

chants on these pretences were estimated at more
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CHAP, than twelve million guilders. In 1762 four of its

.—^ ships, convoyed by a frigate, were taken, after an
17 78. engagement; and though the frigate was released,

George Grenville, then secretary of state, announced

by letter to its envoy that the right of stopping
Dutch ships with naval stores must be and would

be sustained.^

These violences began to wean the Dutch people
from their attachment to England. Could the prizes,

which her courts wrongfully condemned, compensate
for the affections of an ally of a hundred years?
But this was not the worst : she took advantage of

the imperfections in the constitution of the Nether-

lands to divide their government, and by influence

and corruption she won the party of the stadholder

to her own uses.

The republic was in many ways dear to the United

States. It had given a resting-place to their emigrant

pilgrims, and dismissed them to the new world with

lessons of rehgious toleration. It had planted the

valley of the Hudson
;
and in New York and New

Jersey its sons still cherished the language, church

rule, and customs of their parent nation. The Dutch

saw in the American struggle a repetition of their

own history ;
and the Americans looked to them for

the evidence that a small but resolute state can tri-

umph over the utmost efforts of the mightiest and

wealthiest empire.

* Stormont to Yorke, 11 January, 1780.



CHAPTER n.

GERMANY AND THE UNITED STATES.

1778.

The people who dwelt between the Alps and chap.

the northern seas, between France and the Slaves, —^—>

founded no colonies in America; but, in part, gave
to the rising country its laws of being. Let us trace

them to their origin, not recounting the annals of

the German nation, but searching for the universal

interests which the eternal Providence confided to

their keeping.
We spell the record of our long descent,

More largely conscious of the life that is.*

The oldest monument of the Germans is their

language, which, before untold centuries, was the

companion of their travels from central Asia; a

language, copious, elastic, inviting self-explaining

combinations and independent development ; lending
itself alike to daily life and imagination, to descrip-

tion and abstract thought. They had a class of

^
George Eliot's Spanish Gipsy.
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CHAP, nobles,^ but their tonp^ue knew no word for slave.
II. . .

w.^ The earliest foreign observerSj who described their

customs, relate that their leaders in war, their judges,

and, within narrower Hmits, their kings,^ were elec-

tive officers, liable to be displaced. They tempered
monarchical power by deliberative assemblies and by
a free people. To the first Roman intruder, a Ger-

man matron spoke the command,
" Turn back !

"^ and

Roman organization never passed the southern and

western skirts of their land.

They became the hardiest nation in Europe. For

four or five centuries some of their branches repelled

their Latin invaders
;
and then, feeling their strength

and inclining to roam, they overthrew the Western

Empire ;
crossed the Mediterranean to Carthage ;

followed the setting sun to the ocean
; gave to Aqui-

tania and Gaul the name of one of their tribes
;
and

mastered England and the lowland of the Scots.

The territory more immediately and permanently

occupied by the Germanic race bristled with sombre

forests, and was parted by dismal morasses and path-

less chains of mountains, which they had not suf-

ficient mastery of nature to overcome. Broken into

tribes in the wilderness, these emigrants from the

same distant lands lost the tradition that they were

brothers, and knew no more that they were one.

From the fifth to the twelfth century, the freemen,

removing at will, reduced the unoccupied soil into

possession by their labor, recording their title-deeds

on the bosom of the earth which they tilled.

'
"Waitz, Deutsche Verfassungs Bethmann-Hollweg, Civil Process,

Geschichte, i. 86. iv. 95.
2
Tacitus, Germania, § 7, 11. '

Momrasen, Die Germanische
Politik des Augustus, 556.
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Before Christianity, which is a religion of war chap.

against the sins of the world, became the established w^
religion of the Koman empire, it found its way, as if

by instinct, into the minds of the Goths
;

^ and frag-

ments of their version of the Bible are the oldest

written monument of the German tongue. It was

diffused more slowly through the northern tribes.

Boniface, the great Anglo-Saxon missionary, won
more and more of his kindred to the new faith : but

with him came a centralizing power ;
for the German

bishoprics and cloisters, which were founded through

him, were, from their origin, connected with the see

of Rome by vows of obedience.

In the life struggle between the Islam and Chris-

tianity, between a form of religion bounded by the

material world and the religion which sanctifies

the intuitions of reason, Charles Martel, a German

warrior, leading into the field men of the Christian-

ized tribes of his country, won the victory for that

side which teaches that the light of ideal truth is

ever present with the human race.

The world had for centuries been distracted by
the want of the elements of safe existence : and the

hope of central and western Europe knew but two

great forces which could introduce the reign of law

and protect the growth of culture, universal monarchy
and catholic Christianity ;

and they both centred in

the name of Rome. Humanity bore in its memory
no form under which the civil rights of the various

peoples had been maintained in their strength and

unity, except that of the Roman empire ;

^ and the

1 Giesebrecht's Kaiserzeit, i.
*
Eotvos, Einfluss der herr-

52. schenden Ideen, i. 249.
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CHAP. Christian church proclaimed the brotherhood of all

—v^ rtten as members of a catholic religion. At the time

when society longed for regeneration through the

establishment of order, it needed only a prince of

sjrmpathy with the common man,^ unclouded vision,

inventive genius, and irresistible will,^ to make his

way with the acclamations of the world to the near-

est possible realization of these two ideas. As the

reward of the German who smote the Saracens at

Poitiers, the office and title of king, with the con-

currence of the pope, passed into his family. His

grandson, Charlemagne, carried Christianity to the

North Sea by force of arms, prescribing to the low-

land Saxons alike religion and allegiance ;
and divid-

ing their territory into bishoprics, with endowments

of land and local authority. Having achieved the

union of Germany, he laid the foundations of his

power in the class of free Germans. Of these he

would not suffer the number to be diminished, or the

rights to be abridged. After gaining the sway over

western Europe, he crossed the Alps, brought back

the fugitive head of the church to the city of Rome,
and on Christmas eve of the year 800, which then

was the eve of the new year and the new century, in

the basilica of St. Peter, with an acclaiming congre-

gation, who were present to represent all western

Christendom, he was crowned by his client the pope
as emperor of Rome and of the world. The crown

signified the highest authority over Rome and over

Italy. The pope of the day, who was his dependent

1 Giesebrecht, Kaiserzeit, i. 136. qualities of a great man a fellow-
2
Freytag, Aus dem Mittelalter, feeling with the people. There

i. 321. This charming writer has never been a truly great man
should include in the necessary -without it.
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and his beneficiary, made to him the sign of adora- chap.

tion.^ The old Roman emperor was the highest —^~^

pontiff : with the charge of universal monarchy,

Charlemagne, who held the keys of the grave of

St. Peter, took to himself the supreme direction of

the church.^

Orthodox Christendom saw in this new^ Roman

empire the eternal ordinance of God which was to

endure to the end of time, so that every prophecy

might be fulfilled and Christ become the lord of the

whole earth. Leo the Third recognised in him the

sovereignty over every temporal authority ;
but

the line of the emperors was hardly acknowledged
at Rome to be by a fixed rule entitled evermore

to unqualified allegiance as lords over the church.

Nor was it for the interest of mankind, nor of the

empire itself, that the popes should have made such

abdication of their independence ; for, though by the

ensuing conflict it was compelled to pass through
centuries of sorrow, it escaped that which was worse.
"
Germany has been ordained by fate to illuminate

the nations;"^ but not in this way was it to spread

light and freedom. Could Charlemagne, by renewing
Roman csesarism, have joined dominion over the in-

dividual and collective conscience to the fulness of

military, legislative, and administrative power, a same-

ness of forms, a stagnant monotony of thought, and

the slumber of creative genius might have lasted for

thousands of years. Justice and truth are the same,

» Dollinger,- Das Kaiserthum main, Histoire de Gregoire VII.,
Karls des Grossen und seiner un maitre qui dominait egalement
Nachfolger in Miinchener Ilis- et I'eglise et le moiide, i. 140.

torisches Jahrbuch fiir 1865, 364. ^ g^ fatali ad illuminandas
' Von Sybel, Deutsche Nation gentes Gerraania. Leibnitz' An-

und das Kaiserreich, 60. Ville- nals, iii. 125, ed. Pertz.

VOL. X. 5
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CHAP, everywhere, at all times, and for every mind. To

w^ make the emperor their authoritative custodian and

interpreter for a universal monarchy would have

been to overthrow the rights of reason, establish a

despotism without check or barrier, and bring on a

ruin of the moral and political world, like that state

of rest which philosophers of nature predict for the

heavens and the earth, if nothing exists beyond what

the senses reach.^

Of the two great ideas which Charlemagne had

united in his crown, the universal monarchy was a

creature of the irrevocable past, never destined to

be renewed. It was broken in pieces and for ever

by the selfishness of his descendants, by geograph-
ical divisions, and by the rivalry of nationalities.

Christianity, on the other hand, had a life of its own.

It had struggled into being in defiance of the Roman

empire, by which it was never absorbed or deprived

of self-existence. After a century of seemingly hope-
less confusion on each side of the Alps, the House of

Saxony, under the headship of Henry the Fowler,

than whom, according to a wise historian,^
"
Germany

never had a greater or a worthier king," restored

union and order to the Teutonic nation. His son,

Otho the First, having in a reign of a quarter of a

century riveted Germany still more closely together

and secured its borders against hostile races, was in-

vited by the pope to pass the Alps for the pacification

of Italy ;
and one hundred and forty-eight years

after the death of Charlemagne, but only after a

formal compact to respect the independence of the

'

Helmholz, Grove, Tyndall, and many others.
« Waitz.
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pope/ he was crowned at Rome as the first holy chap.

Roman emperor of the German nation. Invited —
,
—«

only as a liberator, he, like Charlemagne, made him-

self the master alike over the church and the state.

But he could not renew the authority of Charle-

magne ;
for he in no wise represented universal mon-

archy. Kingdoms collectively greater than his own,
and independent of him,— Hungary, France, Spain,

Portugal, England,
— could never acknowledge his

supremacy over a church which claimed to be cath-

olic. Yet, as if his twofold dominion had been per-

manent, Otho sought to balance the power of his

princely feudatories by that of the bishops, who were

likewise bound to send vassals to his army. The

annexation of the crown of Italy to that of Ger-

many, while it opened to the latter many avenues

to culture, was also attended with infinite sorrows.

It yoked together the two powers of emperor and

pope, not with a balance of authority nor in a mut-

ually beneficial alliance, but for an inevitable and

irrepressible conflict, in which the emperor could not

gain the field.

In the contest between the emperor and the sepa-
rate princes, the result could not in the end be doubt-

ful
;
for the latter held power by inheritance according

to fixed law, while the former gained his crown only

by an election in which princes took part and might
assume to prescribe capitulations as the price of their

votes.

In the continued antagonism between the pope and

the emperor the issue was equally certain. The pope
reduced his adversary to helplessness by winning the

^
Gregoroviua, Geschichte der Stadt Rom im Mittelalter, iii. 345.
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CHAP, princes oi %e empire through favoring their separate
—^.w ambition

;
and he controlled the prelates and clergy

by the strength of ties of which they acknowledged
the paramount force. Moreover, the idea of univer-

sality was on the side of the pope. The emperor did

indeed look upon himself as the successor of Augus-
tus Caesar

;
but all his dealings with other kingdoms

confessed his inheritance to be merely an illusion :

the pope represented the kingship of Christ, which

was owned throughout Christendom to be by right

without bounds. The home of the emperor seemed

to be properly in the thickly forested regions of the

rough northern clime : the pope alone, by ruling in

Rome, was clad with the great prestige of authority

over the eternal city and the world. But what was>

still more decisive, under the feudal organization^

monarchy had no mode of directly invoking popular

support : the pope had, through the clergy, dominion

over the conscience alike in every cottage and in

every castle, and was therefore strong with and

through the people. The emperor had the oaths

of his vassals : the pope, the allegiance of the church-

militant. The emperor ruled through subordinates

who disputed his commands : the pope, through prel-

ates and clergy, who received his word as the voice

of omnipotent infallibility. Two centuries from the

coronation of Charlemagne had not passed away,
when Gregory the Seventh, taking advantage of the

enfeeblement of the central government and estab-

lishing the celibacy of the clergy, asserted his ex-

clusive right to the investiture of bishops throughout

Christendom; and, compelling the emperor, Henry
the Fourth, in his years of youth and weakness, to
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do penance at Canossa, extorted the acknowledgment chap.

of all the pretensions of the Roman see as lord over —^-^

conscience and over kings.

A little more than a hundred years after this hasty

snbmissiveness of an inexperienced, imbecile, and dis-

solute ruler, even Red-Beard, the wise and powerful
Frederic the First, acquiesced in the necessity of giv-

ing up his long and fruitless struggle ;
and at Venice,

in the maturity of hi^ years, surrendered to the pope.

This victory over the mightiest of the Roman em-

perors of the German nation could not have been won

by the Roman pontiffs, unless right had in some de-

gree been on their side.^ In contending against the

absolute power of the emperor over conscience, they
were contending for that which God loves most,—
for the sacred rights of our race. But the despotism
which they justly snatched from the sceptre was

sequestered and appropriated to their own benefit.

When dominion over conscience was wrested from

Caesar, the work was but half done : the pope should

have laid it down at the feet of his fellow-men, and

consummated the emancipation of every mind.

Was there nowhere in Christendom a self-depend-

ent people capable of claiming its birthright? In

this contest between emperor and church, the old,

free, rural population of Germany, a body of men as

ancient as incipient civilization in central Asia, was

left without protection ;
and each century saw more

and more their numbers diminished, their rights to

the soil impaired, their personal liberties endangered.

Thi3y had no security against the stronger feudal

nobility. They were everywhere oppressed, often

"
JMilmau, History of Latin Christianity, iii. 202.
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CHAP, robbed of their lands, and even reduced to villanage.^
-—^— Scattered, and unconnected, and without arms, they

were not able to assume their own defence, and they
needed some support to which they could cling.

Alone in Switzerland, which its mountains kept

apart alike from Italy and the north, the free people

preserved their ancient character,^ and, being content

within themselves, constituted a confederated repub-
hc which has outlasted every dynasty and constitu-

tion of that day, forming a commonwealth wdiich

still stands like their own Alps. But elsewhere in

Germany the nobles took advantage of the period
of lawlessness to round off their estates, to wrong
their neighbors, to oppress their tenants, to reduce

the free rural classes to the condition of adscripts to

the glebe.

It went better with the mechanic arts and with

trade. In the troubled centuries when there was no

safety for merchants and artisans but in their own

courage and union, free cities rose up along the Rhine

and the Danube in such numbers that the hum of

business could be heard from the one to the other.

On the sea free towns leagued together from Flan-

ders to 'the Gulf of Finland,— renewing Dantzicj

carrying colonies to Elbing, Konigsberg, and Memel, to

Riga and Reval
; stretching into the interior so as to

include Gottingen, Erfurt, and Magdeburg, Breslau,

and Cracow
; having marts alike in London and Nov-

gorod ; shaping their constitutions after the great
house of merchants of Liibeck, till the consolidated

'
Giesebrecht, "Geschichte der * Freeman's Growth of the

deutscheu Kaiserzeit. English Cuustitutiuu, ch. i. and
note 1.
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union of nearly eighty cities became the first mari- chap.

tinie power in the commercial world. >—v—'

As in England, Simon de Montfort created a place

for the representation of the boroughs in parliament,
so free imperial cities had benches in the German
diet. In these republics and other towns, not so

directly depending on the empire, was to be found

whatever was best in local self-government, in orderly

industry, in art and science, in wise financial adminis-

tration, in tolerant wisdom drawn from the observa-

tion of many religions and many lands, in free inquiry
and intelligence.

The emperor had sought to unite in his hands the

authority of the highest pontiff and the absolutism of

a military despot. The connection with the nations

of Europe, who were the bearers of the Roman and

the Greek civilization
;
with Saracens

;
with Africa ;

with Syria and Palestine,
—

brought into Germany liv-

ing seeds of culture, which ripened the most various

fruit. The complete victory of the pope over the

emperor substituted for an all-pervading central

dominion, not national freedom, but anarchy under

princes and nobles, and thousands of separate juris-

dictions
;
not organized public life, but national dis-

solution
;
a triumphant hierarchy, not the greatness

of a people.^ Thanks to the creative energy of the

house of Saxony, the empire which it founded

had lasted so long that the idea of the unity of the

German nation had worked its way indissolubly into

the blood and marrow of all the people. But at last

the power of this later Roman empire became a

phantom ;
its crown, a decorative bauble

;
its dignity,

* Heinrich von Sybel, Die Deutsche Nation und das Kaiserreich, 61.
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CHAP, precedence in a diet
;
and he who possessed the fiction

—,—' of the great name strove no more but for separate

dynastic gains : he could initiate no patriotic, all-

penetrating reform
;
he was no protector of the Ger-

man nation. The empire of the great Otho belonged
as much to the dead past as that of Charlemagne.
The healing draught for the peoples must be drawn

from a living spring.

Grant the theory of the sycophants of the Roman

see, that the pope represents on earth the eternal

wisdom : it follows necessarily that he may decide

every question of morals in private and in public life.

He is
responsible

for every king.^ He may decree

what king is unworthy to reign ;
and his sentence

must bind the conscience of all who accept his infal-

libility. He must have power to give and to take

away empires, and all possessions of all men
;

^
to

release peoples from their oaths of allegiance ;
to

unbind kings from their oaths of capitulation;

to order the German princes whom to elect as em-

peror, and to order them to elect unanimously ;
with

his cardinals or alone to elect an emperor. As the

sole oracle of truth he may assume to control history

itself when it thwarts his purpose ; and, though the

adamantine door of the past is bolted down for ever-

more, he may break it open,
—

To bind or unbind, add what lacked,

Insert a leaf,* or forge a name.*

Since reasoning on an accepted dogma is forbid, he

may command an inquisition into the innermost

'

Gregory VII. to William the * The false Decretals.

Conqueror.
* R. W. Emerson,

" The Past."
* Excommunication of Hen. IV.
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thoughts and secret places of every mind, and com- chap.

pel assent by fines, imprisonment, excommunication, —^—-

but especially by the sword and fire. The infallible

interpreter of morals may, in unbridled licentious-

ness, order and do what is right in his own eyes ;

*

ruling in all things and never ruled; judging all

things and never judged.

In Greece, as may be read in Plato's Republic,
" mendicant diviners went to rich men's doors, per-

suading them that they have received from the gods

power to absolve a man himself or his forefathers

from sins
;
and for the living and for the dead there

are ceremonies which deliver from pains in the life to

come
;
but dreadful things await those neglecting the

rite."^ The method practised on a small scale by

vagabond prophets in Athens was formed by the pa-

pal see into a system for the world
;
and it filled its

treasury by an organized traffic in indulgences and

promises of pardon here and beyond the grave. .
In

a decretal of the ninth of November, 1518, Pope Leo

the Tenth affirmed his power as the successor of St.

Peter and the vicar of Christ to remit the sins alike

of the living and of the dead.'

All absolute power brings its holders, first or last,

to perdition: absolute power over mind, conquered
from the emperor and continued for centuries, at last

' Von Ranke, xxxvii. 32. tuv IkeI kukuv unoXvovatv t^^oq
•

iiri

Gregorovius, iii. 263, etseq.,yv.. OvaavTac ie ^nva mpifievu. Plato, Re-

312, et seq., 504, et seq. public, book ii. ch. vii. tKcl is not
'i

. . . uyvpTtu 6e KOI udvTUQ knl -kXov- adequately rendered by "hell."
akrv dvpuc i6vTEi7TEieovaiv,(l)giaTinapu Jowett's Plato, ii. 186.

o<piai dvvafii^ iK dsibv Kopi^ofiEvrj . . . eIte 3 Decretal of 9 Nov., 1518, on
Ti iuViKniiu Tov yiyovtv avrov rj npoyovuv remission of siiis. In German in

aKEiaOai,^
... (if upa UoEig re koI Walch's Luther's Werke, xv. 757,

KaQapfiol (u)iKtifiuTuv . . . sial fiEV etl gf g^^^
iupiv, eiat 6e Kat TE?itvT7jaaaiv, ... at
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CHAP, ruined, and could not but ruin, the moral and in-

tellectual faculties of the functionary by whom it was

exercised. The earth, wrapt in thickest darkness,

sighed for the dawn.

The son of a miner, of the peasant class in Eisle-

ben, trained in the school of Paul of Tarsus and the

African Augustine, kindled a light for the w^orld.

He taught that no man impersonates the authority

of God
;
that the pope is right in denying the divin-

ity of the emperor, but that he blasphemes in arro-

gating divinity to himself. No power over souls

belongs to a priest ;

"
any Christian, be it a woman

or a child, can remit sins just as well as a priest ;

" ^

clergy and laity, all are of one condition; all men
are equally priests ;

" a bishop's ordination is no bet-

ter than an election '/'^
"
any child that creeps after

baptism is an ordained priest, bishop, and pope."'
" The priest is nothing but an office-holder." * " The

pope is our school-iellow
;
there is but one master,

and his name is Christ in heaven
;

"
and, collecting

all in one great formulary of freedom, he declared :

Justification is by faith
; by faith alone,

" sola fide
;

"

every man must work out his own salvation; no

other— not priest, nor bishop, nor pope, no, not all

t£e prophets
— can serve for the direct connection

of the intelligent reason of the individual with the

infinite and eternal intelligence.

The principle of justification by faith alone solved

every problem. It is freedom against authority;

self-activity against superstitious trust in other men.

' Domer, Geschichte der pro-
' An den cbristlichen Adel

testantischen Theologie, 170. deutscher Nation, § 8.

8
Ibid., § 10. * Ibid.
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It was the knell of the departing dominion of an chap.

alien prince over the conscience of the peoples. But s—v—'

it was more than the termination of a strife* of seven

centuries between pope and emperor. The truth

spoken by Luther assigned to the pope his true

place, as an unconsecrated, fallible, peccant mortal,

holding only an office instituted by his erring fellow-

mortals, and having no functions and no powers

except what erring mortals can bestow. To discard

the pope, and keep bishops and priests with super-

human authority derived from ordination, would have

been only substituting one supernatural caste for an-

other. Luther struck superstition at the root. The

popes stripped lordship over conscience from the em-

peror; and Luther stripped it from pope, prelates,

and priests. His teaching was the rending of the

veil which divides the past civilization from the

future, a vindication for all mankind of the rights

of reason. The idea of justification by faith alone

was censured as fatalism, while in truth it is the

strongest possible summons to self-activity. The

principle can never be surrendered so long as

the connection between man and eternal truth shall

endure. Well, therefore, did Leibnitz say of Luther:
" This is he who, in later times, taught the human
race hope and free thought."

^

The mediaeval church had been, in some sort, the

protector of the people. Luther declared reason to

be the "
well-spring of law,"

^ the rule for reforming

national codes. Further; he demanded that truth

should be spread by appeals to reason alone. " If

'

Laboulaye, I'Etat et ses Li- *
Luther, Von Weltlicher Ob-

mites, 2(j, 27. rigkeit.
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fire," said he,
"

is the right cure for heresy, then the

fagot-burners are the most learned doctors on earth.

Nor need we study any more : he that has brute force

on his side may burn his adversary at the stake."
'

"I will preach the truth, speak the truth, write

the truth, but will force the truth on no one
;
for

faith must be accepted willingly and without com-

pulsion."
^

By reason, too, he desired to restrain arbitrary

power. His words are :
" Where a ruler indulges

the conceit that he is a prince, not for the sake of

his subjects, but for the sake of his beautiful golden

hair, he belongs among the heathen." ^ " A Christian

prince is not a person for himself, but a servant for

others." " The prince must think,
* I belong to the

land and the people, and will therefore serve them

with my office.'
"

On the right of private judgment, Luther said:

" If the emperor or the princes should command me
and say :

* Thus and thus you ought to believe
;

'

then

I speak :
* Dear emperor, dear princes, your demand

is too high ;

'

they say :
*

Yes, you must be obedient

to us, for we are the higher powers.' Then I answer :

*

Yes, you are lords over this temporal life, but not

over the eternal life
;

'

they speak further :

'

Yes,

peace and unity must be preserved ;
therefore you

must believe as the emperor and princes believe.'

— What do I hear ? The Turk might as well say :

*

Listen, Roman emperor, listen, princes ; you ought
to believe as the Turks believe for the sake of peace

and unity; for what holds good for the one holds

' An den Adel, &c., 1520. ' Walch's Luther's Werke x.
' Sieben Predigten, 1521. 604.
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good for the other, for the Turkish emperor and for
^^\^^-

every nobleman in the village.' No, dear emperor, ^-v^'

dear prince, dear lord, dear lady, it does not belong
to you to make such a demand." ^ And again :

" All

bishops that take the right of judgment of doctrine

from the sheep are certainly to be held as murderers

and thieves, wolves and apostate Christians. Christ

gives the right of judgment to the scholars and

sheep. St. Paul will have no doctrine or proposi-

tion held, till it has been proved and recognised as

good by the congregation that hears it. Every
Christian has God's word, and is taught of God and

anointed as a priest."^

It followed, as the true rule for all Christendom,

that the teacher,
" the minister of the word," should

be elected by the congregation itself. This Luther

addressed to the emperor and Christian nobles of the

German nation in 1520. Three years later, he pub-
lished proof out of scripture that a Christian congre-

gation ought to have the right to call, induct, and

depose teachers.^ And in like manner, with strict

consistency, in May, 1525, he wrote to the peasants
of Suabia :

" ' The whole congregation should have

power to choose and to depose a pastor ;

'

this article

is right."
"
You, princes and lords, cannot with any

color refuse them the right to elect a pastor."

But it was not then possible in Europe to recon-

*
Predigt, Die Lehre von dem Ursache aus der Schrift, 1523, ed.

Verhalten gegen die Obrigkeit, of 183:5, xxii. 144.

Luther's sainmtliche Schriften,
^ Grund aus der Schrift, dass

ed. Walch, xiii. 2J25. eine christliche Versaitimlung
* Dass eine christliche Ver- Recht haben solle, Lehrer zu

sammlung oder Gerneinde Recht berufen, ein- und abzusetzen, ed.

und Macht habe, alle Lehre zu of Dr. I. K. Irmischer, 1833, xxii.

urtheilen und Lehrer zu berufen, 140.

ein- und abzusetzen: Grund und
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CHAP, struct the cliurcli on the principle of its total separa-

—^^-^ tion from tradition and the state. Did Luther look

to the newlj discovered world as the resting-place of

his teachings? He certainly devised and proposed
the rules for emigration. When the great revelation

of truth was made,
" a star," said he,

" moved in the

sky, and guided the pilgrim wise men to the manger
where the Saviour lay."

^ He advised the oppressed

country people, taking with them the teacher of their

choice and the open Bible, to follow "the star" of

freedom to lands where rehgious hberty could find a

home.'^

In October of the following year, the little synod
held at Homberg by the landgrave Philip of Hesse

accepted the propositions of Luther, that all Chris-

tians share equally in the priesthood, that true

churches consist in seK-organized, self-governing

communities of beUevers
;
and that these communi-

ties, thus freely formed, may be associated through
an annual general meeting of ministers and del-

egates.'

The glad lessons of reform went out through all

the land, kindling the poor and humble and afflicted

with the promise of a happier age. HimseK peasant-

born, and ever mindful of his lineage, the prophet of

German unity and freedom, Luther wrote for his

countrymen in their own tongue as no one else

could. His words touched the hearts, and wakened

the thoughts, and filled the meditations of all. The

man of the people, in 1521 he says of himself :

"
Up

* Ermahnung zum Frieden auf die zwolf Artikel.
'
History of the United States, i. 298, later edition.

• Ranke, Deutsche Geschichte, ii. 304.
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to this time I have always made it my rule to get chap.

the start of the notions of the court. Not the half —^
would have come about, if I had let myself hang
on their counsels." Therefore he was able to trans-

form his nation, which was swayed by his words,

as the chords of the lyre tremble under the touch of

the master. The principles for which he demanded

the active co-operation of every individual struck the

deepest root
; yet their instant and universal applica-

tion would have bred civil war rather than whole

some change. A new nation, free from mediaeval

traditions, must grow up to be the recipient and the

bearer of the new system. But Luther must remain .

in the land of his birth and of his love, even though,

in the years that followed, his relations to princes

cost him baleful compromises with the past, and

unworthy concessions to the rulers of his day.

Within the empire each separate prince became

for his own dominions the highest overseer of the

church of the reformation. In the reformed churches

of France, which struggled into being in permanent
conflict with prelates and kings, their constitution

grew out of themselves, according to the teachings

of Luther in his earlier days. It is the common

principle on which Frenchmen first colonized what is

now Nova Scotia and Florida
;
on which Englishmen

and the Dutch planted the states that lie between

Canada and the head of the Chesapeake ;
and it

was strongly represented in the settlements further

south. So Germany, which appropriated no terri-

tory in America, gave to the colonies of New Nether-

land and New England their laws of being.

The holy empire which began with Roman ctesar-
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CHAP, ism had become in temporal power a shadow, in

.—J^ spiritual power a subject. li Charles the Fifth had

but accepted the reformation, free Germany from

the Vosgic mountains would at his bidding have

been reconstructed as one monarchy on a new and

better foundation. The emperor deserted his own

standard,
— an alien he joined with an alien; and

from that time the authority of the imperial crown

was used for the aggrandizement of a separate

dynasty.

The reformation intrenched itself within the walls

of the free cities
; and, with them and their kindred

. in Switzerland and in the Netherlands for defenders,

it could not be trodden out : but in any mortal con-

flict with the princes the free cities must have suc-

cumbed. The German people, though they had an

imperishable life of their own, had not the means of

organizing themselves as one body; nor were they
trained to be the bearers of political power: they
could unite only through a prince. The prince that

will lead Germany to union must accept reform in

religion, and the canon ^ that he is there not for him-

self, but for the land and people.

The hopes of the reformers first rested on Saxony
But one of its electors refused the imperial crown

;

another betrayed the reformation through fears of

ill-directed progress ;
a third, by further concessions

to the reaction and to the emperor, and by conse-

quent indecision, lost for himself army, land, and

freedom, and for his electorate the lead in Germany.

^
SoFreytag, Ausdem Jahrhun- bessere Macht als die der Fiirs-

dert der Reformation, 104. " Es ten."

gab in Deutschland leider keine
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There was better promise from the house which chap.

a burgrave of Nuremberg, one of the wisest, most —,^

right-minded, and most popular statesmen of his age,^

and whose days in his land were long, had trans-

planted to Brandenburg.
In 1613, when the congregation of the Pilgrims at

Leyden was growing by comers from England, the

elector of Brandenburg, John Sigismund^ after eight

years of reflection, adopted the faith of those who
were to plant Massachusetts, and passed with all for-

mality, out of the church in which so much only of

the precepts of Luther prevailed as the princes of his

day could tolerate, into the more liberal church that

had been formed under republican auspices by Calvin.

In 1618, while the Pilgrims were pleading for leave

to emigrate with an English charter, according to the

rules of colonization of Luther, the elector of Bran-

denburg pledged himself anew to the reformation by

uniting to his possessions secularized Prussia.

Between all whom one and the same renovating

principle rules, inspires, and guides, there exists an

unwritten alliance or harmony, not registered in the

archives of states, showing itseK at moments of crisis.

Protestantism struggled for life alike in Germany and

in New England, not always with equal success. With
the constitution of Plymouth, which was signed in Cape
Cod harbor, it triumphed in New England in the same

month in which it was struck down on the White
Mountain of Bohemia. The year in which the Catho-

lic reaction crushed the municipal liberties of Prot-

estant Rochelle, the reformation was rescued in

Germany by the relief of Stralsund, and extended in

' Von Ranke, xxv. 105.

VOL. X. 6
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CHAP. America by the planting of a regular government
.—^ in Massachusetts.

The day on which Winthrop sailed into Boston har-

bor, Gustavus Adolphus was landing fifteen thousand

men in Pomerania. The thoughts of Germany and

of the new people of America ran together : one and

the same element of life animated them all. The

congregations of Massachusetts, too feeble to send

succor to their European brethren, poured out their

souls for them in prayer. From the free city of

Nuremberg, Gustavus Adolphus,^ just three weeks

before his fall at Lutzen, recommended to Germans

colonization in America as " a blessing to the Protes-

tant world." In pursuance of the design of the

Swedish king, the chancellor Oxenstiern, in April,

1633, as we have seen, called on the German people
te send from themselves emigrants to America. In

December the upper four German circles confirmed

the charter, and under its sanction a Protestant colony
was planted on the Delaware. What monument has

Wallenstein left like this on the Delaware to Gus-

tavus ?

The thirty years' war was not a civil war: had

the Germans been left to themselves, the reformation

would have been peacefully embraced by nine-tenths

of them. It was by hordes of other races and tongues
that the battle of Jesuit reaction was fought. While

France was rent in pieces by bloody and relentless

feuds, Germany enjoyed a half century of prosperous

peace, and with its kindred in the Netherlands and

Switzerland formed the first nation in the world. Its

universities, relieved from monastic traditions, taught
1
History of the United States, ii. 284.
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not theology alone, but the method of the right use chap.

of reason, and sciences pregnant with modern culture. —^—/

Kepler, a republican of Weil, the continuator of Co-

pernicus, the forerunner of Newton, revealed the laws

of the planetary motions. No part of Europe had so

many industrious, opulent, and cultivated, free cities,

while the empire kept in use the forms and developed
the language of constitutional government.
The terrible thirty years' effort to restore the old

superstition crushed the enlightened middle class of

Germany, destroyed its Hanseatic confederacy, turned

its commerce into other channels, ruined its manufac-

tures, arrested its progress in the arts, dismembered

its public thought, gave to death one-half or even

two-thirds of its inhabitants, transformed large dis-

tricts of its cultivated country into a wilderness, sus-

pended its unity and imperilled its national life, which

was saved only by the indestructible energy of its

people. From 1630, for more than two centuries, it

showed no flag on any ocean, planted no colony on

any shore
;

it had and could have no influence abroad,

no foreign policy : it had ceased to be a great power.
It lay hke the massive remains of the Roman Colos-

seum, magnificent ruins, parcelled out among a crowd

of rulers, and offering to neighboring princes an in-

viting quarry.
For German Protestants there were gleams of light

from America and from Brandenburg. Driven by
poverty and sorrow, the reckless devastation of foreign

invasions, and the oppression of multitudinous domes-

tic petty tyrants, the Germans, especially of the

borders of the Rhine, thronged to America in such

numbers that, in the course of a century, preserving
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CHAP, their love of rural life, they appropriated much of the

w.^ very best land from the Mohawk to the valley of

Virginia.

At the close of the thirty years' war, Brandenburg
had for its elector, Prussia for its duke, a prince by
birth and education of the reformed church, trained

in the republic of the Netherlands. "In my rule,"

said the young man, on first receiving homage,
" I

will always bear in mind that it is not my affair which

I administer, but the affair of my people."
^ " Con-

sciences," he owned,
"
belong to God

;
no w^orldly

potentate may force them." ^ So when the revocation

of the edict of Nantes, in October, 1685, drove out of

France a half million of " the best
"

of the French

nation, the noble company of exiles found a new

country, partly with the Great Elector, and partly

with the Protestant colonies in America.

The same revolution of 1688, which excluded Papists

from the throne of England, restored liberty to the

colonies in America, and made it safe for the son of

the Great Elector to crown himself on his own soil as

king of Prussia. As the elector of Saxony had mean-

time renounced the reformation, to ride for a few

stormy years on the restless waves of Polish anar-

chy, Leibnitz could say with truth :
" The elector of

Brandenburg is now^ the head of the Protestants in

the empire."
^ The pope of the hour, foreshadowing

the policy of Kaunitz, denounced his coronation as a

shamelessly impudent deed, and his house as one of

which the dominion ought never to be increased.*

' Gelzer's Aufgaben, 2. * A copy of the letter of the
* Pfleiderer's Leibnitz, 523. pope was communicated to me by
8

Ibid., 524. my friend George V. Bunsen.
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The peace of Utrecht called forth the vehement chap.

reprobation of Leibnitz, and proved that the house ^~J^
of Hapsbujrg was not the proper guardian of Ger-

many; yet it was full of good prophecies for the

future, and marks the point of time when, in Europe
and in America, the new civilization compelled the

recognition of its right to existence. For England
it contained the acknowledgment by the Catholic

powers of an exclusively Protestant succession, es-

tablished by laws in derogation of legitimacy; for

Italy, the elevation of the house of Savoy in the

north, to the rank of an independent and hopeful

monarchy. For America and for Prussia, it was the

dawn of the new day. In the former. Protestantism

took the lead in the work of colonization and the

appropriation of territory by the spread of settle-

ments. Founded on the principle of civil freedom,
the latter was received as a kingdom among the

powers of the earth. From the moment when the

elector of Brandenburg was admitted by all Europe
to the society of kings as an equal, the house of Haps-

burg knew that it had a rival within Germany.
When, in the second quarter of the last century,

ecclesiastical intolerance drove the Lutherans of Salz-

burg into exile, a part of them found homes on the

rivers of America, a part in the realm of that strange
Prussian king, who, by simplicity and purity of life,

by economy, strict organization of the government,
care for the people and their education, public thrift,

and perfect discipline in the army, bequeathed to his

successor the most efficient state in Germany.
That successor was Frederic the Second, a prince

trained alike in the arts of war and administration,
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CHAP, in philosophy and letters. It should be incredible,
•—

.
—' and yet it is true, that, at the moment of the alliance

of the Catholic powers against Protestantismt, England,
under the second George and a frivolous minister, was

attempting by largesses of subsidies to set the force

of Russia against the most considerable Protestant

power in Germany. In the attempt England shot

so wildly from its sphere that Newcastle was forced

to bend to William Pitt
;
and then England and Prus-

sia, and the embryon United States,
—

Pitt, Frederic,

and Washington,
— worked together for human free-

dom. The seven years' war extended the English
colonies to the Mississippi and gave Canada to Eng-
land. " We conquered America in Germany," said

the elder Pitt, ascribing to Frederic a share in the

extension of the Germanic race in the other hemi-

sphere ;
and in like manner Frederic, in his histories,

treats the English movement in America and his own

struggles in Europe all as one, so long as Pitt was

at the helm.

To what end would events have been shaped if

Pitt's ministry had continued, and the bonds between

England and Prussia had been riveted by a common

peace ? But here, as everywhere, it is useless to ask

what would have happened if the eternal providence
had for the moment suspended its rule. The Amer-

ican colonists were now at variance with the same

class of British ministers which had wronged Fred-

eric in 1762. With w^hich branch of the Teutonic

family would be the sympathy of Germany ? The

influence of Austria leaned to England. Where
stood the true nobihty of the empire, the masters
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of German thougJit and language ? where its ruling chap.

princes ? where its one incomparable king ? —
,—-

In the north-east of Germany the man who, alone

of Germans, can with Leibnitz ^take a place among
the wise by the side of Plato and Aristotle, reformed

philosophy as Luther had reformed the church, on

the principle of the seK-activity of the individual

mind. As Luther owned neither pope nor prelates

for anything more than school-fellows, so Kant ac-

cepted neither Leibnitz nor Hume for a master, and

passed between dogmatism and doubt to the school

of reason. His method was, mind in its freedom,

guided and encouraged, moderated and restrained, by
the knowledge of its powers. Skepticism, he said,

only strands the ship and leaves it high and dry to

rot: the true inventory of the human faculties is

the chart by which the pilot can take the ship safely

wherever he will.^ He stopped at criticism as little

as the traveller who waits to count his resources

before starting on his journey; or as the general

who musters his troops before planning his campaign.
The analysis of the acts of thought teaches faith in

the intellect itself as the interpreter of nature. The

human mind, having learned the limit of its faculties,

and tolerating neither cowardice nor indolence in the

use of them,^ goes forth in its freedom to interrogate

the moral and material world with the means of com-

pelling an answer^ from both. " The forms of Kant's

philosophy," says Schiller,
"
may change ;

its method

will last as long as reason itself."* And Rosenkranz

>
Kant, iv. 10. » Schiller to Goethe, 28 Oct.,

«
Ibid.,iv. 161. 1794.

8
Ibid., ii. 16.
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adds:^ "He was the herald of the laws of reason,

which nature obeys and which mind ought to obey."

The method of Kant being that of the employment
of mind in its freedom, his fidelity to human freedom

has never been questioned and never can be. He

accepted the world as it is, only with the obligation

that it is to be made better. His political philosophy

enjoins a constant struggle to lift society out of its

actual imperfect state, which is its natural condition,

into a higher and better one, by deciding every ques-

tion, as it arises, in favor of reform and progrciss, and

keeping open the way for the elimination of all re-

maining evil.

Accustomed to contemplate nature in the infinity

of its extent as forming one system, governed in all

its parts and in its totality by one law, he drew his

opinions on questions of liberty from elemental truth,

and uttered them as if with the assent of the universe

of being. As he condemned slavery, so he branded

the bargaining away of troops^ by one state to another

without a common cause. " The rights of man,"

he said,
" are dear to God, are the apple of the eye

of God on earth ;"^ and he wished an hour each day
set aside for all children to learn them and take them

to heart. His friendship for America was therefore

inherent and ineradicable. He was one of the first,

perhaps the very first, of the German nation to de-

fend, even at the risk of his friendships, the cause of

the United States.

Lessing contemplated the education of his race as

^
Hegel als deutscher National- Ewigen Frieden, 409, ed. of Ros-

philosoph, 19. eukranz, vii. pt. 2, 233.
* Kant's sammtliche Werke, ed. ^ Kant, viii. .504; vi. 419.

of 1868, vi. Erster Abschnitt z.
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carried forward by one continued revelation of truth,
cha.p.

the thoughts of God, present in man, creating har- —>—-

mony and unity, and leading toward higher culture.

In his view, the class of nobles was become super-

fluous : the lights of the Avorld were they who gave
the clearest utterance to the divine ideas. He held

it a folly for men of a republic to wish for a mon-

archy:^ the chief of a commonwealth, governing a

free people by their free choice, has a halo that

never surrounded a king. Though he was in the

employ of the Duke of Brunswick, he loathed from

his inmost soul the engagement of troops in a foreign

war, either as volunteers or as sold by their prince.
" How came Othello," he asks,

" into the service of

Venice ? Had the Moor no country ? Why did he

let out his arm and blood to a foreign state ?
" ^ He

published to the German nation his opinion that
" the Americans are building in the new world the

lodge of humanity," and he desired to write more,

for, said he,
" the people is consumed by hunger and

thirst
;

"
but his prince commanded silence.

At Weimar, in 1779, Herder, the first who vindi-

cated for the songs of the people their place in the

annals of human culture, published these words :

" The boldest, most godlike thoughts of the human

mind, the most beautiful and greatest works, have

been perfected in republics ;
not only in antiquity,

but in mediaeval and more modern times, the best

history, the best philosophy of humanity and govern-

ment, is always republican ;
and the republic exerts

its influence, not by direct intervention, but medi-

'

Lessing's Works, xii 398.
* Minna von Barnhelm, act iii. scene 7

;
and act iv. scene 6.
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CHAP, ately by its mere existence/' The United States,

w^ with its mountain ranges, rivers, and chains of lakes

in the temperate zone, seemed to him shaped by
nature for a new civilization.*

Of the poets of Germany, the veteran Klopstock
beheld in the American war the inspiration of hu-

manity and the dawn of an approaching great day.

He loved the terrible spirit which emboldens the

peoples to grow conscious of their power. With

proud joy he calls to mind that, among the citizens

of the young republic, there were many Germans,
who gloriously fulfilled their duty in the war of

freedom. "
By the rivers of America," he wrote,

"light beams forth to the nations, and in part from

Germans." ^

Less enthusiastic, but not less consistent, was

Goethe. Of plebeian descent, by birth a republican,

born like Luther in the heart of Germany, educated

like Leibnitz in the central university of Saxony,
when seven years old he and his father's house were

partisans of Frederic, and rejoiced in his victories

as the victories of the German nation.^ In early

youth he, hke those around him, was interested in

the struggles of Corsica
; gave the cry of "

Long live

Paoli
;

" * and his heart was drawn towards the patriot

in exile.'' The ideas of popular liberty which filled

his mind led him, in his twenty-second year^ or soon

'

Herder, quoted in Kant, iv. '
Goethe, Aus meinem Leben,

173. Werke, xx. 51.
*
Klopstock's Oden, Sie und *

Compare extract from the

nicht wir, An Amerika's Strome, manuscript of Die Mitschuldigen,
&c., &c. Compare Der Freiheits- in Hempel's ed., viii. 42.

krieg, Der FUrst und sein Kebs- * Goethe, xxii. 321, and in

weib, and Der jetzige Krieg; i.e., Stella, act iii., Goethe, ix. 313.

the war of 1778-1782. ^ Miiller's Unterhaltungen mit

/ Goethe, 18.
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after,* to select the theme for his first tragedy from chap.

the kindred epoch in the history of the Netherlands. —,
—'

But the interest of the circle in which he moved

became far more lively when, in a remote part of

the world,^ a whole people showed signs that it

would make itself free. He classed the Boston

tea-party of 1773 among the prodigious events

which stamp themselves most deeply on the mind

of childhood.^ Like everybody around him he

wished the Americans success, and the names of

Franklin and Washington shone and sparkled in his

heaven of politics and war.'* When to all this was

added reform in France, he and the youth of Ger-

many promised themselves and all their fellow-men

a beautiful and even a glorious future.^ The thought
of emigrating to America passed placidly over his

imagination, leaving no more mark than the shadow

of a flying cloud as it sweeps over a flower-garden.

The sale of Hessian soldiers for foreign money called

from him words of disdain
;

^ but his reproof of the

young Germans who volunteered to fight for the

American cause, and then from faint-heartedness drew

back, did not go beyond a smile at the contrast

between their zeal and their deeds.^ He congratulated

America that it was not forced to bear up the tra-

ditions of feudalism;^ and, writing or conversing,

used only friendly words of the United States, as " a

noble country."
^

During all his life coming in contact

with events that were changing the world, he painted
^ Strehlke's Vorbemerkung in *" Goethe's Werke, ed. Hempel,

Hempel's Goethe, vii. 5. viii. 205.
'
Goethe, xxii. 321. ''

Gpethe's Werke, vii. 42; note
^ Goethe's Briefe,iii. 1420,1421. in Hempel's ed., viii. 42.
* Goethe's Werke, xxii. 321. s Goethe, Hempel's ed.,iii. 264.
^
Ibid. »

Ibid., 349, 350; MuUer, 25, 31.
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CHAP, them to his mind in their order and connection.'

w-^—/ Just before the French revolution of 1830, he pubUshed
his opinion that the desire for seK-government, which

had succeeded so well in the colonies of North Amer-

ica, was sustaining the battle in Europe without signs

of weariness;^ and, twenty years before the move-

ments of 1848, he foretold with passionless serenity

that, as certainly as the Americans had thrown the tea-

chests into the sea, so certainly it would come to a

breach in Germany, if there should be no reconciliation

between monarchy and freedom.^

Schiller was a native of the part of Germany most

inclined to idealism
;
in mediaeval days the stronghold

of German liberty ;
renowned for its numerous free

cities, the distribution of land among small freehold-

ers, the total absence of great landed proprietaries,

the comparative extinction of the old nobility. Equally

in his hours of reflection and in his hours of inspira-

tion, his sentiments were such as became the poet of

the German nation, enlightened by the ideas of Kant.

The victory which his countrymen won against the

Vatican and against error for the freedom of reason

was, as he wrote, a victory for all nations and for

endless time. He was ever ready to clasp the mill-

ions of his fellow-men in his embrace, to give a salu-

tation to the whole world
;
and he glowed with

indignation at princes who met the expenses of prof-

ligacy by selling their subjects to war against the

riorhts of mankind.

It is known from the writings of Niebuhr that the

political ideas which in his youth most swayed the

1 Goethe's Werke, xxxiii. 167. *
Ibid., xxxii. 331.

' Goethe's Briefe 1419, 14-20.
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mind of Germany grew out of its fellow-feeling with chap.

the United States in their struggle for independence, w^
The truest and best representatives of German intelli-

gence, from every part of the land, joined in a chorus

to welcome them to their place among the nations of

the earth.



CHAPTER in.

THE RELATIONS OF THE TWO NEW POWERS.

1778.

The negotiations of Great Britain with the petty
CHAP,

princes, who transferred the service of their subjects—
.
—' for money, have been fully related. Duke Ernest of

Saxony, cultivated by travel in Holland, England,
and France, ruled his principality of Saxe-Gotha and

Altenburg with wisdom and justice. By frugality

and simplicity in his court, he restored the disordered

finances of his duchy, and provided for great public

works and for science. Though the king of England
was his near relation, he put aside the offers of enor-

mous subsidies for troops to be employed in America.^

When, ten years later, he was ready to risk his life

and independence in the defence of the unity and

the liberties of Germany, these are the words in

which he cheered on his dearest friend to aid in

curbing the ambition of Austria: "All hope for our

freedom and the preservation of the constitution is

' Hans von Thiimrael, Histo- Kenntniss des Herzogthums Alten-

rische, statistische, geographische, burg, 1818, 4to. jNIanuscript letter

und topographisehe Beitrage zur of Freiherr von Seebach.
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not lost. Right and equity are on our side, and the chap.

wise Providence, according to my idea of it, cannot —,
—-

approve, cannot support, perjury and the suppression

of all rights of citizens and of states. Of this prin-

ciple the example of America is the eloquent proof.

England met with her deserts. It was necessary that

her pride should be bowed, and that oppressed inno-

cence shoidd carry off the victory. Time cannot

outlaw the rights of mankind." *

The friend to whom these words were addressed

was the brave, warm-hearted Charles Augustus of

Saxe-Weimar, who, in 1776, being then of only nine-

teen years, refused a request for leave to open re-

cruiting offices at Ilmenau and Jena for the English

service,^ but consented to the delivery of vagabonds
and convicts.^ When, in the last days of November,

1777, the Prince of Schaumburg-Lippe, as the go-
between of the British ministry, made unlimited

oifers of subsidies for some of his battalions, the

patriot prince called his ministers to a conference,

and, supported by the unanimous advice of those

present, on the third of December, he answered:
" There are, in general, many weighty reasons why
I cannot yield my consent to deliver troops into for-

eign service and pay ;

"
and it is minuted on the

draft that " Serenissimus himself took charge of

posting the letter
" 4

' Extract of a letter of Ernst,
'
Wangenheim to the duke, 22

Herzog zu Sachsen, an den Herzog May, 1776.

zu Weimar, Gotha, 24 Feb., 1785. 8 Factum d. 12 Juni. Signed
Communicated to me by Dr. Burk- von Fritsch.

hardt, in charge of the archives at * My friend, the late Baron von
Weimar. A part of the letter has Watzdorf , gave me copies of the
been already printed in Ranke's letter of Count Schaumburg-Lippe
Die deutschen Miichte, i. 218. to the duke, 26 Nov., 1777; the
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The signature of Goethe, the youngest minister of

Weimar, is wanting to the draft, for he was absent

on a winter trip to the Hartz Mountains
;
but that

his heart was with his colleagues appears from his

writing simultaneously from Goslar :

" How am I

again brought to love that class of men which is

called the lower class, but which assuredly for God
is the highest ! In them moderation, contentment,

straightforwardness, patience, endurance, all the vir-

tues, meet together."
^

In like manner, when, in 1775, an overture from

England reached Frederic Augustus, the young elec-

tor of Saxony, Count Sacken, his minister, promptly

reported his decision :
" The thoughts of sending a

part of his army to the remote countries of. the New
World touch too nearly his paternal tenderness for

his subjects, and seem to be too much in contrast

with the rules of a healthy policy."
^

Did the future bring honor to the houses of the

princes who refused to fight against America ? or to

those who sold their subjects to destroy the freedom

of the New World ? Every dynasty which furnished

troops to England has ceased to reign, except one,

which has now for its sole representative an aged and

childless man. On the other hand, the three Saxon

families remain
;
and in their states local self-govern-

ment has continually increased, and the wisdom and

minute of the consultation of the Frederic toMaltzan, 7 Dec, 1775,
duke with his ministers; the an- and Finkenstein and Her^berg ad
swerof Carl August, 3 Dec, 1777, mandatum, 3 Feb., 1776. "II
and also of the earlier papers. me revient an reste k ce sujet, que

^ Goethe's letters, 4 Dec. , 1777. la cour de Londres a aussi fait
* Communicated from the ar- faire a Dresde une ouverture pr6-

chives at Dresden by the minister alable relative k une semblable ne-

Baron von Friesen, confirmed by gociation."
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the will of the inhabitants been consulted and re- chap.

spected. In Saxe-Weimar, the collision predicted for >—.^-l-^

Germany by Goethe, between monarchy and popular

freedom, was avoided by the wisdom of its adminis-

tration.

Nor is the different fate of the princes to be attrib-

uted to accident. The same infidehty to duty which

induced some of them to support their vices by traffic

in their subjects colored their career, and brought
them in conflict with the laws of the eternal Provi-

dence^.

The prince who, next to Joseph of Austria, gov-
erned at that time the largest number of men hav-

ing the German for their mother tongue, was Frederic

of Prussia, then the only king in Germany. He united

in himseK the qualities of a great regent. Superior
to personal and djniastic influences, he lived with and

for the people. Free from prejudice, he saw things
as they were. His prudence measured his strength

correctly, and he never risked extreme danger but

for a necessary object. He possessed the inventive

faculty which creates resources. He had the strong
will that executes with energy, swiftly, and at the

right time; He had also the truest test of greatness,
moderation.

The people bore him no grudge on account of the

distribution of employments; for he never yielded
the smallest fraction of political power to the class of

nobles, was frugal in rewarding their service, and

exacted of them the fulfilment of duty as unsparingly
as he exacted it from himself. From an unhappy
defect in his education, he never acquired a mastery
of the German tongue, and slighted German men of
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CHAP, letters
;
but they magnanimously forgave his neglect,

N—v^ acted as his allies, and heralded his greatness.

Hardships had shattered his constitution. He was

old and broken
;
had outlived friends, of whom the

dearest had fallen near him in battle
;
had lost all

enjoyment in music, in building, in the arts, but not

the keen sense of duty. The thought of his cam-

paigns gave him no pleasure, their marvellously

triumphant result no pride : he remembered them

with awe, and even with horror
;
like one who has

sailed through a long relentless whirhvind in, mid-

ocean, just escaping shipwreck. No one of the pow-
ers of Europe was heartily his ally. Russia will soon

leave him for Austria. His great deeds become to

him so many anxieties
;
he dreads the want of per-

petuity fo his system, which meets with persistent

and deadly enmity. He seeks rest
;
and strong and

unavoidable antagonisms allow his wasted strength no

repose. He is childless and alone
;
his nephew, who

will be his successor, neglects him,' and follows other

counsels
;
his own brother hopes and prays to heaven

that the king's days may not be prolonged.^ Worn

by unparalleled labor and years, he strikes against

obstacles on all sides in seeking to give a sure life to

his kingdom ;
and his consummate prudence teaches

him that he must still dare and suffer and go on. He
must maintain Protestant and intellectual liberty, and

'" Domestic events likewise tor- Val, Berlin, 23 Oct., 1775, in

meut him; his successor feeling Malraesbury Papers, second ed.,

that, according to the course of i. 118.

nature, he soon must become king,
*
Joseph to Kaunitz, Brussels,

begins to anticipate himself, and 24 July, 1781, in Joseph II., Leo-

treats his uncle with less respect pold II., imd Kaunitz. Herausge-
and deference than he did for- geben von Beer, 97.

merly." Harris to Daniel De la
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the liberty of Germany, against Austria, which uses chap.

the imperial crown only for its advantage as a foreign —^
power, and with relentless perseverance aims at the

destruction of his realm.

The impartiality of Frederic extended to the

forms of government. The most perfect he held to

be that of a well-administered monarchy.
" But

then," he added,
"
kingdoms are subjected to the

caprice of a single man whose successors will have no

common character. A good-for-nothing prince suc-

ceeds an ambitious one; then follows a devotee;
then a warrior

;
then a scholar

; then, it may be, a

voluptuary: and the genius of the nation, diverted

by the variety of objects, assumes no fixed character.

But republics fulfil more promptly the design of

their institution, and hold out better
;
for good kings

die, but wise laws are immortal. There is unity in the

end which republics propose, and in the means which

they employ ;
and they therefore almost never miss

their aim." ^ The republic which arose in America

encountered no unfavorable prejudice in his mind.

The relations of Frederic to England and to France

changed with the changing character of their govern-
ments. Towards the former, a Protestant power, he,

as the head of the chief Protestant power on the con-

tinent, naturally leaned. Against France, whose

dissolute king made himself the champion of super-

stition, he had fought for seven years ; but, with the

France which protected the United States, he had

a common feeling. Liberal English statesmen com-

manded his good-will ;
but he detested the policy of

' Des Mceurs et des Coutumes CEuvres de Fr^ddric le Grand, i.

sous la Dyiiastie des HohenzoUern. 288, 239.
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Bute and of North : so that for him and the United

States there were in England the same friends and

the same enemies.

17 74. In November, 1774, he expressed the opinion that

the British colonies would rather be buried under the

ruins of their settlements than submit to the yoke of

the mother country. Maltzan, his minister in Lon-

don, yielded to surrounding influences, and in Febru-

17 75. ary, 1775, wishing to pave the way for an alliance

between the two powers, wrote :

" The smallest

attention would flatter the ministry beyond all ex-

pression."
" What motive have I," answered Fred-

eric,
" to flatter Lord North ? I see none : the love

I bear my people imposes on me no necessity to seek

the alliance of England."
' He was astonished at

the apathy and gloomy silence of the British nation

on undertaking a war alike absurd and fraught with

hazard.^ " The treatment of the colonies," he wrote

in September,
"
appears to me to be the first step

towards despotism. If in this the king should suc-

ceed, he will by and by attempt to impose his o^vn

will upon the mother country."
^

In October, 1775, the British minister at Berlin

reported of the Prussian king :

" His ill state of

health threatens him with a speedy dissolution."
*

It

was while face to face with death that Frederic wrote

of the August proclamation of George the Third :

" It seems to me very hard to proclaim as rebels free

subjects who only defend their privileges against the

' Frederic to Maltzan, 27 Feb.,
* Harris to Suffolk, 7 and 17

1775. Oct., and 21 Nov., 1775. Harris
2

Ibid., 17 July, 1775. to De la Val, at Copenhagen, 23
'

Ibid., 11 Sept., 1775, and com- Oct., 1775, in Malmesbury Papers,

pare 14 Aug., 1775. i. 116-118.
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despotism of a ministry."
^ While still but half chap.

recovered from a long, painful, and complicated sick- —^.w

ness, he explained the processes of his mind when 17 7 6.

others thought him dying :

" The more I reflect on

the measures of the British government, the more

they appear to me arbitrary and despotic. The Brit-

ish constitution itself seems to authorize resistance.

That the court has provoked its colonies to withstand

its measures, nobody can doubt. It invents new

taxes
;

it wishes by its own authority to impose them

on its colonies in manifest breach of their privileges :

the colonies do not refuse their former taxes, and

demand only with regard to new ones to be placed

on the same footing with England ;
but the govern-

ment will not accord to them the right to tax them-

selves. This is, in short, the whole history of these

disturbances.
"
During my Ulness, in which I have passed many

moments doing nothing, these are the ideas that occu-

pied my mind
;
and it seems to me that they could

not escape any reasonable Englishman who is naturally

much more interested than I. Everything which is

taking place in America can be to me very indifferent

in the main
;
and I have no cause to embarrass myself

either about the form of government that will be

established there, or the degree of influence of the

party of Bute in the mother country. But every

patriotic Enghshman must deplore the turn which the

affairs of his country are taking under the present

administration, and the odious perspective which it

opens before him." ^

1 Frederic to Maltzaa, 9 Oct.,
* Frederic to Maltzan, 13 Nov.,

1775. 1775.
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" The court carries its point against all principles

of true patriotism, and treads under foot the rules of

17 75. sound policy."* "If I had a voice in the British

cabinet, I should take advantage of the good dis-

position of the colonies to reconcile myself with

them."^ "In order to interest the nation in this

war, the British court will, it is true, offer conditions

of reconciliation
;
but it will make them so burden-

some that the colonies will never be able to accept
them." ^ " The issue of this contest cannot fail to

make an epoch in British annals."*
" The great question is always whether the colo-

nies will not find means to separate entirely from the

mother country and form a free republic. The exam-

ples of the Netherlands and of Switzerland make me
at least presume that this is not impossible. It is

very certain that nearly all Europe takes the part
of the colonies and defends their cause, while that of

the court finds neither favor nor aid. Persons who
have lately been in England, and with whom I have

spoken, make no secret with me, that the higher
classes of the nation are no longer so enthusiastic

for their liberty. From all that I have learned, it

appears that the ancient British spirit is almost

totally eclipsed."
' When the ministry confessed its

inability to reduce the colonies except by the sub-

vention of foreign troops, he wrote :
" The impru-

dence of Lord North shows itself in the clearest

light; and surely he ought not to be at his ease,

when he considers that it is he who has plunged

' Frederic to Maltzan, 27 Nov.,
* Frederic to Maltzan, 30 Not.,

1775. 1775.
«
Ibid., 30 Nov., 1775. •

Ibid., 18 Dec, 1775.
'
Ibid., 7 Dec, 1775.
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his country into this abyss of embarrassment and chap.

difficulties."^ J!L
No prince could be farther than Frederic from 17 7 6.

romantic attempts to rescue from oppression foreign

colonies that were beyond his reach. In his cabinet
,

papers for several years, relating to England, France,

the Netherlands, Russia, and other powers, I have

found no letter or part of a letter in which he

allowed the interest of his kingdom to suffer from

personal pique, or passion, or dynastic influences.

His cares are for the country which he rather serves

than rules. He sees and exactly measures its weak-

ness as well as its strength ;
he cares for every one

of its disconnected parts, and gathers them all under

his wings. But he connects his policy with the

movement of the world towards light and reason,

the ameHoration of domestic and international law.

When in May, 1776, the Prussian minister in 17 76.

London offered to submit a plan for a direct com-

merce with America, so as to open a sale for Silesian

cloths, and at the same time to procure American

products at the cheapest rate,^ Frederic answered:
" The plan appears to me very problematical. With-

out a fleet, how could I cause such a commerce to be

respected ?
"^ "I shall never be able to form a navy

strong enough to protect it."
*

In September, he received from his minister in

London^ a French version of the American dec-

laration of independence. He had predicted that

1 Frederic to Maltzan, 4 Jan.,
* Frederic to Maltzan, 1 July,

1776. 1776.
* Maltzan to Frederic, 21 May,

* Majtzan to Frederic, 20 Aug.,
1776. 1776. Frederic to Maltzan, Pots-

8 Frederic to Maltzan, 3 June, dam, 2 Sept., 1778.

1776.
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CHAP, measure when first informed that the mother coim-

_^—/ try sought the aid of foreign troops to reduce her

17 76.
colonies;^ and now, as the British had not had

decisive success in arms, the declaration was to him

a clear indication that the colonies could not be sub-'

jugated. He had heard of the death-bed remark of

Hume, that the success of the court would bring to

England the loss of her liberties.^
"

If, under such

circumstances," he continued,
" the nation should

suffer the faction of Bute and the tories to infringe

with impunity the form of their government, they

certainly merit no longer the name of free Britons." ^

With a commercial agent, sent in the following

November by Silas Deane, he declined to treat; for

he saw endless difficulties in the way of establishing

a direct commerce between the United States and

Prussia : but he consented to an exchange of com-

modities through the ports of Brittany.*

That France and Spain would be drawn into the

war, he from the first foretold, yet not without mis-

givings as to the effect on themselves.^ "
France,"

said he, on the day on which congress in committee

decided for independence,
" France resembles a sick

man who is just rising from a grievous malady and

yet assumes the air of robust health."^ "In the

ruinous condition of its finances, a war would cer-

tainly bring bankruptcy in its train." '^

> Frederic to Maltzan, 23 Oct., burg, 2 Dec, 1776. Frederic to

1775. Goltz, 2 Dec, 1776.
* Maltzan to Frederic, 6 Sept.,

* Frederic to Goltz, 4 March, 3

1776. April, 11 June, 20 June, 1 July,
8 Frederic to Maltzan, 10 Oct.

,
23 April, 1776.

1776. ^ Frederic to Sandoz RoUin, 1
 Schulenburg to Frederic, 30 July, 1776.

Nov., 1776. Frederic to Schulen- '' Frederic to Maltzan, 8 April,
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Meantime the liberties of Germany, not less than chap.

those of the United States, were endangered ;
and the -—^^

political question of the day assumed the largest pro-
1 7 7 6.

portions. In the event of the death of the childless

elector of Bavaria, Joseph of Austria was prepared,

under the false pretext of a right of inheritance, to

appropriate a large part of that electorate. To pre-

vent so fatal a measure, the king of Prussia, in the

last months of 1776, began to draw near to France,

which was one of the guarantees of the peace of

Westphaha.^
His desire for a "

good understanding
"
with that

power
^ was cordially reciprocated by Yergennes.'

On the advent of the rupture between France and

England, he announced that England should receive

no aid from Prussia
;
and Yergennes on his side gave

the hint that France, if it should become involved in

the conflict, would confine itself to a maritime war."*

The year 1777 opened with nearer approaches be- 17 77.

tween the courts of Potsdam and Yersailles.^ Fred-

eric, while " he never ceased to be on his guard on

every side, and held himself prepared for every

event,'"
^ on the seventh of January instructed his

minister more definitely :

" Should France begin

war, she may be sure that I will do everything

in the world to preserve peace" on the continent.

" Convince the ministry at Yersailles of this
;
and

1776. Compare Frankenstein and * Goltz to Frederic, 26 Dec,
Herzberg ad mandatum to Goltz, 1776.

28 Sept., 1776. « Frederic to Goltz, 2 Jan.,
• Frederic to Goltz, 14 Nov., 1777, and Goltz to Frederic, 2

1776. Jan., 1777.
«

Ibid., 9 Dec., 177-6.
» Frederic to Goltz, 30 Jan.,

' Goltz to Frederic, 22 Dec, 1777.

1776.
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add that France will not find me in her way, nor

have any reason to complain of my policy."^ "I
17 7 7.

guarantee to you reciprocity on the part of his

most Christian majesty," was the answer of Mau-

repas.^

On the fourteenth of February, 1777, the Amer-

ican commissioners at Paris transmitted to Frederic

a copy of the declaration of independence, and of

the articles of American confederation, with the

formal expression of the earnest desire of the United

States to obtain his friendship, and to establish a mut-

ually beneficial free commerce between their distant

countries. The great king received from Franklin with

unmingled satisfaction the manifesto of the republic

and its first essay at a constitution. The victories

of Washington at Trenton and Princeton had already

proved to him that the colonies were become a nation.

He supported the rights of neutrals in their fullest

extent
; and, when England began to issue letters of

marque, he stigmatized privateers as "
pirates of the

sea."^ But, as to a direct commerce, he could only

answer as before :

" I am without a navy ; having
no armed ships to protect trade, the direct commerce

could be conducted only under the flag of the Nether-

lands, and England respects that flag no longer. St.

Eustatius is watched by at least ninety English cruis-

ers. Under more favorable circumstances, our linens

of Silesia, our woollens and other manufactures, might
find a new market." But, while he postponed nego-

tiations, he, who was accustomed to utter his com-

' Frederic to Goltz, 7 Jan.,
* Goltz to Frederic, 30 Jan.,

1777. 1777.
3 Frederic to Goltz, 24 Feb., 1777.
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mands tersely and not to repeat his words, charged chap.

his minister/ thrice over in the same rescript, to say —,—-

and do nothing that could offend or woimd the Amer- 17 7 7.

ican people.

In the remaining years of the war, some one of

the American agents would ever and anon renew the

same proposition; but he always in gentle words

turned aside the request which interfered with his

nearer duty to Prussia.

I have already related the visit of Arthur Lee to

Berlin. The rash man, who was then British envoy
to Prussia, attempted to throw upon the officiousness

of a servant the blame of having stolen the Amer-

ican papers, which he himself received and read.^

Against the rules of the court, he hurried to Pots-

dam : the king refused to see him
;
and a scornful

cabinet order, in his own handwriting, still preserves
his judgment upon Elliott :

" It is a case of public

theft, and he should be forbidden the court; but I

will not push matters with rigor." And to his min-

ister in London the king wrote :
"
Oh, the worthy

pupil of Bute ! In truth, the English ought to blush

for shame at sending such ministers to foreign courts."
^

Whoever will understand the penetrating sagacity

of the statesmen of France in the eighteenth century
must search the records of their diplomacy : the vigor
of the British political mind must be studied in the

debates in parliament; at the courts of foreign

powers, England in those days did not feel the need

of employing able men.

1 Frederic to Schulenburg, 12 * Letters of John Quincy Adams
March, 1777. on Silesia, 258.

* Frederic to Maltzan, 30 June, 1777.
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The people of that kingdom cherished the fame of

the Prussian king as in some measure their own
;
not

aware how basely Bute had betrayed him, they unani-

mously desired the renewal of his alliance
;
and the

ministry sought to open the way for it through his

envoy in London. Frederic, in his replies, made the

most frank avowal of his policy :
" No man is further

removed than myself from having connections with

England."
^ " We will remain on the footing on which

we now are with her." ^ " France knows perfectly well

that it has absolutely nothing to apprehend from me
in case of a war with England. My indifference for

this latter power can surprise nobody :

* a scalded cat

fears cold water,' says the proverb ; and, in fact, what

could be the union to contract with this crown after

the signal experience that I have had of its duplicity ?

If it would give me all the millions possible, I would

not furnish it two small files of my troops to serve

against the colonies. Neither can it expect from me
a guarantee of its electorate of Hanover. I know

by the past too well what the like guarantee has cost

me to have any desire to renew it."
^ "

Although I was

then its ally, its conduct towards me was that of a

thorough enemy."
" Never in past ages," he continued, some weeks

later,
" has the situation of England been so critical.

The nation itself seems to me to have degenerated.

Once so proud and so jealous of its liberty, it aban-

dons the ship of state to the caprice of its ministry,

which is without men of talent."* " A reconciliation

' Frederic to Maltzan, 24 Feb.,
' Frederic to Maltzan, 7 April,

1777. 1777.
«

Ibid., 3 March, 1777. *
Ibid., 4 Aug., 1777.
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would be the wisest policy for England ; and, because chap.

it would be the wisest policy, it will not be adopted."
^ —v—'

"
England will make the sacrifice of thirty-six mill- 17 7 7.

ion crowns for one campaign."^ "True, her min-

istry can find thirty-six millions more easily than I

a single florin."^ " But the largest sums will not be

sufficient to procure the sailors and recruits she needs
;

the storm which is forming between the courts of

England and France will burst forth
" * " not later

than the next spring."
^ " And a glance at the sit-

uation shows that, if she continues to employ the

same generals, four campaigns will hardly be enough
to subjugate her colonies."^ "All good judges agree
with me that, if the colonies remain united, the

mother country will never subjugate them."''^

In the interim, Frederic wished the ministry to

know that he had refused to the American emissaries

the use of Embden as a base for troubling British

navigation.
" You have only to declare to the Brit-

ish government," so he instructed his envoy in Lon-

don,
" that my marine is nothing but a mercantile

marine, of which I know the limits too well to go

beyond them."^ "If the colonies shall sustain their

independence, a direct commerce with them will fol-

low, of course."^

Having taken his position towards England, he pro-
ceeded to gain the aid of France as well as of Russia

against the annexation of Bavaria to the Austrian

1 Frederic to Maltzan, 13 Oct.,
« Frederic to Maltzan,28 Aug.,

1777. 1777.
*
Ibid., 28 Aug., 1777. ''

Ibid., 7 July, 1777.
8 Ibid.

,
29 Sept., 1777. « Ibid.

,
19 July, 1777.

*
Ibid., 19 July, 1777, 85-87. »

Ibid., 7 July, 1777.
6
Ibid., 4 Sept. ,1777.
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CHAP, dominions
;
and in the breast of the aged Maurepas,

.—^—' whose experience in office preceded the seven years'
17 7 7. war, there remained enough of the earlier French

traditions to render him jealous of such an aggran-
dizement of the old rival of his country. The vital

importance of the question was understood at Pots-

dam and at Vienna. Kaunitz, who made it the

cardinal point of Austrian policy to overthrow the

kingdom of Prussia, looked upon the acquisition of

Bavaria as the harbinger of success. When Joseph

repaired to Paris to win France for his design through
the influence of his sister, Marie Antoinette, the Prus-

sian envoy was commanded to be watchful, but to be

silent. No sooner had the emperor retired than Fred-

eric, knowing that Maurepas had resisted the influ-

ence of the queen, renewed his efforts
; and, through

a confidential French agent sent to him under the

pretext of attending the midsummer military re-

views at Magdeburg, the two kingdoms adjusted

their foreign policy, of which the central points lay
in the United States and in Germany.

France, if she would venture on war with England,
needed security and encouragement from Frederic

on the side of Germany, and his aid to stop the sale

of German troops.^ He met the overture with joy,

and near the end of July wrote with his own hand :

" No
; certainly we have no jealousy of the aggran-

dizement of France : we even put up prayers for her

prosperity, provided her armies are not found near

Wesel or Halberstadt." ^ "You can assure M. de

Maurepas," so he continued in August and Septem-

' Sandoz Rollin to Frederic, 24 ' Frederic to Goltz, 28 July,

July, 1777. 1777.
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het,
" that I have no connection whatever with Eng- chap.

land, nor do I grudge to France any advantages she w.^— 

may gain by the war with the colonies."
^ " Her first 1 7 7 7

interest requires the enfeeblement of Great Britain,

and the way to this is to make it lose its colonies

in America. The present opportunity is more favor-

able than ever before existed, and more favorable

than is likely to recur in three centuries."^ "The

independence of the colonies will be worth to France

all which the war will cost."^

As the only way to bridle the ambition of Austria,

and to preserve the existence of his own kingdom and

the liberties of Germany, he pressed upon the French

council an alliance of France, Prussia, and Russia.

"
Italy and Bavaria," he said,

" would follow, and no

alliance would be left to Austria except that with

England.* If it does not take place, troubles are at

hand to be decided only by the sword." ^ In his

infirm old age, he felt his own powers utterly un-

equal to the renewal of such a conflict
;
and he saw

no hope for himself, as king of Prussia, to rescue

Bavaria and with it Germany from absorption by

Austria, except in the good-will of France and

Russia.

While Frederic was encouraging France to strike

a decisive blow in favor of the United States, their

cause found an efficient advocate in Marie Antoinette.

She placed in the hands of her husband a memoir

which had been prepared by Count de Maillebois and

' Frederic to Goltz, from Neu- * Frederic to Goltz, 11 Sept.,

dorf, 31 Aug., 1777. 1777.
« Frederic to Goltz, 8 Sept.,

*
Ibid., 2 Oct., 1777, and 6

1777. Oct., 1777.
»
Ibid., 16 Oct., 1777.
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Count d'Estaing/ and which severely censured the

timid policy of his ministers from the very "beginning
17 7 7. of the troubles in America. The states of Europe,

it was said, would judge the reign of Louis the Six-

teenth by the manner in which that prince will know
how to avail himself of the occasion to lower the

pride and presumption of a rival power. The French

council, nevertheless, put oft' the day of decision.

Even so late as the twenty-third of November, every
one of them, except the minister of the marine and

Vergennes, Maurepas above all, desired to avoid a

conflict.^ Frederic, on his part, all the more con-

tinued his admonitions, through his minister at Paris,

that France had now an opportunity which must be

regarded as unique; that England could from no

quarter obtain the troops which she needed; that

Denmark would be solicited in vain to furnish ships

of war and mariners
;
that he himself, by refusing

passage through any part of his dominions to the

recruits levied in Germany, had given public evi-

dence of his sympathy with the Americans
;

that

France, if she should go to war with England, might
be free from apprehension alike on the side of Russia

and of Prussia.

So when the news of the surrender of Burgoyne's

army was received at Paris, and every face, even

that of the French king, showed signs of joy,^

Maurepas prepared to yield ;
but first wished the

great warrior who knew so well the relative forces of

the house of Bourbon and England to express his

^ Goltz to Frederic, 5 Oct.,
"" Goltz to Frederic, 23 Nov.,

1777. 1777.
• Goltz to Frederic

j
7 Dec, 1777.
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judgment on the probable issues of a war
;
and Fred- chap.

eric, renewing assurances of his own good-will and • ^
the non-interference of Russia, replied,

" that the 17 7 7.

chances were one hundred to one in favor of great

advantages to France
;
that the colonies would sustain

their independence."
^

Balancing the disasters of Burgoyne with the suc-

cesses of Howe, he wrote :

" These triumphs of Howe
are ephemeral. The ministry would feel a counter-

blow if the English had not degenerated from their

ancient spirit. They may get funds, but where will

they get twenty thousand men ? Neither Sweden
nor Denmark will furnish them; and, as she is at

variance with Holland, she will find no assistance

there. Will England apply to the small princes of

the empire ? Their military force is already too

much absorbed. I see no gate at which she can

knock for auxiliaries; and nothing remains to her

but her electorate of Hanover, exposed to be in-

vaded by France the moment that she shall leave it

bare of troops."
*

"
England made originally an awkward mistake

in going to war with its colonies
;
then followed the

illusion of being able to subjugate them by a corps

of seven thousand men
; next, the scattering its dif-

ferent corps, which has caused the failure of all its

enterprises. I am of Chatham's opinion, that the ill

success of England is due to the ignorance, rashness,

and incapacity of its ministry. Even should there be

a change in the ministry, the tories would still retain

• Frederic to Goltz, 25 Dec, ^ Frederic to Maltzan, 18 Dec,
1777. Compare Frederic to Malt- 1777.

zan, 22 Dec, 1777.

VOL. X. 8 •
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CHAP, the ascendency."
* " The primal source of the de-

w>^ cay of Britain is to be sought in the departure of

17 7 7. its present government in a sovereign degree from

the principles of British history. All the efforts

of his Britannic majesty tend to despotism. It is

only to the principles of the tories that the present
war with the colonies is to be attributed. The re-en-

forcements which these same ministers design to send

to America will not change the face of affairs
;
and

independence will always be the indispensable con-

dition of an accommodation. Everything is to be

expected from a ministry as corrupt as the present
British ministry. It is entirely a slave to the king,

who will make of it whatever he pleases. Without

patriotism, it will take no measures but false ones,

diametrically contrary to the true interests of the

country ;
and this will be the first step towards the

decay which menaces the British constitution."
^

At the same time Frederic expressed more freely

his sympathy with the United States. The port of

Embden could not receive their cruisers, for the want

of a fleet or a fort to defend them, from insult
;
but

he offered them an asylum in the Baltic at Dantzic.

He attempted, though in vain, to dissuade the prince

of Anspach from furnishing troops to England ;
and

he forbade the subsidiary troops both from Anspach
and Hesse to pass through his dominions. The pro-

hibition, which was made as publicly as possible, and

just as the news arrived of the surrender of Burgoyne,
resounded throughout Europe ;

and he announced to

the Americans that it was given
" to testify his good-

* Frederic to Maltzan, 22 Dec, ^ Frederic to Maltzan, 25 Dec,
1777. 1777.
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will for them." *

Every facility was afforded to the chap.

American commissioners to purchase and ship arms —^
from Prussia. Before the end of 1777 he promised

17 7 7.

not to be the last to recognise the independence of

the United States
;

^ and in January, 1778, his minis- 17 78.

ter, Schulenburg, wrote officially to one of their com-

missioners in Paris :

" The king desires that your gen-
erous efforts may be crowned with complete success.

He will not hesitate to recognise your independence,
when France, which is more directly interested in

the event of this contest, shall have given the ex-

ample."
^

•

Schulenburg to Wm. Lee, 3 *
Schulenburg to Arthur Lee,

Feb., 1778. 18 Dec, 1777.
*
Schulenburg to Arthur Lee, 16 Jan., 1778.



CHAPTER TV,

the british retreat from pennsylvania.

May-June, 1778.

CHAP. The rescript of France, which announced to the
IV ....
v_^ British ministry her acknowledgment of American
17 7 8. independence, assumed as a principle of public law

that a nationality may, by its own declaration, speak
itself into being. The old systems of the two gov-
ernments were reversed. The British monarchy,
which from the days of William of Orange had been

the representative of toleration and liberty, put forth

its strength in behalf of unjust authority; while

France became the foster-mother of republicanism.

In one respect France was more suited than Britain

to lead the peoples of Europe in the road to free-

dom. On the release of her rural population from

serfdom, a large part of them retained rights to

the soil; and, though bowed down under grievous
burdens and evil laws, they had a shelter and acres

from which they could not be evicted. The saddest

defect in English life was the absence of a class of
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small freeholders, the class which constituted the chap.

strength of France, of the most enlightened
•

parts ^-^-v—'

of Germany, and of the states which Great Britain
^jjy^'

had formed by colonization. In England and Scot-

land and Ireland, though "the property by feudal

law was strictly in the tenant,"
^ the feudal chiefs

had taken to themselves in absolute ownership nearly

all the ground ; the landless people, dependent in the

rural districts on their lords, were never certain of

their to-morrow
;
and the government was controlled

by an aristocracy which had no pohtical check but in

the crown.

On the fourth of May the treaties of commerce 4.

and* alliance with Louis the Sixteenth were unani-

mously ratified by congress, with grateful acknowl-

edgments of his magnanimous and disinterested

conduct, and the " wish that the friendship so hap-

pily commenced between France and the United

States might be perpetuated." The rivalries of cen-

turies, in which the Americans had been involved

only from their dependence on England, were effaced

for ever
;
all Frenchmen became their friends, and the

king of France was proclaimed
" the protector of the

rights of mankind."

In Washington's camp Lafayette smiled as he

read, that his government dated the independence
of America from the moment of its own declaration,

and said prophetically :

" Therein lies a principle of

national sovereignty which one day will be recalled

to them at home." On the sixth the alliance was 0.

celebrated at Valley Forge. After a salute of thir-

teen cannon and a running fire of aU the musketry,
» Hallam's Middle Ages, i. 316, ed. 1872.
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(JHAP. the army, drawn up in two lines, shouted :
"
Long

'—Ji^ live the king of France !

"
and again :

"
Long live

^ 7 78. the friendly European powers !

"
and the ceremonies

8- were closed by a huzza for the American states.

In an address to the inhabitants of the United

States, congress assumed that independence was

secured, and they proclaimed the existence of a

new people, though they could not hide its want of

a government. They rightly represented its ter-

ritory as of all others the most extensive and

most blessed in its climate and productions; they
confessed financial embarrassments, because no taxes

had been laid to carry on the war
;
and they invited

their countrymen to "
bring forth their armies into

the field," while men of leisure were encouraged to

collect moneys for the public funds. In return for

all losses, they promised
" the sweets of a free com-

merce with every part of the earth."

18. On the eighteenth of May a festival was given to

General Howe by thirty of his officers, most of them

members of his staff. The numerous company em-

barked on the Delaware above the town, and, to the

music of one hundred and eight hautboys, rowed two

miles down the stream in galleys and boats, glitter-

ing with colors and streamers. They passed two

hundred transport vessels tricked out in bravery and

crowded with lookers-on
; and, landing to the tune of

" God save the king
"

under salutes from two deco-

rated ships of war, they marched between hues of

cavalry and infantry and all the standards of the

army to a lawn, where, in presence of their chosen

ladies raised on thrones, officers, fantastically dressed

as knights and squires, engaged in a tournament.
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After this they proceeded under an ornamented chap.

arch to a splendidly furnished house, where dancing •—^1^

began ;
and a gaming table was opened with a bank ^IJ^-

of two thousand guineas. The tickets of admission i^-

described the guest of the night as the setting sun,

bright at his going down, but destined to rise in

greater glory; and fireworks in dazzhng letters

promised him immortal laurels. At midnight a sup-

per of four hundred and thirty covers was served

under the light of twelve hundred wax candles, and

was enlivened by an orchestra of more than one hun-

dred instruments. Dancing continued till the sun le.

was more than an hour high.^ Never had subor-

dinates given a more brilliant farewell to a departing

general : and it was doubly dear to their commander
;

for it expressed their belief that the ministry had

wronged him, and that his own virtue pointed him
out for advancement.

The festival was hardly over, when Howe was

informed that Lafayette, with twenty-five hundred

men and eight cannon, had crossed the Schuylkill,

and, twelve miles from Valley Forge, had taken a

post of observation on the range of Barren Hill.

Flushed with the hope of ending his American career

with lustre, he resolved by a swift movement to capt-
ure the party. At ten on the night of the nine-

teenth, he sent Grant at the head of fifty-three

hundred chosen men, with the best guides, to gain

by roundabout ways the rear of Lafayette. They 20

were followed the next morning by fifty-seven hun-

dred selected troops, commanded by Howe himself,

assisted by Clinton and Knyphausen, with Lord
1 MS. Journal of Munchausen, aide-de-camp of General Howe.
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CHAP. Howe to witness the discomfit of the youthful gen-

w.^ eral, whom he was to ship to England. At Chestnut
17 78. Hill they were to meet the American party after its

20- rout
;
but they listened in vain for the sound of can-

non, and at noon Grant came in sight with only his

own detachment. Lafayette had been surprised and

his direct communication with Valley Forge cut off
;

but a lower ford called Matson's, which was nearer

to Grant than to him, remained unoccupied. Send-

ing small parties into the woods, to present them-

selves as the heads of attacking colmnns, he had

deceived his antagonist, and crossed the ford while

Grant was preparing to give battle.

Wajnvorn and crestfallen, Howe returned to the

24. city. On the twenty-fourth he gave up to Sir Henry
Clinton the command of an army which excelled in

discipline, health, and alertness. Of the officers who
attended him to the place of embarkation, the most

gallant shed tears at the parting ;
and Knyphausen,

from deep emotion, could not finish the address which

he began in their name,

j

'Brave and an adept in military science, Howe had

failed in the conduct of the war from sluggish dila-

toriness, want of earnest enterprise, and love of the

, pleasures which excite a coarse nature. On landing

j

near Bunker Hill he had sufficient troops to have

turned the position of the Americans; but he de-

layed just long enough for them to prepare for his

i attack. He was driven out of Boston from his most

f unmilitary neglect to occupy Dorchester heights

which overlook the town. He took his troops in

midwinter to the bleak, remote, and then scarcely

inhabited Halifax, instead of sailing to Rhode Island,
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or some convenient nook on Lonor Island within the chap.
. . IV.

sound, where he would have found a milder climate, •—,
—-

greater resources, and nearness to the scene of his 17 78.

next campaign. In the summer of 1776, marching

by night to attack General Putnam in his lines at

Brooklyn, he lost the best chance of success by halt-

ing his men for rest and breakfast. When his officers

still reported to him that they could easily storm the

American intrenchments, he forbade them to make
the attempt. His want of vigilance was so great
that he let Washington pass a day in collecting

boats, and a night and morning in retreating across

an arm of the sea, and knew not what was done till

he was roused from slumber after sunrise.

When with his undivided force he might have

reached Philadelphia, he detached four brigades and

eleven ships of war to Rhode Island, where the troops
remained for three years in idle uselessness. Failing
to cross the Delaware, he occupied New Jersey with

insulated detachments which Washington was able

to cut to pieces in detail. In 1777, instead of an

early and active campaign, he lingered in New York
till midsummer, and then neglected to make a con-

nection with Burgoyne. He passed the winter in

Philadelphia without once attempting to break up
the American camp at Valley Forge, corrupting his

own army by his example of Hcentiousness, and teach-

ing the younger officers how to ruin themselves by
gaming. The manner in which he threw up his com-

mand was a defiance of his government, and an open
declaration to all Europe

*
that the attempt of Eng-

land to reduce its colonies must certainly fail. The
' Frederic to Maltzan, 7 July, 1777.
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CHAP, affections of his officers were so won by indulgence,
«—^ that they parted from such a general as though they
17 7 8. -vv^ere bidding farewell to a meritorious commander.

Nothing saved him from reprobation in England but

that Lord George Germain had made mistakes still

graver than his own.

Meantime Lord Howe and Sir Henry Clinton, each

acting under special instructions, separately commu-

nicated the three conciliatory acts of parliament to

congress, who received them on the sixth of June,

and on the same day answered :

"
They have in April

last expressed their sentiments upon bills not essen-

tially different from those acts. When the king of

Great Britain shall be seriously disposed to end the

unprovoked war waged against these United States,

they will readily attend to such terms of peace as may
consist with the honor of independent nations and

the sacred regard they mean to pay to treaties."

On the day of this second rejection of Lord North's

offers, the three British commissioners arrived in Phil-

adelphia. In sailing up the Delaware, they had seen

enough
" to regret ten thousand times that their rulers,

instead of a tour through the worn-out countries of

Europe, had not finished their education with a visit

round the coasts and rivers of this beautiful and

boundless continent." The English rivers shrunk

for them into rills; they predicted that in a few

years the opulent "village" of Philadelphia, which

it seemed to them most melancholy to desert, would

become a magnificent metropolis. The result of their

mission was watched with intense interest throughout

all Europe, especially at Versailles and in the Nether-

lands; but the creation of their office was a mere
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device to aid Lord North in governing the house of chap.

commons, and to "reconcile the people of England >—^
to a continuance of the war."^ Carlisle, the first 177 8.

commissioner, had in the house of lords "spoken
with warmth upon the insolence of the rebels" for

refusing to treat with the Howes, and had stigmatized

the people of America as " base and unnatural chil-

dren" of England. The second commissioner was

an under-secretary, whose chief, a few weeks before,

in the same assembly, had scoffed at congress as a
"
body of vagrants."

^ The third was Johnstone, who
had lately in parliament justified the Americans and

charged the king with hypocrisy.

There never was any expectation on the part of

the ministry that the commission would be success-

ful, or it would have been differently constituted. In

the certainty that it would not be received, Germain

had given orders for the prosecution of the war, and

on a different plan,^ such as a consciousness of weak-

ness might inspire in a cruel and revengeful mind.

CHnton was ordered to abandon Philadelphia; to hold

New York and Rhode Island; to curtail the boun-

daries of the thirteen states on the north-east and on

the south
;
to lay waste Virginia by means of ships

of war
;
and to attack Providence, Boston, and all

accessible ports between. New York and Nova Scotia,

destroying vessels, wharfs, stores, and materials for

ship-building. At the same time the Indians, from

Detroit* all along the frontiers of the west and

1 Richard Jackson to Wm. S. Lord George Germain to Sir H.
Johnson, 30 Nov., 1784, MS. Clinton, Whitehall, 8 March, 1778

*
Suffolk, 11 Dec, 1777, in * Germain's Canada Correspon-

Almon, X. 119; Burke, iii. 372. deuce, passim.
' " Most "

secret instructions of
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south '

to Florida, were to be hounded 6ii to spread

dismay and to murder. No active operations at the

north were expected, except the devastation of towns

on the sea, and raids of the alhed savages on the

17 78.

border. The king, under his sign-manual, ordered

Clinton to detach five thousand men for the con-

quest of the French island, St. Lucia.^

June. As the commissioners stepped on shore to receive

the submission of the colonies,^ and on their submis-

sion to pardon their rebellion, they found to their

extreme surprise and chagrin* that orders for the

immediate evacuation of Philadelphia had preceded

them, and were just being executed. About three

thousand of the most tenderly bred of the inhabitants

were escaping to embark in British ships.
" The

commission," it was said,
" can do no good now : if

Philadelphia is left to the rebels, independence is

acknowledged, and America lost." In the streets

that lately had the air of one continuous market-

day, the stillness was broken by auctions of furni-

ture which lay in heaps on the sidewalks. Those

who resolved to stay roused mournfully from a de-

lusive confidence in British protection to restless

anxiety. In this strait the commissioners, as repre-

sentatives of Britain, thought fit, in a communication

to congress sealed with the image of a fond mother

caressing her children,*^ to recognise the constituency

1 Lord George Germain to Gen- king, 12 April, 1778; and Ger-

eral Prevost, Whitehall, 13 March, main to the commissioners of the

1779. same date.
* Secret instructions from the * Commissioners to Lord George

king to Sir H. Clinton, 21 March, Germain, Philadelphia, 15 June,
1778. 1778, and particularly postscript

* The "particular and elabo- by Governor Johnstone.

rate" "orders and instructions" ^ J. Laurens to his father, 11

to the commissioners from the June, 1778.
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of congress Us "
states," and pressed them to accept chap.

perfect freedom of legislation and of internal govern- w.^—*

ment, representation in parliament, and an exemption ^12^^-

from the presence of military forces, except with

their own permission; in short, the gratification of

"
every wish that America had expressed." And they

insinuated that France was the common enemy.
These offers, which were made without authority^

and were therefore fraudulent, they wrote from a fly-

ing army ; and, before an answer could be received,

they had sailed down the Delaware. The land crowned

with stately forests, and seeming to them the richest

country in the world
;
the river covered with vessels

in full sail crowded with people leaving the city of

their birth and all their property, except what they
could carry with them, and hurrying from an enemy

consisting in part of relations and friends,
—

pre-

sented a spectacle the most beautiful and the most

sad.

Congress resented the letter of the commissioners

as an offence to their own honor and to their ally.

They knew that their wars with France had been but

a consequence of their connection with England ;
that

independence was peace ; and, by a unanimous vote,

they on the seventeenth made answer as before: ir.

" The idea of dependence is inadmissible. Congress
will be ready to enter upon a treaty of peace and

commerce, when the king of Great Britain shall de-

monstrate a sincere disposition for that purpose by
an explicit acknowledgment of the independence of

these states, or withdrawing his fleets and armies."

The American officers were of the same mind, except
1
George the Third to Lord North, 18 Sept., 1780
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CHAP. Lee, who was false, and Gates, who, in the belief that
IV. .—
,
—' everything contended for was granted, wished a

17 7 8. conference with the commissioners. Washington,

reproving Johnstone for addressing him a private

letter, assured him that " the voice of congress was

the general voice of the people."
The convention of Saratoga had been broken by

the British at the time of the surrender by the con-

cealment of the public chest and other public prop-

erty of which the United States were thus defrauded.

In November, 1777, Burgoyne had written a rash

and groundless complaint of its violation by the

Americans, and raised the implication that he might
use the pretended breach to disengage himseK and

his government from all its obligations. In January,

1778, congress suspended the embarkation of his

army until his capitulation should be expressly con-

firmed by the court of Great Britain. Congress had

also made a demand for lists of aU persons compre-
hended in the surrender

;
and a compliance with this

very proper and even necessary requisition had been

refused. The commissioners now desired to inter-

vene and negotiate for leave for the captives* to

return to Europe. But their powers under their

appointment reached the case only by construction
;

and their acts might be disclaimed by their govern-
ment as unwarranted. Besides, by their attempts

at bribery, they had forfeited every claim to confi-

dence. Congress, therefore, on the fourth of Sep-

tember, without a dissentient voice, resolved to detain

the troops till it should receive the most formal and

irrevocable ratification of the convention by the high-

est authority in Great Britain. The British, on their
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side, complained that an essential condition of the chap.

capitulation remained unexecuted. «—^—
On the night following the seventeenth of June, ^JJ^-

Sir Henry Clinton crossed the Delaware with more i^-

than seventeen thousand effective men. To the

loyalists the retreat appeared as a violation of the

plighted faith of the British king. The winter's

revelry was over; honors and offices turned suddenly
to bitterness and ashes; papers of protection were

become only an opprobrium and a peril. Crowds of
j

wretched refugees, with all of their possessions which \

they could transport, fled with the army. The sky .

sparkled with stars
;
the air of the summer night was i^.

soft and tranquil, as the exiles, broken in fortune and

without a career, went in despair from the only city

they could love.

Had the several states fully met the requisitions of

congress, the army of Washington would have been

the master of New Jersey ;
but while it was pining

from their delinquency, Lee, then second in command,
was treacherously plotting its ruin. His loud fault-

finding was rebuked by the general for its "very
mischievous" tendency.^ To secure to the British

a retreat "on velvet,"^ he had the effrontery to as-

sert that, on leaving Philadelphia, they would move
to the south. But the attempt to mislead Washing-
ton was fruitless. In a council on the seventeenth,

Lee advised that it would not be safe to attack the

British, and carried with him all the officers except

Greene, Lafayette, Wayne, and Cadwalader. Un-
moved by the apathy of so many, Washington crossed

^
AVashington's Writings, v.

*
Clinton, in Anbury's Travels,

404, 406, 407. ii. 382
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CHAP, the Delaware sixteen miles above Trenton, and de-
IV. . . . .

<—,
—'

taching Maxwell's brigade of nine hundred to assist

1
J

'^ 8. a party of a thousand Jersey militia in destroying the

2*-
roads, and Morgan with a corps of six hundred to

hang upon the enemy's right, he moved with the

main army to Hopewell. There, on the twenty-

fourth, Lee insisted in council that the Americans

should rather build a bridge for the retreat of their

enemies, than attack so well-disciplined an army.

Lafayette replied that it would be shameful to suffer

the British to cross New Jersey with impunity ; that,

without extreme risk, it was possible to engage their

rear, and to take advantage of any favorable oppor-

tunity : yet Lord Stirling and most of the brigadiers

again sided with Lee. From AUentown the British

general, fearing danger in crossing the Raritan, de-

cided to march by way of Monmouth to Sandy Hook ;

and Washington followed him in a parallel line, ready

to strike his force at right angles.

The parties in advance, increased by Scott with

fourteen hundred and forty men, and on the twenty-

fifth by Wayne with a thousand more, composed a

third of the army, and formed a fit command for the

oldest major-general. But Lee refused it, saying

that the plans of the commander-in-chief must surely

fail. Upon this Washington intrusted it to Lafayette,

who marched towards the -enemy with alacrity. Lee

now fretted at the wrong which he pretended was

done to himself and to Lord Stirling. As Washing-

ton heard him unmoved, he wrote to Lafayette :

"My
fortune and my honor are in your hands : you are too

generous to ruin the one or the other." And this

appeal succeeded.

as.
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On the twenty-sixth Lee was sent forward with chap,

two brigades, to command the whole advance party,
>—^

with orders to attack the enemy's rear. Intense heat 17
78.

•^ June

and heavy rains held both armies quiet on the twenty-
^r.

seventh; but just after noon on that day Wash-

ington, summoning the generals to headquarters,

instructed them to engage the enemy on the next

morning; and he directed Lee to concert with his

officers the mode of attack. But when Lafayette,

"Wayne, and Maxwell at the appointed hour came to

Lee, he refused to form a plan, so that none was

made. Nor did he attempt to giiin knowledge of the

ground on which he was ordered to fight. In the

evening he was charged by Washington to detach a

party of six or eight hundred skirmishers to lie very
near the enemy, and delay them, if they should move
off at night, or early in the morning. The order was

executed too tardily to have effect.

Informed, at five in the morning of the twenty-' as.

eighth, that the British had begun their march from

Monmouth, Lee remained inert, till Washington, who
was the first to be in motion, sent him orders to

attack the British rear, unless there should be very

powerful reasons to the contrary, promising to come

up rapidly to his support. He obeyed so far as to

move, but languidly, without a plan, and without any
concert with his generals, or of them with one another.

To a proposal of Lafayette, Lee answered :
" You don't

know the British soldiers: we cannot stand against

them." Upon this Lafayette sent to Washington,
that his presence on the field was needed

;
and twice

were similar messages sent by Laurens. Having
orders to attack the enemy's left, Lafayette received

VOL. X. 9
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CHAP, counter orders before he had proceeded one quarter
of the way. Wayne was on the point of engaging
the enemy in earnest, when he was enjoined only
to make a feint. There was marching and counter-

marching, crossing and recrossing a bridge, and a

halt for an hour. To a French officer who expressed

surprise, Lee said :

" I have orders from congress and

the commander-in-chief not to engage." Yet, to ap-

pear to do something, he professed as his object to

cut off a small covering party.

Thus Sir Henry Clinton gained time for prepara-
tion. His baggage, which occupied a line of eight
miles or more, was sent onward, protected by a strong
force under Knyphausen. The division of Cornwallis,

and a brigade and a regiment of dragoons from Knyp-
hausen's division, remained behind. At about eight
in the morning Clinton sent against Lee two regi-

ments of cavalry with the grenadiers, guards, and

highlanders. Lee should now have ordered a re-

treat; but he left the largest part of his command
to act for themselves, and then expressed indignation
that they had retreated, confessing in the same breath

that this act alone saved them from destruction.

There had been no engagement, attack, or skirmish
;

nor was anything done to check the enemy as they
followed the Americans through a narrow defile

;
nor

was an order sent by Lee to any of the parties to rally,

or a report transmitted to the commander-in-chief.

When Washington encountered the fugitives, he,

in a voice of anger, demanded of Lee :

" What is

the meaning of this ?
"

Abashed and confused, Lee

stammered :
" Sir— Sir," and to the renewed inquiry

answered :

" You know that the attack was contrary
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to my advice and opinion."
^

"Washington rejoined : chap.

" You should not have undertaken the command,
unless you intended to carry it through." The pre-

cipitate flight of Lee, whether due to necessity, or

the want of ability, or treachery, spread a baleful

influence. The flower of the British army, led by
Clinton and Cornwallis and numbering from six to

eight thousand, were hotly chasing an unresisting

enemy, when Washington, with his faculties quick-

ened by the vexations of the morning and with

cheerful " trust in that Providence which had never

failed the country in its hour of distress," took meas-

ures to arrest the retreat. As the narrow road

through which the enemy came on was bounded on

each side by a morass, he swiftly formed two of the

retreating regiments of Wayne's brigade, commanded

by Stewart and Ramsay, in front of the pursuers and

under their fire
;
and thus gained time to plant the

troops that were advancing with him upon good

ground. This being done, he again met Lee, who

was doing nothing,
" like one in a private capacity ;

"

and, finding in him no disposition to retrieve his char-

acter,'^ ordered him to the rear. Lee gladly left the

^ John Laurens to his father, pare Autograph Memoirs of La-
30 June, 1778, MS. fayette. Steuben: "

I found Gen-
* When Botta's admirable his- eral Lee on horseback before a

tory of our war of independence house." Doctor Machenry :" The
was translated into English, John General [Lee] was on horseback,
Brooks of Massachusetts, who, on observing to a number of gentle-
the day at Monmouth, was Lee's men who were standing around,

aide-de-camp, and on the trial was that it was mere folly to make
one of his chief witnesses, very attempts against the enemy."
emphatically denied the statement, Hamilton: " I heard no measures
that Lee had done good service on directed, nor saw any taken by
the field after meeting with Wash- him "

[Lee], &c. The words of

iugton. Remarks of John Brooks Lee are clear; he says he regarded
on the battle of Monmouth; writ- himself as reduced to a private
ten down by J. Welles. Com- capacity. Trial of Lee.
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CHAP, field, believing that the Americans would be utterly

wv-^ beaten. Even Laurens hoped for no more than an
17 7 8.

orderly retreat, and Hamilton's thought was to die

28. on the spot. But Washington's self-possession, his

inspiring mien, his exposure of himself to every

danger, and the obvious wisdom of his orders kindled

the enthusiasm of officers and men
;
while Lee in the

rear, sitting idly on horseback, explained to bystand-
ers that " the attempt was madness and could not

be successful." The British cavalry were easily

driven back, and showed themselves no more. The

regiments of foot came up next
;
but they could not

turn the left flank where Stirling commanded, with-

out exposing their own right to the American artil-

lery. The attack upon the right where Greene com-

manded was defeated by his battery; while others

encountered the grenadiers and guards till they
turned and fled. As they rallied and came back to

the charge, Wayne with a body of infantry engaged
them face to face till they were again repulsed after

great slaughter, Lieutenant-Colonel Monckton falling

at the head of the grenadiers. During the day the

heat reached ninety-six degrees in the shade, and

many on both sides, struck by the sun, fell dead

without a wound.

The British retreated through the pass by which

they had advanced, and occupied a position acces-

sible in front only by the narrow road, and protected

on both flanks by woods and morasses which could

not be turned before night. Two American brigades

hung on their right, a third on their left
;
while the

rest of the army planted their standards on the field

of battle, and lay on their arms to renew the contest
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ECt daybreak. But Clinton, abandoning Ms severely chae

wounded and leaving his dead unburied, withdrew w-v—'

his forces before midnight ;
and at the early dawn 17 7 8.

they found shelter in the highlands of Middleburg.

Washington then marched towards the North river ;

the British for New York by way of Sandy Hook.

On receiving the English accounts, Frederic of

Prussia replied :

" Clinton gained no advantage except
to reach New York with the wreck of his army ;

America is probably lost for England."
Of the Americans who were in the engagement two

hundred and twenty-nine were killed or wounded
;
of

the British more than four hundred, and above eight
hundred deserted their standard during their march

through the Jerseys.

In the battle which took its name from the adja-
cent village of Monmouth, the American generals,

except Lee, did well : Wayne especially established

his fame. The army and the whole country re-

sounded with the praises of Washington, and con-

gress unanimously thanked him " for his great good
conduct and victory." Nor may history omit to re-

cord that, of the "
revolutionary patriots

" who on
^

that day perilled life for their country, more than

seven hundred black ^ Americans fought side by side

with the white.
*

After the battle Lee was treated from headquar-
ters with forbearance

;
but in two letters to the com-

mander-in-chief he avowed the expectation that the

campaign would close the war,— that is, that the

terms offered by the British commissioners would

be accepted,
— and demanded reparation for injustice

^ Record commvinicated by George H. Moore.
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and injury. A court-martial found him guilty of

disobedience, misbehavior before the enemy, and
17 7 8.

disrespect to the commander-in-chief, and all too

leniently did but suspend him from command for

twelve months. After long delay congress con-

firmed the sentence ; the next year it censured Lee

for obtaining money through British officers in New
York

;
and in January, 1780, provoked by an imper-

tinent letter, dismissed him from the service. From
that time he no longer concealed his wish for the

return of America to her old allegiance ;
and his

• chosen companions were the partisans of England.
He persisted in advising a rotation in military office,

so that Washington might be removed ;
and for the

United States he predicted two years of anarchy,
from 1780 to 1782, to be followed by an absolute

tyranny. Under the false colors of military genius
and experience in war, he had solicited a command ;

after his appointment he had given the reins to

self-will, so that misfortune overtook his treachery.

In October, 1782, sinking under a fever in a sordid

inn at Philadelphia, he died as he had lived, loving

neither God nor man.

This year is memorable for the far-seeing advice

of a neglected New-England man, standing alone

and sustained only by his own firmness of mind.

Jonathan Carver of Connecticut, who had taken part

in the war that wrested Canada from France, had, as

a traveller, with rare intrepidity penetrated the wil-

derness beyond Green bay and the Wisconsin river

to the west of what is now Minnesota or even to

Dakota. In the midst of the confusion of war, he

published in England his travels, with a preface full
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of deep feeling and of happy predictions that mighty chap.

states would emerge from these wildernesses ;
that -—

,
—<

solemn temples would supplant the Indian huts 17 7 8.

which had no decorations but the barbarous tro-

phies of their vanquished enemies
; that, to those

who would undertake it, a settlement on the Pacific

would bring emoluments beyond their most sanguine

expectations, and would disclose new sources of trade,

develop national advantages, and form the shortest

and most convenient line of communication between

Europe and China.



17 78.

CHAPTER V. •

now far america had achieved independence at
the time of the french alliance.

July-September, 1778.

Confined between ridges three miles apart, the

Susquehanna, for a little more than "twenty miles,

winds through the valley of Wyoming. Abrupt

rocks, rent by tributary streams, rise on the east,

while the western declivities are luxuriantly fertile.

Connecticut, whose charter from Charles the Second

was older than that of Pennsylvania, using its prior

claim to lands north of the Mamaroneck river, had

colonized this beautiful region and governed it as its

county of Westmoreland. .The settlements, begun
in 1754, increased in numbers and wealth till their

annual tax amounted to two thousand pounds in Con-

necticut currency. In the winter of 1776, the people

aided Washington with two companies of infantry,

though their men were all needed to protect their

own homes. Knowing the alliance of the British

with the Six Nations, they built a line of ten forts as

places of refuge.
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The Seneca tribe kept fresh in memory their chiefs chap.

and braves who fell in the conflict with the New York -—^
husbandmen at Oriskany. Their king, Sucingerach- ^j^^^-

ton, was both in war and in council the foremost man
in all the Six Nations. Compared with him, the Mo-

hawk, Brandt, who had been but very lately known

upon the war path, was Hghtly esteemed.^ His at-

tachment to the English increased to a passion on

the alHance of America with the French, for whom
he cherished implacable hate. Through his interest,

and by the blandishments of gifts and pay and

chances of revenge. Colonel John Butler lured the

Seneca warriors to cross the border of Pennsylvania
imder the British flag.

The party of savages and rangers, numbering be-

tween five hundred and seven hundred men, fell down
the Tioga river, and on the last day of June hid in so.

the forests above Wyoming. The next day the two ^f^

northernmost forts capitulated. The men of Wyo-
ming, old and young, with one regular company, in

all hardly more than three hundred, took counsel with

one another, and found no hope of deliverance for

their families but through a victorious encounter with

a foe of twice their number, and more skilful in the

woods than themselves. On the third of July, the s.

devoted band, led by Colonel Zebulon Butler, who
had just returned from the continental service, began
their march up the river. The horde of invaders,

pretending to retreat, couched themselves on the

ground in an open wood. The villagers of Wyoming

' Haldiraand to Germain, 15 Butler's report; and compare
Sept., 1779. Brandt was not at Brodhead Documents, viii. 752.

Wyoming. This appears from
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CHAP, began firing as they drew near, and at the third vol-

'—
,
—' ley stood within one hundred yards of the ambush,

17 7 8. when the Seneca braves began the attack and were

immediately seconded by the rangers. The Senecas

gave no quarter, and in less than a half hour took

two hundred and twenty-five scalps, among them

those of two field officers and seven captains. The

rangers saved the lives of but five of their captives.*

On the British side only two whites were killed and

eight Indians wounded. The next day the remain-

ing forts, filled chiefly with women and children,

capitulated. The long and wailing procession of the

survivors, flying from their fields of corn, their gar-

dens, the flames of their cottages, the unburied bodies

of their beloved defenders, escaped by a pass through
the hills to the eastern settlements. Every fort and

dwelling was burned down.

The Senecas spread over the surrounding country,

adepts in murder and ruin. The British leader boasted

in his report that his party had burned a thousand

houses and every mill; Germain in reply extolled

their prowess and even their humanity,^ and resolved

on directing a succession of similar parties, not only
to harass the border, but to waste the older settle-

ments. Yet the marauders came to destroy and deal

deaths, not to recover and hold; and the ancient

affection for England was . washed out in blood.

When the leader of the inroad turned to desolate

other scenes, Pennsylvania was left in the undis-

puted possession of her soil.

*

Major John Butler to Lieu- ' Lord George Germain to Sir

tenant-colonel Bolton, dated Lacu- H. Clinton, 4 Nov., 1778.

wanack, 8 July, 1778.
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After ,the retreat of the British, her government, chap.

as well as that of New Jersey, used the right of bring- w^
ing to trial those of their citizens who had been false 17 7 8.

to their allegiance ;
but Livingston, the governor of

New Jersey, pardoned every one of seventeen who
were found guilty. At Philadelphia, against his in-

tercession, two men, one of whom had conducted a

British party to a midnight carnage, were convicted,

and suffered on the gallows. Regret prevailed that

these also had not been forgiven.

Before the co-operation of the arms of France the

Americans had substantially achieved their existence

as a nation. The treaties of alliance with them had
•^ not yet been signed, when Yergennes wrote ^' that

it was almost physically impossible for the English -to

wrest independence from them
;
that all efforts, how-

ever great, would be powerless to recall a people so

thoroughly determined to refuse submission." On
the side of the sea, from Nova Scotia to Florida, the

British held no post except the island of Rhode Island

and New York city with a small circle around its bay.
No hostile foot rested on the mainland of New Eng-
land. The British were still at Ogdensburg, Niagara,
and Detroit; but the Americans held the country
from below the Highlands to the water-shed of On-

tario. Over the Mississippi and its eastern tributary
streams the British flag waved no more.

The Americans had gained vigor in the conflict:

the love and the exercise of individual hberty, though

they hindered the efficiency of government, made
them unconquerable. The British soldier had noth-

ing before him but to be transferred from one of the

many provinces of Britain to another, perhaps to the
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CHAP. West Indies, perhaps to India : he did what he was
>—^ bound to do with the skill of a veteran

;
but he had

17 7 8. no ennobUng motive, no prospect of a home, and no

living patriotism. The American looked beyond dan-

ger to the enjoyment of freedom and peace in a family
and country of his own. His service in the camp ex-

alted his moral character : he toiled and suffered for

the highest ends, and built up a republic not for his

own land only, but for the benefit of the human
race.

Moreover, the inmost mind of the American people

had changed. The consciousness of a national life

had dissolved the sentiment of loyalty to the crown

of England. More than three years had elapsed

since the shedding of blood at Lexington ;
and these

years had done the work of a generation.

In England a similar revolution had taken place.

The insurgents, losing the name of rebels, began to

be called Americans. Officers, returning from the

war, said openly that "no person of judgment con-

ceived the least hope that the colonies could be sub-

jected by force." Some British statesmen thought

to retain a political, or at least a commercial, connec-

tion
;
while many were willing to give them up

unconditionally. Even before the surrender of Bur-

goyne, Gibbon, a member of the Board of Trade,

confessed that, though England had sent to America

the greatest force which any European power ever

ventured to transport into that continent, it was

not strong enough to attack its enemy, nor to pre-

vent them from receiving assistance. The war

"measures" of the administration were, therefore,

"so repugnant to sound policy that they ceased to
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be right."
^ After that surrender/ he agreed that, chap.

smce " the substance of power was lost, the name <—^
of independence might be granted to the Ameri- 17 78.

cans." General Howe coupled his retirement from

active service with the avowal that the disposable

resources of his country could produce no decisive

result.
"
Things go ill, and will not go better," wrote

the chief of the new commission for establishing peace.

The successor of General Howe reported himself too

weak to attempt the restoration of the king's author-

ity. Germain had no plan for the coming campaign
but to lay the colonies waste. The prime minister,

who had been at the head of affairs from 1770,

owned in anguish the failure of his system, and de-

plored its continuance. Should the Americans ratify

the French alliance. Lord Amherst, who was the

guide of the ministry in the conduct of the war,

recommended the evacuation of New York and Rhode

Island and the emplo3nnent of the troops against the

French West Indies.

But the radical change of opinion was shown most

clearly by the votes of parliament. In February,

1774, the house of commons, in a moment of unre-

strained passion, adopted measures for enforcing the

traditional absolutism of parliament by majorities of

three to one : corresponding majorities in February,

1778, reversed its judgment, repealed the punitive

' Edward Gibbon to J. Holroyd, of Bunker Hill very many persons,
13 Aug., 1777. after the surrender of Burgoyne
"In 1847 the Archbishop of almost every one

, gave up the ex-

York, whose memory went back pectation that England would be  

to those days, and who was with able to enforce the dependence of
Thomas Grenville in Paris in the colonies.

1782, told me, that after the affair
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CHAP, acts, and conceded every thing which the colonies

-—,—' had demanded.
17 7 8. There was " a general cry for peace."

^ The king,
in January, 1778, confessed to Lord North :

" The
time may come when it will be wise to abandon all

North America but Canada, Nova Scotia, and the

Floridas
;
but then the generality of the nation must

see it first in that light."
"^ Lord Rockingham was

convinced himself and desired to " convince the pub-
lic of the impossibility of going on with the war."^

On the second of February, Fox spoke against its

continuance, went over the whole of the American

business, and was heard with favor. The ministers

said not one word in reply ;
and on the division sev-

eral tories voted with him.* English opinion had

by this time resigned itself to the belief that the

United States could not be reduced
;
but as a mas-,

sive fountain, when its waters are first let loose, rises

slowly to its full height, so the mind of parliament
needed time to collect its energies for official action.

If British statesmen are blamed for not suffering her

colonies to go free without a war, it must yet be con-

fessed that the war grew by a kind of necessity out

of the hundred years' contest with the cro^vn for the

bulwark of English freedom.

But now Fox would have England
"
instantly de-

clare their independence \'^ Pownall, who had once

defended the Stamp Act, urged their recognition ;

*

' Edward Gibbon to J. Holroyd, Mr. Fitzpatrick, in Correspond-
2 Dec, 1777, and 4 Dec, 1777. ence of C. J. Fox, i. 168.

* Donne, ii. 118. * Donne, ii. 154, 17 March,
8 Chat. Cor.

,
iv. 488. Donne, 1778.

ii. 123. • Almon's Debates, ix. 60.
* Donne, ii. 123. C. J. Fox to
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and Conway broke through his reserve, and said in chap.

parliament :

" It has been proved to demonstration w^^—'

that there is no other method of having peace with i 7 7 8.

them but acknowledging them to be, what they

really are, and what they are determined to remain,

independent states." The house of commons seemed

secretly to agree with him.^ Tories began to vote

against the ministry.^ The secretary of w^ar, Lord

Barrington, said to the king :
•" The general dismay

among all ranks and conditions arises from an opin-

ion that the administration is not equal to the times.

The opinion is so universal that it prevails even

among those who are most dependent on the minis-

ters and most attached to them
; nay, it prevails

among the ministers themselves."^ Lord North was

convinced of the ruinous tendency of his measures,

and professed, but only professed, an earnest wish to

resign office. Lord Mansfield deplored the danger
of a war with both houses of the Bourbons.* The

landed aristocracy were grown weary of the conflict .

which they had brought on, and of which the con-

tinuance promised only increasing taxation and a

visible loss of national dignity and importance. So

long as there remained a hope of recovering America

the ministers were supported, for they alone would

undertake its reduction. The desire to replace them

by statesmen more worthy of a great people implied
the consent to peace on the basis of American inde-

pendence.^ To that end all elements conspired. The

' Almon's Debates, ix. 69. Mansfield with Escarano, Spanish
*
Correspondence of C. J. Fox, Ambassador in London, in Esca-

i. 168. rano to Florida Blanca, 27 March,
8 Lord Harrington's Life, 186. 1778.
*
Report of Interview of Lord ® The reflective opinion of Eng-
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CHAP, initial velocity of the British attack was exhausted,

s-,^ and the remainder of the war was like the last re-

17 7 8. bounds of a cannon-ball before it comes to rest.

J°'y On the second of July, the president and several

members of congress met once more in Philadelphia.
»• On the ninth, the articles of confederation, engrossed

on parchment, were signed by eight states. On the

10. tenth, congress issued a circular to the other five,

urging them " to conclude the glorious compact
which was to unite the strength, wealth, and coun-

cils of the whole." North Carolina acceded on the

21. twenty-first; Georgia, on the twenty-fourth. New

Jersey demanded for the United States the regula-

tion of trade and the ownership of the ungranted
north-western domain: but, after unassisted efforts

for a more efficient union, the state, on the twenty-

fifth of the following November, accepted the con-

federacy without amendment
;
and on the fifth of

May, 1779, the delegates of Delaware did the same.

Maryland, which was on all sides precisely limited by
its charter,

— while Massachusetts, Connecticut, New

York, Virginia, and at least one of the Carolinas,

might claim by royal grant an almost boundless ex-

tension to the north and west,
— alone arrested the

consummation of the confederation by demanding
that the public lands north-west of the Ohio should

first be recognised as the common property of all

the states, and held as a common resource to dis-

land is clearly stated by Earl Rus- simple cessation of arms must

sell, for many years British prime have speedily led to a treaty of

minister or minister of foreign peace •with the new state." Earl

affairs :
" The events of the years Russell, in Correspondence of C.

1777 and 1778 ought to have put J. Fox, i. 201, 202.

an end to the American war
;
a
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charge the debts contracted by congress for the chap.

expenses of the war.^

On the eighth of July the French fleet, consisting

of twelve ships of the hne and three frigates, after a

rough voyage of nearly ninety days from Toulon,

anchored in the bay of Delaware
;
ten days too late

to intercept the inferior squadron of Lord Howe and

its multitude of transports on their retreat from

Philadelphia. Its admiral, the Count d'Estaing,

a major-general in the French army, had per-

suaded Marie Antoinette to propose the expedition.

On the eleventh, congress learned from his letters ii.

that he was "
ready to co-operate with the states in

the reduction of the British army and navy." The

first invitation to a concert of measures revealed the

inability of the American people to fulfil their en-
,

gagements. For want of an organized government

congress could (Jo no more than empower Washington
to call upon the six states north of the Delaware for

aids of militia, while its financial measure was a

popular loan to be raised throughout the country by
volunteer collectors.

D'Estaing followed his enemy to the north, and

anchored within Sandy Hook, where he intercepted

unsuspecting British ships bound for New York. The
fleet of Lord Howe was imperfectly manned, but his

fame attracted from merchant vessels and transports
a full complement of volunteers. The French fleet

would nevertheless have gone up the bay and offered

battle, could pilots have been found to take its largest

ships through the channel.

Since New York could not be reached, d'Estaing,
1 Gr6rard to Vergennes, Philadelphia, 12 August, 1778.

VOL. X. 10
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CHAP, ignorant of the secret policy of France and Spain,
<—^ indulged the dream of capturing the British towns in

17 7 8. Newfoundland and annexing that island to the Ameri-

can repubhc as a fourteenth state with representation
in congress.* Washington proposed to employ the

temporary superiority at sea in the capture of Rhode

Island and its garrison of six thousand men. He
had in advance summoned Massachusetts, Connecti-

cut, and Rhode Island to send quotas of their militia

for the expedition. The council of war of Rhode

Island, exceeding his requirement, called out one

half of the effective force of the state for twenty

days from the first of August, and ordered the re-

mainder to be ready at a minute's warning. Out of

his own feeble army he spared one brigade from

Massachusetts and one from Rhode Island, of one

thousand each, and they were followed by a further

detachment. Directing Sullivan, who was placed
over the district of Rhode Island, to throw the Amer-

ican troops into two divisions, he sent Greene to com-

mand the one, and Lafayette the other. Young
Laurens served d'Estaing as aid and interpreter. On
the twenty-ninth of July, while Clinton was reporting

to Germain that he would probably be under the

necessity of evacuating New York and retiring to

Halifax,^ the French fleet, with thirty-five hundred

land troops on board, appeared off Newport, and the

British saw themselves forced to destroy ten or more

armed ships and galleys, carrying two hundred and

twelve guns.

* Extract of a letter of the to the Count de Vergennes, 15

Count d'Estaing to Gerard de July, 1778.

Rayneval, in (Jirard de Rayneval
* Sir H. Clinton to Lord George

Germain, 27 July, 1778.
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The country was palpitating with joy at the al- chap.

liance with France. Congress on Sunday the sixth .—^
of August, with studied ceremony, gave its audience

^JJ^^-

of reception to Gerard de Rayneval, the French 6.

plenipotentiary, listened to his assurances of the

aifection of his king for the United States and for

*• each one
"

of them, and "
acknowledged the hand of

a gracious Providence in raising them up so powerful
a friend." At head-quarters there seemed to be a

hundred chances to one in favor of capturing the

garrison on Rhode Island, and thus ending British

pretensions to sovereignty over America. Robert

Livingston expressed the hope that congress, in treat-

ing for peace, would insist on having Canada, Hud-

son's Bay, the Floridas, and all the continent inde-

pendent.
On the eighth the French fleet, which a whim of ».

Sullivan had detained for ten days in the offing, ran

past the British batteries into the harbor of Newport.
The landing had been concerted for the tenth

; but,

learning that the British outpost on the north of the

island had been withdrawn, Sullivan, on the morning
of the ninth, without notice to d'Estaing, crossed 9.

with his troops from the side of Tiverton. Scarcely
had he done so, when the squadron of Lord Howe,
which had been re-enforced from England, was seen

to anchor near Point Judith. On the tenth a strong lo.

wind rising from the north-east, d'Estaing by the

advice of his officers, among whom were Suffren and

de Grasse, sailed past the Newport batteries, and in

order of battle bore down upon the British squadron.
Lord Howe stood to the southward, in\dting pursuit.

For two days d'Estaing was baffled in the attempt to ^
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CHAP, force an action, while the wind increased to a hurri-

s-.^ cane and wrecked and scattered both fleets. The

^11^'
-^^^^^^ ®^^P Languedoc lost its rudder and masts;
the Apollo, to which the British admiral had shifted

his flag, could not keep at sea.

The same storm flooded Rhode Island with rain,

damaged the ammunition of the American army,
overturned their tents, and left them no shelter ex-

cept trees and fences. Many horses were killed, and

even soldiers perished. The British troops, being

quartered in the town, suffered less; and, on the

return of fair weather, Pigot, but for his inertness,

might have fallen upon a defenceless enemy.
The squadron of Lord Howe steered for Sandy

Hook. D'Estaing, three of whose ships had severally

encountered three English ships, appeared on the

20. twentieth within sight of Newport ;
but only to an-

nounce that, from the shattered condition of his fleet,

and from want of water and provisions, after nearly
five months' service at sea, he was compelled by his

instructions to sail for Boston. In general orders

Sullivan censured d'Estaing, and insinuated the in-

utihty of the French alHance
;
and then, under com-

pulsion from Lafayette, in other general orders made

reparation. He should have instantly withdrawn

from the island
;
and Washington sent him incessant

messages to do so. On Honyman's hill he was wast-

ing strength in raising batteries which were too re-

mote to be of use, and could be easily turned
;
more

than half his army was composed of militia, who
saw that the expedition had failed, and began to go
home. There remained in the American camp less

than six thousand men ;
and a retreat had now to be
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conducted in the presence of regular troops, superior chap.

in numbers. It began in the night of the twenty- >—^
eighth. The next day the British attempted to get ^J'^^-

round the American right wing, and thus cut off 29.

every chance of escape. On that side Greene, almost

within sight of his native town, held the command.

Supported by young Laurens, he changed the defence

into an attack, and drove the enemy in disorder back

to their strong post on Quaker hill. In the engage-
ment the British lost at least two hundred and sixty

men
;
the Americans, forty-nine less. On the night

following the thirtieth, the army of Sullivan, evading 30.

its sluggish pursuers, withdrew from the island. Clin-

ton, with a re-enforcement of four thousand men,
landed the day after the escape. 31.

The British general returned to New York, having Sept

accomplished nothing, except that a detachment

under Grey set fire to the shipping in New Bedford,

and then levied cattle and money on the freeholders

of Martha's Vineyard. Lord Howe gave up the

naval command to Admiral Byron, and was never

again employed in America.

The people of New England had in twenty days
raised the force of SuUivan to ten thousand effective

men
;
the total disappointment of their hope of brill-

iant success excited criminations and distrust. At
Boston a French officer lost his life in attempting to

quell a riot between his countrymen and American

seamen
;
but d'Estaing preserved unruffled pohteness,

and really wished well to the United States.

Notwithstanding the failure of the first expedition
from France, every measure adopted by the British

government or its army to reduce the United States
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CHAP, served only to promote its independence. In 1775
V—^—' they sought to annihilate the rebellion by attacking

^SeV'
^^ ^^ ^^^ source

;
and before many months they were

driven out of Boston. In 1776 the acquisition of

New York was to prelude the one last campaign for

crushing all resistance; in 1777 Philadelphia was

taken, but only to be evacuated in 1778. To a friend

in Virginia Washington wrote in August, as he came

/ again upon White Plains: "After two years' ma-
 

nceuvring and the strangest vicissitudes, both armies

are brought back to the very point they set out from,

and the offending party at the beginning is now
reduced to the use of the spade and pickaxe for

defence. The hand of Providence has been so con-

spicuous in all this, that he must be worse than an

infidel that lacks faith, and more than wicked that

has not gratitude enough to acknowledge his obliga-

tions." "The veil of ordinary events," thus the

Governor of Connecticut expressed the belief of the

state,
" covers the hand of the supreme Disposer of

them, so that men overlook his guidance. In the

view of the series of marvellous occurrences during

the present war, he must be bhnd and infatuated who

doth not see and acknowledge the divine ordering

thereof." The faith of the American people in the

moral government of the world sprang not from

irrational traditions, or unreflecting superstition, but

from the deep sentimen|i of harmony between their

own active patriotism and the infinite love which

founded all things and the infinite justice which car-

ries all things forward in continuous progression.

The consciousness of this harmony, far from lulling

them into an indolent expectation of supernatural
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intervention, bound them to self-relying diligence in chap.

the duty that was before them. They had the con- •—^
fidence and joy of fellow-workers with " the divine 17 7 8.

ordering
"
for the highest welfare of mankind.

On the third of October the commissioners for
<^,ct.

restoring peace to the colonies addressed a farewell

manifesto to the members of congress, the several

assemblies, and other inhabitants of America, that

their persistence in separating from Great Britain

would "
change the whole nature and future conduct

of this war
;

"
that " the extremes of war

"
should so

distress the people and desolate the country, as to

make them of little avail to France. Congress pub-
lished the paper in the gazettes to- convince the peo-

ple of the insidious designs of the commissioners. In

the British house of commons. Coke of Norfolk pro-

posed an address to the king to disavow the declara-

tion. Lord George Germain defended it, insisting

that the Americans by their alliance were become

French, and should in future be treated as French-

men. Burke pointed out that the " dreadful menace

was pronounced against those who, conscious of recti-

tude, stood up to fight for freedom and country."
" No quarter," said the commissioner Johnstone, who
in changing sides on the American question had not

tamed the fury of his manner,
" no quarter ought to

be shown to their congress ; and, if the infernals could

be let loose against them, I should approve of the

measure. "She proclamation certainly does mean a

war of desolation : it can mean nothing else." Gib-

bon divided silently with the friends of America,
who had with them the judgment, though not the

vote, of the house. Three days later Rockingham
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CHAP, denounced the " accursed
"
manifesto in the house of

w^ lords, saying that " since the coming of Christ war
17 78. had not been conducted on such inhuman ideas."

Lord Suffolk, in reply, appealed to the bench of

bishops ;
on which the Bishop of Peterborough traced

the resemblance between the proclamation and the

acts of Butler at Wyoming. He added :
" There is

an article in the extraordinaries of the army for

scalping-knives. Great Britain defeats any hope in

the justness of her cause by means like these to

support it." The debate closed well for America,

except that Lord Shelbume was provoked into say-

ing that he never would serve with any man who
would consent to its independence, when in truth

independence was become the only way to peace.

The menaces of the proclamation were a confession

of weakness. The British army under Clinton could

hold no part of the country, and only ravage and

Sept. destroy by sudden expeditions. Towards the end of

September CornwaUis led a foray into New Jersey;

and Major-General Grey with a party of infantry,

surprising Baylor's light horse, used the bayonet

mercilessly against men that sued for quarter. A
Oct. band led by Captain Patrick Ferguson in October,

after destroying the shipping in Little Egg harbor,

spread through the neighboring country to bum the

houses and waste the lands of the patriots. On the

night of the fifteenth they surprised light infantry

under Pulaski's command ; and, cumbering them-

selves with no prisoners, killed all they could. In
Nov. November a large party of Indians with bands of

tories and regulars entered Cherry valley by an un-

guarded pass, and, finding the fort too strong to be
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taken, murdered and scalped more than thirty of the chap.

inhabitants, most of them women and children. The •—
,—>

story of these massacres was repeated fr5m village to
^J,^^-

village, and strengthened the purpose of resistance.

With the year 1778, South Carolina, which for two

years had been unvisited by an enemy, after long
deliberation established a permanent form of govern-
ment. Immediately after the general declaration of

independence, its citizens, by common consent, in-

trusted constituent powers to their representatives.

In January, 1777, a bill for the new constitution was

introduced. Hitherto the legislative council had been

chosen by the general assembly. A bold effort was

made, in like manner, to confer the election of the

senate on the assembly, because in that way Charles-

ton, through its numerous representation, would

have controlled the choice. On this point the coun-

try members would not yield; but the distribution

of the representation in the general assembly was

left unchanged. The bill was then printed and sub-

mitted for examination to the people diuring more

than a year. Sure of the prevailing approval, the

legislature, in March, 1778, gave it their final sanc-

tion
;
and it was then presented to the president for

his confirmation. Every one expected that in a few

hours it would be proclaimed, when Rutledge called

the council and assembly into the council chamber,

and, after a formal speech, gave it a negative, not

only for the change which it would effect in the man-

ner of choosing one branch of the legislature, but

also because it took from the chief of the executive

his veto power. The majority, soon recovering from

their consternation, determmed to vote no taxes until
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CHAP, the veto should be reversed. After a three days'

w^ adjournment, wliich was required by the rules before

17 78. a rejected bill could be again brought forward, Raw-

lins Lowndes, the newly elected president, gave his

sanction to the re-enacted bill.^

The new constitution might be altered by legislative

authority after a notice of ninety days. None but free-

holders could elect or be elected to office
;
and for the

higher offices the possession of a large freehold was

required. In any redistribution of the representa-

tion of the state, the number of white inhabitants

and the amount of taxable property were to be con-

sidered. The veto power was taken from the presi-

dent. Till this time the church of England had been

the established church in South Carohna. The tolera-

tion of Locke and Shaftesbury was now mixed with

the religious faith of its people. Not the Anglican
or Episcopal church, but the Christian Protestant

church, was declared to be the estabHshed religion of

the state
;
and none but Protestants were eligible to

high executive or any legislative office. The right

of suffrage was conferred exclusively on every free

white man who, having the requisite age and free-

hold, acknowledged God and a future state of re-

wards and punishments. All persons who so believed,

and that God is publicly to be worshipped, might
form religious societies. The support of religious

worship was voluntary ;
the property then belonging

to societies of the church of England, or any other

religious societies, was secured to them in perpetuity.

' Richard Hutson to George and 8 March, 1778. In F. Moore's

Bryan, from Charleston, S. C, Materials for History, di, 103-
14 March, 1778. John Rutledge 106. Ramsay's History of South
to Henry Laurens, 16 Feb., 1778, Carolina, i. 129-138.
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The people were to enjoy forever the right of elect-

ing their own pastors or clergy ;
but the state was

entitled to security for the due discharge of the pas-
17 7 8.

toral office by the persons so elected. Of slaves or

slavery no mention was made unless by implication.

The constitution having been adopted on the nine-

teenth of March, 1778, to go into effect on the fol-

lowing twenty-ninth of November, all resident free

male persons in the state above sixteen years, refusing

to take the oath to maintain it against the king of

Great Britain and all other enemies, were exiled
;
but

a period of twelve months after their departure was

allowed them to dispose of their property. In Octo-

ber, 1778, after the intention of the British to reduce

South Carolina became known, death was made the

penalty for refusing to depart from the state, or for

returning without permission.^

The planters of South Carolina still partook of their

usual pastimes and cares
;
while the British ministry,

resigning the hope of reducing the north, indulged
the expectation of conquering all the states to the

south of the Susquehanna.^ For this end the British

commander-in-chief at New York was ordered to de-

spatch before October, if possible, a thousand men to

re-enforce Pensacola, and three thousand to take Sa-

vannah. Two thousand more were destined as a

re-enforcement to St. Augustine. Thus strengthened,
General Prevost would be able to march in triumph
from East Florida across lower Georgia.
The new policy was inaugurated by dissensions

between the minister for America in England and

1 statutes of South Carolina, i.
' Germain to Clinton, 8 March,

150; iv. 452. 1778.
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CHAP, the highest British officials in America, and was fol-

<—^ lowed by never-ending complaints. Lord Carlisle

17 7 8. and his associate commissioners deprecated the seem-

ing purpose of enfeebling the estabhshment at New
York by detachments for different and distant ser-

vices. " Under these appearances of weakness/' so

they reported, "our cause has visibly decUned."^

Sir Henry Chnton threatened to evacuate New York
and to retire to Halifax,^ remonstrated against being
'^reduced to a starved defensive,"^ and complained
of being kept in command,

" a mournful witness of

the debility
"

of his army ; were he only imshackled

with instructions, he might render serious service.*

Every detachment for the southern campaign was

made with sullen reluctance
;
and his indirect crim-

inations offended the unforgiving minister.

' Lord Carlisle and other com- * Clinton to Haldimand, 9 Sept.,
missioners to Germain, New York, 1778.

5 Sept., 1778. * Clinton to Germain, 8 Oct.,
» Clinton to Germain, 27 July, 1778.

1778.



CHAPTER VI.

SPAIN AND THE UNITED STATES.

1778.

Eaelt in the year, Juan de Miralez, a Spanish chap.

emissary, appeared in Philadelphia. Not accredited •—
,
—•

to congress, for Spain would not recognise that body,*
17 7 8.

he looked upon the rising republic as a natural enemy
to his country ;

and through the influence of the French

minister, with whom he had as yet no authorized con-

nection, he sought to raise up obstacles on all sides

to its development.^ He came as a spy and an in-

triguer; nevertheless congress, with unsuspecting

confidence, welcomed him as the representative of

an intended ally.

Of all the European powers, Spain was the most

consistently and perseveringly hostile to the United

States. With a true instinct she saw in their success

the quickening example which was to break down
the barriers of her own colonial system; and her

* Luzerne to Vergennes, 17 Dec,
* Gerard to Vergennes, 16 and

1779. 29 July, 1778.
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CHAP, dread of their coming influence shaped her policy

_^-l_/ during their struggle. She was wilHng to encourage
17 78. them so far as to exhaust the resources of Great

Britain by one campaign more
; but she was bent on

restraining France from an alliance with them, till she

should herself have wrung from their agents at Paris

all the concessions which she deemed essential to

the security of her transatlantic dominions, and from

France all other advantages that she could derive

from the war. She excused her importunities for

delay by the necessity of providing for the defence

of her colonies; the danger that would hang over

her homeward-bound troops and commerce
;
the con-

tingency of renewed schemes of conquest on the

part of the Russians against the Ottoman empire;
the succession of Bavaria; the propriety of com-

ing to a previous understanding with the Nether-

lands, which was harried by England, and with the

king of Prussia, who was known to favor the Amer-

icans.*

Count Montmorin, the successor of d'Ossun as French

ambassador at Madrid, had in his childhood been a

plajnnate of the king of France, whose friendship he

retained, so that his position was one of independence
and dignity. As a man of honor, he desired to deal

fairly with the United States, and he observed with

impartiality the politics of the Spanish court. On

receiving a communication of the despatch, which

embodied the separate determination of France to

support the United States, Florida Blanca quivered

' Count Florida Blanca to Count from the Spanish archives by Don
de Aranda, 13 Jan., 1778. Com- Pascual de Gayangos.
municated with other documents
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in every limb and could hardly utter a reply .^ Sus-

piciousness marked his character, as well as that of

the government of Spain, which, for its remote do- 1 7 7 8.

minions, was ever haunted by the spectres of contra-

band trade and of territorial encroachments. He was

appalled at the example of the Americans as insur-

gents, at their ambition as republicans, and at the

colossal greatness which their independence fore-

told; he abhorred any connection with them as

equals, and would tolerate at most an alliance of

protection and superintendence. With these appre-

hensions he combined a subtle jealousy of the good
faith of the French, who, as a colonial power, were

reduced to the lowest rank among the nations of

western Europe, and who could recover their share

in the commerce of the world only through the

ruin of colonial monopoly.

When, therefore, in April, the French ambassador April,

pressed Florida Blanca to declare at what epoch Spain
would take part in the war, the minister, beside him-

self with passion, exclaimed :
" I will take the opin-

ion of the king. Since April of last year, France has

gone counter to our advice. The king of Spain seems

to be looked upon as a viceroy or provincial gov-

ernor, to whom you put questions as if for his opinion,

and to whom you then send orders. The American

deputies are treated like the Roman consuls, to

whom the kings of the East came to beg support.

The declaration of your treaty with them is wor-

thy of Don Quixote."^ He persisted in the re-

proach, that France had engaged in a war which

1 Count de Montmorin to Count * Montmorin to Vergennes, 10
de Vergennes, 28 Jan., 1778. April, 1778.
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CHAP, had neither an object for its beginning, nor a plan
.—^ ior its close.

17 7 8. Baffled in her policy by France, Spain next thought
to use Great Britain as her instrument for repressing

the growth of the United States. Her first wish was

to prevent their self-existence, and, as mediator, to

dictate the terms of their accommodation with their

mother country ; but, as this was no longer possible

after the intervention of France, she hoped at the

peace to concert with England how to narrow their

domain, and secure the most chances for an early dis-

solution of their inchoate union.

No sooner had Louis the Sixteenth and his council

resolved to brave England, than the system which had

led to the family compact of the Bourbons recovered

its normal influence ;
for it was through the Spanish

alliance that they hoped to bring the conflict to a

brilhant issue. Swayed by the advice of d'Ossun,

they made it their paramount object to reconcile the

Spanish government to their measures. In this way
doubt arrested their action at the moment of begin-

ning hostilities. If it was to be waged by France

alone, they held it prudent to risk everything and

make haste to gain advantages in a first campaign,

before the English could bring out all their strength ;

but, if Spain was determined not to stand aloof, they

would put the least possible at hazard tiU it should

declare itself.^ Moreover, this persistent deference

to the younger branch of the Bourbons brought with

it obstinate contrarieties, both as to the place of the

United States in the conduct of the war, and still

more so in setthng the ultimate conditions of peace.
>
Vergennes to Montmorin, 3 April, 1778. MS.
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In the conflict between fears and desires, the king of chap.

Spain was spell-bound by indecision. The precipitate v—v—
alliance of France and America without his consent 1 7 7 8.

wounded his pride and endangered his possessions.

His confessor held it a want of probity and an evil

example to fight for heretics in revolt against lawful

authority. On the other hand his need of protection,

his respect for the elder branch of his family, and

some remnants of rancor against England, concurred

to bind him to the compact between the two crowns.

Moreover, Florida Blanca, who from the drudgery of

a provincial attorney had risen to be the chief minis-

ter of a world-wide empire, had a passion to be

spoken of in his time, and to gain a place in history :

he, therefore, kept open the negotiations with France,

designing to consent to a junction only after stipula-

tions for extraordinary and most unequal advantages.
For the recovery of Gibraltar he did not rely ex-

clusively on a siege,^ yet before the end of March he

had collected battering cannon at Seville, and held at

anchor in the bay of Cadiz a greater fleet than Spain
had launched since the days of the armada.

Avoiding an immediate choice between peace and

war, Florida Blanca disdained the proposal of an

aUiance with the United States, and he demanded the

postponement of active hostilities in European waters,

that he might gain free scope for offering mediation.

The establishments of Britain in all parts of the

world were weakly garrisoned ;
its homeward-bound

commerce was inadequately protected ;
its navy was

unprepared. The ships of the French, on the con-

trary, were ready for immediate action; yet they
1 Montmorin to Vergennes, 31 Aug., 1778.

VOL. X. 11
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CHAP, consented to wait indefinitely for the co-operation of

w.^—/ Spain. After being swept into war for the independ-
17 78. ence of America, they subjected the conduct of that

war to the power in Europe which was the most in-

veterate enemy to that independence. Their favor-

able chances at the beginning of the war were thrown

away ;
their channel fleet lay idle in the harbor of

Brest
;
British ships, laden with rich cargoes from all

parts of the world, returned home unmolested
;
and

the dilatory British admiralty gained unexpected time

for preparation.

All this while British armed vessels preyed upon
the commerce of France. To ascertain the strength

of the fleet at Brest, a British fleet of twenty ships

of the line put to sea under Admiral Keppel, so well

known to posterity by the pencil of Reynolds and

June the prose of Burke. On the seventeenth of June,

meeting two French frigates near the island of Oues-

sant, Keppel gave orders that they should bring to.

They refused. One of them, being fired into, dis-

charged its broadside and then lowered its flag ;
the

other, the " Belle Poule," repelled the pursuit of the
"
Arethusa," and escaped.

The French government, no longer able to remain

inactive, authorized the capture of British merchant-

Juiy men
;
and early in July its great fleet sailed out of

Brest. After returning to Portsmouth, Keppel put
27. to sea once more. On the twenty-seventh, the two

admirals, each having thirty men-of-war in three

divisions, and each professing the determination to

fight a decisive battle, met off Ouessant. D'Orvilliers

was better fitted for a monastery than the quarter-

deck
;
and the British admiral wanted ability for so
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great a command. After an insignificant action, in chap

which neither party lost a ship, the French returned —,—-

to Brest, the British to Portsmouth. The French I7 7a

admiral ascribed his failure to the disobedience of

the young Duke de Chartres, who had absurdly been

placed over one of his divisions
j Keppel, but only

upon an after-thought, censured both Palliser, his

second in command, and the admiralty ;
and he de-

clined employment unless the ministry should be

changed. That he was not punished for mutiny,
but that he, Burgoyne, and Howe, all three members

of the house of commons, were suffered to screen

their own incapacity by fighting vigorous battles in

parliament against the administration, shows how
faction had corrupted discipline in the service. Mean-

time the French people were justly proud that, so

soon after the total ruin of their navy in the seven

years' war, their fleet equalled that of their great

rival, and had won the admiration even of its ene-

mies by its skilful evolutions.

The deeds of the French army for the year con-

sisted in seeming to menace England with an invasion,

by forming a camp in Normandy under the Count de

Broglie, and wasting the season in cabals, indiscipline,

and ruinous luxury. In India, Chandernagor on the

Hoogley surrendered to the English without a blow
;

the governor of Pondicherry, with a feeble garrison
and weak defences, maintained a siege of seventy

days in the vain hope of relief. The flag of the

Bourbons was suffered to disappear from the gulf
and sea of Bengal, and from the coast of Malabar.

To meet the extraordinary expenses of this frivolous

campaign, the kingdom was brought nearer to bank-
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CHAP, ruptcy by straining the public credit without corre-

s—^ spending taxation.

17 7 8. The diplomacy of Spain during the year proved
still less effective. Florida Blanca began with the

British minister at Madrid, by affecting ignorance of

the measures of the French cabinet, and assuring

him " that his Cathohc Majesty neither condemned nor

justified the steps taken by France ; but that, as they
had been entered upon without the least concert with

him, he thought himself perfectly free from all en-

gagements concerning them."^ After these asser-

tions, which were made so directly and so solemnly

that they were believed, he explained that the inde-

pendence of the United States would overturn the

balance of power on the continent of America ;
and

he proposed, through the mediation of his court,^ to

obtain a cessation of hostihties in order to estabUsh

and perpetuate an equihbrium. The offer of media-

tion was an offer of the influence of the Bourbon

family to secure to England the basin of the St.

LaAvrence, with the territory north-west of the Ohio,

and to bound the United States by the Alleghanies.

But Lord Weymouth held it ignoble to purchase from

the "svreckers of British colonial power the part that

they might be willing to restore
;
and he answered,

" that while France supported the colonies in rebel-

lion no negotiation could be entered into."
^

But, as

both Great Britain and Spain were interested in pre-

serving colonial dependency, he invited a closer union

between them, and even proposed an alliance.

* Grantham to Weymouth, 19 ' Weymouth to Grantham, 20

Feb., 1778. Ibid. ,
24 Mar.

, 1778. May, 1778.
*
Ibid., 19 April, 1778.
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At this point in the negotiation, Florida Blanca, chap.

who was devoured by the ambition of making the *—v—'

world ring with his name, turned to Yergennes ; yet,
17 7 8.

like his king, fearing lest at the peace France might
take good care of itself and neglect the interests of

Spain,
^ he was determined, before concluding an

irrevocable engagement, to ascertain the objects

which its ally would expect to gain. Spain was really

unprepared for war
;
her ships were poorly armed

;

her arsenals ill supplied ;
and few of her naval offi-

cers entitled to confidence in their skill : yet he threw

out hints that he would in October be ready for

action, if France would undertake a descent into

England.2

Vergennes, while now more sure than ever of the

co-operation of Spain, replied :
" The idea of making

a war on England, like that of the Romans on the

Carthaginians, does honor to the minister's elevation

of soul; but the attempt would require at least

seventy ships of the line, and at least seventy thou-

sand effective troops, of which ten thousand should

be cavalry, beside transport ships and proportionate

artillery, provisions, and ammunition."^

To the British proposal of an alliance, Florida

Blanca returned a still more formal offer of mediation

between the two belligerents; excusing his wish to

take part in the settlement of England with its in-

surgent colonies by his desire that their ambition

should be checked and tied down to fixed limits

through the union of the three nations. Then, under

' Private letter of Montmorin • Montmorin to Vergennes, 7
to Vergennes, 1 Sept., 1778. Sept., 1778,

'
Vergennes to Montmorin, 21 Sept., 1778.
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CHAP, pretence of seeking guidance in framing the plan
<—^ of pacification, he craftily invited the two courts

17 78. to remit to his king the points on which they in-

tended to insist
;
at the same time he avowed to the

British minister that the king of Spain would be

forced to choose his part, if the war should be con-

tinued.^

Indifferent to threats, Weymouth in October gave

warning of the fatal consequence to the Spanish

monarchy of American independence; and from a

well-considered policy refused in any event to concert

with other governments the relations of his country

to its colonies.^ Meantime Florida Blanca continued

to fill the courts of Europe with declarations that

Spain would never precede England in recognising

the separate existence of her colonies.

During this confused state of the relations between

the three great powers, the United States fell upon a

wise measure. Frankhn, from the first, had advised

his country against wooing Spain : but the confidence

reposed in him by the French cabinet was not im-

paired by his caution
;
and they transacted all Amer-

ican business with him alone. Tired of the dissensions

of rival commissioners, congress, on the fourteenth of

September, abohshed the joint commission of which

he had been a member, and appointed him their

minister plenipotentiary at the court of France. It

illustrates the patriotism of John Adams, that, though

he was one of those to be removed from office, he

approved alike the terminating of the commission

'
Paper delivered to Lord Gran- * Weymouth to Grantham, 27

tham by M. de Florida Blanca, Oct., 1778.

and transmitted in Lord Gran-

tham's No. 56, 28 Sept., 1778.
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and the selection of Franklin as sole envoy. In him chap.
. VI.

the interests of the United States obtained a serene >—^—/

and wakeful guardian, who penetrated the wiles of 17 7 8.

the Spanish government, and knew how to unite

fidelity to the French alliance with timely vindication

of the rights of his own native land.



CHAPTER Vn.

a people without a government.

August-December, 1778.

CHAP. Early in the year George the Third had heen

y—^ advised by Lord Amherst to withdraw the troops
17 7 8. from Philadelphia, and, in the event of the junction

of America with France, to evacuate New York and

Rhode Island
;

^ but the depreciation of the currency,

consequent on the helplessness of a people that had

no government, revived the hope of subjugating
them. The United States closed the campaign of

1778 before autumn, for want of money. Paper

bills, emitted by congress on its pledge of the faith

17 7 5. of each separate state, supported the war in its earliest

period. Their decline was hastened by the disasters

that befell the American armies. Their value wa»

17 7 6 further impaired by the ignoble stratagem of the

British ministers, under whose authority Lord Dun-

more and others introduced into the circulation of

Virginia and other states a large number of bills,

>
George IE. to Lord North, 17 March, 1778. Letter 467.
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counterfeited for the purpose in England.^ In Octo- chap.

ber, 1776, congress, which possessed no independent —^
resources and no powers on which credit could be 1 7 7 6.

founded, opened loan offices in the several states,

and authorized a lottery. In December it issued five

million dollars more in continental bills. In January,

1777, when they had sunk to one-haK of their pre-
17T7.

tended value, it denounced every person who would

not receive them at par as a public enemy, liable to

forfeit whatever he offered for sale
;
and it requested

the state legislatures to declare them a lawful tender.

This Massachusetts had enacted a month before ;
and

the example was followed throughout the union.

The states were at the same time invited to cancel

their respective quotas of continental bills, and to

become creditors of the common treasury for such

farther sums as they should think proper to advance.

They had irredeemable paper currencies of their own ;

and, as they were possessed of real powers of govern-

ment, their bills were less insecure than the conti-

nental currency. Congress, therefore, needed the

exclusive right of issuing paper money ;
and to that

end it recommended them to call in their bills, and

to issue no more. The request was often renewed,
but never heeded : so that the notes of each one of

,

the thirteen states continued to compete for circula-
*

tion with those of the continent.

^ Le Lord Dunmore a trouv6 qu'il occasionnera une m^fiance

moyen d'introduire dans la Vir- du peuple, qui, ne pouvant dis-

giuie un grand nombre de billets, cerner les vrais billets de faux,
que le gouvernement a fait im- refusera de les repevoir, et le con-

primer, sur ceux que le congr^s a gres manquant une fois de credit

fait distribuer. Cbmme ce strat- public, trouverait beaucoup de

agenie doit mettre beaucoup de difficult^s a le r^tablir. Maltzan
confusion dans les arrangements au roi, 2 Avril, 1776.
de finance dea colonies, il se flatte
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CHAP. While nature executed its unbendino; law, cong-ress
"VII. . . . .—„-w sought to hide the decline of its credit by clamor
^7 77.

against the rise of prices, which, in February, 1777,

it proposed to remedy by conventions of the northern,

of the middle, and of the three southernmost states.

That for New England met in the summer at Hart-

ford
; but, while the development of the institutions

of the country was promoted by showing how readily

the people of a group of states could come together

by their delegates for a purpose of reform, prices rose

and continental bills went down with accelerated

speed.

The loan offices exchanged paper money at its par
value for United States certificates of debt, bearing
interest at six per cent. About a fortnight before

Howe took possession of Philadelphia, congress, on

a hint from Arthur Lee, resolved to pay the annual

interest on the certificates of debt by drawing bills

of exchange on their commissioners in Paris for coin.

How these bills were to be met at maturity was not

clear : they were of a very long date, and, before any
of them became due, a dollar in coin was worth six

in paper ;
so that the annual interest payable at Paris

on a loan certificate became equal to about thirty-six

,per cent.

The anxious deliberations of the committee of con-

gress during more than two months at Yorktown pro-
Nov. duced only a recommendation, adopted in November,

1777, that the several states should become creditors

of the United States by raising for the continental

treasury five millions of dollars, in four quarterly

instalments; the first payment to be made on the

coming New-Year's day, and the whole to bear six

»
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per cent interest until the final adjustment of ac- chap.

counts, after the confederation should have been —
,—-

ratified. Of thousands of dollars, Massachusetts was 17 7 7.

rated at eight hundred and twenty ; Virginia at eight

hundred
; Pennsylvania at six hundred and twenty ;

Connecticut at six hundred; New York, rent and

ravaged by the war, at two hundred
;
Delaware and

Georgia, each at sixty. A general wish prevailed to

respect the recommendation
;
but most of the states

retained their quotas to reimburse themselves for

advances
; and, besides, they were all weighed down

by very heavy expenses and obligations of their own.

Shadowy hopes of foreign loans rose before con-

gress. In December, 1777, in advance of treaties of

commerce and alhance, the American commissioners

in France and Spain were instructed to borrow two

million pounds sterhng, to be repaid in ten years;

and in February, 1778, the commissioner for Tus- 17 78.

cany was charged to borrow half as much more.

Yet the grand duke of Tuscany would have no re-

lations with the United States; and no power was

so ill disposed towards them as Spain.

To the American people congress wrote in May : May.

" The reasons that your money hath depreciated are,

because no taxes have been imposed to carry on the

war;" but they did not as yet venture to ask power
to levy taxes. On obtaining the king of France for

their ally, they authorized drafts on their commis-

sioners in Paris for thirty-one and a haU millions of

Hvres, at five livres to the dollar, in payment of loan-

office certificates, leaving Franklin and his colleagues

to meet the bills of exchange as they could. Of con-

tinental bills, five millions of dollars were issued in
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CHAP. May, as many more in June, and as many more m
—^^ July. In August congress devoted two days in the

17 7 8. week to the consideration of its finances, but with no

better result than to order five millions of dollars in

paper in the first week of September, and ten millions

more in the last. Certificates of the loan offices were

also used in great amounts in pajnnent of debts to the

separate states, especially to Pennsylvania.
The legalized use of paper money spread its never-

failing bhght. Trade became a game of hazard.

Unscrupulous debtors discharged contracts of long

standing in bills, worth perhaps but a twentieth of

their nominal value. The unwary ran in debt, while

cunning creditors waited for payment till the conti-

nental bills should cease to be a legal tender.

The name of Richard Price was dear to every lover

of political freedom. He derived his theory of morals

from eternal and immutable principles, and his essay
on "

liberty," which was read in Great Britain, Amer-

ica, and through a translation in Germany, foimded

the rights of man on the reality of truth and justice.

He had devised a scheme for the payment of the

Oct British debt. Congress, on the sixth of October, in-

vited him to become their fellow-citizen, and to reg-

ulate their finances. The invitation was declined. by
their illustrious friend

;
but he gave the assurance,

that he " looked upon the United States as now the

hope, and soon to become the refuge, of mankind."

From this time, congress saw no resource but in

such "
very considerable loans or subsidies in Europe

"

as could be expected only from an ally ; and, before

the end of October, they instructed Franklin "to

assure his most Christian majesty, they hoped pro-
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tection from his power and magnanimity." There chap.

were those in congress who would not place their —
,
—-

coimtry under "
protection ;

"
but the word was re- 17 7 8.

tained by eight states against Rhode Island and Mary-
land. Samuel Adams and Lovell, of Massachusetts,

voted for it, but were balanced by Gerry and Holten ;

Sherman, of Connecticut, opposed it, but his vote was

neutralized by that of Ellsworth. The people of the

United States, in proportion to their numbers, were

more opulent than the people of France
;
but they

had no means of organizing their resources. The ^^
pride that would not consent to an efficient imion,

was willing to ask protection from Louis the Six-

teenth.

The country was also looking to the United Prov-

inces for aid
;
and in December Laurens retired from Dec

the office of president of congress, in the expectation

of being appointed to negotiate a loan in the Nether-

lands. Till money could be borrowed, paper was the

only resource ;
and the wants of November and De-

cember required an emission of rather more than twenty
millions. The debt of the United States, in currency
and in certificates, was estimated at one hundred and

forty millions. The continental bills already ex-

ceeded one hundred and six millions of dollars, and

had fallen in value to twenty for one in silver ; yet

congress maintained " the certainty of their redemp-

tion," and resolved— Samuel Adams and six others

dissenting
— " that any contrary report was false,

and derogatory to its honor." To make good the

promise, the states were invited to withdraw six

millions of paper dollars annually for eighteen years,

beginning with the year 1780. The measure was
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CHAP, carried by Pennsylvania and the states north of it,

w-^ against the southern states
;
but other opinions ruled

17 7 8. before the arrival of the year in which the absorption

of the currency was to begin.

The expenses of the year 1778, so far as they were

defrayed by congress, amounted to sixty-two and

a sixth millions in paper money, beside more than

eighty-four thousand dollars in specie. Towards the

expenses of the coming year, nothing further was

done than to invite the states to contribute fifteen

milHons in paper, equal in specie to seven hundred

thousand dollars
;
but as the payments depended on

the good-will of each separate state, very little of

this moderate assessment reached the national treas-

ury, and there was no resource but in new emissions

of notes and loan certificates.

Private reports from American refugees, seeking

the favor of the king of England, persuaded Germain

that the cause of the United States would share the

wreck of their finances: but he knew not how to

conciliate provinces that were weary of war, nor to

measure the tenacity of the passive resistance of a

determined people; and systematically sought by

sanguinary measures to punish and subdue. The

refugees, emboldened by the powerlessness of con-

gress, and embittered by its advice to the several

states to confiscate their property, thronged the

antechamber of the minister and fired his vengeful

passions by their own. In New York there sprung

up a double set of counsellors. Clinton repressed

the confidence of the secretary of state by faithful

reports of the inadequacy of his forces : on the other

hand, William Franklin, late governor of New J ersey,
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aiming at the power and emoluments to be derived chap

from an appointment as the head of a separate organ- —,—>

ization of loyalists, proposed as no dif&cult task to 17 7 8.

reduce and retain one of the middle provinces, by

hanging or exiling all its rebels, and confiscating

their estates to the benefit of the friends to gov-

ernment. Wiser partisans of Great Britain repro-

bated " the desire of continuing the war for the

sake of war," and foretold that, should " the mode

of devastation be adopted, the friends of government
must bid adieu to all hopes of ever again living in

America."

While it was no longer possible for the Americans

to keep up their army by enlistments, the British

gained numerous recruits from immigrants. In Phil-

adelphia Howe had formed a regiment of Roman
Catholics. With still better success Clinton courted

the Irish. They had fled from the prosecutions of

inexorable landlords to a country which offered them

freeholds. By flattering their nationality and their

sense of the importance attached to their numbers,
Clinton allured them to a combination directly averse

to their own interests, and raised for Lord Rawdon
a large regiment in which officers and men were ex-

clusively Irish. Among them were nearly five hun-

dred deserters from the American army.
Yet the British general lagged far behind the

requirements of Germain, who counted upon ten

thousand provincial levies, and wished " that the war
should be carried on in a manner better calculated

to make the people feel their distresses." The king
believed in the "

hourly declension of the rebellion,"

and that " the colonies must soon sue to the mother
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CHAP, country for pardon." But Clinton well understood

.—^ the power of the insurgents and the insufficiency of

17 7 8. his own resources
; and, obeying peremptory instruc-

tions, before the end of the year he most reluctantly
detached three thousand men for the conquest of

Georgia, and ten regiments for service in the West
Indies. His supplies of meat and bread, for which

he depended on Europe, were precarious. His mili-

tary chest was empty ;
and the inhabitants of New

York, mindful of the hour when the city would be

given up, were unwilling to lend him their specie.
Deo. "I do not complain," so he wrote in December to

the secretary of state
;

"
but, my lord, do not let any

thing be expected of one circumstanced as I am,"

The people of America, notwithstanding their want

of efficient government, set no narrow bounds to their

aspirations. From Boston d'Estaing, in the name of

his king, had summoned the Canadians to throw off

British rule
; Lafayette, in December, exhorted " his

children, the savages of Canada," to look upon
the English as their enemies. Thus encouraged,

, congress, without consulting a single military man,
formed a plan for the "

emancipation of Canada," in

co-operation with an army from France. One Amer-

ican detachment from Pittsburgh was to capture De-

troit
;
another from Wyoming, Niagara ;

a third from

the Mohawk river to seize Oswego ;
a fourth from

New England, by way of the St. Francis, to enter

Montreal; a fifth, to guard the approaches from

Quebec : while to France was assigned the office of

reducing Quebec and Halifax. Lafayette would will-

ingly have used his influence at Versailles in favor of

the enterprise : but Washington showed how far the
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part reserved for the United States went beyond their chap.

resources
; and, in deference to his advice, the specula- —,—-

tive scheme was laid aside. 17 7 8.

The spirit of independence none the less grew in

strength. Almost all parts of the country were free

from the ravages of war; and the inhabitants had

been left to plough and plant, to sow and reap, their

fields without fear. On the plantations of Virginia

labor was imdisturbed, and its abundant products
were heaped up for exportation along the banks of

her navigable waters. In all New England, seed-

time and harvest did not fail; and the unmolested

ports of Massachusetts grew opulent by commerce.

Samuel Adams, uttering the popular sentiment, wrote

from Philadelphia: "I hope we shall secure to the

United States Canada, Nova Scotia, Florida too, and

the fishery, by our arms or by treaty. We shall

never be on a solid footing, till Great Britain cedes

to us, or we wrest from her, what nature designs we
should have."

For want of a government this boundless hope of

a young and resolute people could have no adequate

support in organized forces. The army, of which the

headquarters were at Middlebrook, was encamped for

the winter so as to form a line of observation and

defence from the Connecticut shore of Long Island

Sound, by way of West Point, to the Delaware. For

the convenience of forage the four regiments of cav-

alry were distributed among the states from Connec-

ticut to Virginia. The troops were hutted as at

Valley Forge : they suffered extreme distress for

want of food
; but, through importations from France,

they were better clad than ever before. Officers in

VOL. X. 12
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CHAP, great numbers were quitting the service from abso-

.—^ lute necessity, and those who remained were sinking
17 7 8. into poverty ;

while the men grew impatient under

their privations and want of pay. The next cam-

paign would unavoidably prove an inactive one
;
so

that the discontented would have leisure to discuss

their hardships and brood over their wrongs.
And yet the British made no progress in recover-

ing their colonies, and the Americans could not be

subdued. An incalculable amount of energy lay in

reserve in the states and in their citizens individually.

Though congress possessed no effective means of

strengthening the regular army, there could always
be an appeal to the militia, who were the people in

arms. The strength of patriotism, however it might
seem to slumber, was ready to break forth in every
crisis of danger, as a beam of light ceases to be invis-

ible when it has something to shine upon. The people
never lost buoyant self-reliance, nor the readiness to

make sacrifices for the public good.
The great defect lay in the absence of all means

of coercion. Yet no member of congress brought
forward a proposition to create the needed authority.

The body representing the nation renounced powers
of compulsion, and by choice devolved the chief ex-

ecutive acts upon the separate states. To them it

was left to enforce the embargo on the export of pro-

visions
;
to sanction the seizure of grain and flour for

the army at established prices ;
to furnish their quotas

of troops, and in great part to support them; and

each, for itself, to collect the general revenue so far

as its collection was not voluntary. State govern-
ments were dearer to the inhabitants than the gen-
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eral government. The former were excellent; the chap.

latter was inchoate and incompetent. The former >—
,
—-

were time-honored and sanctified by the memories 17 7 8.

and attachments of generations; the latter had no

associations with the past, no traditions, no fibres

of inherited affection pervading the country. The

states had power which they exercised to raise taxes

to pledge and keep faith, to establish order, to ad-

minister justice through able and upright and learned

courts, to protect liberty and property and all that is

dear in social life; the chief acts of congress were

only recommendations and promises. The states

were everjrwhere represented by civil officers in

their employ; congress had no magistrates, no

courts, no executive agents of its own. The ten-

dency of the general government was towards utter

helplessness ;
so that not from intention, but from the

natural course of political development, the spirit and

the habit of separatism grew with every year. In

July, 1776, the United States declared themselves to

have called a "
people

"
into being ;

at the end of

1778, congress knew no "
people of the United States,"

but only
" inhabitants." The name of " the United

States
"
began to give place to that of " the confed-

erated States," even before the phrase could pretend
to historic Validity. The attempt to form regiments

directly by the United States completely failed
;
and

each state maintained its separate fine. There were

thirteen distinct sovereignties and thirteen armies,

with scarcely a symbol of national unity except in

the highest offices.

From the height of his position, Washington was

the first keenly to feel and clearly to declare, that
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CHAP, efficient power must be infused into the general gov-
'—,—' ernment. To the speaker of the house of delegates
17 78. of Virginia he wrote in December, 1778: "If the

great whole is mismanaged, the states individually

must sink in the general wreck ;
in effecting so great

a revolution, the greatest abilities and the most hon-

est men our American world affords ought to be

employed." He saw "America on the brink of"

destruction; her "common interests, if a remedy
were not soon to be applied, mouldering and sinking
into irretrievable ruin." He pleaded for "the mo-

mentous concerns of an empire," for "the great

business of a nation." " The states, separately,"

such were his words, "are too much engaged in

their local concerns." And he, who in the begin-

ning of the revolution used to call Virginia his

country, from this time never ceased his efforts, by
conversation and correspondence, to train the states-

men of America, especially of his beloved native

commonwealth, to the work of consoHdating the

union.



CHAPTER Vin.

THE KING OP SPAIN BAFFLED BY THE BACKWOODSMEN
OF VIRGINIA.

1778-1779.

While congress unwillingly gave up the hope of dis- chap.

lodging England from the continent of North America, w^
the negotiations between the elder and the younger 1 7 7 a

branch of the house of Bourbon changed the attitude

of the belligerent powers.
"I observe with pain," so reported Count Mont-

morin in October, and so he was obliged continually
Oct

to report,
" that this government singularly fears the

prosperity and progress of the Americans
;

^ and this

fear, which was in part the cause of its excessive ill-

humor at our engagements with them,^ may often

turn the scale to the side of the English. Spain will

be much inclined to stipulate for such a form of inde-

pendence as may leave divisions between England and

her colonies."
^

' Montmorin to Vergennes, 19 ' Montraorin to Vergennes, 15

Oct"., 1778. Oct., 1778.
» Ibid.
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The cabinet of Versailles rushed into the war to

cripple England. Spain prompted inquiry into the

17 7 8.
political consequences of American independence.
Letters came from the United States filled with re-

ports of their ineradicable attachment to England,
which would be sure to show itself in future Euro-

pean wars
;
the calm reasonings of Turgot, that, from

habit and consanguinity, their commerce would return

to their mother country could not be forgotten ;
doubts

gradually rose up in the mind of Vergennes of their

firmness and fidelity.^ Florida Blanca, who persis-

tently proposed to bridle the dreaded ambition of the

United States, by a balance of power in which England
should hold the post of danger, wished her to retain

possession of Canada and Nova Scotia; for it would

prove a perennial source of quarrels between the

British and the Americans. " On our side," wrote

Vergennes simultaneously,
" there will be no difficulty

in guaranteeing to England Canada and all other

American possessions which may remain to her at the

peace."
^

Spain desired that England after the peace

might hold Rhode Island, New York, and other places

along the sea
;
but Vergennes inflexibly answered :

** To this the king cannot consent without violating

the engagement contracted with the thirteen prov-

inces, which he has recognised as free and independ-
ent states

;

^ for them only we ask independence,
without comprehending other English possessions.

We are very far from desiring that the nascent re-

'

Vergennes to Montmorin, 2 *
Vergennes to Montmorin, 17

Nov., 1778. Oct., 1778.
=>

Ibid., and 2 Nov., 1778. -
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public should remain the exclusive mistress of all chap.

that immense continent."
^

«—.
—'

In the same spirit the French minister at Philadel- 1^78.

phia zealously urged members of congress to re-

nounce every ambition for an increase of territory.

A spirit of moderation manifested itself, especially in

the delegation from New York. Gouverneur Morris

was inclined to relinquish to Spain the navigation of

the Mississippi,^ and while he desired the acquisition

of Canada and Nova Scotia asserted the necessity of

a law for setting a limit to the American dominion.
" Our empire," said Jay, the president of congress,
"

is already too great to be well governed, and its

constitution is inconsistent with the passion for con-

quest."^ Not suspecting the persistent hostility of

Spain, as he smoked his pipe at the house of Gerard,

he loudly commended the triple alliance of France,

the United States, and Spain.

From the study of their forms of government,

Vergennes in like manner represented to Spain that

" there was no ground for seeing in this new people

a race, of conquerors ;

"
and he undervalued American

patriotism and firmness.* To quiet the Spanish court,

he further wrote in November :
" Examine with re-

^°^'

flection, collectively and in detail, the constitutions

which the United States have given themselves.

Their republic, unless they amend its defects, which

from the diversity and even antagonism of their

interests appears to me very difficult, will never be

'

Vergennes to Montmorin, 30 ^ Gerard to Vergennes, 22 Dec,
Oct., 1778. 1778.

* Gerard to Vergennes, 20 Oct. ,

*
Vergennes to Montmorin, 2

1778. Nov., 1778.
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CHAP, anything more than a feeble body, capable of little

<—^ activity."
^

17 78. But the fears of Florida Blanca could not be

allayed. He hoped security only from further nego-
tiations

;
and the United States, he was persuaded,

could never conclude a peace with Great Britain

except under the auspices of France and Spain, and

.
must submit to any terms which these two powers

might enjoin. But first he would know what advan-

tages France designed to exact for herself in the final

treaty of peace. For a time Montmorin kept him at

bay by vague promises.'^
" In a case like this," said

Florida Blanca, "probability will not suffice; it is

necessary to be able to speak with certainty." And,
without demanding the like confidence from Spain,

Vergennes in October enumerated as the only con-

ditions which France would require :

^ the treaty of

Utrecht wholly continued or wholly abrogated ;
free-

dom to restore the harbor of Dunquerque ;
the coast

of Newfoundland from Cape Bonavista to Cape St.

John, with the exclusive fishery from Cape Bonavista

to Point Riche. The question of a right to fortify

the commercial establishment of Chandemagor fell

with the surrender of that post ;

* the insinuation of

a desire to recover Canada, Vergennes always r-epelled

as a calumny.
As the horizon began to clear and Florida Blanca

became sure of his power over France, he could not

conceal his joy ; and, having suffered from the irony

of the Spanish ambassador at Paris, he now ex-

* Vergennes to Montmorin, 27 '
Vergennes to Montmorin, 17

Nov., 1778. Oct., 1778.
* Montmorin to Vergennes, 29 * Ibid.

Sept., 1778.
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claimed :

" I submit cheerfully to the satires of Aranda chap.
. . VIII.

to gain for myself a reputation that shall never die." —,—-

From this time he was in earnest in wishing Spain to 1 7 7 8.

take part in the war. But his demands in compari-
son with the moderation of France were so extrava-

gant, that he was ashamed himself to give them

utterance
;
and in November he requested Vergennes ^"^y*

to suggest to him the advantages which France would*

bind itself to secure to Spain before listening to prop-
ositions for peace.

^ A confidential declaration that

accompanied his letter marked his disposition to

qualify the independence of the United States.^ To
raise the price to be offered, the king of Spain simul-

taneously wrote to his nephew, Louis the Sixteenth,

of his desire to avoid any part in the war
;
and his

minister announced to the French embassy, that Spain
could not be induced to engage in it, except for great

objects.
" You know, sir, his projects," wrote Mont-

morin to Vergennes ;

" the only way to bring him
to a decision is to appear to adopt them."^ The

option was embarrassing.
" Six months ago," rea-

soned Vergennes,
"
England was unprepared, and

might have consented to purchase peace on condi-

tions prescribed by the Bourbons. Now she has for-

tified herself on every side, and God only knows
what can be attained." Yet, rather than remain in

a state of isolation, Vergennes on the day before

Christmas, 1778, offered the king of Spain carte

blanche to frame a treaty which the ambassador of

' Florida Blanca to Vergennes,
' Montmorin to Vergennes, 20

20 Nov., 1778. Nov., 1778; and compare Mont-
* Confidential declaration of morin to Vergennes, 7 Dec, 1778.

the court of Madrid to that of

Versailles, 20 Nov., 1778.
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CHAP. France at Madrid should have full power to sign.*
viii. .

^ °
.—

,—' But Florida Blanca reasoned, that France would be
17 7 8. more strongly bound by articles of her own propos-

ing, and therefore answered: "The Catholic king
will not be behind the king, his nephew, in confi-

dence. Count Vergennes may draft the convention

as seems good to him, and it will certainly be signed

here as soon as it shall arrive. The heart of the

king, my master, knows how to reciprocate good
treatment." To Montmorin he verbally explained

his demands in both hemispheres. As to Europe, he

said :

" Without Gibraltar I will never consent to a

peace."
'^ "How are you to gain the place?" asked

Montmorin
;
and he replied :

"
By siege it is impos-

sible
;
Gibraltar must be taken in Ireland or in Eng-

land." Montmorin rejoined :
" The English must be

reduced very low before they can cede Gibraltar,

unless the Spaniards first get possession of it."
" If

our operations succeed," answered Florida Blanca,
"
England will be compelled to subscribe to the law

that we shall dictate." At the same time he declared

frankly, that Spain would furnish no troops for the

invasion of Great Britain; France must undertake

it alone; even the junction of the fleets of Brest

and Cadiz to protect the landing must be of short

duration.

Vergennes might have hesitated to inaugurate the

hard conditions required ;
but reflection was lost in

joy at .the prospect of the co-operation of Spain,

even though that power opposed the independence

of the new allies of France, and demanded French

1 Vergennes to Montmorin, 24 ' Montmorin to Vergennes, 12

Dec, 1778. Jan., 1779.
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aid to dislodge them from the valley of the Missis-

sippi.^

And yet disinterested zeal for freedom had not 1 7 7 9.

died out in the world. Early in February, 1779,

Lafayette, after a short winter passage from Boston

to Brest, rejoined his family and friends. His de-

parture for America in the preceding year, against

the command of his king, was atoned for by a week's

exile to Paris, and confinement to the house of his

father-in-law. The king then received him at Ver-

sailles with a gentle reprimand ;
the queen addressed

him with eager curiosity :
" Tell us good news of our

dear republicans, of our beloved Americans." ^ His

fame, his popularity, the social influence of his rank,

were all employed in behalf of the United States.

Accustomed to see great interests sustained by small

means, he grudged the prodigality which expended
on a single festival at court as much as would have

equipped the American army.
" To clothe it," said

Maiurepas,
" he would be glad to strip Versailles."

He found a ministry neglecting the main question of

American independence, making immense prepara-
tions for trifling ends, and half unconscious of being
at war. . Public opinion in France had veered about,

and everybody clamored for peace, which was to be

hastened by the active alliance with Spain.

All the while the Spanish government, in its inter-

course with England, sedidously continued its offers

of mediation. Lest their ambassador at London

should betray the secret, he was kept in the dark,

1 Montmorin to Vergennes, 20 Augustin Thierry, whom to name
Nov., 1778. is to praise; he received it from

* I received this anecdote from the hps of Lafayette.
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CHAP, and misled ; Grantham, the British ambassador at
VIII. . .

.—
,— Madrid, hoodwinked by the stupendous dissimulation

17 79. of Florida Blanca, wrote home in January, 1779:
" I really beUeve this court is sincere in wishing to

bring about a pacification ;

" ^
and, at the end of

March, the king of England still confided in the

. neutrality of the court of Spain.^ In London there

was a rumor of peace through Spanish mediation
;

Lord Weymouth, the ablest statesman in the cabinet,

steadily repelled that mediation, unless France would

cease to support the insurgent colonies. Acting

independently and from the consideration of her own
interests alone, Spain evaded the question of Ameri-

can independence, and proposed her mediation to

England on the basis of a truce of twenty-five or

thirty years, to be granted by the king of England
with the concurrence of Spain and France.* This

offer, made without consultation with Vergennes,
called forth his most earnest expostulations j for, had

it been accepted by the British ministry, he must

have set himself at variance with Spain, or been

false to his engagements with the United States.

But Lord Weymouth was superior to intrigue and

chicane
;
and with equal resolution and frankness he

put aside the modified proposal
" as an absolute, if not

a distinct, concession of all the rights of the British

crown in the thirteen colonies, under the additional

disadvantage of making it to the French, rather than

to the Americans themselves."* If independence

' Grantham toWeymouth, Jan.,
" Florida Blanca to De Almo-

1779, (indorsed) received 1 Feb. dovar, 20 Jan., 1779.

from the Marquis de Almodovar. * Weymouth to Grantham, 16
2
George the Third to Lord March, 1779.

North, in Donne, ii. 111.
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was to be conceded to the new states, Lord Wey- chap.

mouth held that it must be conceded "directly to ^-v—^

congress, that it might be made the basis of all the 1 7 7 9.

advantages to Great Britain which so desirable an

object might seem to be worth." ^ Uncontrolled by

entanghng connections, England reserved to itself

complete freedom in establishing its relations with

America, whether as dependencies or as states. This

policy was so founded in wisdom, that it continued to

be the rule of Great Britain for a httle more than

eighty years. ,

Meantime Yergennes, on the tweKth of February,
Feb.

forwarded the draft of a convention which yielded

to Spain all that she required, except that its fourth

article maintained the independence of the United

States.
" In respect to this," he wrote,

" our en-

gagements are precise, and it is not possible for us

to retract them. Spain must share them, if she makes

common cause with us."
^ Yet the article was per-

sistently cavilled at, as in itself useless, and misplaced
in a treaty of France with Spain; and it was re-

marked with ill-humor how precisely the treaty

stipulated,
" that arms should not be laid down "

till

American independence should Tje obtained, while it

offered only a vague promise
" of every effort

"
to

procure the objects in which Spain was interested.

"Efface the difference," answered Montmorin, "and *

employ the same expressions for both stipulations."

The Spanish minister caught at the unwary offer,

and in this way it was agreed that peace should not

^ Weymouth to Grantham, 16 *
Vergennes to Montmorin, 12

March, 1779, and Ibid., 4 May, Feb., 1779.

1779.
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CHAP, be made without the restoration of Gibraltar. Fired
VIII.

 —^^ by the prospect which now opened before him, the

17 7 9. king of Spain pictured to himself ^ the armies of

France breaking in upon the English at their fire-

sides ;
and Florida Blanca said to Montmorin :

" The

news of the rupture must become known to the world

by a landing in England. With union, secrecy, and

firmness, we shall be able to put our enemies under

our feet
;
but no decisive blow can be struck at the

English except in England itself."
^

All
tljis

time the Spanish minister avoided fixing

the epoch for joint active measures. Towards the
"'*'*'

end of March, Vergennes wrote impatiently :

" How
can he ask us to bind ourselves to everything that

flatters the ambition of Spain, whilst he may make
the secret reserve never to take part in the war, but

in so far as the dangers are remote and the advan-

tages certain ? in one word, to reap without having
sown ? The difficulty can be excused only by attrib-

uting it to that spirit of a pettifogger which formed

the essence of his first profession, and which we have

encountered only too often. I cry out less at his

repugnance to guarantee American independence.

Nothing is gratuitous" on the part of Spain ;
we know

from herself that she wants suitable concessions from

the Americans; to this we assuredly make no oppo-
• sition."^

Discussing in detail with Montmorin the article

relating to the Americans, Florida Blanca said :
" The

king, my master, will never acknowledge their inde-

1 Court of Spain to the court ' Montmorin to Vergennes, 18

of France, 26 Feb.
,
1779. March, 1779.

*
Vergennes to Montmorin, 19 March, 1779.
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pendence, until the English themselves shall be forced chap.

to recognise it by the peace. He fears the example —,—'

which he should otherwise give to his own posses-
17 79.

sions." "As well acknowledge their independence
as accord them assistance," began Montmorin; but

the minister cut him short, saying :

"
Nothing will

come of your insisting on this article."
^

Now that no more was to be gained, Florida Blanca

himself made a draft of a convention, and suddenly

presented it to Montmorin. A few verbal corrections

were agreed upon, and on the evening of the tweKth April

of April the treaty was signed.

By its terms France bound herself to undertake the

invasion of Great Britain or Ireland
;

if she could

drive the British from Newfoundland, its fisheries

were to be shared only with Spain. For trifling

benefits to be acquired for herseK, she promised to

use every effort to recover for Spain Minorca, Pensa-

cola, and Mobile, the bay of Honduras, and the coast

of Campeachy ;
and the two courts bound themselves

not to grant peace, nor truce, nor suspension of hos-

tihties, until Gibraltar should be restored. From the

United States Spain was left free to exact, as the

price of her friendship, a renunciation of every part

of the basin of the Saint Lawrence and the lakes, of

the navigation of the Mississippi, and of all the land

between that river and the Alleghanies.

This convention of France with Spain modified the

treaty between France and the United States. The

latter were not bound to continue the war till Gibral-

tar should be taken
;

still less, till Spain should have

carried out her views hostile to their interests. They
' Montmorin to Vergennes, 29 March, 1779.
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CHAP, gained the right to make peace whenever Great

^--^ Britain would recognise their independence.
17 79. The Mississippi river is the guardian and the pledge

of the union of the states of America. Had they
been confined to the eastern slope of the Alleghanies,

there would have been no geographical unity between

• them, and the thread of connection between lands that

merely fringed the Atlantic must soon have been sun-

dered. The father of rivers gathers his waters from

all the clouds that break between the Alleghanies

and the furthest ranges of the Rocky mountains.

The ridges of the eastern chain bow their heads at

the north and at the south; so that long before

science became the companion of man, nature her-

self pointed out to the barbarous races how short

portages join his tributary rivers to those of the

Atlantic coast. At the other side, his mightiest arm

interlocks with the arms of the Oregon and the Col-

orado, and by the conformation of the earth itself

marshals highways to the Pacific. From his remotest

springs he refuses to suffer his waters to be divided
j

 but, as he bears them all to the bosom of the ocean, the

myriads of flags that wave above his head are all the

ensigns of one people. States larger than kingdoms
flourish where he passes ; and, beneath his step, cities

start into being, more marvellous in their reality than

the fabled creations of enchantment. His magnificent

valley, lying in the best part of the temperate zone,

salubrious and wonderfully fertile, is the chosen mus-

ter-ground of the most various elements of human

culture brought together by men, summoned from

all the civilized nations of the earth, and joined in

the bonds of common citizenship by the strong, in-
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visible attraction of republican freedom. Now that chap.^
. VIII.

science ha& come to be the household friend of trade -—
,—>

and commerce and travel, and that nature has lent 17 7 9.

to wealth and intellect the use of her constant forces,

the hills, once walls of division, are scaled or pierced

or levelled
;
and the two oceans, between which the

republic has unassailably intrenched itself against the

outward world, are bound together across the con-

tinent by friendly links of iron.

From the grandeur of destiny foretold by the pos-

session of that river and the lands drained by its

waters, the Bourbons of Spain, hoping to act in con-

cert with Great Britain as well as France, would have

excluded the United States totally and forever.

While the absolute monarch of the Spanish domin-

ions and his minister thought to exclude the republic

from the valley of the Mississippi, a new power

emerged from its forests to bring their puny policy
to nought. An enterprise is now to be recorded,

which, for the valor of the actors, their fidelity to

one another, the seeming feebleness of their means,
and the great result of their hardihood, remains for-

ever memorable in the history of the world.

On the sixth of June, 1776, the emigrants to the 17 76.

region west of the Louisa river, at a general meeting
in Harrodston, elected George Rogers Clark and another

as their representatives to the assembly of Virginia,

with a request that their settlements might be con-

stituted a county. Before they could cross the moun-

tains, the legislature of Virginia had declared inde-

pendence, established a government, and adjourned.
In a later session, they were not admitted to seats in

the house
-,
but on the sixth of December the western-

VOL. X. 13
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CHAP, most part of the state was incorporated as a county
V—^ and named Kentucky. As on his return he de-

17 7 6. scended the Ohio, Clark brooded over the conquest
of the land to the north of the river. In the summer

17 77. of 1777, he sent two young hunters to reconnoitre

the French villages in Illinois and on the Wabash
;

but neither to them nor to any one else did he dis-

close his purpose.

During all that summer an apprehension prevailed
at Detroit of danger to the settlements in the Illinois,^

but only from the Spanish side of the Mississippi. On
the first of October, 1777, Clark took leave of the

woodsmen of Kentucky, who saw him depart for the

east with fear lest, entering the army, he would never

return. On the tenth of December he unbosomed to

Patrick Henry his purpose of acquiring the territory

north-west of the Ohio. The surrender of Burgoyne
had given confidence

; yet Patrick Henry hesitated
;

for, as success depended on secrecy, the legislature

could not be consulted
;

but a few trusty men—
George Wythe, George Mason, and Thomas Jefferson

— were taken to counsel, and the expedition was re-

17 78. solved upon. On the second of January, 1778, Clark

received his instructions and twelve hundred pounds in

paper money. On the next day Wythe, Mason, and

Jefferson pledged their influence to secure a grant of

three hundred acres of land to every man who should

engage in the expedition. On the fourth Clark left

Williamsburg, clothed with all the authority he could

wish. At Redstone-old-fort, he prepared boats, light

artillery, and ammunition. For men he relied solely

on volunteer backwoodsmen of south-western Penn-
 Hamilton to Germain, 14 July, 1777, and Ibid., 27 July, 1777.
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sylvania, and from what we now call East Tennessee, chap.
•^ VIII.

and Kentucky. On the twenty-fourth of June, the —,—-

day of an eclipse of the sun, his boats passed over 17 7 8.

the falls of the Ohio. After leaving a small garri-

son in an island near them, his party consisted of

four companies only ;
but the men were freeholders,

each of whom had self-respect, and confidence in

every one of his companions. Their captains were

John Montgomery, Leonard Helm, Joseph Bowman,
and William Harrod. An attack on Vincennes was

the first object of Clark, but he learned that its

garrison outnumbered his forces.

In the north-west, Detroit was the central point of

British authority. There Hamilton, the lieutenant-

governor, summoned several nations of Indians to

council; and from that post he sent abroad along
the American frontier parties of savages, whose

reckless cruelty won his applause as the best proofs
of their attachment to British interests.^ Sure of

their aid, he schemed attempts against the " rebel

forts on the Ohio," relying on the red men of the

prairies, and the white men of Vincennes. The

reports sent to Germain made him believe that

the inhabitants of that settlement, though
" a poor

people who thought themselves cast off from his

Majesty's protection, were firm in their allegiance to

defend Fort Sackville against all enemies," and that

hundreds in Pittsburgh remained at heart attached

to the crown .^

On the invasion of Canada in 1775, Carleton, to

^ Hamilton to Germain, 7 June, Vincennes) to Germain, 3 April,
1778. 1778.

* Abbot (lieutenant-governor of
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CHAP, strengthen the posts of Detroit and Niagara, had

w^w withdrawn the small British garrison from Kaskas-
17 78.

kia^ and the government was left in the hands of

Eocheblave, a Frenchman, who had neither troops
nor money.

" I wish," he wrote in February, 1778,
" the nation might come to know one of its best pos-

sessions, and consent to give it some encouragement;
"

and he entreated Germain tKat a lieutenant-governor

might be sent with a company of soldiers to reside in

Illinois.*

On the passage down the Ohio, Clark was overtaken

by news of the alliance with France. Having learned

from a band of himters the defenceless condition of

Kaskaskia, he and his party, landing three leagues
below the mouth of the Tennessee, struck across the

country on foot, approached Kaskaskia on the fourth

of July, in the darkness of evening surprised the

town, and without bloodshed seized Rocheblave, the

commandant. The inhabitants gladly bound them-

selves to fealty to the United States. A detach-

ment under Bowman was despatched to Kahokia,
and received its submission. The people, of French

origin and few in number, were averse to the do-

minion of the English ;
and this disaffection was con-

firmed by the American alUance with the land of

their ancestors.

In a long conference, Giboult, a Catholic priest, dis-

suaded Clark from moving against Vincennes. His

own offer of mediation being accepted, he, with a

small party, repaired to the post; and its people,

having listened to his explanation of the state of

affairs, went into the church and took the oath of

' Rocheblave to Germain, 28 Feb., 1778.
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allegiance to the United States. The transition from chap.

the condition of subjects of a king to that of integral —^-^

members of a free state made them new men. Plan- 17 7 8.

ning the acquisition of the whole north-west, they

sent to the Indians on the Wabash five belts : a white

one for the French; a red one for the Spaniards;

a blue one for America
;
and for the Indian tribes a

green one as an offer of peace, and one of the color

of blood if they preferred war, with this message :

" The king of France is come to life. "We desire to

pass through your country to Detroit. We desire

you to leave a very wide path for us, for we are

many in ninnber and love to have room enough for

our march; for, in swinging our arms as we walk,

we might chance to hurt some of your young people
with our swords." ^

To dispossess the Americans of the Illinois country
and Vincennes, Lieutenant-Governor Hamilton on

the seventh of October left Detroit, accompanied by
three hundred and fifty warriors, picked by their

chiefs out of thirteen different nations. Arrived at

Vincennes on the seventeenth of December, he took

possession of the fort without opposition; and the

inhabitants of the town returned to their subjection

to the British king. After this exploit he contented

himself for the winter with sending out parties ;
but

he announced to the Spanish governor his purpose

early in the spring to recover HHnois; and, con-

fident of receiving re-enforcements, he threatened,

that, if the Spanish officers should afford an asylum
to rebels in arms against their lawful sovereign,

} Hamilton to Haldimand, 7 Oct., 1778.
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CHAP, he would invade their territory and seize the fiigi-

. ^ tives.^

17 79. Hamilton was methodical in his use of Indians.

He gave standing rewards for scalps, but offered

none for prisoners. His continuous volunteer partiesj

composed of Indians and whites, spared neither men,
nor women, nor children.'^ In the coming year he

promised that as early as possible all the different

nations, from the Chickasaws and Cherokees to the

Hurons and Five Nations, should join in the expedi-

tions against Virginia ;
while the lake Indians from

Mackinaw, in conjunction with the white men, agreed
to destroy the few rebels in Ilhnois.' Meantime, that

he might be prepared for his summer's bloody work,

he sent out detachments to watch Kaskaskia and the

falls of the Ohio, and to intercept any boats that might
venture up that river with supplies for the rebels.*

He never doubted his ability to. sweep away the forts

on the Kentucky and Kanawha, ascend the Ohio

to Pittsburgh, and reduce all Virginia west of the

mountains.

Over Clark and his party in Illinois danger hovered

from every quarter. He had not received a single

line from the governor of Virginia for near twelve

months
;
his force was too small to stand a siege ;

his

position too remote for assistance. By his orders,

Bowman of Kentucky joined him, after evacuating

the fort at Kahokia, and preparations were made for

the defence of Kaskaskia. Just then Francis Vigo,

by birth an Itahan of Piedmont, a trader of St. Louis,

1 Hamilton to the Spanish gov-
' Hamilton to the commandant

eraor, 13 Jan., 1779. at Natchez, 13 Jan., 1779.
2 T. J. Randolph's Jefferson,

* Ibid.

i. 456.
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arrived from Vincennes, and gave information that cfiap.

Hamilton had weakened himself by sending out ^^—-

hordes of Indians
;
that he had not more than eighty

1 7 7 9.

soldiers in garrison, nor more than three pieces of

cannon and some swivels mounted
;
but that he in-

tended to collect in spring a sufficient number of men
to clear the west of the Americans before the fall.

"With a courage as desperate as his situation, Clark

instantly resolved to attack Hamilton before he could-

call in his Indians. On the fourth of February, he de- ^^'

spatched a small galley, mounting two four-pounders

and four swivels, and carrying a company of men
and military stores under Captain John Rogers, with

orders to ascend the Wabash, take a station a few

miles below Vincennes, suffer nothing to pass, and

await further instructions. Of the young men of

Blinois, thirty volunteered to be the companions of

Clark; the rest he embodied to garrison Kaskaskia

and guard the different towns. On the seventh of ^»

February, he began his march across the country
with one hundred and thirty men. The inclemency
of the season and high water threatened them with

ruin. In eleven days they came within three ^^•

leagues of Vincennes, on the edge of " the drowned

lands
"
of the Wabash river. To cross these required as.

five days more, during which they had to make two

leagues, often up to the breast in water. Had not

the weather been mild, they must have perished;

but the courage and confidence of Clark and his

troop never flagged.

All this time Hamilton was planning murderous

expeditions. He wrote :

" Next year there will be

the greatest number of savages on the frontier that
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CHAP, has ever been known, as the Six Nations have sent
VIII. . .

.—^.w belts around to encourage their allies, who have made

^F l^* ^ general alliance."^ On the twenty-third, a British

^3. gang returning with two prisoners reported to him,

that they had seen the remains of fifteen fires
;
and

at five o'clock in the afternoon he sent out one of his

captains with twenty men in pursuit of a party that

was supposed to have come from Pittsburgh.

Two hours after their departure, Clark and his

companions got on dry land, and making no delay',

with drum beating and a white flag flying, they
entered Vincennes at the lower end of the village.

The town surrendered immediately, and assisted in

the siege of the fort, which was immediately invested.

One captain, who lived in the village, with two Ottawa

chiefs and the king of the Hurons, escaped to the

wood, where they were afterwards joined by the chief

of the Miamis and three of his people. The moon
was new; and in the darkness Clark threw up an

intrenchment within rifle shot of the fort. Under

this protection, the riflemen silenced two pieces of

cannon. The firing was continued for about fourteen

hours, during which Clark purposely allowed La

Motte and twenty men to enter the place. The rifle-

2*" men aimed so well that, on the forenoon of the twenty-

fourth, Hamilton asked for a parley. At first Clark

demanded his surrender at discretion. The garri-

son declared,
"
they would sooner perish to the last

man;"^ and offered to capitulate on the condition

that they might march out with the honors of war,

and return to Detroit. " To that," answered Clark,

' Hamilton to the commandant * Hamilton to Captain Lemoult,
at Natchez, 13 Jan., 1779. 28 Feb., 1779.
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" I can by no means agree. I will not again leave it chap.

in your power to spirit up the Indian nations to scalp
>—,—'

men, women, and children." About twelve o'clock 17 7 9.

the firing was renewed on both sides
; and, before the

twenty-fourth came to an end, Hamilton and his

garrison, hopeless of succor and destitute of provi-

sions, surrendered as prisoners of war.^

A very large supply of goods for the British force

was on its way from Detroit. Sixty men, despatched

by Clark in boats well mounted with swivels, sur- ,

prised the convoy forty leagues up the river, and

made a prize of the whole, taking forty prisoners.

The joy of the party was completed by the return of

their messenger from Virginia, bringing from the

house of assembly its thanks voted on the twenty-
third of November, 1778,

" to Colonel Clark and the

brave officers and men under his command, for their

extraordinary resolution and perseverance, and for

the important services which they have thereby
rendered their country."^

Since the time of that vote, they had undertaken

a far more hazardous enterprise, and had obtained

permanent "possession of all the important posts

and settlements on the DHnois and Wabash, rescued

the inhabitants from British dominion, and estab-

lished civil government
"
in its republican form.^

The conspiracy of the Indians embraced those of

the south. Early in the year 1779, Cherokees and

warriors from every hostile tribe south of the Ohio',

to the number of a thousand, assembled at Chicka-

' Hamilton to Captain Lemoult,
* Girardin's History of Vir-

28 Feb., 1779. ginia, 319.
* Butler's History of Kentucky, 113.
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CHAP. mauo;a. To restrain their ravao;es, which had ex-
VIII. . .

,--^—. tended from Georgia to Pennsylvania,the governments
17 7 9. of North Carolina and Virginia appointed Evan Shelby

to command about a thousand men, called into service

chiefly from the settlers beyond the mountains. To

these were added a regiment of twelve-months men,
that had been enlisted for the re-enforcement of

Clark in Illinois. Their supplies and means of trans-

portation were due to the unwearied and unselfish

exertions of Isaac Shelby. In the middle of April,

April, embarking in pirogues and canoes at the mouth of

Big Creek, they descended the river so rapidly as

to surprise the savages, who fled to the hills and

forests. They were pursued, and forty of their

warriors fell. Their towns were burned
;
their fields

laid waste
;
and their cattle driven away.

Thus the plans of the British for a combined attack,

to be made by the northern and southern Indians

upon the whole western frontier of the states from

Georgia to New York, were defeated. For the rest

of the year the western settlements enjoyed peace,

and the continuous flow of emigration through the

mountains to Kentucky and the country on the Hol-

ston so strengthened them, that they were never

again in danger of being broken up by any alliance

of the savages with the British. The prowess of the

people west of the AUeghanies, where negro slavery

had not yet been introduced and every man was in

the full possession of a wild but self-restrained liberty,

fitted them for self-defence. The men on the Holston

exulted in all the freshness and gladsome hopefulness

of political youth and enterprise ; and, in this year,

Robertson with a band of hunters took possession of
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the surpassingly fertile country on the Cumberland chap.

river.
*

 —,—>

Clark could not pursue his career o:^ victories, for 17 7 9.

the regiment designed for his support had been

diverted, and thus the British gained time to re-

enforce and fortify Detroit.* But Jefferson, then gov-
ernor of Virginia, gave instructions to occupy a station

on the Mississippi, between the mouth of the Ohio

and the parallel of 36° 80'
;
and in the spring of 1780,

Clark, choosing a strong and commanding situation

five miles below the mouth of the Ohio, established 1 7 g o.

Fort Jefferson as the watch on the father of rivers.

Could the will of Charles the Third of Spain defeat

the forethought of Jefferson? Could the intrigues
of Florida Blanca stop the onward wave of the back-

woodsmen ?

' Butler's History of Kentucky, 113.



CHAPTER IX.

PLAN OF PEACE.

1779.

CHAP. For the northern campaign of 1779 two objects
. ^ presented themselves to America: the capture of

17 7 9. Fort Niagara, to be followed by that of Detroit
;
and

the recovery of New York city. But either of these

schemes would have required an army of thirty thou-

sand men ;
while the fall of the currency, party divi-

sions, and the want of a central power paralyzed

every effort at a harmonious organization of the

strength of all the states. Washington remained

more than a month at Philadelphia in consultation

with congress, and all agreed that the country must

confine itself to a defensive campaign.*
Measures for the relief of the national treasury were

postponed by congress from day to day, apparently

from thoughtlessness, but really from conscious in-

ability to devise a remedy; while it wasted time

upon personal and party interests. Gates was more

'

Writings of Washington, ed. Sparks, vi. 217.
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busy than ever in whispers against "Washington, chap.

Most men thought the war near its end
;

the skil- w-^—>

fully speculative grew rich by the fluctuations in 17 79.

prices; and shocked a laborious and frugal people

by their extravagant style of living. The use of ir-

redeemable paper poisoned the relations of life, and

affected contracts and debts, trusts and inheritances.

Added to this, the British had succeeded in circulat-

ing counterfeit money so widely, that congress in

January was compelled to recall two separate emis- jan

sions, each of five millions.

Even a defensive campaign was attended with dif-

ficulties. To leave the officers, by the depreciation

of the currency, without subsistence, augured the

reduction of the army to a shadow.^ Few of them

were willing to remain on the existing establishment,

and congress was averse to granting pensions to

them or to their widows.

The rank and file were constantly decreasing in

number, and not from the casualties of the service

alone. Many would have the right to their dis-

charge in the coming summer
;
more at the end of

the year. To each of them who would agree to serve

during the war, a bounty of two hundred dollars, be-

sides land and clothing, was promised; while those

who had in former years enlisted for the war re-

ceived a gratuity of one hundred dollars. Yet all

would have been in vain but for the character of the

people. Among the emigrants, some mere needy
adventurers joined the English standard; others of

serious convictions, as well as the descendants of the

early settlers of the country, formed the self-reliant,

'

Writings of Washington, ed. Sparks, vi. 168.
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invincible resource of the Americans. If "Washington

could not drive the British from New York, neither

17 79. could England recover jurisdiction over a foot of land

beyond the lines of her army.

March. Tardily in March, congress voted that the infantry

should consist of eighty battalions, of which eleven

were assigned to Pennsylvania, as many to Virginia,

and fifteen to Massachusetts.^ Not one state fur-

nished its whole quota ;
the last-named more nearly

than any other. In addition to the congressional

bounty, New Jersey paid two hundred and fifty dol-

lars to each of her recruits. Often in Massachusetts,

sometimes in Virginia, levies were raised by draft.^

Four years of hard service and of reflection had

ripened in Washington the conviction of the need of

a national government. To other states than his

native commonwealth he made appeals for the sub-

ordination of every selfish interest to the public good ;

so that, in the want of a central government, each of

them might do its utmost for what he called " our

common country, America," "our noble cause, the

cause of mankind." ^ But to the men of Virginia he

unbosomed himself more freely. His was the elo-

quence of a sincere, single-minded, and earnest man,
whose words went to the heart from his love of truth

and the intensity of his convictions. To one Virginia

statesman he wrote :

" Our affairs are now come to a

crisis. Unanimity, disinterestedness, and persever-

ance in our national duty are the only means to

avoid misfortunes." In a " letter sent by a private

> Journals of Congress, 9 March,
*
"Writings of Washington, ed.

1779. Sparks, vi. 156.
«
Writings of Washington, ed. Sparks, vi. 211.
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hand," he drew the earnest thoughts of George
Mason to the ruin that was coming upon the coun-

try from personal selfishness and provincial separa-
17 7 9.

tism in these words :

" I view things very differently j

from what the people in general do, who seem to

think the contest is at an end, and to make money
and get places the only things now remaining to do.

|

I have seen without despondency, even for a moment,
the hours which America has styled her gloomy ones

;

but I have beheld no day, since the commencement
of hostilities, that I have thought her liberties in such

eminent danger as at present. Friends and foes seem

now to combine to pull down the goodly fabric we
have been raising at the expense of so much time,

blood, and treasure
;
and unless the bodies politic will

exert themselves to bring things back to first prin-

ciples, correct abuses, and punish our internal foes,

inevitable ruin must follow. Indeed, we seem to be

verging so fast to destruction, that I am filled with .

sensations to which I have been a stranger till within

these three months. Our enemies behold with exulta-

tion and joy how effectually we labor for their bene-

fit
;
and from being in a state of absolute despair, and

on the point of evacuating America, are now on tip-

toe. Nothing, therefore, in my judgment can save

us but a total reformation in our own conduct, or

some decisive turn to affairs in Europe. The former,
alas ! to our shame be it spoken, is less likely to hap-

pen than the latter.

" Were I to indulge my present feelings, and give
a loose to that freedom of expression which my un-

reserved friendship for you would prompt me to, I

should say a great deal on this subject. I cannot
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CHAP, refrain lamenting, however, in the most poignant

v--^ terms, the fatal policy too prevalent in most of the

1779.
states, of employing their ablest men at home in

posts of honor and profit, till the great national in-

terest is fixed upon a solid basis. To me it appears
no unjust simile, to compare the affairs of this great

continent to the mechanism of a clock, each state

representing some one or other of the smaller parts

of it, which they are endeavoring to put in fine or-

der, without considering how useless and unavailing

their labor is, unless the great wheel or spring which

is to set the whole in motion is also well attended to

and kept in good order. As it is a fact too notorious

to be concealed, that congress is rent by party, no

man who wishes well to the liberties of his country
and desires to see its rights established can avoid

crying out. Where are our men of abilities ? Why do

they not come forth to save their country ? Let this

voice, my dear sir, call upon you, Jefferson, and others.

Do not, from a mistaken opinion, let our hitherto noble

struggle end in ignominy. BeHeve me, when I tell

you, there is danger of it. I shall be much mistaken

if administration do not now, from the present state

of our currency, dissensions, and other circumstances,

push matters to the utmost extremity. Nothing will

prevent it but the interposition of Spain, and their

disappointed hope from Russia." ^

May On the eighteenth of May he wrote to another

friend :
" I never was, and much less reason have I

now to be, afraid of the enemy's arms
;
but I have

'
"Washington to George Mason, printed from the papers of George

Middlebrook, 27 March, 1779. Mason, in the Virginia Historical

Copied by me from MS. draft Register, v. 96. Marshall's Life

in Washington's handwriting : of Washington, i. 291.
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no scruples in declaring to you, that I have never yet chap.

seen the time in which our affairs, in my opinion, —-^
were at as low an ebb as at the present ; and, with- 17 7 9.

out a speedy and capital change, we shall not be able

to call out the resources of the country."^

While Washington reasoned that the British min-

isters plainly intended to prosecute the war on Amer-

ican soil, and to make a permanent conquest of the

south, congress avoided or delayed the expense of

proper re-enforcements of its army,^ and lulled itself

into the belief that hostilities were near their end. In

this quiet it was confirmed by a proceeding of the

French minister, who had been specially commanded
to ascertain its ultimate demands, and to mould them
into a form acceptable to Spain. Its answer to the

British commissioners in 1778 implied a willingness
to treat with Great Britain on her recognition of

American independence. "It has but one course

to take," wrote Vergennes before his treaty with

Spain,
" and that is to declare distinctly and roundly,

that it will listen to no proposition, unless it has for

its basis peace with France as well as with America.'*

On the report of an able committee on which are

found the names of Samuel Adams and Jay, con-

gress, on the fourteenth of January, 1779, resolved ^^^

unanimously, "that as neither France nor these

United States may of right, so they will not

conclude either truce or peace with the common

enemy, without the formal consent of their ally
first obtained."

The conditions on which it was niost difficult for

'

Writings of Washington, ed. »
Ibid., vi. 199.

Sparks, vi. 252, note.

VOL. X. 14
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the Americans to preserve moderation related to

boundaries and to the fisheries. They were to take
17 79. their place in the poHtical world as an unknown

power, of whose future influence both France and

Spain had misgivings. The latter longed to recover

the Floridas: the United States had no traditional

wish for their acquisition; and, from the military

point of view, Washington preferred that Spain
should possess* the Floridas rather than Great Britain.

Here no serious difference could arise.

Spain wished to extend on the north to the

Ohio, on the east to the AUeghanies ; but the back-

woodsmen were already in possession of the terri-

tory and it would have been easier to extirpate the

game in the forests than to drive them from their

homes.

Spain made the exclusive right to the navigation
of the Mississippi the condition of her endurance of

the United States; and it remained to be seen,

whether they could be brought by their necessities

to acquiesce in the demand. It was the wish of both

France and Spain that the country north-west of the

Ohio river should be guaranteed to Great Britain;

but such a proposition could never gain a hearing in

congress. France, renouncing for herself all preten-
sions to her old provinces, Canada and Nova Scotia,

joined Spain in opposing every wish of the Amer-
icans to acquire them. In this congress acquiesced,

though two states persisted in demanding their an-

nexation.

With regard to the fisheries, of which the interrup-

tion formed one of the elements of the war, pubhc
law had not yet been settled. By the treaty of
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Utrecht/ France agreed not to fish within thirty chap.

leagues of the coast of Nova Scotia; and by that ^v—'

of Paris, not to fish within fifteen leagues of Cape
^ ^ ^ 9.

Breton.^ Moreover, New England at the beginning

of the war had by act of parliament been debarred

from fishing on the banks of Newfoundland. What

right of legislation respecting them would remain at

the peace to the parhament of England ? Were they

free to the mariners of all nations ? and what limit

was set to the coast fisheries by the law of nature and

of nations ?
" The fishery on the high seas," so Ver-

gennes expounded the law of nations,
"

is as free as

the sea itself, and it is superfluous to discuss .the right

of the Americans to it. But the coast fisheries be-

long of right to the proprietary of the coast. There-

fore the fisheries on the coasts of Newfoundland, of

Nova Scotia, of Canada, belong exclusively to the

English; and the Americans have no pretension

whatever to share in them."'

But they had hitherto almost alone engaged in the

fisheries on the coast of Nova Scotia and in the gulf

of St. Lawrence
,' deeming themselves to have gained

a right to them by exclusive and immemorial u^age.

Further, the New England men had planned and had

alone furnished land forces for the first reduction of

Cape Breton, and had assisted in the acquisition of

Nova Scotia and Canada. The fisheries on their

coasts seemed to them, therefore, a perpetual joint

property. Against this Yergennes argued that the

conquest had been made for the crown of Great

' Article xiii., April 11, 1713. '
Vergennes to Luzerne, 25

«
Treaty of 10 Feb., 1763, arti- Sept., 1779.

cle 5.
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CHAP. Britain
;
and that the New England men, on ceasing

V—^ to be the subjects of that Crown, lost all right in the

17 7 9. coast fisheries.

The necessity of appeals to France for aid pro-

moted obsequiousness to its wishes. He that accepts

subsidies binds his own hands, and consents to play

a secondary part. A needy government, reduced to

expedients for getting money, loses some degree of

its consideration.

To persuade congress to propitiate Spain by con-

ceding all her demands, the French minister at Phila-

delphia sought interviews with its separate members

and with, its newly appointed committee on foreign

affairs, which was composed of one from each state ;

and insisted .with them on the relinquishment of the

fisheries, and of the valley and navigation of the Mis-

sissippi. It was answered, that that valley was al-

ready colonized by men who would soon be received

into the union as a state. He rejoined that personal

considerations must give way to the general interests

of the republic ;
that the king of Spain, if he engaged

in the war, would have equal rights with the United

States to acquire territories of the king of England ;

that the persistence in asserting a right to establish-

ments on the Ohio and the Ilhnois, and at Natchez,

would exhibit an unjust desire of conquest ;
that such

an acquisition was absolutely foreign to the princi-

ples of the American alliance with France, and of

the system of union between France and Spain, as

well as inconsistent with the interests of the latter

power; and he formally declared, "that his king

would not prolong the war one single day to secure
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to the United States the possessions which they chap.

coveted."^ —
,—-

" Besides ;
the extent of their territory rendered 17 7 9.

already a good administration difficult : so enormous

an increase would cause their immense empire to

crumble under its own weight."
^ Gerard terminated

his very long conversation by declaring the strongest

desire,
" that the United States might never be more

than thirteen, unless Canada should one day be re-

ceived as the fourteenth." The president of con-

gress, still confiding in the triple alliance, avowed

himself content with the boundary of the colonies

at the breaking out of the revolution,^ and the French

minister did not doubt of success in extorting the

concessions required by Spain.

On the fifteenth of February, Gerard in a private ^^^

audience -

represented to congress that the price

which Spain put upon her friendship was Pensacola

and the exclusive navigation of the Mississippi ;* it

her wishes were not complied with, Spain and Eng-
land might make common cause against America.^

Two days after this private interview, congress re- i7.

ferred the subject of the terms of peace to a special

committee of five, composed of Gouverneur Morris,

of New York; Burke, of North Carolina; Wither-

spoon, of New Jersey ;
Samuel Adams, of Massachu-

setts; and Smith, of Virginia. Of these, Samuel

Adams demanded the most territory; while Morris »

would rather have had no increase than more lands

at the south.

' Gerard to Vergennes, 28 Jan., 1779, and compare Ibid., 19 Sept.,
1779. 1778.

* Ibid. •
Ibid., 17 Feb., 1779.

« Gerard to Vergennes, 28 Jan.,
* Ibid.
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CHAP. On the twenty-third the committee reported their

.—^—' opinion, that the king of Spain was disposed to enter

1J 7 9. into an alHance with the United States, and that con-
Feb.

,

'

23-
sequently independence must be finally acknowledged

by Great Britain. This being effected, they proposed
as their ultimatum that their territory should extend

from the Atlantic to the Mississippi, from the Floridas

to Canada and Nova Scotia
;
that the right of fishing

and curing fish on the banks and coasts of Newfound-

land should belong equally to the United States, France,

and Great Britain
;
and that the navigation of the Mis-

sissippi should be free to the United States down to

their southern boundary, with the benefit of a free

port below in the Spanish dominions.

March Conocrcss, in committee of the whole, on the nine-
19.

O '

^

'

teenth of March, agreed substantially to the report

on boundaries, yet with an option to adopt westward

from Lake Ontario the parallel of the forty-fifth de-

gree of latitude. The right to the fisheries was long

under discussion, which ended with the vote that the

22. common right of the United States to fish on the

coasts, bays, and banks of Nova Scotia, the banks of

Newfoundland and gulf of St. Lawrence, the straits of

Labrador and Belle Isle, should in no case be given
a*,

up.* On the twenty-fourth, ten states against Penn-

sylvania alone. New Hampshire and Connecticut be-

ing divided, refused to insert the right to navigate

,
the Mississippi.^ On that subject the instructions

were properly silent
;
for it was a question with Spain

alone; Great Britain, according to the American

' Secret Journals of Congress,
* Secret Journals of Congress,

ii. 145. ii. 148.
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view, was to possess no territory on the Mississippi, chap.

from its source to its mouth. —^
On the same day, Gerry obtained a reconsideration 17 7 9.

of the article on the fisheries. The treaty of Utrecht

divided those of Newfoundland between Great Britain

and France, on the principle that each should have a

monopoly of its own share.

Richard Henry Lee brought up the subject anew,

and, avoiding a collision with the monopoly of France,

he proposed that the right of fishing on the coasts

and banks of North America should be reserved to

the United States as fully as they enjoyed the same

when subject to Great Britain. This substitute was

carried by the vote of Pennsylvania and Delaware,
with the four New England states.

But the state of New York, guided by Jay and

Gouverneur Morris, altogether refused to insist on

a right by treaty to fisheries
;
and Gouverneur Morris,

on the eighth of May, calling to mind " the exhausted ^lay

situation of the United States, the derangement of

their finances, and the defect of their resources,"^

moved that the acknowledgment of independence
should be the sole condition of peace. The motion

was declared to be out of order by the votes of the

four New England states. New Jersey, and Pennsyl-

vania, against the unanimous vote of New York, Mary-
land, and North Carolina

;
while Delaware, Virginia,

and South CaroUna were equally divided.

The French minister now intervened, and on

the twenty-seventh of May congress went back 27.

to its resolve,
" that in no case, by any treaty of

' Secret Journals of Congress, ii. 154.
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CHAP, peace, should the common right of jfisliing be given

up.
^

On the third of June, -Gerry, who was from Marble-

head, again appeared as the champion of the Amer-
ican right to the fisheries on banks or coasts, as

exercised during their political connection with Great

Britain. He was in part supported by Sherman ;^ but

New Hampshire, Massachusetts, and Rhode Island

alone sustained a right to the fisheries on the coasts

of British provinces ; and, though Pennsylvania came

to their aid, the " Gallican party," by a vote of seven

states against the four, set aside the main question ;

so that congress refused even to stipulate for the

"free and peaceable use and exercise of the common

right of fishing on the banks of Newfoundland."

In the preceding December the queen of France,
after many years of an unfruitful marriage, gave

1^- birth to a daughter. On the fifteenth of June, con-

gress, congratulating the king of France on the

birth of a princess, asked for " the portraits of him-

self and his roj^al consort, to be placed in their coun-

cil chamber, that the representatives of these states

might daily have before their eyes the first royal

friends and patrons of their cause." This was not

merely the language of adulation. The Americans

felt the sincerest interest in the happiness of Louis

the Sixteenth. An honest impulse of gratitude gave
his name to the city which overlooks the falls of the

Ohio; and, when in 1781 a son was born to him,

Pennsylvania commemorated the event in the name

of one of its counties. In later years, could the

' Secret Journals of Congress,
' Secret Journals of Congress,

ii. 161. ii. 162.
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voice of the United States have been heard, he and chap.

his wife and children would have been saved, and w-^w

welcomed to their country as an asylum. On the 1^79.

same day, congress solicited supplies from France

to the value of nearly three millions of dollars, to

be paid for, with interest, after the peace.

On the seventeenth, performing a great day's work, •^jj?*

it went through the remainder of the report of its

committee. The independence or cession of Nova

Scotia was waived
;
nor was the acquisition of the

Bermudas to be mooted. A proposal to yield the

right to trade with the East Indies was promptly
thrown out. A clause stipulating not to engage in

the slave-trade was rejected by a unanimous vote

of twelve states, Georgia being absent; Gerry and

Jay alone dissenting.

The committee proposed to bind the United States

never to extend their dominion beyond the limits that

might be fixed by the treaty of peace ;
but the article

was set aside. Before the close of the day every

question on the conditions of peace was decided;

the " Gallicans
"

congratulated themselves that the

long struggle was ended in their favor
;
and Dickin-

son of Delaware, Gouverneur Morris of New York,

and Marchant of Rhode Island, two of whom were of

that party, were appointed to prepare the commission

for the American minister who should be selected to

negotiate a peace.

Suddenly, on the nineteenth of June, the content- la-

ment of the French minister and his friends was dis-

turbed. Elbridge Gerry, of Massachusetts, evading

a breach of the rules of congress by a change in form,

moved resolutions, that the United States have a com-
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CHAP, mon right with the English to the fisheries on the

.—^—' banks of Newfoundland, and the other fishing-banks
17 7 9. and seas of North America. The demand was for no

more than Vergennes confessed to belong to them

by the law of nations
;
and Gerry insisted that unless

the right received the guarantee of France, or the

consent of Great Britain, the American minister

should not sign any treaty of peace without first

consulting congress. A most stormy and acrimoni-

ous debate ensued. The friends of France resisted

the resolutions with energy and bitterness, as absurd

and dangerous, sure to alienate Spain, and contrary to

the general longing for peace. Four states declared

peremptorily that, should such a system be adopted,

they would secede from the confederation;* and

they read the sketch of their protest on the subject.

Congress gave way in part, but by the votes of the

four New England states and Pennsylvania against
New York, Maryland, Virginia, and North Carolina,

with New Jersey, Delaware, and South Carohna di-

vided, they affirmed the common right of the Amer-
icans to fish on the grand banks

;
and they asked for

that right the guarantee of France in the form of an

explanatory article of existing treaties.^

The French minister took the alarm, and sought an

interview with the president of congress and two other

members '

equally well disposed to his policy. Find-

ing them inclined to yield to New England, he inter-

posed that disunion from the side of New England
was not to be feared, for its people carried their

' Gerard to Vergennes, 14 July,
• Secret Journals of Congress,

1779- ii. 184.
' Gdrard to Vergennes, 14 July, 1779.
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love of independence even to delirium. He added :

" There would seem to be a wish to break the connec-

tion of France with Spain ;
but I think I can say that,

1 7 7 9.

if the Americans should have the audacity to force

the king of France to choose between the two alli-

ances, his decision would not be in favor of the United

States
;
he will certainly not expose himself to con-

sume the remaining resources of the kingdom for

many years, only to secure an increase of fortune to

a few shipmasters of New England. I shall greatly

regret on account of the Americans, should Spain
enter into war without a convention with them." ^

The interview lasted from eight o'clock in the

evening till an hour after midnight ;
but the hearers

of Gerard would not undertake to change the opinion
of congress: and the result was, therefore, a new
interview on the twelfth of July between him and

"^^Jf

that body in committee of the whole. Of the com-

mittee on foreign affairs, eight accepted the French

policy. Jay, with other members, gained over votes

from the " Anti-Gallican
"

side; and, after long de-

bates and many divisions, the question of the fish-

eries was reserved to find its place in a future treaty
of commerce with Great Britain. The proposition
to stipulate a right to them in the treaty of peace
was indefinitely postponed by the votes of eight
states against New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Rhode

Island, and Pennsylvania; Georgia alone being ab-

sent.

The French minister desired to persuade congress
to be willing to end the war by a truce, after the

precedents of the Swiss cantons and the United
^ Gerard to Vergennes, 14 July, 1779.
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Netherlands. Burke, of North Carolina, seconded

by Diiane, of New York, wished no more than that

17 7 9.
independence should be tacitly acknowledged ;

but

congress required that, previous to any treaty of

peace, the independence of the United States should,

on the part of Great Britain, be "assured."

Further; Gerard wished America to bring about

the accession of Spain to the alliance by trusting

implicitly to the magnanimity of the Spanish king ;

otherwise, he said, "you will prevent his Catholic

majesty from joining in our common cause, and from

completing the intended triumvirate." But congress

was not ready to give up the navigation and left bank

of the Mississippi. It therefore escaped from an im-

mediate decision by resolving to send a plenipoten-

tiary of its own to Spain.

The minister to be chosen to negotiate a peace was,

by a unanimous vote, directed to require
" Great

Britain to treat with the United States as sovereign,

free, and independent,"
^ and the independence w^as

to be effectually confirmed by the treaty of peace.

Nova Scotia was desired; but the minister might
leave the north-eastern boundary "to be adjusted

by commissioners after the peace." The guarantee

of an equal common right to the fisheries was de-

clared to be of the utmost importance, but was not

made an ultimatum, except in the instructions for

the treaty of commerce with England. At the same

time the American minister at the court of France

was instructed to concert with that power a mutual

guarantee of their rights in the fisheries as enjoyed

before the war.

' Secret Journals, ii. 225.
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The plan for a treaty with Spain lingered a month chap.

longer. On the seventeenth of September, congress —,—'

offered to guarantee to his Catholic majesty the Flor-
iJJ^Q

idas, if they should fall into his power, "provided
i^-

always that the United States shall enjoy the free

navigation of the Mississippi, into and from the sea."^

The great financial distress of the states was also to

be made known to his Catholic majesty, in the hope
of a subsidy or a guarantee of a loan to the amount

of five millions of dollars.^

On the twenty-sixth of September, congress pro-
26.

ceeded to ballot for a minister to negotiate peace ;

John Adams being nominated by Laurens, of South

Carolina, while Smith, of Virginia, proposed Jay, who
was the candidate favored by the French minister.

On two ballots no election was made. A compromise

reconcUecJ the rivalry ; Jay, on the twenty-seventh, 27

was elected envoy to Spain. The civil letter in which

Vergennes bade farewell to John Adams on his retir-

ing from Paris was read in congress in proof that

he would be most acceptable to the French ministry ;

and, directly contrary to its wishes, he was chosen to

negotiate the treaty of peace as well as an eventual

treaty of commerce with Great Britain.

» Secret Journals, ii. 249. »
Ibid., ii. 263.
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CHAPTER X.

THE WAR IN THE NORTHERN DEPARTMENT. .

1779.

CHAP. While congress employed the summer in debates

on the conditions of peace, the compulsory inactivity

of the British army at the north encouraged discon-

tent and intrigues. There rose up in rivalry with

CUnton a body styHng themselves " the loyal asso-

ciated refugees," who were impatient to obtain an

independent organization under Tryon and William

Franklin. CHnton wrote that his resources were in-

sufficient for active operations : the refugees insisted

that more alertness would crush the rebelHon ; they
loved to recommend the employment of hordes of

savages, and to prepare for confiscating the property
of wealthy rebels by their execution or exile.

The Virginians, since the expulsion of Lord Dun-

more, free from war within their own borders, were

enriching themselves by the unmolested culture of

tobacco, which was exported through the Chesapeake ;

or, when that highway was unsafe, by a short land
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carriage to Albemarle Sound. On the ninth of May, chap.

two thousand men under General Matthew, with five wj!_
hundred marines, anchored in Hampton Roads. The 17 7 9

next day, after occupying Portsmouth and Norfolk, ^»^

they burned every house but one in Suffolk county,
and plundered or ruined all perishable property. The
women and unarmed men were given over to violence
and death. Parties from a •

sloop of war and priva-
teers entered the principal waters of the Chesapeake,
carried off or wasted stores of tobacco heaped on
their banks, and burned the dwellings of the planters.
Before the end of the month, the predatory expedi-
tion, having destroyed more than a hundred vessels,
arrived at New York with seventeen prizes, and three
thousand hogsheads of tobacco.

The legislature of Virginia, which was in session
at Williamsburg during the invasion, retaliated by
confiscating the property of British subjects within
the commonwealth. An act of a previous session had
directed debts due to British subjects to be paid into
the loan office of the state. To meet the public exi-

gencies, a heavy poll-tax was laid on all servants or

slaves, as well as a tax payable in cereals, hemp, in-

spected tobacco, or the like commodities; and the
issue of one million pounds in paper money was
authorized. Every one who would serve at home
or in the continental army during the war was prom-
ised a bounty of seven hundred and fifty dollars, an
annual supply of clothing, and one hundred acres of
land at the end of the war

; pensions were promised
to disabled soldiers and to the widows of -those who
should find their death in the service

;
half-pay for

fife was voted to the officers. Each division of the
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CHAP, militia was required to furnish for the service one

s^ able-bodied man out of every twenty-five, to be

17 79. drafted by fair and impartial lot.*

^''^'
The law defining citizenship will be elsewhere ex-

plained; the code in which Jefferson, Wythe, and

Pendleton adapted the laws of Virginia to reason,

the welfare of the whole people, and the republican

form of government, was laid before the legislature.

The law of descents abolished the rights of primo-

geniture,
and distributed real as well as personal

property, equally among brothers and sisters. The

punishment of death was forbidden, except for trea-

son and murder. A bill was brought in to organize

schools in every county, at the expense of its m-

habitants, in proportion
to the general tax-rates ;

but

in time of war, and in the scattered state of the m-

habitants, it was not possible
to introduce a thorough

system of universal education.

The preamble to the bill for establishing religious

freedom, drawn by Jefferson, expressed the ideas of

America: "that belief depends not on will, but fol-

lows evidence ;
that God hath created the mind free;

that temporal punishment or civil incapacitations only

beo-et hypocrisy and meanness; that the impious en-

deavor of fallible legislators
and rulers to impose their

own opinions on others hath established and mam-

tained false religions; that to suffer the civil magis-

trate to intrude his powers into the field of opinion

destroys all religious liberty ;
that truth is the proper

and sufficient antagonist to error, and has nothmg to

fear from the conflict, unless by human interposition

disarmed of her natural weapons, free argument and

1 Hening, x. 82.
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debate : errors ceasing to be dangerous when it is chap,

permitted freely to contradict them." w^— 

It was therefore proposed to be enacted by the 17 7 9.

general assembly: "No man shall be compelled to

frequent or support any religious worship, place,- or

ministry, nor shall be enforced, restrained, molested,

or burthened in his body or goods, nor shall other-

wise suffer, on account of his belief; but all men
shall be free to profess, and by argument to main-

tain, their opinion in matters of religion; and the

same shall in no wise diminish, enlarge, or affect their

civil capacities. And we do declare that the rights

hereby asserted are of the natural rights of man-

kind." ^

These enunciations of Jefferson on the freedom of

conscience expressed the forming convictions of the

people of the United States
;
the enactment was de-

layed that the great decree, which made the leap
from an established church to the largest liberty of

faith and public worship, might be adopted with all

the solemnity of calm and careful deliberation and

popular approval. Who would wish that a state

which used its independent right of initiating and

establishing laws by abolishing the privileges of pri-

mogediture, by cutting off entails, by forbidding the

slave-trade, and by presenting the principle of free-

dom in religion as the inherent and inalienable pos-

session of spiritual being, should have remained

without the attribute of original legislation?

The British expedition to the Chesapeake, after
^J^y

its return to New York, joined a detachment con-

ducted by Clinton himseK forty miles up the Hudson
1 Randall's Jefferson, i. 219, 220.

VOL. X. 15
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CHAP, to gain possession of Stony Point and Verplanck's
.—^.w Point. The garrison withdrew from their unfinished

17 7 9. work at Stony Point. The commander at Verplanck's
• Point, waiting to be closely invested by water, on the

June second of June made an ino^lorious surrender.^ The
2. . . . .

°
British fortified and garrisoned the two posts which

commanded King's ferry, and left the Americans no

line of communication between New York and New

Jersey, south of the highlands.

A pillaging expedition, sent to punish the patriot-

ism of Connecticut, was intrusted to Tryon. The

fleet and transports arrived off New Haven ; and, at

"^gl^
two in the morning of the fifth of July, one party
landed suddenly on the west of the town, another

on the east. Everything was abandoned to plunder :

vessels in the harbor, public stdres, and the ware-

houses near the sound, were destroyed by fire. The

6. soldiers, demoralized by license, lost all discipline,

and the next morning retired before the Connecticut

militia, who left them no time to execute the inten-

tion of General Smith to burn the town. At East

Haven, where Tryon commanded, dwelling-houses

were fired, and cattle wantonly killed
;
but his troops

were in like manner driven to their ships. Some
unarmed inhabitants had been barbarously

*

mur-

dered, others carried away as prisoners. The British

ranks were debased by the large infusion of con-

victs and vagabonds recruited from the jails of Ger-

many.
7. On the afternoon of the seventh, the expedition

landed near Fairfield. The village, a century and a

quarter old, situated near the water with a lovely
1 Moore's Diary, ii. 163, 164.
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country for its background, contained all that was chap.

best in a New England community,
— a moral, well- —^

educated, industrious people ;
modest affluence

;
well- ^

J
f

^•

ordered homes
; many freeholders as heads of families

;

7.

all of unmixed Mneage, speaking the language of the

English bible. Early puritanism had smoothed its

rugged features under the influence of a region so

cheerful and benign ;
and an Episcopal church, that

stood by the side of the larger meeting-house, proved
their toleration. A parish so prospering, with in-

habitants so cultivated, had not in that day its parallel

in England. The husbandmen who came together
were too few to withstand the unforeseen onslaught.

The Hessians were the first who were let loose to

plunder, and every dwelling was given up to be

stripped. Just before the sun went down, the firing

of houses began, and was kept up through the night
with little opposition, amidst the vain " cries of dis-

tressed women and helpless children."^ Early the

next morning the conflagration was made general. 8.

When at the return of night the retreat w-as sounded,

the rear-guard, composed of Germans, set in flames

the meeting-h-ouse and every private habitation

that till then had escaped. At Green Farms, a

meeting-house and all dwellings and barns were

consumed. \
On the eleventh, the British appeared before Nor- ii.

walk, and burned its houses, barns, and places of

public worship. Sir George Collier and Tryon, the

British admiral and general, in their address to the

inhabitants of Connecticut, said :
" The existence of

a single habitation on your defenceless coast ought
'

Writings of Washington, ed. Sparks, vi. 367.
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CHAP, to be a constant reproof to your ingratitude."
* The

«—^ British had already lost nearly a hundred and fifty

y 7 9. men, but the survivors were gorged with plunder.
The town of New London was selected as the next

victim
;
but Tryon was recalled to New York by a

disaster which had befallen the British. No sooner

had they strongly fortified themselves at Stony Point,

than Washington, after ascertaining exactly the char-

acter of their works, formed a plan for carrying them

by surprise. Wayne, of whom he made choice to

lead the enterprise, undertook the perilous office with

alacrity, and devised improvements in the method of

executing the design.

Stony Point, a hill just below the highlands, pro-

jects into the Hudson, which surrounds three-fourths

of its base
;
the fourth side was covered by a marsh

over which there lay but one pathway ; where the

road joined the river, a sandy beach was left bare at

low tide. The fort, which was furnished with heavy
ordnance and garrisoned by six hundred men, crowned

the hill. Half-way between the river and the fort

there was a double row of abattis. Breastworks and

strong batteries could rake any column which might
advance over the beach and the marsh. From the

river, vessels of war commanded the foot of the hill.

Conducting twelve hundred chosen men in single file

over mountains and through morasses and narrow

passes, Wayne halted them at a distance of a mile

and a half from the enemy, while with the principal

officers he reconnoitred the works. About twenty
16. minutes after twelve on the morning of the sixteenth,

the assault began, the troops placing their sole de-

1 Moore's Diary, ii. 190, note.
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pendence on the bayonet. Two advance parties of chap.

twenty men each, in one of which seventeen out of w-v—'

the twenty were killed or wounded, removed the i

J
7 9.

abattis and other obstructions. Wayne, leading on i«-

a regiment, was wounded in the head, but, supported

by his aids, still went forward. The two columns,

heedless of musketry and grape-shot, gained the centre

of the works nearly at the same moment. On the

right Fleury struck the enemy's standard with his

own hand, and was instantly joined by Stewart, who
commanded the van of the left. British authorities

declare that the Americans " would have been fully

justified in putting the garrison to the sword
;

"
but

continental soldiers scorned to take the lives of a

vanquished foe begging for mercy, and " not one man
was put to death but in fair combat." Of the Amer-

icans, but fifteen were killed
;
of the British, sixty-

three
;
and five hundred and forty-three officers and

privates were made prisoners. The war was marked

by no more brilliant achievement.

The diminishing numbers of the t»ops with Wash-

ington not permitting him to hold Stony Point, the

cannon and stores were removed and the works razed.

Soon afterwards the post was reoccupied, but only for

a short time, by a larger British garrison.

The enterprising spirit of Major Henry Lee, of

Virginia, had already been applauded in general
orders

;
and his daring proposal to attempt the fort

at Paulus' Hook, now Jersey city, obtained the

approval of Washington. The place was defended

by a ditch, which made of it an island, and by lines

of abattis, but was carelessly guarded. The party
with Lee was undiscovered, until, in the morning of
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CHAP, the nineteenth of August before day, they plunged

^-^Jw into the canal, then deep from the rising tide. Find-

17 79.
ing an entrance into the main work, and passing

i»
through a fire of musketry from block-houses, they

gained the fort before the discharge of a single piece

of artillery. This they achieved within sight of New

York, and almost within the reach of its guns. After

day-break they withdrew, taking with them one hun-

dred and fifty-nine prisoners.

Moved by the massacres of Wyoming and Cherry

Valley, congress, on the twenty-fifth of February,

had directed Washington to protect the inland fron-

tier and chastise the Seneca Indians. Of the two

natural routes to their country, both now traversed

by railroads, that of the Susquehanna was selected

for three thousand men of the best continental troops,

who were to rally at Wyoming ;
while one thousand

or more of the men of New York were to move from

the Mohawk river.

Before they could be ready, a party of five or six

hundred men, ]$^ by Van Schaick and Willet, made

a swift march of three days into the country of the

Onondagas, and, without the loss of a man, destroyed

their settlement.

The great expedition was more tardy. Its com-

mand, which Gates declined, devolved on Sullivan,

ji
to whom Washington in May gave repeatedly the

instruction :
" Move as light as possible even from

the first onset. Should time be lost in transporting

the troops and stores, the provisions will be con-

sumed, and the whole enterprise may be defeated.

Reject every article that can be dispensed with
;

this

is an extraordinary case, and requires extraordinary
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attention."^ Yet Sullivan made insatiable demands chap.
X.

on the government of Pennsylvania. —^
While he was wasting time in finding fault and 17 7 9.

writing strange theological essays, the British and

Indian partisans near Fort Schuyler surprised and

captured twenty-nine mowers. Savages under Mac-

donell laid waste the country on the west bank

of the Susquehanna, till
" the Indians," by his own

report, "were glutted with plunder, prisoners, and

scalps." Thirty miles of a closely settled country
were burned. Brandt and his crew consumed with

fire all the settlement of Minisink, one fort excepted.

Over a party of a hundred and fifty men, by whom

they were pursued, they gained the advantage, taking

more than forty scalps
^ and one prisoner.

The best part of the season was gone when Sul-

livan, on the last of July, moved from Wyoming.
His arrival at Tioga sent terror to the Indians. Sev- Jo^y*

eral of their chiefs said to Colonel Bolton in council :

" Why does not the great king, our father, assist us ?

Our villages will be cut off, and wj^can no longer

fight his battles."
3

On the twenty-second of August, the day after he

was joined by New York troops under General James ^"g-

Clinton, Sullivan began his march up the Tioga into

the heart of the Indian country. On the same day,

Little David, a Mohawk chief, delivered a message
from himseH and the Six Nations to Haldimand, then

governor of Canada :

" Brother ! for these three years

past the Six Nations have been running a race against

'

Washington to Sullivan, Mid- * Brandt to Bolton, 29 July,
dlcbrook, 31 May, 1779. 1779.

« Bolton to Haldimand, 16 Aug., 1779.
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CHAP, fresh enemies, and are almost out of breath. Now
X.

'—,—' we shall see whether you are our loving strong
17 79.

brother, or whether you deceive us. Brother! we
are still strong for the king of England, if you will

show us that he is a man of his word, and that he

wall not abandon his brothers, the Six Nations.'"^

The savages ran no risk of a surprise ; for, during
all the expedition, Sullivan, who delighted in the van-

ities of command, fired a morning and evening gun.
Aug. On the twenty-ninth he opened a distant and useless

cannonade against breastworks which British rangers
and men of the Six Nations— in all about eight hun-

dred— had constructed at Newtown
;
and they took

the warning to retire before a party which was sent

against them could strike them in the rear.

The march into the country of the Senecas on the

left extended to Genesee
;
on the right, detachments

reached Cayuga lake. After destroying eighteen

villages and their fields of com, Sullivan, whose army
had suffered for want of supplies, returned to New

Jersey. Meai^me, a small party from Fort Pitt,

under command of Colonel Brodhead, broke up the

towns of the Senecas upon the upper branch of the

Alleghany. The manifest inability of Great Britain

to protect the Six Nations inclined them at last to

desire neutrality.

June. In June the British general Maclean, who com-

manded in Nova Scotia, established a British post of

six hundred men at what is now Castine, on Penob-

scot bay. To dislodge the intruders, the Massachu-

1 The message of Little David, (General Haldimand), Carleton

a Mohawk chief , from himself and Island, 22 Aug., 1779.

the Six Nations to Assaragawa
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setts legislature sent forth nineteen armed ships, chap.

sloops, and brigs; two of them continental vessels, w-v—'

the rest privateers or belonging to the state. The 17 79.

flotilla carried more than three hundred guns, and

was attended by twenty-four transports, having on

board nearly a thousand men. So large an Amer-
ican armament had never put to sea. A noble pub-
lic spirit roused all the towns on the coast, and

they spared no sacrifice to ensure a victory. But
the troops were commanded by an unskilled militia

general ;
the chief naval officer was seK-willed and

incapable. Not till the twenty-fifth of July did the
^^.^l^

expedition enter Penobscot bay. The troops, who
on the twenty-eighth gallantly effected their land- 28.

ing, were too weak to carry the works of the British

by storm
;
the commodore knew not how to use his

mastery of the water; and, while a re- enforcement

was on the way, on the fourteenth of August Sir ^^f

George Collier arrived in a sixty-four gun ship, at-

tended by five frigates. Two vessels of war fell into

his hands
;
the rest and all the transports fled up the

river, and were burned by the Americans themselves

who escaped through the woods. The British were

left masters of the country east of the Penobscot.

Yet, notwithstanding this signal disaster, the main

result of the campaign at the north promised success

to America. For want of re-enforcements, Clinton

had evacuated Stony Point and Rhode Island. All •

New England, west of the Penobscot, was free from

an enemy. In western New York the Senecas had

learned that the alliance with the English secured

them gifts, but not protection. On the Hudson river

the Americans had recovered the use of King's ferry,
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CHAP, and held all the country above it. The condition of

s-^^ the American army was indeed more deplorable than

17 79. ever. The winter set in early and with unwonted

severity. Before the middle of December, and long

before log huts could be built, the snow lay two feet

deep in New Jersey, where the troops were cantoned
;

so that they saved themselves with difficulty from

freezing by keeping up large fires. Continental

money was valued at no more than thirty for one,

and even at that rate the country people took it un-

willingly. The credit of congress being exhausted,

there could be no regularity in supplies. Sometimes

the army was five or six days together without

bread
;
at other times as many without meat

; and,

once or twice, two or three days without either. It

must have been disbanded, but that such was the

honor of the magistrates of New Jersey, such the

good disposition of its people, that the requisitions

made by the commander-in-chief on its several coun-

ties were punctually complied with, and in many
counties exceeded. For many of the soldiers, the

term of service expired with the year ;
and shorter

enlistments, by which several states attempted to

fill their quotas, were fatal to compactness and sta-

bility. Massachusetts offered a bounty of five hun-

dred dollars to each of those who would enlist for

three years or the war, and found few to accept the

• offer. The Americans wanted men and wanted

money, and yet could not be subdued. An incalcu-

lable strength lay in reserve in the energy of the

states and of their citizens individually. Though

congress possessed no power of coercion, there could

always be an appeal to the miHtia, who were the
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people themselves
;
and their patriotism, however it chap.

might seem to slumber, was prepared to show itself ^C—.

in every crisis of danger. The buoyancy of hope,
17 79.

and the readiness to make sacrifices for the public

good, were never lost; and neither congress nor

people harbored a doubt of their ultimate triumph.
All accounts agree that, in the coldest winter of the

century, the virtue of the army was put to the sever-

est trial
;
and that their sufferings for want of food,

and of clothes and blankets, were borne with the

most heroic patience.

In this hour of affliction, Thomas Pownall, a mem-
ber of parliament, who, from observation and research

and long civil service in the central states and as

governor of Massachusetts, knew the United States

as thoroughly as any man in Britain, published in

England, in the form of a memorial to the sovereigns
of Europe, these results of his experience :

—
" The present crisis may be wrought into the great-

^

J^^
est blessing of peace, liberty, and happiness, which

the world hath ever yet experienced."
" The system

of establishing colonies in various climates, to create

a monopoly of the peculiar product of their labor,

is at end." " It has advanced, and is every day ad-

vancing, with a steady and continually accelerating

motion, of which there has never yet been any ex-

ample in Europe."
" Nature hath removed her far

from the old world and all its embroiled interests and

wrangling politics, without an enemy, or a rival, or

the entanglement of alliances." " This new system
has taken its egual station with the nations upon
earth." "

Negotiations are of no consequence, either
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to the right or the fact." "The independence of

America is fixed as fate."

" The government of the new empire of America

is liable, indeed, to many disorders
;
but it is young

and strong, and will struggle by the vigor of internal

healing principles of life against those evils, and sur-

mount them. Its strength will grow with its years,

and it will establish its constitution."
" Whether the West Indies are naturally parts of

this North American communion, is a question of

curious speculation, but of no doubt as to the fact.

The European maritime powers may by force, per-

haps for an age longer, preserve the dominion of

these islands. The whole must in the course of

events become parts of the great North American

dominion."
" The continent of South America is much further

advanced to a natural independence of Europe as to

its state of supply, than the powers of Europe or its

own inhabitants are conscious of."
" Whatever sov-

ereignty the Spanish monarch holds is a mere tenure

at good-will. South America is growing too much
for Spain to manage : it is in power independent,

and wiU be so in act as soon as any occasion shall

call forth that power."
" In North America, the civilizing activity of the

human race forms the growth of state." "In this

new world we see all the inhabitants not only free,

but allowing an universal naturalization to all who

wish to be so." " In a country like this, where every

man has the full and free exertion of his powers, an

unabated application and a perpetual struggle sharp-

ens the wits, and gives constant training to the mind."
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" The acquirement of information gives the mind thus chap.

exercised a turn of inquiry and investigation, which w.^—
forms a character pecuHar to these people. This in-

^J^*'-

quisitiveness, which, when exerted about trifles, goes
even to a degree of ridicule, is yet in matters of

business and commerce most useful and efficient.

Whoever has viewed these people in this hght will

consider them as animated with the spirit of the

new philosophy. Their system of life is a coiu-se

of experiments ; and, standing on that high ground
of improvement up to which the most enlightened

parts of Europe have advanced, like eaglets they
commence the first efforts of their pinions from a

towering advantage."
" America is peculiarly a poor man's country. The

wisdom and not the man is attended to. In this wil-

derness of woods the settlers move but as nature calls

forth their activity."
"
They try experiments, and

the advantages of their discoveries are their own.

They supply the islands of the West Indies, and even

Europe itself. The inhabitants, where nothing par-

ticular directs their course, are all land-workers. One

sees them laboring after the plough, or with the

spade and hoe, as though they had not an idea be-

yond the ground they dwell upon ; yet is their mind

all the while enlarging all its powers, and their spirit

rises as their improvements advance. This is no

fancy drawing of what may be : it is an exact por-

trait of what actually exists. Many a real philoso-

pher, a politician, a warrior, emerge out of this

wilderness, as the seed rises out of the ground where

it hath lain buried for its season."

"In agriculture, in mechanic handicrafts, the
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CHAP, new world hath been led to many improvements of

.—J—' implements, tools, and machines, leading experience
17 8 0. by the hand to many a new invention. This spirit

of thus analyzing the mechanic powers hath estab-

lished a kind of instauration of science in that branch.

The settlers find fragments of time in which they
make most of the articles of personal wear and house-

hold use for home consumption. Here, no laws frame

conditions on which a man is to exercise this or that

trade. Here, no laws lock him up in that trade.

Here are no oppressing, obstructing, dead-doing
laws. The moment that the progress of civilization

is ripe for it, manufactures will grow and increase

with an astonishing exuberancy."
" The same ingenuity is exerted in ship-building.

Thus their commerce hath been striking deep root."

" The nature of the coast and of the winds renders

marine navigation a perpetually moving intercourse

of communion ;
and the nature of the rivers renders

inland navigation but a further process of that com-

munion
;

all which becomes, as it were, a one vital

principle of life, extended through a one organized

being, one nation." " Will that most enterprising

spirit be stopped at Cape Horn, or not pass the

Cape of Good Hope? Before long they will be

found trading in the South Sea, in Spice Islands,

and in China."
" This fostering happiness in North America doth

produce progressive population. They have increased

nearly the double in eighteen years."
" Commerce will open the door to emigration. By

constant intercommunion, America will every day

approach nearer and nearer to Europe."
" Unless
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the great potentates of Europe can station cherubim chap.

at every avenue with a flaming sword that turns w.^
every way, to prevent man's quitting this old world, ij^o
multitudes of their people, many of the most useful,

enterprising spirits, will emigrate to the new one.

Much of the active property will go there also."

" North America is become a new primary planet,

which, while it takes its own course in its own orbit,

must shift the common centre of gravity."
" Those sovereigns of Europe, who shall find this

new empire crossing all their settled maxims and

accustomed measures, will call upon their ministers

and wise men :

^

Come, curse me this people, for they
are too mighty for me.' These statesmen will be

dumb, but the spirit of truth will answer :

' How
shall I curse whom God hath not cursed.'"

" Those sovereigns of Europe, who shall call upon
their ministers to state to them things as they really

do exist in nature, shall form the earliest, the most

sure and natural connection with North America, as

being, what she is, an independent state." " The
new empire of America is like a giant ready to run

its course. The fostering care with which the rival

powers of Europe will nurse it, ensures its establish-

ment beyond all doubt or danger."
So prophesied Pownall to the English world and

to Europe in the first month of 1780. Since the

issue of the war is to proceed in a great part from

the influence of European powers, it behooves us now
to study the course of their intervention.



CHAPTER XI.

PROGRESS OF THE WAR IN EUROPE.

1779.

Frederic of Prussia had raised the hope that he

would follow France in recognising the independence
17 7 9. of ^]jg United States

;
but the question of the Bava-

rian succession, of which the just solution also affected

the cause of human progress, compelled him to stand

forth as the protector of his own dominions against
mortal danger, and as the champion of Germany;
so that in his late old age, broken as he was in every-

thing but spirit, he joined with Saxony to stay the

aggressions of Austria on Bavarian territory.
" At

this moment," wrote he to his envoys,
" the affairs

of England with her colonies- disappear from my
17 78.

eyes." To William Lee, who in March, 1778, im-

portuned his minister Schulenburg for leave to reside

at Berlin as an American functionary, he minuted

this answer: "We are so occupied with Germany
that we cannot think of the Americans : we should

be heartily glad to recognise them
;
but at this pres-
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ent moment it could do them no good, and to us chap.

might be very detrimental." -—v—'

The unseasonable importunities of Lee in the year
17 7 8.

of war continued till he was dismissed from office by

congress. Their effect was only to make Frederic

more reserved. From his camp he always put them

aside, yet with gentleness and caution. He could

not receive the prizes of the Americans at Emden,
because he had no means to protect the harbor

against aggression : they might purchase in his do-

minions munitions of war; and their merchants

would be received in his ports on the same terms

as the merchants of all other countries.
'

Meantime the British ministry, abandoning the

scheme of destroying Prussian influence at Peters-

burg, sought rather to propitiate Frederic, as the

best means of gaining favor in Russia
;
and author-

ized its minister at Berlin to propose an alliance.

But Frederic saw that the influence which had

ruled England in 1762 was still paramount, and that

the offers of friendship were insincere. " I have

no wish to dissemble," so he answered in January,
1778 ;

" whatever pains may be taken, I will never

lend myself to an alliance with England. I am not

like so many German princes, to be gained by money.

My unalterable principle is, not to contract relations

with a power which, like England in the last war,
has once deceived me so unworthily."

^

Nevertheless the British cabinet persisted in seek-

uig aid from Russia and the friendship of the king

1 Frederic to Maltzan, 20 Jan.
, 1778, and Ibid.

, private and secret,
1778

;
Elliot to Suffolk, 22 Feb., of same date.

VOL. X. 16
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CHAP, of Prussia.^ But from Petersburg Harris wrote:

N—V—/
"
They never will be brought to subscribe to any

17 7 8.
stipulations in favor of our contest with the colo-

nies." " Our influence, never very high, has quite

vanished."^ Frederic relented so far as to allow a

few recruits for the English army to pass through
his dominions; and as a German prince he let it

be known that he would save Hanover from French

aggression; but proposals for closer relations with

England were inflexibly declined. " He is hostile,"

wrote Suffolk,^
" to that kingdom to whose liberal

support in the last war he owes his present existence

amongst the powers of Europe;" and the British

ministry of that day looked upon the aid which he

had received in the time of the elder Pitt as a very

grave mistake.* Prussia should have been left to

perish.

Through his minister in France, Frederic sent word

to Maurepas and Vergennes :
" All the pains which

the king of England may take to make an alliance

with me will be entirely thrown away. The inter-

ests of the state and my own views turn in another

direction."
'^ "Peace is as dear and precious to me

as to the ministry of Versailles
;
but as nothing less

is at stake than the liberty and constitutions of all

the Germanic body, I, one of their principal bul-

warks, should fail in duty as an elector if I were

willing to acquiesce in the despotism of Austria.

Rather than be guilty of such weakness, I should

> Suffolk to Elliot, 7 April, 1778. *
Report of Count Belgiojoso,

2 Harris to Suffolk, 2 Feb., and 8 Jan., 1781.

to Sir I. Yorke, 1 May, 1778. * Frederic to Maltzan, 22 Jan.,
» Suffolk to Harris, 9 Jan., 1778. 1779.
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prefer eternal war to peace."
^ "Now is the mo- chap.

ment," he warned his minister, "to exert all your w^-

power : the deaf must hear
j
the blind see

;
the le- 1^7 8.

thargic wake up."
'^ "Last year," he continued, "I

saw that France could not avoid war with England ;

I offer my vows for the success of the French;"*

and he added in his own hand :

" The Austrians wish

openly to subjugate the empire, abolish the constitu-

tions, tyrannize the liberty of voices, and establish

their own absolute and unlimited power on the ruins

of the ancient government. Let him who will,

bear such violences : I shall oppose them till death

closes my eyes."* Since France would not fulfil her

guarantee of the peace of Westphalia, Frederic de-

sired at least a formal and positive assurance of her

neutrality.
" As to the French ministers," said he,

" I admire their apathy ;
but if I were to imitate it,

I should surely be lost."*^ The queen of France be-

sought her husband even with tears to favor the de-

signs of the court of Vienna, and bitterly complained
that neutrality had been promised by his cabinet;

but the king turned aside her entreaties, remarking
that these affairs ought never to become the subject
of their conversation. The interference made the

ministry more dissembling and more inflexible. For

himself, Louis the Sixteenth had no partiality for

Austria, and Maurepas retained the old traditions of

the French monarchy. Moreover, he was willing to

see Prussia and Austria enfeeble each other, and

1 Frederic to Goltz, 9 Feb.,
* Frederic to Goltz, 27 Feb.,

1778. 1778.
2

Ibid., 11 Feb., 1778. *
Ibid., 22 March, 1778.

«
Ibid., 27 Feb., 1778.
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CHAP, exhibit to the world France in the proud position of

 —
,,
—' arbiter between them.

17 79. The promptness with which Frederic interposed
for the rescue of Bavaria,, his disinterestedness, the

fact that he had justice as well as the laws of the

empire on his side, and his right by treaty to call

upon his ally, Russia, for aid, enabled him under the

mediation of France and Russia to bring his war with

Austria to an end, almost before France and Spain
had come to an understanding.

Joseph of Austria, like Frederic, had liberal aspira-

tions, but with unequal results. The one was sover-

eign over men substantially of one nationality. The
other was a monarch not only over Germans, but

over men of many languages and races. Frederic

acted for and with his people ;
and what he ac-

complished was sure to live, for it had its root in

them. The reforms of Joseph were acts of power
which had their root only in his own mind, were

never identified with his subject nations, and there-

fore, for the most part, had not a life even as long as

his own. Frederic bounded his efforts by his means
;

Joseph, by his desires. Frederic attempted but one

tiling at once, and for that awaited the favoring
moment: the unrest of Joseph stirred up every

power to ill wishes by seeking to acquire territory

alike from German princes, in Italy, on the coast

of the Adriatic, and on the Danube
;
and he never

could abide his opportunity, and never confine him-

self to one enterprise long enough for success. He

kept up, at least in name, his alliance with France
;

while he inclined to the ancient connection of the

Hapsburgs with England, and was pleased at the in-
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significance of the successes of the Bourbons. Ver- chap.

gennes, on the other side, aware of his insincerity, —,—-

pronounced Austria to be in name an ally, in fact 17 7 9.

a rival.
^ Austria and Prussia resumed their places

among European powers, each to have an influence

on American affairs : the former to embarrass the

independence of the United States; the latter to

adopt the system of neutrality, just when that sys-

tem could benefit them most. The benefit, however,
came not from any intention of Frederic to subordi-

nate the interests of his own dominions to those of

a republic in another hemisphere, but from the coin-

cidence of the interests of the two new powers.
With the restoration of peace, Austria and Russia

contested the honor of becoming mediators between

the Bourbons and England. Their interference was

desired by neither party ; yet both France and Eng-
land were unwilling to wound the self-love of either

of them. Austria, though the nominal ally of France,

excluded the question of American independence ;
on

the contrary, Catharine, in whose esteem Fox and

the English liberal party stood higher than the king
and the ministry, inclined to propositions friendly to

America. Maria Theresa, who truly loved peace,
was the first to declare herself. On the fifteenth of

May she wrote in her own hand to Charles the Third

of Spain, in the hope still to be able to hold him back

from war
;
and she sent a like letter to her son-in-

law at Versailles. Kaunitz followed with formal pro-

posals of mediation to France and England. In an

autograph letter the king of Spain put aside the in-

'

Compare Vergennes to Mont- maison d'Autriche, notre alli^e

morin, 21 Sept., 1779. "La de nom, et notre rivale de fait."
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CHAP, terference of the empress under the plea, that the

«—V—' conduct of England had made his acceptance of it

17 7 9. inconsistent with his honor ; and on the sixteenth
June
16- of June, between twelve and one o'clock, his ambas-

sador in London delivered to Lord Weymouth a dec-

laration of war ;
but neither there nor in his manifesto

was there one word relating to the war in America.

Now that Great Britain, without a single ally, was

to confront Spain and France and the United States,

no man showed more resoluteness than its king. He
was impatient at the " over-caution

"
of his admirals,

and sought to breathe his own courage into his min-

isters.

Spain stood self-condemned
;
for an otfer of media-

tion implies impartiality, and her declaration of war

showed the malice of a pre-determined enemy. In

reply to that declaration, Burke, Fox, and their

friends joined in pledging the house of commons and

the nation to the support of the crown. Fifty thou-

sand troops defended the coasts, and as many more

of the militia were enrolled to repel invasion. The

oscillation of the funds did not exceed one per cent.

But opinion more and more condemned the war of

England with her children, denied to parliament the

right of taxing unrepresented colonies, and prepared
to accept the necessity of recognising their indepen-

dence. In the commons. Lord John Cavendish, true

to the idea of Chatham, moved for orders to with-

draw the British forces employed in America
;
to the

lords, the Duke of Richmond proposed a total change
of measures in America and Ireland

;
and both were

supported by increasing numbers. The great land-

owners were grown sick of taxing America. Lord
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North was frequently dropping hints to the king, that chap.

the advantage to be gained by continuing the contest —^.^

would never repay the expenses; and the king,
17 79.

though unrelenting in his purpose of reducing the

colonies to obedience, owned that the man who
should approve the taxing of them in connection

with all its consequences was more fit for a mad-

house than for a seat in parliament.

On the twenty-first of June he summoned his min-

isters to his library,^ and, at a table at which all were

seated, he expressed to them in a speech of an hour

and a half " the dictates of his frequent and severe

self-examination." Inviting the friends of Grenville

to the support of the administration, he declared his

imchanging resolution to carry on the war against

America, France, and Spain. Before he would hear

of any man's readiness to come into office, he would

expect to see it signed under his hand, that he was

resolved to keep the empire entire, and that con-

sequently no troops should be withdrawn from

America nor its independence ever be allowed. "
If

his ministers would act with vigor and firmness, he

would support them against wind and tide." Yet

the ministry was not united
; and, far from obtaining

recruits from the friends of Grenville, it was about

to lose its members of the Bedford connection. And
his chief minister, cowering before the storm, and

incapable of forming a plan for the conduct of the

war, repeatedly offered his resignation, as an excuse

' On this interview of the king 262; Under-Secretary Knox, Con-
with his ministers, the authorities siderations on the Present State

are: Maltzan to Frederic, 29 June, of the Nation, 53
;
Letter to Jen-

1779; King to Lord North, 21 and kinson, 9, 10; Almon's Anecdotes,
22 June, 1779; in Donne, ii. 260, ii. 102.
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CHAP, for remaining in office without assuming the proper
<—,^~^ responsibility of his station. Confiding in the ruin of

17 7 9. the American finances and in recruitiug successfully

within the states, the king was certain that, but for

the intervention of Spain, the colonies would have

sued to the mother country for pardon ;
and " he did

not despair that, with the activity of Clinton and the

Indians in their rear, the provinces would even now
submit." But his demands for an unconditional

compliance with his American policy riveted every
able statesman in a united opposition. He had no

choice of ministers but among weak men. So the

office made vacant by the death of Lord Suffolk, the

representative of the Grenville party, was reserved

for Hillsborough.
" His American sentiments," said

the king, "make him acceptable to me." Yet it

would have been hard to find a public man more

ignorant or more narrow; more confused in judg-

ment or faltering in action
;
nor was he allowed to

take his seat till Weymouth had withdrawn.

To unite the house of Bourbon in the war, France

had bound herself to the invasion of England. True

to her covenant, she moved troops to the coasts of

Normandy and Brittany, and engaged more than

sixty transport vessels of sixteen thousand tons'

burden. The king of Spain would not listen to a

whisper on the hazard of the undertaking, for which

he was to furnish no contingent, and only the tem-

porary use of twenty ships to help in crossing the

channel. Florida Blanca, who dared not dispute his

unreasoning impatience, insisted on an immediate

descent on England without regard to risk. Yer-

gennes, on the other hand, held the landing of a
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French army in England to be rash, until a naval chap.

victory over the British should have- won the domin- -—,— 

ion of the water. 17 7 9.

The fitting out of the expedition had been in-

trusted to Sartine, the marine minister, and to

d'Orvilliers, its commander. Early in June the

French fleet of thirty-one ships of the line yielded

to Spanish importunities ; and, before they could be

ready with men or provisions, put to sea from Brest
;

and yet they were obliged to wait off the coast of

Spain for the Spaniards. After a great loss of time

in the best season of the year, a junction was effected

with more than twenty ships of war under the sep-

arate command of Count Gaston
;
and the combined

fleet sailed for the British channel. Never before

had so large a force been seen afloat; and in con-

struction the Spanish ships were equal or superior to

the English.^ Charles of Spain pictured to himself

the British escaping in terror from their houses be-

fore the invaders. King George longed to hear that

Sir Charles Hardy, who had under his command more

than forty ships of the line, had dared with inferior

numbers to bring the new Armada to battle. "
Every-

thing," wrote Marie Antoinette,
"
depends on the

present moment. Our fleets being united, we have

a great superiority. They are in the channel, and

I cannot think without a shudder that, from one

moment to the next, our destiny will be decided."^

The united fleet rode unmolested by the British:

Sir Charles Hardy either did not, or would not see

'

Rodney to Lady Rodney, Gib- Theresa, Versailles, 6 Aug. , 1779,
raltar, 7 Feb., 1780. Ihr Briefwechsel, herausgegeben

* Marie Antoinette to Maria von A. von Arueth, 296.
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them. On the sixteenth of August they appeared
off Plymouth, but did not attack the town. After

17 79. two idle days, a strong wind drove them to the west.

18- Montmorin had written to Vergennes :

" I hope the

Spanish marine will fight well; but I should like

it better if the English, frightened at their number,

would retreat to their own harbors without fight-

ing."^ When the gale had abated, the allies rallied,

returned up the channel, and the British retreated

before them.

No harmony existed between the French and

Spanish officers. A deadly malady ravaged the

French ships and infected the Spaniards.^ The

combined fleet never had one chief. The French

returned to port, where they remained; the Span-

iards, under their independent commander, sailed for

Cadiz, execrating their allies. The wrath of their

admiral was so great, that he was ready to give his

parole of honor never to serve against England, while

he would with pleasure serve against France. It was

the sentiment of them all.'

The immense preparations of the two powers had

not even harmed British merchant vessels on their

homeward voyages. The troops that were to have

embarked for England were wasted by dysentery in

their camps in Normandy and Brittany.* There was

a general desolation. The French public complained

relentlessly of d'Orvilliers.
" The doing of nothing

at all will have cost us a great deal of money," wrote

' Montmorin to Vergennes, 30 '
Rodney to Lady Rodney, Gib-

March, 1779. raltar, 7 Feb., 1780.
* Marie Antoinette in von Ar- * Marie Antoinette in von Ar-

neth, 304. neth, 304.
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Marie Antoinette to her mother.' There was nothing chap.

but the capture of the little island of Grenada for w.^
which a Te Deum could be chanted in Paris. Maria 17 7 9.

Theresa continued to offer her mediation, whenever

it should best suit the king.
" We shall feel it very

sensibly if any other offer of mediation should be

preferred to ours." So she wrote to her daughter,
who could only answer :

" The nothingness of the

campaign removes every idea of peace."
^

During the attempt at an invasion of England, the

allied belligerents considered the condition of Ireland.
" To separate Ireland from England and form it into

an independent government like that of America,"
wrote Vergennes, "I would not count upon the

Catholics, although they form the largest and the

most oppressed part of the nation. But the principle
of their religion attaches them specially to the mo-
narchical system. It is otherwise with the numerous

presbyterians who inhabit the north of Ireland. Their

fanaticism makes them enemies of all civil or religious

authority concentrated in a chief. They aspire to

nothing but to give themselves a form of govern-
ment like that of the United Provinces of Amer-
ica."^ "It is not easy to find a suitable emissary.
Irishmen enough press around me; but, being all

Catholics, they have no connection except among
their countrymen of their own communion, who have

not energy enough to attempt a revolution. The

presbyterians, being by their principles and by their

characters more enterprising, more daring, more inim-

ical to royal authority, and even more opposed to us,

' Von Ameth, 302. s
Vergennes to Montmorin, 29

* Von Arneth, 306. April, 1779.
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it is to them that I ought to address myseK ;
for if

they determine to rise, our hand will not be recog-
17 79. nised in the work."^ An American was selected as

the agent of France, and instructed to form close

relations with the principal presbyterians, especially

with the ministers. After gaining their confidence, he

might offer to become their mediator with France.

The extreme and universal discontent in Ireland

might imply a disposition to revolt. The French am-

bassador at Madrid advised Florida Blanca to send an

agent to the Irish Catholics. At the same time he

reported to his government wisely :
" The troubles

in Ireland can be regarded only as a diversion, use-

ful by dividing the attention of England. An insur-

rection in Ireland cannot have success as in America." *

The emissary selected in Spain was a Catholic priest,

who was promised a bishopric if he should succeed in

his undertaking. He could have no success. After

the first shedding of American blood in 1775, one

hundred and twenty-one Irish Catholics, having in-

deed no formal representative authority, yet pro-

fessing to speak not for themselves only, but "for

all their fellow Roman Catholic Irish subjects," had

addressed the English secretary in Ireland,
" in proof

of their grateful attachment to the best of kings, and

their just abhorrence of the unnatural American re-

bellion," and had " made a tender of two millions of

faithful and affectionate hearts and hands in defence

of his person and government in any part of the

world." '

Vergennes learned from his agent as well as from

'
Vergennes to Montmorin, 29 * Montmorin to Vergennes, 11

May, 1779. June, 1779.
' Fronde's The English in Ireland, ii. 176.
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other sources, that the Irish association aimed only ^^t^*

to extort the concession of free trade, and was com- •—v—'

bined with readiness to oppose foreign invasion.
^ ^ ®'

" The movements of the Irish," wrote Vergennes
towards the close of the year,

" are those of a people

who wish to profit by circumstances to redeem them-

selves from oppressions; but there is no design of

separating from the crown of England."
" The Irish

nation seems to wish to depend on the royal preroga-

tive alone, and to throw off the yoke of the British

parliament. This is aiming at independence, not

by breaking all bonds as America has done, but

by making them so weak that they become pre-

carious. The irreconcilable interests of the two

peoples can but keep them in a continual state

of rivalry and even of quarrel. It will be difficult

for a king of Great Britain to hold the balance

even
; and, as the scale of England will be the

best taken care of, the less-favored people will

naturally tend to a complete secession. We have

nothing better to do than tranquilly to w^atch the

movement."^

Greater energy was displayed by Spain in her sep-

arate acts. As soon as the existence of war between

that power and Great Britain was known at New
Orleans, Galvez, the governor of Louisiana, drew

together all the troops under his command to drive

the British from the Mississippi. Their posts were

protected by less than five hundred men
;
Lieuten-

ant-Colonel Dickson, abandoning Manchac as unten-

able, sustained a siege of nine days at Baton Rouge,^

'

Vergennes to Montmorin, 13 '
Remembrancer, 1780, i. 359-

Nov. and 17 Dec, 1779. 364.
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CHAP, and on the twenty-first of September made an honor-

«—
.
—' able capitulation. The Spaniards planned the re-

17 7 9.
covery of East Florida, prepared to take the posts

of Pensacola and Mobile, and captured or expelled
from Honduras the British logwood cutters. In

Europe their first act was the siege of Gibraltar.

Still more important were the consequences of the

imperious manner in which Great Britain violated the

maritime rights of neutrals, substituting its own will

alike for its treaties and the law of nations. But

these events, which for half a century scattered the

seeds of war, need to be explained at large.



CHAPTER Xn.
,

THE ARMED NEUTRALITY.

1778-1780.

The immunity of neutral flags is unknown to bar-
^xu^*

barous powers. The usages of the middle ages con- "—-—'

demned as lawful booty the property of an enemy,

though under the flag of a friend; but spared the

property of a friend, though under the flag of an

enemy. Ships, except they belonged to the enemy,
were never confiscated. When the Dutch republic

took its place among the powers of the earth, crowned

with the honors of martyrdom in the fight against

superstition, this daughter of the sea, whose carrying
trade exceeded that of any other nation, became the

champion of the more humane maritime code, which

protected the neutral flag everywhere on the great

deep. In the year 1646, these principles were em-

bodied in a commercial treaty between the republic

and France. When Cromwell was protector, when
Milton was Latin secretary, the rights of neutrals

found their just place in the treaties of England, in
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CHAP. 1654 with Portugal, in 1655 with France, in 1656
XII.

ct ' ^

V—^ with Sweden. After the return of the Stuarts, they
were recognised in 1674 in their fullest extent by
the commercial convention between England and the

Netherlands.

In 1689, after the stadholder of the United Prov-

inces had been elected king of England, his over-

powering influence drew the Netherlands into an

acquiescence in a declaration that all ships going to

or coming from a French port were good prizes ;

but it was recalled upon the remonstrance of neutral

states. The rights of neutral flags were confirmed

by France and England in the peace of Utrecht.

The benefits of the agreement extended to Den-

mark, as entitled to all favors granted to other

powers. Between 1604 and 1713, the principle

had been accepted in nearly twenty treaties. When,
in 1745, Prussian ships, laden with wood and corn,

were captured on the high seas and condemned in

English courts, Frederic, without a navy and even

without one deep harbor, without a treaty, resting

only on the law of nations, exacted full indemnity
from England. The neutral flag found protection

in the commercial treaty negotiated in 1766 by the

Kockingham ministry with Russia, whose interests

as the chief producer of hemp required the strictest

definition of contraband. Of thirty-seven European
treaties made between 1745 and 1780, but two have

been found which contain conditions contravening
neutral rights.

In 1778, after France became connected with the

United States, England looked to Kussia for aid,

the United States to the Dutch republic for good-
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will. The former, though aware of the disinclination chap.
XII.

of Russia and of Frederic, was so anxious to counter- w.^
balance the family compact of the Bourbons,^ that it 1 7 7 a

risked the proposal of an offensive and defensive al-

liance with them both. Count Panin, the only states-

man much listened to by the empress in the discussion

of foreign affairs,
" was beyond the reach of corrup-

tion, and in all transactions where he moved alone,

acted with integrity and honor." To the renewed

overture of Harris, he frankly replied that Russia

never would stipulate advantages to Great Britain

in its contest with its colonies, and "never would

guarantee its American dominions."^

After the avowal by France of its treaties with

the colonies, the British minister at Petersburg asked

an audience of the empress ;
his request was refused,

and all his complaints of the " court of Versailles

drew from her only civil words and lukewarm ex-

pressions of friendship." But when in the summer,
the " General Mifflin," an American privateer, hovered

off the North Cape, and took seven or more British

vessels bound for Archangel, Panin informed Harris

ministerially, that although the vessels which were

taken were foreign, yet it was the Russian trade

which was molested; that so long as the British

treated the Americans as rebels, the court of Pe-

tersburg would look upon them as a people not

yet entitled to recognition. For the next year the

empress proposed the equipment of a line of cruisers

to ply between Revel and Archangel, for the protec-

» Suffolk to Harris, 9 Jan.,
« Harris to Suffolk, 13 Feb.,

1778. This part of the despatch 1778. Not printed in Malmes-
is not printed in the Malmesbury bury Papers.
Papers.

VOL. X. 17
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CHAP, tlon of all ships of foreign nations coming to trade

'—^—' in her dominions.

17 7 8. Long years of peace had enriched the Netherlands

by prosperous manufactures and commerce, so that

they became the bankers of all nations. Their own

funds, bearing but two and a half per cent interest,

rose from six to ten per cent above par ;
but of their

importance the words of Lord North were :
" When

the Dutch say,
' we maritime powers,' it reminds me

of the cobbler who lived next door to the Lord Mayor
and used to say,

'

my neighbor and I.'
" ^

In the American war the Dutch republic was the

leading neutral power ;
but the honor of its flag was

endangered by the defects in its constitution. Its

forms of procedure made legislation dilatory, and

tended to anarchy. Each of the seven provinces was

represented in the states-general, which had juris-

diction over questions relating to the union
;
but the

limit of their powers was not clearly defined. The

provinces voted by states, but before the vote any
state might insist on referring the subject of discus-

sion to the several provinces, which again might con-

sult the towns. When these delays were overcome,

there still remained a doubt in what cases absolute

unanimity of the states was required. The presi-

dency changed every week, passing by turns through
the several provinces. The ancient subordination

of the stadholder to the king of Spain became in

the republic a subordination to the states-general,

on whose acts he had a veto. In the council of

state, he was the first member with the right of

voting, but not the president; his authority was
' Gamier to Vergennes, 26 July, 1776.
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chiefly executive, and was greatest in the army and chap.

navy.
^—n—'

From the vast superiority of Holland in wealth and 17 7 8.

numbers, the first minister of that province, called

the Grand Pensionary, had access to the states-gen-

eral, as well as to the states of Holland, and was the

first minister of the republic, transacting its affairs

with all envoys resident at the Hague. It was very

common for him to bring business in the first in-

stance before the states of Holland, by whom it might
be recommended to the states-general. To this lat-

ter body the Dutch envoys abroad 'addressed their

despatches.

One party in the republic looked upon the states-

general as embodying the sovereignty of the United

Provinces; others attributed sovereignty to each

state, and even to the several cities and com-

munes.

The republic was further distracted by foreign

influence. Some of its public men still lingeringly

leaned on England ;
others longed to recover the

independence of the nation by friendship with

France. It would have been a happiness for the

United Provinces if its stadholder had been true

to them. But William the Fifth, of the house of

Orange, a young, weak, and incompetent prince,

without self-reliance and without nobleness of nature,

was haunted by the belief that his own position was

obtained and could be preserved only by the influ-

ence of Great Britain
;
and from dynastic selfishness

he followed the counsels of that power. Nor was his

sense of honor so nice as to save him from asking and

accepting pecuniary aid to quiet internal discontent.
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CHAP. The chief personal counsellor of the stadholder
xii. ...

w.,^-1^ was his former guardian, Prince Louis of Brunswick.

17 7 8. No man could be less influenced by motives of moral-

ity or fidelity to the land in whose army he served,

and he was always at the beck of the British ambas-

sador at the Hague. The secretary Fagel was, like

his ancestors, devoted to England. The grand pen-

sionary, van Bleiswijck, had been the selection of

Prince Louis. He was a weak poHtician, and inclined

to England, but never meant to betray his country.

Thus all the principal executive officers were at-

tached to Great Britain
;
Prince Louis and the secre-

tary Fagel as obsequious vassals.

France had a controlling influence in no one of the

provinces ;
but in the city of Amsterdam, van Berckel,

j^n its pensionary, was her "friend." In January, 1778,

before her rupture with England, the French am-

bassador at the Hague was instructed to suggest a

convention between the states-general, France, and

Spain, for liberty of navigation. As the proposal

was put aside by the grand pensionary, Yergennes
asked no more than that the Netherlands in the

coming contest would announce to the court of Lon-

don their neutrality, and support it without con-

cessions. The treaties of alliance with England

promised it no support in an aggressive war, and no

guarantee of its colonies in America. Besides,
" the

Dutch," as Yergennes observed,
" will find in their

own history an apology for the French treaty with

America." The interior condition of the Nether-

lands, their excessive taxes, their weakness on sea

and land, the decay of their mihtary spirit, the pre-

carious condition of their possessions in the two
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Indies, imposed upon them the most perfect neu- chap.

trality. But neutrality to be respected needs to be -—
,
—»

strong. As England did not disguise her aggres-
17 78.

sive intentions, the city of Amsterdam and van

Berckel sought to strengthen the Dutch navy, but

were thwarted by Prince Louis, Fagel, and the stad-

holder. The English party favored an increase of the

army ; and, to the great discontent of the stadholder,

they were defeated by the deputies of Amsterdam,

Haarlem, Dort, and Delft. The Dutch were still

brave, provident, and capable of acts of magnanimity ;

but they were betrayed by their selfish executive and

the consequent want of unity of action.

In April, 1778, the American commissioners at as

Paris,
— Franklin, Arthur Lee, and John Adams,— in

a letter to the grand pensionary, van Bleiswijck, pro-

posed a good understanding and commerce between

the two nations, and promised to communicate to the

states-general their commercial treaty with France.

The Dutch government through all its organs met
'

this only overture of the Americans by silence and

total neglect. It was neither put in deliberation nor

answered. The British secretary of state could find

no ground for complaint whatever.^

Still the merchants of Amsterdam saw in the in-

dependence of the United States a virtual repeal of

the British navigation acts; and the most pleasing
historical recollections of the Dutch people were

revived by the rise of the new republic.

In July, the king of France published a declaration

protecting neutral ships, though bound to or from

hostile ports, and though carrying contraband goods,
' Suffolk to Yorke, 17 July, 1778.
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CHAP, -unless the contraband exceeded in value three-
xn.

.—.,— fourths of the cargo. But the right was reserved to

17 78. revoke these orders, if Great Britain should not

within six months grant reciprocity.

The commercial treaty between France and the

United States was, about the same time, delivered to

the grand pensionary and to the pensionary of Am-
sterdam. The former took no notice of it whatever.

Van Berckel, in the name of the regency of Amster-

dam, wrote to an American correspondent at the

Hague :

" With the new republic, clearly raised up

by the help of Providence, we desire leagues of amity
and commerce, which shall last to the end of time."

Yet he acknowledged that these wishes were the

wishes of a single city which could not bind even the

province to which it belonged. Not one province,

nor one city ;
not Holland, nor Amsterdam

; no, not

even one single man, whether in authority or in

humble life,
—

appears to have expected, planned, or

wished a breach with England ;
and they always to

the last rejected the idea of a war with that power
as an impossibility. The American commissioners

at Paris, being indirectly invited by van Berckel to

renew the offer of a treaty of commerce between the

two republics, declined to do so
; for, as the grand

pensionary had not replied to their letter written

some months before,
"
they apprehended that any

further motion of that kind on their part would not

at present be agreeable."

Meantime, one Jan de Neufville, an Amsterdam

merchant, who wished his house recommended to

good American merchants, and who had promised
more about an American loan than he could make
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good, had come in some way to know William Lee, chap.

an alderman of London as well as an American com- •—^
missioner to Vienna and Berlin, and with the leave of 17 78.

the burgomasters of Amsterdam met him at Aix-

la-Chapelle, and concerted terms for a commercial

convention, proper in due time to be entered into

between the two republics. When Lee communi-

cated to the commissioners at Paris this project of a

convention, they reminded him that the authority
for treating with their High Mightinesses belonged

exclusively to themselves, and they looked upon his

act as a nullity. The American congress likewise

took no notice of his intermeddling, and in the

following June dismissed him from its service. Am-
sterdam disclaimed " the absurd design of concluding
a convention independent of their High Mightinesses."
" The burgomasters only promised their influence in

favor of a treaty of amity between the two powers,
when the independence of the United States of

America should be recognised by the English."
^

To get rid of everything of which England could
^ept

complain, the offer made in April by Franklin, Arthur

Lee, and John Adams, to negotiate a treaty of com-

merce between America and the Netherlands, to-

gether with a copy of the commercial treaty between

the United States and France, was, near the end of

October, communicated to the states-general. They
^*=*-

promptly consigned the whole matter to rest in the

manner which the stadholder had concerted, and

which met exactly the "
hope

"
of the British secre-

tary of state .^

* Declaration of van Berckel,
* Private letter of the Prince of

23 Sept., 1778, in Dip. Cor.,i. 457. Orange to Yorke, 27 Oct., 1778;
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CHAP. Durinpr the summer of 1778, British cruisers and
XII.

v_-^—'

privateers, swept on by the greed which masters the

17 78. mind of those whose only object is spoil, scoured the

seas in quest of booty. Other nations suffered, but

none like the Netherlands. To the complaints of

the Dutch that the clearest language of treaties was

disregarded, the Earl of Suffolk answered that the

British ambassador at the Hague should have in-

structions to negotiate with the republic new stipula-

tions for the future
;

^ but for the present, treaty or

no treaty, England would not suffer materials for

ship-building to be taken by the Dutch to any French

port; and its cruisers and its admiralty were in-

structed accordingly. Had the stadholder been of

an heroic nature, the nation might have shown once

more their greatness of soul as of old
; but, to com-

plete the tribulations of the Dutch, he brought all his

^^' influence to the side of England. On the thirtieth

of December, 1778, the states-general asserted their

right to the commercial freedom guaranteed by the

law of nations and by treaties
;
and yet of their own

choice voted to withhold convoys where the use of

them would involve a conflict with Great Britain.

During the summer the flag of Denmark, of Swe-

den, of Prussia, had been disregarded by British

privateers, and they severally demanded of England

explanations. Yergennes seized the opportunity to

fix the attention of Count Panin.^ " The empress,"
so he wrote towards the end of the year to the

French minister in Kussia,
" wdll give a great proof

Secrete Resolutie van de Staten ^ Suffolk to Welderen, 19 Oct.,
Generaal der Vereenigde Neder- 1778.

landen, 28 Oct., 1778; Yorke to *
Vergennes to Corberon, 22

Suffolk, 30 Oct., 1778. Nov., 1778, and 6 Dec, 1778.
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of her dignity and equity, if she will make common chap.

cause with Sweden, Denmark, Holland, and the king «—^
of Prussia." "She would render to Europe a great

17 78.

service if she would bring the king of England to

juster principles on the freedom of navigation of

neutral ships. Holland arms its vessels to convoy
its merchant fleet

;
Denmark announces that in the

spring it will send out a squadron for the same

object; Sweden will be obliged to take the like

resolution. So many arrangements can easily give

rise to troublesome incidents, and kindle a general
maritime war. It would be easy for the empress to

secure the prosperity of the commerce of Russia by

supporting with energetic representations those of

other neutral nations."

 In an interview with Panin, the Swedish envoy
invited the Russian court to join that of Stockholm

in forming a combined fleet to protect the trade

of the north. Denmark, he said, would no doubt

subscribe to the plan, and the commerce of the three

countries, now so interrupted, would no longer be

molested. The summons was heard willingly by Panin,

who, on one of the last days of December, spoke
to the British minister very plainly :

"
Denmark,

Sweden, and Holland have respectively solicited the

empress to join with them in a representation to you
on this subject ;

and she cannot see with indifference

the commerce of the north so much molested by

your privateers. The vague and uncertain definition

given by you to naval and warlike stores exposes
almost all the productions of these parts to be se-

questered. It becomes the empress as a leading

power on this side Europe to expostulate with you,
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CHAP and express her desire of some alteration in your
.—^ regulations, and that you would put more circum-

17 7 8.
spection in your mode of proceeding against the

ships of neutral states." The British minister de-

fended the British definition of " naval stores."

Count Panin answered with a smile :

" Accustomed to

command at sea, your language on maritime subjects

is always too positive." Harris deprecated any
formal remonstrance against the British treatment of

neutral powers as an appearance of disunion between

the two courts. Panin replied :
" I am sorry to hear

you say what you do, as I have the orders of the

empress to prepare a representation."

Thus far had Russia moved for the protection of

neutral commerce before the end of 1778. But her

17 79, plan for 1779 did not equal the grandeur of her con-

ceptions ;
for it aimed at no more than an agreement

with Denmark and Sweden to exclude privateers

from the North Sea near their coasts and from the

Baltic, and jointly to keep up a chain of cruisers for

the safety of ships bound to their ports. As the

Russian trade was for the most part in the hands of

the English, this action of Catharine would in prac-

tice be Uttle more than a safeguard of English com-

merce. The cabinet of France was dissatisfied, and

feared that the consolidated group of northern states

might be drawn into connection with England. At

this stage Frederic, who, through the mediation of

Russia and France, was just emerging from his

Austrian war, intervened. Russia had acted pre-

cipitately without intending to offend France and

without proper concert with the courts of Stockholm
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and Copenhagen.^ Through the explanations of the chap.

king of Prussia, every displeasure was removed from .—,—.

the mind of Vergennes, aod his answer to the Rus- 17 7 9

sian note drew from Count Panin the remark to the

French minister at Petersburg :
" Once more I give

you my word that we have no engagement with

England whatever." ^

The oppressed maritime powers continued to lay

their complaints before the empress of Russia
;
so that

the study of neutral rights occupied her mind till

she came to consider herself singled out to take the

lead in their defence, and could with difficulty be

withheld from sending to England very disagreeable

remonstrances, on the subject. The extraordinary

prosperity of the Russians confirmed them in their

notions of their own greatness and power.

When, in the middle of July, Harris presented the

Spanish declaration of war against England to Count

Panin, he replied ministerially :
" Great Britain has

by its own haughty conduct brought down all its mis-

fortunes on itself
; they are now at their height ; you

must consent to any concessions to obtain peace;
and you can expect neither assistance from your
friends nor forbearance from your enemies." In

subsequent conversations Panin ever held the same

language and advanced the same opinions.
" Count Panin," wrote Harris,

" receives every
idea from his Prussian Majesty and adopts it with-

out reflection
;

"
and the indefatigable envoy, giving

up all hope of reclaiming him, undertook to circum-

vent him through the influence of Prince Potemkin,

* Frederic to Goltz, 17 and 24 ' Corberon to Vergennes, 28

April, 1779. May, 1779
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CHAP, who had passed through the love of the empress

w.^—/ to a position of undefined and almost unlimited in-

17 7 9. fluence with the army, the Greek church, and the

nobility. Possessing uncommon talents and address,

he would, with a better education, have held a high

position in any country. By descent and character,

he was the truest representative of Russian nation-

ality. Leaving the two chief maritime powers of

western Europe, both of whom wished to preserve

the Ottoman empire in its integrity, to wear out each

other, Potemkin, who was no dreamer, used the

moment of the American war to annex the Crimea.

Harris professed to believe that for eighty thou-

sand pounds he could purchase the influence of this

extraordinary man. But Potemkin could not be

reached. He almost never appeared at court or in

company. It was his habit to lie in bed till near

noon, and on his rising his anterooms were thronged

with clients of all sorts. No foreign minister could

see him except by asking specially for an interview ;

no one of them was ever admitted to his domestic

society or his confidence. Those who knewhim best

agree that he was too proud to take money from a

foreign power, and he never deviated from his Rus-

sian policy ;
so that the enormous bribes which were

designed to gain him were squandered on his chief

mistress and his intimates. At the same time he was

aware how much he would gain by lulling the Brit-

ish government into acquiescence in his oriental

schemes of aggrandizement.
Without loss of time Harris proposed to Potemkin

that the empress should make a strong declaration at

Versailles and Madrid, and second it by arming all
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her naval force. To this Potemkin obiected that chap
XII.

both the Russian ministers who would be concerned ^—^-^

in executing the project would oppose it. Harris 17 79.

next gained leave to plead his cause in person before

Catharine herself. On Monday, the second of August,
the favorite of the time conducted him by a back

way into her private dressing-room and immediately
retired. The empress discomposed him by asking if

he was acting under instructions. He had none
;
and

yet he renewed his request for her armed mediation.

She excused herself from plunging her empire into

fresh troubles
;

then discoursed on the American

war, and hinted that England could in a moment
restore peace by renouncing its colonies.

The question was referred to the council of state
;

and that body, after deliberation, unanimously refused

to change its foreign policy. To the Count of Goertz,

the new and very able envoy of ^ederic at Peters-

burg, Panin unfolded his innermost thoughts.
" The

British minister," said he,
" as he makes no impres-

sion on me by sounding the tocsin, applies to others

less well informed
;
but be not disquieted ;

in spite

of the brilliant appearances of others, I answer for

my ability to sustain my system. The powers ought
not to suffer England to be crushed

;
but she is very

far from that
;
and there would be no harm in her

meeting with some loss."^ Such was the opinion of

Frederic, who had just written: "The balance of

power in Europe will not be disturbed by England's

losing possessions here and there in other parts of

the world." ^

' Goertz to Frederic, 24 Sept.,
• Frederic to Solms, 14 Aug.,

1779. 1779.
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During the whole of the year 1779, the Nether-

lands continued to suffer from the conflicting aggres-

sions of France and Great Britain. The former

sought to influence the states-general by confining

its concession of commercial advantages in French

ports to the towns which voted for unlimited convoy.

In the states of Holland it was carried for all mer-

chant vessels destined to the ports of France by a

great majority, Rotterdam and the other chief cities

joining Amsterdam, and the nobles being equally

divided; but the states-general, in which Zeeland

took the lead, and was followed by Gelderland,

Groningen, and Overyssel, from motives of pru-

dence rejected the resolution. Notwithstanding this

moderation, a memorial from the British ambassador

announced that Dutch vessels, carrying timber to

ports of France, as by treaty with England they had

the right to do, AV(^|ld be seized even though escorted

by ships of war. Indignation within the provinces

at the want of patriotism in the prince of Orange
menaced the prerogatives of the stadholder and even

the union itself. On one occasion five towns went

so far as to vote in the states of Holland for with-

holding the quota of their province.^

Great Britain next adopted another measure for

which she had some better support. In July she

demanded of the states-general the succor stipulated

in the treaties of 1678 and the separate article of

1716, and argued that " the stipulations of a treaty

founded on the interests of trade only must give

way to those founded on the dearest interests of the /
two nations, on liberty and religion." But the

1 Thulemeier to Frederic, 10 Aug. , 1779.
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Dutch would not concede that the case provided for chap.

by treaty had arisen, and denied the right of Eng- ^^—^

land to disregard one treaty at will and then claim ^ ^ ^ 3-

the benefit of others.

While the British were complaining that nine or

ten American merchant vessels had entered the port

of Amsterdam, a new cause of irritation arose. Near

the end of July, Paul Jones, a Scot by birth in the

service of the United States, sailed from 1'Orient as

commander of a squadron consisting of the " Poor

Richard
"

of forty guns (many of them unservice-

able), the "Alliance
"

of thirty-six guns, both Amer-

ican ships of war
;
the "

Pallas," a French frigate of

thirty-two ;
and the "

Vengeance," a French brig of

twelve guns. They ranged the western coast of Ire-

land, turned Scotland, and, cruising off Flamborough'

Head, descried the British merchant fleet from the

Baltic under the convoy of the "
Serapis

"
of forty-

four guns, and the " Countess of Scarborough
"

of

twenty guns.

An hour after sunset, on the twenty-third of Sep-

tember, the "
Serapis," having a vast superiority in ^H^'

strength, engaged the " Poor Richard." With mar-

vellous hardihood Paul Jones, after suffering exceed-

ingly in a contest of an hour and a half within musket

shot, bore down upon his adversary, whose anchor he

hooked to his own quarter. The muzzles of their

guns touched each other's sides. Jones could use

only three nine-pounders and muskets from the

round-tops, but combustible matters were thrown

into every part of the "
Serapis," which was on fire

no less than ten or twelve tunes. There were mo-

ments when both ships were on fire together. After
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CHAP, a two hours' conflict in the first watch of the nig-ht,
XII.

«—
,
— the "

Serapis
"
struck its flag. Jones raised his pen-

1 "^ 7 9. ^ant on the captured frigate, and the next day had

but time to transfer to it his wounded men and his

crew before the " Poor Richard
"
went down. The

French frigate engaged and captured the " Count-

ess of Scarborough." The "AUiance," which from

a distance had raked the "
Serapis

"
during the

action, not without injuring the " Poor Richard
"

as

well, had not a man injured. On the fourth of

Oct. October, the squadron entered the Texel with its

prizes.

On hearing of their arrival, the British ambassador,

of himself and again under instructions, reclaimed

the captured British ships and their crews,
" who had

been taken by the pirate, Paul Jones, of Scotland, a

rebel and a traitor."
"
They," he insisted,

" are to

29. be treated as pirates whose letters of marque have

not emanated from a sovereign power." The

grand pensionary would not have the name of

pirate applied to officers bearing the commissions

of congress. In spite of the stadholder, the squad-

ron enjoyed the protection of a neutral port. Un-

der an antedated commission from the French king,

the flag of France was raised over the two prizes and

every ship but the "Alliance;" and four days be-

Dec. fore the end of the year Paul Jones, with his Eng-
lish captures, left the Texel.

An American frigate, near the end of September,

Sept. had entered the port of Bergen with two rich prizes.

Yielding to the British envoy at Copenhagen, Bern-

storff, the Danish minister, seized the occasion to

publish an ordinance forbidding the sale of prizes,
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until they should have been condemned in a court chap.

of admiralty of the nation of the privateer ;
and he ^-^^

slipped into the ordinance the declaration, that, as 17 79.

the king of Denmark had recognised neither the

independence nor the flag of America, its vessels

could not be suffered to bring their prizes into

Danish harbors. The two which had been brought
into Bergen were set free; but, to avoid continual

reclamations, two others, which in December were

taken to Christiansand, were only forced to leave

the harbor.*

Wrapt up in the belief that he had "
brought the

empress to the verge of standing forth as the pro-

fessed friend of Great Britain," Harris thought he

had only to meet her objection of his having acted

without instructions; and, at his instance, George
the Third, in November, by an autograph letter,

entreated her armed mediation against the house of ^°^*

Bourbon. " I admire," so he addressed her,
" the

grandeur of your talents, the nobleness of your sen-

timents, and the extent of your intelligence."
" The

employ, the mere show of naval force could break

up the league formed against me, and maintain the

balance of power which this league seeks to de-

stroy."^ The letter was accompanied by a writing
from Harris, in which he was lavish of flattery;

and he offered, unconditionally, an alliance with

Great Britain, including even a guarantee against
the Ottoman Porte.'

The answer was prepared by Panin without delay.

* Bismarck to Frederic, 6 and « Goertz to Frederic, 14 Dec,
2n Oct. , 6 Nov.

, and 8 Dec.
, 1779. 1779.

*
Malmesbury, i. 228.
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CHAP. The empress loves peace, and therefore refuses an

<—^ armed intervention, which could only prolong the

17 7 9. war. She holds the time ill chosen for a defensive

alliance, since England is engaged in a war not ap-

pertaining to possessions in Europe ;
but if the court

of London will offer terms which can serve as a basis

of reconciliation between the belligerent powers, she

will eagerly employ her mediation.

In very bad humor, Harris rushed to Potemkin for

17 80. consolation. "What can have operated so singular

a revolution ?
"

demanded he, with eagerness and

anxiety. Potemkin replied :
" You have chosen an

unlucky moment. The new favorite lies danger-

ously sick. The empress is absorbed in this one

passion. She repugns every exertion. Count Panin

times his counsels with address
; my influence is at

an end." Harris fell ill. Everybody knew that

Panin and Ostennan of the foreign office, and the

grand duke, afterwards Paul the Third, were discon-

tented with his intrigues; and Catharine herself,

meeting Goertz, asked playfully :

" What can have

given Sir James Harris the jaundice ? Has any-

thing happened to vex him? And is he so chol-

eric?"^

Unremitted attention was all the while given to

17 7 9. the defence of neutral rights ;
and the Russian

envoy at
. London, no less than the envoys of Swe-

den, Denmark, the Netherlands, and Prussia, de-

livered a memorial to the British government. To

detach Russia from the number of the complain-

ants, Harris, in January, 1780, gave a written
17 80.

promise, "that the navigation of the subjects of the

1 Goertz to Frederic, 7 Jan., 1780.
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empress should never be interrupted bj vessels of chap.

Great Britain."* -^
To the end of 1779 the spirit of moderation pre-

17 79.

vailed in the councils of the Netherlands. Even the

province of Holland had unreservedly withdrawn its

obnoxious demands. On the evening before the

twenty-seventh of December, seventeen Dutch mer-
^^t!*

chant vessels, laden with hemp, iron, pitch, and tar,

left the Texel under the escort of five ships of war

commanded by the Count de Bylandt. In the Eng-
lish Channel, on the morning of the thirtieth, they go

descried a British fleet, by which they were sur-

rounded just before sunset. The Dutch admiral,

refusing to permit his convoy to be visited. Fielding,

the British commander, replied that it would then be

done by force. During the parley night came on;
and twelve of the seventeen ships, taking advantage
of the darkness and a fair wind, escaped through the

British lines to French ports. The English shallop

which the next morning at nine would have visited

the remaining five ships was fired upon. At this the si.

British flagship and two others fired on the Dutch

flagship. The ship was hit, but no one was killed or

wounded. " Let us go down," said the Dutch crews

to one another,
" rather than fall into a shameful

captivity." But their admiral, considering that the

British force was more than three times greater than

his own, after returning the broadside, struck his

jQag.^ Fielding carried the five merchant ships as

prizes into Portsmouth.

» Malmesbury, i. 233. of marines on board the flagship
* Account of the Rencontre, hy of Count de Bylandt.

le Sieur de Schdnberg, lieutenant
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CHAP. This outrao^e on the Netherlands tended to rouse
XII.

w.^-!^ and unite all parties and all provinces. Everywhere
17 7 9. in Europe, and especially in Petersburg, it was the

subject of conversation; and the conduct of the

Dutch was watched with the intensest curiosity.^

But another power beside England had disturbed

neutral rights. Fearing that supplies might be car-

ried to Gibraltar, Spain had given an order to bring
into Cadiz all neutral ships bound with provisions for

the Mediterranean, and to sell their cargoes to the

highest bidder. In the last part of the year 1779,

the order was applied to the "
Concordia," a Russian

vessel carrying wheat to Barcelona. Harris, who
received the news in advance, hurried to Potemkin

with a paper in which he proved from this example
what terrible things might be expected from the

house of Bourbon if they should acquire maritime

17 8 0. superiority. On reading this paragraph, Potemkin

cried out with an oath :
" You have got her now.

The empress abhors the inquisition, and will never

suffer its precepts to be exercised on the high seas."

On the confirmation of the report, a strong memorial

was drawn up under the inspection of the empress

herself, and a reference to the just reproaches of the

courts of Madrid and Versailles against Great Britain

for troubling the liberty of commerce was added by
her own express order.

Hardly had the Spanish representative at Peters-

burg forwarded the memorial by a courier to his

government, when letters from the Russian consul at

Cadiz announced that the "
St. Nicholas," bearing the

^
S\rart, minister at Petersburg, to the states-general, 1 and 4

Feb., 1780.
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Russian flag and bound with corn to Malaga, had chap.

been brought into Cadiz, its cargo disposed of to the w-v—'

best bidder, and its crew treated with inhumanity.
17 80

The empress felt this second aggression as a deliber-

ate outrage on her flag, and following the impulses of

her own mind she seized the opportunity to adopt,

seemingly on the urgency of Great Britain, a general
measure for the protection of the commerce of Rus-

sia as a neutral power against all the belligerents and

on every sea. She preceded the measure by signing
an order for arming fifteen ships of the line and five

frigates for service early in the spring.

Loving always to be seen leading in great and bold

undertakings, she further signed letters prepared by
her private secretary to her envoys in Sweden, Den-

mark, and the Hague, before she informed her

minister for foreign affairs of what had been done.

A Russian courier was expedited to Stockholm, and

thence to Copenhagen, the Hague, Paris, and Madrid.^

On the twenty-second of February, Potemkin an-

nounced the measure to his protege, Harris, by the

special command of the empress.
" The ships," said

the prince,
" will be supposed to protect the Russian

trade against every power, but they are meant to

chastise the Spaniards, whose insolence the empress
cannot brook." Harris " told him he was not so san-

guine. In short, that it was no more than the sys-

tem of giving protection to trade suggested last year

by the three northern courts, now carried into exe-

cution."^ Potemkin, professing to be " almost out of

humor with his objections and with his backwardness

' Goertz to Frederic, 7 March,
*
Malmesbury, i. 211.

1780.
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CHAP, to admit the great advantage England would derive

•—^ from the step," rejoined :

" I am just come from the

17 8 0.
empress ;

it is her particular order that I tell it to

you. She commanded me to lose no time in finding

you out. She said she knew it would give you pleas-

ure
; and, besides myseK, you are at this moment

the only person acquainted with her design." He
ended by expressing his impatience that the event

should be known, and urging Harris to despatch his

messenger immediately with the news. So Harris

was made the instrument of communicating to his

own government what the other powers received

directly from Russia; and the measure, so opposite
to the policy of England, was reported to that power

by its own envoy as a friendly act performed at its

own request.

But before the despatches of Harris were on the

road, the conduct of the affair was intrusted to

Panin, who, although suffering from the physical
and moral depression consequent on the disease

which was slowly but surely bringing him to the

grave,^ took the subject in hand. The last deed of

the dying statesman was his best. Cast down as he

was by illness, before the end of February he thus

unbosomed himself to the Prussian minister : "In
Feb. truth the envoy of England has found means for a

miserable trifle to excite my sovereign to a step of

iclat, yet always combined with the principle of

neutrality. The court of Spain will probably yield

to just representations; the measure which he has

occasioned will turn against himself, and he will have

himseff to reproach for everything that he shall have
» Goertz to Frederic, 29 Feb., 1780.
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brought upon his court. I had thought Sir James chap.

Harris understood his business; but he acts like a v—v—'

boy." 17 80

To Frederic, Goertz made his reports :
"
Every-

thing will now depend on the reply of the court of

Spain. At so important a moment your Majesty has

the right to speak to it with frankness." ^ " There March

will result from the intrigue a matter, the execution ,

of which no power has thus far been able to permit
itself to think of. AH have believed it necessary to

establish and to fix a public law for neutral powers in

a maritime war
;
the moment has come for attaining

that end." ^

These letters reached Frederic by express ;
and on

the fourteenth of March, by the swiftest messenger,
he instructed his minister at Paris as follows :

" Im-

mediately on receiving the present order, you will

demand a particular audience of the ministry at Ver-

sailles, and you will say that in my opinion everything

depends on procuring for Russia without the least loss

of time the satisfaction she exacts, and which Spain
can the less refuse, because it has plainly acted with

too much precipitation. Make the ministry feel all

the importance of this warning, and the absolute ne-

cessity of satisfying Russia without the slightest delay
on an article where the honor of her flag is so greatly
interested. In truth, it is necessary not to palter in

a moment so pressing."
^

Vergennes read the letter of Frederic, and by a

courier despatched a copy of it to the French ambas-

' Goertz to Frederic, 29 Feb.,
» Goertz to Frederic, 3 March,

1780. 1780.
» Frederic to Goltz, 14 March, 1780.
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CHAP, sador at Madrid, with the instruction :

" I should
XII.

<—^ wrong your penetration and the sagacity of the

y ^
h'

^^^^^®* of Madrid, if I were to take pains to demon-

strate the importance for the two crowns to spare

nothing in order that the empress of Russia may not

depart from the system of neutrality which she has

embraced." ^ The letter of Frederic was communi-

.
cated to Florida Blanca, and it was impossible to resist

its advice.

The distance between Madrid and Petersburg pro-

longed the violent crisis
;
but before a letter could

have reached even the nearest power, Count Panin,

manifesting always perfect confidence in the minister

of Frederic, presented to the empress his plan for

deducing out of the passing negotiation a system
of permanent protection to neutral flags in a mad-
time war. " Your Majesty," so he addressed her,
" should present yourself to Europe in an impartial

attitude as the defender of the rights of neutrals

before all the world. You will thus gain a glorious

name, as the lawgiver of the seas, imparting to com-

merce in time of war a security such as it has never

yet enjoyed. Thus you will gather around you all

civilized states, and be honored through coming cen-

turies as the benefactress of the human race, entitled

to the veneration of the nations and of coming

ages.
^

The opinions of her minister coinciding exactly

with her own, on the twenty-sixth of February,

1780, that is on the eighth of March, new style,

Catharine and Panin set their names to the declara-

'

Vergennes to Montmorin, 27 * Goertz to Frederic, 7 March,
March, 1780. 1780.
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tion of which the fixed principles are : Neutral ships chap.

shall enjoy a free navigation even from port to port,
 —^J-.

and on the coasts of the belligerent powers :
— Free 1 7 8 o

ships free all goods except contraband :
— Contraband

are arms and ammunitions of war, and nothing else :

— No port is blockaded, unless the enemy's ships, in

adequate number, are near enough to make the entry

dangerous :
— These principles shall rule decisions on

the legality of prizes.
" Her Imperial Majesty," so

ran the state paper,
" in manifesting these principles

before all Europe, is firmly resolved to maintain them.

She has therefore given an order to fit out a consider-

able portion of her naval forces, to act as her honor,

her interest, and necessity may require."

Frederic received the news of the declaration in

advance of others, and with all speed used his in-

fluence in its behalf at Versailles
;

^
so that, for the

maritime code, which came upon Great Britain as

a surprise, a welcome was prepared in France and

Madrid.

The empress made haste to invite Sweden, Denmark,

Portugal, and the Netherlands to unite with her in

supporting the rules which she had proclaimed. The
voice of the United States on the subject was uttered

immediatelj^ by John Adams. He applauded the jus-

tice, the wisdom, and the humanity of an association

of maritime powers against violences at sea, and

added as his advice to Congress :
" The abolition of

the whole doctrine of contraband would be for the

peace and happiness of mankind
;
and I doubt not, as

human reason advances, and men come to be more

sensible of the benefits of peace and less enthusiastic

' Frederic to Goltz, 23 March, 1780.
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CHAP, for the savage glories of war, all neutral nations will

wv-^ he allowed, by universal consent, to carry what goods
17 80.

they please in their own ships, provided they are not

bound to places actually invested by an enemy."
^

For the moment the attention of Europe was riveted

on the Netherlands
;
but before we can follow further

their connections with the war, we must relate its

events in the south and in the north of the United

States.

»
Dip. Cor., iv. 497.



CHAPTER Xm.

THE WAR IN THE SOUTHERN STATES.

1778-1779.

The plan for the southern campaign of 1778 was chap.

prepared by Germain with great minuteness of de- —^—>

tail. Pensacola was to be strengthened by a thousand 17 7 8.

men from New York. On the banks of the Mississippi,

near the channel of Iberville, a considerable post was

to be established by the commander in West Florida,

partly to protect property and trade, but more to

preserve the communication with the Indian nations.^

From the army at New York men were to be de-

tached, sufficient for the conquest and permanent

occupation of Georgia and South Carolina, where the

American custom of calling out the militia for short

periods of service was to be introduced. The Florida

rangers and a party of Indians were to attack the

* Germain to the officer commanding in West Florida, 1 July, ,

1778.
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CH/vp. southern frontier, while the British agent was to

.—^ bring down a large body of savages towards Augusta.
17 78. A line of communication was to be established across

South and North Carolina, and the planters on the

sea-coast were to be reduced, to the necessity of aban-

doning or being abandoned by their slaves. Five

thousand additional men were at a later date to be

sent to take Charleston; and, on the landing of a

small corps at Cape Fear, Germain believed that " large

numbers of the inhabitants would doubtless flock to

the standard of the king, whose government would

be restored in North Carolina." Then, by proper
diversions in Virginia and Maryland, he said it might
not be too much to expect that all America to the

south of the Susquehanna would return to its alle-

giance.^ Sir Henry Clinton was no favorite of the

minister's; these brilKant achievements were de-

signed for Cornwallis.

During the autumn of 1778, two expeditions were

sent out by Prevost from East Florida. They were

composed in part of regulars ;
the rest were vindic-

tive refugees from Georgia and South Carolina,

called troopers, though having only
" a few horses

that were kept to go. plundering into Georgia."

Brown, their commander, held directly from the

governor of East Florida the rank of lieutenant-

colonel, so that the general was prevented
" from

reducing them to some order and regulation."
^ One

of these mixed parties of invaders summoned the fort

at Sunbury to surrender. But when Colonel Mack-

intosh answered,
" Come and take it," they retreated.

,

' Germain to Clinton, most se-
* Prevost to Clinton, 25 Sept.,

cret, 8 March, 1778. 1778.
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The other corps was stopped at the Ogeechee. On ctiap.

their return they burned at Midway the church, -—
,
—'

almost every dwelling-house, and all stores of rice 17 78.

and other cereals within their reach
;
and they car-

ried off with them all negroes, horses, cattle, and

plate that could be removed by land or water.

Screven, a gallant American officer, beloved for his

virtues in private life, was killed by them after he

became their prisoner.

Roused by these incursions into Georgia, Robert

Howe, the American commander in the southern

district, meditated an expedition against St. Augus-
tine. This scheme had no chance of success. At

St. Mary's river an epidemic swept away one quarter

of his men, and, after slight skirmishes, he led back

the survivors to Savannah.

Immediately after his return, on the twenty-third Dec.

of December, three thousand men, despatched from

New York under Lieutenant-Colonel Campbell, ar-

rived off the island of Tybee ;
and soon afterwards,

passing the bar, approached Savannah. Relying on

the difficulties of the ground, Howe offered resist-

ance to a disciplined corps, ably commanded, and

more than three times as numerous as his own. But

on the twenty-ninth one party of British, guided by 29.

a negro through a swamp, turned his position. A
simultaneous attack on the Americans in front and

rear drove them into a disorderly and precipitate

retreat. With a loss of but twenty-four in killed

and wounded, the British gained the capital of

Georgia, four hundred and fifty-three prisoners,

forty-eight pieces of cannon, several mortars, a

field-piece, the fort with its mihtary magazines, and
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CHAP, large stores of provisions. No victory was ever

w-^ more complete; but Germain was not satisfied, for
17 7 8. no Indian parties had been called to take part in the

expedition.^

Flushed with his rapid success, Campbell promised

protection to the inhabitants, but only on condition

that "
they would support the royal government with

their arms." In this way the people of the low coun-

try of Georgia had no choice but to join the British

standard, or flee to the upland or to South Carolina.

The captive soldiers, refusing to enlist in the British

service, were crowded on board prison-ships to be

swept away by infection. Moses Allen, the chaplain
of the Georgia brigade, fervid in the pulpit and

in battle, after a loathsome confinement of many
months, was drowned in attempting to escape by

swimming. The war was plainly to be conducted

without mercy, and terror was to compensate for the

want of numbers. Many submitted
;
but determined

republicans sought an asylum in the western parts

of the state,

^jal.^' Early in January, 1779, Brigadier-General Prevost

marched as a conqueror across lower Georgia to Sa-

vannah, reducing Sunbury on the way and capturing
its garrison ;

and Campbell, with eight hundred reg-

ulars, took possession of Augusta. The province ap-
*

pearing to be restored to the crown, plunder became

the chief thought of the British army.
From jealousy of concentrated power, congress

kept the military departments independent of each

other. At the request of the delegates from South

^ Germain to Prevost, 13 March, 1779. Compare Ibid., 8 March,
1779.
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Carolina, Robert Howe was superseded in the south-
cJap.

ern command by Major-General Benjamin Lincoln. >—,—-

In private life this officer was most estimable
;
as a 17 7 9.

soldier he was brave, but of a heavy mould and

inert of will. Towards the end of 1776, he had re-

paired to Washington's camp as a major-general of

militia
;
in the following February, he was transferred

to the continental service, and passed the winter at

Morristown. In the spring of 1777, he was com-

pletely surprised by the British, and had a narrow

escape. In the summer he was sent to the north, in

the belief that his influence with the New England
militia would be useful; but he never took part in

any battle. Wounded by a British party whom he

mistook for Americans, he left the camp, having been

in active service less than a year. He had not fully

recovered when, on the fourth of December, 1778,
he entered upon the command in Charleston.

Collecting what force he could, the new commander
took post on the South Carolina side of the Savannah,
near Perrysburg, with a force which at first scarcely
exceeded eleven hundred. As neither party ven-

tured to cross the river, the British, who were mas-

ters of the water, detached two hundred men to

Beaufort. Moultrie, sent almost alone to coun-

teract the movement, rallied under his standard

about an equal number of militia. These brave

volunteers, who were supported by but nine con-

tinentals, though they were poorly supplied with

ammunition and though their enemy had the ad-

vantage of position, fought for their own homes
under a leader whom they trusted, and on the
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CHAP, third of February drove the invaders with great
XIII.

loss to their ships.

The continental regiments of North Carolina were

with Washington's army ;
the legislature of that state

promptly called out two thousand of its people, and

sent them, though without arms, to serve for five

months under Ashe and Rutherford. The scanty
stores of South Carolina were exhausted in arming
them. In the last days of January, 1779, they joined

the camp of Lincoln, whose troops thus became re-

spectable as to numbers, though only six hundred of

them were continentals.

Meantime the assembly of South Carolina, super-

seding Rawlins Lowndes by an almost unanimous

vote, recalled John Rutledge to be their governor.

They ordered a regiment of light dragoons to be

raised, offered a bounty of five hundred dollars to

every one who would enlist for sixteen months, and

gave large powers to the governor and council to

draft the militia of the state, and " do everything

necessary for the public good."

The British, having carried their arms into the up-

per country of Georgia, sent emissaries to encourage
a rising in South Carolina. A party of abandoned

men, whose chief object was rapine, put themselves

in motion to join the British, gathering on the way

every kind of booty that could be transported. They
were pursued across the Savannah by Colonel Andrew

Pickens with about three hundred of the citizens

14. of Ninety-Six; and on the fourteenth of February

were overtaken, surprised, and completely routed.

Their commander and forty others fell in battle, and

many prisoners were taken. About two hundred
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escaped to the British lines. The republican govern-
ment which, since 1776, had maintained its jm-isdiction

without dispute in every part of the commonwealth, 17 7 9.

arraigned some of them in the civil court
; and, by a

jury of their fellow-citizens, seventy of them were

convicted of treason and rebellion against the state

of South Carolina. Of these no more than five were

executed : the rest were pardoned.
On hearing that Lincoln from ill health had asked of

congress leave to retire, Greene, who was impatient
of his position as quartermaster-generai, requested
of the commander-in-chief the southern command.

Washington answered that Greene would be his

choice, but he was not consulted. The army of

Lincoln, whose offer to retire was not accepted, was

greatly inferior to the British in number, and far

more so in quality ; yet he ventured to detach Ashe,
with fifteen hundred of the North Carolina militia, on

separate service. This inexperienced general crossed

the Savannah at Augusta, which the British had aban-

doned, and descended the river with the view to con-

fine the enemy within narrower limits. Following
his orders, he encamped his party at Brier creek,,

on the Savannah, beyond supporting distance. The

post seemed to him strong, as it had but one

approach. The British amused Lincoln by a feint,

while Lieutenant-Colonel Prevost turned the posi-

tion of Ashe, who seemed never to have heard of

military discipline or vigilance; and on the third

day of March fell upon his party. The few con- *^a!^*^

tinentals, about sixty in number, alone made a

brave but vain defence. By wading through swamps
and swimming the Savannah, four hundred and fifty

VOL. X. 19
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CHAP, of the militia were able to reioin the American
xm. ^- ,.11 -1

v—^—' camp ;
the rest perished or were captured or re-

17 7 9. turned to their homes. So quickly was one-fourth

of the troops of Lincoln lost. The British captured
seven pieces of cannon, and more than one thou-

sand stand of arms. After this success, General

Prevost proclaimed a sort of civil government in

Georgia.
Re-enforced from the South Carolina militia, of

whom Rutledge had assembled great numbers at

Orangeburg, Lincoln, who had neither the means of

conducting a siege, nor a soldiery that could encoun-

ter veterans, nor the cqmmand of the river, undertook

to lead his troops against Savannah by way of Au-

gusta, leaving only a thousand militia under Moultrie

at Perrysburg. The British general had the choice

between awaiting an attack, or invading the richest

part of Carolina. His decision was for the side which

^ii!^ promised booty. On the twenty-eighth of April, when

the American army was distant five days' march. Gen-

eral Prevost, this time supported by Indians, crossed

the river with three thousand men, and drove Moul-

trie before him. The approach of the savage allies,

who spared neither child nor woman, and the waste

and plunder of the plantations, spread terror through

the land. Many of Moultrie's militia left him to pro-

tect their own families. Timid planters, to save their

property, made professions of loyalty ;
and sudden

converts represented to Prevost that Charleston lay

defenceless at his mercy. After two or three days of

doubt, the hope of seizing the wealthy city lured him

^lY on
;
and upon the eleventh of May, two days too late,

he appeared before the town. While he hesitated, the
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men of Charleston had protected the neck by sudden chap.

but well-planned works ;
on the ninth and tenth Rut- <—,—-

ledge arrived with the militia, and Moultrie, with all 1^7 9.

of his party that remained true to him, as well as a

body of three hundred men whom Lincoln had de-

tached, and who had marched forty miles a day.

While the British crossed the Ashley, Pulaski and a

corps were ferried over the Cooper into Charleston.

The besiegers and the besieged were nearly equal

in numbers
;
the issue of the campaign might depend

on the slaves. No sooner was the danger of South

Carolina known in the camp of Washington, than

young Laurens was impatient to fly to his native state,

and levy and command a regiment of blacks. Alex-

ander Hamilton recommended the project to the presi-

dent of congress in these words :
" The negroes will

make very excellent soldiers. This project will have

to combat prejudice and self-interest. Contempt for

the blacks makes us fancymany things that are founded

neither in reason nor experience. Their natural fac-

ulties are as good as ours. Give them their freedom

with their muskets : this will secure their fidelity,

animate their courage, and have a good influence upon
those who remain, by opening a door for their eman-

cipation. This circumstance has weight in inducing
me to wish the success of the project ;

for the dictates

of humanity and true policy equally interest me in

favor of this unfortunate class of men." Two days .

later, the elder Laurens wrote to Washington :
" Had

we arms for three thousand such black men as I could

select in Carolina, I should have no doubt of success in

driving the British out of Georgia, and subduing East

Florida before the end of July." To this Washington
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CHAP, answered :
" The policy of our arming slaves is in my

<—
,—' opinion a moot point, unless the enemy set the exam-

17 7 9.
pie. For, should we begin to form battalions of them,
I have not the smallest doubt, if the war is to be

prosecuted, of their following us in it, and justifying
the measure upon our own ground. The contest

then must be, who can axm fastest. And where are

our arms ?
"

Congress listened to Huger, the agent from South

Carolina, as he explained that his state was weak,
because many of its citizens must remain at home to

prevent revolts among the negroes, or their desertion

to the enemy ;
and it recommended as a remedy, that

the two southernmost of the thirteen states should

detach the most vigorous and enterprising of the

negroes from the rest by arming three thousand of

them under command of white officers.

A few days before the British came near Charleston,

young Laurens arrived, bringing no relief from the

north beyond the advice of congress for the Carolin-

ians to save themselves by arming their slaves. The
advice was heard in anger and rejected with disdain.

The state felt itseK cast off and alone. Georgia had

fallen
;
the country between Savannah and Charleston

was overrun
; the British confiscated all negroes whom

they could seize
;
their emissaries were urging the

rest to rise against their owners or to run away ; the

. United States seemed indifferent
;
and Washington's

army was too weak to protect so remote a govern-
ment. Many began to regret the struggle for inde-

pendence. Moved, therefore, by their insulation and,

by a dread of exposing Charleston to be taken by
storm ;

and sure at least of gaining time by protracted
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parleys,
— the executive government sent a flag to ask chap.

of the invaders their terms for a capitulation. In an- -—,
—>

swer, the British general offered peace to the inhabi- 1 7 7 9.

tants who would accept protection ;
to all others, the

condition of prisoners of war. The council, at its

next meeting, debated giving up the town
; Moultrie,

Laurens, and Pulaski, who were called in, declared

that they had men enough to beat the invaders
;
and

yet against the voice of Gadsden, of Ferguson, of John

Edwards, who was moved even to tears, the majority,

at heart irritated by the advice of congress to eman-

cipate and arm slaves,
"
proposed a neutrality, during

the war between Great Britain and America; the

question whether the state shall belong to Great

Britain or remain one of the United States to be de-

termined by the treaty of peace between the two

powers." Laurens, being called upon to bear this

message, scornfully refused, and another was selected.

The British general declined to treat with the civil

government of South Carolina; but made answer to

Moultrie that the garrison must surrender as prisoners

of war. " Then we will fight it out," said Moultrie

to the governor and council, and left their tent. Gads-

den and Ferguson followed him to say :
" Act accord-

ing to your own judgment, and we will support you ;

"

and Moultrie waved the flag from the gate as a signal

that the conference was at an end.

The citizens of Charleston knew nothing of the

deliberations of the council, and seemed resolved to

stand to the hues in defence of their country ; par-

leys had carried them over the only moment of dan-

ger. At daylight the cry ran along the Hue :
" The

enemy is gone." The British, having intercepted a
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CHAP, letter from Lincoln,
— in which he charged Moultrie

w-^ " not to give up the city nor suffer the people to de-

17 7 9.
spair," for he was hastening to their relief,

—
escaped

an encounter by retreating to the islands. The Amer-

icans, for want of boats, could not prevent their em-

barkation, nor their establishing a post at Beaufort.

The Carolina militia returned to their homes; Lin-

coln, left with but about eight hundred men, passed
the great heats of summer at Sheldon.

The invasion of South Carolina by the army of

General Prevost proved nothing more than a raid

through the richest plantations of the state. The

British forced their way intd almost every house in

a wide extent of country ; sparing in some measure

those who professed loyalty to the king, they rifled

all others of their money, rings, personal ornaments

and plate, stripped houses of furniture and Hnen, and

even broke open tombs in search of hidden treasure.

Objects of value, not transportable by land or water,

were destroyed. Porcelain, mirrors, windows, were

dashed in pieces; gardens carefully planted with

exotics were laid waste. Domestic animals, which

could not be used nor carried off, were wantonly shot,

and in some places not even a chicken was left ahve.

A thousand fugitive slaves perished of want in the

woods, or of fever in the British camp ;
about three

thousand passed with the army into Georgia.

The southernmost states looked for relief to the

French fleet in America. In September, 1778, the

Marquis de Bouille, the gallant governor-general of

the French windward islands, in a single day wrested

from Great Britain the strongly fortified island of

Dominica; but d'Estaing, with a greatly increased
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fleet and a land force of nine thousand men, came chap.

in sight of the island of St. Lucia just as its last —^-^

French flag had been struck to a corps of fifteen 17 79.

hundred British troops. A landing for its recovery

was repulsed, with a loss to d'Estaing of nearly fif-

teen hundred men.

Early in January, 1779, re-enforcements under

Admiral Byron transferred maritime superiority to

the British
;
and d'Estaing for six months sheltered

his fleet within the bay of Port Royal. At the end ^^^

of June, Byron having left St. Lucia to convoy a

company of British merchant ships through the pas-

sages, d'Estaing detached a force against St. Vincent,

which, with the aid of the oppressed and enslaved

Caribs, its native inhabitants, was easily taken. This

is the only instance in the war where insurgent slaves

acted efficiently. At the same time, the French ad-

miral made an attack on the island of Grenada, whose

garrison on the fourth of July surrendered at discre- July

tion. Two days later, the fleet of Byron arrived

within sight of the French
;
and though reduced in

number, sought a general close action, which his ad-

versary knew how to avoid. In the running fight

which ensued, the British ships suffered so much in

their masts and rigging, that the French recovered

the superiority.

To a direct co-operation with the United States

d'Estaing was drawn by the wish of congress, the

entreaties of South Carohna, and his own never-fail-

ing good-will. On the first day of September he Sept

approached Georgia so suddenly that he took by sur-

prise four British ships of war. To the government
of South Carohna he announced his readiness to assist
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CHAP, in reducing Savannah
;
but as there was neither har-

'—^ bor, nor road, nor offing to receive his twenty ships
17 7 9. of the line, he made it a condition that his fleet, which

consisted of thirty-three sail, should not be detained

long off so dangerous a coast. South Carolina glowed
with joy in the fixed behef, that the garrison of Sa-

vannah would lay down their arms. In ten days the

French troops, though unassisted, effected their land-

ing. Meantime, the British commander worked day
and night with relays of hundreds of negroes to

strengthen his defences; and Maitland, regardless

of malaria, hastened with troops from Beaufort

through the swamps of the low country.
16. On the sixteenth, d'Estaing summoned General

Prevost to surrender to the arms of the king of

France. While Prevost gained time by a triple in-

terchange of notes, Maitland, flushed with a mortal

fever caught on the march, brought to his aid through
the inland channels the first division of about four

hundred men from Beaufort. The second division

followed a few hours later
j
and when both had ar-

rived, the British gave their answer of defiance.

Swiftly as the summons had been borne through
South Carolina, and gladly as its people ran to arms,

it was the twenty-third of September when the Amer-

icans under Lincoln joined the French in the siege

^g*;*-
of the city. On the eighth of October the reduction

of Savannah seemed still so far distant, that the naval

officers insisted on the rashness of leaving the fleet

longer exposed to autumnal gales, or to an attack,

with so much of its strength on land. An assault

was, therefore, resolved on for the next day, an hour

before sunrise, by two feigned and two real attacks.

28
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The only chance of success lay in the precise exe- chap.

cution of the plan. The column under Count Dillon, >—,-1.

which was to have attacked the rear of the British 17 7 9.

lines, became entangled in a swamp, of which it

should only have skirted the edge, was helplessly

exposed to the British batteries, and could not even

be formed. It was broad day when the party with

d'Estaing, accompanied by a part of the Carolinians,

advanced fearlessly, but only to become huddled to-

gether near the parapet under a destructive fire from

musketry and cannon. The American standard was

planted on the ramparts by Hume and by Bush, heu-

tenants of the second South Carolina regiment, but

both of them fell
;
at their side Sergeant Jasper was

mortally wounded, but he used the last moments of

his hfe to bring off the colors which he supported.
A French standard was also planted.

After an obstinate struggle of fifty-five minutes to

carry the redoubt, the assailants retreated before a

charge of grenadiers and marines, led gallantly by
Maitland. The injury sustained by the British was tri-

fling ;
the loss of the Americans was about two hundred

;

of the French thrice as many. D'Estaing was twice

wounded; Pulaski once, and mortally. "The cries

of the dying," so wrote the Baron de Stedingk to his

king, Gustavus the Third of Sweden, "pierced me
to the heart. I desired death, and might have found

it, but for the necessity of thinking how to save four

hundred men whose retreat was stopped by a broken

bridge." He himself was badly wounded. At Paris,

as he moved about on crutches, he became the delight
of the highest social circles

;
and at one of the thea-

tres he was personated on the stage, leading a party
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CHAP, to storm. The French withdrew to their ships and
XIII.

s—^ sailed for France
;
the patriots of Georgia who had

17 79.
joined them fled to the backwoods or across the river.

Lincoln repaired to Charleston, and was followed

by what remained of his army ;
the militia of South

CaroUna returned to their homes; its continental

regiments were melting away ;
and its paper money

became so nearly worthless, that a bounty of twenty-
five hundred dollars for twenty-one months' service

had no attraction. The dwellers near the sea be-

tween Charleston and Savannah were shaken in their

allegiance, not knowing where to find protection.

Throughout the state the people were disheartened,

and foreboded its desolation.

The permanence of the power of the British in the

southern Atlantic states depended on their treatment

of the negro. Now that they held Georgia and Beau-

fort in South Carolina, they might have gained an

enduring mastery by emancipating and arming the

blacks. But the idea that slavery was a sin against

humanity was unknown to parliament and to the

ministry, and would have been hooted at by the

army. The thought of universal emancipation had

not yet conquered the convictions of the ruling

class in England, nor touched the life and conscience

of the nation. The English of that day rioted in the

lucrative slave-trade, and the zeal of the government
in upholding it had been one of the causes that pro-

voked the American war. So the advice to organize

an army of liberated negroes, though persisted in by
the royal governor of Virginia, was crushed by the

mad eagerness of the British officers and soldiers in

America for plunder !
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In this they were encouraged by the cordial ap- chap.

probation of the king and his ministers. The in- •—,—»

structions from Germain authorized the confiscation 17 7 9.

and sale not only of negroes employed in the Amer-

ican army, but of those who voluntarily followed the

British troops and took sanctuary under British juris-

diction.^ Many of them were shipped to the markets

of the West Indies. »

Before the end of three months after the capture

of Savannah, all the property, real and personal, of

the rebels in Georgia, was disposed of.^ For further

gains, Indians were encouraged to catch slaves wher-

ever they could find them, and bring them in. All

families in South Carolina were subjected to the visits

of successive sets of banditti, who received commis-

sions to act as volunteers with no pay or emolument

but that derived from rapine, and who, roaming about

at pleasure, robbed the widely scattered plantations

without regard to the patriotism or the loyalty of

their owners. Negroes were the spoil most coveted ;

on the average, they were valued at two hundred

and fifty silver dollars each. When Sir James

Wright returned to the government of Georgia, he

found several thousands of them awaiting distribu-

tion among their claimants. The name of the British

grew hateful, where it had before been cherished;

their approach was dreaded as the coming of ruin
;

their greed quelled every hope of the slave for en-

franchisement.

*

Compare Germain to Gov- '
Tonyn to TJnder-secretary

emor Wright, 19 Jan., 1780. Knox, 29 March, 1779.



CHAPTER XIV.

THE SIEGE OF CHARLESTON.

1779-1780.

<^^p.
South Caeolina moved onward to independence—»—'

through the bitterest afflictions of civil war. Armies
17 7 9.

Y^ere encouraged by the government in England to

pillage and lay waste her plantations, and confiscate

the property of the greatest part of her inhabitants.

Families were divided; patriots outlawed and sav-

agely assassinated; houses burned, and women and

children driven shelterless into the forests
;
districts

so desolated that they seemed the abode only of or-

phans and widows
;
and the retaliation provoked by

the unrelenting rancor of loyalists threatened the

extermination of her people. Left mainly to her

own resources, it was through bloodshed and devasta-

tion and the depths of wretchedness that her citizens

were to bring her back to her place in the republic

by their own heroic courage and self-devotion, hav-

ing suffered more, and dared more, and achieved

more than the men of any other state.
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Sir Henry Clinton, in whose mind his failure be- chap.

fore Charleston in 1776 still rankled, resolved in -—^
person to carry out the order for its reduction. In 1 7 7 9,

August, an English fleet commanded by Arbuthnot,

an old and inefficient admiral, brought him re-enforce-

ments and stores
;
in September, fifteen hundred men

arrived from Ireland
;
in October, Rhode Island was

evacuated, and the troops which had so long been

stationed there in inactivity were incorporated into

his army. It had been the intention of Clinton to

embark in time to acquire Charleston before the end

of the year. The appearance of the superior fleet of

d'Estaing and the uncertainty of its destination held

him at bay, till he became assured that the French

had sailed for Europe.

Leaving the command in New York to the veteran

Knyphausen, CUnton, in the extreme cold of the

severest winter, embarked eight thousand five hun-

dred officers and men
;
and on the day after Christ-

mas, 1779, set sail for the conquest of South CaroHna.

The admiral led the van into the' adverse current of

the gulf stream; glacial storms scattered the fleet;

an ordnance vessel foundered; American privateers 17 so.

captured some of the transports; a bark, carrying
^*°'

Hessian troops, lost its masts, was driven by gales
across the ocean, and broke in pieces just as it had

landed its famished passengers near St. Ives in Eng-
land. Most of the horses perished. Few of the

transports arrived at Tybee in Georgia, the place
of rendezvous, before the end of January. After the

junction of the troops, Clinton had ten thousand men
imder his command; and yet he instantly ordered
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CHAP, from New York Lord Rawdon's brigade of eight reg-

—Y—' iments, or about three thousand more.
1

j
80. Charleston was an opulent town of fifteen thousand

inhabitants, free and slave, including a large popula-
tion of traders and. others, strongly attached to Eng-
land and hating independence. The city, which was

• not deserted by its private families, had no consider-

able store of provisions. The paper money of the

province was worth but five per cent of its nominal

value. The town, like the country, was flat and low.

On three sides it lay upon the water; and, for its

complete investment, an enemy who commanded the

sea needed only to occupy the neck between the

Cooper and the Ashley rivers. It had neither cita-

del, nor fort, nor ramparts, nor stone, nor materials

for building anything more than field-works of loose

sand, kept together by boards and logs. The ground
to be defended within the limits of the city was very
extensive

;
and Lincoln commanded less than two

^?* thousand effective men. On the third of February,

1780, the general assembly of South Carolina in-

trusted the executive of the state with power
" to do

all things necessary to secure its liberty, safety, and

happiness, except taking away the life of a citizen

without legal trial."
^ But the calls on the militia

were little heeded
;
the defeat before Savannah had

disheartened the people. The southern part of the

state needed all its men for its own protection ;
the

middle part was disaffected
;
the frontiers were men-

aced by savage tribes. Yet, without taking counsel

of his officers, Lincoln, reluctant to abandon public

property which he had not means to transport,

South Carolina, Statutes at Large, iv. 505.
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yielded to the threats and urgency of the inhabi- chap.

tants of Charleston, and remained in their city, which >—v—'

no experienced engineer regarded as tenable. ^

J^^^-

On the twenty-sixth, the British forces from the ^e.

eastern side of St. John's island gained a view of the

town, its harbor, the sea, and carefully cultivated

plantations, which, after their fatigues, seemed to

them a paradise. The best defence of the harbor

was the bar at its outlet
;
and already on the twenty- «t.

seventh, the officers of the continental squadron,

which carried a hundred and fifty guns, reported

their inability to guard it. "Then," wrote Wash-

ington,
" the attempt to defend the town ought to

have been relinquished." But Lincoln was intent

only on strengthening its fortifications. Setting the

example of labor, he was the first to go to work on

them in the morning, and would not return till late

in the evening. Of the guns of the squadron and its

seamen he formed and manned batteries on shore,

and ships were sunk to close the entrance to the Ash-

ley river.

Clinton, trusting nothing to hazard, moved slowly

along a coast intersected by creeks and Checkered

with islands. The delay brought greater disasters

on the state. Lincoln used the time to draw into

Charleston all the resources of the southern depart-

ment of which he could dispose.
"
Collecting the

whole force for the defence of Charleston," thought

Washington,
"

is putting much to hazard. I dread

the event." ^ But he was too remote to be heard in

time.

*
Washington to Steuben in Writings of Washington, ed. Sparks,

vii. 10.
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CHAP. The period of enlistment of the North Carolina
XIV.—^ militia having expired, most of them retmned home.

1 7 8 0. On the seventh of April, the remains of the Virginia
1'

line, seven hundred veterans, entered Charleston,

having in twenty-eight days marched JGive hundred

miles to certain captivity.

9. On the ninth, Arbuthnot, taking advantage of a

gentle east wind, brought his ships into the harbor,

without suffering from Fort Moultrie or returning

10. its fire. The next day, the first parallel being com-

pleted, CUnton and Arbuthnot summoned the town

to surrender. Lincoln answered: "From duty and

inclination I shall support the town to the last ex-

tremity."
18. On the thirteenth, the American officers insisted

that Governor Rutledge should withdraw from

Charleston, leaving Gadsden, the lieutenant-gover-

nor, with five of the council. On the same morn-

ing, Lincoln for the first time called a council of

war, and, revealing to its members his want of

resources, suggested an evacuation. "We should

not lose an hour," said Mackintosh, "in attempting
to get the continental troops over the Cooper river

;

for on their safety depends the salvation of the state." •

But Lincoln only invited them to consider the meas-

ure maturely, till the time when he should send for

them again.^ Before he met them again, the Amer-

ican cavalry, which kept up some connection between

the town and the country, had been surprised and

19. dispersed ; Cornwallis had arrived with nearly three

thousand men from New York
;
and the British had

occupied the peninsula from the Cooper to the

1 Simms's South Carolina in the Revolution, 122.
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TVando; so that an evacuation was no longer pos- chap.

sible. On the sixth of May, Fort Moultrie surren- w^
dered without firing a gun. That field intrenclunents ^

J,J^-

supported a siege for six weeks, was due to the cau- ^•

tion of the besiegers more than to the vigor of the

defence, wliich languished from an almost general

disaffection of the citizens.^

On the twelfth, after the British had mounted can- la.

non in their third parallel, had crossed the wet ditch

and advanced within twenty-five yards of the Amer-
ican works, ready to assault the town by land and

water, Lincoln signed a capitulation. A proposal to

allow the men of South Carohna, who did not choose

to reside under British rule, twelve months to dis-

pose of their property, was not accepted. The con-

tinental troops and sailors became prisoners of war
until exchanged ;

the militia from the country were

to return home as prisoners of war on parole, and to

be secured in their property so long as their parole
should be observed. All free male adults in Charles-

ton, including the aged, the infirm, and even the

loyalists, who a few days later offered their congrat-
ulations on the reduction of South Carolina, were

counted and paroled as prisoners. In this vain-

glorious way Clinton could report over five thousand

prisoners.

Less property was wasted than in the preceding

year, but there was not less greediness for plunder.
The value of the spoil, which was distributed by Eng-
lish and Hessian commissaries of captures, amounted
to about three hundred thousand pounds sterling, so

that the dividend of a major-general exceeded four
• John Laurens to his father, 25 May, 1780.

VOL. X. 20
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CHAP, thousand guineas. There was na restraint on private

rapine ;
the silver plate of the planters was carried

I,

May.

17
8^0. off; all negroes that had belonged to rebels were

seized, even though they had themselves sought an

asylum within the British lines
;
and at one embark-

ation two thousand were shipped to a market in the

West Indies. British officers thought more of amass-

ing fortunes than of reuniting the empire. The

patriots were not allowed to appoint attorneys to

manage or to sell their estates. A sentence of

confiscation hung over the whole land, and British

protection was granted only in return for the uncon-

ditional promise of loyalty.

For six weeks all opposition ceased in South Car-

olina. One expedition was sent by Clinton up the

Savannah to encourage the loyal and reduce the dis-

affected in the neighborhood of Augusta; another

proceeded for the like purpose to the district of

Ninety-Six, where "Williamson surrendered his post

and accepted British protection ;
Pickens was reduced

to inactivity ;
alone of the leaders of the patriot mi-

litia, Colonel James Williams escaped pursuit and pre-

served his freedom of action.* A third and larger

party under Cornwallis moved across the Santee

towards Camden, The rear of the old Virginia line,

commanded by Colonel Buford, arriving too late to

re-enforce the garrison of Charleston, had retreated

towards the north-east of the state. They were pur-
8^-

sued, and on the twenty-ninth of May were over-

taken by Tarleton with seven hundred cavalry and

mounted infantry. Buford did not surrender, yet

gave no order to engage. He himself, a few who
1
Tanning's Narrative, 11 and 12.
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were mounted, and about a hundred of the infantry, chap.

saved themselves by a precipitate flight. The rest,
-—

,
—-

making no resistance, sued for quarter. None was
^^^^•

granted. A hundred and thirteen were killed on the

spot ;
a hundred and fifty were too badly hacked to

be moved; fifty-three only could be brought into

Camden as prisoners. The tidings of this massacre

carried through the southern forests mingled horror

and anger; but Tarleton received from Cornwallis

the highest encomiums.

The universal panic consequent on the capture of

Charleston had suspended all resistance to the Brit-

ish army. The men of Beaufort, of Ninety-Six, and

of Camden, had capitulated under the promise of

security. They believed that they were to be treated

as neutrals, or as prisoners on parole. There re-

mained to them no possibility of flight with their

families ;
and if they were inclined to take up arms,

there was no American army around which they
could rally.

The attempt was now made to crush the spirit of

independence in the heart of a people of courage and

honor, to drive every man of Carolina into active ser-

vice in the British army, and to force the dwellers in

the land of the sun, which ripened passions as fierce

as the clime, to become the instruments of their own

subjection.

On the twenty-second of May, confiscation of prop-
22.

erty and other punishments were denounced against
all who should thereafter oppose the king in arms, or

hinder any one from joining his forces. On the first
*^i°*

of June, a proclamation by the commissioners, Clinton

and Arbuthnot, offered pardon to the penitent, on
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CHAP, their immediate return to allegiance ;
to the loyal,

w^v^ the promise of their former political immunities, in-

17 8 0.
eluding freedom from taxation except by their own

1-
legislature. This policy of moderation might have

familiarized the Carolinians once more to the British

government ;
but the proclamation was not commu-

nicated to Cornwallis; so that when, three weeks

later, two leading men, one of whom had been in a

high station and both principally concerned in the
"
rebellion," went to that officer to surrender them-

selves under its provisions, he -could only answer that

he had no knowledge of its existence.

«• On the third of June, Clinton, by a proclamation
which he alone signed, cut up British authority in

Carolina by the roots. He required all the inhab-

itants of the province, even those outside of Charles-

ton "who were now prisoners on parole," to take

an active part in securing the royal government.
" Should they neglect to return to their allegiance,"

so ran the proclamation, "they will be treated as

rebels to the government of the king." He never

reflected that many who accepted protection from

fear or convenience did so in the expectation of liv-

ing in a state of neutrality, and that they might say :

"If we must fight, let us fight on the side of our

friends, of our countrymen, of America." On the

eve of his departure for New York, he reported to

Germain: "The inhabitants from every quarter de-

clare their allegiance to the king, and offer their

services in arms. There are few men in South

Carolina who are not either our prisoners or in

arms with us."



CHAPTER XV.

WAR IN THE SOUTH: CORNWALLIS AND GATES.

1780.

Rivalry and dissension between Clinton and Corn- chap.

wallis already glowed under the ashes. The former

had written home more of truth than was willingly

listened to; and, though he clung with tenacity to

his commission, he intimated conditionally a wish to

be recalled. Germain took him so far at his word

as to give him leave to transfer to Comwalhs, the

new favorite, the chief command in North America.

All opposition in South Carolina was for the mo-

ment at an end, when Cornwallis entered on his sep-

arate command. He proposed to himself no less than

to keep possession of all that had been gained, and

to advance as a conqueror at least to the Chesapeake.
Clinton had left with him more than five thousand

effective troops, besides more than a thousand in

Georgia; to these were to be added the regiments
which he was determined to organize out of the

southern people.

17 80.
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CHAP. As fast as the districts submitted, the new cora-
XV.—^ mander enrolled all the inhabitants, and appointed

17 80. field-officers with civil as well as mihtary power.
The men of property above forty were made re-

sponsible for order, but were not to be called out

except in case of insurrection or of actual invasion
;

the younger men who composed the second class

were held liable to serve six months in each year.
Some hundreds of commissions were issued for the

mihtia regiments. Major Patrick Ferguson, known
from his services in New Jersey and greatly valued,

was deputed to visit each district in South Carolina

to procure on the spot lists of its militia, and to see

that the orders of Comwallis were carried into exe-

cution. Any Carolinian thereafter taken in arms

might be sentenced to death for desertion and bear-

ing arms against his country.^ The proposals of

those who offered to raise provincial corps were

accepted; and men of the province, void of honor

and compassion, received commissions, gathered about

them profligate ruffians, and roamed through Carolina,

indulging in rapine, and ready to put patriots to

death as outlaws. Comwallis himseK never regarded
a deserter, or any whom a court-martial sentenced

to death, as subjects of mercy. A quartermaster of

Tarleton's legion entered the house of Samuel Wyly
near Camden, and, because he had served as a vol-

unteer in the defence of Charleston, cut him in

pieces. The presbyterians supported the cause of

independence; and indeed the American revolution

was but the application of the principles of the re-

formation to civil government. One Huck, a captain
 Comwallis to Clinton, 30 June, 1780.
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of British militia, fired the library and dwelling-house chap.

of the clergyman at Williams's plantation in the upper —,—>

part of South Carolina, and burned every bible into 17 80.

which the Scottish translation of the psalms was

bound. Under the immediate eye of Cornwallis, the

prisoners who had capitulated in Charleston were the

subjects of perpetual persecution, unless they would

exchange their paroles for oaths of allegiance ;
and

some of those who had been accustomed to Hve in

affluence from the produce of lands cultivated by
slaves had not fortitude enough to dare to be poor.

Mechanics and shopkeepers could not collect their

dues, except after promises of loyalty.

Lord Rawdon, who had the very important com-

mand on the Santee, raged equally against deserters

from his Irish regiment and against the inhabitants.

To Rugely, at that time a major of militia in the Brit-

ish service and an aspirant for higher promotion, he

on the first of July addressed the following order: J^iy

" If any person shall meet a soldier straggling, and

shall not secure him or spread an alarm for that pur-

pose ;
or if any person shall shelter or guide or fur-

nish assistance to soldiers straggling, the persons so

offending may assure themselves of rigorous punish-

ment, either by whipping, imprisonment, or being
sent to serve in the West Indies. I will give the

inhabitants ten guineas for the head of any deserter

belonging to the volunteers of Ireland, and five

guineas only if they bring him in alive."
^

The chain of posts for holding South Carolina con-

sisted of Georgetown, Charleston, Beaufort, and Sa-

vannah on the sea
; Augusta, Ninety-Six, and Camden

1 The genuineness of the letter is unquestioned.
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CHAP, in the interior. Of these Camden was the most im-

—,— 

portant, for it was the key between the north and

Vuf'^'
^^^^^

f ^y ^ smaller post at Eocky Mount, it kept up
a communication with Ninety-Six.

In the opinion of CHnton, six thousand men were

required to hold Carolina and Georgia; yet at the

end of June Cornwallis reported that he had put an
end to all resistance in those states, and in Septem-
ber, after the harvest, would march into North Caro-

lina to reduce that province. But the violence of

his measures roused the courage of despair. On

hearing of the acts of the British, Houston, the dele-

gate in congress from Georgia, wrote to Jay :

" Our
misfortunes are, under God, the source of our safety.
Our captive soldiers will, as usual, be poisoned,

starved, and insulted,
— will be scourged into the

service of the enemy ;
the citizens will suffer pillag-

ing, violences, and conflagrations; a fruitful coun-

try will be desolated
;
but the loss of Charleston will

promote the general cause. The enemy have over-

run a considerable part of the state in the hour of its

nakedness and debility ; but, as their measures seem
as usual to be dictated by infatuation, when they have

'

wrought up the spirit of the people to fury and des-

peration, they will be expelled from the country."
Determined patriots of South Carolina took refuge

in the state on their north. Among them was Sump-
ter, who in the command of a continental regiment
had shown courage and ability. To punish his flight,

a British detachment turned his wife out of doors,

and burned down his house with everything which

it contained. The exiles, banding themselves to-

gether, chose him for their leader. For their use, the
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smiths of the neighborhood wrought iron tools into chap.

rude weapons ;
bullets were cast of pewter, collected —^~^

from housekeepers. With scarcely three rounds of
^J^^-

cartridges to a man, they could obtain no more but

from their foes; and the arms of the dead and

wounded in one engagement must equip them for

another.

On the rumor of an advancing American army,
Rawdon called on all the inhabitants round Camden

to join him in arms. One hundred and sixty who

refused he shut up during the heat of midsummer in

one prison, and loaded more than twenty of them

with chains, some of whom were protected by the

capitulation of Charleston.

On the twelfth day of July, Captain Huck was sent la-

out with thirty-five dragoons, twenty mounted in-

fantry, and sixty mihtia, on a patrol. His troops

were posted in a lane at the village of Cross Roads,
near the source of Fishing creek

;
and women were

on their knees to him, vainly begging mercy for their

families and their homes; when suddenly Sumpter
and his men, though inferior in number, dashed into

the lane at both ends, killed the commander, and

destroyed nearly all his party. This was the first

advantage gained over the royal forces since the

beginning of the year.

The order by which all the men of Carolina were

enrolled in the militia drove into the British service

prisoners on parole, and all who had wished to re-

main neutral. One Lisle, who thus suffered compul-
sion in the districts bordering on the rivers Tyger
and Enoree, waited till, his battalion was supplied with

arms and ammunition, and then conducted it to its
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CHAP, old commander, who was with Sumpter in the Ca-

. ^ tawba settlement.

17 80. Thus strengthened, Sumpter, on the thirtieth of

80-
July, made a spirited though unsuccessful attack on

Rocky Mount. Having repaired his losses, on the

*^8 sixth of August he surprised the British post at

Hanging Rock. A regiment of refugees from North

Carolina fled with precipitation; their panic spread

to the provincial regiment of the prince of Wales,

wJiich suffered severely. In the beginning of the

action, not one of the Americans had more than ten

bullets ;
before its end, they used the anns and am-

munition of the fallen. Among the partisans who

were present in this fight was Andrew Jackson, an

orphan boy of Scotch-Irish descent, whose hatred of

oppression and love of country drove him to deeds

beyond his years. Sumpter drew back to the Ca-

tawba settlement, and from aU parts of South Carolina

patriots flocked to his standard.

Thus far the south rested on its own exertions.

Relying on the internal strength of New England,

and the central states for their protection, Washing-
ton was willing to incur hazard for the relief of the

Carolinas
; and, with the approval of congress, from

his army of less than ten and a half thousand men,

of whom twenty-eight hundred were to be discharged

in April, he detached General Kalb with the Mary-

land division of nearly two thousand men and the

Delaware regiment. Marching orders for the south-

May, ward were also given to the corps of Major Lee. The

movement of Kalb was slow for want of transporta-

tion. At Petersburg, in Virginia, he added to his

command a regiment of artillery with twelve cannon.
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Of all the states, Virginia, of which Jefferson was chap.

then the governor, lay most exposed to invasion from .—^
the sea, and was in constant danger from the savages

1 7 8 o

on the west
; yet it was unmindful of its own perils.

Its legislature met on the ninth of May. Within ten ^^7

minutes after the house was formed, Richard Henry
Lee proposed to raise and send twenty-five hundred

men to serve for three months in Carolina, and to be

paid in tobacco, which had a real value. Major Nel-

son with sixty horse, and Colonel Armand with his

corps, were already moving to the south. The force

assembled at Williamsburg, for the protection of the

country on the James river, consisted of no more than

three hundred men
;
but they too were sent to Car-

olina before the end of the month. North Carolina

made a requisition on Virginia for arms, and received

them. With a magnanimity which knew nothing of

fear, Virginia laid herself bare for the protection of

the Carolinas.

The news that Charleston had capitulated found

Kalb still in Virginia. In the regular European ser-

vice he had proved himself an efficient officer
; but

his mind was neither rapid nor creative, and was un-

suited to the exigencies of a campaign in America.

On the twentieth of June he entered North CaroHna, Jnnj
20.

and halted at Hillsborough to repose his wayworn
soldiers. He found no magazines, nor did the gover-
nor of the state much heed his requisitions or his re-

monstrances. Caswell, who was in command of the

militia, disregarded his orders from the vanity of act-

ing separately.
" Officers of European experience

alone," Wrote Kalb on the seventh of July to his

wife,
" do not know what it is to contend against
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CHAP, difficulties and vexations. My present condition

w-v-^ makes me doubly anxious to return to you." Yet,
17 80. under all privations, the officers and men of his com-

mand vied with each other in maintaining order and

harmony. In his camp at Buffalo ford on Deep
river, while he was still doubting how to direct his

march, he received news of measures adopted by

congress for the southern campaign.

Washington wished Greene to succeed Lincoln;

congress, not asking his advice and not ignorant of

18. his opinion, on the thirteenth of June unanimously ap-

pointed Gates to the command of the southern army,
and constituted him independent of the commander-

in-chief. He received his orders from congress and

was to' make his reports directly to that body, which

bestowed on him unusual powers and all its confidence.

He might address himself directly to Virginia and the

states beyond it for supplies; of himself alone ap-

point all staff-officers; and take such measures as

he should think most proper for the defence of the

south.

From his plantation in Virginia, Gates made his

acknowledgment to congress without elation
;
to Lin-

coln he wrote in modest and affectionate language.

His first important act was the request to congress

for the appointment of Morgan as a brigadier-general

in the continental service, and in this he was sup-

ported by Jeiferson and Rutledge. He enjoined on

the corps of White and Washington, and on all rem-

nants of continental troops in Virginia, to repair to

the southern army with all possible diligence.

Upon information received at Hillsborough from

Huger of South Carolina, Gates formed his plan to
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march directly to Camden, confident of its easy capt- chap.

ure and the consequent recovery of the country. «—,—«

To Kalb he wrote: "Enough has already been lost
^J^^-

in a vain defence of Charleston ;
if more is sacrificed,

the southern states are undone; and this may go

nearly to undo the rest."

Arriving in the camp of Kalb, he was confirmed in

his purpose by Thomas Pinckney, who was his aid,

and by Marion. It was the opinion of Kalb, that the

enemy would not make a stand at Camden.^ His

first words ordered the troops to be prepared to

march at a moment's warning. The safest route,

recommended by a memorial of the principal officers,

was by way of Salisbury and Charlotte, through a

most fertile, salubrious, and well-cultivated country,
inhabited by presbyterians who were heartily attached

to the cause of independence, and among whom a

post for defence might have been established in case

of disaster. But Gates was impatient; and having
detached Marion towards the interior of South Car-

olina to watch the motions of the enemy and furnish

intelligence, he, on the morning of the twenty-seventh J"^y

of July, put what he called the "
grand army

"
on its

march by the shortest route to Camden through a

barren country which could offer no food but lean

cattle, fruit, and unripe maize.

On the third of August, the army crossed the Pedee Ang

river, making a junction on its southern bank with

Lieutenant-Colonel Porterfield of Virginia, an excel-

lent officer, who had been sent to the relief of Charles-

ton, and had kept his small command on the frontier

of South Carolina, ha™g found means to subsist

' Kalb's letters, captured by the British.
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CHAP, them and to maintain the appearance of holding that

part of the country.

The force of which Gates could dispose was greater
than that which could be brought against him; it

revived the hopes of the South Carolinians who were

writhing under the insolence of an army in which

every soldier was a licensed plunderer, and every
officer a functionary with power to outlaw peaceful
citizens at will. The British commander on the Pedee

called in his detachments, abandoned his post on the

Cheraw hill, and repaired to Lord Rawdon at Camden.

An escort of Carolinians who had been forced to take

np arms on the British side rose against their officers,

and made prisoners of a hundred and six British in-

valids who were descending the Pedee river. A large

boat from Georgetown, laden with stores for the Brit-

ish at Cheraw, was seized by Americans. A general
revolt in the public mind against British authority
invited Gates onwards. To the encouragements of

others the general added his own illusions
;
he was

confident that Cornwallis, with detached troops from

his main body, was gone to Savannah,^ and from his

camp on the Pedee he announced on the fourth, by
a proclamation, that their late triumphant and in-

sulting foes had retreated with precipitation and dis-

may on the approach of his numerous, well-appointed,
and formidable army; forgiveness was promised to

those who had been forced to profess allegiance, and

pardon was withheld only from those apostate sons of

America who should hereafter support the enemy.
On the seventh, at the Cross Roads, the troops with

Gates made a junction with the North Carohna mi-

«

Kapp's Kalb, 213.
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lilia under Caswell, and proceeded towards the enemy chap.

at Lynch's creek. •—^—-

In the foliowmo; nisrht that post was abandoned; ^l^^-o o
^

1 '
Aug.

and Lord Rawdon occupied another on the southern

bank of Little Lynch's creek, unassailable from the

deep muddy channel of the river, and within a

day's march of Camden. Here he was joined by
Tarleton with a small detachment of cavalry, who on

their way had mercilessly ravaged the country on the

Black river as a punishment to its patriot inhabitants,

and as a terror to the dwellers on the Wateree and

Santee. By a forced march up the stream, Gates

could have turned Lord Rawdon's flank, and made

an easy conquest of Camden. Missing his only op-

portunity, on the eleventh, after a useless halt of two ii.

days he defiled by the right, and, marching to the

north of Camden, on the thirteenth encamped at is.

Clermont, which the British had just abandoned.

The time thus allowed, Rawdon used to strengthen
himself by four companies from Ninety-Six, as well

as by the troops from Clermont, and to throw up
redoubts at Camden.

On the evening of the tenth, Comwallis left lo.

Charleston and arrived at Camden before the dawn
of the fourteenth. At ten o'clock on the night of u.

the fifteenth, he set his troops in motion in the i5.

hope of joining battle with the Americans at the

break of day.

On the fourteenth. Gates had been joined by seven i^

hundred Virginia militia under the command of

Stevens. On the same day Sumpter, appearing in

camp with four hundred men, asked for as many
more to intercept a convoy with its stores on the
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CHAP, road from Charleston to Camden. Gates, who be-
xv.

.—^ lieved himself at. the head of seven thousand men,
17 80.

granted his request. Sumpter left the camp, taking
with him eight hundred men, and on the next morn-

ing captured the wagons and their escort.

An exact field return proved to Gates that he had

but three thousand and fifty-two rank and file pres-

ent and fit for duty.
" These are enough," said he,

16.
" for our purpose ;

"
and on the fifteenth he commu-

nicated to a council of officers an order to begin their

march at ten o'clock in the evening of that day. He
was listened to in silence. Many wondered at a

night march of an army of which more than two-

thirdsvwere militia, that had never even been paraded

together; but Gates, who had the "most sanguine
confidence of victory and the dispersion of the

enemy," appointed no place for rendezvous, and be-

gan his march before his baggage was sufficiently in

the rear.

16. At half-past two on the morning of the sixteenth,

about nine miles from Camden, the advance guard of

Cornwallis fell in with the advance guard of the Amer-

icans. To the latter the collision was a surprise.

Their cavalry was in front, but Armand, its com-

mander, who disliked his orders, was insubordinate
;

the horsemen in his command turned suddenly and

fled
;
and neither he nor they did any service that

night or the next day. The retreat of Armand's

legion produced confusion in the first Maryland bri-

gade, and spread consternation throughout the army,
till the light infantry on the right under the com-

mand of Colonel Porterfield threw back the party
that made the attack and restored order

j
but at a
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great price, for Porterfield received a wound wliicli chap.

proved mortal. •—,—>

To a council of the American general officers held
^^^

^^

immediately in the rear of the lines, Gates commu- i^.

nicated the report of a prisoner, that a large regular

force of British troops under Cornwallis was five or

six hundred yards in their front, and submitted the

question whether it would be proper to retreat.

Stevens declared himself eager for battle, saying that
" the information was but a stratagem of Rawdon to

escape the attack." No other advice being offered,

Gates desired them to form in line of battle.

The position of Lord Cornwallis was most favorable.

A swamp on each side secured his flanks against the

superior numbers of the Americans. At daybreak
his last dispositions were made. The front line, to

which were attached two six-pounders and two three-

pounders, was commanded on the right by Lieuten-

ant-Colonel Webster, on the left by Lord Rawdon.

A battalion with a six-pounder was posted behind

each wing as a reserve. The cavalry were in the

rear ready to charge or to pursue.

On the American side, the second Maryland bri-

gade, of which Gist was brigadier, and the men of

Delaware, occupied the right under Kalb
; the North

Carolina division with Caswell, the centre; and

Stevens with the newly arrived Virginia miHtia, the

left : the best troops on the side strongest by nature,

the worst on the weakest. The first Maryland bri-

gade, at the head of which Smallwood should have

appeared, formed a second line about two hundred

yards in the rear of the first. The artillery was di-

vided between the two brigades.

VOL, X. 21
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CHAP. Gates took his place in the rear of the second line.
XV". .

w-^ He gave no order till Otho Williams proposed to him
17 80. to begin the attack with the brigade of Stevens, his

16- worst troops, who had been with the army only one

day. Stevens gave the word, and, as they prepared
to move forward, Comwallis ordered Webster, whose

division contained his best troops, to assail them,
while Rawdon was to engage the American right.

As the British with Webster rushed on, firing and

shouting huzza, Stevens reminded his miUtia that

they had bayonets ;
but they had received them only

the day before and knew not how to use them
; so,

dropping their muskets, they escaped to the woods

with such speed that not more than three of them

were killed or wounded.

Caswell and the militia of North Carolina, except

the few who had Gregory for their brigadier, followed

the example ;
so that nearly two-thirds of the army

fled without firing a shot. Gates writes of them, as

an eye-witness :
" The British cavalry continuing to

harass their rear, they ran hke a torrent and bore all

before them
;

"
that is to say, the general himself was

borne with them. They took to the woods and dis-

persed in every direction, while Gates disappeared

entirely from the scene, taking no thought for the

continental troops whom he left at their posts in the

field, and flying, or, as he called it, retiring as fast as

possible to Charlotte.

The militia having been routed, Webster came

round the flank of the first Maryland brigade, and

attacked them in front and on their side. Though
Smallwood was nowhere to be found, they were sus

tained by the reserve, till the brigade was outflanked
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by greatly superior numbers, and obliged to give chap.

ground. After being twice rallied, they finally re- -—^w
treated. The division which Kalb commanded con- i

J
^ o

Aug.
tinned long in action, and never did troops show le.

greater courage than these men of Maryland and

Delaware. The horse of Kalb had been killed under

him, and he had been badly wounded
; yet he con-

tinued the fight on foot. At last, in the hope that

victory was on his side, he led a charge, drove the

division under Rawdon, took fifty prisoners, and

would not believe that he was not about to gain the

day, when Comwallis poured against him a party of

dragoons and infantry. Even then he did not yield,

until disabled by many wounds.

The victory cost the British about five hundred of

their best troops ;

" their great loss," wrote Marion,
"

is equal to a defeat." How many Americans per-

ished on the field or surrendered is not accurately

known. They saved none of their artillery, and little

of their baggage. Except one hundred continental

soldiers whom Gist conducted across the swamps,

through which the cavalry could not follow, every

corps was dispersed. The canes and underwood that

hid them from their pursuers separated them from

one another.

Kalb lingered for three days ;
but before he closed

his eyes he bore an affectionate testimony to the ex-

emplary conduct of the division which he had com-

manded, and of which two-fifths had fallen in battle.

Opulent and happy in his wife and children, he gave
to the United States his life and his example. Con-

gress voted him a monument. The British parlia-

ment voted thanks to Comwallis.
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CHAP. Gates and Caswell, who took to flight with the

.—^ militia, gave up all for lost
; and, leaving the army

17 8 0. without orders, rode in all haste to Clermont, which
Aug.

' '

they reached ahead of all the fugitives, and then

pressed on and still on, until, late in the night, the

two generals escorted each other into Charlotte. The

next morning Gates, who was a petty intriguer, not

a soldier, left Caswell to rally such troops as might
come in; and himself sped to Hillsborough, where

the North Carolina legislature was soon to meet,

riding altogether more than two hundred miles in

three days and a half, and running away from his

army so fast and so far that he knew nothing about

its condition. Caswell, after spending one day at

Charlotte, disobeyed the order, and followed the

example of his chief.

19. On the nineteenth, American officers, coming into

Charlotte, placed their hopes of a happier turn of

events on Sumpter, who commanded the largest

American force that now remained in the Carohnas.

15. That detachment had on the fifteenth captured

more than forty British wagons laden with stores,

16. and secured more than a hundred prisoners. On

hearing of the misfortunes of the army of Gates,

Sumpter retreated slowly and carelessly up the

17. Wateree. On the seventeenth, he remained through

the whole night at Rocky Mount, though he knew

that the British were on the opposite side of the

river, and in possession of boats and the ford. On

18. the eighteenth, he advanced only eight miles
;
and

on the north bank of Fishing creek, at bright mid-

day, his troops stacked their arms; some took re-

pose ;
some went to the river to bathe ;

some strolled
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in search of supplies ;
and Sumpter himself fell fast chap.

asleep in the shade of a wagon. In this state, a party .—^
under Tarleton cut them off from their arms and put ^J

^ ^•

them to rout, taking two or three hundred of them

captive, and recovering the British prisoners and

wagons. On the twentieth, Sumpter rode into Char- *°-

lotte alone, without hat or saddle.



CHAPTER XVI.

CORNWALLIS AND THE MEN OF THE SOUTH AND WEST.

1780.

XVI.* From the moment of his victory near Camden,

17 80.
Cornwallis became the principal figm'e in the British

service in America,— the pride and delight of Ger-

main, the desired commander-in-chief, the one man
on whom rested the hopes of the ministry for the

successful termination of the war. ,His friends dis-

paraged the ability of Sir Henry Chnton, accused

him of hating his younger and more enterprising

compeer, and censured him for leaving at the south

forces disproportioned to the service for which they
were required.

We are come to the series of events which closed

the American contest and restored peace to the world.

In Europe the sovereigns of Prussia, of Austria, of

Russia, were offering their mediation; the united

Netherlands were struggling to preserve their neu-

trality ;
France was straining every nerve to cope

with her rival in the four quarters of the globe;
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Spain was exhausting her resources for the conquest chap.

of Gibraltar
;
but the incidents which overthrew the w^

ministry of North, and reconciled Great Britain to I7 8a

America, had their springs in South Carolina.

CornwalUs, elated with success and hope, prepared
for the northward march which was to conduct him
from victory to victory, till he should restore all

America south of Delaware to its allegiance. He
was made to believe that North Carolina would rise

to welcome him, and, in the train of his flatterers,

he carried Martin, its former governor, who was to

re-enter on his office. He requested Clinton to

detach three thousand men to estabhsh a post on

the Chesapeake bay; and Clinton knew too well

the wishes of the British government to venture to

refuse.

In carrying out his plan, the first measure of Com-
wallis was a reign of terror. Professing to regard
South Carolina as restored to the dominion of George
the Third, he accepted the suggestions of Martin and

Tarleton, and the hke, that severity was the true

mode to hold the recovered province. He therefore
,

addressed the most stringent orders to the command-
ants at Ninety-Six and other posts, to imprison all

who would not take up arms for the king, and to

seize or destroy their whole property. He most

positively enjoined that every militia-man who had

borne arms with the British and had afterwards

joined the Americans should be hanged immediately.
He set up the gallows at Camden for the indiscrim-

inate execution of those among his prisoners who had

formerly given their parole, even when it had been
,

kept till it was cancelled by the proclamation of
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CHAP. Clinton. To bring these men to the gibbet was an

w-v-^ act of military murder.
17 8 0. The destruction of property and life assumed still

more hideous forms, when the peremptory orders and

example of CornwalUs were followed by subordinates

in remote districts away from supervision. Cruel

measures seek and are sure to find cruel executive

agents ;
officers whose delight was in blood patrolled

the country, burned houses, ravaged estates, and put
to death whom they would. The wives and daughters
of the opulent were left with no fit clothing, no

shelter but a hovel too mean to attract the destroyer.

Of a sudden, the woodman in his cabin would find his

house ^surrounded, and he himself or his guest might
be shot, because he was not in arms for the king.

There was no question of proofs and no trial. For

two years cold-blooded assassinations, often in the

house of the victim and in the presence of his wife

and Httle children, were perpetrated by men holding

the king's commission, and they obtained not indem-

nity merely, but rewards for their zeal. The enemy
were determined to break every man's spirit, or to

ruin him. No engagement by proclamation or by

capitulation was respected.

The ruthless administration of Comwallis met the

hearty and repeated applause of Lord George Ger

main, who declared himself convinced that " to pun-
ish rebelHon would have the best consequences." As

to the rebels, his orders to Chnton and Cornwallis

were :

^ "No good faith or justice is to be expected
from them, and we ought in all our transactions with

them to act upon that supposition." In this manner
' Germain to Clinton, 9 Nov., 1780.
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the minister released his generals from their pledges chap.

to those on whom they made war. >-^-v—'

In violation of agreements, the continental soldiers 1 7 8 o.

who capitulated at Charleston, nineteen hundred in

number, were transferred from buildings in the town

to prison-ships, where they were joined by several

hundred prisoners from Camden. In thirteen months

one-third of the whole number perished by malignant

fevers; others were impressed into the British ser-

vice as mariners
;
several hundred young men were

taken by violence on board transports, and forced to

serve in a British regiment in Jamaica, leaving wives

and young children to want. Of more than three

thousand confined in prison-ships, all but about seven

hundred were made away with.

On the capitulation of Charleston, eminent patriots

remained prisoners on parole. Foremost among these

stood the aged Christopher Gadsden, whose unselfish

love of country was a constant encouragement to his

countrymen never to yield. Before his majesty of

character, the timid .good were abashed and their

oppressors were rebuked. His persuasive example
of republican virtue could not be endured; and,

therefore, eleven days after the American defeat, he

and the equally inflexible Arthur Rutledge and many
others were early in the morning taken from their

houses by armed parties, and transported to St.

Augustine in violation of their stipulated rights.

Gadsden and others refused to give a new parole,

and were immured in the castle of St. Mark.

The system of slaveholding kept away from defen-

sive service not only more than half the population,
whom the planters would not suffer to be armed, but
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CHAP, the numerous bodies who must watch the black men,
XVI. . . .

. ^.^ if they were to be kept in bondage while war was
17 80.

raging. Moreover, the moral force of their owners

was apt to become enervated. Men deriving their

liveliliood from the labor of slaves ceased to respect

labor, and shunned it as a disgrace. Some had not

the courage to face the idea of poverty for them-

selves, still less for their wives and children. Many
fainted at the hard option between submission and

ruin. Charles Pinckney, lately president of the

South Carolina senate, classing himself among those

who from the hurry and confusion of the times had

been misled, desired to show every mark of alle-

giance. Rawlins Lowndes, who but a few months

before had been president of the state of South Car-

olina, excused himself for having reluctantly given

way to necessity, and accepted any test that might
be required to prove that, with the unrestrained dic-

tates of his own mind, he now attached himself to the

royal government. Henry Middleton, president of

the first American congress, though still
"
partial to

a cause for which he had been so long engaged,"

promised to do nothing to keep up the spirit of in-

dependence, and to demean himself as a faithful

subject.

But the people of South Carolina were never con-

quered. From the moment of the fall of Charleston,

Colonel James Williams, of the district of Ninety-Six,

did not rest in gathering the armed friends of the

union. From the region above Camden, Sumpter
and his band hovered over all British movements.
"
Sumpter certainly has been our greatest plague in

this country," writes Cornwallis.
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In the swamps between the Pedee and the Santee, chap.

Marion and his men kept watch. Of a delicate organ- —^
ization, sensitive to truth and honor and right, hu- 17 so.

mane, averse to bloodshed, never wreaking vengeance
nor suffering those around him to do so, scrupulously

respecting private property, he had the love and con-

fidence of all people in that part of the country.

Tarleton's legion had laid it waste to inspire terror ;

and, in unrestrained freedom of motion, partisans

gathered round Marion to redeem their land.

A body of three hundred royalist miUtia and two

hundred regular troops had established a post at Mus-

grove's Mills on the Enoree river. On the eighteenth ^^^^

of August they were attacked by inferior numbers

under Williams of Ninety-Six, and routed with sixty

killed and more than that number wounded. Wil-

liams lost but eleven.^

At dawn of the twentieth, a party, convoying a 20.

hundred and fifty prisoners of the Maryland line,

were crossing the great Savannah near Nelson's

ferry on the Santee, on the route from Camden to

Charleston, when Marion and his men sprang upon
the guard, liberated the prisoners, and captured

twenty-six of the escort.

" Colonel Marion," wrote Comwallis,
" so wrought

on the minds of the people, that there was scarcely

an inhabitant between the Pedee and the Santee that

was not in arms against us. Some parties even

crossed the Santee and carried terror to the gates

of Charleston." Balfour, the commandant of Charles-

ton, wrote home :
" In vain we expected loyalty and

attachment from the inhabitants
; they are the same

1
Fanning's Narrative, 12.
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CHAP, stuff as compose all Americans."^ The British his-
XVI.

.—^ torian of the war, who was then in South Carolina,
17 8 0, relates that " almost the whole country seemed upon

the eve of a revolt."

Sept. In the second week of September, when the heats

of summer had abated, the earlier cereal grains had

been harvested and the maize was nearly ripe, Corn-

wallis began his projected march. He relied on the

loyahsts of North Carolina to recruit his army. On
his left, Major Patrick Ferguson, the ablest British

partisan, was sent with two hundred of the best

troops to the uplands of South Carolina, where he

enlisted young men of that country, loyalists who
had fled to the mountains for security, and fugitives

of the worst character who sought his standard for

safety and the chances of plundering with impunity.
The Cherokees had been encouraged during the

summer to join insurgent loyalists in ravaging the

American settlements west of the mountains as far

as Chiswell's lead mines. Against this danger, Jeffer-

son organized, in the south-western counties of the

state of which he was the governor, a regiment of

four hundred backwoodsmen under the command of

Colonel William Campbell, brother-in-law of Patrick

Henry; and in an interview with William Preston,

the lieutenant of Washington county, as the south-

west of Virginia was then called, he dwelt on the

resources of the country, the spirit of congress, and

the character of the people ;
and for himself and for

his state would admit no doubt that, in spite of all

disasters, a continued vigorous resistance would bring

the war to a happy issue.

* Balfour to Strachey, 30 Aug., 1780, in Strachey Papers, 79, 80.
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At Waxhaw, Cornwallis halted for a few days, and, chap.

that he might eradicate the spirit of patriotism from .—,
—•

South -Carohna before he passed beyond its borders, ij^so,

he, on the sixteenth day of September, sequestered
i^.

by proclamation all estates belonging to the friends

of America, and appointed a commissioner for the

seizure of such estates, both real and personal. The

concealment, removal, or injury of property doomed

to confiscation, was punishable as an abetting of re-

bellion. The sequestration extended to debts due to

the person whose possessions were confiscated ; and,

to prevent collusive practices, a great reward was

offered to those who should make discovery of the

concealment of negroes, horses, cattle, plate, house-

hold furniture, books, bonds, deeds, and other prop-

erty. To patriots no alternative w^ left but to fight

against their country and their consciences. Or to

encounter exile and poverty.
The custom of military executions of Carolinians

taken in arms was vigorously maintained, and the

chiefs of the Cherokees were at that very time

on their way to Augusta to receive the presents

which were to stimulate their activity. Aware of

their coming, Clark, a fugitive from Georgia, forced

his way back with one hundred riflemen; having

joined to them a body of woodsmen, he defeated the

British garrison under Colonel Brown at Augusta,
and captured the costly presents designed for the

Cherokees. The moment was critical
;
for Cornwallis,

in his eagerness to draw strength to his own army,
had not left a poit or a soldier between Augusta and

Savannah, and the ahenated people had returned

most reluctantly to a state of obedience. With a
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CHAP, corps of one hundred provincials and one hundred

w^ Cherokees, Brown maintained a position on Garden
17 80. Hill for nearly a week, when he was rescued by

Cruger from Ninety-Six. At his approach, the

Americans retired. On the pursuit some of them

were scalped and some taken prisoners. Of the lat-

ter. Captain Ashby and twelve others were hanged
under the eyes of Brown

;
thirteen who were dehv-

ered to the Cherokees were killed by tortures, or by
the tomahawk, or were thrown into fires. Thirty in

all were put to death by the orders of Brown.

Cruger desired to waylay and capture the retreat-

ing party, and Ferguson eagerly accepted his invita-

tion to join in the enterprise. Cruger moved with

circumspection, taking care not to be led too far from

the fortress of l^nety-Six; Ferguson was more ad-

venturous, having always the army of Cornwallis on

his right. On the waters of Broad river his party
encountered Macdowell with one hundred and sixty

militia from Burk and Kutherford counties in North

Carolina, pursued them to the foot of the mountains,

and left them no chance of safety but in fleeing

beyond the Alleghanies.

During these events, Cornwallis encountered no

serious impediment till he approached Charlotte.

There his van was driven back by the fire of a small

body of mounted men, commanded by Colonel Wil-

liam Richardson Davie of North Carolina. The gen-
eral rode up in person, and the American party was

dislodged by Webster's brigade ;
but not till the little

band of mounted Americans, scarcely forty in num-

ber, had for several minutes kept the British army
at bay.
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From Charlotte Cornwallis pursued his course chap.
XVI.

towards Salisbury. Meantime, the fugitives under —^
Macdowell recounted the sorrows of their families to iJ ^ o.

Sept.

the emigrant freemen on the Watauga, among whom

slavery was scarcely known. The backwoodsmen,

though remote from the world, love their fellow-men.

In the pure air and life of the mountain and the

forest, they join serenity with courage. They felt

for those who had fled to them
;
with one heart they

resolved to restore the suppliants to their homes, and

for that purpose formed themselves into regiments
under Isaac Shelby and John Sevier. Shelby de-

spatched a messenger to William Campbell on the

forks of Holston
;
and the field-officers of south-west-

ern Virginia unanimously resolved that he, with four

hundred men, should join in the expedition. An

express was sent to Colonel Cleaveland of North

Carolina; and all were to meet at Burk county

court-house, on the waters of the Catawba. The
three regiments from the west of the Alleghanies
under Campbell, Shelby, and Sevier, and the North

Carolina fugitives under Macdowell, assembled on the

twenty-fifth of September at Watauga. On the next 25.

day— each man mounted on his own horse, armed 26.

with his own rifle, and carrying his own store of pro-
visions— they began the ride over the mountains,
where the passes through the Alleghanies are the

highest. Not even a bridle-path led through the

forest, nor was there a house for forty miles between

the Watauga and the Catawba. The men left their

families in secluded valleys, distant one from the

other, exposed not only to parties of royalists, but

of Indians. In the evening of the thirtieth, they
so.
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CHAP, formed a junction with the regiment of Colonel Ben-

w.^—. jamin Cleaveland, consisting of three hundred and
17 8 0. fifty men from the North Carolina counties of Wilkes
Oct. -^

1- and Surrey. The next day Macdowell was despatched
to request Gates to send them a general officer

;

"
till

he should arrive, Campbell was chosen to act as com-

mandant."

Ferguson, who had pursued the party of Macdowell

to the foot of the Alleghanies, and had spread the

terror of invasion beyond them, moved eastwardly

towards Cornwalhs by a road from Buffalo ford to

King's Mountain, which offered ground for a strong

encampment. Of the parties against him he thus

wrote to Comwallis :

"
They are become an object of

consequence. I should hope for success against them

myself ; but, numbers compared, that must be doubt-

ful. Three or four hundred good soldiers, part dra-

goons, would finish the business. Something must be

done soon. This is their last push in this quarter."

On receiving this letter, Comwallis ordered Tarle-

ton to march with the light infantry, the British legion,

and a three-pounder to his assistance.

At that time Colonel James Williams was about

seventy miles from Salisbury, in the forks of the Ca-

tawba, with nearly four hundred and fifty horsemen,

in pursuit of Ferguson. Wise and vigilant, he kept

out scouts on every side, scorning surprise ;
and on

2. the second of October one of them brought him news

that "
rejoiced his heart," that one-half of the whole

population bej^ond the mountains were drawing near.

Following a path between King's Mountain and

the main ridge of the Alleghanies, "the western

ai-my," so they called themselves, under Campbell,
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already more than thirteen hundred strong, marched chap.

to the Cowpens on Broad river, where, on the even- —^
ing of the sixth, they were joined by Williams with

^J^^-
four hundred men. From Williams they learned «•

nearly where Ferguson's party was encamped ; and

a council of the principal officers decided to go that

very night to strike them by surprise. For this end

they picked out nine hundred of their best horsemen
;

at eight o'clock on that same evening they began
their march. Riding all night, with the moon two

days past its first quarter, on the afternoon of the

seventh they were at the foot of King's Mountain. ^*

The little brook that ripples through the narrow

valley flows in an easterly direction. The mountain,
which rises a mile and a half south of the line of

North Carolina, is the termination of a ridge that

branches from the north-west to the south-east from

a spur of the AUeghanies. The British, in number
eleven hundred and twenty-five, of whom one hun-

dred and twenty-five were regulars, were posted on

its summit,
" confident that they could not be forced

from so advantageous a post/' to which the approach
was precipitously steep, the slaty rock cropping out

in craggy cliffs and forming natural breastworks along
its sides and on its heights.

The Americans dismounted, and, though inferior in

numbers, formed themselves into four columns. A
part of Cleaveland's regiment headed by Major Win-

ston, and Colonel Sevier's regiment, formed a large
column on the right wing. The other part of Cleave-

land's regiment, headed by Cleaveland himself, and

the regiment of Williams, composed the left wing.
The post of extreme danger was assigned to the

VOL. X 22
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CHAP, column formed by Campbell's regiment on the right

>~~^ centre, and Shelby's regiment on the left centre
;
so

17 80. that Sevier's right nearly adjoined Shelby's left. The

right and left wings were to pass the position of Fer-

guson, and from opposite sides climb the ridge in his

rear, while the two central columns were to attack

in front. In this order " the western army
"

ad-

vanced to within a quarter of a mile of the enemy
before they were discovered.

The two centre columns, headed by Campbell and

Shelby, climbing the mountain, began the attack.

Shelby, a man of the hardiest make, stiff as iron,

among the dauntless singled out for dauntlessness,

went right onward and upward like a man who had

but one thing to do, and but one thought,
— to do it.

The British regulars with fixed bayonets charged

Campbell; and his riflemen, who had no bayonets,

were obliged to give way for a short distance
;
but

"
they Avere soon rallied by their gallant commander

and some of his active officers,"
^ and " returned to

the attack with additional ardor."

The two centre columns, with no aid but from a

part of Sevier's regiment, kept up a furious and

bloody battle^ with the British for ten minutes,^ when

the right and left wings of the Americans, advancing

upon their flank and rear,
" the fire became general

* Colonel Isaac Shelby to Colo- ' " About five minutes," Pro-

nel Arthur Campbell, 12 Oct., tocol of the officers;
" about ten

1780. minutes," Colonel W. Campbell
* Colonel Isaac Shelby, in the to Colonel Arthur Campbell, 20

National Intelligencer of 6 May, Oct., 1780; "about fifteen min-

182;l This later account, written utes," Colonel Isaac Shelby to

in old age, and from memory, is Colonel Arthur Campbell, 12 Oct.,

not equal in authority to the state- 1780.

ment and letters of Oct., 1780.
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all around." For fifty-five minutes longer the fire chap.

on both sides was heavy and almost incessant. The —,—<

regulars with bayonets could only make a momentary ^J^f^^-

impression. At last, the right wing gained the sum-

mit of the eminence, and the position of the British

was no longer tenable. Ferguson having been killed,

the enemy attempted to retreat along the top of the

ridge ; but, finding themselves held in check by the

brave men of Williams and Cleaveland, Captain De-

peyster, the commanding officer of the British, hoisted

a flag. The firing immediately ceased
;
the enemy laid

down their arms and surrendered themselves prison-

ers at discretion.

The loss of the British on that day was at least

eleven hundred and four. Four hundred and fifty-

six of them were either killed, or too severely wounded

to leave the ground ;
the number of prisoners was six

hundred and forty-eight. On the American side the

regiment of Campbell suffered more than any other

in the action
;
the total loss was twenty-eight killed

and sixty wounded. But among those who fell was

Colonel James Williams of Ninety-Six, a man of an

exalted character, of a career brief but glorious. An

ungenerous enemy revenged themselves for his vir-

tues by nearly extirpating his family ; they could not

take away his right to be remembered by his country
with honor and affection to the latest time.

Among the captives there were house-burners and

assassins. Private soldiers— who had witnessed the

sorrows of women and children, robbed and wronged,

shelterless, stripped of all clothes but what they wore,

nestling about fires kindled on the ground, and mourn-

ing for their fathers and husbands— executed nine or
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CHAP, ten in retaliation for the frequent and barbarous use
XVI.w^ of the gallows at Camden, Ninety-Six, and Augusta.
17 80. At once Campbell intervened, and in general or-

ders, by threatening the delinquents with certain and

effectual punishment, secured protection to the

prisoners.^

Just below the forks of the Catawba the tidings of

the defeat reached Tarleton
;
his party in all haste

rejoined Cornwallis. The victory at King's Moun-

tain, which in the spirit of the American soldiers was

like the rising at Concord, in its effects like the suc-

cesses at Bennington, changed the aspect of the war.

The loyalists of North Carolina no longer dared rise.

It fired the patriots of the two Carolinas with fresh

zeal. It encouraged the fragments of the defeated and

scattered American army to seek each other and organ-

ize themselves anew. It quickened the North Car-

olina legislature to earnest efforts. It encouraged

Virginia to devote her resources to the country south

of her border. The appearance on the frontiers of a

numerous enemy from settlements beyond the moun-

tains, whose very names had been unknown to the

British, took Cornwallis by surprise, and their success

was fatal to his intended expedition. He had hoped
to step with ease from one Carolina to the other, and

from these to the conquest of Virginia ;
and he had

now no choice but to retreat.

^*' On the evening of the fourteenth, his troops began
their march back from Charlotte to the Catawba

ford. The men of Mecklenburg and Rowan counties

had disputed his advance; they now harassed his

foraging parties, intercepted his despatches, and cut

1
Campbell's General Orders, 11 Oct., 1780.
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off his communications. Soldiers of the militia chap.
XVI.

hung on his rear. Twenty wagons were captured, —^-_

laden with stores and the knapsacks of the light ^I^.^-

infantry legion. Single men would ride within gun-
shot of the retreating army, discharge their rifles,

.

and escape.

The Catawba ford was crossed with difficulty on

account of a great fall of rain. For two days the

royal forces remained in the Catawba settlement,

Cornwallis suffering from fever, the army from want

of forage and provisions. The command on the re-

treat fell to Rawdon. The soldiers had no tents.

For several days it rained incessantly. Waters and

deep mud choked the roads. At night the army bi-

vouacked in the woods in unwholesome air. Some-

times it was without meat
;
at others without bread.

For five days it lived upon Indian-corn gathered from

the fields, five ears being the day's allowance for two

soldiers. But for the personal exertions of the mili-

tia, most of whom were mounted, the army would

not have been supported in the field
; and. yet, in

return for their exertions, they were treated with

derision and even beaten by insolent British officers.

After a march of fifteen days, the army encamped at

Winnsborough, an intermediate station between Cam-

den and Ninety-Six.

All the while Marion had been on the alert. Twc
hundred tories had been sent in September to sur- Sept

prise him ;
and with but fifty-three men he first sur-

prised a part of his pursuers, and then drove the main

body to flight.

At Black Mingo, on the twenty-eighth, he made a 28.

successful attack on a guard of sixty militia, and took
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CHAP, prisoners those who were under its escort. The Brit-
XVI.

w-^ ish were burning houses on Little Pedee, and he per-
17 80. mitted his men of that district to return to protect

their wives and famihes; but he would not suffer

retaliation, and wrote with truth :
" There is not one

house burned by my orders or by any of my people.

It is what I detest, to distress poor women and chil-

dren."
" I most sincerely hope you will get at Mr. Marion,"

KoT. wrote CornwaUis on the fifth of November, as he de-
6.

spatched Tarleton in pursuit of him. This officer and

his corps set fire to all the houses, and destroyed all

the corn from Camden down to Nelson's ferry ;
beat

the widow of a general officer because she could not

tell where Marion was encamped, burned down her

dwelling, laid waste everything about it, and did not

leave her a change of raiment. The line of his march

could be traced by groups of houseless women and

children, once of ample fortune, sitting round fires in

the open air.

As for Marion, after having kept his movements

secret, and varied his encampment every night, his

numbers increased; then, selecting a strong post
" within the dark morass," he defied an attack. But

just at that moment Tarleton was recalled in haste to

repel new dangers impending from another quarter.

Sumpter had rallied the patriots in the country

above Camden, and in frequent skirmishes kept the

field. Mounting his partisans, he intercepted British

supplies of all sorts, and sent parties within fourteen

miles of Winnsborough. Having ascertained the

number and position of his troops, CornwaUis .de-

spatched a party under Major "Wemyss against him.
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After a inarch of twenty-four miles with mounted chap.

infantry, Wemyss reached Fishdam on Broad river, —,
—>

the camp of General Sumpter, and at the head of his
^J^^^-

corps charged the picket. The attack was repelled ;

he himself was wounded and taken prisoner. A mem-
orandum was found upon him of houses burned by
his command. He had hanged Adam Cusack, a Car-

olinian, who had neither given his parole nor accepted

protection nor served in the patriot army ; yet his cap-

tors would not harm a man who was their prisoner.

The position of the British in the upper country
became precarious. Sumpter passed the Broad river,

formed a junction with Clark and Brennan, and threat-

ened Ninety-Six. Tarleton was therefore suddenly
recalled from the pursuit of Marion, and ordered to

take the nearest path against Sumpter. One regi-
^

ment was sent forward to join him on his march;
another followed for his support. Apprised of Tarle-

ton's approach, Sumpter posted himself strongly on

the plantation of Blackstock. At five in the after-

noon of the twentieth of November, Tarleton drew 20.

near in advance of his light infantry ;
and with two

hundred and fifty mounted men he made a precipi-

tate attack on Sumpter's superior force. The hill-side

in front of the Americans was steep ;
their rear was

protected by the rapid river Tyger; their left was

covered by a large barn of logs, between which the

riflemen could fire with security. The sixty-third

British regiment having lost its commanding officer,

two lieutenants, and one-third of its privates, Tarle-

ton retreated, leaving his wounded to the mercy of

the victor. The loss of Sumpter was very small;

but being himseK disabled by a severe wound, he
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CHAP, crossed the Tyger, taking his wounded men with

•—^ him.

17 8 0. By the lavish distribution of presents, the Indian

agents obtained promises from the chiefs of twenty-
five hundred Cherokees, and a numerous body of

Creeks to lay waste the settlements on the Watauga,

Holstein, Kentucky, and Nolachuckie, and even to

extend their ravages to the Cumberland and Green

rivers; so that the attention of the mountaineers

might be diverted to their own immediate concerns.

Moreover, Comwallis gave orders to the re-enforce-

ment of three thousand sent by Clinton into the

Chesapeake to embark for Cape Fear river. So

ended the first attempt of Cornwallis to penetrate

to Virginia. He was driven back by the sponta-

neous risings of the southern and south-western

people ;
and the unwholesome exhalations of autumn

swept men from every garrison in the low country

faster than Great Britain could replace them.



CHAPTER XVn.

THE RISE OF FREE COMMONWEALTHS.

1780.

Freedom is of all races and of all nationalities. It
<^ap. -^x^jis «

is in them all older than bondage, and ever rises again
—^—' ^

from the* enslavements laid on by the hand of violence ^ "^ ^^*

or custom or abuse of power ;
for the rights of man

spring from eternal law, are kept alive by tlie persist-

ent energy of constant nature, and by their own in-

destructibility prove their lineage as the children of

omnipotence.
In an edict of the eighth of August, 1779, Louis 17 7 9.

the Sixteenth announced "his regret that many of

his subjects were still without personal liberty and

the prerogatives of property, attached to the glebe,

and, so to say, confounded with it." To all serfs on

the estates of the crown he therefore gave back

personal liberty, security in the enjoyment of the

fruits of their own labor, with the rights of family
and inheritance. It was his wish to do away, as 17 so.

with torture, so with every vestige of a rigorous
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CHAP, feudalism: but he was restrained by his respect for
XVII.

^ i.

•—,—' the laws of property, which he held to be the ground-
17 80. work of order and justice. The delivering up of a

runaway serf was in all cases forbidden
;
for emanci-

pation, outside of his own domains, he did no more

than give leave to other proprietors to follow his ex-

ample, to which, from mistaken selfishness, even the

clergy would not conform. But the words of the

king spoken to all France deeply branded the wrong
of keeping Frenchmen in bondage to Frenchmen.

17 82. jji Oberyssel, a province of the Netherlands, Baron

van der Capellen tot den Pol, the friend of America,

had seen with the deepest sorrow the survival of the

ancient system of villanage ; and, in spite of the re-

sistance and sworn hatred of almost all the nobles,

he, in 1782, brought about its complete abolition.

Here the movement for emancipation during the

American revolution ceased for the old world. " He
that says slavery is opposed to Christianity is a liar,"

wrote Luther in the sixteenth century.
" The laws

of all nations sanction slavery ;
to condemn it is to

condemn the Holy Ghost," were the words of Bossuet

near the end of the seventeenth. In the last quarter

of the eighteenth, the ownership of white men by
white men still blighted more than the haK of Europe.

17 80. The evil shielded itself under a new plea, where a

difference of skin set a visible mark on the victims

of commercial avarice, and strengthened the ties of

selfishness by the pride of race. Yet at that time

the United States, as a nation, wished treaties of the

most perfect friendship and commerce with the

emperor of Morocco. In England Edmund Burke

seemed to be singled out to lead an impassioned war-
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fare against negro slavery; and in 1780 he tasked chap.

himself to find out what laws could check the new —^
form of servitude which wrapt all quarters of the 17 80.

globe in its baleful influences. Deliberating calmly

on what could be done, and reverenced by one-half

of his countrymen as an oracle on questions of liberty,

he did not see a glimmering of hope even for an abo-

lition of the trade in slaves, and only aimed at estab-

lishing regulations for their safe and comfortable

transportation. He was certain that no one of them

was ever so beneficial to the master as a freeman who
deals with him on equal footing by convention, that

the consumer in the end is always the dupe of his

own tyranny and injustice ; yet he suggested nothing
more for slave plantations than some supervision by
the state, and some mitigation of the power of the

master to divide families by partial sales. Burke for

himself inclined to a gradual emancipation ; yet his

code for the negroes was founded on the conviction

that slavery was " an incurable evil." Overborne by
the opinion of those around him, he sought only to

make it as small an evil as possible, and to draw out

of it some collateral good.

George the Third was the fast friend of the slave-

trade
;
and Thurlow, one of his chancellors, so late as

1799 insisted that slavery was sanctioned by Scrip-

ture, and that the bill to terminate the slave-trade

was "
altogether miserable and contemptible." Yet

the quality of our kind is such that a government
cannot degrade a race without marring the nobleness

of human nature.

So long as the legislation of the several English
colonies in America remained subject to the veto
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CHAP, of the king, all hope of forbidding or ev?n limiting
>—^ the bringing of negro slaves into them -was with-

17 80. stood by the mother country. Now that they were

free, the end of slavery might come either from the

central government or from the several states.

17 7 4. We have seen how the first congress formed an

association "wholly to discontinue the slave-trade,"

and also how the denunciation of the slave-trade and

of slavery by Jefferson in his draft of the declaration

17 7 6. of independence was rejected by the congress of 1776

in deference to South CaroHna and Georgia.
A few days later, in the earliest debates on the plan

of confederation, the antagonism between the north-

ern and southern states, founded on climate, pursuits,

and labor, broke out on the first effort to unite them

permanently. When members from the north spoke

freely of the evil of slavery, a member from South

Carolina declared that "
if property in slaves should

be questioned, there must be an end of confedera-

tion." In the same month, the vote on taxing per-

sons claimed as property laid bare the existence of

a territorial division of parties ;
the states north of

Mason and Dixon's line voting compactly on the one

side, and those south of that line which were duly

represented, on the other.

17 78. The clashing between the two sections fastened

the attention of reflecting observers.* In August,

1 That this antagonism between zot, when minister of foreign af-

the north and south went back to fairs in France, with that largeness
the old congress and showed itself of liberality which belonged to his

in an ever re-appearing division of own high position in the world of

parties was told me nearly forty letters and his constant devoted-

years ago by Mr. Madison. The ness to the ascertainment of his-

ability to trace this antagonism toric truth, opened th6 archives of

in detail I owe very much to M. his country for my unrestricted

Guizot and M. Mignet. M. Gui- inspection. Full effect was given
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1778, soon after the reception at Philadelphia of chap.

an envoy from France, he reported to Yergennes : —
,
—'

"The states of the south and of the north, under 17 78.

existing subjects of division and estrangement, are

two distinct parties, which at present count but few

deserters. The division is attributed to moral and

philosophical causes." He further reported that the

cabal against Washington found supporters exclu-

sively in the north.

The French minister desired to repress the am-

bition of congress for the acquisition of territory,

because it might prove an obstacle to connection

with Spain ;
and he found support in northern men.

Their hatred of slavery was not an impulse of feel-

ing, but an earnest conviction. No one could declare

himself more strongly for the freedom of the negro
than Gouverneur Morris of New York, a man of busi-

ness and a man of pleasure. His hostility to slavery

brought him into some agreement with the policy of

Gerard, to whom one day in October he said that Spain
would have no cause to fear the great body of the con-

federation, for reciprocal jealousy and separate inter-

ests would never permit its members to unite against

her
;
that several of the most enlightened of his col-

leagues were struck with the necessity of establishing

a law " de coercendo imperio," setting bounds to their

to his permission by M. Mignet, Philadelphia to their government
who at that time was superin- contain the most complete reports
tendent of the French archives

; which exist of the discussions in
and to whom I am under the great- congress from 1 778 to the adoption
est obligations for efficient aid of the constitution in 1789. Con-
in furthering my inquiries. The gress sat, it is true, with closed
French archives are rich in mate- doors; but the French ministers
rials for every branch of history, knew how to obtain information
In one they are unique. The de- on every proceeding that interested

spatches of the French envoys at their country.
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cn.vp. jurisdiction ;
that the provinces of the south already

.—^ very much weakened the confederation
;
that further

17 7 9. extension on that side would immeasurably augment
this inconvenience

;
that the south was the seat of

wealth and of weakness
;
that the poverty and vigor

of the north would always be the safeguard of the

republic ;
and that on this side lay the necessity to

expand and to gain strength ;
that the navigation of

the Mississippi below the mouth of the Ohio should

belong exclusively to Spain, as the only means of

retaining the numerous population which would be

formed between the Ohio and the lakes
;
that the in-

habitants of these new and immense countries, be they

Englisli or be they Americans, having the outlet of

the river St. Lawrence on the one side and that of

the Mississippi on the other, would be in a condition

to domineer over the United States and over Spain,

or to make themselves independent,
— that on this

point there was, therefore, a common interest. Some
dread of the relative increase of the south may have

mixed with the impatient earnestness with which two

at least of the New England states demanded the

acquisition of Nova Scotia as indispensable to their

safety, and therefore to be secured at the pacification

with England. The leader in this policy was Samuel

Adams, whom the French minister always found in

his way.
The question of recruiting the army by the enlist-

ment of black men forced itself on attention. The

several states employed them as they pleased, and

the slave was enfranchised by the service. Once

congress touched on the delicate subject; and in

March, 1779, it recommended Georgia and South
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Carolina to raise three thousand active, able-bodied chap.
XVII.

negro men under thirty-five years of age ;
and the  —^

recommendation was coupled with a promise of "a 17 7 9.

full compensation to the proprietors of such negroes
for the property." The resolution appears to have

been adopted without opposition, North and South

Carolina having both been represented in the com-

mittee that reported it. But South Carolina refused

by great majorities to give effect to the scheme.

So long as Jefferson was in congress he kept Vir-

ginia and Mfissachusetts in a close and unselfish union,

of which the unanimous assertion of independence was

the fruit. When he withdrew to service in his native

commonwealth, their friendship lost something of its

disinterestedness. Virginia manifested its discontent

by successive changes in its delegation, and the two

great states came more and more to represent differ-

ent classes of culture and ideas and interests. On

observing congress thus "rent by party," Wash-

ington
" raised his voice and called upon George

Mason and Jefferson to come forth
*

to save their

country."
In 1779, when the prosperity of New England had

been shown to depend on the fisheries, and when

pathetic appeals, not unmingled with menaces, had

been used prodigally and without effect, Samuel

Adams said rashly, that "
it would become more and

more necessary for the two empires to separate."
On the other hand, when the north offered a prelim-

inary resolution, that the country, even if deserted

by France and Spain, would continue the war for

the sake of the fisheries, we have seen four states

read the draft of a protest declaring peremptorily
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CHAP, that, if the resolution should be adopted, they would

w-v—' withdraw from the confederation.*

17 7 9. In the assertion of the sovereignty of each separate

state, there was no distinction between north and

south. Massachusetts expressed itself as absolutely
as South Carolina. As a consequence, the confedera-

tion could contain no interdict of the slave-trade, and

the importation of slaves would therefore remain open
to any state according to its choice. When on the

seventeenth of June, 1779, a renunciation of the

power to engage in the slave-trade was proposed as

an article to be inserted in the treaty of peace, all

the states, Georgia alone being absent, refused the

concession by the votes of every member except Jay
and Gerry.

17 80. The rigid assertion of the sovereignty of each state

fostered mutual jealousy. Luzerne, the French en-

voy who succeeded Gerard, soon came to the conclu-

sion that the confederacy would run the risk of an

early dissolution if it should give itself up to the

hatred which bfegan to show itself between the north

and south.

Vermont, whose laws from the first never bore with

slavery, knocked steadily at the door of congress to

17 81. be taken in as a state. In August, 1781, its envoys
were present in Philadelphia, entreating admission.

Their papers were in order
;
the statesmen of New

York gave up their opposition ;
and congress seemed

well disposed to admit the applicant : but resistance

developed itself in the states of the south
;
for it was

held by them that the admission of Vermont would

destroy "the balance of power" between the two
"

Above, 218.
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sections of the confederacy, and give the preponder- chap.

ance to the north. The idea was then started, that —^
the six states south of Mason and Dixon's hne should 1 7 8 1.

be concihated by a concession of a seventh vote

which they were to exercise in common : but the

proposal, though it formed a subject of conversation,

was never brought before congress; and Vermont

was left to wait till a southern state could simulta-

neously be received into the union.

In regard to the foreign relations of the country,

congress was divided between what the French envoy
named " Gallicans

"
and " anti-GalUcans :

"
the south-

erners were found more among the " Gallicans ;" the

north was suspected of a partiality for England.
There was no hope of the delivery of the country

from the anomaly of slavery by the concurrent action

of the members of congress. It was but a minority
of them who kept in mind that an ordinance of man
can never override natural law, and that in the great

high court of the eternal Providence justice forges
her weapon long before she strikes. What part was

chosen by each separate state must be recounted.

In no one state did its constitution abridge the

power of its legislature over slavery, even to its total

abolition. In no one constitution did the word " slave
"

or "
slavery

"
find a place, except in that of Delaware,

and there only by way of a formal and perpetual pro-
hibition. They are found as little in that of South

Carolina (which was already the leading champion of

negro bondage) as in that of Massachusetts.

In the north the severity of the climate, the pov-

erty of the soil, and the all-pervading habit of labori-

ous industry among its people, which grew out of the

VOL. X. 23
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CHAP, original motives to their emigration and was the char-

>—^-^ acter of all their development, set narrow limits to

17 81.
slavery ;

in the states nearest the tropics it throve

luxuriously, and its influence entered into their in-

most political life. Virginia with soil and tempera-
ture and mineral wealth inviting free and skilled

labor, yet with lowland where the negro attained his

perfect physical development, stood as mediator be-

tween the two. Many of her statesmen— George

Mason, Patrick Henry, Jefferson, Wythe, Pendleton,

Richard Henry Lee— emulated each other in their

confession of the iniquity and inexpediency of hold-

ing men in bondage. We have seen the legislature

17 72. of colonial Virginia in 1772, in their fruitless battle

with the king respecting the slave-trade, of which he

was the great champion, demand its abolition as need-

ful for their happiness and their very existence. In

17 73. January, 1773, Patrick Henry threw ridicule and con-

tempt on the clergy of Virginia for their opposition

to emancipation. In that same year, George Mason,

demanding improvements in the constitution of the

Old Dominion, addressed to its legislature these mem-

orable words :

"Mean and sordid, but extremely short-sighted

and foolish, is that self-interest which, in political ques-

tions, opposeth itself to the public good : a wise man

can no other way so effectually consult the permanent
welfare of his own family and posterity as by secur-

ing the just rights and privileges of that society to

which they belong.
"
Perhaps the constitution may by degrees work

itself clear by its own innate strength, the virtue and

resolution of the community, as hath often been the
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case in our mother country. This last is the natural chap.

remedy, if not counteracted by that slow poison which —,
—'

is daily contaminating the minds and morals of our 17 7 3.

people. Every gentleman here is born a petty ty-

rant. Practised in acts of despotism and cruelty, we

become callous to the dictates of humanity and all the

finer feelings of the soul. Taught to regard a part I

of our own species in the most abject and contempt-
ible degree below us, we lose that idea of the dignity

of man which the hand of nature hath planted in

us for great and useful purposes. Habituated from

our infancy to trample upon the rights of human

nature, every generous, every liberal sentiment, if not

extinguished, is enfeebled in our minds
;
and in such

an infernal school are to be educated our future leg-

islators and rulers. The laws of impartial Providence

may even by such means as these avenge upon our

posterity the injury done to a set of wretches whom
our injustice hath debased to a level with the brute

creation. These remarks were extorted by a kind of

irresistible, perhaps an enthusiastic impulse ;
and the

author of them, conscious of his own good intentions,

cares not whom they please or offend."

When the constituent convention of Virginia
17 76,

adopted their declaration of rights as the founda-

tion of government for themselves and their poster-

ity, they set forth in the words of George Mason,
that all men are by nature equally free and have in-

herent rights J namely, the enjoyment of life and

liberty, the means of acquiring property and pursu-

ing happiness : yet the authoritative proclamation of

the equal rights of all men brought no immediate

relief to the enslaved.
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CHAP. In 1778, Virginia prohibited what, under the su-

>—^ premacy of England, she could not have prohibited,
17 7 8. — the introduction of any slave by land or sea, and

ordered the emancipation of every slave introduced

from abroad. But the bill respecting resident slaves,

prepared by the three commissioners for codifying
the laws, was a mere digest of existing enactments.

Its authors agreed in wishing that the assembly might

provide by amendment for the freedom of the after-

bom
;
but the thought bore no fruit, and was more-

over blended with the idea of their deportation. The
17 7 9. statute drafted by Jefferson, and in 1779 proposed by

Mason, to define who shall be citizens of Virginia, de-

clared the natural right of expatriation in opposition

to the English assertion of perpetual allegiance, and

favored naturalization
;

but it confined alike the

right of expatriation and citizenship to white men.

17 80. In 1780, Madison expressed the wish that black

men might be set free and then made to serve in the

. army. And this was often done by individuals. Be-

fore the end of the same year, Virginia offered a

bounty not of money and lands only, but of a negro
to each white man who would enlist for the war.

17 82. In May, 1782, just thirteen years after Jefferson

had brought in a bill giving power of unconditional

emancipation to the masters of slaves, the measure

was adopted by the legislature of Virginia. Under this

act more slaves received their freedom than were liber-

ated in Pennsylvania or in Massachusetts. Even had

light broken in on Jefferson's mind through the gloom
in which the subject was involved for him, Virginia

would not have accepted from him a plan for making

Virginia a free commonwealth
j
but there is no evi-
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dence that he ever reconciled himself to the idea of chap.
XVII.

emancipated black men living side by side with white —^—'

men as equal sharers in political rights and duties and 17 8 2.

powers. The result of his efforts and reflections he

uttered in these ominous forebodings: "Nothing is

more certainly written in the book of fate than that

these people are to be free
;
nor is it less certain that

the two races, equally free, cannot live in the same

government."
In bondage to these views, Jefferson was not com-

petent to solve the problem ;
and so early as 1782,

in the helplessness of despair, he dismissed it from

his thoughts as a practical question, with these words :

" I tremble for my country when I reflect that God
is just, that his justice cannot sleep for ever. The

way, T hope, is preparing under the auspices of

Heaven for a total emancipation."
At that time Washington was a kind and consider-

ate master of slaves, without as yet a title to the char- '

acter of abohtionist. By slow degrees the sentiment

grew up in his mind that to hold men in bondage was

a wrong ;
that Virginia should proceed to emancipa-

tion by general statute of the state
; that, if she re-

fused to do so, each individual should act for his own
household.

Next in order comes Delaware, which on the twen-

tieth of September, 1776, adopted its constitution as 17 76.

an independent state. In proportion to its numbers,
it had excelled all in the voluntary emancipation of

slaves. Its constitution absolutely prohibited the in-

troduction of any slave from Africa, or any slave for

sale from any part of the world, as an article which
"
ought never to be violated on any pretence what-
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CHAP, ever." But, beyond this, Delaware left the progress

s^.,,^ of emancipation to the good-will of the slave-holders.

17 7 9. In the constituent convention of New York, Gouv-

erneur Morris struggled hard for measures tending to

abolish domestic slavery,
" so that in future ages every

human being, who breathed the air of the state, might

enjoy the privileges of a freeman." The proposition,

though strongly supported, especially by the interior

and newer counties, was lost by the vote of the coun-

ties on the Hudson. " The constitution," wrote Jay,

on its adoption in 1777, "is like a harvest cut before

it is ripe ;
the grain has shrunk

;

"
and he lamented

the wknt of a clause against the continuance of do-

mestic slavery. Still the declaration of independence
was incorporated into the constitution of New York

;

and all its great statesmen were abolitionists.

17 7 7. It has already been narrated that, in 1777, the

people of Vermont, in separating themselves formally

and finally from the jurisdiction of New York, framed

a constitution which prohibited slavery.

17 78. In July, 1778, WilUam Livingston, the governor of

New Jersey, invited the assembly to lay the founda-

tion for the manumission of the negroes. At the re-

quest of the house, which thought the situation too

critical for the immediate discussion of the measure,

the message was withdrawn. " But I am determined,"

wrote the governor,
" as far as my influence extends,

to push the matter till it is effected, being convinced

that the practice is utterly inconsistent with the prin-

ciples of Christianity and humanity; and in Amer-

icans, who have almost idolized liberty, pecuHarly

odious and disgraceful." Of the two Jerseys, slavery

had struck deeper root in the East from the original
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policy of its proprietaries ;
the humane spirit of the chap.

Society of Friends ruled opinion in West Jersey.
>—^

The name of Pennsylvania was dear throughout
17 78.

the world as the symbol of freedom; her citizens

proved her right to her good report by preparing to

abolish slavery. The number of their slaves had

grown to be about six thousand, differing little from

the number in Massachusetts, and being in proportion
to the whole population much less than in New York

or in New Jersey. In 1777, in the heads of a bill

proposed by the council, a suggestion was made for

ridding the state of slavery. The retreat of the Brit-

ish from Philadelphia, and the restoration to Pennsyl-
vania of peace within its borders, called forth in its

people a sentiment of devout gratitude. Under its in-

fluence, George Bryan, then vice-president, in amessage
to the assembly of the ninth of November, 1778, pressed

upon their attention the bill proposed in the former

year for manumitting infant negroes born of slaves,

and thus in an easy mode abrogating slavery, the

opprobrium of America. " In divesting the state of

slaves," said Bryan, "you will equally serve the cause

of humanity and policy, and offer to God one of the

most proper and best returns of gratitude for his

great deliverance of us and our posterity from thral-

dom
; you will also set your character for justice and

benevolence in the true point of view to all Europe,
who are astonished to see a people struggling for lib-

erty holding negroes in bondage."
On becoming president of the executive council of 1779

Pennsylvania, Joseph Reed, speaking for himself and

the council, renewed the recommendation to abolish

slavery gradually and to restore and estabhsh by the
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CHAP, law in Pennsylvania the rights of human nature. In

V—^ the autumn of 1779, George Bryan had been returned

17 7 9. as a member of the assembly.
'

In the committee to

which on his motion the subject was referred, he pre-

pared a new preamble and the draft of the law for

gradual emancipation ;
and on the twenty-ninth of

17 80. February, 1780, it was adopted by a vote of thirty-

four to twenty-one. So Pennsylvania led the way
towards introducing freedom for all. "Our bill,"

wrote George Bryan to Samuel Adams, "astonishes

and pleases the Quakers. They looked for no such

benevolent issue of our new government, exercised

by presbyterians." The Friends, well pleased at the

unexpected law, became better reconciled to the form

of government by which they had been grievously

disfranchised.

The constitution of South Carolina of 1778 con-

tained no bill of rights, and confined political power

exclusively to white men
;
but from the first settle-

ment of the state, slavery formed a primary element

in its social organization. When Governor Rutledge
in 1780 came to Philadelphia, he reported that the

negroes, who in the low country outnumbered the

whites as six to one, offered up their prayers in favor

of England, in the hope that she would give them a

chance to escape from slavery. But British officers,

regarding negroes as valuable spoil, defeated every

plan for employing them as soldiers on the side of

England.
17 7 6. The puritans of Massachusetts and their descend-

ants, though they tolerated slavery, held that slaves

• had rights. Laws on marriage and against adultery

were applied to them
;
and they were allowed, like
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others, to give their testimony even in capital cases, chap.

At the opening of the revolution, William Gordon, ^^
the congregationalist minister of Roxbury, though he 17 7 7.

declined to " unsaint
"
every man who still yielded to

the prevailing prejudice, declared with others against

perpetuating slavery, and in November, 1776, pub-
lished in the "

Independent Chronicle
"

a plan sent

from Connecticut for its gradual extermination out of

that colony. In the same month and in the same

newspaper,
" a son of liberty

" demanded the repeal

of all laws supporting slavery, because they were
"
contrary to sound reason and revelation." * In Jan-

uary, 1777, seven negro slaves joined in petitioning

the general court " that they might be restored to

that freedom which is the natural right of all men,
and that their children might not be held as slaves

after they arrive at the age of twenty-one years."

This petition was referred to a very able committee,

on which are the names of Sergeant and John Lowell

of Boston, both zealous abolitionists
;
the latter then

the leading lawyer in the state.

In May, 1777, just before the meeting of the gen-
eral court at Boston, Gordon, finding in the multi-

plicity of business before the general court the only

apology for their not having attended to the case of

slaves, as a preliminary to total emancipation asked

for a final stop to the public and private sale of them

by an aot of the state. Clothing the argument of

Montesquieu in theological language, he said: "If

God hath made of one blood all nations of men
for to dwell on the face of the earth, I can see no

reason why a black rather than a white man should
* Moore's History of Slavery in Massachusetts, 177.
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CHAP, be a slave." A few weeks later, the first legislature
XVII. .

w-^ elected in Massachusetts after the declaration of in-

17 7 7. dependence listened to the second reading of a bill

which declared slavery
" without justification in a

government of which the people are asserting their

natural rights to freedom," and had for its object
" to

fix a day on which all persons above twenty-one years
of age then held in slavery should be free and entitled

to all the rights, privileges, and immunities that be-

long to any of the subjects of this state." A com-

mittee was directed to take the oj)inion of congress
on the subject, but no answer from congress appears
on record, nor^ any further consideration of the bill

by the Massachusetts legislature.^

In his presidency, Hancock had shown prochvities

to the south. When on his resignation in October a

motion was made to give him the thanks of congress

for his impartiality in office, the three northernmost

states of New England voted in the negative, while

the south was unanimous in his favor. After his

arrival in Boston, the two branches of the general

court saw fit to form themselves into a constituent

convention, for which some of the towns had given

authority to their representatives. In the winter

17 78. session of 1778, the draft of a plan of government
was taken into consideration. One of the proposed

clauses took from Indians, negroes, and mulattoes

the right to vote. Against this disfranchisement was

cited the example of Pennsylvania, which gave the

suffrage to all freemen. " Should the clause not be

reprobated by the convention," said an orator,
" I

still hope that there will be found among the people
• Moore's History of Slavery in Massachusetts, 183.
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at large virtue enough to trample under foot a form chap

of government which thus saps the foundation of w,^—.

civil liberty and tramples on the rights of man." 17 78

Another clause confined the highest offices to Prot-

estants.

On the submission of the constitution to the people, ;

objections were made that it contained no declaration

of rights ;
that it gave the governor and lieutenant-

governor seats in the senate
;
that it disfranchised the

free negro, a partiality warmly denounced through
the press by the historian, William Gordon. There

was, moreover, dissatisfaction with the legislature for

having assumed constituent powers without authority
from the people. Boston, while it recommended a

convention for framing a constitution, gave its vote

unanimously against the work of the legislature ;
and

the commonwealth rejected it by a vote of five to one.

The history of the world contains no record of a

people which in the institution of its government
moved with the caution which now marked the pro-

ceedings of Massachusetts. In February, 1779, the 17 79.

legislature of the year asked their constituents whether

they desired a new form of government ;
and a large

majority of the inhabitants of the towns voting in the

affirmative, a convention of delegates was elected for

the sole purpose of forming a constitution. On the

first day of September, the convention thus chosen

came together in the meeting-house of Cambridge.
Their forefathers, in their zeal against the Roman

superstition, had carried their reverence of the Bible

even to idolatry; and some of them, like Luther,
found in its letter a sanction for holding slaves. On
the other hand, from principle and habit, they honored
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CHAP honest labor in all its forms. The inconsistencies of
XVII.w^ bondage with the principle of American independ-
17 7 9. ence lay in the thoughts of those who led public

opinion ;
voices against it had come from Essex, from

Worcester, from Boston, from the western counties,

showing that the conscience of the people was of-

fended by its continuance.

The first act of the constituent body was " the con-

sideration of a declaration of rights ;

"
and then they

resolved unanimously "that the government to be

framed by this convention for the people of Massa-

chusetts Bay shall be a free republic." This reso-

lution was de^med so important, that liberty was

reserved for the members of a committfee who were

absent to record their votes upon it
;
and on the next

morning they declared " their full and free assent."

A committee of thirty, composed for the common-

wealth at large and for each county excepting the

imrepresented county of Dukes and Nantucket, was

appointed to prepare a declaration of rights and the

form of a constitution. But the house itself continued

its free conversation on these subjects till sunset

of the sixth of September. The next day it ad-

journed for more than seven weeks, that its com-

mittee might have time to transact the important
business assigned them.

On the thirteenth of September, the committee as-

sembled at the new court-house in Boston. Among
them were Bowdoin, who was president of the con-

vention; Samuel Adams; John Lowell; Jonathan

Jackson of Newburyport, who thought that the lib-

erty which America achieved for itself should pre-

vail without limitation as to color
; Parsons, a young
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lawyer of the greatest promise, from Newburyport ;
chap.

and Strong of Northampton. John Adams had ar- •—,
—-

rived opportunely from France, to which he did not 17 7 9.

return till November; and was so far the "princi-

pal
"

agent in writing out the first draft of the con-

stitution, that it was reputed to be his work. There

are no means of distributing its parts to their sev-

eral authors with certainty. No one was more de-

termined for two branches of the legislature with

a veto in the governor than John Adams. To him

also more than to any other may be ascribed the

complete separation of both branches from appoint-

ments to office. The provisions for the total aboli-

tion of slavery mark the influence of John Lowell.
" To Bowdoin was due the form of some of its most

admired sections."

On the afternoon of the- twenty-eighth of October,

the committee appointed to prepare a form of govern-
ment reported a draft of a constitution

;
and on the

next day the convention adopted the first article of

a declaration of rights, which was couched in the

spirit and almost in the language of George Mason

and Virginia :
" All men are born free and equal, and

have certain natural, essential, and unalienable rights,

among which may be reckoned the right of enjoying
and defending their lives and liberties

;
that of ac-

quiring, possessing, and protecting property ;
in fine,

that of seeking and obtaining their safety and happi-
ness." The lawyers of Virginia had not considered

this declaration as of itself working the emancipation
of negro slaves

;
to accomplish that end, the men of

Massachusetts, in deciding how many of their old laws

should remain in full force, excepted those parts which
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CHAP, were "
repugnant to the rights and liberties contained

w~^ in this constitution."

17 8 0. As the delegates gave the closest attention to every
line and word in the constitution, this clause did not

come up for consideration till the last day of Janu-

ary, 1780, in an adjourned session. Roads having
been made for a time impassable by deep snows,

there were still many absentees; and, though a

quorum was present, the consideration of this ques-

tion was from its importance deferred. For a month,

therefore, other clauses were discussed and settled
;

and then in a full convention, after deliberation and

amendment, this most momentous article of all was

adopted. So calm and effortless was the act by which

slavery fell away from Massachusetts. Its people

wrought with the power of nature, which never toils,

never clothes violence with arms, but achieves its will

through the might of overruling law. There is in the

world a force tending to improvement, and making
itself felt within us and around us, with which we
can work, but which exists independently of us, and

which it is above our ability to call into being or to

destroy. The manner in which Massachusetts left

slavery behind, as of the dead and irrevocable past,

was the noblest that could have been devised. The

inborn, inalienable right of man to freedom was writ-

ten in the permanent constitution as the law of all

coming legislation. The highest voice of morality

speaks to the whole universe of moral being, and

utters for all its one inflexible command. When by
its all-persuasive force the men of Massachusetts abol-

ished slavery, the decision had the character of primal

justice and the seal of undying authority. Yet had
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tliey remained dependent, the veto of the British chap.

king would have prevented their abolition of slavery, w.^—-

as it had prevented every measure for abolishing or 1 7 8 o,

restricting the slave-trade.

In an able address to their constituents, the dele-

gates explained the grounds on which their decisions

rested, and called on them in their several towns and

plantations to judge
" whether they had raised their

superstructure upon the principles of a free common--

WEALTH." Reassembling on the first Wednesday in

June, they found that the male inhabitants of twenty- .

one years and upwards had ratified the new constitu-

tion, and they chose the last "Wednesday in October

for the day on which it should take effect.

At the coming in of the twenty-fifth of October,

1780, Massachusetts became in truth a free common-

wealth. Its people shook slavery from its garments
as something that had never belonged to it. The

colored inhabitants, about six thousand in number,
or one in seventy of the population, equally became

fellow-citizens
; and, if any of them possessed the re-

quired qualifications of age, residence, and property,
their right to vote admitted of no question.

As to the rights of conscience, it was agreed that
"
religion must at all times be a matter between God

and individuals;" from office those only were ex-

cluded who believed that a foreign prelate could have

a dispensing power within the commonwealth, and who
would not " disclaim those principles of spiritual ju-

risdiction which are subversive of a free government
established by the people." The legislature and

magistrates were charged to cherish literature and

the sciences, and all seminaries of them, especially
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the university at Cambridge, public schools, and

grammar-schools in the towns. The constitution

17 80. was marked by the effort at a complete separation
of the executive, legislative, and judicial powers,
that it might be a government of laws and not of

men. "For a power without any restraint," said

the convention,
"

is tyranny."
" The constitution of Massachusetts," wrote Count

Matthieu Dumas, one of the French officers who
served in America, "is perhaps the code of laws

which does most honor to man."

As if to leave to the world a record of the con-

trast between the contending systems of government
for colonists, the British ministry, simultaneously
with the people of Massachusetts, engaged in form-

ing its model. The part of Massachusetts between

the river Saco and the St. Croix was constituted a

province, under the name of New Ireland. The sys-

tem adopted for Quebec and for East Florida was to

receive in the New England province its full devel-

opment. The marked feature of the constitution

was the absolute power of the British parliament;

and, to make this power secure for all coming time,

every landlord on acquiring land, whether by grant
from the crown, or by purchase, or by inheritance,

was bound to make a test declaration of allegiance

to the king in his parliament, as the supreme legis-

latm-e of the province. The attorney and solicitor

general of Great Britain were to report wha.t of the

laws of England would of their own authority take

effect in the province, and what acts of parliament

the king might introduce by his proclamation.
" It

has been found," said the state paper,
"
by sad ex-
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perience, that the democratic power is predominant chap.

in all parts of British America." " To combat the —^
prevailing disposition of the people to republican-

17 80.

ism/' there was to be by the side of the governor
and council no elective assembly until the circum-

stances of the province should admit of it; but a

middle branch of legislature, of which every one

of the members was to be named by the crown, to

be distinguished by titles or emoluments, or both
;

and, though otherwise appointed for life, to remain

ever liable to be suspended or removed by royal

authority.

As a farther security to aristocratic power, the

lands were to be granted in large tracts, so that

there might be great landlords and a tenantry.
The church of England was to be the established

church; the country to be divided into parishes,

each with a glebe land
;

and the governor, the

highest judge in the ecclesiastical court, to present
to all benefices. A vicar-general with a power to

ordain was to open the way for a bishop. No pro-
vision was made for the establishment of schools

or the education of the people. This constitution

was approved by the cabinet on the tenth of August,

1780, and on the next day by the king. Pleased

with their work, the ministers judged the proper
time might have come to digest a system of govern-
ment for all America.

Here were the two models side by side. The one

would have organized self-government, the other

arbitrary rule
;
the one a people of freeholders, the

other of landlords and tenants
;
the one public wor-

ship according to the conscience and faith of indi-

voL. X. 24
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CHAP, viduals, the other a state reliojion subordinate to
XVII. .

-—..^-i^ temporal power; the one education of all the people,
17 8 0. the other indifference to human culture.

It remains to be related, that in the year 1780

the methodists of the United States at their general

meeting voted "
slave-keeping contrary to the laws

of God, man, and nature."



CHAPTER XVm.

THE COMPLOT OF SIR HENRY CLINTON AND ARNOLD.

1780.

Desultory movements of the British and Ameri- chap.

can troops in the North during the winter of 1780 —,
—'

were baffled by unwonted cold and deep snows. 17 80

The Hudson and the East river were covered with

soHd ice, but Knyphausen provided for the safety of

New York by forming battahons of the loyal inhabi-

tants and refugees. Besides; the American army,
whose pay was in arrear and whom congress could

not provide with food, was too feeble to hazard an

attack. In May the continental troops between the

Chesapeake and Canada amounted only to seven

thousand men; in the first week of June, those

under the command of Washington, present and fit

for duty, numbered but three thousand seven hun-

dred and sixty.

On the twenty-eighth of May, the official report ^gf

of the surrender of Charleston was received.* The

* Journal desjenigen: was sich nant von Kniephausen iibertrage-
nnter deni an den Generallieute- nen Comniando ereignet hat.
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CHAP, refugees insisted that the men of New Jersey, weary
>—,—. of compulsory requisitions of supplies, longed to re-

^M
^ ^' ^^^^^ ^^ their old form of government ;

and English

generals reported so great disaffection among the

starved and half-clothed American officers and men,
that one-half of them would desert to the English
and the other half disperse. The moment seemed

opportune for setting up the royal standard in New

Jersey. Strengthening the post at Kingsbridge, and

leaving only three regiments in New York, Knyp-
hausen formed nineteen regiments into three di-

visions under Robertson, Tryon, and Stachenberg,
with an advanced guard under General Matthews.

Of artillery he took eight pieces.

The army of Washington was encamped at Morris-

town. On the east of the Passaic, the Jersey brigade
under General Maxwell was stationed at Connecticut

Farms, and three hundred of the Jersey militia occu-

"^6."* P^®^ Elizabethtown. On the sixth of June, the Brit-

ish landed at Elizabethtown Point, but very slowly,

from a scarcity of boats. The brigadier who com-

manded the vanguard was early wounded and dis-

abled. Seven hours were lost in bridging a marsh

which stopped their way. On the morning of the

7. seventh, the American militia, under Colonel Dayton,

having had timely warning, retired before the enemy
from Elizabethtown

;
but with the aid of volunteers

from the country people, who flew to arms, and of

small patrolling parties of continental troops, they
harassed the British all the way on their march of

five or six miles to Connecticut Farms. James Cald-

well, the presbyterian minister of that place, was

known to have inspired his people with his own
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patriotic zeal. A British soldier, j)utting his gun to chap.

the window of the house where Caldwell's wife was -—
,
—'

sitting with her children, one of them a nursling, y^o
shot her fatally through the breast. Scarcely was

time allowed to remove the children and the corpse

from the house when it was set on fire. The pres-

byterian meeting-house and the houses and bams of

the village were burned down. In the winter the

presbyterian church at Newark had in like manner

been burned to the ground.
From Connecticut Farms, Maxwell, with the rem-

nant of a brigade, retreated to strong ground near

Springfield, where he awaited and repelled repeated
attacks made by Colonel Wurmb with a Hessian

regiment. Thrice did the Americans charge with

fixed bayonets ;
and they retired only on the arrival

of a British brigade, the Hessian yagers alone having
lost more than fifty killed or wounded. Instead of

men eager to return to their old allegiance, the Brit-

ish encountered a people risking all to preserve
their independence ;

suffered losses all the day from

determined troops; and at five in the afternoon

found that Washington, on hearing that they were

out in force, had brought in front of them a

brave and faithful army, formed on ground of his

own choice. Knyphausen, though his command out-

numbered the Americans two to one, declined to

attack, where victory must have cost dearly, and

defeat would have been disastrous. Learning at this

moment that Clinton with large numbers might be

expected at New York within a week, he resolved to

attempt nothing more; and at nine o'clock in the

evening his army began a retreat to Elizabethtown
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CHAP. Point. An American detachment, sent at break of
XVIII. - . . .

,

'

1 -n T 1
.—,—' day m pursuit, drove the twenty-second Enghsh
17 80. reojiment out of EUzabethtown and returned with-

*• out being molested. In general orders Dayton
"
re-

ceived particular thanks." At this time a committee

from congress was in the American camp, to whom

Washington explained the hardships of his con-

dition. Not only had congress accomplished noth-

ing for the relief and re-enforcement of his army,
it could not even tell how far the several states

would comply with the requisitions made on them.

While awarding liberal praise to the militia of New

Jersey, he renewed his constant plea for regular

troops :
" Perseverance in enduring the rigors of mili-

tary service is not to be expected from those who

are not by profession obliged to it. Our force,

from your own observation, is totally inadequate to

our safety."
^

19 On the nineteenth of June, two days after his

arrival in New York, Clinton repaired to New Jersey.

He lia4 now at his disposition nearly four times as

many regular troops as were opposed to him
;
but

he fretted at " the move in Jersey as premature,"
and what he " least expected."

^ With civil words to

the German officers, he resolved to give up the ex-

pedition ;
but he chose to mask his retreat by a feint,

and to give it the air of a military manoeuvre.

Troops sent up the Hudson river as if to take the

Americans in the rear induced Washington to move

his camp to Rockaway bridge, confiding the post at

Short Hills to two brigades under the command of

*
Washington to the committee * MS. note of Clinton to Sted-

in camp in ilarshall, i. '6&2. man's History, ii. 243.
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Greene. Early on the twenty-third, the British chap.
... . XVIII,

advanced in two compact divisions from EUzabeth- —,—
town Point to Sprino-field. The column on the rio^ht 17

so.
i- ^ o June

had to ford the river before they could drive Major
23

Lee from one of the bridges over the Passaic. At

the other, Colonel Angel with his regiment held the

left column in check for about forty minutes. Greene

prepared for action
;
but the British army, though it

was drawn up and began a heavy cannonade, had no

design to engage ;
and at four in the afternoon, after

burning the houses in Springfield, it began its return.

All the way back to Elizabethtown, it was annoyed

by an incessant fire from American skirmishers and

militia. Its total loss is not known
;
once more the

Hessian yagers lost fifty in killed or wounded, among
the latter one colonel, two captains, and a lieutenant.

From Elizabethtown Point the fruitless expedition
crossed to Staten Island by a bridge of boats, which

at midnight was taken away. Clinton was never

again to have so good an opportunity for offensive

operations as that which he had now rejected. .

^

On the return of d'Estaing from America, he urged
the French ministry to send twelve thousand men
to the United States, as the best way of pursuing
the war actively; and Lafayette had of his own
motion given the like advice to Vergennes, with

whom he had formed relations of friendship. The
cabinet adopted the measure in its principle, but

vacillated as to the number of the French contingent.

For the command Count de Rochambeau was se-

lected, not by court favor, but from the consideration

in which he was held by the troops.^ On the tenth
1 Goltz to Frederic, 3 March, 1780.
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CHAP, of July, Admiral de Ternay with a squadron of ten

-l^^-w ships of war, three of them ships of the line, con-

17 8 0. voyed the detachment of about six thousand men
July y
10- with Rochambeau into the harbor of Newport. To

an address from the general assembly of Rhode

Island, then sitting in Newport, the count answered :

" The French troops are restrained by the strictest dis-

cipline ; and, acting under General Washington, wJl

live with the Americans as their brethren. I assure

the general assembly that, as brethren, not only my
life, but the lives of the troops under my command,
are entirely devoted to their service." Washington
in general orders desired the American officers to

wear white and black cockades as a symbol of affec-

tion for their allies.

The British fleet at New York having received a

large re-enforcement, so that it had now a great

superiority. Sir Henry Clinton embarked about eight

thousand men for an expedition against the French

in Rhode Island. Supported by militia from Massa-

chusetts and Connecticut, the French longed for the

threatened attack
;
but the expedition proceeded no

further than Huntington Bay in Long Island, where

it idled away several days, and then returned to New
York. Of the incapacity of Arbuthnot, the admiral,

Clinton sent home bitter complaints, which were little

heeded. There were those who censured the gene-

ral as equally wanting energy. The sixth summer

during which the British had vainly endeavored to

reduce the United States was passing away, and after

the arrival of French auxiliaries the British com-

mander-in-chief was more than ever disheartened.

^2°5f On the twenty-fifth of August, 1780, Chnton,
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knowinff well that he had in Cornwallis a favored chap.
. . XVIII.

rival eager to supplant him, reported officially from —^—>

New York: "At this new epoch in the war, when a ^I^^*

foreign force has already landed and an addition to 25.

it is expected, I owe to my country, and I must in

justice to my own fame declare to your lordship,

that I become every day more sensible of the utter

impossibility of prosecuting the war in this country
without re-enforcements. The revolutions fondly
looked for by means of friends to the British govern-
ment I must represent as visionary. These, I well

know, are numerous, but they are fettered. An
inroad is no countenance, and to possess territory

demands garrisons. The accession of friends, with-

out we occupy the country they inhabit, is but the

addition of unhappy exiles to the list of pensioned

refugees. A glance at the returns of the army
divided into garrisons and reduced by casualties on

the one part, with the consideration of the task yet
before us on the other, would, I fear, renew the too

just reflection, that we are by some thousands too

weak to subdue this formidable rebellion." Yet for

the moment the only regiments sent to the United

States were three to re-enforce Lord Cornwalhs.

Hopeless of success in honorable warfare, Clinton

stooped to fraud and corruption. From the time

when officers who stood below Arnold were pro-
moted over his head, discontent rankled in his

breast and found expression in threats of revenge.
After the northern campaign, he complained more
than ever that his services had not been sufficiently

rewarded. While he held the command in Phila-

delphia, his extravagant mode of living tempted
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CHAP, him to peculation and treasonable connections : and
XVIII.

.—^ towards the end of February, 1779, he let it be
17 80. known to the British commander-in-chief that he

was desirous of exchano-inor the American service

for that of Great Britain. His open preference for

the friends of the English in Pennsylvania disgusted

the patriots. The council of that state, after bear-

ing with him for more than half a year, very justly

desired his removal from the command; and, hav-

ing early in 1779 given information of his conduct,

against their intention they became his accusers.

The" court-martial before which he was arraigned, on

charges that touched his honor and integrity, dealt

with him leniently, and sentenced him only to be

reprimanded by the commander-in-chief. The repri-

mand was marked with the greatest forbearance. The

French minister, to whom Arnold applied for money,

put aside his request and added wise and friendly

advice. In the course of the winter of 1778-1779,

he was taken into the pay of Clinton, to whom he

gave on every occasion most material inteljigence.

The plot received the warmest encouragement
17 7 9. from Lord George Germain, who, towards the end of

September, wTote to Clinton :
" Next to the destruc-

tion of Washington's army, the gaining over officers

of influence and reputation among the troops would

be the speediest means of subduing the rebellion

and restoring the tranquillity of America. Your

commission authorizes you to avail yourself of such

opportunities, and there can be no doubt that the

expense will be cheerfully submitted to.'
>' 1

1 Lord George Germain to Clin- " It will not, I am persuaded, es-

ton, 27 Sept., 1779. Extract, cape your sagacity that the gain-
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In 1780, the command at West Point needed to be chap.

changed. Acting in concert with Clinton, and sup-
-—^—>

ported by the New York delegation in congress,
i^so.

Arnold, pleading his wounds as an excuse for declin-

ins: active service, solicited and obtained orders to

that post, which included all the American forts in

the Highlands. Clinton entered with all his soul into

the ignoble plot which, as he believed, was to end the

war. After a correspondence of two months between

him and the British commander-in-chief, through

Major John Andre, adjutant-general of the army in

North America, on the thirtieth of August, Arnold, Anjr.

insisting that the advantages which he expected to

gain for himself by his surrender were "
by no means

unreasonable," and requiring that his conditions should
" be clearly understood," laid a plan for an interview

at which a person
"
fully authorized

"
was to " close

with
"

his proposals.

The rendezvous was given by him within the

American lines, where Colonel Sheldon held the com-

-mand; and that officer was instructed to expect the

arrival " at his quarters of a person in New York to

open a channel of intelligence." On the same day,

ing over some of the most respect- land some verbal information from
able members of that body [con- Clinton of the having gained over

gress]. or officers of influence and Arnold. Otherwise, the letter

reputation among the troops, would be a most marvellous in-

•would, next to the destruction stance of harmony. Germain
of Washington's army, be the was, no doubt, cognizant of the

speediest means of subduing the plot; for Clinton, who was too

rebellion and I'estoriug the tran- prudent to communicate it in ofli-

quillity of America. Your com- cial letters, referred him to a re-

mission authorizes you to avail turning officer for information

yourself of such opportunities and which he did not choose to write,

there can be no doubt that the ex- There was always danger that his

pense will be cheerfully submitted despatches might be intercepted,
to." I understand this letter as There were, in England, the great-

having been written after receiving est expectations from the complot
from an officer returuing to Eug- up to the moment of its discovery.
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CHAP. Andr^, diso-iiisins: his name, wrote to Sheldon from
XVIII.

' o o 7

•—
,
—'' New York by order of Clinton :

" A flag will be sent

17 80. to Dobbs Ferry on Monday next, the eleventh, at

twelve o'clock. Let me entreat you, sir, to favor a

matter which is of so private a nature that the public

on neither side can be injured by it. I trust I shall

not be detained, but I would rather risk that than

neglect the business in question, or assume a mysteri-

ous character to carry on an innocent affair and get

to your lines by stealth." To this degree could the

British commander-in-chief prostitute his word and a

flag^of truce, and lull the suspicions of the American

officer by statements the most false. The letter of

Andre being forwarded to Arnold, he " determined

to go as far as Dobbs Ferry and meet the flag." As

he was approaching the vessel in which Andre came

up the river, the British guard-boats whose officers

were not in the secret fired upon his barge and pre-

vented the interview.

Clinton became only more interested in the project,

for of a sudden he gained a great fellow-helper. At^

the breaking out of the war between France and

England, Sir George Rodney, a British nuval officer,

chanced to be detained in Paris by debt. But the

aged Marshal de Biron advanced him money to set

himself free, and he hastened to England to ask

employment of the king. He was not a member of

parliament, and was devoted to no political party ;
he

reverenced the memory of Chatham, and yet held the

war against the United States to be just. A man of

action, quick-sighted, great in power of execution, he

was just the officer whom a wise government would

employ, and whom by luck the British admiralty of
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that day, tired of the Keppels and the Palisers, the chap.

mutinous and the incompetent, put in command of —
,—)

the expedition that was to relieve Gibraltar and 17 80.

rule the seas of the West Indies. One of the king's

younger sons served on board his fleet as midshipman.
He took his squadron to sea on the twenty-ninth of

December, 1779. On the eighth of January, 1780, ^^^

he captured seven vessels of war and fifteen sail of

merchantmen. On the sixteenth, he encountered off is.

Cape St. Vincent, the Spanish squadron of Languara,

very inferior to his own, and easily took or destroyed
a great part of it. Having victualled the garrison of

Gibraltar, and relieved Minorca, on the thirteenth
^^^'

of February he set sail for the West Indies. At St.

Lucie he received letters from his wife, saying:
"
Everybody is beyond measure delighted as well as

astonished at your success
;

"
from his daughter :

"
Everybody almost adores you, and every mouth is

full of your praise ;
come back when you have done

some more things in that part of the world you are in

now."

The thanks of both houses of parhament reached ^ ^.j

him at Barbadoes. In April and May, Rodney had ^^
twice or thrice encounters with the French fleet of

Admiral Guichen, and with such success that in a

grateful mood the British parliament thanked him

once more. Yet he did not obtain a decided supe-

riority in the West Indian seas, and he reported to the

admiralty as the reason, that his flag had not been

properly supported by some of his officers.

With indifference to neutral rights, he sent frigates

to seize or destroy all American vessels in St. Eusta-

tius. In June, he received a check by a junc- June.
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CHAP, tion of the Spanish squadron under Solano "vvith the
XVIII.

v_>^ French. But the two admirals could not agree how
17 80. their forces should be employed. Contagious fever

attacked the Spaniards, and reached the French.

Solano returned to Havana
; Guichen, whose squad-

ron was anxiously awaited in the north, sailed for

France. Rodney alone, passing to the north and

recapturing a ship from Charleston, anchored off

Sandy Hook, where he vexed the weak Admiral

Arbuthnot by taking command of the station of New
York during his short stay. To the vast superiority

of the British on land, was now added the undisputed

dominion of the water. In aid of the enterprise by
which Sir Henry CUnton expected to bring the war

to an immediate close, Rodney contributed his own

rare powers ;
and perfect harmony prevailed between

the two branches of the service,

^g^ On the eighteenth of September, Washington
crossed the North River on his way from head-

quarters near Tappan to Hartford, where, attended

by Lafayette and Hamilton, he was to hold his first

interview with General Rochambeau. He was joined

on the river by Arnold, who accompanied him as far

as Peekskill, and endeavored, though in vain, to

obtain his consent for the reception of an agent on

pretended business relating to confiscated property.

Had the consent been given, the interview with

Andre would have taken place under a flag of truce,

seemingly authorized by the American commander-

in-chief.

Time pressed on. Besides; Sir George Rodney
had only looked in upon New York, and would soon

return to the West Indies. On the evening of the
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eighteenth, Arnold, giving information that Washing- chap.

ton on the following Saturday night was expected —,—.

to be his guest at West Point, proposed that Andre
^l^^^'

should immediately come up to the "
Vulture," ship

i*-

of war, which rode at anchor just above Teller's

point, in Haverstraw bay, promising on Wednesday

evening
" to send a person on board with a boat and

.a flag of truce."

This letter of Arnold reached Clinton on Tuesday !*•

evening, and he took his measures without delay.

Troops were embarked on the Hudson river under

the superintendence of Sir George Rodney, and the

embarkation disguised by a rumor of an intended

expedition into the Chesapeake.
On the morning of the twentieth, the British ad- 20

jutant-general, taking his life in his hand, prepared
to carry out his orders. To diminish the dangers to

which the service exposed him,
" the commander-in-

chief, before his departure, cautioned him not to

change his dress, and not to take papers." At Dobbs

Ferry, he embarked on the river, and, as the tide was

favorable, reached the " Vulture
"

at about an hour

after sunset, and declared to its captain
" that he was

ready to attend General Arnold's summons when and

where he pleased."
" The night the flag was first expected, he ex- ai-

pressed much anxiety for its arrival," and, as it did

not come, on the morning of the twenty-first by an

ingenious artifice he let Arnold know^ where he was.

On the ensuing night one Smith, in a boat with ax

muffled oars, went off from the western shore of the

Hudson to the " Vulture." " The instant Andre

learned that he was wanted, he started out of bed
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CHAP, and discovered the greatest impatience to be gone.
Nor did he in any instance betray the least doubt

of his safety and success." The moon, which had

just passed into the third quarter, shone m a clear

sky when the boat pushed for the landing-place near

the upper edge of the Haverstraw mountains. It

was very near the time for day to appear, when

Andre, dressed in regimentals, which a large blue

cloak concealed, landed at the point of the Long
Clove, where Arnold was waiting in the bushes to re-

ceive him. The general had brought with him a spare
horse

;
and the two rode through the village of Haver-

straw within the American lines to the house of

Smith, which lay a few miles from the river. At the

dawn of day, the noise of artillery was heard. An
American party had brought field-pieces to bear on

the " Vulture ;" and Arnold, as he looked out from the

window, saw her compelled to shift her anchorage.

The negotiations of the two parties continued for

several hours. Clinton was in person to bring his

army to the siege of Fort Defiance, which enclosed

about seven acres of land. The garrison was to be

so distributed as to destroy its efficiency. Arnold was

to send immediately to Washington for aid, and to

sm-render the place in time for Sir Henry Clinton to

make arrangements for surprising the re-enforcement,

which it was believed Washington would conduct in

person.^ It was no part of the plan to risk surpris-

ing Washington while a guest at West Point. The

promises to Arnold were indemnities in money and

the rank of brigadier in the British service. The

* Journal of General Matthews cited in Balch's " Les Fran^ais en

Amerique," 110.
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American g-eneral returned to his quarters. Late in chap.

the afternoon Andre, changing his dress for the dis- —,—-

guise of a citizen, provided with passes from Arnold
^^^^•

and attended by Smith, set off by land for New 22.

York.

Four years before, Washington had sailed between

the Highlands, where nature blends mountains and

valleys and the deep river in exceeding beauty ;

and he had selected for fortification the points best

adapted to command the passage. In 1778, it was

still a desert, nearly inaccessible
;
now it was covered

with fortresses and artillery. Fort Defiance alone

was defended by a hundred and twenty pieces of can-

non, and was believed to be impregnable. Here were

magazines of powder arid ammunition, completely

filled, for the use not of the post only, but of the

whole army. The fortifications built by a nation just

rising into notice, seemingly represented a vast outlay
in money. With prodigious labor, huge trunks of

trees and enormous hewn stones were piled up on

steep rocks. All this had been done without cost to

the state by the hands of the American soldiers, who
were pervaded by a spirit as enthusiastic and as

determined as that of the bravest and most cultivated

of their leaders
;
and who received for their work not

the smallest gratification, even when their stated pay
remained in arrear.^ And these works, of which

every stone was a monument of humble, disinterested

patriotism, were to be betrayed to the enemy with

all their garrison.

On that same evening Washington, free from sus-

picion, was returning to his army. He had met
1 Chastellux' Travels. Am. ed. 46 and 50.

VOL. X. 25
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CHAP. General Rochambeau and Admiral de Ternay at
XVIII. "^

>- ^—' Hartford. " The interview was a genuine festival

^Se^t^"
^^^ *^^ French, who were impatient to see the hero

^- of liberty. His noble mien, the simplicity of his

manners, his mild gravity, surpassed their expecta-
tions and gained for him their hearts." All agreed

that, for want of a superiority at sea, active operations

could not be begun ;
so that the meeting served only

to establish friendship and confidence between the

officers of the two nations. Washington on his return

was accompanied a day's journey by Count Dumas,
one of the aids of Rochambeau. The population of

the town where he was to spend the night went out

to meet him. A crowd of children, repeating the

acclamations of their elders, gathered around him,

stopping his way, all wishing to touch him and with

loud cries calling him their father. Pressing the

hand of Dumas, he said to him :

" We may be beaten

by the English in the field
;

it is the lot of arms : but

see there the army which they will never conquer."

At this very time Andre, conducted by Smith,

crossed the Hudson river at King's ferry. It was

already dark before they passed the American post

at Verplanck's point under the excuse that they were

going up the river, and to keep up that pretence

they turned in for the night near Crompond. Very
28. early on the twenty-third, they were in the saddle.

Two miles and a half north of Pine's Bridge, over

the Croton, Smith, assuring Andr^ that the rest of the

way he would meet only British parties, or cow boys as

they were called, and having charged him to take the

inner route to New York through the valley of the

Bronx by way of White Plains, near which the British
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had an outpost, bade him farewell and rode up to chap.

dine with Arnold at his quarters. At a fork in the s—
.^—»

road about six miles below the Croton, Andre, quitting
^

J^^^^-

the road to White Plains, took that which led over ^^^

the hills and entered the highway from Albany to

New York at a short distance above Tarrytown. He
now thought himself beyond all danger, and accord-

ing to his own account he believed himself to be the

bearer of a plan that would bring the civil war to an

immediate end. The British troops, embarked by
Sir George Rodney, lay waiting for Clinton to give

the word and to lead them in person.

It happened that John Paulding, a poor man, then

about forty-six years old, a zealous patriot who had

served his country from the breaking out of the war,

and had twice suffered captivity, had lately escaped
from New York and had formed a little corps of parti-

sans to annoy roving parties, taking provisions to New

York, or otherwise doing service to the British. On
that morning, after setting a reserve of four to keep
watch in the rear, he and David Williams of Tarry-
town and Isaac van Wart of Greenburg seated them-

selves in the thicket by the wayside, just above Tar-

rytown, and whiled away the time by playing cards.

At an hour before noon, Andr^ was just rising the

hill out of Sleepy Hollow, within fifteen miles of the

strong British post at King's Bridge, when Pauld-

ing got up, ,presented a firelock at his breast, and

asked which way he was going. Full of the idea

that he could meet none but friends to the English,
he answered :

"
Gentlemen, I hope you belong to our

party ?
" " Which party ?

"
asked Paulding.

" The

lower party," said Andre. Paulding answered that
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CHAP, he did. Then said Andre :
" I am a British officer,

XVIII. . ,
, . 1 T 1

>—y—^ out on particular business, and I hope you will not

ij^sa
detain me a minute." Upon this Paulding ordered

2^- him to dismount. Seeing his mistake, Andre showed

his pass from Arnold, saying :
"
By your stopping

me, you will detain the general's business." " I

hope," answered Paulding, "you will not be of-

fended
;
we do not mean to take anything from

you. There are many bad people going along the

road
; perhaps you may be one of them

;

"
and he

asked if he had any letters about him. Andre an-

swered :
" No." ^

They took him into the bushes to

search for papers, and at last discovered three parcels

under each stocking. Among these were a plan of

the fortifications of West Point; a memorial from

the engineer on the attack and defence of the place ;

returns of the garrison, cannon, and stores, all in the

handwriting of Arnold. " This is a spy," said Paul-

ding. Andre offered a hundred guineas, any sum of

money, if they would but let him go.
"
No," cried

Paulding, "not for ten thousand guineas." They
then led him off, and, arriving in the evening at

North Castle, they delivered him with his papers to

Lieutenant Colonel Jameson, who commanded the

post, and then went their way, not asking a reward

for their services, nor leaving their names.

What passed between Andre and Jameson is not

known. The result of the interview was, that on the

g, twenty-fourth the prisoner was ordered by Jameson

to be taken to Arnold ;
but on the sharp remon-

strance of Major Tallmadge, the next in rank, the

order was countermanded, and he was confined at

'

Testimony of Paulding and Williams in Smith's trial, 53 and 57.
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Old Salem, yet with permission to inform Arnold by chap.

letter of his arrest. w.,—\

His letter was received on the twenty-fifth, too
^J^^-

late for an order to be given for his release, and only 25.

in. time for Arnold himself to escape down the river

to the " Vulture." Washington, who had turned

aside to examine the condition of the works at West

Point, arrived a few hours after his flight.

The first care of the commander-in-chief was for

the safety of the post. The extent of the danger

appeared from a letter of the twenty-fourth, in which

Andre avowed himself to be the adjutant-general

of the British army, and offered excuses for having
been "

betrayed into the vile condition of an enemy
in disguise

"
within his posts. He added :

" The re-

quest I have to make to your Excellency, and I am
conscious I address myseK well, is, that, in any rigor

policy may dictate, a decency of conduct towards me

may mark, that, though unfortunate, I am branded

Vith nothing dishonorable, as no motive could be

mine but the service of my king, and as I was unvol-

untarily an impostor." This request was granted in

its full extent, and in the whole progress of the affair

he was treated with the most scrupulous delicacy.^

Andre further wrote :
" Gentlemen at Charleston on

parole were engaged in a conspiracy against us
; they

are objects who may be set in exchange for me, or

are persons whom the treatment I receive might
alfect." The charge of conspiracy against Gadsden

and his fellow-sufferers was groundless; and had

been brought forward only as an excuse for shipping
them away from the city, where their mere pres-

' Hamilton's Account of Arnold's Affair, in Works, i. 176.
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CHAP, ence kept the love of independence alive. To seek
XVIII . .

v-.^ security by a threat of retaliation on innocent men
17 8 0. ^as an unworthy act which received no support

25- from Sir Henry Clinton.

Andre was without loss of time conducted to the

headquarters of the army at Tappan. His offence

was so clear that it would have justified the promptest
action

; but, to prevent all possibility of complaint

from any quarter, he was, on the twenty-ninth,
2fi- brought before a numerous and very able board of

officers. On his own confession and without the

examination of a witness, the board, on which sat

Greene, second only to Washington in the service
;

St. Clair, afterwards president of congress ; Lafayette,

of the French army ; Steuben, from the staff of

Frederic the Second ; Parsons, Clinton, Glover, Knox,

Huntingdon, and others, all well known for their

uprightness,
— made their unanimous report that

Major Andre, adjutant-general of the British army,

ought to be considered as a spy from the enemy and

to suffer death. Throughout the inquiry Andre was

penetrated with the liberality of the members of the

court, who showed him every mark of indulgence,

and required him to answer no interrogatory which

could even embarrass his feelings.^ He acknowledged

their generosity in the strongest terms of manly

gratitude, and afterwards remarked to one who vis-

ited him, that if there were any remains in his mind

of prejudice against the Americans, his present ex-

perience must obliterate them.^

On the thirtieth the sentence was approved by

Washington, and ordered to be carried into effect

»
Hamilton, i. 1T8.
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the next day. Clinton had already in a note to chap.

Washington asked Andre's release, as one who had —
,
—-

been protected by
" a flag of truce and passports iJ^J

a

granted for his return." Andre had himself, in his ^^^

examination before the board of officers, repelled the

excuse which Clinton made for him
;
and indeed to

have used a flag of truce for his purposes would have

aggravated his offence. Washington replied by en-

closing to the British commander-in-chief the report

of the board of inquiry, and observed " that Major 'i

Andre was employed in the execution of measures \

very foreign to flags of truce, and such as they were

never meant to authorize."

At the request of Clinton, who promised to present
" a true state of facts," the execution was delayed till

the second day of October, and General Robertson, ^
attended by two civilians, came up the river for a

conference. The civilians were not allowed to land
;

but Greene was deputed to meet the officer. Instead

of presenting facts, Robertson, after compliments to

the character of Greene, announced that he had come
to treat with him. Greene answered :

" The case of

an acknowledged spy admits no official discussion."

Robertson then proposed to free Andre by an ex-

change. Greene answered :
"

If Andre is set free,

Arnold must be given up ;

"
for the liberation of

Andre could not be asked for except in exchange
for one who was equally implicated in the complot.
Robertson then forgot himself so far as to deliver' an

open letter from Arnold to Washington, in which, in

the event Andre should suffer the penalty of death,

he used these threats :
" I shall think myself bound

by every tie of duty and honor to retaliate on such
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CHAP, unhappy persons of your army as may fall within my
w.^ power. Forty of the principal inhabitants of South
17 80. Carolina have justly forfeited their lives; Sir Henry

Clinton cannot in justice extend his mercy to them

any longer, if Major Andre suffers."

Meantime Andre entreated with touching earnest-

ness that he might not die " on the gibbet." Wash-

ington and every other officer in the American army
were moved to the deepest compassion; and Hamil-

ton, who has left his opinion that no one ever suffered

death with more justice and that there was in truth

no way of saving him, wished that in the mode of

his death his feelings as an officer and a man might
be respected. But the English themselves had es-

tablished the exclusive usage of the gallows. At the

betrinnino; of the war, their officers in America threat-

ened the highest American officers and statesmen

with the cord. It was the only mode of execution

authorized by them. Under the orders of Clinton,

Lord Cornwallis in South Carolina had set up the

gallows for those whom he styled deserters, without

regard to rank. Neither the sentence of the court

nor the order of Washington names death on the

gallows; the execution took place in the manner

that was alone in use on both sides.

In going to the place of execution, a constrained

smile hid the emotions of Andre. Arrived at the

fatal spot, the struggle in his mind was visible
;
but

he preserved his self-control.
" I am reconciled," he

said, "to my fate, but not to the mode." Being
asked at the last moment if he had any thing to say,

he answered :

"
Nothing but to request you to wit-

ness to the world that I die like a brave man."
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Tried by the laws of morals, it is one of the worst oiap.

forms of dissimulation to achieve by corruption and —.—'

treachery what cannot be gained by honorable arms. 17 80.

If we confine our judgment within the limits of the

laws of war, it is a blemish on the character of Andre

that he was willing to prostitute a flag, to pledge his

word, even under the orders of his chief, for the

innocence and private nature of his design, and to

have made the lives of faultless prisoners hostages

for his own. About these things a man of honor

and humanity ought to have had a scruple; "but

the temptation was great, let his misfortunes cast a

veil over his errors." The last words of Andre com-

mitted to the Americans the care of his reputa- ^
tion

;
and they faithfully fulfilled his request. The

f^l^A^
firmness and delicacy observed in his case was ex-

ceedingly admired on the continent of Europe.^ His

king did right in offering honorable rank to his

brother, and in granting pensions to his mother and

sisters
;
but not in raising a memorial to his name in

Westminster Abbey. Such honor belongs to other

enterprises and deeds. The tablet has no fit place

in a sanctuary, dear from its monuments to every
friend to genius and mankind.

As for Arnold he had not feeling enough to under-

go mental torments, and his coarse nature was not

sensitive to shame. He suffered only when he found

that baffled treason is paid grudgingly ;
when employ-

ment was refused him
;
when he could neither stay in

England nor get orders for service in America
; when,

despised and neglected, he was pinched by want.

'

Jay to Washington, 29 March, 1781, in Jay's Jay, ii. 75.
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CHAP. But the kinff would not suffer his children to starve,
XVIII.

.—,—) and eventually their names were placed on the pen-
17 8 0. sion list.

Sir George Eodney returned to the West Indies,

and, so far as related to himself, let the unsuccessful

conspiracy sink into oblivion. For Clinton, the cup of

humiliation was filled to the brim. " Thus ended,"
so he wrote in his anguish to Germain,

" this pro-

posed plan from which I had conceived such great

hopes and imagined such great consequences." He
was, moreover, obliged to introduce into high rank in

the British army, and receive at his council table, a

man who had shown himself so sordid that British

officers of honor hated to serve under him, or with him,
or over him. Bankrupt and escaping from his creditors,

Arnold preferred claims for indemnity, and received

between six and seven thousand pounds. Moreover

he had the effrontery to make addresses to the Ameri-

can people respecting their alliance with France
;
to

write insolent letters to Washington; to invite all

Americans to desert the colors of their country like

himself
;
to advise the breaking up of the American

army by wholesale bribery. Nay, he even turned

against his patron as wanting activity, assuring

Germain that the American posts in the Highlands

might be carried in a few days by a regular attack.

No one knew better than Clinton that Andre was

punished justly ; yet in his private journal he aimed

a stab at the fair fame of his signally humane adver-

sary, whom he had been able to overcome neither in

the field nor by intrigue; and attributed an act of

public duty to personal
"
rancor," for which no cause
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whatever existed. The false accusation proves not chap.
XVIII.

so much malignity in its author as feebleness.^ ^—v—'

"Washington sought out the three young men who, 1 7 8 o.

"
leaning only on their virtue and an honest sense of

their duty," could not be tempted by gold ;
and on

his report congress voted them annuities in words of

respect and honor.

' In my narrative I have fol-

lowed only contemporary docu-

ments, "which are abundant and
of the surest character, and
"which, taken collectively, solve

every question. The most im-

portant are: The proceedings of

the American court of inquiry ;

Clinton's elaborate letters to Lord

George Germain of 11 and 1 2 Oct. ,

1780 ;
Narrative of correspond-

ence and transactions respecting
General Arnold in Sir Henry Clin-

ton's letter of 11 Oct., 1780
;
Two

letters of Clinton to Germain of

12 Oct., 1780; Clinton's secret

letter of 30 Oct., 1780; Clinton's

report to Lord Amherst of 16

Oct., 1780; Extract from Clin-

ton's Journal in Mahon's Eng-
land, vii.. Appendix vii. to xi.

;

Journal of General Matthews
;

Trial of Joshua Hett Smith,
edited by Henry B. Dawson, New
York, 1866; and especially Ham-
ilton's Account of Andre's Affair
in Works, i. 172-182. This last

is particularly valuable, as Ham-
ilton had the best opportunities to
be well informed; and in his nar-

rative, if there are any traces of

partiality, it is towards Andr6
that he leaned. The reminiscences
of men who wrote in later days
are so mixed up with errors

of memory and fable that they
offer no sure foothold.

The letter of Hamilton to Miss

Schuyler, as repeatedly printed
with the date of 2 Oct., contains

interpolations and omissions. I

took a copy of it from the original.
It has no date: since it enclosed
his account of Arnold's affair,
sent in compliance with a prom-
ise, it must have been written

many days later than 2 Oct.
It begins as follows: " No. 11.

Since my last to you, I have re-
ceived your letters Nos. 3 and 4.

The others are yet on the way.
Though it is too late to have the

advantage of novelty, to comply
with my promise I send you my
account of Arnold's affair; and to

justify myself to your sentiments
I must inform you that I urged a

compliance with Andr6's request
to be shot."

It has been said that, as a return
for clemency, Andr6 should have
been spared. Here is an extract
of an order of the subordinate of

Clinton, which met his acquiescent
approval, and which he forwarded
to Lord George Germain: " I have
ordered in the most positive man-
ner that every militia-man who
has borne arms with us and after-

wards joined the enemy shall be

immediately hanged.
"
By militia-

men were meant alike officers and

privates, of whatever merit or sta-

tion, and the order was rigorously
executed without regard to mili-

tary rank. What was thought of
the order by the British govern-
ment appears from Lord George
Germain's answer, of which an
extract follows: " The most dis-

affected will now be convinced
that we are not afraid to punish.'*



CHAPTER XIX.

STRIVING FOR UNION.

1779-1781.

CHAP. " Our respective governments which compose the

>—,—' union," so ran the circular of congress to the states

17 79. in the opening of the year 1779, "are settled and in

the vigorous exercise of uncontrolled authority."
Itself without credit and unable to enforce the col-

lection of taxes, it increased its paper money. About
one hundred and six millions were then in circula-

tion. The worth of the continental dollar, for a time

buoyed up by the French alliance, had in three

months fallen from twenty cents to twelve and a half.

For the service of the year 1779, congress invited the

states to pay by instalments their respective quotas
of fifteen millions

; and, further, to pay six millions

annually for eighteen years as a fund to sink all

previous emissions and obligations. The two series

which under British auspices had been most largely

counterfeited were called in
;
but this act impaired

the credit of them all more than would have been
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done by leaving the people to discriminate for them- chap.

selves. After these preliminaries, a new issue of a «-i-v^

little more than fifty millions was authorized. 17 7 9.

" The state of the currency was the great impedi-
ment to all vigorous measures ;

"
it became a question

whether men, if they could be raised, could be sub-

sisted. In April, when a paper dollar was worth but Apni.

five cents, it was said that " a wagon-load of money
would scarcely purchase a wagon-load of provisions."

The Pennsylvania farmers were unwilling to sell their liay.

wheat except for hard money. There seemed no

hope of relief but from some central authority. To
confederate without Maryland was the vote of Con-

necticut
;
with nine or more states, was the opinion

at Boston
;
with " so many as shall be willing to do

so," allowing to the rest a time during which they

might come in, was the decision of Virginia.

Late in May, congress apportioned among the

states forty-five millions of dollars more, though
there was no chance that the former apportionment
would be paid. Four times in the course of the year
it sent forth addresses to the several states. News-

papers, town meetings, legislatures, teemed with

remedial plans; but the issue of paper constantly

increased, and its value fell with accelerated velocity.

In the middle of August, when a paper dollar was ^^s-

worth but three or four cents, Washington, who had

suffered very heavy losses and remained really will-

ing to sacrifice his whole estate, instructed his agent
that the legal-tender law countenanced dishonesty.
On the second of September, congress having Sept.

ascertained that the sum of outstanding emissions

was but a little short of one hundred and sixty
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CHAP, millions, limited paper money to two hundred mil-

V—^-1/ lions
;
and the limit was reached before the end of

17 7 9. the year. In October, it appointed Henry Laurens of

South Carolina to negotiate a loan of ten millions in

Nov. the Netherlands. In November, it further resolved

to draw upon him for one hundred thousand pounds

sterling ;
and to draw on Jay at Madrid, for as much

more. The two were instructed mutually to support

each other
;
but neither of them had any resources.

The king of Spain was the most determined foe

to the independence of the United States
;
and the

United Provinces had not yet acknowledged their

existence. In the midst of these financial straits, the

year came to an end
;
and a paper dollar, which in

January had been worth twelve and a half cents, was

in December worth less than two and a half cents.

June The legislature of Virginia had, on the second of

June, 1779, unanimously ratified the treaties of al-

liance and commerce between France and the United

States ;
and the governor had, under the seal of the

commonwealth, notified the French minister at Phil-

adelphia of the act. On this procedure, Vergennes
'

Sept
in September instructed the French minister at Phil-

adelphia in these words: "During the war it is

essential both for the United States and for us that

their union should be as perfect as possible. When

they shall be left to themselves, the general confed-

eration will have much difficulty in maintaining

itself, and will perhaps be replaced by separate con-

federations. Should this revolution take place, it

w^U weaken the United States, which have not now

and never will have real and respectable strength

except by their union. But it is for themselves alone
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to make these reflections. We have no right to pre- cn\p.

sent them for their consideration, and we have no «—^
interest whatever to see America play the part of 17 7 9,

a power. The possibility of the dissolution of the

general confederation, and the consequent suppres-

sion of congress, leads us to think that nothing can

be more conformable to our political interest than

separate acts by which each state shall ratify the

treaties concluded with France
;
because in this way

every state will be found separately connected with

us, whatever may be the fortune of the general con-

federation." ^

Maryland was the only other state to take notice

of treaties, and it did no more than approve the act

of its delegates in ratifying them. The sentiment of

congress was strong against these seeming assump-
tions of a separate voice on a subject reserved exclu-

sively for the deliberation of all. Before the war

was ended, both Maryland and Virginia applied to

France for assistance, which the latter received.

On the question of a closer union, Virginia hung
nearly on the balance. The first of her citizens

was at the head of the army, and was using all his

powers of persuasion to promote an efficient govern-
ment

;
and her legislature selected Madison, a friend

to union, as one of her representatives. On the other

hand, as the chief claimant of western and north-

western lands in opposition to congress, she, above

all others, asserted the sovereignty of the separate
states. Congress had received petitions from persons,

claiming to be companies, holding land north-west of

the Ohio. " Should congress assume a jurisdiction,"
'

Vergennes to Luzerne, 27 Sept., 1779.
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CHAP, such was the remonstrance of the general assembly

w-v-^ of Virginia,
"

it would be a violation of public faith
;

17 7 9. introduce a most dangerous precedent, which might
hereafter be urged to deprive of territory or subvert

the sovereignty and government of any one or more

of the United States; and establish in congress a

power which, in process of time, must degenerate

into an intolerable despotism.
"
Although the gen-

eral assembly of Virginia would make great sacrifices

to the common interest of America (as they have

already done on the subject of representation), and

will be ready to listen to any just and reasonable

propositions for removing the ostensible causes of

delay to the complete ratification of the confedera-

tion, they do hereby, in the name and on behalf of

the commonwealth of Virginia, expressly protest

against any jurisdiction or right of adjudication in

congress, upon the petitions of the Vandalia or Indi-

ana companies, or on any other matter or thing

subversive of the internal pohcy, civil government,

or sovereignty of this or any other of the United

American States, or unwarranted by the articles of

confederation." Congress, on mature consideration,

declined the discussion of the remonstrance.

17 8 0. To counterbalance the sturdy resistance of Virginia,

the legislature of New York took the field. They
founded claims to western territory on the discoveries

of the Dutch
;
on the grant from Charles the Second

to the Duke of York; on the capitulation of the

Dutch ;
on the acquisition of the rights of the Five

Nations and their tributaries as the native propri-

etors. Desirous to accelerate the federal alliance, on

^fj" the nineteenth of April, 1780, they authorized con-
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gress to restrict their boundaries on the west. This chap.

is the first important act of the states in surrender-  —^__.

ing pubhc lands to the federal union. 1 7 8 o.

At the opening of the year 1780, congress found v

itself utterly helpless, and threw everything upon the

states. In truth, there was nothing else that it

could do. On the ninth of February, it fixed the Feb.

number of men necessary for the service of the year
at thirty-five thousand two hundred and eleven, and

required the states to furnish by drafts or otherwise,

before the first day of the coming April, the respec-

tive deficiencies in their quotas, which were prescribed

with exactness. But troops need to be subsisted :

congress called on the several states to furnish their

respective quotas of supplies for the ensuing season
;

thus shoving off from itself all care for recruiting the

army, and all responsibility for its support. To gain

money, it directed the states to bring into the conti-

nental treasury, by taxes or otherwise, one million

two hundred and fifty thousand dollars every month

to the month of April, 1781, inclusive, in hard money
or with forty dollars in the old bills for one dollar of

the tax. The bills that should be thus brought in

were to be destroyed; and, for every forty dollars

actually cancelled, two dollars of a new issue might
be uttered, bearing five per cent interest, receivable

by the continental treasury as specie, and redeem-

able in specie by the several states on or before the

last day of December, 1786.

As fast as the new bills should be signed and

emitted, the states respectively on whose funds they
were to be issued were to receive three-fifths of

them, and the remaining two-fifths were to be subject

VOL. X. 26
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CHAP, to the order of the United States, and to be duly
J-v—' credited to the several states. All laws on legal
17 80. tender were to be adapted to the new system. The

/ elaborate plan was generally well received, though

by a mere vote it sponged out thirty-nine fortieths

of the former currency. As the bills were to be issued

in the names of the several states according to enact-

ments of their own legislatures, the plan could not

go into effect till each one of them should give

authority for the use of its name. Meantime, the

demands on the continental treasury were in part
answered by warrants on the several states, which

found means to discharge them, using the taxes col-

lected for the continental treasury.

Pennsylvania was the first state that had the op-

portunity to accept the measure, and it adjourned
without acting upon it. The legislature of Virginia

rejected it by an overwhelming majority, and at last,

after great persuasion, accepted it by a majority of

but two. The new emission wanted credit from the

beginning ;
the old currency soon ceased to circulate.

A cry arose among patriotic men, especially in

the army, for an efficient government.
" While the

powers of congress," wrote Greene,
" are so incom-

petent to the duty required of them, I have but little

hopes that the face of our affairs will mend
;
on the

contrary, I fear they will grow worse and worse until

i

ruin overtakes us." In the army, which had been

unpaid for five months, every department was with-

out money and without the shadow of credit. To
relieve this gloomy state of things, congress, on the

tenth of April, 1780, promised to make good to the offi-

cers and line the depreciation in their pay ;
but the
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promise was little worth. For a long time the troops chap.

received only from one-half to one-eighth of a ration —^.w

of meat, and were several days without a single pound
i ^ 8 o.

of it. Washington appealed to the president of the

rich state of Pennsylvania, which, except for a few

months in 1777 and 1778, had been untouched by
the war

;
but it was in vain. " The great man,"

wrote Greene secretly to the president of Pennsylva-

nia, "is confounded at his situation, but appears to

be reserved and silent. Should there be a want of

provisions, we cannot hold together many days in

the present temper of the army." On the twenty-
fifth of May, two regiments of Connecticut, worn out

by want of clothes and food and pay, paraded under

arms, declaring their resolution to return home, or

to obtain subsistence for themselves
;
and they were

brought back to their duty only by being reminded

that they were defenders of the rights of mankind,

and, as a grave writer who was then with the army
relates, by the " influence of the commander-in-chief

whom they almost adored." The enemy appeared

against them in the midst of these trials
;
and they

rallied as one man and kept him at bay.
" Certain I am," wrote Washington in May, to his

friend Joseph Jones, a delegate from Virginia,
" un-

less congress are vested with powers by the several

states competent to the great purposes of
. war, or

assume them as matter of right, and they and the

states respectively act with more energy than they
have hitherto done, our cause is lost. We can no

longer drudge on in the old way. By ill-tuning in

the adoption of measures, by delays in the execution

of them, or by unwarrantable jealousies, we incur
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CHAP, enormous expenses and derive no benefit from them.
XIX. . . ... \

^^w One state will comply with a requisition of congress ;

17 80. another neglects to do it
;

a third executes it by
halves ; and all differ either in the manner, the mat-

ter, or so much in point of time, that we are always

working up hill. While such a system as the present

one, or rather want of one, prevails, we shall ever be

unable to apply our strength or resources to any

advantage.
"
This, my dear sir, is plain language to a member

of congress, but it is the language of truth and friend-

ship. It is the result of long thinking, close applica-

tion, and strict observation. I see one head gradually

changing into thirteen. I see one army branching
into thirteen, which, instead of looking up to con-

gress as the supreme controlling power of the United

States, are considering themselves as dependent on

their respective states. In a word, I see the powers
of congress declining too fast for the consideration

and respect which are due to them as the great

representative body of America, and I am fearful of

the consequences."
"
Congress," answered his correspondent,

" have

scarcely a power left but such as concerns foreign

transactions
; for, as to the army, they are at pres-

ent Httle more than the medium through which its

wants are conveyed to the states. This body never

had, or at least in few instances ever exercised,

powers adequate to the purposes of war
;

and

indeed such as they possessed have been frittered

away to the states, and it will be found very difficult

to recover them. Resolutions are now before us, by
one of which the states are desired to give express
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powers for the common defence. Others go to the chap.

assumption of them immediately. The first will —^—-

sleep with the states
;
the others will die where they

1 7 8 o.

are, so cautious are some of offending the states."

When it became certain that troops from France

were on their way to assist the country, congress

made not even a semblance of direct action, and

could only entreat the states to correspond severally

with its committee at headquarters, so that it might

explicitly know how far they could be reUed on to

furnish the men and money and provisions that had

been called for. The legislature of Pennsylvania,

before its adjournment, vested large discretionary

powers in its president; but these from motives of

prudence he declined to use. It remained to be seen

what private efforts could do. In June, steps were juna

taken at Philadelphia for founding a bank with power
to issue notes. The subscribers proposed, but only
on adequate security, to make purchases in advance

for the suffering soldiers. Congress accepted the

proffered aid, and further resolved to advance to the

company as much of its paper money as could be

spared from other services. Thus began the deposit

of funds of the United States with a bank.

Throughout the war, the women of America never

grew weary of yielding up articles necessary for the

comfort of their own households, to relieve the dis-

tresses of the soldiers. The women of Philadelphia,

rallying round the amiable Esther Reed, wife of the

president of Pennsylvania, now made a more earnest

effort: they brought together large donations of

clothing, and invited the ladies of other states to

adopt a like plan. They thus assisted to keep alive
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CHAP, the spirit of patriotism in the army, but their gifts

»—v-^ could not meet its ever-recurring wants.
17 so. "The concrress," wrote Greene towards the end of

June,
" have lost their influence. I have for a long

time seen the necessity of some new plan of civil con-

\
stitution. Unless there is some control over the

; states by the congress, we shall soon be like a broken

band."

Without the impulse from a centre, there could be

no good administration. Money enough had been

expended for clothing the army ;
but large importa-

tions were left to waste in different parts of the

country, and the troops were never seen otherwise

than half naked. When congress drew supplies in

kind directly from each state for its own troops,

quotas were sometimes apportioned by the states to

their towns, and in towns to individuals. Men of

small means in a New England village would club

together to buy an ox of a weight equal to their

collective quotas, and herds of cattle gathered in this

way were driven slowly to camp. All this marked

an active spirit of patriotism reaching to the humblest

and remotest, but it showed the want of organized

power.
Even with the energy of Greene, there could be no

efficient administration in the quartermaster's depart-

ment, though it had been placed on a centralized

system under his immediate authority with powers
almost independent of congress, and with most liberal

and even lucrative emoluments for himself, his as-

sistants and subordinates. Washington was satisfied

that he did all that was possible, that he " con-

ducted the various duties of his office with capacity
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and diligence, and with the strictest integrity." The chap.

system itself in the hands of a bad man would have  —^—^

opened the way to endless abuses; and congress
17 80.

wisely restored its own controlling civil supervision.

Dismissing a useless supernumerary, it determined to

have but one head of the quartermaster's department
at the seat of congress, and one at the camp ;

and in

paying the officers of the staff it returned to salaries

instead of commissions.' The unanimous judgment
of the country from that day to this has approved
the reform. Greene, to whom his office had for more

than a year become grievously irksome, resigned with

petulant abruptness ;
but congress, still following its

sense of public duty, conquered its well-grounded

displeasure, and soon after, on the advice of Wash-

ington, appointed him to the command of the south-

ern army. His successor in the quartermaster's

department was Timothy Pickering, who excelled

him as a methodical man of business; so that the

department suffered nothing by the change.

The tendency to leave all power in the hands of

the separate states was a natural consequence of their

historic development, and was confirmed by pressing

necessity. "A single assembly," so John Adams

^
Gerard, in reporting the cost the chiefs. In excusing himself

of the war to Vergennes, writes: for accepting unusual emolu-
" L'lntendant de I'armee ou quar- ments, among reasons of no
tier-maitre G^n^ral a cinq % sur weight, Greene pleads that he
toutes ses depenses, et ses agens was poor, with a family to pro
ont autant." My copy of the vide for. It would not be fair to

letter is an office copy, and the compare his conduct with that of

word "
cinq

"
is written out Jn full, another who was opulent and

The journals of congress of 2 childless. If he had but lived

March, 1778, allowed, with a longer, his country would have de-

merely trifling abatement, one lighted to show its gratitude for

per cent upon the moneys issued his signal services,

in the department for the pay of
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CHAP, long continued to reason, "is every way adequate
.—^— to the management of all the federal concerns of the

17 80.
people of America; and with very good reason,

because congress is not a legislative assembly, nor a

representative assembly, but a diplomatic assembly."
Conventions of states had been held in 1776, and

in every successive year, to consider the decline of

the paper currency, and the regulation of prices.

One of these attracted the more attention, as it

assembled at Philadelphia, represented every state

north of Virginia except New York, and prolonged
its existence by adjournments. At the convention

called in August, 1780, no states appeared except

Massachusetts, Connecticut, and New Hampshire ;

but a step was taken towards the formation of a

federal constitution. After adopting a series of

measures best suited to the campaign, they resolved
" that the union of these states be fixed in a more

solid and permanent manner; that the powers of

congress be more clearly ascertained and defined;

that the important national concerns of the United

States be under the superintendency and direction of

one supreme head
;
that it be recommended to the

states to empower their delegates in congress to

confederate with such of the states as will accede to

the proposed confederation; and that they invest

their delegates in congress with powers competent
for the government and direction of all those common
and national affairs which do not nor can come within

the jurisdiction of the particular states."
^

To these resolutions Washington invited the atten-

tion of Bowdoin, then president of the council of

* Hamilton's Republic, ii. 83.
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Massachusetts. "If adopted," said he, "they will chap.

be the means, most likely, to rescue our affairs from w-.,—.

the complicated and dreadful embarrassments under 1 7 8 o.

which they labor, and will do infinite honor to those

with whom they originate. I sincerely wish they

may meet with no opposition or delay in their

progress."
The words of the convention sunk deeply into the

mind of Hamilton, who for three and a half years

had been Washington's most able and confidential

secretary; and, under his eye and guidance had

watched the course of affairs from the central point

where they could best be overseen. To these oppor-
tunities he added the resources of an inventive and

fearless mind, joined to the quick impulses of youth,
and the habit of steady and severe reflection. Un-

controlled by birth or inherited attachments to any
one state, he fastened with superior power upon the

idea of a stronger union. Of Scotch and Celtic origin,

he had something of proneness to the exercise of

authority. His nature and temperament demanded

a strong and well-organized government of ever-active

and enduring power. Though still so young, his

creative mind was, and remained for his lifetime, the

wellspring of ideas for the conservative politicians of

New York, and of an ever-increasing circle in other

states. From his childhood he was unbounded in

his admiration of the English constitution, and did

not utterly condemn its methods of influence in the

conduct of public affairs
; yet in his own nature

there was nothing mean or low; he was disinter-

ested, and always true to the sense of personal

integrity and honor. The character of his mind and
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CHAP, his leaning to authority, combined with something
v«^ of a mean opinion of his fellow-men, cut him off from

17 80. the sympathy of the masses, so that he was in many
- ways unfit to lead a party ;

and the years of his life

which were most productive of good were those in

which he acted with Washington, who was the head,

the leader, and the guide of a nation in a manner

which he was not only incapable of, but could never

even fully comprehend. While the weightiest tes-

timony that has ever been borne to the abiUty of

Hamilton is by Washington, there never fell from

Hamilton's pen during the lifetime of the latter one

line which adequately expressed the character of

Washington, or gave proof that he had had the pa-

tience to verify the immense power that lay concealed

beneath the uniform moderation and method of his

chief. He had a good heart, but with it the pride

and the natural arrogance of youth, combined with

an almost overweening consciousness of his powers,

so that he was ready to find faults in the administra-

tion of others, and to believe that things might have

gone better if the direction had rested with himself.

Bold in the avowal of his own opinions, he was fear-

less to provoke and prompt to combat opposition.

It was not his habit to repine over lost opportuni-

ties
;
his nature inclined him rather to prevent what

seemed to him coming evils by timely action.

The England of that day had its precocious states-

men. For stateliness of eloquence, and consummate

skill in managing a legislative assembly, the palm
must be given to Pitt, whom Hamilton excelled in

vigor, consistency, and versatility. There were points

of analogy between Hamilton and Fox. Both were
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of -warm and passionate natures
;
but Hamilton became chap.

the father of a family, while Fox wasted life as a ^^^
libertine. It was remarkable of both of them, that,

17 80.

with glowing natures, their style in debate and in

writing was devoid of ornament, attractive only by

strength of thought and clearness of expression.

On the third of September, 1780, Hamilton took
^If*-

the field as a maker of a national constitution by

inviting Duane, a member of congress from New

York, to hold up to that body the example of the

New England states, and to call on the first day of

the next November a convention of all the states,

with full authority to conclude finally upon a general
confederation. He traced the causes of the want of

power in congress, and censured that body for its

timidity in refusing to assume authority to preserve
the republic from harm. " Undefined powers," he

said,
" are discretionary powers, limited only by the

object for which they were given," not holding in

mind that congress could not have assumed such

powers, even if it would. "
Already," he continued,

" some of the fines of the army, but for the personal
influence of the general, would obey their states in

opposition to congress, notwithstanding the pains
taken to preserve the unity of the army. The sov-

ereign of an empire under one simple form of govern-
ment has too much power; in an empire composed
of confederated states, each with a government com-

pletely organized within itself, the danger is directly

the reverse."
" We must, at all events, have a vigorous confed-

eration," he said, "if we mean to succeed in the

contest, and be happy thereafter. Internal police
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CHAP, should be regulated by the legislatures. Congress
V—^-1. should have complete sovereignty in all that re-

17 80. ]ates to war, peace, trade, finance, foreign affairs,

armies, fleets, fortifications, coining money, estab-

lishing banks, imposing a land-tax, poll-tax, duties

on trade, and the unoccupied lands." "The con-

federation should provide certain perpetual reve-

nues, productive and easy of collection,
— a land-tax,

poll-tax, or the like
; which, together with the duties

on trade and the unlocated lands, would give con-

gress a substantial existence." "Where the public

good is evidently the object, more may be effected

in governments like ours than in any other. It has

been a constant remark, that free countries have ever

paid the heaviest taxes. The obedience of a free

people to general laws, however hard they bear, is

ever more perfect than that of slaves to the arbitrary

will of a prince."
" As to the plan of confederation which congress

had proposed, it is," he said,
"
defective, and requires

to be altered. It is neither fit for war nor peace.

The idea of an uncontrollable sovereignty in each

state will defeat the powers given to congress, and

make our union feeble and precarious."

The second step which Hamilton recommended was

the appointment of great officers of state,
— one for

the department of foreign affairs, another for war, a

third for the navy, a fourth for the treasury. These

were to supersede the committees and the boards

which had hitherto been usual
;
but his plan neither

went so far as to propose a president with the chief

executive power, nor two branches in the national

legislature. He would hav^ placed the army exclu-
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sively under congress, but perhaps mistook its impor- chap.

tance as " a solid basis of authority and consequence." —^
The precedent of the Bank of England, of which he 17 80.

over-estimated the influence on public credit, led him

to place too much reliance on a bank of the United

States.

The advice which Hamilton offered from his tent

in the midst of an unpaid, half-fed, and half-clad

army, was the more remarkable from the hopeful-

ness which beamed through his words. No doubt

crossed his mind, or, indeed, that of any of his

countrymen, that a republic of united states could be

formed over a widely extended territory.

Two days later, Washington, with Duane at his

side, gazed from Weehawken heights on the half-

ruined city of New York in her bondage. He may
not have fully foreseen how the wealth and com-

mercial representatives of all the nations of the

world would be gathered on that island and the

neighboring shores; but he, too, never doubted of

the coming prosperity and greatness of his country.

Congress toiled as before, and, if for the moment it

toiled in vain, it secured the future. It urged on the

states a hberal surrender of their territorial claims in

the west,
" to accelerate the federal alliance and lead

to the happy establishment of the federal union j"

and, as if its eye had pierced the glories of the com-

ing century, it provided
" that the western lands

which might be ceded to the United States should be

settled and formed into distinct republican states,

which shall become members of that federal union,

and have the same rights of sovereignty, freedom,
and independence as the other states." In October,
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CHAP, in words drafted by Robert R. Livingston, it adhered
•—^.^ with hearty good-will to the principles of the armed
17 80.

neutrality, and by a vote of a majority of the states

it sought to quiet the discontent among the officers in

the army by promising them half-pay for life. But

to relieve the embarrassments of the moment it was

powerless.

Again on the twenty-second of October, Washing-

ton, to guide his native state towards union, poured
out his heart to his early friend George Mason :

" Our present distresses are so great and complicated,

that it is scarcely within the powers of description to

give an adequate idea of them. With regard to our

future prospects, unless there is a material change
both in our civil and military policy, it will be in vain

to contend much longer.
" We are without money ;

without provision and

forage, except what is taken by impress; without

clothing ;
and shortly shall be, in a manner, without

men. In a word, we have lived upon expedients till

we can live no longer. The history of this war is a

history of temporary devices instead of system, and

economy which results from it.

" If we mean to continue our struggles (and it is

to be hoped we shall not relinquish our claims), we
must do it upon an entire new plan. We must have

a permanent force; not a force that is constantly

fluctuating and sliding from under us, as a pedestal

of ice would leave a statue on a summer's day ;
in-

volving us in expense that baffles all calculation, an

expense which no funds are equal to. We must at

the same time contrive ways and means to aid our

taxes by loans, and put our finances upon a more
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certain and stable footing than they are at present, chap.

Our civil government must likewise undergo a re- —^—>

form
; ample powers must be lodged in congress as 1 7 8 o.

the head of the federal union, adequate to all the

purposes of war. Unless these things are done, our

efforts will be in vain."

On the fourth of November, congress once more not.

distributed among the several states a tax of six

millions of silver dollars, to be paid partly in specific

articles. But in truth everybody came to the con-

viction that the country must depend on France for

aid in money.
" It is now four days," wrote Glover

to Massachusetts on the eleventh of December, i*ec.

" since your line of the army has eaten one mouth-

ful of bread. We have no money; nor will any-

body trust us. The best of wheat is at this moment

selling in the state of New York for three-fourths of

a dollar per bushel, and your army is starving for

want. On the first of January something will turn

up, if not speedily prevented, which your officers

cannot be answerable for."

When congress in September, 1776, had transferred

the enlistment of troops to the states, the new re-

cruits were to bind themselves to serve for the war
;

but in some cases the enlistment was made " for three

years or for the war
;

"
and three years had passed

since that time. In the night of the first of January, 1 7 8 1.

1781, a part of the Pennsylvania line, composed in
'^*°*

a large degree of Irish immigrants, and hutted at

Morristown, revolted, and, under the lead of their

non-commissioned officers, marched with six field-

pieces to Princeton. The want of clothes in winter,

of pay for nearly a year, the not infrequent want of
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CHAP, food, the compulsion imposed upon some of them to

-—^ remain in service beyond the three years for which

^jan^' ^^^ believed they had engaged, were extrem-

ities which they would no longer endure.

Informed of the mutiny. Sir Henry Clinton passed
over to Staten Island with a body of troops for its

support; but two emissaries whom he sent to them
with tempting offers were given up by the muti-

neers, and after trial were hanged as spies. Reed,
the president of Pennsylvania, repaired to the spot,

though it was beyond his jurisdiction ;
and without

authority, and without due examination of each case,

he discharged those who professed to have served

out their specified term, while measures were taken

by the state of Pennsylvania to clothe and pay the

rest. They, for the most part, obtained no more

than was due them
;
but it was of evil tendency that

they gained it by a revolt.

In a circular letter to the New England states, of

which Knox was made the bearer, Washington laid

open the aggravated calamities and distresses of the
'

\ army.
" Without relief the worst," he said,

" that

j
can befall us may be expected. I will continue to

exert every means I am possessed of to prevent an

extension of the mischief
;
but I can neither fpretell

nor be answerable for the issue."

Troops of New Jersey, whose ranks next to the

Pennsylvania line included the largest proportion of

foreigners, showed signs of being influenced by the

bad example; but Washington interposed. The

troops of New England, which had twenty regiments

in the continental service, had equal reasons for dis-

content
;
but they were almost every one of them
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native Americans, freeholders or sons of freeholders, chap.

In spite of their nakedness, they marched through •—
,
—.

deep snows, over mountainous roads, and suppressed ^]^^^-

the incipient revolt. The passions of the army were

quieted by their patriotism ;
and order and discipline

returned. " Human patience has its limits," wrote

Lafayette to his wife on the occasion
;

" no European

army would suffer the tenth part of what the Ameri-

can troops suffer. It takes citizens to support hun-

ger, nakedness, toil, and the total want of pay, which

constitute the condition of our soldiers, the hardiest

and most patient that are to be found in the world."

Knox reported from New England zealous efforts

to enlist men for the war. Congress could do

nothing, and confessed that it could do nothing.
" We have required," thus they wrote to the states

on the fifteenth of January, 1781,
" aids of men,

provisions, and money ;

"
and they stated exactly the

difficulty under which the union labored when they
added :

" the states alone have authority to execute."

Since congress itself made a public confession of

its powerlessness, nothing remained but to appeal to

France for rescue not from a foreign enemy, but

from the evils consequent on its own want of govern-
ment. "If France lends not a speedy aid," wrote

Greene from the south to her minister in Phila-

delphia,
" I fear the country will be for ever lost

;

"

and Greene was " not of a desponding spirit or idle

temper."
It was therefore resolved, for the moment, to

despatch to Versailles as a special minister some one

who had lived in the midst of the ever-increasing
distresses of the army, to set them before the govern-

VOL. X. 27
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CHAP, ment of France in the most strikino; liffht. Hamilton,

the fittest man for the office, was not known to con-

gress ;
and its choice fell on the younger Laurens of

South Carolina.

To the agent Washington confided a statement of

the condition of the country; and with dignity and

candor avowed that it had reached a crisis out of

which it could not rise by its own unassisted strength.
" Without an immediate, ample, and efficacious succor

in money," such were his words,
" we may make a

feeble and expiring effort in our next campaign, in

all probability the period of our opposition. Next

to a loan of money, a constant naval superiority

on these coasts is the object most interesting ;

"
and

without exaggeration he explained the rapid ad-

vancement of his country in population and pros-

perity, and the certainty of its redeeming in a short

term of years the comparatively inconsiderable debts

it might have occasion to contract. To Franklin he

wrote in the same strain ;
and Lafayette addressed a

like memorial of ripe wisdom to Vergennes.
While the United States thus importuned a foreign

prince for help, their people, in proportion to num-

bers, was richer than the people to whose king from

their own want of government they were obliged to

appeal. Can France organize its resources, and are the

people of the repubUcan America incapable of doing

so? Can monarchy alone give to a nation unity?

Is freedom necessarily anarchical ? Can liberty not

administer and rule ? Are authority and the hopes

of humanity for ever at variance? Can Louis the

Sixteenth have revenues, armies, and fleets
;
and are

American statesmen powerless to bring out the re-
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sources of their collective states ? Are the people of chap.
. XIX.

the United States, who so excel that of France m s—^—.

liberty, doomed to hopeless inferiority in respect of 1 7 8 1.

administration ? For the eye of Robert Livingston,

then the most influential member from New York, •^^°-

Washington traced to their source the evils under

which the country was sinking, and invited their cor-

rection. " There can be no radical cure," wrote he,
"

till congress is vested by the several states with full

and ample powers to enact laws for general purposes,

and till the executive business is placed in the hands

of able and responsible men. Requisitions then will

be supported by law."

Congress began to be of the same opinion. On
the fifth of February, Witherspoon of New Jersey,

^eb.

seconded by Burke of North Carolina, proposed to

vest in that body the power to regulate commerce, and

to lay duties upon imported articles. The proposition

was negatived, but it was resolved to be indispensably

necessary for the states to vest a power in congress
to levy a duty of five per cent on importations of

articles of foreign growth and manufacture. Before

that power could be so vested, the separate approval
of every one of the thirteen states must be gained.

The assent of Virginia was promptly given. That

great commonwealth, having Jefferson for its gov-

ernor, sought to promote peace and union. To ad-

vance the former, it even instructed its delegates in

congress to surrender the right of navigating the

Mississippi river below the thirty-first degree of

north latitude, provided Spain in return would guar-
antee the navigation of the river above that parallel.

Madison, obeying the instruction, voted for the meas-
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CHAP, ure contrary to his private judgment. Massaclmsetts,

w.^ Connecticut, and North Carolina alone opposed, New
17 81. York being divided. Virginia did more. Avowing

her regard for a "federal union," and preferring

the good of the country to every object of smaller

importance, it resolved to yield its title to the lands

north-west of the Ohio, on condition that the territories

should be formed into distinct republican states, and

Idc admitted members of the federal union
;
and Jef-

ferson, who from the first had pledged himself to the

measure, announced to congress the great act of his

administration in a letter full of hope for the comple-

tion of the American union, and the establishment of

free republics in the vast country to which Virginia

quitted her claim.

March The first day of March was a great day in the

history of the country. America had proceeded by

petitions to the king, by a declaration of rights, by
an appeal to the world on taking up arms, by her

declaration of independence onwards to the confeder-

ation which was designed to make them one people for

all time; Maryland, the last of the thirteen states,

subscribed and ratified the articles ;
and the United

States of America, each and every of them, adopted,

confirmed, and ratified their confederation and per-

petual union. A new era of the United States

assembled in congress was begun.

It is terrible when a state, long crushed by

sufferings, struggles for that which promises relief,

and on attaining it finds it an illusion. The people

of the United States thought that they had estabhshed

a government, and there was no government. In

the form drafted by Dickinson, the confederation

1.
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was to be only an alliance of sovereign states : every chap.

change that had been made had still further impaired —^
its relative consideration. The original report per- \'UJ^
mitted each separate state to impose duties on im-

ports and exports, provided they did not interfere

with stipulations in treaties
;
and the confederation,

as adopted, confined this restriction to the treaties

already proposed to France and Spain. No power
to prohibit the slave-trade was granted. In troops,

raised for the common defence, the appointment of

field and inferior officers, and the filling up of vacan-

cies, were reserved to the several states.

The assent of two-thirds of the states, that' is of

nine states, was required for every important meas-

ure of peace or war, of treaties, of finance
;
and

the vote of every absent or unrepresented state

was counted in the negative: so that congress for

months or even for years might be unable and was

unable even to frame a resolution on vital ques-
tions.

Further: each state retained its sovereignty and

every attribute not expressly delegated to the United

States in congress assembled
; and, by the denial of

all incidental powers, the exercise of the granted

powers was rendered impracticable. By the articles

of confederation, congress alone could treat with

foreign nations; but they provided no method for

enforcing treaties, so that the engagements on the

part of the nation might at any time be violated by
any one of its members.

Congress was to defray expenses for the common
defence or general welfare out of a common treasury ;

but there was no independent treasury: the taxes
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CHAP, were to be laid and levied by the legislatures of the

'—.—• several states. Moreover, the quotas of the states

iiafch
^®^® ^^ ^® assigned in proportion to the value of all

real esta,te vtdthin each state, and that value each

state was to estimate for itself. Congress, which had

no direct power to levy any money whatever, could

not even assign to the states their quotas, till every
one of the thirteen should have completed its valua-

tion. The states might tax imports as much as they

pleased : congress could not tax them at all. Con-

gress could declare war, but had not power to bring
a single citizen into the field.

A Confederation is the opposite to union
; since it

acts not on individuals, but only on each separate

sovereignty. The states of America had formed a

confederation, not a union. Room for amendment
seemed to be provided for; but such amendment
could not take place without the simultaneous and

imanimous consent of the states. America had seated

anarchy deeply in the very source of legislation. No
creative word could go forth ; through congress there

could be no agreement in reform. With every day
men would grow more attached to their separate
states

;
for many of these had the best governments

in the world, while the confederation was one of the

worst, or rather no government at all.

Washington was the first to perceive the defects

of the confederation, and to urge its reform. On
the day before it was adopted, he had explained to a

young member of the Virginia legislature
" the neces-

sity of a controlling power to regulate and direct all

matters of general concern. The great business of

war," he said,
" never can be well conducted, if it
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can be conducted at all, while the powers of congress chap.

are only recommendatory."
" Our independence, our respectability and conse-

quence in Europe, our greatness as a nation here-

after, depend upon vesting congress with competent

powers. That body, after hearing the views of the

several states fairly discussed, must dictate and not

merely recommend."

And now that the confederation was established,

he addressed himself to the great statesmen of Vir-

ginia, to Pendleton, Wythe, and Jefferson, to give

adequate powers to the representative body of the

states, especially a control over refractory states, to

compel their compliance with the requisitions made

upon them. "
Danger," he wrote,

"
may spring from

delay ; good, from a timely application of a remedy.
The present temper of the states is friendly to the

establishment of a lasting union
;
the moment should

be improved : if suffered to pass away, it may never

return; and, after gloriously and successfully con-

tending against the usurpations of Britain, we may
fall a prey to our own follies and disputes."

^

He was more particularly impelled to express his

opinions with freedom, because in December, 1779,

the legislature of Virginia seemed to have censured

the point of enforcing obedience to requisitions.
" It

would give me concern," he added,
" should it be

thought of me that I am desirous of enlarging the

powers of congress unnecessarily, as I declare to God

my only aim is the general good. Perhaps a knowl-

1 Madison Papers, i. 82. Mr. Washington wrote the above let-

Hugh Blair Grigsby assures me ter." Written by H. B. G., 30
that " there can be no doubt that May, 1867; very high authority.
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CHAP, edge that this power was lodged in congress might
be the means to prevent its ever being exercised,

and the more readily induce obedience : indeed, if

congress was unquestionably possessed of the power,

nothing should induce the display of it but obstinate

disobedience and the urgency of the general wel-

fare."

April.
rjij^g course of business brought the subject imme-

diately into discussion in congress itself. The confed-

eration was but a month and a half old, when a

committee presented a report drafted by Madison,

proposing by an amendment to the articles of con-

federation to give to the United States full authority

to employ their force, as well by sea as by land, to

compel any delinquent state to fulfil its federal

engagements; and the reason for the measure as

assigned in the preamble was to cement and in-

vigorate the federal union that it might be estab-

lished on the most immutable basis.

From that day Madison never ceased his efforts

till a better system was established
;

but the most

reflecting and far-seeing observers of the inadequacy
of the powers allowed to congress dared not hope
that its members would be able to remodel the con-

federacy. In a pamphlet published in May, 1781,

at the city in which they were assembled, Pelatiah

Webster, an able though not a conspicuous citizen,

pointed out to them the necessity of their calhng a

continental convention for the express purpose of

ascertaining, defining, enlarging, and limiting the

duties and powers of their constitution.

The American people were bent on having a gov-

ernment, though their road to it lay through humilia-
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tion and sorrow. But, while the United States

were slowly sounding their way to union, Wash-

ington on the first day of May made a note, that
^^^^}-

instead of magazines they had but a scanty pit-

tance of provisions, scattered here and there in the

different parts of the army; and poorly provided

arsenals, which the workmen were leaving. The
articles of field equipage were not in readiness, nor

funds to defray the expenses of regular transporta-

tion. Scarce any one of the states had as yet sent an

eighth part of its quota into the field
;
and there was

no prospect of a glorious offensive campaign, unless

their generous allies should help them with money
and with a fleet strong enough to secure the superi-

ority at sea.*

*
Washington's MS. JoumoL
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CHAPTER XX.

GREAT BRITAIN MAKES WAR ON THE NETHERLANDS.

1780-1781.

The successor of Lord Weymouth was Lord Stor-

mont, the late British ambassador at Paris. He had

an unbounded confidence in the spirit and resources

of his country; but this confidence took the worst

forms of haughty blindness to moral distinctions in

dealing with foreign powers. To the complaints of

the Dutch respecting the outrage on their flag, he

answered by interpreting treaties directly contrary
to their plain meaning, and then by saying :

" "We

are determined to persist in the line of conduct we
have taken, be the consequences what they may."

^

The British ministry sent the case of the Dutch

merchant vessels that had been carried into Ports-

mouth to the court of admiralty; and Sir James

Mariott, the judge, thus laid down the law: "It

imports little whether the blockade be made across

the narrows at Dover, or off the harbor at Brest or

1 Stormont to Yorke, 11 Jan., 1780.
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L'Orient. If you are taken, you are blocked. Great chap.

Britain, by her insular position, blocks naturally all >—^— 

the ports of Spain and France. She has a right to 1 7 8 o.

avail herself of this position as a gift of Providence." ^

Influenced by the preponderating members of the

republic, the stadholder addressed a representation

to the empress of Kussia for concert in the defence

of neutral flags. Before it had been received at

Petersburg, Prince Galitzin, the Russian envoy at the

Hague, on the third of April invited the states-gen- "^^"^

eral to a union for the protection of neutral trade

and navigation.
" The same invitation," said the

envoy,
" has been made to the courts of Copenhagen,

Stockholm, and Lisbon, in order that by the joint

endeavors of all neutral maritime powers a natural

system, founded on justice, may be established as

a rule for future ages." The states-general desired

to join in the defensive association, but the stadholder,

under English influence, contrived to make delay.

England acted promptly. On the seventeenth, an i7.

order of the king in council suspended all treaties

between the two countries, and threw back the

Netherlands upon their rights under the law of

nations. In consequence of this order in council,

Dutch ships were taken into English ports and con-

demned by the admiralty, on the principle that French

harbors being naturally blockaded by those of Eng-
land Dutch ships had no right to sail near them.

Of the belligerents the honor of making the first

answer to the Russian declaration was conceded to

Spain ;
and Florida Blanca on the eighteenth of April is.

adopted the measure so heartily that in the autobio-

'

Dip. Cor.,iv. 473.
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CHAP, graphic report which he made of his administration

<—^ to his king he relates :
" The honor of this success-

17 80. ful project has been ascribed to Russia, which in fact

lent to it support ; but it had its origin in the cabinet

of your Majesty."
A week later, France, Hke Spain, acceded to the

declaration of Russia. " The war in which the king
is engaged has no other object than the liberty of

the seas. The king believed he had prepared an

epoch glorious for his reign, in fixing by his example
the rights of neutrals. His hopes have not been

deceived."

o<;t-
On the fifth of October, the United States of

America in congress, by a resolution which Robert

R. Livingston had drafted, proclaimed the principles

of the empress of Russia, and afterwards included

them in their treaties with the Netherlands, with

Sweden, and with Prussia.

By the other belligerent of that day, the armed

neutrality was considered fatal to its sovereignty over

the ocean. The king was ready to bring the ques-
tion to an issue. His ministry were of the opinion,

that to tolerate the armed neutrality was to confess

that British supremacy on the high seas was broken.

A half-official rumor was set afloat that England
would declare war on the Netherlands if they should

accept the invitation of Russia; and the cabinet

established two points, from neither of which they
would depart,

— the one to attack any Netherlands

convoy ;
the other to prevent the association of the

Netherlands with Russia at all hazards.^

Even Lord Shelburne, the chief of the opposition in

' AVelderen to Fagel, 2 May, 1780.
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the upper house, condemned the Russian manifesto
^^x?*"

as an attempt by a " nation scarcely known to have ^^v—-

1 7 ft

existence as a maritime power thirty years ago, to

dictate laws of navigation to Great Britain." And
Lord Camden condemned the declaration of the

empress as a dangerous and arbitrary edict, sub-

versive of the first principle of the law of nations.

Yet the answer of the British government to the

declaration of the empress of Russia avoided ex-

pressing any opinion on the rules which she had laid

down. " An ambiguous and trimming answer was

given :

"
such is the severe judgment of Harris.

" We seemed equally afraid to accept or dismiss the

new-fangled doctrines of Russia. I was instructed

secretly to oppose, but avowedly to acquiesce in

them."

The neutral powers on the continent, one after the

other, joined in accepting the code of Catharine.

Bernstorff, though very reluctant to do anything not

acceptable to the English court, with which he was

then conducting a private negotifttion on contraband,

on the eighth of July announced the adhesion of J"'7

Denmark to the Russian principles, and on the next

day confirmed the declaration by a treaty with Russia.

On the twenty-first of July, Gustavus set forth to the 21.

belligerents that the principles of Russia were his

own, and Sweden acceded to the treaty between

Denmark and Russia, and Denmark to that between

Russia and Sweden. The three powers agreed to

support each other against all and every attack by

reprisals and other means. Each power was to fit

out a fleet, and the several commanders were ordered

to protect every mercantile ship of the three na-
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CHAP, tions against injury. When in autumn it came to

V—^—/ light that Bernstorff in a separate treaty with Great
17 8 0. Britain had compromised the rule on contraband, the

minister was for the time dismissed from office.^ It

May may here be added that on the seventh of May, 1781,
Frederic of Prussia acceded to the armed neutrality,

and obtained its protection for the commerce of his

people. Five months later, Joseph the Second over-

came his ill-humored demurs, and, by yielding by

treaty to the empress, gained advantages for the

commerce of Belgium. The accession of Portugal

17 82. took place in July, 1782 ;
that of Naples in February

of the following year ;
that of the Ottoman Porte in

September, 1782, by its treaty with Spain, confirmed

17 83. in June, 1783, by its treaty with Russia.

Every considerable power on the continent of

Europe, from Archangel to Constantinople, accepted
the rules of navigation which the empress of Russia

17 80. had promulgated; yet Great Britain, which had met

them without a protest or a denial, was unrelentingly

resolved to preveift the accession of the Nether-

lands to the association through their stadholder or

by war.

Even if the British had reason for suspending all

treaties with the Netherlands, the republic remained

an independent state, and had all the rights of an

unprivileged neutral; yet Stormont showed it no

more respect than might have been done to a vassal.

" The best way," wrote he to Yorke,
" to bring the

Dutch around to their senses is to wound them in

their most feeling part, their carrying trade. The

' Bismarck to Frederic, 5 and 12 Sept., 3 and 10 Oct., 11 and li

Nov., 1780.
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success of our cruisers has hitherto fallen much short chap.
XX.

of expectation." So on the thirtieth of May, in a w.^—^

time of uninterrupted peace, Yorke was instructed to ^

J^^
o.

collect the best intelligence on the voyages of the ^®-

Dutch merchants, that the British cruisers might
know where to go for the richest prizes.^

The condition of the Netherlands was truly diffi-

cult to be borne
;
their honor was trifled with

;
their ^'

commerce pillaged; they were weak and without

promise of help from any side
;
their stadholder did

not support them. The arrival of each English mail

was waited for to learn by what new measures the

British cabinet would abuse their power, and how

many more Dutch ships had been seized. The re-

public had no part to choose but submission to Great

Britain or an association with Russia. The draft of

the convention which the empress had directed to be

offered to Sweden, Denmark, and the Netherlands,

arrived in June. The grand pensionary and the

country wished to accede to the confederacy of the

North. But the stadholder, who in May, acting in

the interests of England, refused to take a step till

the conduct of all the other neutral powers should be

thoroughly understood, in June would not listen to Jnn«

any treaty with Russia unless the possessions of the

republic in both Indies should be guaranteed. "A
better idea," wrote Yorke,

" could not be started to

overset the whole." ^

Yet Stormont, who on this subject guided the

cabinet of England, wrote to the British ambassador

at the Hague :
" If the states-general proceed, they

' Stormont to Yorke, 30 May,
* Yorke to Stormont, 16 June,

1780. 1780.
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CHAP, throw the die and leave us no alternative ;

" ^ and he
XX.

made the same unequivocal declaration to Welderen,
the Dutch representative at London. A war by Eng-
land against the Netherlands might prove fatal to the

House of Orange.
" I am as much attached to that

family as a man can be," wrote Stormont; but he

would not let any sentiments of veneration and attach-

ment bias his opinion or retard extreme measures.^

The commissioners for the Netherlands found in

Panin a statesman who regarded the independence of

America as a result very advantageous for all nations

and especially for Russia, and who did not doubt that

England would be forced to recognise it.^ He could

not grant the wished-for guarantee of the Dutch pos-

sessions in America, at the Cape of Good Hope, and in

Sept India ;
but in the course of September he drafted the

convention which he held to be the only possible one

between Russia and the republic* The draft did

not include a general guarantee ; but, if the republic

should be attacked -on account of the convention, the

other powers were to take her part. A separate

article declared the object of the armed neutrality

to be the restoration of peace. At the same time

couriers were despatched to the courts of Stock-

holm and Copenhagen ;
so that against the return of

a favorable answer from the Hague all things might

be prepared for receiving the Dutch republic into

the league of neutral powers.

Every step of this negotiation was watched by

England, with the determination, if it should succeed,

1 Stormont to Yorke, 8 Aug.,
^ The Marquis de Verac to Yer-

]^780 gennes, 1 Sept., 1780.

2
Ibid., 19 Sept., 1780. *

Ibid., 12 Sept., 1780.
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to declare war against the Netherlands, even though char

it might prove fatal to the House of Orange. Yet >—
,—

the ministry, who were all the time seeking an 17 80.

alliance with Russia, disliked the appearance of going
to war with the republic solely for her intention of

joining the armed neutrality. In October, Henry
^*=^

Laurens, whom the United States had accredited to

the Netherlands for the purpose of raising a loan,

was taken on his passage to Europe, and among his

papers was found the unauthorized project for a

treaty, concerted as we have seen between Neufville

and William Lee. To Lord Stormont the " transac-

tion appeared to be the act of individuals,"
* and the

Earl of Hillsborough owned " that the states-general

had had no knowledge of the treaty, which had never

been signed except by private persons."
^ But the

resolution was instantly taken to use the Laurens

papers so as to "
give the properest direction to the

war."^ After an examination at the admiralty
before the three secretaries of

st^te,
Laurens was

escorted through the streets of London by a large

guard, and confined as a state's prisoner in the tower,

where he was debarred from all intercourse, and

from the use of pen and paper, so as to produce

upon the public mind a strange and startling sen-

sation.

When the courier from Petersburg arrived at the

Hague with the treaty that Panin had drafted, Stor-

mont saw there was no time to be lost.
"

If the

states should relinquish the demand of a general

' Stormont to. Keith, 3 Nov.,
* Maltzan to Frederic, 10 Nov.,

1780. 1780.
8 Stormont to Yorke, 11 Oct., 1780.

VOL. X. 28
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CHAP, guarantee," thus on the eleventh of October he in-

w^w structed Yorke,
" and accede to the neutral conven-

17 80. tion, such an event would leave us no alternative."*
Oct.

'

81- On the last day of October, Yorke announced that the

states-general, at their meeting in the first week of No-
^°^-

vember, would disavow the transaction between Am-
sterdam and America, but would decide to join the

northern league.
" I am afraid," he said,

" we must

proceed alone, and advise an immediate declaration."
'^

On the third of November, this despatch was laid

before the king. On that very same day, the states

of Holland, after full deliberation, condemned the

conduct of Amsterdam for the acts which Great

Britain resented, and resolved to give to the British

government every reasonable satisfaction, so as to

leave not the slightest ground for just complaint.

Even Yorke, who saw everything with the eyes of an

Englishman, thought their conduct rather fair.* Yet

Stormont would brook no delay; and the British

cabinet anticipating the peaceful intentions of the

states of Holland and the states-general, with the

approval of the king, on the same day came to a

determination to make war upon the republic, unless it

should recede from its purpose of joining the northern

confederacy.* In the very hours in which this decision

was taken, Yorke was writing that a war with the

republic would be a war with a government without

artillery,
" in want of stores of all kinds, without fleet

or army, or any one possession in a state of defence." ^

• Stormont to Yorke, 11 Oct.,
 ' Yorke to Stormont, 7 Nov.,

1780. 1780.
* Yorke to Stormont, 31 Oct.,

* Stormont to Yorke, 4 Nov.,
1780. 1780.

6 Yorke to Stormont, 3 Nov., 1780.
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The memorial to the states-general was drafted by chap.
XX.

Iiord Stormont himself, and was designed to conceal

the real motives of Great Britain under a cloud of ^t^^'
Nov.

obloquy relating to Amsterdam, and by demands

impossible to be complied with. The memorial was

not to be presented if the ambassador had certain

information that the majority of the provinces would

refuse to join the maritime league of the North.
" We do not wish," wrote Stormont,

" to give a deep
wound to our old and natural allies. Our object is

to cure their madness by stunning them into their

senses." ^

On the sixth, Yorke represented to the stadholder

the opportunity of the republic for repentance and

amendment. The prince, shrugging his shoulders,

answered: "I foresee consequences which may be

fatal to my house and the republic." Yorke replied

that the stadholder might do a secondary and passive

kind of service by starting difficulties and delays to

hamper the conclusion of the fresh instructions to the

ministers at Petersburg. The stadholder answered :

"
England cannot impute a wish for war to those who

are for concluding a neutral alliance with Russia, nor

blame a vote of convoy from which masts and ship-

timber are excluded." Yorke urged that the alliance

with the North was pushed by men of warlike views.

The stadholder answered :
" The regents in general

have not that view." Yorke turned the conversation

to the negotiation with America. The stadholder

answered :
" I have reason to believe Holland will, as

it ought to do, disavow and disapprove that transac-

tion." "And give satisfaction too?" asked Yorke.
1 Stormont to Yorke, 4 Nov., 1780.
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CHAP The prince answered :
" I hope they will communi-

«--v—' cate their disavowal to England." But he did not
17 80. deny that the plurality of the provinces was in favor

of the connection with Russia on the terms which

that empire had proposed.^

Just after this interview, Yorke received from

Stormont an inquiry as to where blows could be

struck at the republic with the most profit, and on
^- the seventh of November Yorke replied: "This

country is by no means prepared for war. It is the

fashion still to suppose a war against England impos-
sible. The executive part of the government has

been averse to it all along. As to the Dutch settle-

ments in the East and West Indies, their own avowal

proves them in a deplorable state
;
but St. Eustatius,

above all St. Eustatius, is the golden mine of the

moment."'' This letter of Yorke was received by
^2- Stormont on the twelfth

;
and the passage relating to

St. Eustatius was secretly sent forthwith to the

British admiralty for its guidance.
10- Already on the tenth Yorke had presented to

the states-general Lord Stormont's memorial. " The

king insists," so ran its words,
" on the exemplary

punishment of the Pensionary van Berckel and his

accomplices, as disturbers of the public peace, and

violators of the rights of nations. His Majesty flat-

ters himself that the answer of your High Mightinesses

will be speedy, and to the purpose in every respect."
" To pass over in silence so just a request will be

deemed a denial, and his Majesty will think himself

obliged to take such steps as become his dignity."

1 Yorke to Stormont, 7 Nov.,
* Yorke to Stormont, 7 Nov.,

1780. 1780.
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Three days after the deUvery of the memorial, chap.

Yorke caused it to be printed. It seemed to the —,—-

patriots singular for the English t(5 demand the
^^s^^.

punishment of Yan Berckel, when they themselves

did not even bring Laurens to trial. People in the

towns under English influence said :

" Van Berckel

and accomphces deserve to be ' de-Witted.'
" ^ " If a

small mob," wrote Yorke from the Hague,
" receive

the deputies of Amsterdam when they next come

here, the affair will be soon decided. But how

promise for work with the tools I have."'^

" The die is thrown," wrote Stormont to Yorke on

the fourteenth, as he asked him for the best informa- ^^

tion respecting all the vulnerable parts of the repub-
lic.^ At that time there still reigned among the

Dutch confidence in peace. On the twenty-third,
^

the states of Holland, acting on a communication from

the stadholder, entirely disavowed and disapproved all

and whatever had been done by or on the part of

the burgomasters and regents of the town of Amster-

dam respecting negotiations with congress.* The dis-

avowal of Van Berckel was, in itself, a very severe

punishment. Before further proceeding, inquiry
needed to be made as to the nature of his offence  

and the tribunal before which he could be brought
to trial. The states-general confirmed the disavowal

made by the states of Holland, and further declared

their wish to preserve a good understanding with

England. Every post brought to the court of Lon-

don concurrent proofs that the cities, the people,

1 Yorke to Stormont, 14 Nov., ' Stormont to Yorke, 14 Nov.,
1780. 1780.

* Yorke to Fraser, 14 Nov.,
* Resolution of the States of

1780 Holland, 23 Nov., 1780.
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CHAP, every branch of the government, all the ministers,

—J^ desired to continue at peace. Even the stadholder,
17 8 0. the great partisan of England, thought that the Dutch

government had done enough to remove from them-

selves every suspicion.

^^- Yet on the first of December Stormont demanded

the exemplary and immediate punishment of the

5- Amsterdam offenders; and on the fifth he asked of

Yorke some ideas for a manifesto, for he was prepar-

ing
" to send secret orders to seize the Dutch settle-

16- ments in the West Indies." *

Then, on the sixteenth,

before he even knew that his second memorial had

been presented, having been informed that, on the

afternoon of the eleventh, the states-general had

resolved to make the declaration of the armed neu-

trality without delay, he sent orders to Yorke " as

soon as may be to quit Holland without taking
leave." 2

While Yorke was still negotiating at the Hague,
British cruisers pounced upon the unsuspecting mer-

chantmen of their ally of a hundred and six years,

and captured two hundred ships of the republic, car-

rying cargoes worth fifteen millions of guilders. Four

days at least before he left the Hague, a swift cutter

was sent to Rodney at Barbadoes with orders, founded

upon the ambassador's letter of the seventh of No-

vember, to seize St. Eustatius.

17^81- Suddenly, on the third of February, 1781, the

3- British West India fleet and army, after a feint on

the coasts of Martinique, appeared off the island and

demanded of de Graat, the governor, its surrender

* Stormont to Yorke, Confiden- ' Stormont to Yorke, 16 Dec,
tial, 5 Dec, 1780. 1780.
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within an hour. " The surprise and astonishment of chap.

the inhabitants was scarcely to be conceived." Una-  —^^
ble to offer resistance, ignorant^ of a rupture between 1 7 8 1.

Great Britain and the republic, the governor surren-

dered his post and its dependencies, invoking clem-

ency for the town. The wealth of the island, which

was a free port for all nations, astonished even those

who had expected most,
" the whole of it being one

continued store of French, American, Dutch," and •

also English
"
property." In the words of Rodney :

" All the magazines, the storehouses, are filled, and

even the beach covered with tobacco and sugar." The

value of the merchandise, at a moderate estimate, con-

siderably exceeded three millions of pounds sterling.

Besides this, there were taken in the bay upwards
of one hundred and fifty merchant vessels, a Dutch

frigate, and five smaller vessels of war, all complete
and ready for service. Thirty richly freighted Dutch

ships, which had left the island about thirty-six hours

before, were overtaken by a detachment from Rod-

ney's fleet, and captured with the Dutch ship of sixty

guns which was their convoy. The Dutch flag was

kept flying on the island, and decoyed no less than

seventeen ships into the port after its capture. Three

large ships from Amsterdam, laden with all kinds of

naval stores, were taken and carried into St. Christo-

pher. At St. Eustatius, in the order of sale, EngUsh
stores were, for form's sake, excepted ;

but all prop-

erty was seized, and the confiscation was general
without discrimination between friend and foe, be-

tween neutral powers and belligerents, between

Dutch and British. A remonstrance from British

merchants, written by the king's solicitor-general
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8.

CHAP, in St. Christopher, Rodney scorned to read, and

v*-N—' answered: "The island of St. Eiistatiiis is Dutch;

^Feb^' everything in it is Dutch; everything is under the

protection of the Dutch flag, and as Dutch it shall be

treated."

Besides St. Eustatius, all the settlements of the

republic in South America were taken during the

season. The undefended Cape of Good Hope,
the half-way house on the voyage to India; the

feebly garrisoned Negapatam ;
and the unique harbor

of Trincomalee on Ceylon,
— were all of them most

desirable objects for Great Britain.

The Dutch republic was relatively weak; yet, if

her finances were impaired, it was by debts con-

tracted during her alliance with England and in

rendering service to that power. England lost, for

the time, its remaining influence on the continent

of Europe by this cruel and unjust war. No nation

remained with which it had any connection on the

score of principle ;
not one to which it was drawn by

regard for the higher interests of humanity.



CHAPTER XXI.

FRANCE HAS NEED OF PEACE.

1780, 1781.

"England," said Vergennes, "has declared war
^^^f*

against the Netherlands from hatred of their acces- ^—v—
sion to the neutrality. The more I reflect, the more i ' ^ ^

I am perplexed to know whether we ought to be glad

or sorry."
^ A new obstacle was created to the gen-

eral peace for which we must now trace the negotia-

tions. Spain had calculated every thing for a single

campaign.^ The invasion of England having failed,

the querulous King Charles, after but seven months

of hostilities, complained
" that France had brought

Spain into the war for its own interests alone
;

^ and

had caused the first mishaps
"

to his flag.^ Florida

Blanca, speaking to the French ambassador, called

himself a great fool for having induced his king to

the declaration against England. With regard to

'

Vergennes to Montmorin, 25 ' Montmorin to Vergennes, 9
and 27 Dec., 1780. Jan., 1780.

' Montmorin to Vergennes, 13 *
Ibid., 26 June, 1780.

May, 1780.
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CHAP, the United States, Vergennes always maintained that

«—^-l' France was held in honor to sustain their independ-
17 80.

ence, but that their boundaries were contingent on

events;^ and to conciliate independence with the

honor of England,^ and quiet the apprehensions of

Spain, he was willing to leave to England at the

peace Canada, according to the old French claims,

and the country west and north-west of the Ohio.^

But King Charles desired to retain them if possible

in some kind of vassalage to Great Britain,* or give

them up to helpless anarchy.^ He would not receive

Jay as an envoy, and declined even a visit from the

late minister of France at Philadelphia, on his way
back from his mission. If American independence
was to be granted, it must be only on such terms

as would lead to endless quarrels with England.^ It

was the constant reasoning of Florida Blanca, that

the northern colonies preserved a strong attachment

for their mother country, and, if once possessed of

independence, would become her useful ally ;
while

if they were compelled to .submit to her rule, they
• would be only turbulent subjects.'^ Tossed by danger

and doubt from one expedient to another, Spain,

through the government of Portugal, sought to open
a secret negotiation with England ;

and the king of

France, in an autograph letter, acqiuesced in the

attempt.®

When in February, 1780, John Addms arrived in

'

Compare Vergennes to Mont- * Montmorin to Vergennes, 22

morin, 22 Jan., 1781. Feb., 1780.
«

Ibid., 13 Jan., 1780. «
Ibid., 29 March, 1780.

8
Ibid., 26 April and 4 Dec, '

Ibid., 20 Nov., 1780.

1780.
* The king of France to the

* Montmorin to Vergennes, 22 king of Spain, 25 April, 1780.

Jan.. 1780.
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Paris with full powers to treat with Great Britain for chap.
XXI.

peace and commerce, the French minister desired  —^—>

that the object of his commission should for the 17 80.

present remain unknown. Adams replied by enu-

merating the reasons for communicating it to Great

Britain without delay ;
but he was not obstinate, and

waited for the opinion of congress. A discussion

next followed on applying to French creditors the

reduction by congress in the value of its paper

money. Adams argued vigorously that the reduction

must affect all nations alike, for which he obtained

the approbation of congress. These points being dis-

posed of, he not only assumed a right to give advice

to the king of France on the conduct of the war,

but, to a court where the sanctity of regal power
formed the accepted creed, he laid it down as certain

that "in this intelligent age the principle is well

agreed on in the world that the people have a right

to a form of government according to their own

judgments and inclinations." Vergennes broke off

correspondence with him, as not being accredited to

France, and complained to the French minister at

Philadelphia of his want of a conciliatory temper.

Franklin, too, though with reluctance, suffered him-

seff to be made the channel of communicating offi-

cially the censures which Vergennes did not spare.

In the favor of congress Franklin lost ground by his

compliance, while Adams was supported more heart-

ily than before.

In midsummer, from his eagerness for peace,

Maurepas forgot himself so far as to insinuate his

wish in a letter to one Forth, a former secretary
of the British embassy at Paris. Nothing came of
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CHAP, the overture. " Peace will be a great good," wi'ote

v—^ Marie Antoinette
;

"
but, if our enemies do not de-

17 80. mand it, I shall be very much afflicted by a humiliat-

ing one." ^ After the capture of Charleston, and the

rout of the army under Gates, the British parliament,

which came together in November, granted all the

demands of the ministry for money and for men by
vast majorities ;

and the dread of disorder in the

cities of England gave new strength to the govern-
Dec. ment. At such a moment, Necker, who was ready

to take everything upon himself, wrote secretly to

Lord North, proposing peace on the basis of a truce,

during which each party should keep possession of

all that it had acquired. The terms thus clandes-

tinely offered were such as Yergennes always re-

jected, as inconsistent with the fideUty and honor of

France. In England, they were no farther heeded

than as a confession of exhaustion and weakness.
" I will express no opinion," said Vergennes, of

17 81. Necker, in January, 1781, "on his financial opera-

tions, but in all other parts of the administration

he is short-sighted and ignorant." Called to the

conferences of the ministers, he continually dinned

into their ears " Peace ! peace !

" "
Peace," replied

Vergennes,
"

is a good thing, only you should pro-

pose the means of attaining it in an honorable

manner."^ In his clamor for peace, Necker did

but echo the opinion of all Paris. Maurepas, too,

gave out that peace must be restored before the

close of the year ;
and the king declared that he was

' Marie Antoinette to Maria ' Count von Mercy to Prince

Theresa, 13 July and 11 Oct., K&unitz, 21Jan., 1781.

1780.
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tired of the war, and that an end must be made of it chap,

before the year should go out.^ The negotiations for w^
peace belonged to Yergennes, and for their success 1 7 8 1.

he needed mediation or great results in the field.

Thus far the war had been carried on without a plan,

for which the cause lay in the heart of the govern-

ment itself. There could be no vigorous unity of

administration with a young, feeble, and ignorant

king, who prided himself on personally governing,

and left the government, without a real head, to be

swayed by the different cabals which from day to

day followed each other in the court. By the influ-

ence of the queen, Sartine, towards the end of the

former year, had been superseded in the ministry of

the marine by the Marquis de Castries, and the imbe-

cile Montbarey by the Marquis de Segur. All the

while France was drawing nearer to inevitable bank-

ruptcy, its debt verging upon a fourth milliard.

Environed by difficulties, Vergennes attempted a

compromise with England on the basis of a long

truce of at least twenty years, during which South

Carolina and Georgia would remain with the English

in return for the evacuation of New York. He had

sounded Washington and others in America on the

subject, and they all had repelled the idea. " There

are no'ne but the mediators," wrote Yergennes,
" who

could make to the United States so grievous an offer.

It would be hard for France to propose it, because

she has guaranteed the independence of the thirteen

states."
^

Kaunitz, accordingly, set himself to work

to bring the mediation to a successful issue.

1
Mercy to Kaunitz, 7 Feb.,

*
Vergennes to Luzerne,! Feb.,

1781. 1781.
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CHAP. In the month of April, young Laurens arrived

.—^ at Versailles, preceded by importunate letters from
17 81. Rochambeau and Lafayette to the ministry. His

demand was for a loan of twenty-five million livres

to be raised for the United States on the credit of

the king of France, and in support of it he communi-

cated to the French ministry his letter of advice from

Washington. Franklin had lately written :
" If it is

found unable to procure the aids that are wanted,

the whole system of the new government in America

may be shaken." The French minister at Philadel-

phia had reported these words from Greene :
" The

states in the southern department may struggle a

little while longer ;
but without more effectual sup-

port they must fall." Washington represented

immediate and efficacious succor from abroad as

indispensable to the safety of his country; but,

combined with maritime superiority, and " a decided

effort of the allied arms on this continent," so he

wrote, "it would bring the contest to a glorious

issue."* In pressing the demands of congress, the

youthful envoy said menacingly that the failure of

his mission might drive the Americans back to their

old allegiance, to fight once more against France in

the armies of Great Britain. The confession of the

inefficiency of their own general government was

suited to raise a doubt of their power finally to estab-

lish their independence ;
and Vergennes complained

• that an excessive and ever-increasing proportion of

the burdens of the war was thrown upon France.

Yet the cabinet resolved to. go far in complying

1 Writings of "Washington, ed. Sparks, vii. 368.
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with the request of the United States. Franklin had chap.
XXI.

already obtained the promise of a gift of six millions —^-L

of livres, and a loan of four millions
;
Necker con- 1 7 8 1.

sented to a loan of ten millions more, to be raised in

Holland in the name of the king of France.

To insure to the United States a maritime supe-

riority, de Grasse, who had the naval command in

America, received orders to repair from the West

Indies to the north in the course of the year, and

conform himself to the counsels of Washington and

Rochambeau. On the other hand, the great ex-

pense of re-enforcing Eochambeau by another detach-

ment from the French army was on Washington's
recommendation avoided

;
and America was left to

herself to find men for the struggle on land. The

decision displeased Rochambeau, who understood

little of the country to which he was sent, and

nothing of its language, and he entreated leave to

return to Europe; but he received fresh orders to

regard himself as the commander of auxiliary troops,

and to put them as well as himself under the orders

of Washington.
To the sole direction of Washington, the French f

government would have gladly reserved the dis-

bursement of its gift of six milhons
;
but he refused

a trust which would have roused the jealousy of

congress. The first use made of the money was a '

spendthrift one. South Carolina had an unexecuted

contract in Holland for supplies. Laurens, acting
for that state, and for the United States, made a

transfer of it to the latter, and, without taking the

pains to understand the condition of the business and

without superintending it, paid all arrears out of
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CHAP, the fund which Franklin had obtained from France.
XXI.
V—^-^ South CaroHna was relieved from a burdensome
17 81. engagement ; while great and, as it proved, useless

expenses were thrown on the United States.

During these . negotiations, Necker aspired to

become the head of the administration. The octo-

genarian Maurepas could not be duped; he roused

himself from apathy, and when Necker was prepar-

ing through the king to take the cabinet by storm,

Maurepas quietly let him know that the king ex-

pected his resignation.
" The king had given his

word to support me," said Necker, in recounting his

fall,
" and I am the victim of having counted upon

it too much." He had refused all pay as minister,

yet in his period of office he doubled his fortune.

His hands were clean from embezzlement, but his

banking house had profited enormously in its busi-

ness.

While the disgrace of Necker was passionately dis-

cussed, the government of Louis the Sixteenth perse-

cuted in Paris the principles which it was spending

the blood and treasure of France to establish on im-

movable foundations in America. Just at this time,

there appeared in Paris a new edition of Kaynal's

philosophic and political history of the two Indies,

with the name of the author on the title-page. His

work abounded in declamations against priestcraft,

monarchical power, and negro slavery. He described

the United States of America as a country that more

than renewed the simple heroism of antiquity, which

otherwise, in the depravity of the laws and manners

of Europe, would have been esteemed but a fiction.

Here at last, especially in New England, was found
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a land that knew how to be happy
" without kings chap.

and without priests."^ "Philosophy," he wrote, w^
" desires to see all governments just, and all peoples

1 7 8 1.

happy. K the love of justice had decided the court

of Versailles to the alliance of a monarchy with a

people defending its liberty, the first article of its

treaty with the United States should have been, that

all oppressed peoples have the right to rise against

their oppressors."
^ The advocate-general Segur hav-

ing drawn up the most minatory indictment, Raynal
left his book to be burned by the hangman, and fled

through Brussels to Holland.

The book went into many a library, and its pro-

scription found for it new readers. The young men
of France, even of the nobility, shared its princi-

ples,^ which infiltrated themselves through all classes.

The new minister of the marine had in the army of

Rochambeau a son, whom sons of the new minister

of war and the Duke de Broglie were soon to follow.

But the philosophers, like the statesmen of France,

would not have the United States become too

great: they rather desired to preserve for England
so much strength in North America, that the two

powers might watch, restrain, and balance each

other.*

Meantime Prince Kaunitz, in preparing the pre-

liminary articles for the peace congress at Vienna,

adopted the idea of Vergennes that the United States

should be represented, so that direct negotiations

between them and Great Britain might proceed si-

multaneously with those of the European powers;

'

Raynal, ix. 18, ed. 1781. « M^moires de S6gur, i. 264.
2

Ibid., 305, ed. 1781. *
Raynal, ix. 318, ed. 1781.

VOL. X. 29
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CHAP, and his paper was pronounced by Marie Antoinette to

.—^ be a masterpiece of political wisdom. But all was in

17 81. vain. England would still have no negotiation with

France for peace till that power should give up
its connection with insurgent America

;
John Adams

was ready to go to Vienna, but only on condition of

being received by the mediating powers as the pleni-

potentiary of an independent state
; Spain shunned

all mediation, knowing that no mediator would award

to her Gibraltar.

Mortified at his ill success, Kaunitz threw the

blame of it upon the unreasonable pretensions of

the British ministry; and Austria joined herself to

the powers which held that the British government
owed concessions to America. Meantime he consoled

his emperor for the failure of the mediation by say-

ing :

" As to us, there is more to gain than to lose

by the continuation of the war, which becomes useful

to us by the mutual exhaustion of those who carry it

on and by the commercial advantages which accrue

to us so long as it lasts."
^

The British ministry was willing to buy the alliance

of Catharine by the cession of Minorca, and to pro-

pitiate Joseph by opening the Scheldt; but the

desires of both were mainly directed to the east

and south. Catharine could not conceive why Eu-

rope should be unwilling to see Christianity rise

again into life and power on the Bosphorus.
" We

will guarantee to you," said Potemkin to Joseph,

"all the conquests that you may make, except in

Germany or in Poland." "Rome," wrote the

> Kaunitz to Joseph II., 8 July, pold 11., und Kaunitz, ihr Brief-

1781, in Beer's Joseph II., Leo- wechsel.
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empress,
"

is a fit acquisition for a king of the Ro- chap.

mans." Joseph, on his part, would have the eastern •—^^
shore of the Adriatic, the Danube to Belgrade, and i ^ 8 1.

all the country north of the straight line drawn from

Belgrade to the southernmost point of the gulf of

Drina, sparing the possessions neither of Turkey nor

of the republic of Venice. But he insisted that the

king of Prussia should never acquire another foot of

land, not even round off his territory by exchanges.

So the two eastern powers divided out the Orient and

Italy between them, knowing that, so long as the

war lasted, neither France nor Great Britain could

interfere.

Spain had just heard of an insurrection begun by
ex-Jesuits in Peru, and supported by Tupac Amaru,
who claimed descent from the ancient royal family

of the Incas. But the first reports were not alarm-

ing, and she was still disposed to pursue the separate

negotiation with Great Britain. The suggestion of

Hillsborough to exchange Gibraltar for Porto Rico

was rejected by Florida Blanca; and Cumberland,
the British agent at Madrid, having nothing to pro-

pose which King Charles was willing to accept, re-

turned from his fruitless expedition.

The results of the campaign outside of the United

States were indecisive. The French again made an

unsuccessful attempt to recover the isle of Jersey.

The garrison of Gibraltar was once more reduced to

a state of famine, and ere the middle of April was

once more relieved. The English and Dutch fleets

encountered each other in August near the Dogger
Bank, and for three hours and a half fought within

musket shot. Victory belonged to neither party.
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CHAP. The Dutch, who had given proof of the hardihood of

•C-^ their race, bore away for the Texel
;
and the British

17 81. admiral returned to the Nore, to receive a visit from
his king, and on the plea of age to refuse to serve

longer under so feeble an administration. The name
and fame of Hyder Ali spread from the Mysore
through Europe and the United States

;
and he

seemed with his army of one hundred thousand men
about to beat back the few troops of the British;

but he proved unable to withstand their discipline.

On the ninth of May, Pensacola, after a most gal-

lant defence against the many times superior force of

the Spaniards, was surrendered under an honorable

capitulation. The British troops, who were not to

serve against Spain or her allies, were left free to be

employed against the United States.

Meantime Vergennes complained, through the

French minister at Philadelphia, of John Adams as

an embarrassing negotiator. At first a majority of

congress was disposed to insist on Adams as their sole

plenipotentiary for peace ; Virginia, with Madison for

one of her delegates, being unanimous in his favor.^

But, on reflection and through French influence, it was

wisely decided to strengthen the hands of the New

England man by joint commissioners selected from

other sections of the country. With the aid of Sulli-

van of New Hampshire, who was in the pay of France,
instructions such as Yergennes might haA'^e drafted

were first agreed upon ;
then on the ballot the choice

fell upon Jay, Franklin, Henry Laurens, and Thomas
Jefferson. Of these, the last was detained in Amer-

ica by the illness of his wife. "
Congress have done

* Secret Journals, ii. 437.
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very well/' wrote John Adams to Franklin,
" to join chap.

others in the commission for peace, who have some —^—
faculties for it. My talent, if I have one, lies in i7 8i.

making war." ^ At the same time, he saw so wide a

dissemination of the principles of the American revo-

lution that, in his opinion,
"
despotisms, monarchies,

and aristocracies must conform to them in some

degree in practice, or hazard a total revolution in

religion and government throughout all Europe."^
The kingdom of Ireland had been subjected to all

the restrictions of the colonial system, beside still

severer oppressions of her OAvn. And now the fire

kindled by the example of America burned nowhere

in the Old World so fiercely as in
'

this part of the

dominions of Great Britain. Yet the Irish refused

to follow the example of resisting evil laws by force
;

and by taking skilful advantage of the habitual, indo-

lent want of forethought of Lord North, they gained
more complete emancipa;tion than could have been

won through insurrection. When the tidings from

Lexington and Bunker Hill reached them, their

parliament came to a vote that "
they heard of the

rebelUon with abhorrence, and were ready to show

to the world their attachment to the sacred person of

the king." Taking advantage of its eminently loyal

disposition. Lord North obtained its leave to employ
four thousand men of the Irish army for service in

America. That army should, by law, have consisted

of twelve thousand men
;
but it mustered scarcely

more than nine thousand. Out of these, the strong-
est and best, without regard to the prescribed limita-

tion of numbers, were selected
;
and eight regiments,

1
Dip. Cor., vi. 159. *

Il)id., 186.
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CHAP, all that could be formed, were shipped across the

 —^ Atlantic. Ireland itself being left defenceless, its

17 81.
parliament offered the national remedy of a militia.

This was refused by Lord North, and in consequence,
instead of a militia organized and controlled by the

government, self-formed bands of volunteers started

into being. After reflection, the militia bill was sent

over for enactment: but the opportunity had been

missed; the Irish parliament had learned to prefer
volunteer corps supported by the Irish themselves.

When, in 1778, it appeared how much the commis-

sioners sent to America had been willing to concede

to insurgents for the sake of reconciliation, the

patriots of Ireland awoke to a sense of what they

might demand. The man who had obtained the lead

was Henry Grattan, who, in a venal age and in a

venal house of commons, was incorruptible. No one

heard the eloquence of Chatham with more delight ;

and no one has sketched in more vivid words the

character of the greatest Englishman of that day.

At the opening of the session of October, 1779,

Grattan, then but thirty-three years of age, and for

hardly four years a member of the house, moved
an amendment to the address, that the nation could

be saved only by free export and free import, or,

according to the terser words that were finally

chosen, by free trade. The friends of government
dared not resist the amendment, and it was carried

unanimously. New taxes were refused. The ordi-

nary supplies, usually granted for two years, were

granted for six months. The house was in earnest
;

the people were in earnest
;

an inextinguishable

sentiment of nationality was aroused ; and the nation
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had an army of fifty thousand volunteers under offi- chap.

cers of their own choosing. Great Britain being —^^^

already tasked to the uttermost by its conflict with 1 7 8 1.

America, Lord North gave way, and persuaded its

parliament to concede the claims of the neighboring

land to commercial equality. The people of that

island entered into possession of their natural rights j

yet their happiness was clouded by the thought that

their new freedom rested on the act of a legislature

which exclusively represented another kingdom, and

which still pretended to full power to bind the king-

dom of Ireland.



CHAPTER XXn.

THE SOUTHERN CAMPAIGN. MORGAN AT THE C0WPEN8.

1780, 1781.

<^P- After the defeat of Gates, congress subjected its

favorite to a court of inquiry, and, conforming to

the advice of Washington, appointed Major-General
Greene to the command of the southern department.
Gates had received his appointment and his instruc-

tions directly from congress, and his command had

been co-ordinate and independent. On confirming
the nomination of Greene, congress assigned to him

all the regular troops, raised or to be raised, in

Delaware and the states south of it
;
and conferred

on him all the powers that had been vested in Gates,

but "subject to the control of the commander-in-

chief."
^ Thus the conduct of the war obtained, for

the first time, the harmony and unity essential to

success.

Washington was in danger of being shortly with-

out men; yet he detached for the service in the

1
Journals, iii. 641.
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Carolinas Lieutenant-Colonel Henry Lee, his best chap

cavalry officer, with the corps called the legion, con- —,—
sisting of three troops of horse and three companies

i

J 8^0.

of infantry, in all, three hundred and fifty men. For

Greene he prepared a welcome at the south, writing

to George Mason :

" I introduce this gentleman as a

man of abiUties, bravery, and coolness. He has a

comprehensive knowledge of our affairs, and is a man
of fortitude and resources. I have not the smallest

doubt, therefore, of his employing all the means

which may be put into his hands to the best ad-

vantage, nor of his assisting in pointing out the

most likely ones to answer the purposes of his

command."

As he moved south, Greene left Steuben in Vir-

ginia. At Charlotte, where he arrived on the second

of December, he received a complaint from Corn-

wallis respecting the prisoners of King's Mountain,

who had been put to death by the soldiery, coupled

with a threat of retaliation. Avowing his own re-

spect for the principles of humanity and the law of

nations, Greene answered by sending him a Hst of

about fifty men who had been hanged by Lord Corn-

walhs himself, and by others high in the British ser-

vice
;
and he called on mankind to sit in judgment

on the order of Lord Cornwallis to BaKour after the

action near Camden, on Lord Rawdon's proclamation,

and on the ravages of Tarleton. Throughout his

career he was true to the principles which he then

announced. No one, except a deserter, ever died by
his order. No American officer in his department
ever imitated the cruelties systematically practised

Dee.
2.
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CHAP, by tlie British. Sumpter spared all prisoners, though
w.^—' the worst men were among them. Marion was famed
17 80. for his mercy. Cruelty was never imputed to Wil-

liams, Pickens, or any other of the American chiefs.

But the British officers continued to ridicule the idea

of observing capitulations with citizens, insisting that

those who claimed to be members of an independent
state could derive no benefit from any solemn en-

gagement, and were but vanquished traitors who
owed their lives to British clemency.^

17 8 1. In the course of the winter Colonel William Cun-

ningham, under orders from Colonel Balfour at

Charleston, led one hundred and fifty white men and

negroes into the interior settlements. On his route

he kified every person he met with, suspected of

being a friend to the United States, to the number of

about fifty, and burned their habitations. At length
he came, to a house which sheltered an American

party of thirty-five men under Colonel Hayes. These

refusing to surrender at discretion, a fire from both

sides was kept up for about three hours, till at last

the British were able to set fire to the house. In

this situation, the besieged capitulated under the

agreement that they should be treated as prisoners

of war imtil they could be exchanged. The capitu-

lation was formally signed and interchanged; and

yet the Americans had no sooner marched out, than

the British hanged Colonel Hayes to the limb of a

tree. The second in command was treated in like

manner; after which, Cunningham, with his own

hands, slew some of the prisoners, and desired his

men to follow his example. One of them traversed

1
Ramsay's Carolina, ii. 298.
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the ground where his old neighbors and acquaint- chap-

ances lay dead and dying, and ran his sword through —^^
those in whom he saw signs of life. These facts I7 8i.

were afterwards established by a judicial investiga-

tion/

On cominsi: into a new clime, Greene ordered 17 80.

, Lee
observations to be made on the fords and capacity

for transportation of the Dan, the Yadkin, and the

Catawba. Before his departure. Gates had brought

together two thousand three hundred and seven

men, of whom only a little more than one-half were

militia, and "
eight hundred were properly clothed

and equipped."^ The men had been accustomed to

leave the camp at their own will, and make visits to

their homes. This Greene forbade as an act of de- •

sertion, and the first who was caught after the order

was issued was shot in the presence of the whole

army drawn up to witness the execution. Opinion

among the troops approved the decision, and by

degrees the discipline of the southern continental

troops became equal to their courage. The cam-

paign was sure to be one of danger and hardship ;

the firm and adventurous commander gained the

confidence and love of his troops by sharing every

peril and more than sharing every toil.

The country around Charlotte had been ravaged.

Sending Kosciuszko in advance to select a site for

an encampment, he marched his army to the head

of boat navigation on the Pedee. There, in a fertile

and unexhausted country, at the falls of the river,

he established his "
camp of repose

"
to improve the

^
Judge A. Burke to the Governor of South Carolina, 14 Dec, 1784.

' Johuaon's Greene, L 340.
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CHAP discipline and spirits of his men, and " to gain for

himseK an opportunity of looking about."

Greene had expected new and singular difficulties;

but they exceeded all that he had feared. Shoals of

militia, kept on foot since the defeat of Gates, had

done little but waste the country. The power of

government was far less than in the north. The

inhabitants knew little of control. Coming from all

quarters of the globe, ihey were still from their early

education so various in opinions and habits, that

there was a want of national character and senti-

ment. Yet several corps of partisans were bold and

daring, and there was a great spirit of enterprise

among the black people who came out as volunteers.

•
" General Washington's influence," so he wrote to

Hamilton,
" will do more than all the assemblies

upon the continent. I always thought him exceed-

ingly popular ;
but in many places he is little less

than adored, and universally admired. From being
the friend of the general I found myseK exceedingly
well received." ^

Confirmed in his detached command, Morgan with

his small force crossed the Catawba just below the

mouth of the little Catawba, and passing Broad river,

26. on the twenty-fifth of December encamped on the

north bank of the Pacolet. Here he was joined by
about sixty mounted Carolinians under Colonel Pick-

ens, and two hundred Georgians under Major Maccall.

29. General Davidson, of North Carolina, on the twenty-
ninth brought one hundred and twenty men into

cartip, but left immediately to collect more.

Hearing that about two hundred and fifty Georgia
> Hamilton's Works, i. 204.
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tories were plimderino: the neiarhborhood of Fair chip.
XXII.

Forest, Morgan sent Lieutenant-Colonel Washington —,—>

with his own regiment, and two hundred mounted
^J^^^-

riflemen under Maccall, to attack them. Coming up
with them at about twelve o'clock on the thirtieth,

so-

Washington extended his mounted riflemen on the

wings, and charged them in front with his own

cavalry. The tories fled without resistance, losing

one hundred and fifty killed and wounded, and about

forty who were taken prisoners.

Cornwallis, who, when joined by the re-enforce-

ment sent from New York under Leslie, could advance

with thirty-five hundred fighting men,^ was impatient
of the successes of Morgan, and resolved to intercept

his retreat. On the second of January, 1781, he
^J^J^'

ordered Tarleton with his detachment to pass Broad ^

river, and to push him to the utmost. " No time,"

wrote he,
"

is to be lost."
^ Tarleton answered by

promising either , to destroy Morgan's corps, or

push it before him over Broad river towards King's
Mountain

;
and he wished the main army to advance

so as to be ready to capture the fugitives.
" I feel

bold in offering my opinion," he wrote,
" as it flows

from well-founded inquiry concerning the enemy's

designs."
' To this Cornwallis replied :

" You have

understood my intentions perfectly."
*

The danger to Morgan was imminent; for the

light troops were pursuing him on the one side, and

the main army preparing to intercept his retreat on

the other. On the fourteenth, Tarleton passed the 14.

^ Tarleton's Campaigns, 242 ^ Tarleton 's Campaigns, 246.
and 210. *

Ibid., 246.
»
Ibid., 214.
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CHAP. Enoree and. Tyser rivers above the Cherokee ford.
XXII.w-^ On the afternoon of the fifteenth, Morgan encamped
^781. at Burr's Mills on Thickety creek; and from this

16.
place on the same day he wrote to Greene his wish

to avoid an action.
" But this," he added,

" will not

be always in my power."
* His scouts, whom he

kept within half a mile of the camp of his enemy,
informed him that Tarleton had crossed the Tyger at

Musgrove's Mills with a force of eleven or twelve

hundred men. On the sixteenth, he put himself

and his party in full motion towards Broad river,

while in the evening the camp which he had aban-

doned was occupied by Tarleton's party. On that

day, Cornwallis with his army reached Turkey
creek.

In the genial clime of South Carolina, where the

grass is springing in every month of winter, cattle

in those days grazed in the field all the year round
;

never housed, nor fed by the hand of man, but driven

from time to time into cowpens, where each inhabi-

tant gave salt to his herd and marked them for his

OAvn. Two miles from such an enclosure, on a wide

plain covered with primeval pines and chestnut and

oak, about sixteen miles from Spartanburg, seven

miles from the Cherokee ford on the Broad river, and

a little less than five miles from the line of North

Carolina, Morgan encamped his party for the night.

Greene had left Morgan to his discretion, yet with

warning against risk in a battle
;
his best officers now

urged him beyond all things to avoid an engage-

ment.^ With a noble confidence in himself and in

' Johnson's Greene, 370.
2 Marshall's Life of Washington, i. 402.
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his troops, he resolved to give battle to his pursuers, chap.

In the evening, he moved among his men, inspiring —^—-

them with cheerfulness. During the night, Pickens, ^J^^^-

who had been for a few days absent, returned with i^.

about one hundred and fifty militia, and another

party of fifty came in.

At an hour before daylight, Morgan, through his i^*

excellent system of spies, knew that Tarleton's troops

were within five miles of his camp. His men were

roused, quietly breakfasted, and prepared for battle.

The ground chosen was an open wood between the

springs of two little rivulets, with a slight ridge

extending from one of them to the other. In the

wood, free from undergrowth, no thicket offered

covert, no swamp a refuge from cavalry. The best

troops, about four hundred in number, were placed
in line on the rising ground. Two hundred and

eighty of the Maryland light infantry, commanded

by Lieutenant-Colonel Howard, formed the centre
;

two companies of approved Virginia riflemen were

on each wing. Lieutenant-Colonel Washington's

regiment of dragoons, consisting of eighty men, was

placed as a reserve out of sight and out of fire.

The volunteers from the Carolinas and Georgia, four

hundred in number, were posted under Pickens in

advance, so as to defend the approaches. Of these,

sixty sharpshooters of the North Carolina volunteers

were to act as skirmishers on the right flank one

hundred and fiity yards in front of the line, and as

many more of the Georgians at the same distance on

the left.

Tarleton's troops, about eleven hundred in num-

ber, having two field-pieces, and a great superiority
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CHAP, in bayonets and cavalry, after a march of twelve
XXII.

v-^^ miles came in sight at eight o'clock in the morning,
1 7 8 1. and drew up in one hne. The legion infantry formed

1^- their centre, with the seventh regiment on the right,

the seventy-first on the left, and two light companies
of a hundred men each on the flanks. The artillery

moved in front. Tarleton, with two hundred and

eighty cavalry, was in the rear. No sooner were they
formed than they rushed forward with shouts. They
were received by a heavy and well-directed fire,

— first

from the American skirmishers, and tHen from the

whole of Pickens's command. At the main line they
were resisted with obstinate courage. During a

bloody conflict, their superiority of numbers enabled

them to gain the flanks of the Americans both on

their right and left. At this moment Morgan ordered

the Maryland line, which shared his own self-posses-

sion, to retreat fifty yards and form anew. The Brit-

ish eagerly pressed on, thinking the day their own,
and were within thirty yards of the Americans when

the latter halted and turned upon them. The Vir-

ginia riflemen, who had kept their places, instinc-

tively formed themselves on the sides of the British,

so that they who two or three minutes before had

threatened to turn the Americans found themselves

as it were within a pair of open pincers, exposed to the

converging oblique fi^re of two companies of sharp-

shooters on each flank and a direct fire from the

Marylanders in front. The change was so sudden

that the British were stunned with surprise. Seeing

their disorder, the line of Howard charged them

with bayonets, and broke their ranks so that they

fled with precipitation. The cavalry of Washington,
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hitherto unseen, sprang forward and charged success- chap.

fully the cavalry of the British. The enemy was w-^
completely routed and pursued for upwards of twenty

i

J^8
1

miles. *'•

Of the Americans only .twelve were killed and

sixty wounded. Of the enemy ten commissioned

officers were killed, beside more than a hundred rank

and file
;
two hundred were wounded

; twenty-nine
commissioned officers and more than five hundred

privates were taken prisoners, beside seventy negroes.

Two standards, upwards of a hundred dragoon horses,

thirty-five wagons, eight hundred muskets, and two

field-pieces that had been taken from the British at

Saratoga and retaken at Camden, fell into the hands

of the victors. The immense baggage of Tarleton's

party, which had been left in the rear, was destroyed

by the British themselves. " Our success," wrote

the victor in hie modest report,
" must be attributed

to the justice of our cause and the gallantry of our

troops. My wishes would induce me to name every
sentinel in the corps."

Aware that the camp of Comwallis at Turkey
creek was within twenty-five miles, and as near- as

the battle-ground to the ford on the Catawba,

Morgan destroyed the captured baggage-wagons,

paroled the British officers, intrusted the wounded

to the care of the few residents of the neighbor-

hood, and, leaving his cavalry to follow him on their

return from the pursuit, crossed the Broad river

with his foot soldiers and his prisoners,' the cap-

tured artillery, muskets, and ammunition on the day
of the battle. Proceeding by easy marches of ten

miles a day, on the twenty-third he crossed the Ca-

VOL. X. 30
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CHAP, tawba at Sherrald's ford. Takino^ for his troops a week*s
XXII. .

v-I^ rest in his camp north of the river, he sent forward

1
J
8 1. hig prisoners to Sahsbury, under the guard of Vir-

23.
ginia militia, whose time of service had just expired ;

and he recommended hy letter to Greene that the

militia under General Stevens, whose term of service

had also expired, and who had passed a month in

repose, should conduct the prisoners to a place of

safety in Virginia. The fame of the great victory at

the Cowpens spread in every direction. Greene an-

nounced in general orders the victory, and his army
saluted the victors as "the finest fellows on earth,

more worthy than ever of love." Rutledge of South

Carolina repeated their praises, and rewarded Pickens

with a commission as brigadier. Davidson of North

Carolina wrote that the victory "gladdened every

countenance, and paved the way for the salvation of

the country." The state of Virginia voted to Morgan
a horse and a sword in testimony of " the highest

esteem of his country for his military character and

abihties so gloriously displayed." The United States

in congress placed among their records
" the most

lively sense of approbation of the conduct of Mor-

gan and the men and officers under his command."

To him they voted a gold medal, to Howard and

Washington medals of silver, and swords to Pickens

and Triplet.

-The health of Morgan gave way soon after the

battle; and in three weeks more a most severe

acute attack of rheumatism, consequent on the ex-

posures of this and his former campaigns, forced

him to take a leave of absence. Wherever he had

appeared, he had always heralded the way to daring
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action, almost always to success. He first attracted chap.
XXII.

notice in the camp round Boston, was foremost in —^
the march throuo;h the wilderness to Canada, and i7 8i.

*-" Jan. ,

foremost in the attempt to take Quebec by storm; 23.

he bore the brunt of every engagement with Bur-

goyne's army, and now he had won the most extra-

ordinary victory of the war at the Cowpens. He
took with him into retirement the praises of all the

army, and of the chief civil representatives of the

country. Again and again hopes rose that he might
once more appear in arms

;
but the unrelenting mal-

ady obliged him to refuse the invitation of Lafayette
and even of Washington.

i.



CHAPTER XXm.

the southern campaign. battle op guilford
court-house.

Jajnuart— March, 1781.

Morgan's success lighted the fire of emulation in

the breast of Greene, and he was " loath it should

stand alone." The defeat at the Cowpens took Corn-

walUs by surprise.
" It is impossible," so he wrote

on the eighteenth of January, to his superior. Sir

Henry Clinton,
" to foresee all the consequences that

this unexpected and extraordinary event may pro-

duce. But nothing but the most absolute necessity

shall induce me to give up the important object of

the winter's campaign. Defensive measures would

be certain ruin to the affairs of Britain in the south-

ern colonies." Instead of remaining in South Caro-

lina, as he should have done, he without orders and

on his own responsibihty persisted in his original plan

of striking at the heart of North Carolina, establish-

ing there a royal government, and pressing forward to

a junction with the British troops on the Chesapeake.
25. Morgan divined his thoughts, and on the twenty-fifth
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wrote to Greene the advice to ioin their forces, chap.
XXI 1 1.

Receiving this letter, Greene, attended by a few  —^
dragoons, rode across the country, and on the thirtieth ^

J
^ i.

arrived in Morgan's camp at Sherrald's ford on the *<>•

Catawba.

Leaving Lord Rawdon with a considerable body of

troops to defend South Carolina, Cornwallis, having
formed a junction with the corps under Leslie, began »

his long march, avoiding the lower roads, there being
so few fords in the great rivers below their forks.

On the twenty-fifth, he collected his army at Ram- 26.

sower's mill, on the south fork of the Catawba.

Here he resolved to give up his communications with

South Carolina and to turn his army into light troops.

Two days he devoted to destroying superfluous bag-

gage and all wagons except those laden with hospital

stores, salt, and ammunition, and four reserved for the

sick and wounded, thus depriving his soldiers even of

a regular supply of provisions. The measure, if not

in every respect an absurd one, was adopted many
days too late. Then, by forced marches through
floods of rain, he approached the river, and prepared
to force a passage as soon as the high waters should

subside.

Arriving in Morgan*s camp, Greene agreed im- .

mediately with him that the plan of Cornwallis must

extend to a co-operation with the British troops in

Virginia, and he entered full of hope on the great
career that was opening before him. To his forces

on the Pedee he on the thirtieth sent orders to
g^^

prepare to form at Guilford court-house a junction
with those under Morgan, writing to Huger: "I
am not without hopes of ruining Lord Cornwallis if
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CHAP, he persists in his mad scheme of pushing through the

country. Here is a fine field and great glory ahead."*

On the same day
" the famous Colonel William Camp-

bell" was asked to "bring without loss of time a

thousand good volunteers from over the mountains."

A like letter was addressed to Shelby, though without

effect. To the officers commanding in the counties

of Wilkes and Surry, Greene said :

"
If you repair

to arms, Lord CornwalUs must be inevitably ruined."

He called upon Sumpter, as soon as his recovery
should permit, to take the field at the head of the

South Carolina militia
;
he gave orders to General

Pickens to raise as many troops as he could in the

district of Augusta and Ninety-Six, and hang on the

rear of the enemy; and he sought out powerful
horses and skilful riders to strengthen the cavalry of

Washington.
Meantime parties sent out by Morgan brought in

near a hundred British stragglers. He had sent his

prisoners beyond the Yadkin on their way towards

Feb.
Virginia, when on the first day of February Corn-

wallis with a part of his army passed the Catawba at

Macgowan's ford. The dark stream was near five

hundred yards wide, with a rocky bottom and a

.strong current, and was disputed by General David-

son of North Carolina with three hundred militia.

By forsaking the true direction of the ford, the Brit-

ish escaped a direct encounter, but forty of their

light infantry and grenadiers were killed or wounded
;

and the horse under Cornwallis was struck while in

the stream, but reached the shore before falling.

The other division passed the Catawba at Beattie's

* Johnson's Greene, i. 104.
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ford, and the united army encamped about five miles chap.
XXIII,

from the river on the road to Salisbury.
" I waited ^^v—'

that night," writes Greene, "at the place appointed ^l\^-
for the militia to collect at till past midnight, and not 2.

a man appeared." On the second and third of Feb-

ruary the American light infantry, continuing their

march, with the British at their heels, crossed the

Yadkin at the Trading ford,^ partly on flats and partly

by fording, during the latter part of the time in a

heavy rain. After the Americans were safe beyond
the river and Morgan had secured all water craft on

its south side, it rose too high to be forded. To
the Americans it seemed that Providence was their

ally.

Cornwallis was forced to lose two days in ascending
the Yadkin to the so-called Shallow ford, where he

crossed on the seventh. On the night of the ninth 9!

he encamped near the Moravian settlement of Salem,

where, upon the very border of the wilderness, gentle
and humble and hospitable emigrants, bound by their

faith never to take up arms, had chosen their abodes,

and for their sole defence had raised the symbol of

the triumphant Lamb. Among them equality reigned.
No one, then or thereafter, was held in bondage.
There were no poor, and none marked from others

by their apparel or their dwellings. Everywhere ap-

peared the same simplicity and neatness. The elders

watched over the members of the congregation, and

incurable wrong-doers were punished by expulsion.
After their hours of toil came the hour of prayer,

exhortations, and the singing of psalms and hymns.
Tinder their well-directed labor on a bountiful soil, in

• Greene MS.
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CHAP, a ffenlal clime, the wilderness blossomed like the
xxiii.

°
,

. ^— rose/

17 81. While Comwallis rested for the nis-ht near Salem,
Feb. *-"

»• at the distance of five and twenty miles the two

divisions of the American army effected their junc-

tion at Guilford court-house. The united force was

too weak to offer battle
;
a single neglect or mistake

would have proved its ruin. Carrington of Virginia,

the wise selection of Greene for his quarter-master,

advised to cross the Dan twenty miles below Dix's

ferry at the ferries of Irwin and Boyd, which were

seventy miles distant from Guilford court-house, and

where he knew that boats could be collected. The

advice was adopted. To carry it out, Greene placed

under Otho Williams the flower of his troops as a

10. light corps, which on the morning of the tenth sallied

forth to watch and impede the advance of Cornwallis,

to prevent his receiving correct information, and by

guarding the approaches of Dix's ferry to lead him in

that direction. They succeeded in keeping Cornwallis

for a day or two in doubt.

Meantime the larger part of the army under

Greene, without tents, poorly clothed, and for the

most part without shoes, "many hundreds of the

soldiers tracking the ground with their bloody feet,"
^

retreated at the rate of seventeen miles a day along

wilderness roads where the wagon wheels sunk in

deep mire and . the creeks were swollen by heavy
rains. On the fourteenth, they arrived at the ferries.

Greene first sent over the wagons, and at half-past

five in the afternoon could write " that all his troops

were over and the stage clear."

' Dumas, i. 93, 97.
* Greene to Washington.

U.
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So soon as Cornwallis gained good information, he chap,

pursued the Hght troops at the rate of thirt}^ miles —^
a day, but he was too late. On the evening of the

^j^^^^-

fourteenth, Otho Williams brought his party, which i*-

on that day had marched forty miles, to the ferries.

The next morning, Cornwallis made his appearance
there only to learn that the Americans, even to

their rearguard, had crossed the river the night is.

before.

The safety of the southern states had depended on

the success of this retreat of two hundred miles from

the Catawba to the north bank of the Dan. On the

march from Guilford court-house, Greene scarcely

slept four hours ih as many days ;
and his care was

so comprehensive that nothing, however trifling, was

afterwards found to have been overlooked or neglected.
" Your retreat before Cornwallis," wrote Washington,
"

is highly applauded by all ranks, and reflects much
honor on your military abilities."

"
Every measure

of the Americans," so wrote a British historian,
"
during their march from the Catawba to Virginia,

was judiciously designed and vigorously executed." ^

Special applause was awarded to Carrington and to

Otho Williams.

In the camp of Greene, every countenance was

lighted up with joy. Soldiers in tattered garments,
with but one blanket to four men, without shoes,

without regular food, without pay, were proud and

happy in the thought of having done their duty to

their country. They all were ready to cross the

Dan once more and attack.
i

After giving his troops a day's rest, Cornwallis

'

Tarleton, 229.
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CHAP, moved by easy inarches to Hillsborough, where on

^--^ the twentieth he invited by proclamation all loyal
1781.

subjects in North Carolina to repair to the royal
20. standard which he erected, being himself ready to

concur with them in re-establishing the government
of the king.

No sooner had the British left the banks of the

Dan, than Lee's legion recrosse^ the river. They
21. were followed on the twenty-first by the light troops,
22. and on the twenty-second by Greene with the rest of

his army, including a re-enforcement of six hundred

mihtia-men of Virginia.

The loyalists of North Carolina, inferring from the

proclamation of Cornwallis that he was in peaceable

possession of the country, rose in such numbers that

seven independent companies were formed in one

day; and Tarleton with the British legion was de-

tached across the Haw river for their protection. By
the order of Greene, Pickens, who had collected

between three and four hundred militia, and Lee

formed a junction and moved against both parties.

Missing Tarleton, they fell in with three hundred

royaUsts, under Colonel Pyle, and routed them with
" dreadful carnage." Tarleton, who was refreshing

his legion about a mile from the scene of action,

hurried back to Hillsborough, and all royalists who

were on their way to join the king's standard returned

home. Cornwallis describes himself as being
"
among

timid friends and adjoining to inveterate rebels." ^

To compel Greene to accept battle, Cornwallis on

27. the twenty-seventh moved his whole force in two

' Commis. Clinton and Cornwallis, 32.
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columns across the Haw, and encamped near Alle- chap.
XXIII.

mance creek. For seven days, Greene lay within ten —^
miles of the British camp, but baffled his enemy by "^l^^^-

taking a new position every night. No fear of cen- 27.

sure could hurry his determined mind. He waited

till in March he was joined by the south-west Virginia jinrch.

militia under William Campbell, by another brigade

of militia from Virginia under General Lawson, by
two from North Carolina under Butler and Eaton,

and by four hundred regulars raised for eighteen

months. Then on the tenth, while Cornwallis was on lo-

his march to New Garden or the Quaker meeting-

house, he prepared to hazard an engagement. On
the fourteenth, he encamped near Guilford court- i*-

house, within eight miles of Cornwallis.

At dawn of day on the fifteenth, Cornwallis, having 15.

sent off his baggage under escort, set in motion the

rest of his army, less than nineteen hundred in num-

ber, all of them veteran troops of the best quality.

To oppose them, Greene had sixteen hundred and

fifty-one men equal to the best of the British, and

more than two thousand militia, in all twice as many
as his antagonist. But he himself had not taken off

his clothes since he left his camp on the Pedee
;
and

on this most eventful day of his life he found himself

worn out with fatigue and constant watching.

The ground on which his army was to be drawn

up was a large hill, surrounded by other hills and

almost everywhere covered with massive forest-trees

and a thick undergrowth. To receive the enemy, he

selected three separate positions: the first, admirably
chosen

;
the second, three hundred yards in the rear

of the first, was entirely in the woods ;
between one
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CHAP, quarter and one third of a mile in the rear of the
XXIII.

second was the third position, where he drew up his

best troops obUquely, according to the declivities of

a hill on which they were posted, most of them in a

forest.* The positions were so far apart that they
could give each other no support ;

so that Cornwallis

had to engage, as it were, three separate armies, and

in each engagement he would have a superiority in

numbers. Greene had always differed with the com-

mander-in-chief on the proper manner of using militia,— Washington being convinced that they should be

used as a reserve to improve an advantage, while

Greene insisted that they ought to be placed in front
;

and he now acted on that opinion.

The position selected for the first line is described

by Greene as the most advantageous he ever saw. It

was on the skirt of the wood, protected on the flanks

and rear, having in the centre a fence, with open

ground over which the British army was obliged to

advance, exposed to a fire that must have torn them

in pieces, had they encountered troops who would

have stood their ground. Here Greene placed the

two brigades of North Carolina militia, not quite

eleven hundred in number, his poorest troops, sud-

denly called together, ignorant of war, of each other,

and of their general officers. On their right were

posted two six-pounders, and Lieutenant-Colonel

Washington with an able corps of observation; on

their left a like corps was formed of Lee's command

and the riflemen from beyond the mountains.

The battle began with cannonading about one in

the afternoon. The undivided force of Cornwallis

1 Marshall's Life of Washington, i. 412.
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displayed into line, advanced at quick step, gave their chap.

fire, shouted, and rushed forward with bayonets. —,—-

While they were still in the open field, at a distance
\J^^J^'

of one hundred and forty yards, the North CaroHna ^^^

brigade fled,
" none of them having fired more than

twice, very few more than once, and near one-half not

at all."
^ Lee and Campbell with their troops were

separated from the main army, which they did not

rejoin till the next day.

Without pausing to take breath, the British line,

which had not escaped without loss, advanced to

attack the second position of the Americans, defended

by the Virginia brigade. The men were used to

forest warfare, and they made a brave and obstinate

resistance. They would discharge their pieces, draw

back behind the brow of the hill to load, and return

to renew their well-directed fire. In dislodging some

Americans from their post on a woody height, the

ranks of the first battalion of the guards were

thinned and many of their officers fell.^ The brigade
did not retreat till the British drew near enough to

charge with the bayonet.
The British army, though suffering from fatigue

and weakened by heavy losses, pressed forward to

the third American line, where Greene himself was

present. A fierce attack was made on the American

right by Colonel Webster with the left of the British.

After a bloody and long-continued encounter, the

British were beaten back by the continentals, and

after great loss were forced to recross a ravine. Web-

' Greene in Letters to Washington, 266.
*
Stedman, ii. 339, 340.
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CHAP, ster himself received wounds which in a few days
XXIII. •'

—^-w proved to be mortal.

aiMch
^® second battalion of the guards, led by Lieu-

is. tenant-Colonel Stewart, broke through the second

Maryland regiment, captured two field-pieces, and

pursued their advantage into more open ground.

Immediately Lieutenant-Colonel Washington, who
had brought his cavalry once more into the field,

made a charge upon them with his mounted men
;
and

the first regiment of Marylanders, led by Gunby and

seconded by Howard, engaged with their bayonets.
Stewart fell under a blow from Captain Smith

;
and

the British party was driven back with great slaughter
and the loss of the cannon which they had taken .^

The first battahon of the guards, although already

crippled, advanced against the Americans. A severe

American fire on its front and flanks completely broke

its ranks. At this moment du Puy's Hessian regi

ment, which had thus far suffered but little, came

up in compact order on the left of the guards, who
rallied behind them, renewed the attack, and in turn

defeated the Americans.

The British army appeared to be gaining the

American right. The battle had raged for two

hours. Greene could still order into the fight two

Virginia regiments of continentals, of which one had

hardly been engaged, the other had been kept back

as a reserve; but he hesitated. After deliberating
for some moments, not knowing how much the

British had suffered, he left his cannon and the

field to the enemy, and used his reserve only to

cover the retreat of his army. The last as well as

1
Stedman, ii. 340.
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the first in the engagement were the riflemen of chvp.

Campbell, who continued firing from tree to tree w-v—^

till they were compelled to fly by the cavalry of
\J^}'

Tarleton. After the Americans were encamped in is-

safety, Greene fainted from extreme exhaustion, and,

on recovering consciousness, still remained far from

well.

Although the battle at Guilford drew after it, for

the British, all the consequences of a defeat, and

put an end to their power in North Carolina, no

praise is too great for the conduct of their officers

and troops throughout the day. Of the British, five^

hundred and seventy were killed or wounded
;
and

their wounded, dispersed over a wide space of coun-

try, asked for immediate care.* Of the Americans,
the loss was, of continentals, three hundred and

twenty-six ;
of the militia, ninety-three. But nearly

three hundred of the Virginia militia and six hun-

dred of those of North Carolina, whose time of ser-

vice had almost expired, seized the occasion to return

home. The battle of King's Mountain drove Corn-

wallis back into South Carolina
;
the defeat at the

Cowpens made his second invasion of North Carolina

a desperate enterprise ;
the battle at Guilford court-

house transformed the American army into pursuers,
the British into fugitives.

Virginia furnished to the army that fought at

Guilford sixteen hundred and ninety-three of her

militia, and seven hundred and seventy-eight of

her continental troops.
" The great re-enforce-

ments," wrote Cornwallis to Germain,
" sent by Vir-

ginia to General Greene whilst General Arnold was
' Cornwallis to Germaiu, 17 March, 1781
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riTAP. in the Chesapeake, are convincing proofs that small

—,—'' expeditions do not frighten that powerful prov-

1J81. ince."*
March

i°- This display of the magnanimity of Virginia was

due to its great advisers. " Your state," wrote

"Washington to Jefferson, its governor,
" will expe-

rience more molestation in future; but the evils fronl

these predatory incursions are not to be compared
to the injury of the common cause. I am persuaded
the attention to your immediate safety will not divert

you from the measures intended to re-enforce the

southern army. The late accession of force makes

the enemy in Carolina too formidable to be resisted

without powerful succors from Virginia." And he

gave orders to Steuben :

" Make the defence of the

state as little as possible interfere with the measures

for succoring General Greene. Everything is to be

apprehended if he is not powerfully supported from

Virginia." Jefferson made the advice of Washing-
ton his rule of conduct, though accused in his own

state of doing too much for the Carolinas. On the

third day after the battle, Greene wrote to Washing-
ton :

"
Virginia has given me every support I could

wish." 2

In his report of the day of Guilford, Greene hardly
did himself justice ; public opinion took no note of

his mistakes in the order of battle, and acknowledged
the greatness of his general plan and its successful

result. Virginia and the whole south confided in

his capacity.
18- On the eighteenth, committing his wounded to the

• Commis. Clinton, Cornwallis, 50.
* Letters to Washington, iii. 2C7.
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tender mercies of the Americans, Comwallis, with the chap.
XXIII

wreck of his victorious but ruined araiy, began his

flight ; and, as he hurried on, distributed by procla-

mation news of his victory, offers of pardon to repent-

ant rebels, and promises of protection to the loyal.

He was pursued by Greene, who was now eager for

battle. On the morning of the twenty-eighth, the- 28.

Americans arrived at Ramsay's Mills, on Deep river
;

but Cornwallis had just a few hours before crossed

the river on a temporary bridge. No longer in dan-

ger of being overtaken, he moved by way of Cross

creek, now Laf.ayette, towards Wilmington. His

rapid march through a country thinly inhabited left

no tracks which the quickening of spring did not

cover over, except where houses had been burned

and settlements broken up. But it taught the loyal-

ists of North Carolina that they could put no trust

in the promises of British generals, or the protection

of the British king. All North Carolina, except Wil-

mington, was left to the Americans.
" From the report of Cornwallis," said Fox on the

twelfth of June to the house of commons,
" there is "^iS.*

the most conclusive evidence that the war is at once

impracticable in its object and ruinous in its progress.

In the disproportion between the two armies a vic-

tory was highly to the honor of our troops j but, had

our army been vanquished, what course oould they
have taken ? Certainly they would have abandoned

the field of action, and flown for refuge to the sea-

side
; precisely the measures the victorious army

was obliged to adopt." And he moved the house of

commons to recommend to the ministers every pos-

sible measure for concluding peace.
VOL. X. 31
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CHAP. In the course of the very long debate, the younger
V—^.w William Pitt, then just twenty-two, avoiding the

17 81.
question of independence, explained to a listening

12. house the principles and conduct of his father on

American affairs. Then, referring to Lord Westcote,

he said: "A noble lord has called the American

war a holy war
;
I affirm that it is a most accursed

war, wicked, barbarous, cruel, and unnatural; con-

ceived in injustice, it was brought forth and nurtured

in folly ;
its footsteps are marked with slaughter and

devastation, while it meditates destruction to the

miserable people who are the devoted objects of'

the resentments which produced it. The British

nation, in return for its vital resources in men and

money, has received ineffective victories and severe

defeats, which have filled the land with mourning
for the loss of dear relations slain in the impious
cause of enforcing unconditional submission, or narra-

tives of the glorious exertions of men struggling

under all difficulties in the holy cause of liberty.

Where is the Englishman who can refrain from

weeping, on whatever side victory may be declared ?
'*

The voice was listened to as that of Chatham,
"
again

living in his son with all his virtues and all his tal-

ents." " America is lost, irrecoverably lost, to this

country," added Fox. " We can lose nothing by a

vote declaring America independent."
On the division, an increased minority revealed

the growing discontent of the house of commons

at the continuance of the war.



CHAPTER XXIV.

THE SOUTHERN CAMPAIGN. GREENE IN SOUTH CAROLINA.

1781.

On the seventh of April, Comwallis brought the ^^t-
relics of his army to Wilmington, where a party

—v—
sent by his orders from Charleston awaited him.

^l^^-^'

He could not move by land towards Camden with- "^

out exposing his troops to the greatest chances

of being lost.'^ He should have sped to Charleston

by water, to retain possession of South Carolina;

but such a movement would have published to the

world that all his long marches and victories had

led only to disgrace. A subordinate general, sure

of the favor and approval of Germain, he forced

his plans on his commander-in-chief,^ to whom he

wrote :
" I cannot help expressing my wishes that

the Chesapeake may become the seat of war, even,

if necessary, at the expense of abandoning New
York." And without waiting for an answer, in the

1 Comwallis to Phillips, and • Comwallis to Clinton, Wil-
Cornwallis to Clinton, 4 April, mington,. 10 April, 1781, in VVash-
1781. ington's Writings, vii. 458.
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CHAP, last days of April, with a force of fourteen hundred
XXIV.

«—,—. and thirtj-five men, all told, he left Wilmington for

1^81. Virginia. Clinton replied:^ "Had you intimated

the probability of your intention, I should certainly

have endeavored to have stopped you ;
as I did then

as well as now consider such a move likely to be

dangerous to our interests in the southern colonies."

April. He had just received from the secretary this mes-

sage :
" Lord George Germain strongly recommends

it to Sir Henry Clinton either to remain in good

humor, in full confidence to be supported as much

as the nature of the service will admit of, or avail

himself of the leave of coming home ;
as no good

can arise to the service if there is not full confidence

between the general and the minister."^ But, in-

stead of resigning, he hastened to warn Germain :

"
Operations in the Chesapeake are attended with

great risk, unless we are sure of a permanent supe-

riority at sea. I cannot agree to the opinion given

me by Lord Cornwallis." * "I tremble for the fatal

consequences which may ensue." *

But the subordinate general had from Wilmington
written to the secretary,

" that a serious attempt

upon Virginia would be the most solid plan ;

" * and

Germain hastened to instruct Clinton :

" Lord Corn-

wallis's opinion entirely coincides with mine of the

great importance of pushing the war on the side of

Virginia with all the force that can be spared."®

1 Clinton to Cornwallis, 29 May,
* Cornwallis to Germain, 13

1781. April, 1781, in Tarleton, 385.

*. Quoted in Clinton's Private ' Germain to Clinton, 6 June,

Despatcli of 30 April, 1781. 1781, in Commis. Clinton, Corn-
' Clinton to Germain, 23 April, wallis, 5j.

1781.
* Ibid.

,
30 April, 1781. Private.
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In his march from Wilmino-ton, Cornwallis met chap.
. XXIV.

little resistance. At Halifax, his troops were let

loose to commit enormities that were a disgrace to

the name of man.^ For the place of junction with

the British army in Virginia, he fixed upon Peters-

burg on the Appomatox.
So soon as Cornwallis had escaped beyond pursuit,

March

Greene " determined to carry the war immediately
into South Carolina." Dismissing those of the mi-

litia whose time was about to expire, he retained

nearly eighteen hundred men, with small chances

of re-enforcements or of sufficient subsistence. He
knew the hazards which he was incurring; but, in

case of untoward accidents, he believed that Wash-

ington and his other friends would do justice to his

name.

The possession of the interior of South Carolina

depended on the posts at Camden and Ninety-Six in

that state, and at Auojusta in Geor^i^ia. On the sixth Apni
7 o o .6.

of April, Greene detached a force under Lee, which

joined Marion, and threatened the connections be-

tween Camden and Charleston
; Sumpter, with three

small regiments of regular troops of the state, had

in charge to hold the country between Camden and

Ninety-Six, and Pickens with the western miUtia to

intercept supplies on their way to Ninety-Six and

Augusta.^
After these preparations, Greene on the seventh r.

began his march from Deep river, and on the twen- 20.

tieth encamped his army a half mile from the strong

and well-garrisoned works of Camden. In the hope

*
Stedman,ii. 385, note. little from Johnson, ii. 68, and

•
Kauisay, ii. 2J7; diifering a Marshall, ii. 4.
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CHAP, of intercepting a party whom Rawdon had sent out,

Greene moved to the south of the town : but, findinff7 7 O
that he had been misled, his army, on the twenty-

fourth, took a well-chosen position on Hobkirk's hill.

The eminence was covered with wood, and flanked

on the left by an impassable swamp. The ground
towards Camden, which was a mile and a half dis-

tant, was protected by a forest and thick shrubbery.
28. On the twenty-eighth, the men, having been under

arms from daylight, were dismissed to receive pro-
visions and prepare their morning repast. The
horses were unsaddled and feeding ; Greene was at

breakfast.

By keeping close to the swamp, Rawdon, with

about nine hundred men, gained the left of the

Americans,
" in some measure by surprise,"

* and

opened a fire upon their pickets. The good disci-

pline which Greene had introduced now stood him
in stead. About two hundred and fifty North Caro-

lina militia, who had arrived that morning, did

nothing during the day; but his cavalry was soon

mounted, and his regular troops, about nine hundred

and thirty in number, were formed in order of battle

in one line without reserves. Of the two Virginia

regiments, that under Hawes formed the extreme

right, that of Campbell the right centre
;
of the two

Maryland regiments, that of Ford occupied the ex-

treme left, that of Gunby the left centre. The artil-

• "After vie-wing the British by the former, was well chosen,
works about Camden, I set out for but he not well established in it

Charlotte. On my way. two miles before he was attacked, which,
from town. 1 examined the ground by capturing a vedette, was in

on which General Greene and Lord some measure by surprise." —
Rawdon had their action. The WafJiington's Diary, Thursday,
ground had but just been taken 2.6 May, 1790
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lery was placed in the road between the two bri- chap.

gades.^ In this disposition he awaited the attack of

Rawdon.

Perceiving that the British advanced with a narrow

front, Greene, with full confidence in gaining the

victory, ordered Ford's regiment on the, left and

Campbell's on the right to wheel respectively on their

Hanks, the regiments of Hawes and Gunby to charge
with bayonets without firing, and Washington with

his cavalry to double the right flank and attack the

enemy in the rear. Had every one of these move-

ments succeeded, the army of Rawdon would have

been ruined
;
but they were not executed with the

promptness of veteran troops. Rawdon had time

to extend his front by ordering up his reserves.

Colonel Ford, in leading on his men, was disabled

by a severe wound
;
and his regiment, without exe-

cuting their orders, only replied by a loose scattering

fire. On the other flank, the regiment of Campbell,

composed of new troops, could not stand the brunt

of the enemy, though they could be rallied and

formed anew. Exposing himself greatly, Greene led

up the regiment several times in person. Meantime

the regiments under Hawes and Gunby advanced in

front with courage, while the artillery played effec-

tively on the head of the British column. But, on

the right of Gunby's regiment. Captain Beatty, an

officer of the greatest merit, fell mortally wounded ;

his company, left without his lead, began to waver,

and the wavering affected the next company. Seeing

this, Gunby absurdly ordered the regiment to retire,

that they might form again. The British troops
*

Davy in Johnson, ii. 94.
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CHAP, seized the opportunity, broke through the American
XXIV

centre, advanced to the summit of the ridge, and

^l*^" brought their whole force into action on the best

ground ;
so that Greene was forced to a retreat. Each

party lost about three hundred men. The battle was

over befqre Washington with his cavalry could make
the circuit through the forest and attack their rear.

" Had we defeated the enemy," wrote Greene,
" not a man of the party would have got back into

town. The disgrace is more vexatious than any

thing else." The Americans lost no more than the

British; Rawdon was compelled to leave the field

and return to Camden
;
Greene saved his artillery

and collected all his men. Receiving a re-enforce-

ment of five hundred, Rawdon crossed the Wateree

in pursuit of him; but he skilfully kept his enemy
at bay.

No sooner had Marion been re-enforced by Lee,

than they marched against the fort on Wright's bluff

below Camden, the principal post of the British on

the Santee, garrisoned by one hundred and fourteen

men. The Americans were without cannon, and the

bluff was forty feet high ;
but the forest stretched

all around them; in the night the troops cut and

hauled logs, and erected a tower so high that the

garrison could be picked off by riflemen. Two days
26. before the battle of Hobkirk's hill, it capitulated.

The connection of Camden with Charleston being
thus broken, the post became untenable. On the

*[^y
tenth of May, after destroying all public buildings

and stores and many private houses, the British

abandoned it, and they never held it again. On the

11-
eleventh, the post at Orangeburgh, held by sixty British
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militia and twelve regulars, surrendered to Sumpter. ch\p.° XXIV.
Meantime Rawdon marched down the Santee on the —^—>

north side, anxious to save the garrison of Fort
^J,^^-

Motte, to which Marion had laid siege. To hasten n-

its surrender, Rebecca Motte, the owner of the house

in which they were quartered, on the twelfth brought 12.

into camp a bow and a bundle of Indian arrows
;
and

when the arrows had carried fire to her own abode,

the garrison of a hundred and sixty-five men surren-

dered. Two days later, the British evacuated their im-

post at Nelson's ferry. On the fifteenth, Fort Granby is.

with three hundred and fifty-two men surrendered by

capitulation. General Marion turned his arms against

Georgetown ; and, on the firsi night after the Ameri-

cans had broken ground, the British retreated to

Charleston. The troops under Rawdon did not halt

until they reached Monk's corner.

The north-western part of South Carolina was thus

recovered, but the British still held Ninety-Six and

Augusta. Conforming to the plan which Greene had

forwarded from Deep river, General Pickens and

Colonel Clarke with militia kept watch over the latter.

On the twentieth of May, they were joined by Lieu- 20.

tenant-Colonel Lee. The outposts were taken one

after another, and on the fifth of June the main fort
•'^5"®

with about three hundred men capitulated. One

officer, obnoxious for his cruelties, fell after the sur-

render by an unknown hand. Lieutenant-Colonel

Brown, the commander, had himself hanged thirteen

American prisoners, and delivered citizens of Georgia
to the Cherokees to suffer death with all the exquisite

tortures which savage barbarity could contrive
;
but

on his way to Savannah an escort protected him from
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CHAP, the inhabitants whose houses he had burned, whose
XXIV.
—1,—'' relations he had hanged.

^\u}'
^^ ^^ twenty-second of May, Greene, with Kos-

2^- ciuszko for his engineer, and nine hundred and

eighty-four men, began the siege of Ninety-Six.

The post, though mounting but three pieces of artil-

lery, was strongly fortified
;
the garrison of five hun-

dred and fifty was ample for the place; and the

commander, Lieutenant-Colonel Cruger, was an officer

of ability and enterprise.

A fleet from Ireland having arrived at Charleston

with re-enforcements, Rawdon on the seventh of

•^°°* June marched with two thousand men to the relief

of Ninety-Six. Loath ^to be baffled, Greene, on the

18. eighteenth, ordered a party of Marylanders and of

Virginians to make a lodgement in the fort, in which

no justifying breach had been made. Of the brave

men who were sent into the ditch, one-third were

killed, and but one in six came out of it unwounded.

The next day the general raised the siege and with-

drew to the north, complaining of fortune which had

neither given him victory at Guilford, nor at Camden,
nor now at Ninety-Six. But his fortitude always

rose above disasters, and his resources did not fail him.

He retreated as far as the Enoree.

Giving over pursuit, the British commander re-

turned to Ninety-Six. That insulated post could no

longer be maintained. Leaving the largest part of

his force to assist in removing the loyalists, he

marched with a thousand men to establish a detach-

ment on the Congaree. Greene followed; and his

cavalry, detached to watch the enemy's motions.
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made prisoners of forty-eight British dragoons within chap.

one mile of their encampment. >—v—^

Avoiding: an encounter, Lord Kawdon retired to ijsiO ^ June

Orangeburgh, where he was re- enforced. On the i^-

other side, Greene, after forming a junction with the

men of Sumpter and Marion, pursued him, and on

the twelfth of July offered him battle. The offer
Jj-'f

was refused. On the thirteenth, Greene detached the 13.

cavalry of the legion, the state troops, and militia of

South Carolina to compel the evacuation of Orange-

burgh by striking at the posts around Charleston;

the rest of the army was ordered to the high hills

of the Santee, famed for pure air and pure water. On
the same day, Cruger, who had evacuated Ninety-Six,

joined Rawdon with his troops. He had called around

him the royalists in the district of Ninety-Six, avowed

to them that the post from its insulation could no

longer be maintained, and set before them the option
of making their peace with the Americans or fleeing

under his escort to Charleston. Those who had

signalized themselves by devoted service to the king
now learned from his officer that he could no longer

protect them in their own homes
; and, forced to elect

the lot of refugees, they brought into the camp of

Cruger their wives, children, and slaves, wagons laden

with the little of their property that they could carry

away, sure to be thrust aside by the English at

Charleston as troublesome guests, and left to wretched-

ness and despair.

The British when united were superior in number
;

but their detachments were attacked with success.

They could not give the protection which they had

promised, and the people saw no hope of peace
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ciTAP. except in driving them out of the land. Weary of

•—^ ceaseless turmoil, Rawdon repaired to Charleston,

ij
81. and, pretending ill health, sailed for England, but not

13- till after a last act of vengeful inhumanity. Isaac

Hayne, a planter in the low country whose affections

were always with America, had, after the fall of

Charleston, obtained a British protection. When the

British lost the part of the country in which he

resided and could protect him no longer, he resumed

his place as an American citizen, and led a regiment
of militia against the British. Taken prisoner, Bal-

four hesitated what to do with him
;
but Rawdon, who

was Balfour's superior in command, had no sooner

arrived in Charleston than, against the entreaties of

the children of Haj^ne, of the women of Charleston,

of the lieutenant-governor of the province, he sent

^^l^*
him to the gallows. The execution was illegal ;

for

the loss of power to protect forfeited the right to

enforce allegiance. It was most impolitic ;
for it

uprooted all remaining attachment of moderate men
for the English government. It roused the women
of Charleston to implacable defiance. The American

army demanded retaliation
;
but after the departure

of Rawdon there remained in South Carolina no

British oflBcer who would have repeated the act of

revenge. His first excuse for the execution was that

same order of Cornwallis which had filled the woods

of Carolina with assassins. Feeling the act as a stain

upon his name, he attempted at a later day, but only
after the death of Balfour, to throw on that officer the

blame that belonged especially to himself. The ship in

which Rawdon embarked was captured by the French
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at sea, but his rights as a prisoner of war were chap.

respected. —.—'

After a short rest, Greene moved his army from the
^^u^

^'

hills of Santee in a roundabout way to attack the

British at their post near the junction of the Wateree

and Congaree. They retreated before him and halted

at Eutaw springs. He continued the pursuit with so

much skill that the British remained ignorant of his

advance. At four o'clock on the morning of the

eighth of September, his army was in motion to
^1^**

attack them. The centre of the front line was

composed of two small battalions from North Caro-

lina, and of one from South Carolina on each wing,
commanded respectively by Marion and Pickens.

The second line was formed of three hundred

and fifty continentals of North Carolina, led by
General Sumner ;

of an equal number of Virginians,

commanded by Lieutenant-Colonel Campbell ;
and of

two hundred and fifty Marylanders, under Otho Wil-

liams. Long and gallantly did the militia maintain

the action, those with Marion and Pickens proving
themselves equal to the best veterans. As they

began to be overpowered by numbers, they were

sustained by the North Carolina brigade under Sum-

ner; and the Virginians under Campbell, and the

Marylanders under Williams, charged with the bayo-
net. The British were routed. On a party that pre-

pared to rally, Washington bore down with his cavalry
and a small body of infantry, and drove them from

the field. The victory was complete. Great num-
bers of the British had fallen, or were made prisoners.

Many of the Americans who joined in the shouts

of triumph were doomed to bleed. A brick house
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CHAP, sheltered the British as they fled. Against the

—^ house Greene ordered artillery to play; but the

17 8 1.
gunners were shot down by riflemen, and the field-

8-
pieces abandoned to the enemy. Upon a party in an

adjacent wood of barren oaks, Washington was ordered

to charge with his horsemen; and the close, stiff

branches of the stubborn trees made the cavalry use-

less. Colonel Washington himself, after his glorious

share in the campaign, at the last moment of this

last encounter, was wounded, disabled, and taken

prisoner. So there were at Eutaw two succes-

sive engagements. In the first, Greene won bril-

liantly and with little loss
;
in the second, he sustained

a defeat, with the death or capture of many of his

bravest men.^ In the two engagements, the Ameri-

cans lost in killed, wounded, and missing, five hundred

and fifty-four men ; they took five hundred prisoners,

including the wounded
;
and the total loss of the Brit-

ish approached one thousand. The cause of the

United States was the cause of Ireland. Among the

fruits of the battles of the former was the recovery
for the latter of her equal rights in trade and legisla-

tion. Yet such is the sad complication in human
affairs that the people who of all others should have

been found taking part with America sent some of

their best troops and their ablest men to take the

field against the defenders of their own rights. Irish-

men fought in the British ranks at Eutaw. Lord

Edward Fitzgerald, who received on this day wounds

that were all but mortal, had in later years no con-

* " C'est une grande science de savoir s'arreter k temps." Ver-

gennes to Lafayette, 1 Oct., 1781, commenting on the events of the

day.
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solation for his share in the conflict
;

"
for," said he, chap.

XXIV.
* I was then fighting against hberty." wl,—)

Occupying the field of battle by a strong picket, ^J^^^'

Greene drew off for the night to his morning's camp,
^^

where his troops could have the refreshment of pure

water, and prepare to renew the attack. But the

British in the night, after destroying stores and

breaking in pieces a thousand muskets, retreated to

Charleston, leaving seventy of their wounded. Rest-

ing one or two days, Greene with his troops, which

were wasted not only by battle, but by disease, re-

gained his old position on the heights of Santee.

He had been in command less than nine months,
and in that short time the three southern states

were recovered excepting only Wilmington, Charles-

ton, and Savannah. His career had not been

marked by victories, but he always gained the object
for which he risked an engagement. He says of him-

self that he would "fight, get beaten, and fight

again." He succeeded in driving Cornwallis out of

the southern states, and in breaking up every British

post in South Carolina outside of Charleston
; having

had, like the commander-in-chief, to contend with

every evil that could come from the defects in gov-

ernment, and from want of provisions, clothes, and

pay for his troops. Morris, the financier,^ neglected

him, sending him good words and httle else. Yet

while he saw clearly all the perils and evils against
which he had to struggle, cheerful activity and forti-

tude never failed him. His care extended to every-

^ The story which, according to with means to assist him, is not
Marshall, Robert Morris told of found to stand the test of historic
his keeping an agent near Greene criticism.
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CHAP, thinor in the southern department. It is the peculiar
XXiV. . . .

<—^ character of his campaign, that whatever was achieved

17 81. -vvas achieved by Americans alone, and by Americans

of the south. In the opinion of his country, he

gained for himself as a general in the American

army the place next to Washington.



CHAPTER XXV.

CAMPAIGN IN VIRGINIA.

1781.

Clinton had himself resolved to hold a station in <5^'
the Chesapeake Bay, and on the second of January, —.

—
1781, Arnold, with sixteen hundred men, appeared ^J^}'

by his order in the James river. The generous state
^•

had sent its best troops and arms to the southern

army. Nelson had received timely orders from

Governor Jefferson to call out the militia of the low

country ; but, in the region of planters with slaves,

there were not freemen enough at hand to meet

the invaders
;
and Steuben, thinking Petersburg the

object of attack, kept his small force on the south

side of the river. Arnold offered to spare Richmond

if he might unmolested carry off its stores of tobacco
;

the proposal being rejected with scorn, on the fifth 5.

and sixth, all its houses and stores, public and private, e.

were set on fire. In the hope of capturing Arnold

and his corps, Washington detached Lafayette with

about twelve hundred rank and file to Virginia ; and,

VOL. X. 32
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CHAP, repairing to Newport, persuaded the French naval

w.^ commander to send to the Chesapeake ten ships of

y ^
h
^^^ ^^ co-operate with him. They were followed by

«• the British squadron, and twelve leagues east of the

bay an action took place. The French were com-

pelled to return to Newport, while Arbuthnot en-

tered the Chesapeake.
26. On the twenty-sixth of March, General Phillips,

who brought from New York a re-enforcement of

two thousand picked men, took the command in

Virginia. All the stores of produce which its plant-

ers in five quiet years had accumulated were now
carried off or destroyed. Their negroes, so desired

in the West Indies, formed the staple article of

plunder.

By a courier from "Washington, Lafayette received

information that Virginia was about to become the

centre of active operations, and w^as instructed to

defend the state as well as the weakness of his

means would permit. His troops were chiefly from

New England, and dreaded the unwholesome and

unknown climate of lower Virginia. Besides, they

April, were destitute of every thing. To prevent deser-

tion, Lafayette, as soon as he found himself on the

south side of the Susquehanna, in an order of

the day, offered leave to any of them to return

to the north
;
and not one would abandon him. At

Baltimore he borrowed two thousand pounds sterling,

supplied his men with shoes and hats, and bought

linen, which the women of Baltimore made into sum-

mer garments. Then, by a forced march of two

hundred miles, he arrived at Richmond on the

29. twenty-ninth of April, the evening before Phillips
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reached the opposite bank of the river. Having chap.

in the night been joined by Steuben with mihtia, ^-^
Lafayette was enabled to hold in check the larger ij

8 1.

British force. Wayne should have accompanied La- 29.

fayette with the Pennsylvania line, but they were

detained week after week for needful supplies.

Meantime Clinton, stimulated by Germain's con-

stant praises of the activity of Cornwallis, sent an-

other considerable detachment to Virginia.

On the thirteenth of May, General Phillips died
^[f^

of malignant fever. Arnold, on whom the command

devolved, though only for seven days, addressed a

letter to Lafayette. The young man returned it

with scorn, refusing to correspond with a traitor;

upon which Arnold threatened to send to the An-

tilles all American prisoners, unless a cartel shoiild

be immediately concluded. But on the twentieth 20.

Cornwallis arrived at Petersburg; and, to free his

camp of one whom he despised, he ordered Arnold

back to New York.

Clinton had little reason to be satisfied with an Sept.

officer who had represented to the ministry that he

might have taken the American posts in the High-
lands in a few days by a regular attack. Never-

theless he detached him once more, and this time

against his native state. Crossing from Long Island,

the troops under his command, on the sixth of Sep- 6.

tember, landed on each side of New London. The

town, which offered little resistance, was plundered
and burned. After a gallant defence of forty min-

utes by Colonel Ledyard, with about one hundred and

fifty ill-armed militia-men. Fort Griswold was carried

by storm, the Americans having lost not more than six
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CH\p. men. When Ledyard had surrendered, the British
XXV. .

.—,^—' officer in command ran him through with his sword,
17 81. and refused quarter to the garrison. Seventy-three

of them were killed, and more than thirty wounded
;

about forty were carried off as prisoners. With this

expedition, Arnold disappears from history.

Comwallis now found himself where he had so

ardently desired to be,
— in Virginia, at the head of

seven thousand effective men, with not a third of

that number to oppose him by land, and with un-

disputed command of the water.

The statesmen of Virginia, in the extremity of

their peril, were divided in opinion.
"
Wanting a

rudder in the storm," said Richard Henry Lee,
" the

good ship must inevitably be cast away ;

"
and he

proposed to send for General Washington imme-

diately, and invest him with " dictatorial powers."

But Jefferson, on the other hand, reasoned :

" The

thought alone of creating a dictator is treason against

the people ;
is treason against mankind in general,

giving to their oppressors a proof of the imbecility

of republican government in times of pressing dan-

ger. The government, instead of being braced and

invigorated for greater exertions under difficulties,

would be thrown back." As governor of Virginia,

speaking for its people and representing their dis-

ss, tresses, he wrote to Washington :
" Could you lend

us your personal aid ? It is evident, from the

universal voice, that the presence of their beloved

countryman would restore full confidence, and ren-

der them equal to whatever is not impossible.

Should you repair to your native state, the diffi-

culty would then be how to keep men out of the
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field." The words sunk deeply into Washington's chap.

mind. -^-^^

During the summer, congress sought to improve
1 7 8 1.

the methods of administration. It was proposed to

substitute for executive committees a single head

of each of the most important departments ; and,

against the opinion of Samuel Adams and without

aid from Massachusetts, the system was adopted.
Robert Morris was placed in charge of the finances

of the confederation
;
the conduct of foreign affairs

was intrusted to Robert Livingston of New York.

Outside of congress, Hamilton persevered in re-

commending an efficient government. His views

were so identical with those of Robert Morris, that

it is sometimes hard to say in whose mind they first

sprung up. Many who agreed with them in wish-

ing a stronger union might think they laid too

much stress on the institution of a national bank
;

and their opinion that a national debt, if not exces-

sive, would be a national blessing, a powerful cement

to union, and a spur to industry, did not rise out of

the best traditions of the country, and was carried, at

least by the elder of the two, to a most perilous

extreme.

Meantime the conduct of the war continued to

languish for the want of a central government. In

the states from which the most was hoped, Hancock
of Massachusetts was vain and neglectful of business.

The president of Pennsylvania was more ready to

recount what the state had done than what it meant
to do

;
so that the army was not wholly free from

the danger of being disbanded for want of subsist-

ence. Of the armed vessels of the United States,
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ciuf all but two frigates had been taken or destroyed.

—^—. Tired of the war and conscious of weakness, congress,
17 81.

yielding to the influence of the French Minister,

made for its sole condition of peace the inde-

pendence of the United States. The mediation of

the empress of Russia and the emperor of Ger-

many was accepted. The American commissioners

were not restrained by absolute instructions with

respect to boundaries, fisheries, the navigation of the

Mississippi, or the country west of the Ohio; and

they were charged
" to undertake nothing in their

negotiations for peace or truce without the knowl-

edge and concurrence of the ministers of the king
of France, and ultimately to govern themselves by
their advice and opinion." That New Hampshire
abandoned the claim to the fisheries was due to

Sullivan, who at the time was a pensioner of

Luzerne.

Madison still persevered in the effort to obtain power
for congress to collect a revenue, and that body named a

committee to examine into the changes which needed

to be made in the articles of confederation. " The

difficulty of continuing the war under them," so

arf' wrote Luzerne on the twenty-seventh of August,
"
proves equally the necessity of reforming them,

produced, as they were, at an epoch, when the mere

name of authority inspired terror, and by men who

thought to make themselves agreeable to the people.

I can scarcely persuade myself that they will come

to an agreement on this matter. Some persons even

believe that the actual constitution, all vicious as it

is, can be changed only by some violent revolution."

The French government declined to furnish means
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for the siege of New York. After the arrival of its chap.
XXV.

final instructions, Rochambeau, attended by Chastel- —^.w

lux, in a meeting with Washington at Weathersfield,
i

J^

^ i.

on the twenty-first of May, settled the preliminaries
21.

of the campaign. The French land force was to

march to the North river, and, in conjunction with

the American army, be ready to move to the south-

ward. De Grasse was charged anew on his way to

the north to enter the Chesapeake. In the conduct

of the war for the coming season there would be

union
;

for congress had lodged the highest power in

the northern and southern departments in the hands

of Washington, and France had magnanimously placed
her troops as auxiliaries under his command.

Before his return, the American general called upon
the governors of the four New England states,

" in ear-

nest and pointed terms," to complete their continental

battalions, to hold bodies of militia ready to march in

a week after being called for, and to adopt effective

modes of supply. Governor Trumbull, of Connec-

ticut, cheered him with the opinion that he would

obtain all that he needed. •

In June, the French contingent, increased by fifteen

hundred men, newly arrived in ships of war, left

Newport for the Hudson river. The inhabitants

crowded around them on their march, glad to recog-

nise in them allies and defenders, and, mingling
at their encampments with officers and soldiers, Hs-

tened with delight to the bands of their regiments.
The rights of private property were most scrupu-

lously respected, and the petty exigencies of local

laws good-naturedly submitted to.

CornwalUs began his career in Virginia by seizing
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CTiAP. the fine horses on the James river, and mounting a

>—
,—'

gallant and most effective cavalry, five or six hundred
17 81. in number. He then started in pursuit of Lafayette,

who, with about one thousand continental troops,
was posted between Wilton and Richmond, waiting
for re-enforcements from Pennsylvania. "Lafay-
ette, I think, cannot escape him," wrote Clinton to

Germain.^ The youthful commander warily kept to

the north of his pursuer, and, passing South and

North Anna, went through the wilderness across the
™*

Rapidan, and on the seventh of June made a junc-
tion with Wayne not far from Raccoon ford. Small

as was his force, he compared the British in Virginia
to the French occupation of Hanover in the seven

years' war, and confidently predicted analogous re-

sults. Comwallis advanced as far as Hanover court-

house, then crossed South Anna, and, having failed in

his first object, he sent out two detachments,— one

of cavalry under Tarleton to break up the Virginia

assembly, then in session at Charlottesville
;
the other

to the Point of Fork, where Steuben, with five hun-

dred Virginians of the Kne and a few of the militia,

kept guard over large stores intended for the south.

The main body of his army, in its camp on the James

river, just below Byrd creek, awaited the return of

the expeditions. For the next ten days, Comwallis

established his head-quarters at Elk Hill on a planta-

tion belonging to Jefferson.

With one hundred and eighty dragoons and forty

mounted infantry, Tarleton rode seventy miles in

' Clinton to Germain, 9 June, that Comwallis himself wrote:

1781. Out of this has been man- "The boy cannot escape oie."

ufactixred the groundless story
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twenty-four hours, destroying public stores on the chap.

way; but the assembly, having received warning,

had adjourned, and Jefferson had gone to the moun-

tains on horseback. The dragoons overtook seven of

the legislature. Otherwise the expedition was fruit-

less.

Steuben had transported his magazine across the

Fluvanna, and was safe, the water being too deep to

be forded; but Simcoe, who was sent against him,

made him believe that the whole British army was in

pursuit of him
;
and he fled, leaving behind him some

part of his stores.

The two detachments rejoined the camp of Corn-

wallis, which extended along the James river from

the Point of Fork to a little below the mouth of Byrd
creek. Tarleton had suffered nothing of Jei^erson's

at Monticello to be injured. At Elk Hill, under the

eye of Cornwallis, all the barns and fences were

burned; the growing crops destroyed; the fields

laid absolutely waste
;

the throats cut of all the

horses that were too young for service, and the rest

carried off. He took away about thirty slaves, but

not to give them freedom. The rest of the neigh-

borhood was treated in Uke manner, but with less

of destructive fury.

In the march of the British army from Elk HiU

down the river to Williamsburg, where it arrived

on the twenty-fifth of June, all dwelling-houses were 26.

plundered. The trusty band of Lafayette hung upon
its rear, but could not prevent its depredations. The

Americans of that day computed that Cornwallis in

his midsummer marchings up and down Virginia

destroyed property to the value of three million
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^2^ pounds sterling. He nowhere gained a foothold,
"-v—' and he obtained no supplies except through the ter-

Jiine!' ror of his arms. His long travels had only taught
him that the bulk of the people were bent on inde-

pendence.
At Williamsburg, to his amazement and chagrin,

he received from his chief orders to send back about

three thousand men. Clinton's letter of the eleventh

expressed his fear of being attacked in New York

by more than twenty thousand
;
there was, he said,

no possibiUty of re-estabHshing order in Virginia,

. BO general was the disaffection to Great Britain.

Cornwallis should therefore take a defensive situation

in any health^j station he might choose, be it at

Williamsburg or Yorkto\vn. On the fifteenth, he

added :
" I do not think it advisable to leave more

troops in that unhealthy climate at this season of the

year than are absolutely wanted for a defensive and

a desultory water expedition."
" De Grasse," so he

continued on the nineteenth,
" will visit this coast in

the hurricane season, and bring with him troops as

well as ships. But when he hears that your Lordship
has taken possession of York river before him, I think

that their first efforts will be in this quarter. I am,

however, under no great apprehensions, as Sir George

Rodney seems to have the same suspicions of de

Grasse's intention that we have, and will, of course,

follow him hither."

From this time, the hate which had long existed

between the lieutenant-general and the commander-

in-chief showed itself without much reserve. The

former was eager to step into the chief command
;
the

latter, though he had threatened to throw up his
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place, clung to it tenaciously, and declared that he chap.

would not be "
duped

" ^

by his rival into resigning.
" To your opinions it is my duty implicitly to sub-

mit," was the answer of Cornwallis to the orders of

Clinton
;

and on the .fourth of July he began his

march to Portsmouth. On that day, the royal army
arrived near James island, and in the evening the

advanced guard reached the opposite bank of the

James river. Two or three more days were required
to carry over all the stores and the troops. The

small American army followed at a distance. Beside

fifteen hundred regular troops, equal to the best in

the royal army, Lafayette drew to his side as volun-

teers gallant young men mounted on their own
horses from Maryland and Virginia. Youth and

generosity, courage and prudence, were his spells of

persuasion. His perceptions were quick and his vig-

ilance never failed, and in his methods of gaining
information of the movements of the enemy he ex-

celled all officers in the war except Washington and

Morgan. All accounts bear testimony to his pru-

dence, and that he never once committed himself

during a very difficult campaign.^ Of his self-

possession in danger he was now called upon to give

proof.

On the sixth, Lafayette judged correctly that the

great body of the British army was still on the north

side of the James river
;
but Wayne, without his

knowledge, detached a party under Colonel Galvan

to carry off a field-piece of the enemy which was

' The word "
duped

"
is used by Clinton in his notes on Stedman's

History.
'
Tarleton, 355. The one act of rashness to which Tarleton refers

was not the act of Lafayette.
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CHAP, said to lie exposed. The information proved false.

s_^ The party with Galvan found themselves suddenly
178 1. in front of the advancing British line

;
and they

8- retreated in column till they met Wayne with the

Pennsylvania brigade. It suited the character of

that officer to hazard an encounter. The British

moved on with loud shouts and incessant fire.

Wayne, discovering that he had been tempted to

engage a greatly superior force, saw his only safety
in redoubling his courage ;

and he kept up the fight

till Lafayette, braving the hottest fire, in which

his horse was killed under him, brought up the light

infantry, and rescued the Pennsylvanians from their

danger. Two of Wayne's field-pieces were left be-

hind. In killed and wounded, each side lost about one

hundred and twenty. The action took its name from

the Green Springs farm, about eight miles above

Jamestown, where Lafayette encamped for the night.

After passing the river, Cornwallis, on the eighth,

wrote orders to Tarleton with mounted troops to

ravage Prince Edward's and Bedford counties, and to

destroy all stores, whether public or private. The

benefit derived from the destruction of property was

not equal to the loss in skirmishes on the route and

from the heats of midsummer.

From his camp on Malvern Hill, Lafayette urged

Washington to march to Virginia in force, and he

predicted in July that if a French fleet should enter

Hampton roads the English army must surrender. In

like manner, on the eighth of the same month, Corn-

wallis, in reply to Clinton, reasoned earnestly against

a defensive post in the Chesapeake.
" It cannot have

the smallest influence on the war in Carolina : it only
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gives us some acres of an unhealthy swamp, and is chap.

for ever liable to become a prey to a foreign enemy
with a temporary superiority at sea." Thoroughly

disgusted with the aspect of affairs in Virginia, he

asked leave to transfer the command to General

Leslie, and for himself to go back to Charleston.

Meantime transport ships arrived in the Chesapeake :

and, in a letter which he received on the twelfth,

he was desired by his chief so to hasten the embark-

ation of three thousand men that they might sail

for New York within forty-eight hours; for, de-

ceived by letters which were written to be inter-

cepted, he believed that the enemy would certainly
attack that post.

But the judgment of Clinton was further confused

by still another cause. The expectation of a brilliant

campaign in Virginia had captivated the minds of

Lord George Germain and the king ;
and now that

Cornwallis was thoroughly cured of his own pre-

sumptuous delusions, they came back to Clinton in

the shape of orders from the American secretary,

who dwelt on the vast importance of the occupation of

Virginia, and on the wisdom of the present plan of

pushing the war in that quarter. It was a great
mortification to him that Clinton should think of

leaving only a sufficient force to serve for garrisons
in the posts that might be established there, and

he continued :

" Your ideas of the importance of

recovering that province appearing to be so differ-

ent from mine, I thought it proper to ask the advice

of his Majesty's other servants upon the subject, and,
their opinion concurring entirely with mine, it has

been submitted to the king ;
and I am commanded
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CHAP, by his Majesty to acquaint you that the recovery of

.—^ the southern provinces and the prosecution of the war
17 81. from south to north is to be considered as the chief

and principal object for the employment of all the

forces under your command which can be spared
from the defence of the places in his Majesty's pos-
session."

On Comwallis he heaped praises, writing to him in

"^e?* June :

" The rapidity of your movements is justly

matter of astonishment to all Europe." To Clinton

he repeated in the same month :
" Lord Cornwallis's

opinion entirely coincides with mine
;

"
and on the

^"^J seventh of July :
" The detachments sent to Virginia

promise more towards bringing the southern colonies

to obedience than any offensive operation of the war ;

"

a week later :
" You judiciously sent ample re-enforce-

ments to the Chesapeake ;

"
and on the second of

Aug. August :
" As Sir George Rodney knows the destina-

tion of de Grasse, and the French acknowledge his

ships sail better than theirs, he will get before him

and be in readiness to receive him when he comes

upon the coast. I see nothing to prevent the recov-

ery of the whole country to the king's obedience." So

the troops in Virginia which were already embarked

were ordered to remain there. " As to quitting the

Chesapeake entirely," wrote Clinton in a letter re-

^2^ ceived by Cornwallis on the twenty-first of July,
" I

cannot entertain a thought of such a measure. I

flatter myself you will at least hold Old Point Com-

fort, if it is possible to do it without York." And
four days later Clinton urged again: "It ever has

been, is, and ever will be, my firm and unalterable

opinion that it is of the first consequence to his
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Majesty's affairs on the continent, that we take pos- chap.

session of the Chesapeake, and that we do not after- —^
wards rehnquish it." "Remain in Chesapeake, at

^^f^-
least until the stations I have proposed are occupied

and established. It never was my intention to con-

tinue a post on Elizabeth river." Now the post of

Portsmouth on Elizabeth river had, as Lafayette and

Washington well understood, the special value that it

offered in the last resort the chance of an escape into

the Carolinas.

The engineers, after careful and extensive sur-

veys, reported unanimously, that a work on Point

Comfort would not secure ships at anchor in Hamp-
ton roads. To General Phillips on his embarkation

in April, Clinton's words had been :
" With regard

to a station for the protection of the king's ships,

I know of no place so proper as Yorktown." ^

Nothing therefore remained but, in obedience to

the spirit of Clinton's orders, to seize and fortify

York and Gloucester.*'^ Cornwallis accordingly, in

the first week of August, embarked his troops sue- Aug.

cessively, and, evacuating Portsmouth, transferred 2!

his whole force to Yorktown and Gloucester. York-

town was then but a small village on a high bank,
where the long peninsula dividing the York from

the James river is less than eight miles wide. The
water is broad, bold, and deep ;

so that ships of

the line may ride there in safety. On the opposite
side lies Gloucester, a point of land projecting
into the river so as to narrow its width to one

mile These were occupied by Cornwallis, and for-

tified with the utmost diligence ; though in his delib-

'

Answer, 175. •
Answer, 174.
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CHAP, erate judgment the measure promised no honor to

v-v—' himself, and no advantage to Great Britain.

17 81. On the other hand, Lafayette, concentrating his

forces in a strong position at a distance of about eight

miles, indulged in the happiest prophecies, and wrote

^2a!' on the twenty-fourth of August to Maurepas: "I
owe you so much gratitude, and feel for you so much

attachment, that I wish sometimes to recall to your
recollection the rebel commander of the little Vir-

ginia army. Your interest for me will have been

alarmed at the dangerous part which has been

intrusted to me in my youth. Separated by five

hundred miles from every other corps and without

any resources, I am to oppose the projects of the

court of St. James and the fortunes of Lord Com-
wallis. Thus far we have encountered no disaster."

On the same day, his words to Vergennes were :
" Jn

pursuance of the immense plan of his court, Lord

Comwallis left the two Carolinas exposed, and Gen-

eral Greene has largely profited by it. Lord Com-
wallis has left to us Portsmouth, from which place he

was in communication with Carolina, and he now is

at York, a very advantageous place for one who has

the maritime superiority. If by chance that superi-

ority should become ours, our little army will partici-

pate in successes which will compensate it for a long
and fatiguing campaign. They say that you are

about to make peace. I think that you should wait

for the events of this campaign."
On the very day on which Cornwallis took posses-

sion of York and Gloucester, Washington, assured of

the assistance of de Grasse, turned his whole thoughts
towards moving with the French troops under Eocham-
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beau and the best part of the American army to the chap.

Chesapeake. While hostile divisions and angry jeal- —^.^

ousies increased between the two chief British officers ^
J
^ i-

Aug.
in the United States, on the American side all things

conspired happily together. De Barras, who com-

manded the French squadron at Newport, wrote as to

his intentions: "M. de Grasse is my junior; yet, aa

soon as he is within reach, I will go to sea to put

myself under his orders." The same spirit insured

unanimity in the mixed council of war. The rendez-

vous was given to de Grasse in Chesapeake Bay ; and,

at the instance of Washington, he was to bring with

him as many land troops as could be spared from the

West Indies. Clinton was so certain in his own mind

that the siege of New York was the great object of

Washington, that, although the force under his com-

mand, including militia, was nearly eighteen thousand,

he suffered the Hudson river to be crossed on the

twenty-third and twenty-fourth of August without 2I*

seizing the opportunity to give annoyance. Von

Wurmb, a Hessian colonel, who had command at

King's bridge, again and again reported that the

allied armies were obviously preparing to move

against Cornwallis
;
but the general insisted that the

appearances were but a stratagem. On the second a!**"

of September, it first broke on his mind that Wash-

ington was moving southward.

In the allied camp all was joy. The love of free-

dom penetrated not the French officers only, but in-

flamed the soldiers. Every one of them was proud
of being a defender of the young republic. The

new principles entered into their souls, and be-

came a part of their nature. On the fifth of Sep-
*•

VOL. X. 33
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tember, they encamped at Chester. Never had the

French seen a man penetrated with a liveher or more
manifest joy than Washington when he there learned

that, on the last day but one in August, the Count de

Grasse with twenty-eight ships of. the line, and nearly
four thousand land troops, had entered the Ches-

apeake, where, without loss of time, he had moored

most of the fleet in Lynnhaven bay, blocked up York

river, and, without being in the least annoyed by
Comwallis, had disembarked at James island three

thousand men under the command of the Marquis de

St. Simon. Here too prevailed unanimity. St. Simon,

though older in military service as well as in years,

placed himself and his troops as auxiliaries under the

orders of Lafayette, because he was a major-general
in the service of the United States. The combined

army in their encampment could be approached only

by two passages, which were in themselves difficult,

and were carefully guarded, so that Comwallis could

not act on the offensive, and found himself effectually

blockaded by land and by sea.

One more disappointment awaited Comwallis. If

a bad king or a bad minister pursues bad ends, he

naturally employs bad men. No great naval officer

wished to serve against the United States. Lord

Sandwich, after the retirement -of Howe, gave the

naval command at New York to officers without

ability; and the aged and imbecile Arbuthnot was

succeeded by Graves, a coarse and vulgar man,
of mean ability and without skill in his profession.

Rodney should have followed de Grasse to the north :

but he had become involved in pecuniary perils by his

indiscriminate seizures at St. Eustatius, and laid him-
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self open to censure for his inactivity during the chap

long-continued sale ©f his prize-goods. Pleading ill —^—*

health, he escaped from uncongenial cares by sailing
1 7 8 1.

for England. To the north he ,sent in his stead 3o.

Sir Samuel Hood, with fourteen sail of the line,

frigates, and a fire-ship into the Chesapeake, where a

junction with Graves would have given the English

the supremacy in the bay. But Graves, who was of

higher rank than Hood, was out of the way on a

silly cruise before Boston, which had no purpose un-

less to pick up a few prizes. Meantime de Barras,

with eight ships of the line, sailed from Newport, con-

voying ten transports, which contained the ordnance

for the siege of Yorktown.

There was no want of information at New York,

yet the British fleet did not leave Sandy Hook until

the day after de Grasse had arrived in the Ches-

apeake. Early on the fifth of September, Graves ^^^^

discovered the French fleet at anchor in the mouth

of the Chesapeake. De Grasse, though eighteen hun-

dred of his seamen and ninety officers were on duty
in James river, ordered his ships to slip their cables,

turn out from the anchorage ground, and form the

line of battle. The action began at four o'clock in

the afternoon, and continued till about sunset. The
British sustained so great a loss that, after remaining
five days in sight of the French, they returned to

New York. On the first day of their return voyage, il

they evacuated and burned " The Terrible," a ship

of the line, so much had it been damaged in the

engagement. De Grasse, now undisturbed master of

the Chesapeake, on his way back to his anchoring

ground captured two British ships, each of thirtv-
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CHAP, two guns, and he found de Barras safely at anchor in

-J^ the bay.
17 81.

Leaving the allied troops to descend by wa^.er from

Elk river and Baltimore, Washington, with Eocham-

beau and Chastellux, riding sixty miles a day, on the

'*|1'*' evening of the ninth reached his '' own seat at Mount
Vernon." It was the first time in more than six years
that he had seen his home. From its lofty natural

terrace above the Potomac, his illustrious guests com-

manded a noble river, a wide expanse, and the height,

then clothed in forest, within a generation to bear

the capitol of the united republic.

Two days were given to domestic life. On the

!*• fourteenth, the party arrived at Williamsburg, where

Lafayette, recalling the moment when in France the

poor rebels were held in light esteem, and when he

nevertheless came to share with them all their perils,

had the pleasure of welcoming Washington, as gen-

eralissimo of the combined armies of the two nations,

to scenes of glory.

The first act of Washington was to repair to the
" Ville de Paris

"
to congratulate de Grasse on his

victory. The system of co-operation between the

land and naval forces was at the same time con-

certed.

At this moment Gerry wrote from Massachusetts

to Jay :

" You will soon have the pleasure of hear-

ing of the capture of Lord Cornwallis and his army."
"
Nothing can save Cornwallis," said Greene,

" but

a rapid retreat through North Carolina to Charles-

ton." On the seventeenth, Cornwallis reported to

Clinton: "This place is in no state of defence. If

you cannot relieve me very soon, you must be pre-
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pared to hear the worst." On that same day, a chap.

council of war, held by Clinton at New York, decided

that Cornwallis must be relieved
;

" at all events be-

fore the end of October." The next day Rear-Ad-

miral Graves answered :

" I am very happy to find

that Lord Cornwallis is in no immediate danger."

One peril yet menaced Washington. Count de

Grasse, hearing of a re-enforcement of the fleet at

New York, was bent on keeping the sea, leaving only
two vessels at the mouth of the York river. Against
this Washington addressed the most earnest remon-

strance :
" I should esteem myself deficient in my

duty to the common cause of France and America, if

I did not persevere in entreating you to resume the

plans that have been so happily arranged." The 26.

letter was taken by Lafayejbte, who joined to it his

own explanations and reasonings; and de Grasse,

though reluctantly, agreed to remain within the

capes. Washington wrote on the twenty-seventh in 2T,
,

acknowledgment: "A great mind knows how to
j

make personal sacrifices to secure an important gen-
'

eral good."
The troops from the north having been safely

landed at Williamsburg, on the twenty-eighth the 2a

united armies marched for the investiture of York-

town, drove every thing on the British side before

them, and lay on their arms during the night.

The fortifications of Yorktown, which were noth-

ing but earthworks freshly thrown up, consisted on

the right of redoubts and batteries, with a line of

stockade in the rear, which supported a high par-

apet. Over a marshy ravine in front of the right,

a large redoubt was placed. The morass extended
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CHAP, alonor the centre, which was defended by a stockade
XXV. o ' J

and batteries. Two small redoubts were advanced

before the left. The ground in front of the left was

in some parts level with the works, in others cut by
ravines

; altogether very convenient for the besiegers.

The space within the works was exceedingly narrow,

and except under the cliff was exposed to enfilade.

29- The twenty-ninth was given to reconnoitring, and

forming a plan of attack and approach. The French

entreated Washington for orders to storm the exterior

posts of the British
;
in the course of the night before

»o. the thirtieth, Cornwallis ordered them all to be aban-

doned, and thus prematurely conceded to the allied

armies ground which commanded his line of works

in a very near advance, and gave great advantages

for opening the trenches.

At Gloucester, the enemy was shut in by dragoons
under the Duke de Lauzun, Virginia militia under

General Weedon, and eight hundred marines. Once,

and once only, Tarleton and his legion, who were sta-

tioned on the same side, undertook to act offensively ;

but the Duke de Lauzun and his dragoons, full of

gayety and joy at the sight, ran against them and

trampled them down. Tarleton's horse was taken
;

its rider barely escaped.

In the night before the sixth of October, every thing

being in readiness, trenches were opened at six hun-

dred yards' distance from the works of Cornwallis,— on

the right by the Americans, on the left by the French
;

and the labor was executed in friendly rivalry, with

so much secrecy and despatch that it was first revealed

to the enemy by the light of morning. Within three

days, the first parallel was completed, the redoubts

Oot.
6.
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finished, and batteries were employed in demolishing chap.

the embrasures of the enemy's works, and their ad-

vanced redoubts. On the night before the eleventh,

the French battery on the left, by red-hot shot, set

on fire the frigate
" Charon

"
of forty-four guns, and

three large transport ships, which were entirely con-

sumed.

On the eleventh, the combined armies began at ^^•

night their second parallel within three hundred

yards of the lines of the British. This measure was

undertaken so much sooner than they expected that

it could be conducted with the same secrecy as before,

and they had no suspicion of the working parties till

daylight discovered them to their pickets.

All day on the fourteenth, the American batteries 14

were directed against the abatis and salient angles of

two advanced rgdoubts of the British, both of which

needed to be included in the second parallel; and

breaches were made in them sufficient to justify an

assault. That on the right near York river was gar-

risoned by forty-five men, that on the left by thrice

as many. The storming of the former fell to the

Americans under the command of Lieutenant-Colonel

Hamilton
;
that of the latter to the French, of whom

four hundred grenadiers and yagers of the regiments
of Gatinois and of Deux Fonts, with a large reserve,

was intrusted to Count William de Deux Fonts and

to Baron de I'Estrade.

At the concerted signal of six shells consecutively

fired, the corps under Hamilton advanced in two

columns without firing a gun,
— the right composed of

his own battalion, led by Major Fish, and of another

commanded by Lieutenant-Colonel Gimat; the left,
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cnAP. of a detachment under Lieutenant-Colonel Laurens,
XXV.

destined to take the enemy of reverse and intercept

their retreat. All the movements were executed

with exactness, and the redoubt was in the same

moment enveloped and carried in every part. Lieu-

tenant Mansfield conducted the vanguard with cool-

ness and punctuality, and was wounded with a bay-
onet as he entered the work. Captain 01ne.y led

the first platoon of Gimat's battalion over the abatis

and palisades, and gained the parapet, receiving two

bayonet wounds in the thigh and in the body, but

not till he had directed his men to form. Laurens

was among the foremost to enter the work, making

prisoner of Major Campbell, its commanding officer.

Animated by his example, the battalion of Gimat over-

came every obstacle by their order and resolution.

The battalion under Major Fish advanced with such

celerity as to participate in the assault. Incapable

of imitating precedents of barbarity, the Americans

spared every man that ceased to resist
;
so that the

killed and wounded of the enemy did not exceed

eight. The conduct of the affair brought conspic-

uous honor to the talents and gallantry of Hamilton.

Precisely as the signal was given, the French on

the left, in like manner, began their march in the

deepest silence. At one hundred and twenty paces

from the redoubt, they were challenged by a German

sentry from the parapet ; they pressed on at a quick

time, exposed to the fire of the enemy. The abatis

and palisades, at twenty-five paces from the redoubt,

being strong and well preserved, stopped them for

some mmutes and cost them many men. So soon

as the way was cleared by the brave carpenters,
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the storming party threw themselves into the ditch, chap.

broke through the fraises and mounted the parapet, w-v--'

Foremost was Charles de Lameth, who had volun- ij^i.

teered for this attack, and who was wounded in^
i*-

both knees by two different musket-balls. The

order being now given, the French leaped into the

redoubt, and charged the enemy with the bayonet.
At this moment, the Count de Deux Fonts raised the

cry of " Vive le roi," which was repeated by all of his

companions who were able to lift their voices. De

Sireuil, a very young captain of yagers, who had been

wounded twice before, was now wounded for the third

time and mortally. Within six minutes, the redoubt

was mastered and manned
;
but in that short time

nearly one hundred of the assailants were killed- or

wounded.

Louis the Sixteenth distinguished the regiment of

Gatinois by naming it the "
Royal Auvergne." Wash-

ington acknowledged the emulous courage, intrepid-

ity, coolness, and firmness of the attacking troops.

On that night
"
victory twined double garlands

around the banners
" ^ of France and America.

By the unwearied labor of the French and Ameri-

cans, both redoubts were included in the second

parallel in the night of their capture. Just before

the break of day of the sixteenth, the British made a ifl.

sortie upon a part of the second parallel and spiked
four French pieces of artillery and two of the Ameri-

can
;
but on the quick advance of the guards in the

trenches they retreated precipitately. The spikes were

easily extracted
;
and in six hours the cannon again

took part in the fire which enfiladed the British works.
^ Oliver "Wendell Holmes,

" Vive la France."
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On the seventeenth, Comwallis, who could neither

hold his post nor escape into the country, proposed
to surrender. On the eighteenth. Colonel Laurens

and the Viscount de Noailles as commissioners on the

American side met two high officers of the army of

Comwallis to draft the capitulation. The articles

were the same as those which Clinton had imposed

upon Lincoln at Charleston. All the troops were to

be prisoners of war; all public property was to be

delivered up. Runaway slaves and the plunder
taken by officers and soldiers in their marches

through the country might be reclaimed by their

owners; otherwise, private property was to be re-

spected. All royalists were abandoned to trial by
their own countrymen. But in the packet which

took the despatches to Sir Henry Clinton, Comwallis

conveyed away such persons as were most obnoxious

to the laws of Virginia.

Of prisoners, there were seven thousand two hun-

dred and forty-seven of regular troops, the flower of

the British army in America, beside eight hundred

and forty sailors. The British loss during the siege

amounted to more than three hundred and fifty. A
hundred and six guns were taken, of which seventy-

five were of brass. The land forces and stores were

assigned to the Americans, the ships and mariners to

the French. At four o'clock in the afternoon of the

19. nineteenth, Comwallis remaining in his tent. Major
General O'Hara marched the British army past the

lines of the combined armies, and, not without signs

of repugnance, made his surrender to Washington.

His troops then stepped forward decently and piled

their arms on the gi'ound.
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Nor must impartial history fail to relate that the chap.
XXV.

French provided for the siege of Yorktown thirty- —^
seven ships of the line, and the Americans not one

;
1 78 1.

that while the Americans supplied nine thousand i«

troops, of whom fifty-five hundred were regulars, the

contingent of the French consisted of seven thousand.

Among the prisoners were two battalions of Ans-

pach, amounting to ten hundred and seventy-seven
men

;
and two regiments of Hesse, amounting to eight

hundred and thirty-three. On the way to their camp,

they passed in front of the regiment of Deux Fonts.

At the sight of their countrymen, they forgot that

they had been in arms against each other, and em-

braced with tears in their eyes. The English soldiers

affected to look at the allied army with scorn. Their

officers, of more reflection, conducted themselves with

decorum, yet could not but feel how decisive was

their defeat.

When the letters of Washington announcing the

capitulation reached congress, that body, with the

people streaming in their train, went in procession

to the Dutch Lutheran church to return thanks to

Almighty God. Every breast swelled with joy.

In the evening, Philadelphia was illuminated with

greater splendor than at any time before. Congress
voted honors to Washington, to Rochambeau, and to

de Grasse, with special thanks to the officers and

troops. A marble column was to be erected at

Yorktown, with emblems of the alliance between the

United States and his most Christian Majesty.
The Duke de Lauzun, chosen to take the news

across the Atlantic, arrived in twenty-two days at

Brest, and reached Versailles on the nineteenth of 19.*
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CHAP. November. The king, who had just been made

wl^ happy by the birth of a dauphin, received the glad
^7 81. news in the queen's apartment. The very last sands

"• of the life of the Count de Maurepas were running
out

;
but he could still recognise de Lauzun, and the

tidings threw a halo round his death-bed. The joy at

court penetrated tlie whole people, and the name of

Lafayette was pronounced with veneration. " His-

tory," said Vergennes,
" offers few examples of a

success so complete."
" All the world agree," wrote

Frankhn to Washington,
" that no expedition was

ever better planned or better executed. It brightens

the glory that must accompany your name to the

latest posterity."

The first tidings of the surrender of Cornwallis

reached England from France, about noon on the

26. twenty-fifth of November. " It is all over," said

Lord North many times, under the deepest agitation

and distress. Fox— to whom, in reading history,

I

the defeats of armies of invaders, from Xerxes' time

downwards, gave the greatest satisfaction— heard of

the capitulation of Yorktown with wild delight. He

hoped that it might become the principle of all man-

kind that power resting on armed force is invidious,

detestable, weak, and tottering. The official report

from Sir Henry Clinton was received the same day
^7 at midnight. When on the following Tuesday par-

liament came together, the speech of the king was

confused, the debates in the two houses augured an

impending change in the opinion of parliament, and

the majority of the ministry was reduced to eighty-

seven. A fortnight later the motion of Sir James

Lowther to give up
"

all further attempts to reduce
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the revolted colonies
"

was well received by the chap.
XXV.

members from the country, and the majority of the -—^
ministry after a very long and animated debate ^1^^-

dwindled to forty-one. The city of London entreated

the king to put an end to " this unnatural and unfor-

tunate war." Such, too, was the wish of public meet-

ings in Westminster, in Southwark, and in the

counties of Middlesex and Surrey.
The house of commons employed the recess in

grave reflection. The chimes of the Christmas bells

had hardl}^ died away when the king wrote as stub-

bornly as ever :

" No difficulties can get me to con-

sent to the getting of peace at the expense of a

separation from America."

Yet Lord George Germain was compelled to retire

ingloriously from the cabinet. It was sought to pal-

liate his disgrace with a peerage ;
but as he crossed

the threshold of the house of lords, he was met by
the unsparing reprobation of his career of cowardice,

and blindly selfish incapacity.



CHAPTER XXVI.

ENGLAND REFUSES TO CONTINUE THE AMERICAN WAR.

1782.

The campaign in Virginia being finished, Wash-

ington and the eastern army were cantoned for the

winter in their old positions around New York
;

Waj'^ne, with the Pennsylvania line, marched to the

south to re-enforce Greene; the French under Ro-

chambeau encamped in Virginia; and de Grasse took

his fleet to the West Indies. From Philadelphia,
Robert R. Livingston, the first American secretary
for foreign affairs, communicated to Franklin the

final instructions for negotiating peace ;
and the firm

tone of Franklin's reply awakened new hopes in

congress.

While the conditions of peace were under consid-

eration, America obtained an avowed friend in the

Dutch republic. John Adams had waited more than

eight months for an audience of reception, unaided

even indirectly by the French ambassador at the

Hague, because interference would have pledged
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France too deeply to the support of the United chap.

Provinces, whose complicated form of government

promised nothing but embarrassment to an ally.

Encouraged by the success at Yorktown, on the ninth

of January he presented himself to the president of

the states-general, and renewing his formal request
for an opportunity of presenting his credentials,

" de-

manded a categorical answer which he might trans-

mit to his sovereign." He next went in person to

the deputies of the several cities of Holland, follow-

ing the order of their rank in the confederation, and

repeated his demand to each one of them. The
attention of Europe was drawn to the adventurous

and sturdy diplomatist, who dared alone and unsus-

tained to initiate so bold and novel a procedure.
Not one of the representatives of foreign powers at

the Hague believed that it could succeed.

On the twenty-sixth of February, Friesland, famous ^g*^-

for the spirit of liberty in its people, who had re-

tained in their own hands the election of* their

regencies, declared in favor of receiving the Ameri-

can envoy ;
and its vote was the index of the opin-

ion of the nation. A month later, the states of Hoi-
^^^^f^

land, yielding to petitions from all the principal

towns, followed the example. Zealand adhered on

the fourth of April ; Overyssel, on the fifth
;
Gronin- -^p"^

gen, on the ninth
; Utrecht, on the tenth

;
and lo.

Guelderland, on the seventeenth. On the day which i7.

chanced to be the seventh anniversary of " the battle i**

of Lexington," their High Mightinesses, the states-

general, reporting the unanimous decision of the

seven provinces, resolved that John Adams should be

received.
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CHAP. The Dutch republic was the second power in the
XXVI.—^ world to recognise the independence of the United
^7 82. States of America, and the act proceeded from its

heroic sympathy with a young people struggling

against oppression, after the example of its own
ancestors. The American minister found special

pleasure in being introduced to the court where the

June first and the third William accomplished such great

things for the Protestant religion and the rights of

mankind. "This country," wrote he to a friend,
"
appears to be more a home than any other that I

have seen. I have often been to that church at Ley-

den, where the planters of Plymouth worshipped so

many years ago, and felt a kind of veneration for the

bricks and timbers." *

The liberal spirit that was prevailing in the world

pleaded for peace. The time had not come, but was

coming, when health-giving truth might show herself

everywhere and hope to be received. The principles

on which America was founded impressed themselves

even on the rescripts of the emperor of Austria, who

proclaimed in his dominions freedom of religion.

If liberty was spreading through all realms, how

much more should it make itself felt by the people

who regarded their land as its chosen abode ! It

might suffer eclipse during their struggle to recover

their trans-Atlantic possessions by force
;
but the old

love of freedom, which was fixed by the habit of

centuries, must once more reassert its sway. In the

calm hours of the winter recess, members of the house

of commons reasoned dispassionately on the war with

their ancient colonists. The king having given up
1 John Adams to Samuel Adams, 15 Jiihe, 1782.
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Germain, superseded Sir Henry Clinton by the humane chap.
XXVI.

Sir Guy Carleton, and owned it impossible to propose —,—'-

great continental operations. The estimates carried 17 82.

by the ministry through parliament for America were

limited to defensive measures, and the house could no

longer deceive itself as to the hopelessness of the con-

test. Accordingly on the twenty-second of February, ^|^;

1782, a motion against continuing the American war

was made by Conway ;
was supported by Fox, William

Pitt, Barre, Wilberforce, Mahon, Burke, and Caven-

dish
;
and was negatived by a majority of but one.

Five days later, his resolution of the same purport for 27.

an address to the king obtained a majority of nine-

teen.

The next day, Edmund Burke wrote to Franklin :

" I congratulate you as the friend of America
;

I

trust not as the enemy of England ;
I am sure as the

friend of mankind
;
the resolution of the house of

commons, carried in a very full house, was, I think,

the opinion of the whole. I trust it will lead to a

speedy peace between the two branches of the Eng-
lish nation."

The address to the king having been answered in

equivocal terms, on the fourth of March Conway M^^h

brought forward a second address, to declare that

the house would consider as enemies to the king and

country all those who would further attempt the

prosecution of a war on the continent of America

for the purpose of reducing the revolted colonies

to obedience
; and, after a long discussion, it was

adopted without a division. With the same una-

nimity, leave was the next day granted to bring in a

bill,
"
enabling

"
the king to make a peace or a truce

VOL. X. 34
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CHAP, with America. The bill for that purpose was accord-
XXVI.—^—' ingly brought in by the ministers; but more than

ij
8 2. two and a half months passed away before it became
*• a law under their successors, in an amended form.

Forth, who in the time of Stormont had been secre-

tarj' of embassy at Paris, repaired to France as the

agent of the expiring administration, to parley with

Vergennes on conditions of peace, which did not essen-

tially differ from those of Necker in a former year.

To anticipate any half-way change of ministry, Fox,
in the debate of the fourth, denounced Lord North

and his colleagues as " men void of honor and hon-

esty," a coalition with any one of them as an in-

famy; but three days later he qualified his words

in favor of Lord Thurlow. In the majesty of up-

right intention, William Pitt, now in his great days,

which were the days of his youth, stood aloof from

all intrigue, saying :

" I cannot expect to take any
share in a new administration, and I never will

accept a subordinate situation." The king toiled

earnestly to retard the formation of a ministry till

he could bring Rockingham to accept conditions, but

the house of commons would brook no delay. On the

80. twentieth, more members appeared than on any oc-

casion thus far during that reign, and the crowds of

spectators were unprecedented. Lord North, having
a few days before narrowly escaped a vote of cen-

sure, rose at the same moment with a member who

was to have moved a want of confidence in the min-

isters. The two parties in the house shouted wildly

the names of their respective champions. The

speaker hesitated
;
when Lord North, taking the

floor on a question of order, with good temper but
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visible emotion, announced that his administration chap.
^

' XXVI.
was at an end.

The outgoing ministry was the worst which Eng-
land had known since parliament had been supreme.
" Such a bunch of imbecility," said the author of
" Taxation no Tyranny," and he might have added,

of corruption,
" never disgraced the country ;

"
and he

has left on record that he "
prayed and gave thanks

"

when it was dissolved. Posterity has been towards

Lord North more lenient and less just. America gained,

through his mismanagement, independence, and could

bear him no grudge. In England, no party claimed

him as their representative, or saw fit to bring him to

judgment; so that his scholarship, his unruffled tem-

per, the purity of his private life, and good words

from Burns, from Gibbon, and more than all from

Macaulay, have retained for him among his country-
men a better repute as minister than he deserved.

The people were not yet known in parliament as

a power ;
and outside of them three groups only could

contribute members to an administration. The new

tory or conservative party, toward which the part of

the whigs represented by Portland and Burke were

gravitating, had at that time for its most conspicuous
and least scrupulous defender the chancellor, Lord

Thurlow. The followers of Lord Chatham, of whom
it was the cardinal principle that the British consti-

tution recognises a king and a people, no less than

a hereditary aristocracy, and that to prevent the

overbearing weight of that aristocracy the king
should sustain the liberties of the people, owned
Lord Shelburne as their standard-bearer. In point
of years, experience, philosophic culture, and supe-
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CHAP, riority to ambition as a passion, he was their fittest

.—.—' leader, though he had never enjoyed the intimate

y^h ^^i^^^^^^'P o^ their departed chief. It was he who
reconciled George the Third to the lessons of Adam
Smith, and recommended them to the younger Pitt,

through whom they passed to Sir Robert Peel
;
but

his habits of study, and his want of skill in parlia-

mentary tactics, had kept him from pohtical connec-

tions as well as from political intrigues. His respect

for the monarchical element in the British constitu-

tion invited the slander, that he was only a counter-
*

feit liberal, at heart devoted to the king ;
but in truth

he was very sincere. His reputation has compara-

tively suffered with posterity, for no party has taken

charge of his fame. Moreover, being more liberal

than his age, his speeches sometimes had an air of

ambiguity, from his attempt to present his views in

a form that might clash as little as possible with the

prejudices of his hearers. The third set was that of

the old whigs, which had governed England from the

revolution till the coming in of George the Third, and

which deemed itself invested with a right to govern
for ever. Its principle was the paramount power of

the aristocracy ;
its office, as Rockingham expressed

it,
" to fight up against king and people." They

claimed to be liberal, and many of them were so; but

they were more willing to act as the trustees of the

peopl3, than with the people and by the people. Like

the great Roman lawyers, the best of them meant to

be true to their clients, but never respected them as

their equals. An enduring liberal government could

at that time be established in England only by a junc-

tion of the party then represented by Shelburne and
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the liberal wing of the supporters of Rockingham, chap.

Such a union Chatham for twenty years had striven

to bring about.

The king kept his sorrows as well as he could pent

up in his own breast, but his mind was "
truly torn

to pieces
"
by the inflexible resolve of the house of

commons to stop the war in America. He blamed

them for having lost the feelings of Englishmen.

Moreover, he felt keenly
" the cruel usage of all the

powers of Europe," of whom every one adhered to

the. principles of the armed neutrality, and every great
one but Spain desired the perfect emancipation of the

United States. The day after the ministry announced

its retirement, he proposed to the Earl of Shelburne

to take the administration with Thurlow, Gower, and

Weymouth, Camden, Grafton, and Rockingham. This

Shelburne declined as "
absolutely impracticable," and

from an equal regard to the quiet of the sovereign
and the good of the country he urged that Rocking-
ham might be sent for. The king could not prevail

with himself to accept the advice, and he spoke dis-

cursively of his shattered health, his agitation of mind,
his low opinion of Rockingham's understanding, his

horror of Charles Fox, his preference of Shelburne as

compared to the rest of the opposition. For a day aa-

he contemplated calling in a number of principal per-

sons, among whom Rockingham might be included
;

and when the many objections to such a measure were

pointed out, he still refused to meet Rockingham face

to face, and could not bring himseK further than to

receive hun through the intervention of Shelburne.

In this state of things the latter consented to be

the bearer of a message from the king, but only on
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CHAP, the condition of "
full power and full confidence :

"
a

XXVI. .

clear approval at first setting out of every engage-
ment to which he stood already committed as to men
and as to measures

;
and authority to procure

" the

assistance and co-operation of the Rockinghams, cost

what it would, more or less." "
Necessity," relates the

king,
" made me yield to the advice of Lord Shel-

burne." Thus armed with the amplest powers, the

mediator fulfilled his office. Before accepting the

offer of the treasury, Rockingham, not neglecting

two or three minor matters, made but one great

proposition, that there should be " no veto to the in-

dependence of America." The king, though in bit-

terness of spirit, consented in writing to the demand.
" I was thoroughly resolved," he says of himself,

" not

to open my mouth on any negotiation with America."

In constructing his ministry, Rockingham wisely

composed it of members from both fractions of the

liberal party. His own connection was represented

by himself. Fox, Cavendish, Keppel, and Richmond ;

but he also retained as chancellor Thurlow, who bore

Shelbume malice, and had publicly received the glow-

ing eulogies of Fox. Shelburne took with him into the

cabinet Camden
; and, as a balance to Thurlow, the

great lawyer Duiming, raising him to the peerage as

Lord Ashburton. Conway and Grafton might be es-

teemed as neutral, having both been members alike

of the Rockingham and the Chatham administrations.

Men of the next generation asked why Burke was

offered no seat in the cabinet. The new tory party
would give power to any man, however born, that

proved himself a bulwark to their fortress
;
the old

whig party reserved the highest places for those
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cradled in the purple. "I have no views to become chap.
XXVI.

a minister," Burke said
;

" nor have I any right to —,
— 

such views. I am a man who have no pretensions to
y^^^^

it from fortune
;

"
and he was more than content with

the rich office of paymaster for himself, and lucrative

places for his kin.

Franklin in Paris had watched the process of the

house of commons in condemning the war, and knew

England so well as to be sure that Lord Shelburne

must be a member of the new administration. Al-

ready on the twenty-second, he seized the oppor-

tunity of a traveller returning to England to open
a correspondence with his friend of many years,

assurino: him of the continuance of his own ancient

respect for his talents and virtues, and congratulat-

ing him on the returning good disposition of his

country in favor of America. " I hope," continued

he,
"

it will tend to produce a general peace, which

I am sure your lordship, with all good men, desires
;

which I wish to see before I die
;
and to which I shall

with infinite pleasure contribute everything in my
power." In this manner began the negotiation which

was to bring a breathing time to the world.

Franklin had rightly divined the future, and his

overture arrived most opportunely. Shelburne, as

the elder secretary of state, having his choice, elected

the home department, which then included America
;

so that he had by right the direction of all measures

relating to the United States. On the fourth of April, April

he instructed Sir Guy Carleton to proceed to New
York with all possible expedition ;

and he would not

suffer Arnold to return to the land which he had
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CHAP, bargained to betray. On the same day he had an

»_^—^ interview with Laurens, then in England, as a pris-
17 8 2. oner on parole ;

and having learned of him the powers
of the American commissioners, before evening he

selected for his diplomatic agent with them Richard

Oswald of Scotland. The king, moved by the accept-
able part which Shelburne had " acted in the whole

negotiation for fonning the present administration,"

departed from his purpose of total silence, and gave his

approval, alike to the attempt
" to sound Mr. Frank-

lin," and to the employment of Oswald, who had

passed many years in America, understood it well, on

questions of commerce agi'eed with Adam Smith, and

engaged in the business disinterestedly. By him,

writing as friend to friend, Shelburne answered the

overture of Frankhn in a letter, which is the key to

the treaty that followed.
"
London, 6 April, 1782. Dear Sir, I have been

favored with your letter, and am much obliged by

your remembrance. I find myself returned nearly

to the same situation which you remember me to

have occupied nineteen years ago ;
and I should be

very glad to talk to you as I did then, and afterwards

in 1767, upon the means of promoting the happiness

of mankind, a subject much more agreeable to my
nature than the best concerted plans for spreading

misery and devastation. I have had a high opinion

of the compass of your mind, and of your foresight.

I have often been beholden to both, and shall be glad

to be so again, as far as is compatible with your situ-

ation. Your letter, discovering the same disposition,

has made me send to you Mr. Oswald. I have had a

longer acquaintance with him than even with you. I
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believe him an honorable man, and, after consulting chap.
XXVI.

some of our common friends, I have thought him the .^.^
fittest for the purpose. He is a pacifical man, and con- 1 7 8 2.

versant in those negotiations which are most interest-

ing to mankind. This has made me prefer him to any
of our speculative friends, or to any person of higher
rank. He is fully apprised of my mind, and you

may give full credit to any thing he assures you of.

At the same time, if any other channel occurs to you,
I am ready to embrace it. I wish to retain the same

simpUcity and good faith which subsisted between

us in transactions of less importance. Shelburne."

With this credential, Oswald repaired to Paris by

way of Ostend. Laurens, proceeding to the Hague,
found Adams engrossed with the question of his re-

ception as minister in Holland, to be followed by
efforts to obtain a loan of money for the United

States, and to negotiate a treaty of commerce and

a triple alliance. Besides, believing that Shelburne

was not in earnest, he Avas willing to wait till the

British nation should be ripe for peace. In this

manner, the American negotiation was left in the

hands of Franklin alone.



CHAPTER XXVn.
"

ROCKINGHAM'S MINISTRY ASSENTS TO AMERICAN
INDEPENDENCE.

1782.

CHAP. The hatred of America as a self-existent state
XXVII.
. ^ became every day more intense in Spain from the

17 82.
desperate weakness of her authority in her trans-

atlantic possessions. Her rule was dreaded in them

all; and, as even her allies confessed, with good
reason. The seeds of rebellion were already sown

in the vice-royalties of Buenos Ayres and Peru
;
and

a union of Creoles and Indians might prove at any
moment fatal to metropolitan dominion. French

statesmen were of opinion that England, by emanci-

pating Spanish America, might indemnify itseK for

all loss from the independence of a part of its own
colonial empire ;

and they foresaw in such a revolu-

tion the greatest benefit to the commerce of their

O'vvn country. Immense naval preparations had been

made by the Bourbons for the conquest of Jamaica,

but now from the fear of spreading the love of

change Florida Blanca suppressed every wish to
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acquire that hated nest of contraband trade. When chap.

the French ambassador reported to him the proposal

of Vergennes to constitute its inhabitants an inde-

pendent republic, he seemed to hear the tocsin of

insurrection sounding from the La Plata to San

Francisco, and from that time had nothing to pro-

pose for the employment of the allied fleets in the

West Indies. He was perplexed beyond the power
of extrication. One hope only remained. Minorca

having been wrested from the English, he concen-

trated all the force of Spain in Europe on the one

great object of recovering Gibraltar, and held France

to her promise not to make peace until that fortress

should be given up.

With America, therefore, measures for a general

peace must begin. As the pacification of the late

British dependencies belonged exclusively to the

department of Lord Shelburne, the other members
of the cabinet should have respected his right. As
a body, they did so

;
but Fox, leagued with young

men as uncontrollable as himself, resolved to fasten

a quarrel upon him, and to get into his own hands

every part of the negotiations for peace. At a cabi-

net meeting on the twelfth of April, he told Shel- 12

burne and those who sided with him, that he was

determined to bring the matter to a crisis
;
and on

the same day he wrote to one of his young friends ;

"
They must yield entirely. If they do not, we must

go to war again ;
that is all : I am sure I am ready."

Oswald at the time was on his way to Paris, where

on the sixteenth he went straightway to Franklin. i«.

The latter, speaking not his own opinion only, but

that of congress and of every one of his associate
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CHAP, commissioners, explained that the United States
XXVII.
w.^ could not treat for peace with Great Britain unless it

17 8 2. -vvas also intended to treat with France
; and, though

Oswald desired to keep aloof from European affair's,

he allowed himself to be introduced by Franklin to

Vergennes, who received with pleasure assurances of

the good disposition of the British king, reciprocated

them on the part of his own sovereign, and invited

an oifer of its conditions. He wished America and

France to treat directly with British plenipotentia-

ries, each for itself, the two negotiations to move on

with equal step, and the two treaties to be simulta-

neously signed.

From Amsterdam, John Adams questioned whether,

with Canada and Nova Scotia in the hands of the

English, the Americans could ever have a real peace.

In a like spirit, Franklin intrusted to Oswald " Notes

for Conversation," in which the voluntary cession of

Canada was suggested as the surety
" of a durable

peace and a sweet reconciliation." At the same time

he replied to his old friend Lord Shelburne :
" I de-

sire no other channel of communication between us

than that of Mr. Oswald, which I think your lordship

has chosen with much judgment. He will be witness

of my acting with all the sincerity and good faith

which you do me the honor to expect from me
;
and

if he is enabled when he returns hither to communi-

cate more fully your lordship's mind on the principal

points to be settled, I think it may contribute much
to the blessed work our hearts are engaged in."

Another great step was taken by Franklin. He
excluded Spain altogether from the American nego-
tiation. Entreating Jay to come to Paris, he wrote :
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"
Spain has taken four years to consider whether she chap.

should treat with us or not. Give her forty, and let

us in the mean time mind our own business."

On the twenty-third, shortly after the return of

Oswald to London, the cabinet on his report agreed

to send him again to Franklin to acquaint him of

their readiness to treat for a general peace, and at

Paris, conceding American independence, but other-

wise maintaining the treaties of 1763. On the

twenty-eighth, Shelburne, who was in earnest, gave m.

to his agent the verbal instruction :
" If America is

independent, she must be so of the whole world,

with no ostensible, tacit, or secret connection with

France." Canada could not be ceded. It was " rea-

sonable to expect a free trade, unencumbered with

duties, to every part of America." " All debts due

to British subjects were to be secure, and the loyal-

ists to be restored to a full Enjoyment of their rights

and privileges." As a compensation for the restora-

tion of New York, Charleston, and Savannah, the

river Penobscot might be proposed for the eastern

boundary of New England.
"
Finally," he said,

"
tell

Dr. Franklin candidly and confidentially Lord Shel-

burne's situation with the king ;
that his lordship will

make no use of it but to keep his word with man-

kind." With these instructions, Oswald returned

immediately to Paris, bearing from Shelburne to

Franklin a most friendly letter, to which the king
had given his thorough approval.

With the European belligerents the communication

was necessarily to proceed from the department of

which Fox was the chief. He entered upon the

business in a spirit that foreboded no success, for, at
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CHAP, the very moment of his selection of an emissary, he
XXVII.
>—,— declared that he did not think it much signified how

y ^d'
^^^^ ^® should break up the cabinet. The person
of whom he made choice to treat on the weightiest

interests with the most skilful diplomatist of Europe
was Thomas Grenville, one of his own partisans, who
was totiilly ignorant of the relations of America to

France, and very young, with no experience in pub-
lic business, having a very scant knowledge of the

foreign relations of his own country.

*87 Arriving in Paris on the eighth of May, Grenville

delivered to Franklin a most cordial letter of intro-

duction from Fox, and met with the heartiest wel-

come. After receiving him at breakfast, Franklin

took him in his own carriage to Versailles; and

there the dismissed postmaster-general for America,

at the request of the British secretary of state, intro-

duced the son of the author of the American stamp
act as the British plenipotentiary to the minister for

foreign affairs of the Bourbon king. Statesmen at

Paris and Vienna were amused on hearing that the

envoy of the " rebel
"

colonies was become " the intro-

ductor" of the representatives of Great Britain at the

court of Versailles.

Vergcnnes received Grenville most cordially as

the nephew of an old friend, but smiled at his offer

to grant to France the independence of the United

States, and Franklin refused to accept at second

hand that independence which his country had

already won. Grenville remarked that the war had

been provoked by encouragement from France to

the Americans to revolt
;

to which Vergennes an-

swered with warmth that France had found and not
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made America independent, and that American inde-

pendence was not the only cause of the war. On
the next day, Grenville, unaccompanied by Frankhn,
met Vergennes and de Aranda, and offered peace on

the basis of the independence of the United States

and the treaty of 1763. "That treaty," said Ver-

gennes,
" I can never read without a shudder. The

king, my master, cannot in any treaty consider the

independence of America as ceded to him. To do so

would be injurious to the dignity of his Britannic

Majesty." The Spanish ambassador urged with ve-

hemence, that the griefs of the king of Spain were

totally distinct from the independence of America.

With regard to America, the frequent conversations

of the young envoy with Franklin, who received him

with constant hospitality, cleared up his views. It

was explained to him with precision that the United

States were free from every sort of engagement with

France except those contained in the public treaties

of commerce and alliance. Grenville asked if these

obligations extended to the recovery of Gibraltar for

Spain ;
and Franklin answered :

" It is nothing to

America who has Gibraltar." But Franklin saw in

Grenville a young statesman ambitious of recommend-

ing himself as an able negotiator ;
in Oswald, a man

who free from interested motives earnestly sought a

final settlement of all differences between Great Brit-

ain and America. To the former he had no objection,

but he would have been loath to lose the latter
; and,

before beginning to treat of the conditions of peace, he

wrote to Shelburne his belief that the "
moderation,

prudent counsels, and sound judgment of Oswald

might contribute much not only to the speedy con-
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elusion of a peace, but to the framing of such a peace
as may be firm and lasting." The king, as he read

the wishes of Franklin, which were seconded by Ver-

gennes,
"
thought it best to let Oswald remain at

Paris," saying that " his correspondence carried niarks

of coming from a man of sense."

While Oswald came to London to make his second

report, news that better reconciled the English to

treat for peace arrived from the Caribbean islands.

The fleet of de Grasse in 1781, after leaving the coast

of the United States, gave to France the naval

ascendency in the West Indies. St. Eustatius was

recaptured, and generously restored to the United

Provinces. St. Christopher, Nevis, and Montserrat

^S.' were successively taken. On the nineteenth of Feb-

ruary, 1782, Rodney reappeared at Barbadoes with

a re-enforcement of twelve sail, and in the next

week he effected a junction with the squadron of

Hood to the leeward of Antigua. To cope with his

great adversary, de Grasse, who was closely watched

by Rodney from St. Lucia, must unite with the Span-
ish squadron. For that purpose, on the eighth of

April he turned his fleet out of Fort Royal in Mar-

tinique ;
and with only the advantage of a few hours

9. over the British he ran for Hispaniola. On the ninth,

a partial engagement took place near the island of

12- Dominique. At daylight on the twelfth, Rodney by
skilful manoeuvres drew near the French in the ex-

panse of waters that lies between the islands of Gua-

deloupe, the Saintes, and Marie Galante. The sky
was clear, the sea quiet ;

the trade-wind blew lightly,

and, having the advantage of its unvarying breeze,

Rodney made the signal for attack. The British had

April
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thirty-six ships; the French, with a less number, chap.

excelled in the weight of metal. The French ships w-^-w*

were better built
;

the British in superior repair, i^
8 2.

The complement of the French crews was the more

full, but the British mariners were better disciplined.

The fight began at seven in the morning, and with-

out a respite of seven minutes it continued for eleven

hours. The French handled their guns well at a dis-

tance, but in close fight there was a want of personal
exertion and presence of mind. About the time

when the sun was at the highest, Rodney cut the

line of his enemy ;
and the battle was continued in

detail, all the ships on each side being nearly equally

engaged. The " Ville de Paris," the flag-ship of de

Grasse, did not strike its colors till it was near foun-

dering, and only three men were left unhurt on the

upper deck. Four other ships of his fleet were cap-

tured
;
one sunk in the action.

On the side of the victors about one thousand were

killed or wounded : of the French, thrice as many ;

for their ships were crowded with over five thousand

land troops, and the fire of the British was rapid and

well aimed. The going down of the sun put "an end

to the battle, and Rodney neglected pursuit. Just

at nightfall, one of the ships of which the English
had taken possession blew up. Of the poor wretches

who were cast into the sea some clung to bits of the

wreck
;
the sharks, of which the fight had called

together shoals from the waters round about, tore

them all off, and even after the carnage of the day
could hardly be glutted.

The feeling of having recovered the dominion of

the sea reconciled England to the idea of peace. On
VOL. X. 35
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CHAP, the eighteenth of May, the day on which tidings

•S^^ of the victory were received, the cabinet agreed to

17 82. invite proposals from Vergennes. Soon after this

18- came a letter from Grenville, in which he argued

that, as America had been the road to war with

France, so it offered the most practicable way of

getting out of it
;
aiid the cabinet agreed to a minute

almost in his words " to propose the independency of

America in the first instance, instead of making it a

condition of a general treaty." The proposition in

the words of Fox was accepted by Shelburne, was

embodied by him in his instructions to Sir Guy Carle-

ton at New York, and formed the rule of action for

Oswald on his return, with renewed authority, to

Paris. Independence was, as the king expressed it,

"the dreadful price now offered to America" for

peace.
A commission was forwarded to Grenville by Fox to

treat with France, but with no other country ; yet he

devoted nearly all his letter of instructions to the

relations with America, showing that in a negotiation

for peace the United States ought not to be encum-

bered by a power like Spain,
" which had never

assisted them during the war, and had even refused to

acknowledge their independence."
When Grenville laid before Vergennes his creden-

tials, he received the answer that they were very in-

sufficient, as they did not enable him to treat with

Spain and America, the allies of France
;
or with the

Netherlands, her partner in the war. Repulsed at

Versailles, Grenville took upon himself to play the

^^^ plenipotentiary with America
;
on the fourth of June

he confided to Franklin the minute of the cabinet,
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and hoped to draw from him in return the Ameri- chap.

can conditions for a separate peace. But Frankhn •—^—-

would not unfold the American conditions to a person
17 8 2.

not authorized to receive them. Irritated by this
" un-

lucky check," by which, as he thought, his hopes of

a great diplomatic success were "
completely annihi-

lated," he made bitter and passionate and altogether

groundless complaints of Oswald. He would have

Fox not lose one moment to fight the battle with

advantage against Shelburne, and to take to himself

the American business by comprehending all in

one.

Though Fox had given up all present hope of

making peace, he enlarged the powers of Grenville

so as to include any potentate or state then at war

with Great Britain
;
and he beat about for proofs of

Shelburne's "
duplicity of conduct," resolved, if he

could but get them, to " drive to an open rupture."

Under his extended powers, Grenville made haste

to claim the right to treat with America
; but, when

questioned by Franklin, he was obliged to own that

he was acting without the sanction of parliament.

Within twenty-four hours of the passing of the en-

abling act, the powers for Oswald as a negotiator of

peace with the United States were begun upon and

were "
completely finished in the four days follow-

ing ;

"
but, on the assertion of Fox that they would

prejudice everything then depending in Paris, they
were delayed. Fox then proposed that America, even

without a treaty, should be recognised as an inde-

pendent power. Had he prevailed, the business of

America must have passed from the home depart-

ment to that for foreign affairs
; but, after full reflec-
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CHAP, tion, the cabinet decided " that independence should
\XVII. . . .

'w.^ in the first instance be allowed as the basis to treat

17 82. on." Professing discontent,
" Fox declared that his

part was taken to quit his office."
^

The next day Lord Rockingham expired. His

ministry left great memorials of its short career.

Through the mediation of Shelburne, it forced the

king to treat for peace with the United States on the

basis of their independence. The success of America

brought emancipation to Ireland, which had suffered

even more than the United States from colonial mo-

nopoly. Its volunteer army, commanded by officers

of its own choice, having increased to nearly fifty

thousand well-armed men, united under one general-

in-chief, the viceroy reported that,
" unless it was

determined that the knot which bound the two coun-

tries should be severed for ever," the points required

by the Irish parliament must be conceded.^ Fox

would rather have seen Ireland totally separated

than kept in obedience by force. Eden, one of Lord

North's commissioners in America in 1778, and lately

his secretary for Ireland, was the first in a moment

of ill-humor to propose the repeal of the act of

George the First, which asserted the right of the

parliament of Great Britain to make laws to bind

the people and the kingdom of Ireland
;
and after

reflection the ministry of Rockingham adopted and

carried the measure. Appeals from the courts of law

in Ireland to the British house of peers were abol-

ished ;
the restraint on independent legislation was

done away with
;
and Ireland, owning allegiance to

the same king as Great Britain, obtained the inde-

1 Grafton's Memoirs. ' Froude's Ireland, ii. 337.
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pendence of its own parliament. These were the chap.
XXVIL

first-fruits of the American revolution. The Irish —
,—.

owed the vindication of their rights to the United 17 8 2.

States
;
but at the time the gratitude of the nation

took the direction of loyalty to their king, and their

legislature voted one hundred thousand pounds ster-

ling for the levy of twenty thousand seamen.

During the ministry of Rockingham, the British

house of commons for the first time since the days
of Cromwell seriously considered the question of a

reform in the representation of Great Britain. The

author of the proposition was William Pitt, then

without office, but the acknowledged heir of the

principles of Chatham. The resolution of inquiry
was received with ill-concealed repugnance by Rock-

ingham. Its support by Fox was lukewarm, and

bore the mark of his aristocratic connections. Ed-

mund Burke, in his fixed opposition to reform, was

almost beside himself with passion, and was with dif-

ficulty persuaded to remain away from the debate.

The friends of Shelburne, on the contrary, gave to

the motion their cordial support ; yet by the absence

and opposition of many of the Rockingham connec-

tion the question on this first division in the house

of commons upon the state of the representation in

the British parliament was lost, though only by a

majority of twenty. The freedom of Ireland and

the hopes of reform in the British parliament itself

went hand in hand with the triumph of liberty in

America.

The accession of a liberal ministry revived in

Frederic of Prussia his old inclination to friendly

relations with England. The empress of Russia now
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included the government in her admiration of the

British people ;
and Fox on his side, with the consent

17 8 2. of the ministry but to the great vexation of the king,

accepted her declaration of the maritime rights of

neutrals. But for the moment no practical result

followed
;
for the cabinet, as the price of their formal

adhesion to her code, demanded her alliance.



CHAPTER XXVin.

shelburne offers peace.

July, August, 1782.

On the death of Rockingham, the king offered to xxvni
Shelburne by letter

" the employment of first lord —«
—'

of the treasury, and with it the fullest political con-

fidence." "
Indeed," added the king,

" he has had

ample sample of it by my conduct towards him since

his return to my service." No British prime-minister

had professed more hberal principles. He wished a

liberal reform of the representation of the people
of Great Britain in parliament. Far from him was

the thought that the prosperity of America could

be injurious to England. He regarded neighboring
nations as associates ministering to each other's

prosperity, and wished to form with France treaties

of commerce as well as of peace. But Fox, who
was entreated to remain in the ministry as sec-

retary of state, with a colleague of his own choosing

and an ample share of power, set up against him the

narrow-minded Duke of Portland, under whose name

the old aristocracy was to rule parliament, king, and

people. To gratify the violence of his headstrong
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CHAP, pride and self-will, he threw away the glorious oppor-
-—,—' tunity of endearing himself to mankind by granting
17 82

independence to the United States and restoring

peace to the world, and struck a blow at liberal gov-
ernment in his own country from which she did not

recover in his lifetime.

The old whig aristocracy was on the eve of disso-

lution. In a few years, those of its members who,
like Burke and the Duke of Portland, were averse to

shaking the smallest particle of the settlement at the

revolution, were to merge themselves in the new tory
or conservative party : the rest adopted the principle

of reform
;
and when they began to govern, it was

with the principles of Chatham and Shelburne. For

the moment. Fox, who was already brooding on

a coalition with the ministry so lately overthrown,
insisted with his friends that Lord Shelburne was

as fully devoted to the court as Lord North in his

worst days. But the latter, contrary to his own

judgment and political principles, had persisted in

the American war to please the king; the former

accepted power only after he had brought the king
to consent to peace with independent America.

The vacancies in the cabinet were soon filled up.

For the home department the choice of the king fell on

William Pitt, who had not yet avowed himself in par-

liament for American independence, and who was in

little danger of "
becoming too much dipped in the

wild measures
"

of " the leaders of sedition
;

"
but it

was assigned to the more experienced Thomas Town-

shend, who had ever condemned the violation of the

principles of English liberty in the administration of

British colonies in America. Pitt, at three and twenty
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years old. became chancellor of the exchequer : the chap.
XXVIII.

seals of the foreign office were intrusted to Lord

Grantham.

In the house of commons, Fox made on the ninth

of July his self-defence, which, in its vagueness and

hesitation, betrayed his consciousness that he had

no ground to stand upon. In the debate, Conway
said with truth that eagerness for exclusive power
was the motive of Fox, between whom and Shel-

burne the difference of policy for America was very
immaterial

;
that the latter, so far from renewing the

old, exploded politics, had been able to convince his

royal master that a declaration of its independence

was, from the situation of the country and the neces-

sity of the case, the wisest and most expedient meas-

ure that government could adopt. Burke called

heaven and earth to witness the sincerity of his

belief that " the ministry of Lord Shelburne would

be fifty times worse than that of Lord North," de-

claring that " his accursed principles were to be

found in Machiavel, and that but for want of under- I

standing he would be a Catiline or a Borgia."
" Shel-

burne has been faithful and just to me," wrote Sir

William Jones to Burke, deprecating his vehemence :

" the principles which he has professed to me are

such as my reason approved." "In all my inter-

course with him, I never saw any instance of his

being insincere," wrote Franklin, long after Shel-

burne had retired from office. On the tenth, Shel- lou

burne said in the house of lords: "I stand firmly

upon my consistency. I never will consent that a

certain number of great lords should elect a prime-
minister who is the creature of an aristocracy, and is
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CHAP, vested with the plenitude of power, while the king
<—,— '

is nothing more than a pageant or a puppet. In

IJP' that case, the monarchical part of the constitution

lo. would be absorbed by the aristocracy, and the famed

constitution of England would be no more. The

members of the cabinet can vouch that no reason,

relative to the business of America, has been assigned

or even hinted for the late resignations. The prin-

ciple laid down relative to peace with America has

not in the smallest degree been departed from.

Nothing is farther from my intention than to renew

the war in America ;
the sword is sheathed never to

be drawn there again."

On the day on which Fox withdrew from the min-

istry, Shelbume, who now had liberty of action, wrote

these instructions to Oswald :
" 1 hope to receive

early assurances from you that my confidence in the

sincerity and good faith of Dr. Franklin has not been

misplaced, and that he will concur with you in en-

deavoring to render effectual the great work in

which our hearts and wishes are so equally inter-

ested. We have adopted his idea of the method to

come to a general pacification by treating separately

with each party. I beg him to believe that I can

have no idea or design of acting towards him and his

associates but in the most open, liberal, and honor-

able manner."

Franklin, on his part, lost not a day in entering

upon definitive negotiations for peace. From his

long residence in England he knew exactly the rela-

tions of its parties and of its public men ;
of whom

the best were his friends. He was aware how preca-

rious was the hold of Shelburne on power j
and he
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made all haste to bring about an immediate pacifica- chap.

tion. On the tenth of July, in his own house and at >.'-v—'

his own invitation, he had an interview with Oswald, ^
J ?

2-

and proposed to him the American conditions of lo

peace. The articles which could not be departed

from w ere : Independence full and complete in every
sense to the thirteen states, and all British troops to

be withdrawn from them
;
for boundaries, the Missis-

sippi, and on the side of Canada as they were before

the Quebec act of 1774 ; and, lastly, a freedom of fish-

ing off Newfoundland and elsewhere as in times past.

Having already explained that nothing could be ^

done for the loyalists by the United States, as their

estates had been confiscated by laws of particular

states which congress had no power to repeal, he fur-

ther demonstrated that Great Britain had forfeited

every right to intercede for them by its conduct and

example ;
to which end he read to Oswald the orders

of the British in Carolina for confiscating and selling

the lands and property of all patriots under the direc-

tion of the military ;
and he declared definitively that,

though the separate governments might show com-

passion where it was deserved, the American commis-

sioners for peace could not make compensation of

refugees a part of the treaty.

Franklin recommended, but not as an ultimatum,
a perfect reciprocity in regard to ships and trade.

He further directed attention to the reckless destruc-

tion of American property by the British troops, as

furnishing a claim to indemnity which might be set

off against the demands of British merchants and of

American loyalists. He was at that time employed
on a treaty of reimbursement to France by the United
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cnAP. States for its advances of money ;
and he explained

—
,—' to Oswald, as he had before done to Grenville, the

\7 ?
2, exact nature and the limits of the oblio-ations of Anier-

i°- ica to France for loans of which the debt and inter-

est would be paid.

The interview closed with the understanding by
Oswald that Franklin was ready to sign the prelimi-

nary articles of the treaty so soon as they could be

agreed upon. The negotiation was opened and kept

up with the knowledge and at the wish of Vergennes ;

but everything relating to the conditions of peace
was withheld from him to the last.

So soon as Shelburne saw a prospect of a general

pacification, of which he reserved the direction to

himself, Fitzherbert, a diplomatist of not much expe-

rience and no great ability, was transferred from

Brussels to Paris, to be the channel of communica-

tion with Spain, France, and Holland. He brought

with him a letter of recommendation to Franklin

from Grantham, who expressed his desire to merit

Franklin's confidence, and from Townshend, who

declared himself the zealous friend to peace upon the

fairest and most liberal terms.

While the commission and instructions of Oswald

were preparing, Shelburne, who best understood

American affairs, accepted the ultimatum of Frank-

lin in all its branches
; only, to prevent the bicker-

ings of fishermen, and to respect public opinion

in England, he refused the privilege of drying fish

on the island of Newfoundland.

«7. On the twenty-seventh, Shelburne replied to Oswald :

" Your several letters give me the greatest satisfac-

tion, as they contain unequivocal proofs of Dr. Frank-
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liii's sincerity and confidence in those with whom he chap.

treats. It will be the study of his Majesty's ministers ^^—^

to return it by every possible cordiality. There
^J^^'^

never have been two opinions since you were sent 27.

to Paris upon the acknowledgment of American inde-

pendency, to the full extent of all the resolutions of

the province of Maryland, enclosed to you by Dr.

Franklin. But, to put this matter out of all possibil-

ity of doubt, a commission will be immediately for-

warded to you containing full powers to treat and

to conclude, with instructions from the minister who
has succeeded to the department which I lately held,

to make the independency of the colonies the basis

and preliminary of the treaty now depending and so

far advanced that, hoping as I do with you that the

articles called advisable will be dropped and those

called necessary alone retained as the ground of dis-

cussion, it may be speedily concluded. You very
well know I have never made a secret of the deep
concern I feel in the separation of countries united

by blood, by principles, habits, and every tie short of

territorial proximity. But I have long since given
it up, decidedly though reluctantly; and the same

motives which made me perhaps the last to give up
all hope of reunion make me most anxious, if it is

given up, that it shall be done so as to avoid all

future risk of enmity and lay the foundation of a

new connection, better adapted to the temper and

interest of both countries. In this view I go further

with Dr. Franklin perhaps than he is aware of, and

further, perhaps, than the professed advocates of

independence are prepared to admit. I consider

myself as pledged to the contents of this letter.
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CHAP. You will find the ministry united, in full possession

'—,— of the king's confidence, and thoroughly disposed to

17 8 2.
peace if it can be obtained upon reasonable terms."

'*^°^-
The commission to Oswald, which followed in a

few days, conformed to the enabling act of parlia-

ment. The king pledged his name and word to

ratify and confirm whatever might be concluded be-

tween him and the American commissioners; "our

earnest wish for peace," such were the words

of instruction under the king's own hand,
"
dispos-

ing us to purchase it at the price of acceding to

the complete independence of the thirteen states."

The merit of closing the murderous scenes of a war

between men of the same kindred and language, by
moderation, superiority to prejudice, a true desire of

conciliation, an unreluctant concession to America

of her natural advantages, together with a skilful

plan through free-trade to obtain by commerce an

immense compensation for the loss of monopoly and

jurisdiction, is among British statesmen due to Shel-

bume. The initiating of the negotiation, equal sin-

cerity, benignity of temper, an intuitive and tranquil

discernment of things as they were, wisdom which

never spoke too soon and never waited too long,

belonged to Franklin, who had proceeded alone to

the substantial conclusion of the peace.

At this moment, when the treaty seemed to need

only to be drafted in form and signed, Jay, having
arrived in Paris and recovered from illness, stayed
all progress. Before treating for peace, he said, the

independence of the United States ought to be ac-

knowledged by act of parliament, and the British

troops withdrawn from America. But parliament
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was not in session, and was, moreover, the most dan- chat^.

gerous body to which America could have appealed.

Receding from this demand. Jay proposed a procla-

mation of American independence under the great

seal
;
but this also he yielded.

In America, Jay had been an enthusiast for the

triple alliance between France, Spain, and the United

States
;
had been moderate in his desire for territory ;

and on fifteen divisions in congress had given his

vote against making the fisheries a condition of

peace. As a consequence, all the influence of the

French minister in Philadelphia had been used in

congress to promote his election as minister to Spain

and as a commissioner for treating of peace. His

illusions as to Spain having been very rudely dis-

pelled, he passed from too great confidence to too

general mistrust.

The commission to Oswald spoke of the colonies

and plantations of New Hampshire, Massachusetts,

and the rest, naming them one by one
;
and Oswald

was authorized to treat with the American commis-

sioners under any title which they should assume,

and to exchange with them plenipotentiary powers.

Vergennes, who was anxious that there might be

no impediment to a general peace, urged upon Jay
that the powers of Oswald were sufficient, saying :

" This acceptance of your powers, in which you are

styled commissioners from the United States of Amer-

ica, will be a tacit confession of your independence."
Franklin had made no objection to the commission,

and still believed that it
" would do." To Franklin,

Jay made the remark :
" The count does not wish to

see our independence acknowledged by Britain until
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CHAP, they liave made all their uses of us." But the
XXVIII.—

,— shortest way of defeating such a plan was to proceed

^Au^
^" ^^ ^"^^ *^ frame the treaty of peace with England.

Franklin saw with dismay how fast the sands of

Shelburne's official life were running out, and that

with his removal the only chance of a favorable peace
now so nearly concluded would be lost

;
but his advice

brought upon him the suspicions of Jay. Oswald

1.

*

not only communicated a copy of his commission,
but a part of his instructions and a letter from

the secretary of state, promising in the king's name
to grant to America "

full, complete, and uncondi-

tional independence in the most explicit manner as

an article of treaty." But Jay
"
positively refused

to treat with Oswald under his commission
;

"
so

that the negotiation was wholly suspended and put
to the greatest hazard.

It was time for the war in America to come

to an end. British parties, under leaders selected

from the most brutal of mankind, were scouring the

interior of the southern country, robbing, destroying,
March aud taking life at their pleasure.

" On the twelfth

of March," writes David Fanning, the ruffian leader

of one of these bands,
" my men being all properly

equipped, assembled together to give the rebels a

small scourge, which we set out for." They came

upon the plantation of Andrew Balfour, of Randolph

county, who had been a member of the North Caro-

lina assembly, and held a commission in the militia.

•Breaking into his house, they fired at him in the

presence of his sister and daughter, the first ball

passing through his body, the second through his

neck. On their way to another militia officer, they
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"burned several rebel houses." It was late before ch\p.
xxviu.

they got to the abode of the officer, who made

his escape, receiving three balls through his shirt

They destroyed the whole of his plantation. Reach-

ing the house of " another rebel officer,"
" I told

him," writes Fanning,
"

if he would come out of the

house I would give him parole, which he refused.

With that I ordered the house to be set on fire. As

soon as he saw the flames increasing, he called out to

me to spare his house for his wife's and children's

sake, and he would walk out with his arms in his

hands. I answered him that, if he would walk out,

his house should be spared for his wife and children.

When he came out, he said :
* Here I am

;

*

with that

he received two balls through his body. I proceeded
on to one Major Dugin's plantation, and I destroyed
all his property, and all the rebel officers' property
in the settlement for the distance of foi:ty miles. On
our way, I catched a commissary from Salisbury and

delivered him up to some of my men whom he had

treated ill when prisoners, and they immediately

hung him. On the eighteenth of April, I set out for
-^fj"

Chatham, where I learned that a wedding was to be

that day. We surrounded the house, and drove all

out one by one. I found one concealed upstairs.

Having my pistols in my hand, I discharged them

both at his breast
;
he fell, and that night expired."

*

Yet this Fanning held a British commission as colonel

of the loyal militia in Randolph and Chatham counties,

with authority to grant commissions to others as cap-
tains and subalterns

; and, after the war, was recom-

' I use Fanning's Journal from an exact manuscript copy.

VOL. X. 86
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CHAP, mended by the office of American claims as a proper
XXVIII re
—„—'' person to be put upon the half-pay list.

V H?
' ^^ ^^^® north, within the immediate precincts of the

^6-
authority of Clinton, Colonel James Delancy, of West

Chester, caused three rebels to be publicly executed

within the British lines, in a pretended retaliation for

the murder of some of the refugees. In New York,
the refugees were impatient that American prisoners

were not at once made to suffer for treason. On the
®-

eighlh of April, the directors of the Associated Loyal-
ists ordered Lieutenant Joshua Huddy, a prisoner of

war in New York, to be delivered to Captain Lippincot,

and, under the pretext of an exchange, taken into New
12. Jersey, where he was hanged by a party of loyalists

on the heights of Middleton, in revenge for the death

of a loyalist prisoner who had been shot as he was

attempting to escape. Congress and Washington
demanded the delivery of Lippincot as a murderer.

Clinton, though incensed at the outrage and at the

insult to his own authority and honor, refused the

requisition, but subjected him to a court-martial, which

condemned the deed, while they found in the orders

under which he acted a loop-hole for his acquittal.

Congress threatened retaliation on a British officer,

but never executed the threat.

The American officers ever throughout the war

set the example of humanity. The same spirit

showed itself on the side of the British as soon as

Shelburne became minister. Those who had been

imprisoned for treason were treated henceforward as

prisoners of war. Some of the ministers personally

took part in relieving their distresses
;
and in the course

of the summer six hundred of them or more were
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sent to America in cartels for exchange. The arrival chap.

of Sir Guy Carleton at New York to supersede Clin-

ton was followed by consistent clemency. He de-

sired that hostilities of all kinds might be stayed.

He treated captives always with gentleness ;
and some

of them he set free. When Washington asked that

the Carolinians who had been exiled in violation of

the capitulation of Charleston might have leave to

return to their native state under a flag of truce,

Carleton answered that they should be sent back

at the cost of the king of England ;
and that every-

thing should be done to make them forget the hard-
'

ships which they had endured.^ Two hundred Iro-

quois, two hundred Ottawas, and seventy Chippeways
came in the summer to St. Johns on the Chambly,

ready to make a raid into the state of New York.

They were told from Carleton to bury their hatchets

and their tomahawks.

Acting under the orders of Greene in Georgia,
Feb.

Wayne, by spirited manoeuvres, succeeded in wresting

the st-ate from the hands of the British, obliging

them to abandon post after post and redoubt after

redoubt, until they were completely shut up in Savan-

nah. A body of British cavalry and infantry went *Jif

out four miles from Savannah to escort a strong

party of Creeks and Choctaws into the town. In

the following night, he threw himseK with inferior

force between them and Savannah, and, attacking

them by surprise, totally defeated and dispersed

them. Aj Sharon, five miles from Savannah, at

half-past one in the morning of the twenty-fourth 24!*

of June, a numerous horde of Creek warriors, headed

' Luzerne to Rayneval, 10 June, 1782.
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CHAP, by their ablest chiefs and a British officer, surprised
XXVIII.

' r

V—V—' the camp of Wayne, and for a few moments were

y 8 2. masters of his artillery. Wajnie marshalled his

troops, and, under a very heavy fire of small-arms

and hideous yells of the savages, attacked them in

front and flank with the sword and bayonet alone.

The Indians resisted the onset with ferocity height-

ened by their momentary success. With his own

hand Wayne struck down a war chief. In the morn-

ing, Erristesego, the principal warrior of the Creek

nation and the bitterest enemy of the Americans,

was found among the dead.

Self-reliance and patriotism revived in the rural

population of Georgia ;
and its own civil government

was restored,

'iif On the eleventh of July, Savannah was evacuated,

the loyalists retreating into Florida, the regulars

to Charleston. Following the latter, Wayne, with

his small but trustworthy corps, joined the stand-

ard of Greene. His successes had been gained by

troops who had neither regular food, nor clothing,

nor pay.

In South Carolina, Greene and Wayne and Marion,

and all others in high command, were never once led

by the assassinations committed under the authority

of Lord George Germain to injure the property or

take the life of a loyalist, although private anger

could not always be restrained. In conformity to

the writs issued by Rutledge, as governor, the assem-

bly met in January at Jacksonborough, on the Edisto.

In the legislature were many of those who had been

released from imprisonment, or had returned from

exile. Against the advice of Gadsden, who insisted
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that it was sound policy to forget and forgive, laws chap.

were passed banishing the active friends of the Brit- >—v—'

ish government, and confiscating their estates.
^J ?^'

The Americans could not recover the city of ii-

Charleston by arms. The British, under the com-

mand of the just and humane General Leslie, gave

up every hope pf subjugating the state
;
and Wayne,

who was " satiafe of this horrid trade of blood," and

would rather spare one poor savage than destroy

twenty, and Greene, who longed for the repose of

domestic life, strove to reconcile the Carolina patriots

to the loyalists.

The complaints of Greene respecting the wants of
|

his army were incessant and just. In January, he

wrote :
" Our men are almost naked for want of

overalls and shirts, and the greater part of the army
barefoot." In March, he repeated the same tale:

" We have three hundred men without arms
;
twice

that number so naked as to be unfit for any duty but

in cases of desperation. Not a rag of clothing has

arrived to us this winter. In this situation men and

officers without pay cannot be kept in temper long."

Moreover the legislature of South Carolina prohib-

ited the impressing of provisions from the people,

and yet neglected to furnish the troops with neces-

sary food.

The summer passed with no military events be-

yond skirmishes. In repelling with an inferior force

a party of the British sent to Combahee Ferry to

collect provisions, Laurens, then but twenty-seven

years old, received a mortal wound. " He had not a

fault that I could discover," said Washington,
"
imless
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CHAP, it were intrepidity bordering upon rashness." This

was the last blood shed in the field during the war.

The wretched condition of the American army
Greene attributed to the want of a union of the states.

He would invest congress with power to enforce its

requisitions. If this were not done, he held "
it im-

possible to establish matters of finance upon such

a footing as to answer the public demands," The

first vehement impulse towards " the consolidation of

the federal union
"
was given by Robert Morris, the

finance minister of the confederation. With an

exact administration of his trust, he combined, like

Necker, zeal for advancing his own fortune
;
and he

connected the reform of the confederation, which

ought to have found universal approbation, with

boldly speculative financial theories, that were re-

ceived with doubt and resistance. His opinions on

the benefit of a public debt were extravagant and

unsafe. A native of England, he never held the

keys to the sympathy and approbation of the Amer-

ican people. In May, 1781, when congress was

not able to make due preparation for the campaign,
he succeeded, by highly colored promises of a better

administration of the national finances, and by ap-

peals to patriotism, in overcoming the scruples of

that body, and obtained from it a charter for a

national bank, of which the notes, payable on de-

mand, should be receivable as* specie for duties

and taxes, and in payment of dues from the respec-

tive states.
' The measure was carried by the votes

of New Hampshire, New Jersey, Maryland, Vir-

ginia, with Madison dissenting. North and South

Carolina, and Georgia, seven states: single dele-
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grates from Rhode Island and Connecticut answered chap.o XXVIIL
"
aj ;

"
but their votes were not counted, because —,—•

their states were insufficiently represented. Penn- 17 82.

sjlvania was equally divided
;

Massachusetts alone

voted against the measure.

Before the end of the year, the opinion prevailed

that the confederation contained no power to incor-

porate a bank
;

but congress had already pledged
its word. As a compromise, the corporation was

forbidden to exercise any powers in any of the

United States repugnant to the laws or constitu-

tion of such state; and it was recommended to

the several states to give to the incorporating
ordinance its full operation. These requisitions

Madison regarded as a tacit admission of the de-

fect of power, an antidote against the poisonous

tendency of precedents of usurpation. The capi-

tal of the bank was foui* hundred thousand dollars,

of which Morris took one-half as an investment of

the United States, paying for it in full with their

money. On the seventh of January, 1782, the bank

commenced its very lucrative business. The notes,

though payable at Philadelphia in specie, did not

command public confidence at a distance, and the

corporation was able to buy up its own promises at

from ten to fifteen per cent discount. A national

currency having been provided for, Morris was ready
to obey an order of congress to establish a mint.

His first great measure having been carried, he

threw the whole energy of his nature into the design
of initiating a strong central government. He en-

gaged the services of Thomas Paine to recommend
to the people by a new confederation to confer

Jan.
 

7.
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CHAP, competent powers on congress. To the president
>—V—' of congress he wrote :

" No hope of praise or appre-
178 2. hension of blame shall induce me to neglect a duty

which I owe to America at large. I disclaim a

delicacy which influences some minds to treat the

states with tenderness and even adulation, while

they are in the habitual inattention to the calls

of national interest and honor. Nor will I be de-

terred from waking those who slumber on the brink

of ruin. But my voice is feeble, and I must there-

fore pray to be assisted by the voice of the United

States in congress. Supported by them, I may, per-

haps, do something; but, without that support, I

must be a useless incumbrance." He was convinced

that the raising as well as maintaining of a continen-

tal army would be infinitely cheaper than armies of

the states. A national navy, too, came within the

scope of his policy.

To fund the public debt and provide for the reg-

ular payment of the interest on it was a primary

object with the financier
;
and for these ends he pro-

• posed a very moderate land-tax, a poll-tax, and an

excise on distilled liquors. Each of these taxes was

estimated to produce half a million
;
the duty of five

per cent on imports, if the states would but consent

to it, would produce a million more. The back lands

were to be reserved as security for new loans in

Europe. All these together were thought sufficient

to establish the public credit.

The aggregate expenditures of the United States

for the war had been at the rate of twenty millions

of dollars in specie annually. The estimates for the

year 1782 were for eight millions of dollars. Yet in
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the first five months of the year, the sums received chap.
XXVIII.

from the states amounted to less than twenty thou- >_v—^

sand dollars, or less than the estimated expenses for 17-82.

a single day, and of this sum not a shilling had been

received from the eastern or the southern states.

Morris prepared a vehement circular letter to the

states
; but, by the advice of Madison and others,

it was withheld, and one congressional committee

was sent to importune the states of the north,

another those of the south.

It lay in the ideas of Morris to collect the taxes

due to the United States by their own officers.

The confederation acted only on the several states,

and not on persons ; yet he obtained authority by
a vote of congress to appoint receivers of taxes,

and for that office in New York he selected its most

gifted statesman. From the siege of Yorktown, Ham-
ilton had repaired to Albany, where he entered upon
the study of the law that in summer he might be

received as attorney, and in autumn as counsellor,

ready meantime if the war should be renewed to

take part in its dangers and in its honors. The place,

which he accepted with hesitation, was almost a sine-

cure
;
but he was instructed by Morris to exert his

talents with the New York legislature to forward the

views of congress. He had often observed the facility

with which the eastern states had met in convention

to deliberate jointly on the best methods of support-

ing the war. He repaired to Poughkeepsie on the

next meeting of the New York legislature, and ex-

plained his views on the only method by which the

United States could obtain a constitution. On the
^^^y

nineteenth of July, Schuyler, his father-in-law, invited
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CHAP, the senate to take into consideration the state of
XXVUI.
v_^—/' the nation. On his motion, it was agreed that the

17 82.
general government ought to have power to pro-

vide revenue for itself, and it was resolved " that the

foregoing important ends can never be attained by

partial deliberations of the states separately ;
but that

it is essential to the common welfare that there should

be as soon as possible a conference of the whole on

ihe subject ;
and that it would be advisable for this

purpose to propose to congress to recommend, and to

each state to adopt, the measure of assembling a gen-

eral convention of the states, specially authorized to

revise and amend the confederation, reserving a right

to the respective legislatures to ratify their determi-

nations."

These resolutions, proposed by Schuyler in the

senate, were carried unanimously in both branches

of the legislature ;
and Hamilton, who had drafted

them, was elected almost without opposition one of

the delegates of New York to congress. Robert

Morris, who saw the transcendent importance of

the act of the New York legislature, welcomed the

young statesman to his new career in these words :

*' A firm, wise, manly system of federal government
is what I once wished, what I now hope, what I dare

not expect, but what I will not despair of."

Hamilton of New York thus became the colleague

of Madison of Virginia. The state papers which they

two prepared were equal to the best in Europe of that

time. Hamilton was excelled by Madison in wisdom,

large, sound, roundabout sense and perception of what

the country would grant ;
and in his turn surpassed

his rival in versatility and creative power.
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On the last day of July, Morris sent to congress chap.
XXVIIL

his budget for 1783, amounting at the least to nine w^w
millions of dollars, and he could think of no way to 17 82.

obtain this sum but by borrowing four millions and

raising five millions by quotas. The best hopes of

supporting the public credit lay in the proposal to

endow congress with the right to levy a duty of five

per cent on imports.
"
Congress," thus wrote Madi-

son to sway the wavering legislature of Virginia,
"
congress cannot abandon the plan as long as there

is a spark of hope. Nay, other plans, on a like

principle, must be added. Justice, gratitude, our

reputation abroad, and our tranquillity at home,

require provision for a debt of not less than fifty

millions of dollars
;
and I pronounce that this pro-

vision will not be adequately met by separate acts

of the states. If there are not revenue laws which

operate at the same time through all the states,

and are exempt from the control of each, the mutual

jealousies which begin already to appear among
them will assuredly defraud both our foreign and

domestic creditors of their just claims." But Rhode
Island obstinately resisted the grant. The legis-

lature of Massachusetts after long delays gave its

consent, but its act received the veto of Hancock.

The legislature insisted that the veto was invalid,

because it was sent to the house a day too late;

while the governor replied, that Sunday not being
a day for business, his negative had been received

within the limit of the constitution.^

1 From copits of papers fur- Whether Hancock succumbed to
nished by Mr. Warner, the Mas- the two houses does not appear
sachusetts secretary of state, from the journals.
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CHAP. In the October session of 1782, Viro;inia definitively
xxviir. . ...
w-V—' repealed its first act of assent, which it had previously
17 8 2.

suspended ; giving this reason for its ultimate de

cision :

" The permitting any power other than the

general assembly of tliis commonwealth to levy
duties or taxes upon the citizens of this state within

the same is injurious to its sovereignty, may prove
destructive of the rights and liberty of the people,

and, so far as congress might exercise the same, is

contravening the spirit of the confederation."

The words were darkly ominous, leaving congress

for the time poverty-stricken, and seeming to throw

in the way of a good government hindrances which

never could be overcome. Yet union was already

rooted in the heart of the American people. The

device for its great seal, adopted by congress in

midsummer, is the American eagle, as the emblem

of that strength which uses victory only for peace.

It therefore holds in its right talon the olive branch
;

with the left it clasps together thirteen arrows, em-

blems of the thirteen states. On an azure field

over the head of the eagle appears a constellation of

thirteen stars breaking gloriously through a cloud.

In the eagle's beak is the scroll
" E pluribus unum,"

many and one, out of diversity unity, the two

ideas that make America great; individual free-

dom of states, and unity as the expression of con-

scious nationality. By further emblems, congress

showed its faith that the unfinished commonwealth,

standing upon the broadest foundation, would be

built up in strength, that Heaven nodded to what

had been undertaken, that "a new line of ages"
had begun.
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The earlier speeches in parliament of Shelburne chap
XXVIII.

against granting independence to the United States —^—>

had left in America a distrust that was not readily
17 8 2.

removed
;

but the respective commanders-in-chief

vied with each other in acts of humanity. The state

of the treasury of the United States was deplorable.

Of the quotas distributed among the states only four

hundred and twenty-two thousand dollars were col-

lected. Delaware and the three southern states

paid nothing. Rhode Island, which paid thirty-eight

thousand dollars, or a little more than a sixth of its

quota, was proportionately the largest contributor.

Morris wished to establish a solid continental system
of finance, but taxes which were not likely ever to

be paid could not be anticipated, and confidence had

been squandered away. In spring he had written

to Greene, but for whom he thought the line of Vir-

ginia might have been the boundary line :
" You

must continue your exertions with or without men,
or provisions, clothing, or pay." For provisioning
the northern army, he had made contracts which he

was obliged to dissolve from want of means to meet

them, and could only write to Washington :
" I pray ;

that Heaven may direct your mind to some mode by \

which we may be yet saved." By the payment of i

usurious rates, the army was rescued from being
starved or disbanded. " Their patriotism and dis-

tress," wrote Washington in October,
" have scarcely

ever been paralleled, never been surpassed. The

long-sufferance of the army is almost exhausted; it

is high time for a peace."



CHAPTER XXIX.

PEACE BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES AND GREAT
BRITAIN.

1782.

De Grasse, as he passed through London on

parole, brought from Shelburne to Vergennes sug-
17 8 2.

gestions, which left Spain as the only obstacle in the

way of peace. To conciliate that power, Jay was

gg J.

invited to Versailles, where, on the fourth of Sep-
*•

tember, Rayneval sought to persuade him to resign

for his country all pretensions to the eastern valley

of the Mississippi, and with it the right to the navi-

gation of that stream. Jay was inflexible. On the

6. sixth, Rayneval sent him a paper containing a long

argument against the pretensions of America to touch

the Mississippi, or the great lakes
;
and on the next

7-
morning, after an interview with the Spanish ambas-

sador, he set off for England, to establish a good

understanding with Shelburne.

»• On the ninth, the departure of Rayneval came to

10. the knowledge of Jay. On the tenth, a translation

of an intercepted despatch from Marbois, the French
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secretary of legation at Philadelphia, against con- chap.

ceding a share in the great fishery to the Americans, <-^~^

was communicated to Jay and Franklin. Jay was ^J^^

thrown from his equipoise. Having excited the dis-

trust of Shelburne by peremptorily breaking off the

negotiation, he now, through an English agent, sent

to the British minister, with whom he was wholly

unacquainted, a personal request that he would for

the present take no measures with Rayneval ; giving
as the reason, that it was the obvious interest of

Britain immediately to cut the cords which tied the

Americans to France. Franklin, who had vainly
labored with his colleague to finish at once the treaty
with England, strove as ever before to defeat all

intrigues by hastening its consummation
;
and to this

end he urged on the British government a compliance
with the demand of a new commission for Oswald.

Lord Grantham had assured him by letter that " the

establishment of an honorable and lasting peace
was the system of the ministers." " I know it to

be the sincere desire of the United States," Frank-

lin replied, on the day after reading the paper of n.

Marbois
;

" and with such dispositions on both sides

there is reason to hope that the good work in its

progress will meet with little difficulty. A small

one has occurred, with which Mr. Oswald will ac-

quaint you. I flatter myself that means will be found

on your part for removing it, and my best endeavors

in removing subsequent ones (if any should arise)

may be relied on
;

"
but Franklin neither criminated

France, nor compromised himself, nor his country,
nor his colleague.

Eayneval passed through London directly to Bow
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CTTAP. Wood, the country seat of Shelbume in the west of
XXIX.
v_l^—^ England.

" I trust what you say as much as if Mr.
17 82. de Vergennes himself were speaking to me," were the

words with which he was welcomed. "
Gibraltar,"

observed Rayneval,
"

is as dear to the king of Spain as

his life." Shelburne answered :" Its cession is im-

possible : I dare not propose it to the British nation."
"
Spain wishes to become complete mistress of the

Gulf of Mexico," continued Rayneval. On this point,

Shelburne opened the way for concession, saying :

" It is not by way of Florida that we carry on our

contraband trade, but by way of Jamaica." Shel-

burne owned reluctantly the necessity of conceding

independence to the United States, but was resolved

to concede it without any reservation. " As to the

question of boundaries and fisheries," observed Ray-

neval,
" I do not doubt of the earnest purpose of

the king to do everything in his power to restrain

the Americans within the limits of justice and

reason. Be their pretensions to the fisheries what

they may, it seems to me that there is one sure prin-

ciple to follow on that subject; namely, that the fish-

ery on the high seas is res millius, the property of

no one, and that the fishery on the coast belongs of

right to the proprietaries of the coasts, unless there

have been derogations founded upon treaties. As to

boundaries, the British minister will find in the nego-
tiations of 1754, relative to the Ohio, the boundaries

which England, then the sovereign of the thirteen

United States, thought proper to assign them." To
these insinuations, Shelbume, true to his words to

Franklin, made no response.

With regard to the mediation offered by the
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northern powers, he said :
" We have no need of chap,

XXIX.
them : they can know nothing about our affairs, since

it is so hard for us to understand them ourselves ;
^
J

^ 2.

Sept.

there is need of but three persons to make peace,
—

myself, the Count de Vergennes, and you." "I

shall be as pacific in negotiating as I shall be active

for war, if war must be continued," he added, on

the fourteenth. Rayneval replied :
" Count de Yer- ^**

gennes will, without ceasing, preach justice and mod-

eration. It is his own code, and it is that of the

king." On the fifteenth, they both came up to Lon- i*-

don, where, on the sixteenth, Rayneval met Lord ^®'

Grantham. Nothing could be more decided than his

refusal to treat about Gibraltar. On the seventeenth, it.

in bidding farewell to Rayneval, Shelburne said, in

the most serious tone and the most courteous man-

ner :

" I have been deeply touched by everything

you have said to me about the character of the king
of France, his principles of justice and moderation,

his love of peace. I wish, not only to re-establish

peace between the two nations and the two sov-

ereigns, but to bring them to a cordiality which will

constitute their reciprocal happiness. Not only are

they not natural enemies, as men have thought till

now
;
but they have interests which ought to bring

them nearer together. We have each, lost consid-

eration in our furious desire to do each other harm.

Let us change principles that are so erroneous. Let

us reunite, and we shall stop all revolutions in

Europe." By revolutions he meant the division of

Poland, the encroachments on Turkey, and the at-

tempt of the court of Vienna to bring Italy under

its control by seizing the fine harbors of Dalmatia.

VOL. X. 37
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CHAP. " There is another obiect," continued Shelbume,
XXIX. ...
w^,—

" which makes a part of my political views
;
and that

17 82. ig the destruction of monopoly in commerce. I

"•
regard that monopoly as odious, though the English

nation, more than any other, is tainted with it. I

flatter myself I shall be able to come to an un-

derstanding with your court upon this subject, as

well as upon our political amalgamation. I have

spoken to the king on all these points. I have reason

to believe that when we shall have made peace the

most frank cordiality will be established between

the two princes." Rayneval reciprocated these views,

and added :

" Your principles on trade accord exactly

with those of France
;
Count de Vergennes thinks

that freedom is the soul of commerce."

The British ministry were so much in earnest in

their" desire for peace with the United States, that a

new commission was drafted for Oswald to conclude

a peace or truce with commissioners of the thirteen

United States of America, which were enumerated

one by one. This concession was made after consul-

tation with Lord Ashburton, who held that it was a

matter of indifference, whether the title chosen by
the American commissioners should be accepted by
Oswald under the king's authority, or directly by the

king. The. acknowledgment of independence was

still reserved to form the first article of the treaty of

peace. The change of form was grateful and honor-

able to the United States
;
but the king said :

" I am
so much agitated with a fear of sacrificing the inter-

ests of my country, by hurrying peace on too fast,

that I am unable to add anything on that subject but

the most frequent prayers to Heaven to guide me so
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to act that posterity may not lay the downfall of chap.

this once respectable empire to my door
;
and that if ^—v-^

ruin should attend the measures that may be adopted, ^J
^^•

I may not long survive them." The delay had given
time to Britisli creditors and to the refugees to muster

all their strength and embarrass the negotiation by
their in;portunities.

On purely Spanish questions, Jay appears to the

best advantage. On the twenty-sixth of September, 2«.

Aranda, in company with Lafayette, encountered him

at Versailles. Aranda asked :
" When shall we pro-

ceed to do business ?
"

Jay replied,
" When you com-

municate your powers to treat." " An exchange of

commissions," said Aranda,
" cannot be expected, for

Spain has not acknowledged your independence."
"We have declared our independence," said. Jay;
"and France, Holland, and Britain have acknowl-

edged it." Lafayette camje to his aid, and told the

ambassador that it was not consistent with the dignity
of France that an ally of hers like the United States

should treat otherwise than as independent. Ver-

gennes pressed upon Jay a settlement of claims with

Spain. Jay answered :
" We shall be content with

no boundaries short of the Mississippi."

So soon as Oswald received his new commission, the

negotiation, after the loss of a month, moved forward

easily and rapidly. At the request of Franklin, Jay
drew up the articles of peace. They included the

clauses relating to boundaries and fisheries, which

Franklin had settled with Oswald in July ;
to these

Jay added a clause for reciprocal freedom of com-

merce, which was equally grateful to Franklin and

Oswald, and a concession to the British of the free
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CHAP. navig«ation of the Mississippi. For himself, he re-

w.^.^ peatedly insisted with Oswald, that West Florida

17 82. should not be left in the hands of the Spaniards, but

should be restored to England ;
and he pleaded

" in

favor of the future commerce of England as if he

had been of her council, and wished to make some

reparation for her loss," not duly consideiang the

dangers threatening the United States, if England
should hold both East and West Florida and the

Bahama Islands.

Shelburne had hoped to make a distinction between

the jurisdiction over the western country and prop-

erty in its ungranted domain, so that the sales of

wild lands might yield some compensation to the

loyal refugees ;
but Jay insisted that no such right

of property remained to the king. Oswald urged

upon him the restoration of the loyalists to their

civil rights ;
but Jay answered that the subject of

pardon was one with which "
congress could not

? meddle. The states being sovereigns, the parties in

fault were answerable to them, and to them only."

,
Oswald yielded on both points.

On sending over the draft of the treaty to the

secretary of state, the British plenipotentiary wrote :

"I look upon the treaty as now closed." Both

Franklin and Jay had agreed that, if it should be

approved, they would sign it immediately. Towards

the French minister, they continued their reserve, not

even communicating to him the new commission of

Oswald.^

* On m'a assure que les n^goci- dans rimpossibilitf'; de rien vous
ations sur le fond ^taient entamees dire de positif et de certain a cet

et que le plenipoteutiaire anglais ^gard, Messrs. Jay et Franklin se

^tait assez coulant. Mais je suis tenant dans la reserve la plus ab-
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After the capture of Minorca by the Duke de Crillon, chap.
. XXIX.

the French and Spanish fleets united under his com- —^
mand to reduce Gibraltar ; and Count d'Artois, the 17 8 2.

Sept.

brother of the king, pass'ed through Madrid to be

present at its surrender. But danger inspired the

British garrison with an unconquerable intrepidity.

By shoyvers of red-hot shot, and by a most heroic

sortie under General Elliot, the batteries which were

thought to be fire-proof were blown up or consumed,

and a fleet under Lord Howe was close at hand to

replenish the stores of the fortress. The news of the

catastrophe made Paris clamorous for peace. France,

it was said, is engaged in a useless war for thankless

allies. She has suffered disgrace in the West Indies

while undertaking to conquer Jamaica for Spain ;
and

it now shares in the defeat before Gibraltar. Ver-

gennes saw that France needed and demanded repose.

To obtain a release from his engagement to Spain, he

was ready to make great sacrifices on the part of

his own country, and to require them of America.

Congress was meanwhile instructing Franklin " to

use his utmost endeavors to effect the loan of four

millions of dollars through the kind and generous
exertions of the king of France

;

"
and on the third

of October it rene^wed its resolution to hearken to no ^•

propositions for peace except in confidence and in

concert with him. On the fourteenth of the same

month, Vergennes thus explained to the French

envoy at Philadelphia the policy of France :
" If

solue \ mon 6gard. lis ne m'ont s'il le juge a propos ramener les

m^me pas encore remis copie da deux plenipotentiaires americainH

plein pouvoir de Mr. Oswald. Je a la teneur de leurs instructions,

pense, Monsieur, qu'il sera utile Vergennes to Luzerne, 14 Oct.,

que vous disiez cette particularity 178J.
a Mr. Livingston, afin qu'il puisse

Oct

14.
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CHAP, we are so happy as to make peace, the king must

_-^ then cease to subsidize the American army, which
17 82. -w^iu be as useless as it has been habitually inac-
OcU

, .

-^

tive. We are astonished at the demands which

continue to be made upon us while the Amer-

icans obstinately refuse the payment of taxes. It

seems to us much more natural for them to raise

upon themselves, rather than upon the subjects of

the king, the funds whicli the defence of their cause

exacts." " You know," continued Vergennes,
" our

system with regard to Canada. Everything which

shall prevent the conquest of that country will agree

essentially with our views. But this way of think-

ing ought to be an impenetrable secret for the

Americans. Moreover, I do not see by what title

the Americans can form pretensions to lands on Lake

Ontario. Those lands belong to the savages or are

a dependency of Canada. In either case, the United

States have no right to them whatever. It has been

pretty nearly demonstrated, that to the south of the

Ohio their limits are the mountains following the

shed of the waters, and that everything to the north

of the mountain range, especially the lakes, formerly
made a part of Canada. These notions are for you
alone

; you will take care not to appear to be in-

formed about them, because we so much the less

wish to intervene in the discussions between the

Count de Aranda and Mr. Jay, as both parties claim

countries to which neither of them has a right, and

as it will be almost impossible to reconcile them."

When the draft of the treaty with the United

States, as agreed to by Oswald, came back to Eng-

land, the offer of Jay of the free navigation of the
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Mississippi was gladly accepted ;
but that for a reci- chap.

procity of navigation and commerce was reserved. —^.w

The great features of the treaty were left unchanged; ^J.^^^'

but the cabinet complained of Oswald for yielding
i*.

everything, and gave him for an assistant Henry

Strachey, Townshend's under-secretary of state. On
the twentieth of October, both of the secretaries of 20

state being present, Shelburne gave Strachey three

points specially in charge : No concession of a right

to dry fish on Newfoundland
;
a recognition of the

validity of debts to British subjects contracted by
citizens of the United States before the war; but,

above all, adequate indemnity for the confiscated

property of the loyal refugees. This last demand

touched alike the sympathy and the sense of honor

of England. The previous answer that the com-

missioners had no power to treat on the business

of the loyalists was regarded as an allegation that,

though they claimed to have full powers, they were

not plenipotentiaries; that they were acting under

thirteen separate sovereignties, which had no com-

mon head. To meet the exigence, Shelburne pro-

posed either an extension of Nova Scotia to the

Penobscot or the Kennebec or the Saco, so that a

province might be formed for the reception of the

loyalists ;
or that a part of the money to be received

from sales of the Ohio lands might be applied to

their subsistence. To the ministry, it was clear that

peace, if to be made at all, must be made before

the coming together of parliament, which had been

summoned for the twenty-fifth of November.

While the under-secretary of state was sent to

re-enforce Oswald, the American commission was
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CHAP, recruited by the arrival of John Adams. He had
XXIX.
w-v—' prevailed on the United Provinces to acknowledge
17 82. the independence of the United States, and to form

^^' with them a treaty of commerce. He was greatly

elated at his extraordinary success, and he loved to

have it acknowledged ;
but flattery never turned him

aside from public duty, for he looked upon the high-

est praise as no more than his due, and as in-

vesting him with new rights to stand up fearlessly

for his country. He left Vergennes to find out his

arrival through the police. Franklin had hitherto

warded off the demand that the treaty of peace
should guarantee to English merchants the right to

collect debts that had been due to them in the

United States, because the British armies had them-

selves in many cases robbed the merchants of the

very goods for which the debts were incurred
;
and

had wantonly and contrary to the laws of war de-

stroyed the property which could have furnished the

means of payment. The day after Strachey's arrival

in Paris, Adams, encountering him and Oswald at the

house of Jay, to their surprise and delight blurted

out his assent to the proposed stipulation for the

payment of debts. In the evening of the same day,

Adams called for the first time on Franklin, who at

once put him on his guard as to the British demands

relating to debts and compensation of toriesj but

he could not recall his word.

80. On the thirtieth, the American commissioners met

Oswald and Strachey, and for four several days they
discussed the unsettled points of the treaty. Jay
and Franklin had left the north-eastern boundary
to be settled by commissioners after the war. It is
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due to John Adams, who had taken the precaution chap.
XXJX.

to obtain from the council of Massachusetts authenti-

cated copies of every document relating to the ques-

tion, that it was definitively established in the treaty

itself. On the north-west it was agreed that the line

should be drawn through the centre of the water

communications of the great lakes to the Lake of

the Woods. The British commissioners denied to the

Americans the right of drying fish on Newfoundland. Nov

This was, after a great deal of conversation, agreed to

by John Adams as well as his colleagues, upon condi-

tion that.the American fishermen should be allowed

to dry their fish on any unsettled parts of the coast

of Nova Scotia. Franklin said further :
" I observe as

to catching fish you mention only the banks of New-
foundland. Why not all other places, and among
others the gulf of St. Lawrence ? Are you afraid

there is not fish enough, or that we should catch too

many, at the same time that you know that we shall

bring the greatest part of the money we get for that

fish to Great Britain to pay for your manufactures ?
" ^

And this advice was embodied in the new article on

the fisheries.

On the fourth of November, Adams and Jay defin- *•

itively overruled the objections of Franklin to the

recognition by treaty of the validity of debts con-

tracted before the war. Pluming himself exceed-

ingly on having gained this concession, Strachey
wrote to the secretary of state that Jay and Adams
would likewise assent to the indemnification of the

refugees rather than break off the treaty upon such

a point.^ On the other hand, Franklin, in reply to •

' Lansdowne House MSB. ^
strachey to secretary of state,

Private, Calais, 8 Nov., 1782.
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CHAP, a letter which he had received from the secretary,
XXIX.—,—' Tovvnshend, gave an earnest warning :

" I am sensi-

^If^ ble you have ever been averse to the measures that

brought on this unhappy war
;
I have, therefore, no

doubt of the sincerity of your wishes for a return of

peace. Mine are equally earnest. Nothing, there-

fore, except the beginning of the war, has given me
more concern than to learn at the conclusion of our

conferences that it is not likely to be soon ended. Be
assured no endeavors on my part would be wanting
to remove any difficulties that may have arisen, or

even if a peace were made to procure afterwards

any changes in the treaty that might tend to render

it more perfect and the peace more durable
;

"
and

then, having in his mind the case of the refugees,

he deprecated any instructions to the British nego-
tiators that would involve an irreconcilable conflict

with those of America. At the same time, he per-

suaded Adams and Jay to join with him in letters to

Oswald and to Strachey, expressing in conciliatory

language their unanimous sentiments that an amnesty
more extensive than what had already been agreed
to could not be granted to the refugees.

Before Strachey reached London with the second

set of articles for peace, the friends of Fox had for-

gotten their zeal for American independence. All

parties unanimously demanded amnesty and indem-

nity for the loyalists. Within the cabinet itself,

Camden and Grafton were ill at ease
; Keppell and

Richmond inclining to cut loose. The king could

not avoid mentioning
" how sensibly he felt the dis-

• memberment of America from the empire :

" "I

should be miserable indeed," said he,
"

if I did not
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feel that no blame on that account can be laid at my chap.

door." Moreover, he thought so ill of its inhabitants, .—^
that "

it may not," he said,
" in the end be an evil i ^

8^2.

that they will become aliens to this kingdom."
In the general tremulousness among the ministers,

Townshend and William Pitt remained true to Shel-

burne
;
and a third set of articles was prepared, to

which these three alone gave their approval. There

was no cavilling about boundaries. All the British

posts on the Penobscot, at New York and in Caro-

lina, at Niagara and at Detroit, were to be given up
to the United States, and the country east of the

Mississippi and north of Florida was acknowledged
to be theirs. The article on the fishery contained

arbitrary restrictions copied from former treaties

with France
;
so that the Americans were not to take

fish within fifteen leagues of Cape Breton, or within

three leagues of any other British isle on the coast in

America. Not only indemnity for the estates of the

refugees, but for the proprietary rights and proper-

ties of the Penns and of the heirs of Lord Baltimore,

was to be demanded. " If they insist in the plea of

the want of power to treat of these subjects," said

Townshend,
"
you will intimate to them in a proper

manner that they are driving us to a necessity of

applying directly to those who are allowed to have

the power."
"
If the American commissioners think that they

will gain by the whole coming before parliament,
I do not imagine that the refugees will have any

objections," added Shelburne. Fitzherbert, the Brit-

ish minister in Paris, was instructed to take part in

the American negotiations j and, with his approval
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CHAP, and that of Strachey, Oswald was empowered to sign

a treaty. Authority was given to Fitzherbert to in-

voke the influence of France to bend the Americans.

Vergennes had especially pleaded with them strongly
in favor of the refugees. In the hope of a settlement,

parliament was prorogued to the fifth of December.

On the same day on which the final instructions to

Oswald were written, Vergennes declared in a letter

to Luzerne :

" There exists in our treaties no condi-

tion which obliges the king to prolong the war in

order to sustain the ambitious pretensions which the

United States may form in reference to the fishery

or the extent of boundaries." * " In spite of all the

cajoleries which the English ministers lavish on the

Americans, I do not promise myself they will show

themselves ready to yield either in regard to the

fisheries, or in regard to the boundaries as the

American commissioners understand them. This last

subject may be arranged by mutual sacrifices and

compensations. But as to the first, in order to form

a settled judgment on its probable issue, it would be

necessary to know what the Americans understand

by the fishery. If it is the drift fishery on banks

remote from the coast, it seems to me a natural right ;

but if they pretend to the fisheries as they exercised

them by the title of English subjects, do they, in

the name of justice, think to obtain rights attached

to the condition of subjects which they renounce ?
"

^ Elle a donn^ occasion A la dans nos traites qui I'oblijje a pro-
plupart des delegues de s'expliquer longer la guerre pour soutenir les

d'une maniere decente et convena- pretentions arabitieuses que les

ble sur leur fidelite k I'alliance et Etats-Unis peuvent former, soit

sur leur attachement a en remplir par rapport a la peche, soit par
tout s les conditions. Le Roi ne rapport a I'etendue des liniites."

sera pas moins exact a les tenir de V'ergeuues to Luzerne, 23 Nov.,
sou cdt6, mais 11 n'en existe aucune 1782.
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France would not prolong; the war to secure to the chap.
XXIX.

Americans the back lands and the fisheries
;

the <—,—•

Americans were still less bound to continue the .war ^l^^-

to obtain Gibraltar for Spain.
^s.

Early in the morning of the twenty-fifth, the king
was urging Shelburne to confide in Vergennes his

"ideas concerning America," saying, "France must

wish to assist us in keeping the Americans from a

concurrent fishery, which the looseness of the article

with that people as now drawn up gives but too

much room to apprehend." Before Shelburne could

have received the admonition, Adams, Franklin, and

Jay met Oswald and Strachey at Oswald's lodgings.

Strachey opened the parley by an elaborate speech,

in which he explained the changes in the article

on the fisheries, and that " the restitution of the

property of the loyalists was the grand point upon
which a final settlement depended. If the treaty
should break off, the whole business must go loose,

and take its chance in parliament." Jay wished to

know if Oswald could now conclude the treaty ;
and ^®*

Strachey answered that he could, absolutely. Jay
desired to know if the propositions he had brought 29.

were an ultimatum. Strachey seemed loath to an-

swer, but at last said, no. That day, and the three

following ones, the discussion was continued.

On the twenty-ninth, Strachey, Oswald, and Fitz-

herbert, on the one side, and Jay, Franklin, Adams,

and, for the first time, Laurens, on the other, came

together for their last word, at the apartments of

Jay. The American commissioners agreed that there

should be no future confiscations nor prosecutions of

loyalists; that all pending prosecutions should be
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CHAP, discontinued ; and that conffress should recommend
XXIX. . .

s—V—' to the several states and their legislatures, on behalf

178 2. of the refugees, amnesty and the restitution of their

26. confiscated property. Strachey thought this article

better than any of the modifications proposed in

England, and congratulated himself on his triumph.
The question of the fisheries more nearly concerned

Oswald. Against the British draft, John Adams

spoke with the more efltect as it rested not on the

principle of the law of nations, but created an arbi-

trary restriction
; and, with the support of every one

of his colleagues, he declared he would not set his

hand to the treaty unless the limitations were stricken

out. After long altercations the article was reduced

to the form in which it appears in the treaty, granting
to the United States equal rights with British fisher-

men to take fish on the coast of Newfoundland, and

on the coasts, bays, and creeks of all other British

dominions in America.

At this stage, Strachey and Fitzherbert gave the

opinion that it would be necessary to consult the

government at home. " We can wait," answered

Adams,
"

till a courier goes to London." The refer-

ence w^ould have carried the whole matter into par-

liament, and so would have been fatal to the treaty.

Franklin saw the danger and interposed :
"

If any
further delay should be made, the clause insuring to

the subjects of Great Britain the right of recovering

their debts in the United States must also be recon-

sidered." But on this article Strachey prided himself

as his greatest success; and, rather than expose it

to risk, he joined with Oswald. Fitzherbert, now left

alone, reflected that peace with the United States
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would be the best means of forcing France and

Spain to declare their ultimatum
;
and he, too, gave

in his consent.

On the thirtieth, the commissioners of both coun-

tries signed and sealed fair copies of the convention.

Thus far no word in it had, except indirectly,

indicated the existence of slavery in the United

States. On the demand of Laurens, a clause was

interlined, prohibiting, on the British evacuation, the
"
carrying away any negroes or other property of

the inhabitants." So the treaty of peace, which

already contained a confession that the United States

were not compacted into one nation, made known
that in their confederacy men could be held as prop-

erty; but it, as interpreted alike by American and

English statesmen, included free negroes among the

citizens of the United States. In the hope of pre-

venting the possibility of a future dispute about

boundaries, they were marked interchangeably by
a strong line on copies of the map of America by
Mitciiell.

The articles of peace, though entitled provisional,

were made definitive by a declaration in the preamble.
Friends of Franklin gathered around him, and as

the Duke of Rochefoucauld kissed him for joy,
"
My.

friend," said Franklin,
" could I have hoped at such

an age to have enjoyed so great happiness ?
" The

treaty was not a compromise, nor a compact im-

posed by fovce, but a free and perfect solution, and

perpetual settlement of all that had been called in

question. By doing an act of justice to her former

colonies, England rescued her own liberties at home

from imminent danger, and opened the way for
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CHAP, their slow but certain development. The narrowly
XXIX.—

,— selfish colonial policy which had led to the cruel

1 '' 8 2. and unnatural war was cast aside and forever by
Great Britain, which was henceforward as the great

colonizing power to sow all the oceans with the seed

of republics. For the United States, the war, which

began by an encounter with a few husbandmen

embattled on Lexington Green, ended with their

independence, and possession of all the country from

the St. Croix to the south-western Mississippi, from

the Lake of the Woods to the St. Mary. In time

past, republics had been confined to cities and their

dependencies, or to small cantons; and the United

States avowed themselves able to fill a continental

territory with commonwealths. They possessed

beyond any other portion of the world the great

ideas of their age, and enjoyed the practice of

them by individual man in uncontrolled faith and

industry, thought and action. For other com-

munities, institutions had been built up by capitu-

lations and acts of authoritative power ;
the United

States of America could shape their coming relations

wisely only through the widest and most energetic

exercise of the right inherent in humanity to delibe-

. ration, choice, and assent. While the constitutions

of their separate members, resting on the principle

of self-direction, were, in most respects, the best in the

world, they had no general government ;
and as they

went forth upon untried paths, kings expected to

see the confederacy fly into fragments, or lapse into

helpless anarchy. But, for all the want of a govern-

ment, their solemn pledge to one another of mutual

citizenship and perpetual union made them one
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people ;
and that people was superior to its institu-

tions, possessing the vital force which goes before

organization, and gives to it strength and fomi. Yet 17 8 2.

for success the liberty of the individual must know
how to set to itself bounds; and the states, display-

ing the highest quality of greatness, must learn to

temper their rule of themselves by their own mod-

eration.

END.
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Abenaki chief pretends to prophetic inspira-
tion, v. 112.

Abenakis of Maine desire missionaries, i. 27,
iii. 135; labors of Druillettes among ihem,
136; of other .lesuits. 178; their inroads

upon the English settlements, 181; cruel-

ties practised by them. 187, 212; localitj'
where found, 238 ; resist the encroachments
of the English on their lands, 333; attack
the settlements in Maine, 335 ; Hakes, their

missionary, slain, 335; iv. 194. 210, 260.

Abercrombie, General James, sails for New
York, iv. 2J5; arrives at Albany, 236;
refuses promotion to provincial officers,

236; quarters his soldiers in private houses,
and neglects his duties, 236; his dilatory

proceedings, 236; made commander-in-

chief, 2J4; his shameful incapacity at

Ticonderoga, 300-304; his defeat, 303; is

recalled, 308.

Abercrombie, James, lieutenant-colonel, mor-

tally wounded on Bunker Hill, viii. 26.

Abingdon, Earl of, stigmatizes the war with

America, ix. 324.

Aborigines of Virginia, their numbers, i. 180 ;

are taught the use of fire-arms, 181; their

treachery, 182; massacre the whites, 182.

of America, absurd tales respecting,
iii. 236; their general character similar,

237; their languages, 237, et seq. ; esti-

mated population, 253; aboriginal lan-

guages (see Lnnf/uaf/e»); manners and

customs, 2^)6; political- institutions, 275;
religion, 285; natural endowments, 300;
origin, 306.

of Massachusetts, labors of Eliot

among them, ii. 95.

Acalia, or Nova Scotia, its first settlement,
i. 26; by charter includes all New Eng
land, 26'; granted to Sir William Alex-

ander, 332 ; restored to France, 335 ; con-

quered by Cromwell, 445; restored to

France, ii. 70 ; conquered by English, iii.

184; surrenders to the French arms, 186;
final conquest of Acadia, 218; secured to

England by treaty, 234; what were its

limits. 234; its houndaries, iv. 30; part of
it claimed by the French, 43 ; French col-

onies in, 44; removal of its inhabitants

proposed, 44; emigrants from England,
45 ; French neutrals there, 46 ; violent pro-
ceedings of a French officer, 67, et st-q. ;

England and France contend for it, 182, et

seq.; brief history of Acadia, 193; social

condition of its people, 194; the French
neutrals virtuous and contented, 195; their

numbers, 195; haughtine«s of the British

officers, 196 ; oppression of the people, 196,
197 ; disafiection to British rule, 196 ; dis-

arming of the people 197; their removal
determined upon, 199; and effected, 202,
et seq ; extreme cruelty of the proceeding,
203: sufferings of the people, 203-206;
Belcher, chief justice, approves it, 201;
VVinslow, of Boston, assists in the afl'air,

202.

Acadians in Louisiana, v. 242.

Accomac Indians, iii. 239.

Acland's speech in the house of commons,
viii. 161.

Ackland, Major, in the battle of Bemis's

Heights, ix. 415; is wounded, 416.

"Acteon," British frigate, in the attack on
Charleston, viii. 406; runs aground, 410;
is burned, 411.

Acton, in Massachusetts, news of the approach
of a British force reaches it, vii. 290; the
minute men answer the call to arms, 290,
298, 299; they take part in the battle of

Concord, 302, 303; and in the pursuit of
the enemy, 302, 303.

Adair, James, his speech in the House of
Commons against the war with America,
viii. 162.

Adams, Abigail, wife of John Adams, her

patriotic anticipation, vii. 137; her afflicted

condition, viii. 135; her brave letter to her
husband on reading; the king's savage
prodamation, 135, 136.

Adams, Hannah, of Cambridge, her suffer-

ings from British soldiers, vii. 308.

Adams, John, teacher of the town school at

Worcester, his musings at twenty, iv. 215;
wishes to break off all connection with
Great Britain, 269; his reasonings against
the stamp act, and against oppressive

government, v. 32:3-326, 376; leads the
town of Braintree in its utterance against
courts of admiralty, 323; scorns the ser-

vice of the king, vi. 266; is counsel fot
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Captain Preston and the soldiers, 350, 373;
retires from the service of tiie people, 403;
is active in tlie cause of libertj', 453, 461 ;

negatived by Gage as a councillor, vii.

48.; chosen a delegate to the congress of

1774, 64; enters public life in earnest, 05;
chosen moderator of a meeting in Faneuil

Hall, 64, 65; a member of the first conti-

nental congress. 197; he persuades this

body to accept the British colonial system,
140; is anxious to see New Kngland pre-

pared for resistance, 151; his Novanglus,
232-239; a member of the second conti-

nental congress 353; nominates Washing-
ton as commander-in-chief, 390; measures
advised by him in congress in -fuly, 1775,
viii- 37; his mdignation at apathy of con-

gress, 56; Dickinson freats him with inci-

vility, 109; advocates the
bejjinning

of an
American navy, 114; favors independence
and a form of government directly derived

from the people, 141 ; advises General I>ee

to go to New York, 277; his great con-

fidence in Lee. 281; resumes his seat in

congress, 308; nis character. 308; the Mar-
tin Luther of the American revolution, 311;
the ablest debater in congress, 312; in favor

of enlisting men for the war, 317; moves
that the people institute governments, 367;

reports a preamble to this resolution, 367;
bis views en government, 370; supports
the veto power, 370; points out the dif-

ference between ancient and modem re-

publics, 371; necessity of two branches in

the legislature, 371; the education of the

people of vital importance, 372; seconds
the resolution for independence, 389: one
of the committee to prepare a declara-

tion of independence, 392; one of the

committee on treaties with foreign powers,
393; one of the board of war, 393; invokes
the blessing of heavn upon the new-bom
republic, 448; his great speech in favor of

a declaration of independence, 4")1; reply
of Dickinson, 452. et »eq.; congress declares

the united colonies free and indepen-
dent states, 459: his state of mina at

the close of the day, 459 : his triumphant
joy, 400; ix 40, 51; hi< speech on repre-
sentalion. 53. 54; his imperliect knowledge
of war, 78; his relations with Lee and
Gates, 78; his distrust of VV^ashington, 78;
his contempt for Sullivan, 110: is chosen
one of a committee to meet Lord Howe,
112; the interview. 116; member of the

committee on spies. 135; goes home when
most wanted in congress, 173. 174 ; objects
to power conferred on Washington, 255;
argues for two branches in the legislature,

265, 266 ; his mcautious language concern-

ing Washington. 391 ; unreasonably blames

Washington, 402; his jealousy of Wash-

ington, 431; votes for limiting his powers,
433; appointed commissioner to France,
467; minister to negotiat

 a peace, x. 221,

201, 202; his views on the armed neutral-

ity, 281; arrives in Paris, 442; offends

Vergeuaes by his republican sentiments,

443; Vergennes complains of him, 462;
sees the spirit of liberty spreailing iu

Europe, 453; Adams in" Holland, 527;
solicits the United Provinces, separately,
to acknowledge the independence of the
revolted british coloniea and succeeds,

527; comes to Paris to assist Franklin,
684; secures to the United Slates their

northern boundarv, 585; obtains further

concessions. 585 ; his firm conduct respect-

ing the fisheries, 500.

Adams, Samuel, of Massachusetts, his early

history, v. 194; his religious character,

194, 195; his political creed, 195; his pov-
erty and public spirit, 195, 196; instruc-

tions of lioston to its representatives
written bv him, 197 ; these gave the key-
note to the revolution, 19s ; disapproves
violent proceedings, 313; guides the ut-

terances of Boston, 329; elected its repre-

sentative, 331; author of tlie reply of the

legislature to Governor Bernard, 349;
his opposition to the speeches of Governor

Bernard, vi. 11; his advice to De Berdt,
the province agent in Knglanl, 42; his

letter to Gadsden, of South Carolina, con-

demning the billeting act, 42; his ruling

passion
— the i)reservation of the distinc-

tive character of New England, 118; autlior

of a petition from the province to the king,
123; author of a circular letter addressed

by the province to the other colonies, 125;
advises the repeal of the revenue acts,

151; his enthusiasm, 105; he aims at

independence, 192,253; Hutchinson wishes

him " taken off," 193; his unsullied purity
admitted by his enemies, 193; elected to

a convention of the province, 198; unawed

by threats of being
'• taken off" and sent

to Kngland for trial, continues his eft'orts

in the cause of liberty, 247. 253; Hutchin-
son collects evidence against him, 251;
Adams exhibits the wealyiess of England
and the strength of America, 207; repre-
sentative in the general court, 284: he
writes Boston's ''

Appeal to the World,"
312; his memorable conduct in the pro-

ceedings which followed the Boston mas-

sacre, 341, tt
stf]!. ; overa«es Governor

Hutchinson, 344, 345; meditates orf the

last appeal, 407; again elected represent-
ative of Boston; 419; proposes commit-
tees of correspondence, 425, et geq. ; the

plan formed by him and by none other,

428, note ; the end aimed at," 429; prepares
a statement of the rights of the colonies,

431; is consulted by Rhode Island, 441;
his earnest reply, 441, 443; his prophetic
declaration, 443; his masterly argument
against the supremacy of rarliament, 448;

urges a plan of union between the colo-

nies, 466; his letter to Hawlev, 467,408;
his strong will sways the feebler politicians
and the entire province, 469; Franklin
concurs with him, 409; his share in the

affair of the Boston tea party. 473, et seq. ;

head of Boston committee. 482; ultimatum
of America as expressed by him, 503, 509;
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the British ministiy select him for sacrifice

as the chief of revolution, 623; higlily
esteem^-d in America and in Knu;land, 524;

pre^tides at a meeting at Faneuil Hail, vii.

35, 37; malies a touching appeal to the

other colonies, 37 ; proscribed b}' the British

ministry, 38; inculcates patience, 3& ; sup-

presses the people's murmurs, 47; con-

trasted with George III., 59; hi« patriotic

utterances, 59, 60; proposes immediate

assembling of a continental Congress, 64 ;

chosen a delegate to this Congress, 64;
Hutchinson's representation of him to the

king, 72: a member of the first conti-

nental Congress, 127; nominates Jacob
Duch^ for chaplain, 131; character as

given by the traitor Galloway, 134; his

great influence in Congress, 134; urges his

friends to study the art of war and to per-
sist in the struggle for liberty, 151; his

piety, 251, 252; Gage sends a Ibrce to

seize him at Lexington, 288; he escapes
to VVoburn, 292; his exultation at the

progress of the strife, 296; a member of

the second continental Congress, 353; he
seconds the nomination of Washington as

commander-in chief, 390; is proscribed by
Gage, 391; delegate in Congress from Mas-

sachusett*, viii. 233; denounces George
HI. as a tj'rant, 242; his 2eaIous efforts for

independence, 242, 243; speaks on the

subject of short enlistments, 316; supports
John Adams in the struggle for entire

separation from Britain, 3(i8, 369; one of

the committee for drawing up articles of

confederation, 392; is unwilling to guar-
antee the eventual payment of the conti-

nental currency, ix. 173; One of a com-
mittee on terms of peace, 213; his decision

of character, 40,41; signs the declaration

of independence, 59; his indomitable reso-

lution, 214,237; wishes to place Gates in

command of the northern army, 336; his

impatience, 255, 343, 353; votes for limit-

ing Washington's powers 433.

Addison in Vermont, occupied by the French,
iii. 370.

Administration, English, (see Minisfry).
Administration of Henry Pelham, iv. 3-126;

ot the Duke of Newcastle, 127-250; Eng-
land without a ministry, 251-271; first

administration of William Pitt, 248-250:
his second administration. 272-410; ad-

ministration of the Earl of Egremont, 412-

4.38; of the Earl of Bute, 438-462, v. 3-

96; the triumvirate ministry, v. 97-142;
ministr\' of George Grenville, 146-300;
of the Marquis of Kockingham, v. 301-vi.

16: third administration of Pitt, 17-61.

Admiralty, Courts of, for America, v. 161.

court in Boston, hateful to Americans,
and why, iv. 420.

courts established in the colonies, vi.

167, 450; complained of as a grievance,
433.

Admiralty, court instituted by Massachusetts,
viii. 136.

African slave-trade ^see Slaves and Slavery),

how conducted, iii. 402; sources of supply,
403.

Agnew, General, in the marauding expedi«
lion to Daubury, ix. 346; at Brandywine,
399.

Aguesseau, chancellor of France, iii. 357.

Aiguillon, Duche-ss d', endows a hospital at

Quebec, iii. 126.

Aix la Cbapelle, congress of, unsatisfactory
results, iii. 466.

Alabama traversed bv De Soto, i. 48; occu-

pied by the French" iii. 205, 348, 352, 365.

Alatamaha, an English fort on its banks, iii.

331.

Albania, East New Jerey so called, ii. 317.

Albany first visited by white men, ii. 269;
fort Nassau built in 1615, 276; fort Orange
in 1623, 279, 281 ; surrendered to the Eng-
lish, 315; whence the name, 315; Milbome
takes possession of it, iii. 53.

Congress at iv. 28, 29 ; congress of
commissioners there in 1754, iv. 121; its

])urpose, 121, 145; a plan of union of all

the colonies proposed, 123; its details, 124;
the plan not ratified by the colonies, 125;
not accepted by England. 126.

Albemarle, Uukeof(see Monk, Georpe).
Albemarle, part of Carolina, ii. 162, 156, 158.
Albemarle county in Virginia, the residence

of Thomas Jefferson, vii. 107, 385; its peo-

ple deny the power of parliament to make
laws for Amenta, 107.

"Alcide" and "l.vs" captured by an Eng-
lish fleet, iv. 183*.

Alexander, James, of New York, favors a
tax on the colonies, iv. 116, 179.

Alexander, Sir William, obtains a patent of
Acadia or Nova Scotia, i. 332; a new
patent, 333.

Alexander, William Earl of Stirling (see

Stiilitif/, Earl of ).

Algonquins, a party of, massacred by the

Dutch, ii. 289. 290; their revenge, 290,
383; Jesuit missions among them, iii. 127,
128, 129, 132, 145, 146, 155; at peace with
the French, 135, l.')3, 177; their language
and race widely diffused, 237; found in

Carolina, 239; and in Texas, 238; on Lake
Superior, 242; estimated population, 253.

Alleghanie*, effects of the conflicts at Lex-
ington and Concord beyond them, vii. 312.

Alleghany Mountains, all the territory be-

yond claimed by Spain, x. 191, 210; the
claim disconcerted, 203.

Allegiance, question of, whether due to the
United States or to a particular state, ix.

253, 254.

Allen, Andrew, had been a member of con-

cress, submits to the king, ix. 199.

Allen, Ethan, of Bennington, Vermont, en-

gages the support of the Green Mountain

Boys in the cause of liberty, vii. 271 a ; he
leads the succe.s.sful expedition against
Ticonderoga, 339, 340; his scheme to capt-
ure St. John's in Canada. 364; raises a

corps of Canadians, viii 183; his rashness

183; attempts to surprise Montreal, 183;
is attacked by a superior force and obliged
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to surrender, 184; receives severe treat-

ment, und is sent to England. 184.

Allen, James, pastor of tirst church in Bos-

ton, deficient in patriotism, ii 432.

Allen, Kev. .Moses, an American chaplain,
drowned, ix. 286

Allen, Samuel, purchases
Mason's claim on

New Hampshire, iii. 82.

Allen, William, of Fhil«delphia, resigns his

commission in the army, ix. 171.

Alliance with France, 117; brings the Amer-
ican question into Europe, x. 35.

"Alliance" frigate, 271.

Alliances, new, in Europe, iv. 278.

Allerton. Isaac, obtains a patent for the Plym-
outh Pilgrims, i. 320.

AlloUer, Claude, hi* mission to the Tndians

on Lake Superior, iii. 149, 150; his dis-

coveries in the regions adjacent, 151 ; visits

the Kickapoos and .Miamis, 155, 156; mis-

sionary in the region of Illinois, 195.

Amedas," Philip, his voyage for Raleigh to

North Carolina, i. 92.

America, Hritish dominion in, v. 59; extent
of this dominion in 1763, after the peace of

Paris, 78; America to be brought more

fully under Hritish rule, 79. el se'i- ; taxa-

tion by parliament proposed, 87, 88; loyal-

ty of America. 90, 223; inquiries of Lord

Egremont as to the best mode of taxing
America. 107, 108, note ; Hritish posses-
sions beyond the Alleghanies. 110; taxa-

tion of America eagerly pursued by the

treasury board, 136; stamp tax proposed,
137 (see Tnxuliim ami Stinnp Act): (feudal

system proposed, 162; al! the territory

beyond the Alleghanies shut by proclama-
tion against the emigrant, 163; but in vain,
165; Grenville's affected tenderness to-

wards .\me'ica, 18.) ; the French ministry
foresee the independence of America, 193;
alann of the colonies at the proposed
stamp act, 194, ft seq. ; views of Otis,

201-2O5; of Hutchinson, 206 209; the

ministrj' continue their oppre^ive meas-

ures, 211, 214; protest of New York, 215;
of Khode Island and Pennsylvania, 217-

220; Franklin sent to England to remon-
strate. 220; American loyalists urge the

ministry to furthe'- op ressions, 224. et srq. ;

the ministry confident of their power over

America, 229; the stamp act introduced

into parliament, 236; speeches for and
against it, 236-24H; the stamp act pnssed.
247; Amer ca at the feet of England, 265;

danger to the liberties of mankind, 269;
i^mnrica slow to anger, 270; voice of New
York, of Massachusetts, and other colonies.

270, et neq. ; patriotic resolutions of Vir-

ginia, 275, 276; an American co' gress

proposed, 279; opinions of the American

people, 285. et srq. ; a wide-spread dis-

satisfaction, 287-2!)**; domestic manufact-
ures encouraged. 288; associated action

against the samp act. 291; the people
resolve not to submit to it, 309, el sf^., 323,

etsff/. ; towns and legislatures publish
declarations of rights, 328

; plan of a con-

gress accepted
in several colonies, 328, ?29

,

the first Amt-riran congress miets, o34;
Its proceedings, 335, 342-346; America
annuls the stamp act, 347, et teq., 352 361 ;

union of the colonies, 346; no stamp officer

remains, 351; the people adhere to the
action of congress, 358; plan lor a per-
manent anion, 360; America is sustained

by the spirit of liberty in England, 364-
366 ; progi ess of resistance, 374, et seq. ;

union resolved on, 377, 378; America de-
fended in parliament by the Great Com-
moner. 383-395: parliament affi m their

right to tax America, 417; nothing but the

repeal of the stamp act will sati.«ty Amer-
ica, 427; Franklin's examination before
the House of Commons, 428, et seq. ; the
act repealed, 4-36 ; its joy transient, vi. 3, 5 ;

approach to a wholesale denial of the power
01 the Hritish parliament over it, 6 : its great
resources reported to Clioiseiil, 26; false

representations made in England, 31 : dis-

content and dissatisfaction, 31; troubles m
North Carolina, 34, et seq.; kind spirit of
Lord Shelbume towards the colonies, 39,

43; his conciliatory policy, {>3-55; the

king determined to enlorce ol/edience, 56;
time from which Hutchinu.n dates the
revolt of the colonies, 41; America loses

friends in England, 64; enumeration of the

points in dispute between England and her
CO onies. 69-72; Americans desire only the

rights of Flnglishmen. 73; concrliation still

possible in 1767, 69-73; rash and fatal

measures proposed and carried bv Charles

Townshend, 76, et st-a. ; ind' pendence pre-
dicted, 95; the ministry intend to annul
the colony charters. 111, 116; America
resists, but passivel}-. 121, etteq.,12{i: pros-

perity of America, 132 ; love to the mother

country, 133: gross misrepresentations of
American aftuirs, 134; iinportui ities of
Bernard and others for troops, 135, 136,

143; F2ngland cannot conquer America,
140; increa.sed oppressioii, 144; thi- F'rench

statesmen watch with interest the progress
of the controversy, 169; disturbances at

Boston, 155, el seq. ; European philosophy
and French policv assist American emanci-

pation. 170; prime minister of F'rance

seeks information on .\n»erican affairs 180;

Spain hopes that England will subdue
America, 182; England is determined to

tread America under foot. 207. 211, 216;
the republic of New Orleans, 2l9: its

overthrow, 293, et seq. ; every Ameri-
can Hssembly denies the right of par-
liament to tax them, 234; A mericfin peti-
tions rejected by the king, 234. 236;
finnness of the patriots, 266; a tend^ni-y
to conciliation, 317; the issue with Eng-
land confined to the single question of
a duty on tea, 318; th« Boston massa-
cre (see Bosiim); proposals for sending
American patriots to England for trial

and punishment, 246, 250, 258; French
statesmen fore>ee the independence of

America, 96, 244, 255 ;
the claims of £ng-
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And denied eveiywhere, 247, 272; even in

the English parliament, 2i7; the revenue

acts rep aled, except the duty on tea, 27G;

Virginia accords with Massachusetts, 280;

the spirit of republicanism spreads in the

East and in the West, 283. tt atq. ; non-

importation of Britisli goods (see .Von-im-

ptntiitMii), the country placed under mili-

tary power, 367, ti xt-q. ; England will not

abolish tiie slave-trade, 413; committees of

CO resfwndence, 4^8, ttseq. ; ri^'iits claimed

by America. 432; grievances endured irom

iTiigland, 432, 4i3; America joins issue

with king and parliament, 433; discovery
of the secret letters written by Hutchinson
and Oliver, 435: they are sent to Massa-
chusetts and publishel, 436, 461; traitors

unmasked, 461, 4(>2; the consequences, 463;
the peopip un te again-t the oppressive
measures of Great liritam, 437, et ««-<;., 446,
et seq. ; the Boston tea-pa ty, 472-487 ;

the ultimatum of America, 608, 509. strin-

gent measures adopted by parliament for

curbing the spirit of
liberty

in America,
511-5-7; in 1774 instinct with the spirit of

freedom, vii. 22; determination of the king
and people to coerce it, 24; the colonies

prepare for resistance, 42. 55; a general

congress resolved on, and delegates chosen

bv M ssactiuset s, 64; by Kh de Island,

65: by Maryland, 66; by New York, ;8,

83; by Souih Carolina, 81; by Peiiiisyl

vania," 82, 83; by New lersey, 83; by New
Hampshire, 83; by Virginia. 84. 85; the

question be'ween America and Great Brit-

ain changed by the regulating act, 97; the

savages t^ be let loose upon the Ameri-

cans, 117, 118; the tirst American general

congress, 127; population of English
America, 128; congress will vo'e by colo-

nies, 130; Franklin, in England, states

what terms will satisfy America, 180: Lord

Chatham thinks the terms reasonable and

proper. 191, VJl; but they are rejected by
the British cabinet, 193; all commerce with
America inte dieted, 193: Chath m's eulo-

gy on the American peopl-^, 197, 198; firm

union of the continent 205; the ministrj'
think to subdue America by fear. 22i; they
give orders to Gage to call out the savages,
and to excite a servile insurrection, 2i2;
Amerii'ans to be excluded from the New-
foundland fisheries. 240; additional forces

to be sent to America. 244; scurrilous lan-

guage of l)r Johnson towards the Ameri-

cans, 259; Sandwich accuses the Ameri-
cans of cowardice, 262; Burke's noble

eulogium on them, 266, 267; city of Lon-
don ineffectually intercedes for America,
282; conflicts at Lexi gton and Concord,
291, ft stq. ; the alarm spreads over the

country, 311, 312; meeting of the second
continental cong ess. 353; difficulties in

its way, 354; too early to declare indepen-
dence 354; American law the growth of

necessity, 354: a heterogeneous popiilatici,
355; differences of opinion, 355: a deepiv
»eated love of the mother country, 356;

the revolution emanated from the people,
361-373; the "coi.tiuental army," 391;
the "twelve united colonies," 391; ap-

pointment of Washington- as commander-
in-chief, 393; Bunker Hill battle ensures

the union and the final triumph of America,
435; sympathy of Ireland for, viii. 54;
the bond between America and England
hard to break, 56; congress hopes to

avert war, 67; its he.'itation. 5' (see Con~
iintntal Cf>ni/re»») : condition of the New
England colonies, 60, tt seq. ; of the Mid-
dle and southern colonies, 71, et seq. ;

troops to be procured from continental

Europe to subdue America, 100, 101, 107,

147, el seq. ; France sends an emissary to

America, 103, 104; American affairs dis-

cussed at the court of Catherine II
, 104;

question at issue between Britain and

America, 116-129 (see Qurslion at /s.<ut) ;

British writers have not found it easy to

treat impartially of America, 121; the

reason why, 121; Americans can more

easily be impartial, and why. 121, 122; the
Americans ent'-red most reluctantly on a
war with Britain, 122; the king's irrevoca-

ble proclamation against Americans and
their friends in England. 13i; feelings
excited by it in America, 134, et srq. ;

energetic measures for defence, 142; the

king is disapfKiinted in his effort to obtain
Russian troops to be employed in Ameri-

ca, 150-156; the war to be transferred to

New York and the southern colonies, 158;
the king's speech, at the opening of parlia-
m nt, declaring the Americans rebels, 160;
these sentimens approved by the two
houses, 161-163; the Irish parliament votes

a supply of troops, 170; Lord North's bill (or

prohibiting the whole commerce of all the

colonies, 170; this atrocious bill pas.ses par-
liament, 171 ; the king prefers to renounce
the colonies rather than give up the point
at issue, 171; opinions of England's most

distinguished philosophers and writers on
this point, 172-175; the king and his in-

sulting polic}' the cause of American inde-

pendence, 175; invasion of Canada, U2,
et stq. (see Muntyomvry): the people con-

tinually'
verL'C towards independence 247,

248; Eng'and tries to rally her partisans
in America, 272, 283, ttseq.; the effort

fails, 287, 288; debate on opening the

ports, 313, 314. 320; the measure passed,
323; the country divided into military

departments, 317; a virtual declaration of

independence is issued by throwing open
the commerce of the country to the whole

world, 323; report of Bonvouloir respecting
America, 330; considerations founded m
it submitted by Vergennes to the king of

France 331, tt seq. ; new flag of the navy,
345, 346; the question of independence,
350-356; virtually decided 367, tt stq.,

376. et seq. ; the final decision. 384-393,
434. et seq. ; the united colon es declared to

be free and independent states, 449. 459
the declaration itself and its principles
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465-475, immediate effects of the declara-

tion of independence, Ix. 31; independence
tiie act o( tiie people, 37 ; dangers which
threatened America, 40; articles of con-

federation proposed, 47; objections to it,

51-66; the afl'air postponed. 57; need of

forelf^n alliances. 61 ; :ipiilication to h ranee,

63; partisans of America in Fnnce, 6a, 70;

Lafayette. 70; the United States cannot be

conquered, 73; military operations ou Long
Island, 82-96; capture of New York city,

118-12 1 ; the States form new governments,
167, el seq. ; the Americnn cause regarded
m Europe as hopeless, 226 ; the gloom dis-

appears at Trenton, 235; and at I'rinceton.

247-252; question
of allegiance, whether

due to the United States or to some particu-
lar state, 253, 254 ; constitutions of civil gov-
ernment. 257, el serf, isee ConstiliiliuM, etc.);

no hatred of England long retained. 2 18;

the system of civil government based on

that of England, 258, 271, 282; America

prepares the way for universal progress
and reform, 283; enlistment of loyalists in

the British .lervice. 32i>; employment ot

savages 321; financesof the United States,

323; futile attempts at a pacification made
bv Charles Lee with the concurrence of

Howe, 328, el seq. ; a crowd of foreign ad-

venturers, 337; Kosciusko. 337; Ger-
main's implacable spirit, 34!) ; advance of

Ihirgoyne from Canada, 36i, el seq.; his

surrender. 420; Sir William Howe takes

Philadilphia. 394-404; articles of confed-

eration adopted, 436, el seq. (^ecOmftdeni-
ti(in); a free people of the United States,
406. et seq. ; unparalleled patience of the

army, 471; America in fact inde(>endent,

473;" policy of Russia towards Amenca.

473; of Frederic of Prussia. 473; treaty
between France and the United States,

481 ; America will be satisfied with nothing
short oi absolute independence, 497, 498;

emigration to, promoted bv persecutions in

Europe, 84; peace of Utrecht favorable to.

X. fc5: its rising glories seen by Herder,

89; and by Pownal, 235, et seq. ; friendship
of Frederic H for, 88. 99, 108, 114; Kant,

Klopstock, Goethe, Schiller, and Niebuhr

rejoice in its victories, 88. 90, 91. 92; had

substantially achieved independence pre-

viously to the French alliance, 139; its

great need was a strong government pos-

ses-^ing the power if coercion, 178. 206,

207; for want of such a government, Amer-
ica durmg the war was often on the brink

of destruction, 180; the conquest of Amer-
ica fully resolved on by George HL 246,

et. seq. } America finds a friend in Marie
Antoinette. HI.

American army, enlisted under the authority
of individual states, ix 57; short enlist-

ments, 57 ; dis.sensions among the officers,

58 ; positions in it sought b\' foreigners, 70,

71; condition of the army in August,
1776. 77; the Americans on Long Island

overpowered by a greatly superior force,

87-94 ;
their sufferings, 97, 98 ;

sadness pre-

vails in the camp, 98; inadequate snpply
of provisioi.8 98; a retreat becomes neces-

sary, 102; ski ful measures taken, 103; a
sea-fog screens them from the enemy,
104; the retreat happily effected, 104 (see

Limg Island); shameful panic and flight
from New ^ ork, 119; army regulations
adopted, 135; condition of the army, 135,
136; measures of congress for enlisting an

anny. 13tj; Washington condemns the

practice of trusting to militia, 137; need
of a permanent army, 137 ; want of good
officers, 136. 138; U ashington's sugges-
tions unheeded, 138; evils of short enlist-

ments, 183, 184, 221; the army n elting

away, 195; on the point of dissolution,

220, 221; congress interferes in military

operations, 78. Ill, 185; neglects to pro-
vide a suitable army, 138; militia not to

be depended on, 2il; Washington desires

an army of the United States, 223; asks
for authority to enlist men. 220-223 ; is n t

seconded by his generals, 187; some of

them disobev his orders, 187, 188, 194, 196,
203, 22« (see Lee, Chnrhs, and Golts);
the battle of Trenton. 230-235 (see Treiv-

lon}\ sufferings ofthe American troops, 225,
229, 236, 239: the army on the point of

dis.>iolution, 220, 221; Wa.shingfon asks
for power to enlist men, 22U; which is

given him, 238; exhaus ion of the army
fr>m a winter campaign, 2')1; operations
in New Jersey, 240-250; the anny en-

camps at Morristown. 252; it-; weakness,
3M4; unworthy officers, 337; the army at

Middlelirook, 351; men blame Washington
for his caut on ; but this caution saves the

country. 352-354; the Hritish army evac-
uates New Jersey, 356; approaches on
the opposite side, 393, tt srq. ; battle of

Hrandywine, 396-398; Philadelphia in

po.ssession of the enemy, 404; news of the

surrender of Burgovne, 429; Gates refuses

reinforcements to Washington, 432; the

army at Whitemarsh, 453, 454; winter-

qua ters at Valley I-'orge, 458: sufferings
of the troops, 458, 459, 46'); great merit of

the soldiers, 471, 472; its feebleness, x. 371 ;

its sufferings, 403. 406, 565; unpaid, 402;
its deplorable condition, 177, 234; its

patriotism, 573. {See Conlint^ntnt army.)
'

American f>anner, fricolored, unfurled over
the new continental army around Boston,
viii. 232; at Cliarleston. 403.

American cause, I.ouis XVL has no sym-
pathy for it, X 42, 46.

American civil list, plan for, iv. 84; postponed
by d visions in the cabinet, fc6; the

design resumed, 92.

American colonies claim legislative indepen-
dence of England, iv. 3, et seq. ; their heroic

resistance applauded in Europe, 14; re a-

tion of the colonies to the mother-country,

15, 17; little regarded by the metropolis,

15, 17; peculiarities of colonial civil life,

16 , m'ire popular power there than in Eng-
land, 16; bounds set to the royal preroga-

tive, 17; whence arose their" power, 19;
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their governors depen^'ent for their sal tries

on the colonialassembli- 8. 19; the colonies

tend to independence, 38; restrictions on

American nianutactures, 63; tendency
towards union. 74, 75; the colonies Ui-re-

pard arbitrary instructions, 31, 32, 1*5,

255; take rarasures tbrselt-deleice against
French encroachment, 112, et se</. ; popula-
tion in 1754, 127, et seq. ; pan of union

propo ed bv Kn nlclin, 122; by Halifax,

165, 166; by Shirley, 172; taxation pr..-

posed (see Tuxntioh); the colonies disre-

gard requisitions for military supplies,

120, 175; want of concert amonj? them,

29, 175; united under military rule, 2D7,
et seq. ; raiid growth of the. colonies. 213,

214; measures ofcoercion proposed, 29, 32,

56, 57 ; the colonies reject a cential power.
125; an act to quarter soldiers on the in-

habitants, 230; toreign officers employed,
231, independence of the colonies pre-
dicted, 2'-ii (see Independence); spread
of i itidflity in Ameiica, 257; the colonies

humiliated and their bonders contracted,

267; general discontent, 269; tlie genius
and zeal of Fitt rouses the col nies to

active exertion, 292; great exultation nt

the capture of Quebec. 338; decision

reachett to tax America, 381; acts <if trade

resist! d in Boston, 414; discontent and
commotion in all tlio colonies, 430; a

large standing army to hold them in sub-

jeciion, 454; enlightened policj' pursued
Dv the colonists, 459; necessarj- result of

the overthrow of the French power in

America, 460. 461.

American conflict sprang from the develop-
ment of British institutions, x. 37; strong
rt-luctance of Frencli statesmen to enter

into it, 42; English people feel it to be

hopeless, 529.

American eagle, what its import, x. 572.

American finances, their disordered state,
573.

American flag established by congress, ix.

352; first salute paid to it abroad, 292,
293.

American independence decided in part b}*
the sympathies of foreign states, ix. 35;

virtually achieve' I previous to the French

alliance, 139; consented to by the king,
534; and by the inglish cabinet, 546.

American letters, those of Bernard laid be 'ore

parliament, vi. 271; letters of Thomas
Hutchinson, aiming at the subversion of

American liberty, 305, Mo/e, 306, nott\ these

letters, and similar ones, suggested oppres-
sive measures of the British government,
435; Kranklin's opii ion of them, 436, 437;

published in America, 461. 464; their con-
tents ^'nd spirit, 462: the consequences,
463; the discovery and publication of these
letters talsely represented in England, 491,
497

American navy, origin of, viii. 114; author-
ized by CO gress, 215; flag of the navy
described, 345. 346; measures taken to

create one, ix. 134; a naval force equipped

on T.ake Champlain, 152 ; the frigates and
smaller vessels in the Delaware, 422; the

fiigate "Randolph'' sunk, 467.

American overtures to the ^Netherlands at

first disregarded, x. 261.

American people determined on independ-
ence, 139, 177, 220; tor it they trust in

God, 150.

American prisoners insulted and cruelly

treated, ix. 97; confined in prison-ships,
98.

American privateers, their great success, ix.

134. 467, 473.

American question, its influence on the ideas

and public policy of the nations of Europe,
X. 35.

American representation in parliament utterly

impracticable, vi. 123, 126.

American revolution. progre>^s of; epoch the
first: overthrow of the European colonial

8y^<tem, iv. 3, et seq. ; objects of the au-

tnor-<, 5; epoch the second: how Great
Britain estranged America, v. 3, et seq. ;

origin o£ the revolution, iv. 12; what did
its authors intend V 5 . its character and
extent, 12. 13; it introduced new modes of

thought and action. 13
; hailed with delight

in Europe. 14: great qualities of mind and
heart elicited by it, 14; was inevitable, vii.

22 ; the liour for it had come, 22 ; it natu-

ralU arose from the past, 23; why should it

have been opposed ? 23 ; Britain should have
ottered independence, 23; it had glorious
forerunners, 23; the revolution inaugu-
rated, 42, 54. it became a matter of neces-

sity at Concord. 301 ; its success ensured at

Bunker Hill, 435; arose from ideas im-

movably fixed in the English mind, x.

39; jus ified by Frederic <ii Prussia, and
its success predicted by him, 102, 106.

American slavery, how left at the close of

the war, x. 691.

Americans, liberty their peculiar inheritance,
vii- 22; as a people, they have immense
resources, 22; liberty was to them a neces-

sity, 22; various skirmishes with the Brit-

ish near Boston, viii. 47-49; no compro-
mise possible, 127, 1^8; Carleton proclaims
them traitors, 176; they invade Canada,
182, et seq. ; their unsuccessful attack on

Quebec, 200-210; their loss, 210. compelled
to retreat, 425 ; defeated at Three Rivers,
429. 430: their evacuation of Canada, 432;
their sufferings and great losses, 426, 431,
433 (i^ee Norlhern Army): become more

respected in England, ix. 141.

Amherst, Sir Jefl'rey, sent with an army to

capture Louisburgh, iv. 294; rea' hes Hali-

fex, "294; besieges and takes Louisburg,
295, 296; comes to Boston with troops,

306; appointed commander-in-> hief, 306;
his character, 322, 324; occupies Crowa
Point, 323; wastes time and labor there,

323, 329; sends an expedition into the

Ci'crokee country, 351; his slowness, 358,

360; proceeds hy way of Oswego to Mon-
treal. 360; receive* the cai'itulation of

Montreal and of al Canada, 361 ; sends an
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expedition into the "Valley of the Ten-

nessee, 423; hs letters quoted, v. Ill,
125. 1^9, 132; offers a reward tor the nssas-

siuation of Pontiac, 132; declines the com-
mand of the army in America, vii. 244;

a«lvises the king to withdraw his troops
from the American continent, x. 141, 168.

Amnesty and indemnity for the loyalists
demanded and refused, x. 555, 580, 586;
the matter finally disposed of, and how,
590.

Amsterdam, its commercial greatness, ii. 294;

purciiases of the West India Company; the

present state of Delaware, 2d8 ; disastrous

result, 2J9.

Anabaptists. Jeremy Ta3-Ior's opinion of

them, i 432; their legal statu" in Massa-

chusetts, 43 i (see BtpiitU); advocates for

thorough social reform, ii. 459.

Anderson, Captain, his attack on a Hessian

post at Trenton, ix. 231.

Andover, the people of, remonstrate against
the trials for witchcraft, iii. 95. 96.

Andr6, Major John his position in the British

army, x. 379; the medium of a correspond-
ence between Arnold and Clinton, 379 ; pre-
tends private business in a letter to (Jolonel

Sheldon, 380 ; comes up the river to meet Ar-

nold, 383; negotiations between the two for

the surrender of West Point, 384; disguise
of Andre, 385; he attempts to return, 386;
his arrest, 387; the circumstances related,

388; avows himself a British ottioer, 3f9;
is treated with delicacy, 3S9 ; his trial by
a board of general ofhcers, 3.)0; their gen-
eruus behavior, 390; is sentenced to death

as a sp3', 390; Clinton in vain tries to save
him 391; Andre entreats that he may not

die on the gibbet, 392; why the request
could not be granted, 392; the execution,
392; the respect paid to his memory, 393;
Clinton's di.^appointment at the result of

Arnold's treason, 394; authorities used in

the relation ol the aftair, 395, note.

Andros, Edmund, makes peace with the In-

dians of Maine, ii. Ill; as governor of New
York, claims jurisdiction over New Jersey
and Delaware, 358: and over part of Con-

necticut, 404; baffled in his attempt on

Saybn)ok, 404: claims authority over New
J' rsey, 408; governor of all New England,
425; lands at Boston, 425; his oppressive
administration 426; demands and uses

the Old South meeting-house for episcopal

worship, 427; levies taxes af discretion,

427; suspends the hahnas corpus, 427; his

opinion of Indian deeds, 428; seizes the

government of Rhode I-Iand, 429; and of

Connecticut, 430; the whole seaboard from
Mar\land under his sway, 431; deposed
from office, 447; governor of Virgyiia. iii.

25 ; preserves the early papers of that pro-
vince from destruction, 25.

Angel. Colonel, his good conduct, x. 375.

Anglo-Saxon race, the pioneers of a worthy
civilization, iv. 5, 459.

Anhalt-Zerbst, the prince of offers a regiment
to George III., viii. 267, ix. 319; his

strange conduct, 319; his bargain for

troops, 474; a bad bargain, 474.

Annapolis, convention at, viii. 78; its spirit
and measures, 78.'

Annapolis, ii Maryland, made the capital,
iii. 31; sympathizes with Boston, vii. 50;
the brig

"
Peggy Stewart," with more thaa

a ton of tea, consumed, 143; patriotic zeal,
207.

Annapolis, in Nova Scotia, fonnerly Port

Hoyal, iii 218.

Anne, Queen, war of. iii 206 ; gives audience
to five Iroquois sachems, 219.

Anson, Lord George, circumnavigates the

^lobe,
iii. 439; takes a French fleet, 463;

hrst lord of the admiialty, iv. 274; dies,
438.

Anspach, Margrave of, furnishes recruits for

the British army, ix. 315; his zeal in urging
their departure, 317; furnishes troops lo

England, x. 114; two battalions taken

jirisoners at Yorktown. 523.

Antagonism between the North and the

Soi^th on the question of slavery x. 347;
this antagonism apparent in the old con-

gress, 348, ni'te.

Antagonisms in the world of fiction are vety
few, and may alwa^'s be accounted for and
reconciled, viii. 118; antagonisms of right
and tiact, and their conciliation, 119.

Antonio de Ulloa, his arbitraiy and oppres-
sive conduct at New Orleans, vi. 218, 219.

Ap|>eal made to France for money to carry on
the war, x. 417.

AraiMa, Count de, ambassador of Spain at

Paris, ix. 288; his charact' r, 288; his

hatred of England, 28J; the American
commissioners have interviews with him,
289.

".\rbella," ship, whence the name, i. 354;
arrives at Salem, 357 . at Bo.ston, 358.

Arbuthnot, Admiral, arrives in New York
with re-enforcements, x. 301; .sails into

Charleston harbor, 3i'4; he and C inton

summon the town, 304; Chesapeake, x.

498; encounter with the French fleet, 515.

Archdale John, Governor of South Carolina,
iii. 16; his discreet and beneficent admin-
istration. 17.

Archer, .)ohn, n faithful minister with the

emigrants to Massachusetts, i. 354.

Argall, Sir Samuel, gets posses.«ion of I'oca-

huntas, i. 146: drives the French from
Mount Ue.sert and from Acadia, 148; (iov-

ernor of Virginia, 151; a tyrant, 152, dies,
438.

Aristocracy of England paralyzes all its en^-

ergies, iv. 278; its privilege and power, v.

50, et seq. ; its absolute control, 38-40, 59;
the king and Pitt combine to humble

them, vi. 25; they combine to overthrow
his ministry, 59; and succeed. 60; they
redu e their own burden of taxation by
throwing part of it on America, 60, 61-

Aristocracy of Europe, state of, in 1774; viL

26, 27.

Aristocratic rule in Grent Britain, x. 117

constitution for Eastern Maine, 368.
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Aristotle taught that the earth is a sphere,
i. 6.

Arkansas, Valley of, traversed by Spaniards,
i. 40/rt, 51; by French Jesuits, iii. 160

Arlington, Earl of (Henry Bennet), receives

a grant of Virginia, ii. 209.

Armand, Co onel, in Wa.shington's arm}', ix.

3t>3; his misconduct at (Jamden, x. 320.

Armed neutrality of 1780. Freedom of the

seas unknown to barbarous powers, x. 255;
how understood in the middle ages, 255;

rights of neutrals first maintained by the

Dutch, 255; introduced into the law ot

naiions, 256; tirst proposal for an armed

neutrality, 260; hesitation of the l>utch,
202; arrogant claims of England. 264; the

northern powers demand explanations of

her for the violations of their respective

flags, 2(14; they propose convoy tor their

trading vessels. 2j5; Russia at fiist demurs,
2 >7, 266 ; Holland hesitates and delays, 264 ;

the Dutch fear England, 264; they sutfer

her insolence, 270; ihej' refuse to give up
Paul Jones and his prizes, 272; a British

squadron attacks a Dutch convoy, 275;
Kussia joins the other northern powers in

remonstrance, 277; the "armed neutral-

ity" fully proclaimed, 281; its principles

distinctly announced, 281; its justice and
'wisdom, 281; parties to

it, 428, 429; action

taken by England, 427-

Arming the si ives, the question considered,
ix. 2J1 ; congress advise it, 292.

Arms prohibited to the Catholics of Ireland,
v. 72

Armstrong, John, with a body of troops,
de- troys a town of the Delawares, iv. 241,
242; in the campaign against fort Du-

quesne, 308. raises the British flag over
that fortress, 311.

Armstrong General, of Pennsylvania, takes

command of the continental troops in South
Carolina, viii. 354; takes part in the defence
of Charleston, 396, 399, 403; commands
the Penns3'lvania militia, ix. 395, 424, 427;
his inetficiency, 427, 428

Army, standmg, for the colonies, v. 83, 86.

Army of America. (See Conlinenlal Army
and Nirrthern Army).

Army of France, subservient to the will oi

the monarch, vii. 28.

Aru'ild, Benedict, of New Haven, Conn,
marches with a volunteer company to the
scene of conflict near Boston, vii. 316 ; joins
at Castleton the expedition against Ticon-

deroga, 339; his skirmish on Lake Cham-
,plain, 364; commands the expedition to

Quebec by way of Kennebec river, viii.

190; his person and character, 190; amount
of his force, 190; encounters great diffi-

culties. 193, et seq. ; reaches Point Levi,
opposite Quebec, 196 : too weak to attack

Quebec, 197; retires to Point aux Trembles,
198; is joined theie bj' Montgomery', 201;
leads a party in the assault on the citv,
208: is wounded and carried off, 209;
appointed brijradier-general, 245; retires

tu Montreal, 420 ; attempts to recover cap-

tives by force, 428; retreats from Montreal,
432; commands a naval force on Lake
Champlain, ix. 152; his naval operations,

154"; IS blockaded by British ships, 154;
his audacity, 154; defeat of his .squadron,
155; in the night passes unobserved through
the British fleet, 156; is pursued and over-

taken, 156 ; destroys his own fleet, 156 ; his

fame tor courage, 156; testimony of Wash-
ington to his merit, 335; he is slighted by
congress, 335; his combat with the enemy
at Kidgeiield, Conn., 347; made a major-
general, 348. commands on the Delaware,
352; is sent to the aid of the northern

army, 374; insubordinate. 407; not in the
battle of Stillwater, 410; his good advice,
411; Gates rejects it, 412; Arnold and
Gates quarrel. 412; a volunteer on the field

of battle, 417; his impetuous valor, 417; is

wounded, 417; congress allows him the
rank he claims, 418; his discontent, x.

877; his misconduct, 378; lenient censure
on him \>y a court-martial, 378; receives

monej' from Clinton, 378; appointed to

command at West Point, 379; determines
to surrender that post, 379 ; vainiv tries to

involve Washington in the snare, 3^2; goes
down the river to meet Andr^, 380; plan
agreed on for the surrender, 380; escapes
down the river in the "Vulture," 389; his

threatening letter to Washington, 391; is

scorned and hated even by British officers,

394; his effrontery, 394; malignant state-

ments of the affair, 394; the plot approved
bj' Germain and Clinton, 378; Arnold in-

vades Virginia. 497; burns Richmond, 497;
writes a letter to Lafayette, which the latter

returns with scorn, 498 ; is ordered back to
New York. 498; plunders and burns New
London, 499; murders Colonel Ledyard,
«nd massacres the garrison of fort Gris-

wold, 5o0.

Arrogance of England, x. 430.

Artaguette, leader of a French force against
theChickasaws, iii. 365; falls in battle, 367.

Articles ofcontkleration agreed on, ix. 144.

Ashburton, Lord [John Dunning], consulted-
X. 578.

Ashby, Captain, hanged, ix. 334.

Ashe, (ieneral, his incapacity, ix. 2?9.

Ashe, John, of North Carolina, he ami others
burn fort Johnston, viii. 95; member of

the provincial congress, 98; joins Colonel
Moore with a re-enforcement, 285.

Ashley, John proposes to abate the duty oa
molasses, iv. ^6.

"Asia," British man-of-war, supplied with

provisions from New York, vii. 359.
" Assiento." the, its provisions, iii. 231, 232;

beu'-fit of it assigned to the South Sea com-

panv, 4t)l; number of African slaves im-

ported during its continuance, 411.

Atlee. of Pennsylvania, on Long Island, ix.

88, 83.

Attakulla-kulla, or the Little Carpenter, a
Cherokee chief, iv. 348, et seq. ; his fidelity
to his friend James Stuart, 356; comes to

ask for peace, 423, 425.
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Attorneys excluded from Virginia, i. 229.

Attucki*, (Jrispus, one of the victims at the
Buston nia!«saere, vi. 337, 340.

Aubiy dt^feats Grant near fort Duqnesne, iv.

30'J; marches lo the relief of Niagara, and
is defeatt^d with great slaughter, 321; at

New Orleans, vi. 220, 233 2d4, 2J6.

Auchinutv, Kobert, vi 2(10, 28^3; counsel for

Pre-tton at his trial. 348, 373.

Auckland, Lord, sent to America. (See Eden,
Wilii'iin.)

Augusta, princess-dowager of Wales, mother
of iieorge II [ ; iv. 98, 244; unjustly accused
of loose connections, 24o, niite.

Augusta, Ga., founded, iii. 425; taken by
tiie British, x. 286; British deliaated there,

333; surrenders, 489.

"Augusta," British ship of the line, blown

up, ix. 4.31.

Augusta County, in Virginia, sends relief to

the suH'eriiig people of Boston, vii. 75: in-

structions to its delegates iu convention,
viii. 376.

Augustine of Hippo, in Africa, his influence

on humanity, iv. 131.

Augustine, St., settlement of, i. 69; oldest

town in the United States, 69.

Austria her alliance courted by England,
iv. 277, 4.33; and France put aside their

ancient rivali^', 279; Kngl«nd otlers to lier

acquii*iti<>iis in Italy, 433; under the em-

peror .loseph II, V 10; inflexibly opjiosed
to America, II ; aims at supremacy in Ger-
man v, X. 52, 105. 110, 242: iu vain pre-

tensions, 53; pride of the archducal house,

53; its tirm alliance with France, 53; un-

friendly to America, 53; decline of the

Austrian |)ower, 53; Austria accedes to the

northern league, 430; favors American in

dependence, 449.

Austrian emperor proclaims religious free-

dom. X. 628.

Austrian succes.sion, war of the, iii. 449, et »eq.

Avalon, mine of Lord Baltimore's settlement

on Newfoundland, i. 239, 242

Ayer, Captain Samuel, of Haverhill, his in-

trepid conduct, iii 216.

Ayllon, his voyage to .*^outh Carolina, i. 36;
carries otf many of the natives as slaves,
36. (See Vas^ittz).

B.

Bacon, Francis, Viscount St. Albans, his

liberal sentiments and illiberal conduct, i.

304. 305; a srange mistake of his, 319;
inclined to materialism, ii. 329.

Bacon, Nathaniel, his character, ii. 217;
elected a burgess, 219; appointed com-
ma' der-in-hief, 220; marches against the

Indiais, 224; takes posses-ion of James-

town, and bums it, 227, 228; disperses the

royalist.s, 228: dies, 223; his partisans dis-

franchised, 246.

Backwoodsmen described, vii. 163; thev are

exposed to constant danger from the In-

dians, 164; murders by the Indians, 164;

the backwoodsmen take revenge, 165; theix
settlement in Kentucky, 366, tl teq.

Backwoodsmen of North Carolina and Vir«

ginia rise in arms, x 335; they defeat a
strong British force, 33i); stop the advance
of Cornwallis, 340; and deienniue the pos-
session of the country beyond the Alle-

ghanies, 340.

"Balance of power" between the South and
the North, x .^2.

Balfuur, Andrew, an American p'Uriot, suffers

cruel treatment, x. 560.

Balfour, a British colonel, takes part in th«
execution of Uayne, x 492.

Ballot, origin of its use, i. 348; unknown m
England, v. 3tf.

B.iltiinore, tirst lord (Sir George Calvert) his

early histon-, i. 235; his character, 238;
his settlement in Newfoundland laiis, ',239;

goes to Virgmia, 197, 240; tinds no quiet
there, 197. 240; obtains a grant of Mary-
land, 241; wise and benevolent provisions
of the charter, 244; death of Lord Balti-

more, 244.

Baltimore, second lord (Cecil Calvert), i. 245;
charter of Maryland issued to h m, 241,
245; his mild government, 252 ; gratitude
of the people, 252, 258; his autliority super-
sedeti by Claylwriie, 260; confirmed by
Cromwell, 231; appoints Fenda I his lieu-

tenant, 2lj3; his authority restored, ii 236;
his tolerant and mild government, 238; hia

death, 238; and character, 239.

Baltimore, third lord (Charles Calvert), re-

sides in Maryland, ii 237; visits Kiigland,
240; returns to the province, 241; his

authority resisted, 242, tt seq. ; visits the

region on the Delaware, 303; controversy
wiih William Penn on boundaries, -385, 386.

Baltimore, Lord (see Calvtrt, Frederic).
Baltimore, its inviting situation, vii. 49; its

recent origin, 49; spirited conduct of its

people, 50: recommends a continental

congress, 50; sympathizes with Boston,
60; it-s example' kindles new li'e in New
York, 50; congress adjourns to that place,
ix 213.

BancrotY, Edward, an adventurer in England
from Connecticut, ix. 62: his bad character,

62, 63; he betrays confidence, 64.

Bancroft, Richard, archbishop of Canterbury,
an unrelenting persecutor of the Puritans,
i. 2.46, 237.

Bank <.f England chartered, iii 191.

Bank of John Law becomes the bank of

France, iii 354
Bank of the United States, its origin, x. 405.

Bapti-ts punished in Massachusetts, i. 450;
in Virginia, ii. 202

Barbadoes, a colony from it settle in North

Carolina, ii. 137.

Barharitv, Indian, instances of, iii. 133, 134,

138-141, 145. 179, 180, 182, 183, 187, 188;

justified bv Jesuit historians, 187; other

instances, 212. 213. 215 320. 327.

Barbaritvof the British, x. 198, et »eq., 307,

327, 328, 339, 395, note, 483, 457, 458, 560,
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Barbarity of the Tnd'ans. v. 123.

Barclay, Rob«rt, governor of New Jersey, ii.

40U.

Barentsen, William, the peer of Columbus,
ii. 261; his attempt to discover a ni»r h-

east passage to China, 262; his death,
2t>2.

Barlow. Arthur, his voyage for Raleigh to

North Carol.na, i. 92

Barnwell, Colonel, defeats the Tuscaroras,
iii. 321.

Barr^, Isaac, major, afterwards colonel, in

the expedition against Lx)ui-<burg, iv 294;
his good conduct, 2J6; adjutant-general
to Wolte, 325; is wounded, 335; dismissed

from the army for his votes, v. 169; his

great speech in parliament against the

stamp act, 240, 241; contends against the

power of parliament to tax America. 415;
his eloquent speech in behalf of America,
vi. 254; befriends Boston, 271; his invec-

tive against ministerial despotism, 322;
would not have troops sent to Boston, 361;
does not oppose coercion of America, 510;
or the Boston p Tt bill, 512; eulogizes

Montgomery in the British parliament,
viii. 212.

Barrett. Colonel James, commands at Con-
cord, vii. 298, 302.

Barrington, Lord, secre^aiy at war. iv. 386,

412, 413; den"un»'e8 the Americans, vi.

232. 240 i proposes a change in the charter

of Massachu.setts 361 ; confesses the weak-
ness of his department, vii. 186, 187; re-

monstrates a(^ainst war with America, 187;
bis hesitation about sending troops to

America, viii. 100; his admoniions un-

heeded, 158, 159; votes in parliament to

please the king, in opposition to his own

judgment and conscience, ix. 75; thinks

the ministry not equal to the times, x.

143.

Barrington, lieutenant, taken prisoner with
Prescott on Rhode Island, ix. 358.

Barrow, Henry, hanged at Tyburn for not

going to church, i 290.

Bartlett, Josiah, delegate in congress from
New Hampshire, viii 438.

Barton, Colonel William, takes General Pres-

C"tt prisoner, ix. 358.

Bass, Henrv, of Boston, a " Son of Liberty
"

in 1765, V. 310.

Bath, earl of (see Pulteney).
Baton Rouge taken by the Spaniards, x.

253

Batim, a Brunswick lieu'enant-colonel, sent
to Bennington, ix 383; amount of his

force. 383 ; his orders, 383 ; is attacked by
militia on every side, 385; falls mortally
w 'unded, 385; surrender of his troops,
385

Bavaria, Elector of, offers troops to George
IlL, viii. 268; the offer not accepted, 268;
threatened by Austria, x. 62, 105, 111,
240.

Baxter, Richard, suffers abuse from Jeffries,
ii 4.39; the head of the dissenters, 440;
his political influence, 441.

Baxter, Colonel, at fort Washington, ix. 190;
his death, 191.

Bavard, .luhn, of Philadelphia, his character

viii 385

Baylor, Colonel, at Trenton, ix. 234.

Baylor's cavalry, while beggmg tor quarter,
cut to pieces, x. 152.

"Bay Psalm Book," printed, i. 415.

Beatty, Captain, killed, x. 487.

Beauchamp, Lord, a friend of America and of

liberty, vi. 240, 274, 360.

Beaujeu, naval commander in La Salle's last

voyage, iii. 169.

Beaujeu, De, lead* the attack on Braddock's
force, iv. 187; is slain, 188.

Beaumarchais, Peter Augustin Caron de,
his utter want of principle, vii. 32, 33; a
French emissary in London, viii. 146;
hastens to Paris, 146; his secret memorial
to the king in favor of taking part with
the Americans, 146; receives a new com-
mission, 146; is employed by the French

ministry in furnishing aid to America, 343,
344; promises this aid to Arthur Lee, 344;
offers supplies on credit to the United

States, ix. 64; a friend to that country,
69; warlike supplies are furnished by him,
291; the author of "Figaro," 294; his

letter to Maurepas, 294; he proposes to

him three objects, one of which is an alli-

ance with America, 294.

Beau Sejour taken by the English, iv 198.

Becktord, William, member of parliament
from London, v. 145 ; denies the power of
that body to tax America. 238, 242; his

good counsel rejected, vL 78, 79, 233; his

efforts in behalf of America. 239, 257, 274,
360 ; moves for a repeal of the duty on tea,
360.

Bedel, Colonel, of New Hampshire, stationed
at the Cedars. Canada, viii. 425, 426; his

cowardice. 427.

Bedford, Duke of. first lord of the admiralty
in 1746, iv. 87, 291; succeeds the Duke of
Newcastle as minister for the colonies in

1748,21; his excellent character, 21, 22;
contrasted with Newcastle. 22; head of
the conservative whigs, 55; earnest for

depriving the colonies of liberty, 57 ; dis-

agrees with Halifax, 70; at variance with
the Pelhams, 70, 71; wiiihes to maintain

p ace with France, 86, 87; resigns his

office, 87; distrusts the colonists, 291;
desires peace with France, 400; opposes
Pitt. 401

; with aid from Newcastle, com-

pels the resignation of Pitt, 408, 409 ; be-

comes Lord Privy Seal, 412; ambassador
to France, 439, 442; concludes a treaty of

peace. 452.

Bedford, fourth duke of (.Tohn Russell),
lord privy seal, v 80; description of, by
Lord Egremont. 81; Bute wishes him for

president of the council, 95; refuses to act

under the triumvirate minis'ry, 103; ad-
vises the king to send for Pitt. 103; he is

irritated against Pi' t, 147; becomes presi-
dent of the council, under the (irenvilie

administration, 147
;
his wishes in relation
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to a regency, 253, 255 ; favors freedom of

trade, 257; his life in danger from silk-

weavers, 258; his interview with the king,
260; remains in ottice, 2G5 ; wishes to re-

tire. 2J5; his interview with the king, 296;
solicits the aid of Bute, 427.423; protests,
with his friends, against the repeal of the

stamp act, 451; denounces Massachusetts,
vi. 61; proposed coalition with Rocking-
ham, 89; insists on maintaining the su-

premacy of parliament over the colonies,

91; the proposed coalition fails, 92; he
and his party coalesce with the ministry.
108; he and they wish to crush the spirit
of liberty in Boston, 175; he seconds tlills-

borou^h; resolutions condemning Massa-
chusetts to punishment, 246.

Beers, Richard, slain by the Indians at North-

field, ii 104.

Behring, Vitus, discovers North-west Amer-
ica, iii. 453.

Belcher, Jonathan, governor of Massachu-

setts, iii. 392 ; governor of New Jersey, iv.

40.

Belcher, Jonathan, son of the preceding,
chief justice of Nova Scotia, Justified the
removal of the Acadians. iv. 201.

Belle Isle taken by the English, iv. 400.

Bellingham, Richard, his jealousy of Win-
throp, i. 437 ; governor of Massachusetts,
ii. 88; his death, 92.

Bellomont. Earl of [Richard Coote], governor
of New York. iii. 59; his pacific adminis-

tration, 59; his popularity, 60; a partner
of William Kidd, 60; governor of Massa-
chusetts and New Hampshire, 82; endeav-
ors to obtain an acknowledgment of the

supremacv of England over the Five Na-
tions, 193"; his death, 60.

Bemis's Heights, near Stillwater,N.Y., battle

of, ix. 409 ; Morgan begins the attack, 409 ;

Eraser, Philips, Riedesel, 409; obstinate

courage of the Americana, 410; neither

Gates, Arnold, nor Lincoln on the field,

410; defeat of the British, 411; their great
loss, 41 1 ; second battle, 415, 416 ; Bar-

goj'ne surrenders, 420.

Bennett, Richard, governor of Virginia, i.

225.

Bennington, Vermont, settled, v. 291; its

territory granted twice over, 292.

Bergen in New Jersey, its early settlement,
ii. 316.

Berkeley, George, bishop of Cloyne, iii.

372; his character, 372; his philosophy,
372; his residence in America, 373; endows
American colleges, 374; his prophecy of
American greatness, 374.

Berkeley, Lord John, a proprietary of Caro-

lina, ii. 123; and of New Jersey, 315; sells

.West New Jersey' to the Quakers, 355.

Berkeley, Sir William, proprietary governor
of Virginia, i. 102; severe instructions

given to him, 203; hates Puritanism, 207;
elected by the people, 228; his selfishness,
ii. 69; one of the proprietaries of North
Carolina, 1 29 ; thanks God that there are no
free scliools, 192; appointed agent of the

colony, 197; unfaithful to the trust, 198;
dissatisfied with his salary, 203; hi» in-

ventory, 212; his conduct during the in-

surrection, 217, et stc/. ; proclaims Bacon a

traitor, 222; his severities towards the

malcontents, 230, tt stq. ; returns to Eng-
land, 233.

Bejjiard, Francis, governor of New Jersey
''jv'. 372; made governor of Massachusetts,
377; talksof" subjection to Great Britain,"
378; appoints Thomas Hutchinson chief

justice, 379; his alarm at tue ferment
caused by the speech of Otis, 421 ; a con-

spirator against liberty, 421; recommends
divers aggressions on the liberties of New
England, y. 148; shares in the avails of
the contraband trade, 158, note; his
scheme of colonial policy, 200; his coun-
sel to the ministry, 200; his pusillanimity',
201; proposes a reconstruct on of New
England, 225; counsels submission to the

oppressive measures of parliament, 278;
cannot repress the patriotic spirit of the

people, 310; retires to the castle, 312; his

cowardice, 315; tries to frighten the prov-
ince legislature, 329, 330; opiwses all con-
cession and calls for an army, 379, 380;
his pride and vanity, vi. 7; negatives the
choice of Otis as speaker, 8; and of six
members of the council, 8; threatens the

province with the loss of its charter, 11;
solicits the interposition of'parliament and
the revocation of the charter, 16; complains
of illicit trade, 31; the taxing of America
due to his advice, 41; causes the billeting
act to be printed as if it were a province
law, 41 ; insists on a nefrative to the choice

of province agent, 69: wishe* to control
the election of councillors. 70; advises to

alter the charter, 70; predicts a civil war,
97; advises to send troops to Boston. 101;
his infatuation, 104. 151; grossly misrepre-
sents to the ministry the proceedings of

Massachusetts, 131; is defeated in an ac-

tion for libel. 131, 132; prorogues the

legislature and denounces its leading mem-
bers, 131; he wishes troops to be s^nt over,

133; his false representations of a day of

rejoicing, 134; his multiplied falsehoods,

135; his correspondence with Hillsborough,
150, 151; asks to become an informer, with

promise of secrecy, 150; his falsehoods,

152; his shameful duplicity, 160, 171; ad-
vises against repeal of the revenue act, 171;
is panic-struck at the firm front presented

by Massachusetts, 164; is made a b.ironet,

172; denounces Samuel Adams, 192; for-

bids the meeting of the general court, 198 ;

is frightened at »n empty barrel, 196; pre-
tends to be in danger, 200 ; the most un-

happy man in Boston, 200; his demand of

quarters for troops denied, 201 ; his mis-

representations of this matter, 202; urges
the forfeiture of the charter, 212 . is recalled,

268; his duplicity unmasked by the publi-
cation of letters, 271; his disappointments,
285 his a'tercation with the legislature of

Massachusetts, 285, et seq.; adjourns it to
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Cambridge, 287; the members unanimotisly

petition li»r his leinov.l. 287; lie leaves

Boston for Europe, 2J0: his had character,

2iil; great rejoicing at his cleparlure, 291.

Bemstortf, Coiint, prime minister of 1 'en-

mark, unfriendly to America, x 56, 272;

accepts the armed neutrality, 429; but

enters ino a separate treaty at variance

with it, 430.

Beverly, Hobert, suppresses the insurrection

in Virginia, ii 22J.

Bible, English, never printed in America till

the revolution, v. 206; Bible for Ireedoin,

289; some of its prophecies supposed to

apply to New EngUiiid, vi. KiS.

Biddle, Nicholas, ca[)lain in the American

navy, ix. 134; capiain of the frigate
" Han-

dolph," engages the "Yarmouth," of supe-
rior to ce, ix. 407; the '"Kaudolph" ia

sunk, 467.

Bienvile, brother of Iber\'ille, iii. 179, 200;

explores western Louisiana, 204; at Mo-
bile, 209; at Ntw Orleans, 358, 304, 367;
in Mississippi, 367.

Bienville, Celeron de, conducts a French

colony into the Ohio valley iv 42, 43.

Bigelow, Timothy, major under Arnold in the

expedition against Quebec, viii. I'.il.

Bigot, James, m ssionary to the Penobscot

Indians, iii. 178; stimulates them to great
cruelty, 187.

Billeting act obnoxious to New York, vi. 15,

43; its clauses renewed, 17; Governor
Bernard causes it to be printtd with the

province laws, 41 ; Samuel Adams's opinion
of it, 42; resisted in New York, 44; iShel-

burne disapproves of it, 55; a fruitlul

source of ditiiculty with the colonies, 71;
resisted in South Carolina, 309.

Billingsport on the Delaware evacuated, ix.

423; the consequences, 423.

Bills of credit issued by Massachusetts, viii.

48; by congress, 57, 61; by New Jersey,
72; by Pen sylvania, 75; by Maryland,
78; by Virginia, 82; by North Carolina,

96; by the continental congress, 318; by
Pennsvlvania, 326; by South Carolina,

346, 317.

Bishop, Bridget, accused of witchcraft, iii.

88; I mged. 88.

Bishoj and king stand or fall trigether, iv.

370; public opinion against bisliops, 430.

Black men. their enlistment opposed, x. 350;
how far carried inti> ettect, 350

Blackstone, William, settles at Boston, i. 341.

Blackstiine, Sir William, contends for the

supremacv of England over her colonies,
v. 417, 440.

Blake, Joseph, brother of the admiral, con-
ducts emigrants to South ("aroiina, ii. 172.

Blancliard, Luther, fifer in the Acton com-
pany, wounded at <'oncord. vii. 302.

Bland, Richard, of Virginia, points to inde-

pendence as a remedy, v. 442; appeals to

the law of nature. 44-3 ; reports resolutions

denying the power of parliament to tax

America, vi. 146; one »f the committee of

correspondence, 455; a member of the

first continental congress, vii. 130; his

conciliatory speech, l-lO: he opposes the
measures of resistance advocated by Wash-
ington and Patrick Henry, 273; elected to

congress, viii. 80; is excu.sed on account of

age, 81; his high character, 81; in the
convention of Virginia, 378.

Bla8|ihemy punished, i. 450.

Bleiswick, Peter, pensionary of Holland, x.

260, et se/j.

Bliss. 'I'heodore, a witness of the Boston

massacre, vi 339, 347.

Block, Adriaen, the Dutch navigator, ii. 275;
sails through Long Island Sound, 275.

Blockade, law of, as interpreted by an Eng-
lish judge, X. 420. 427.

Blockade of Boston, its effects there and
elsiwhere, vii. 56, 57 ; the measure univer-

sally condemned in America, 57, 58; the

king and the ministry exult, 59.

Bloody Brook, sanguinary battle there, a.

104.

Blouin, Daniel, agent for the people of Illi-

nois, vi 472.

Bohemia invaded by Frederic II., iv. 282; re-

action in, X. 82.

Board of trade, its relations to the colonies,
iv. 17; Haliiiax becomes head of it, 36;

they apply to J'arliament for absolute

power over the colonies, 48, 49; Charles
J'ownshend becomes a member, 54; they
renew their efforts to crush American lib-

erty, 83, 84; new powers given to this

board, 92; they try m vain to reduce New
York, 103, 104; advise taxation, 100: and
a military dictatorship, 227; their secret

designs against the colonies, 292, 297 ; their

sj'stem matured, 379; the decision fully
settled in 1700, 381 ; boanl of trade report
against the tenure of good behavior, 428.

"Body of Liberties" esiabiished in Massa-

chusetts, i. 416; its provisions, 417, el seq.

Bolingbroke, Lord (see St. ./"Jin).

Bollan, Wiliiam, agent in P'nfrland for Mas-
sachusetts, iv. 63. 84; dismis.sed, 4-30.

Boone, lianiel. his birth-place, vi. 298, note;
is allured to the West by reports of the
richness of its soil, 298; traverses Ken-
tucky, 299; built the tirst cottage on that

territory, 299; his love of nature, 301;
returns to his home in North Carolina,
302; determined to make Kentucky his

future home, 302; his eldest son killed by
the Indians, vii. 164; the pioneer settler

of Kentuckv, 366; his further career, 369,
370; dies far up the .Missouri, 370.

Boone, Thomas, governor of South Carolina,

assumes to be sole judge of elections, v.

150.

Boonesborough in Kentucky, its origin, vii.

366.

Borough, an English, the French minister

purcliases one, vii. 174, 175.

Boscawen, Admiral, faKes the French ships
"Alcide" and "Lys," iv. 183; in Nova
Scotia, 201, 202; commands the fleet sent
with Amherat's army to Louisburg, 294,
296.
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BoMuet justifies slavery, x. 348.

buston, tbunded, i. 358; tiist cliurch formed,
i 359; its rundanieiital principles, -ibii;

tbe town incorporated, 35U; equips priva-
teers against the French, ii. 6'J: generous
contributions for suft'erers in I'hilip's war,
109; merchants of lk)sion trade with Caro-

lina, 157; thij^ trade heavily taxed, 158; ihe

Antinoniian controversy, 388: the Knisco-

pa! service introduced by Andros, 426; he
demands a meeting-house for it, 427; Bos-
ton throws ort' his government. 445, 446;
Boston noted for liljeralitv, ii. 109; witch-
craft in lioston, iii. 97 ; flourishing condi-
tion of, 369; the "linston New.s-Letter,"
374; tiie town applauds the retYL-^al of a

fixed salary to the governor, 392; it.<* popu-
lation in 1701, iv. 418; writs of a-s-sistance

tried there, 414, rt inf.; elects James Otis

one of its representatives, 420; denies the

right of rarlianient to tax America, v. 197 ;

the stamp act denounced, 309 ; Oliver hung
in efhg\% 310; the chief actors in the scene,

310; bonfire on Fort Hill, 312; another in

King Street, 813. Hutchinson's furniture

and papers destroyed, 313; otlicers of the

cn)wn terror-stricken, 313; the town electa

Samuel Adams representative, 331; their

confidence in him. 350; menioriHl to Gov-
ernor Bernard for opening the courts,

375, 376; chooses Hancock its representa-
tive, vi. 7; proposes union as a means of

security, 6; a t)oard of customs estab-

lished, vi. 85; the people exasperated at

the passage of Townshend's revenue act,

96; hostile feelings excited, 97: patriotic
utterances of the press, 97, 98, 102; in-

timate correspondence with New York,
98; the inhabitants distressed and divided
between tear and hoyie, 101; revolution

rapidly advancing. 103; non-importation
resolved on in town meeting, 103; the

measure tails in part, 117; the people
complain of having to maintain syco-
phants and court parasites, 117; the mer-
chants renounce commerce with Kng-
land, 1'32; false representations made of

the state of things in Boston by the gov-
ernor, 134. 135; and by the commissioners
of the customs, 136; the true state of

things, 136, 137; Boston thanks Dickinson
for the "Farmers' I.etters," 139; things

hastening to a crisis, 145; riot of the tt-nth

of June, 1768. 156. 157; a town meeting
in consequence, 158; its address to (>ov-

ernor Bernard and his answer, 159, 160; it

protests against the introduction of troops,
and asserts its detennination to maintain
its liberties at every hazard, 162; the min-

istrj' incensed. 173; and determine on vig-
orous measures, 174; memorials for and

against Boston, 174; popular enthusiasm,
179: non- importation again resolved on,
1 79 : Boston and vicinity ready for extreme
measures. 194; town meeting to consider

what should he done, a re|iort and re-

solves, 197; convention proposed, 198; the

town vote to be provided with fire-arms,

199; the militia under arms, 201; a de-
niand for quarters of troops denied, 201;
false repre.sentiitions of lioston made by
Gage, 200, 203; a convention at Fan-
euil Hall, 203; the troops arrive, 207; dif-

ficulty of finding quarters for them, 20'8,
el »eq.; Gage conies to Boston and in per-
son demands quarters, but is retu.sed, 210;
many soldiers desert, 213; as there was
no rebellion in Boston, the troops there
could do nothing, 234; Parliament re-

solves to chastise Boston, 240; character
of Bo.ston; its political and social sys-
tem and capacity for self-government,
240-243; Boston's petition to the king,
271; a>k8 tor the removal of the tro' ps,
271 ; the town demands their removal, 284;
the merchants unanimously vote the par-
tial repeal of the revenue acts unsatis'ac-

tory, and adhere to the non importation
covenant, 290; Bernard leaves Boston for

KurojKj, 290: great rejoicings thereon. 291;
meeting of merchants in Faneuil Hall,
the liberty song, 309; celebration of the
fourteenth of August, 309; Boston firm in

the non-im|iortation agreement, 311; Bos-
ton's "Appeal to the World," 312: tar

and feathers used on an informer, 313;

inactivity of the troops, 314; they are

"of no sort of use," 314; are despised
by the towiis-people, 333; the women re-

nounce the use of tea, 333; the affray at

Ebenezer Ri< hard.son's house, 3'i3, 334;
the affray at Gray's ropewalk, 334, 335;

disputes between the soldiers and the

townsmen, 334, tt seq. ; the Boston mas.sa-

cre, 336, el ftq. ; the town meeting on the

day alter, 341; the demand for the instant

removal of the troops, 342; Hutchinson
tries to evade the demand. 343; is over-

awed by Samuel .\dams, 344: the council

advise the removal, 345; Hutchinson com-

plies, 346; extreme chagrin of the British

officers, 346; Bo.ston's instructions to its

representatives, 363; the king orders all

ships stationed in North America to ren-

dezvous in Boston harbor, and castle V\ il-

liam to be garrisoned by the regular troops,

369; a powerful BritiVh fleet in Boston
harbor in 1771, 406; the ministers refuse

to read Hutchinson's proclamation for

thanksgivi g in November, 1771, 408: the

governor refuses to an.swer the inquiries of

the town, 427; the town claims a right to

discuss public aflifiirs, 428: a committee of

correspondence proposed by Samuel Ad-
ams, and voted by the town, 428, 429;
Boston is seconded by other towns, 431 ; by
a public act joins issue with king and Par-

liament, 432, 433; the proceedings of Bos-

ton sent to Virginia, 455; public meeting
to consider the subject of the landing of

the tea, 473; extreme excitement, 474, et

seq.; another town meeting, 475: arrival

of a tea ship, 477; an immense meeting at

the Old South Church, 478; two more tea-

ships arrive, 480; the tea thrown over-

board, 486, 487
; parcels of tea picked up
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aiKl publicly dpstroypd, 493; a man tarred

and leathered, 493; the Hos'on port bill,

5ll; I ther strinf^ent measures adopted for

cu bing the spirit of liberty in Boston, 512-

626; Gage sent to Boston with fi>ur regi-

inents,52-3; closing otits port by the British

ministry, vii. 34; patriotism of its citizens,

vii. 34;'meeting in Kaneuil Hall,35; decides

that the tea shall not be paid tor, 36; cir-

cular letter to the colonies, 36; (ieneral

Gage arrives as t;overnor, 37 ; effect of the

port act upon the people, 42; Parliament

allows their lives to be taken with impu-
nity, 43; address to Hutchinson on his

departure, 46; a majority of mercliants

engatfc to import nothing from England,
47; the letter from Philadelphia received

wi h impatience, 47; the people do not

regret being singled out for ministerial

vengeance, 48; they receive sympatliv
fiom Baltimore, New Jersey, and South
Caro ina 50, 51; especially from V'irginia,

53, 54; the cause of Boston becomes the

cause of all the co'onies, 55; blockade of

Ho-ton begins, 5; its melancholy eflects,

56; business of all kinds nt an end, 57; more

troops arrive. 62, 63 ; firmness of the peo-

ple, 64, 65; at a yreat meeting the roj'alist

party exert themselves to the utmost, 68;
the town, by an immense majority, sanction

the proceedings of the commit tee of cor-

respondence, 69 ; Gage's foolish and futile

proclamation excites only indignation, 70;
arrival of two more regrments and a 64-

pun ship, 70; Gage, with all this force,

dreads the town meetings, 70, 71; Boston

is supplied witii needful articles of provi-
sion by both the Carolinas, 72, 73; by
Connecticut, 73; by the Krench inhabitants

of Quebec. 74; by Delaware, Maryland,
'and Virginia, 74," 75; the "regulating
act" requires Boston to pay for the tea

thrown overlioard, 96; firmness of Boston,

98; its earnest appeal to the other towns,

98; cheering answer of Pepperell, 99;

military revi-w at Boston, 101; the cadets

return the king's standard. 101; delegates
from th ee counties meet in Boston, 109;
this convention denounces the recent acts

of Parliament, 110; the supreme court not

a lowed to pioceed under the regulating
act. 111; seizure of powder at Somervllle,

114; thousands of men in arms start for

the relief of Boston. 115, 120, 122; the

wealthy royalists collect there. 122; Gage
erects fortifications on Boston N-ck, 122;
the selectmen remonstrate, but in vain,

122; the carpenters, notwithstanding they
share the >reneral suffering, refuse to con-
struct barracks for the army, 124; Gage
seizes private militHrv stores. 142; outra-

geous conduct of the S'ldiery. 142; the
citizens apply to cong-ess for advice. 142;
their magnanimity. 142. 185: Lord Chat-
hrtm moves in parliament for the removal
of the forces from Koston, 196 ; the motion

rejected, 203; the army in Boston to be

increased, 244 ; contributions for the relief

of Boston from all the colo'ies, 251; some
relief irom England, 251; commemoration
of the Boston massacre, 253. tt si-q. ; ora-

tion of Warren. 254, 255; British officers

present, 254; their outrageous conduct,
256; British troops sent from Boston to

Concord. 288; their shameful repulse, 304;
the British army besieged in Boston, 310;

many of the people permitted to leave

Boston, 320; this permission withdrawn,
321; great sufferings of those who remain,
3il; afi'air at (irape Island, 362; more
troops arrive, 362; skirmish near Noddle's

Island, 363; the light-house burned, 363;
^

Boston is strictly beleaguered, 363 (see
Butiker /fill); positions of the British

army in July, 1775, viii. 42; of the Amer-
ican army. 42, 43; number of the British,
42; of the Amer cans, 44; number and con-
dition of the inhabitants, 42; Boston town
meeting held in Concord. 48; British suf-

fer from inaction and sickness. 67; Gage
cuts down the liberty tree, 68; the Old
South turned into a riding-school, 292;
Faneiiil Hall a playhouse. 292, occupations
of the besieged army, 292; Boston can-

nonaded, 293; aspect of the town, 295; the
British army compelled to evacuate it,

298; despair of the loyalists and refugees,
298; the British army leave behind ample
supplies, 302; Ameriean armv enters Bos-
ton. 303; joy of the inhabitants, 303. 304;
condition of the place, 3U3; its present
prosperity, 307.

Boston committee of correspondence, their

secret journals still exist, vi. 428, nute ;

their pledge of secrecy, 4,30; they send
letters to the other towns of the colony,
433; the towns respond, 437, et seq., 446;
the committee urge union, 406; they are

joined by the committees of five adjoining
towns, 475, 477; the matter of the disposal
of the tea is left in their hands, 475; the

tea-ships, and their cargoes and consignees,
in the hands of this commit'ee, 475; the
tea thrown overboard, 486, 487; the com-
mittee in active correspondence with the
other colonies, 488; they prepare the way
for a congress of all the colonies, 507, 508;
their circular letter, 508.

" Boston Gazette." its bold utterances against
the revenue act. vi. 97, 98. 194, 199. 210,
230, 232,235,247.249, 252; denounced in
the British parliament. 107; quoted 309,
310, 329; Samuel Adams, in this paper,
solemnly contemplates a resort to the last

apiieai. 407; contemplates independence,
426. 427; urges resistance. 466. note; calls

for union. 489 ; and for a general congress
of the states, 489.

Boston light-house burned, viii 48; repaired,
49; skirmish there. 49

Boston massacre commemorated, vii. 253,
tt seq. ; shameful behavior of British offi-

cers, 256.

Boston port bill arrives, vii. 34; is widely
circulnted, 42; its influenee in Boston. 34;
in Salem and Newburyport, 33; in New

VOL. X. 39
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York, 40, 41; in Rhode Islan'l and Con-

necticut, ii; in Philadelphia, 43.

Botetourt, Lord, apjiointed governor of Vir-

ginia, vi. 177; a wise choice, 177; arrives

in his province, 228; is pleased with its

condition and the people are pleased with

hiin, -iiS, 22J; meets the legislature of

Virginia, •27a ; resolves of that legislature.

280; the governor is displeased and dis-

solves the assembly, 281 ; he promises a

partial repeal of tlie obnoxious acts, 315;
his deatli, 378.

Bougainville assists in the defence of

Quebec, iv. 331,334,336.
Boundaries between the Knglish and French

colonies, iii 33ti, ft srq.

Boundaries, new, of Massachusetts, v. 163.

Boundaries, discussions res[)ecting, x. 576,

679,584; the matter settled, 68/ ;
marked

on the niHp, 6U1.

Bou'i'iet, Colonel Henrv, in Carolina, iv.

266, 270; in the expedition against fort

Duquesne, 30^; his toil.-ome march to

relieve fort Pitt, v. Vli; attacked by Ind-

ians, 130; repels the attack, and relieves

Pittsburgh, 131 ; his expedition to the

Ohio country, 221.

Bourlanmr({ue, a French colonel, iv. 238;
woumli'd at Ticonderoga, 3(13; abandons
Fort ( arillon, 323; in the battle of billery,
near Quebec. 359.

Bonvonloir, (see Dt Bonvouliiir.)

Bowdoin. .Innies, a loval man, vi. 202. 212:
his statement touiliing the Boston mas-

sacre, 347; sdvi.ses the appointment of

Franklin, 374; drafts the rei)ly of the

council to Hnti'hinson, 44^8; proves parlia-

mentary taxation to be unconstitutional,

453; iiegativtd as a councillor, vii. 48;

thosen to coiigre.ss, but cannot attend, 64;
letter of (ieneral Lee to him. ix. 204, 205.

Bowler, Metcalf, of Rhode Island, coiiu-s to

Bo.iton witli good news, vii 35; writes

good news to Massachusetts, 316.

Bowman. ,lo<eph, a captain of backwoods-
men, X. 195, 196.

Bracket. Anne, her escape firom the Indians,
ii. 110

Braddock, Edward, major-general and com-
mander-in-chief, his character, iv. 170;
arrives in the Chesapeake, 177; holds a

congress of American governors, 177;

recommends taxation by parliament, 178;
his contempt of American troops, 184,

185; his delays, 184, 185, 186; insults the

country, 185, praises Franklin. 184; sur-

prised, utterly defeated an I killed, 187-

191; his grave, 192; consternation which

followed, 192.

Bradford, William, the pilgrim,!. 311; gov-
ernor of Plymouth colony, 314; Winthrop
visits him. 364.

Bradstreet, colonel .John, provisions Oswego,
iv 236; his good conduct at Ticond-roga,
301; marches against fort Frontenac, 305;

captures that fort, 306; his expediti n. v.

2 0; makes peace with the Indians, 211.

Bradstreet, Simon, sent to England in be-

half of Massachnsetts, ii. 75; counsels sub-
mission to the king, 88; governor of Mas-
sachusetts, 446.

Braintree, iMr., denounces the courts of

admiralty, v. 329.

Brandenburg, embraces the system of Calvin,
X. 81; its elector becomes king of Pruss.a,
84.

Brandywine, Washington on the north side
of it. ix. 394; he sends his baggage to
Chester. 394; prepares to dispute the pas-
sage, 3y5; duty assigned to Sullivan, 395
396; .Sullivan di.sobeys and commits seri-

ous blunders, resulting in the defeat of the
American army. 396, 397; Washington
arrests the pursuit of the right wing. 398;
gallant bearing of Stirling. 397 ; of Wavne,
398; of Maxwell, 399, Howe's plan ot

battle fails, 400; he cannot pursue the
American army, 400; loss of the Amer-
icans. 399; of tiie British, 400,

Brant, .Joseph, the Mohawk chief, his inter-

view with lord George Gennain, viii. 301;
rouses the fury of his countrymen against
the Afnericans. ix. 321; urges thein to

remove farther west, 359.

Brattlel)orough in Vennont, settled from
Massachusetts, iii. 370.

Braxton, ( 'arter. his scheme of a constitution
for Virginia viii 435.

Bray, 'I'homas, commissar}', procures the
establi-hmeiit by law in .Maryland of the
church of England, iii 31, 32.'

Brebeuf, Jean de, his toilsome journey from

Quebec to the Huron country, iii. 122;
his .self-indicted penances, 124: his visions,

124; his labors, 125; visits the neutral

nation. 129; his martyrdom, 140.

Breed 8 Hill, Colonel Prescott has orders to

oceupy it vii. 409 (see Ranker //ill).

BressHui, Joseph, a prisoner among the

Iroquois, and cruelly tortured, iii. 134.

Breton. Cape, .settled by the French, iii. 2.'55

(see Lovixhurfi).
Breton colony in Acadia, iv. 193.

Brevard, Ephraiin, a leading'pafriot in North
Carolina, vii. 371, 373; his honorable

character, 371,

Brewer. Jonathan, of Waltham, in Massa-

chu.setts. proposes to invade Canada by
way of the upper Kennebec, vii. 323; part
of his regiment fight on Bunker Hill. 418.

Brewster. William, the pilgrim, i. 300, 302;
embarks for America. 306.

Breymann. a Brunswick lieutenant-colonel,
sent to (he support of Baum, ix. 384; con-

flict at Bennington, 385; his hasty retreat,

385; in the battle of Bemis's Heights, 417;
is mortally wounded, 417; his troops sur-

render, 418.

Brickett, James, lieutenant-colonel in Frye's
regiment, in Bunker Hill battle, vii. 411.

Bridge. Colonel Ebenezer, with part of his

regiment, went on Bunker Hill with Pres-

cott. vii 408.

Brigadiers elected by congress, viii. 30. 31.

Bristol m England, elects Edmund Burke to

parliament, vii. 176.
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Brilain ruled by an aristocracy, x. 117.

British army in Ain>-rica in 1774, no longer
amenable' to tlie civil law, vii. 43; sliut

up in Boston with inadequate supplies,

318; nidri ideation of the officers 318; they
calumniate the Americans, 318. 319.

British colony planted in Kova Scotia, iv.

45.

British constitution, solidity of the, v. 97.

British fleet attack (Jloucester, viii. 65; de-

stroys Poitland, 113; reduces Norfolk to

ashes, 230. 231 ; cannot remain in Boston

harbor, 297 ; sails out of it, 302 ; at a:ichor

several da3's in Nantasket ro d. 302, 356;
a fleet from Cork arrives in Cape Kear

river, 3'>7 ; unsuccessful attack on Charles-

ton, 404-410; its severe losses, 411; sails

for New York, 412; a fleet, arrives before

Quebec, 424, 425; fleet of Lord Howe
arrives at Sandy Hook, 458.

British institutions developed in America,
X. 37; Hriii-h commissioners sent to Amer-

ica, 122; their mission wholly deceptive,
•123; their false representations. 125; they
exceed their powers, 125; a British officer

leads the savaj^e Indians in scenes of mas-

sacre, 137, 152; the British government
justifies and praises Indian butcheries,
138; approves and justifies treachery, 378:
threatens "the. extremes of war" to the

Americans. 151; these threats fulfilled.

152, 223, 226, 227, 231, 307, 327, 328, 339

343, 395, 457, 458, 489, 500, 504, 505, 560,

562; the ancient attection for the mother
countrv washed out in blood, 140.

British officers, their cruelty, x. 152, 198,

307, 311, 328, 334,343,457, 560; a marked

change in their conduct after the acces.sion

of Lord Shelburne to power, 562.

British people, address of congress to them,
vii. 148.

British standard joined by many people in

Virginia, viii. 226.

British troops, their sufferings from the
attack on Bunker Hill, viii. 25; great loss

of officers, 26; positions of the army in

July, 1775, 41; its numbers, 41; its num-
bers in Feb. 1776, 292; Washington plans
an attack, 292; he takes possession of

Dorchester Height*, 293; the British army
unsuspicious oi peril, 295; their astonish-

ment at beholding the American works,
296; contrast between them and the

Americans, 296 ; a council of war advises
to evacuate Boston, 298; the British arms

disgraced, 299; hasty departure of the
British army, 302. 356 ; to be concentrated
at New York, 356; Clinton, re-t'iiforced

from Ireland, is to reduce Charleston and
the southern colonies. 367; Clinton, with
a bodv of troops invades South Carolina,
395; lands on Long Island, 396. 397; his

dilatory proceedings and inactivity', 399;
withdraws his troops, 412; re-enforcements
arrive to the British troops in Canada,
424; they jiursue the retreatins -'Americans,

425, et seq. ; their murderous attack on
the men of Lexington, vii. 293; enter

Concord in a hostile manner. 298; they
fire on the people, 302; are driven out of

Concord. 303, 304; their retreat becomes
a flight. 360; are pursued through Lincoln,

Lexington and West Cambridge, 305-308;
get back to Boston, 309; their great loss,

309; are besieged in Boston, 310; dare
not attempt a sally, 317; straitened

quar ers and scanty supplies, 318; British

llag strucl4 on the ocean to the Americans
for the first time. 341; the hritish army in

Boston receives re-enlbrcemt-nts. 362 389;
a large force lands in (Jha lestown on the

day of Hunker Hill, 413; re-en(orcements

arrive, 420; number of the British troops

engaged, 420; first attack on the American
line, 422; their slow advance. 423; jire-

cipitate retreat, 424; second attack of the

British, 425; are repulsed in greater dis-

order, 425; great slaughter of their right

wing, 426; most of their oflicers killed or

wounded. 426; third attack, 429; the re-

doubt carried by the ba^-onet. 429, 430;
the Americans retreat unpiirsued, 431; the
immense loss of the British, 431, 432; on
Staten Island, ix. 33; the}* land on Long
Island, 83; twenty thousand British and
Hessians attack four thousand Americans,
90; the Americans are overpowered, 94;
the British insult their prisoners, 97, 98;

approach the American lines at Brook-

lyn, lul; do not perceive the retreat of
the Americans, 104; enter the American
works, 104; land on New York Island,
119; obtain possession of the city, 120;
their cruelty, 129, 130; land on Frog's
Neck, 175; their march to White Plains,
177-179; a partial engagement at Cliat-

lerton Hill, 181; overrun New Jersey,
194, et set], ; take possession of Rhode
Island, 200; their brutal conduct, 216;
in New York, how they spent their time,
226, 227; their signal reverses at Trenton,
232-235; and at Princeton. 247-250; the
results of the campaign inauspicious to

them, 254; General Howe prep ires to
march on Philadelphia, 351; is out-gen-
eralled by Washington, 352; evacuates
New Jersey, 356; embarks for Philadel-

phia, 391;' lands at the Head of l.lk,

393; battle of Brandj'wine, 396, et seq. ;

British troops enter" Philadelphia, 404;
they cross over into New .lersey, 423;
battle of Germantown. 425-428; the Brit-
ish abandon the highlands on the Hudson,
429; they take the forts on the Delaware,
434. 435; comfort of the British in Phila-

delphia, 465; their passion for amuse-
inent, 465; their licentiousness. 465, 466.

Broeck, Abraham Ten. a patriot of the New
York Assembly, vii. 210.

Brofrlie, (]ount de, a friend of America, ix.

70; aspires to Washington's place, 284.

Brooke. Lord K'obert, proposes to remove to

America, i. 384; a proprietary of Conuecti-

cut, 395.

Brook field, Mass., set on fire and deserted, IL

103.
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Brooklyn, in ronnecticut, sends provisions to

Boston in 1774, vii. 73, 74.

Brooklyn, on Long Island, howd'fended, ix.

82 ; Howe dares not assault those defence8,
95; intends to take them by regular ap-

proaches, 101: the fortiticatiuns and the
island evacua'ed, 103, 104.

Brooks. -John, a physician in Reading, cap-
tain of" the minute-men of thai town, at

Concord battle, vii. 304; as major in Col-
onel Bridge's regiment took part in the

battle ot° hunker Hill, 414: atlerwanls gov-
ernor of Massachusetts, 414.

Brooks, John, his statements touching Lee's

conduct at Monmouth, x. 131, note.

Brooks, Colonel John, of Massachusetts, at

White Plains, ix. 181; in the battle of
Bemis's Heights, 417.

Broome, of the New York Congress, viii.

43i>.

Brouehton, Captain Nicholas, of Marblehead.
cruises against the commerce of the ene-

my, viii. ti9.

Brown, John, of PittsfieW, Massachusetts,
announces a plan for seizing Ticonderoga,
vii. 271 a; unites with others in the enter-

prise, 3.38, 339; bears information of the

surremler to the continental Congress, 341;
his expedition aga nst Ticonderoga, ix.

408

Brown, John, slain at Lexington, vii. 294.

Brown, .John and Joseph, of Providence,
take the lead in the burning of the " Gas-

pee," vi. 419.

Brown, John, of Providence, a merchant,
Washington applies to him for powder,
viii. 61.

Brown, Major John, sent into Canada to

obtain information, viii. 177 ; brings back
an encouraging report, 178; is not able to

join Allen, 183: is esteemed able by Mont-

gomery, 184: he and Livingston capture
Chamhly, 186; they repel .Maclean. 187;
at Quebec leads on a feigned attack, 206.

Brown, Jonas, wounded at Concord, vii. 302.

Brown, Lieutenant-Colonel (British), defeated

at Augusta bv Marion, x. 333; his extreme

cruelty, 334. 489.

Brown, Kobert. leader of the English Inde-

pendeiits, i. 287.

Browne, John and Samuel, adherents of

Episcopacy in Salem, i. 348; sent back to

England, and why, 350: publish in Eng-
land ill reports of the colony, 350.

Brunswick, the king applies for troops to,

viii. 255, et seq. ; character of the reigning
duke, 256; of Pnnce Ferdinand, 256, 257;
he approves the British proposal, 257 ; the

duke concurs, 257, 258: chaffering on the

price of troops, 258; price of every one

killed, 258; tariff for the wounded, 258;

pay and subsidy. 258; numbers furnished

by Brunswick," 258, 259; future life of

Ferdinand, 259; his incompetence cost

Prussia a fearful overtlirow in 1806, 259;
his inglorious end, 259; number of Bruns-
wickers sent to America. 269, 270.

Brunswick, Duke of, his shabby conduct, ix.

315; his extreme meanness, 474; BniiM^
wick troops under Kiedesel in the battle
of Hubbardton, ix. 369. 370; in the battle

of Bennington, 384, o85; in the battle of
Bemis's Height.s, 409. 416 ; their surrender
at Saratoga, 420; the Brunswick princes
wish them not to be sent home, 475-

Brunswick in Maine burned by the Indians,
iii. 3-35.

Brutality of British soldiers, ix. 216, 560,
562.

Bryan, George, vice-president of Pennsyl-
vania, hostile to slavery, x. 359, 360.

Buccaneers, their origin, i 214.

Buckingham county in Virginia, i'lstructions

to its delegates in convention, viii. 376.

Buckingham, t^rl of (Kobert Hobart), his

extrav ugaut words in the House of Lords,
vi. 500.

Buckminster, Willinm. of Barre in Massa-
chusetts, in Bunker Hill battle, vii. 418;
is dangerouslv wounded, 432.

Buford, Colonef. lii.s dastardly flight, x. 307;
mas.sacre of his regiment, 307. •

Bulkeley, Hev. Peter, leads in the settlement
of Concord, i. 382.

Bulkeley, Peter, son of the preceding, agent
of the colony in England, ii. 112; returns,
122.

Bull, Captain, disconcerts Andros's attempt
to get possession of the fort at Say brook,
ii 4U4.

Bull, Henr\', restores the charter of Rhode
Island, ii' 448

Bullitt, Thomas, of Virginia, his braverv, iv.

309.

Bunker Hill, battle of, vii. 407, et seq. ; prep-
arations for it, 408; the British general,

Gage, intended to occupy the hill, 407; the

movement anticipated, 407; the execution
of the design intrusted to Pre.scott, 408;
the prayer before commencing the march,
408; the redoubt construced, 409; day-
break, 410; surprise of the British, 410;
armed vessels and a battery on Copp'a
Hill fire on the Americans. 410; Prescott

strengthens his defences, 410; sends for

re-enforcements and provision.*, 411; no
refreshments are sent, and no supplies of

any kind. 412; Gage orders an attack, 411;
two thousand British troops land at Moul-
t"n'8 Point in Cliarle.stown, 413; Howe
halts and sends back for more troops, 413;
Prescott prepares to oppose them, 414; the

defences incomplete, 414; small supply of

powder. 415; the leginients of Stark and
Keed are sent to the hill, 416; Seth Pome-

roy arrives as a volunteer, 417; -loseph
Warren ci mes a volunteer, 417, 418: por-
tions of Little's Brewer's, Nixon's, and
Whitcomb's regiments arrive, 418: troops
from Conne. ticut. 408, 410. 414. 418; the

artillery-men desert th^ir field-pieces, 418;
nunii'er of the British troops engaged, 420;
number of the provincial troops in the

battle. 421; fi-ee negroes fight side by side

with white men, 421; Charlestown burned,
422; terrific grandeur of the scene, 422;
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first attack of the British, and their pre-

cipitate retreat, 424; joy ot the Americans,

424; seco id attaclc antl another hasty re-

treat, 425 ;
utter disorder of the British,

425; great siauj^hter in their ranks, 426;

unerring accuracy of American aim, 426;

hijrrors of the scene. 426; defeat of the

Bri ish certain had the powder not been

utterly exhausted, 427 reduced to a single

artdlery cartridge, 42d; the redoubt carried

bv the bayonet, 430; retreat of the Ameri-

cans, 430; the British loss, 431, 432;
American loss, 432; fall of Warren, 433;

his exalted character, 433; Gage's opinion
of the battle, 434; Howe's nttack con-

demned, viii 25; ettect of the battle iu

Europe, 100, 102.

Bunker Hill Monument and the smiling
scenes around it. viii. 306, 307.

Burgh, Hussey, in the Irish House of Com-

mons, denounces the American war, viii.

170.

Burgoyne, John, appointed major-general of

the army under Howe, vii 245; his char-

acter and talents, 245, 246; he is rebuked

by Luttrell, 246; lands in Boston, 362, 379,

389; his estimate of the British troops in

the battle of Bunker Hill, 420; observes

the battle from Copp's Hill. 422; arrives

in Canada, viii. 431; pursues the retreating
Americans. 432. his correspondence with

Lee. 46, 220; plan of his campaign, ix.

322. itrrives at Quebec, 361; his prepara-
tions for invading the states, 302; his

speech to the savages, 363, 364; the reph%
364; his regulations about scalping. 364;
in a proclamation he threatens to let loose

the savages, 365; amount of his force, 366;
he moves his army up the lake, 366; and

occupi'^8 Ticnnrteroga and Mount Inde-

f>endencf,

367 ; his high reputation in Eng-
a d. 367; Carleton refuses to assist him,
370; his thank-giving, 370; hisdirticulties,

371; his mistake in the choice of a road,

371; his delavs, 371; his troops dispirited,

371; his opinion of the Indians, 371; lie

resolves to use them, 371; murder of Jane
McCrea. 371; Uurgoyne forgives the mur-
derer, 372; approves of the Indian bar-

barities, 382; takes a pledge of them to

remain, 383 ; fixes the time tor arriving at

Albany, 383; sends an expedition under
Baumto Bennington. 383; the expedition

totally frustrated. 385: Indians leave in

disgust, 386; dismay in the camp. 386;

Burgoyne attempts to force his waj- to

Albany, 407; his slow progress. 408; first

battle of Bemis's Heights, 409; Burgovne's
army utterly crippled, 411; his condition
becomes dangerous 414; the Indians leave

him, 414; waits for co-operation from New
York. 415; second battle of Bemis's

Heights, 415; Burgoyne exposes himself

fearlessly, 417; orders a retreat, 418; finds

himself surrounded, 419; he capitulates,
420; amount of his losses, 420; causes of
this great result, 421; his captive troops
remain in the environs of Boston, 466

;
he

goes to Kngland on parole, 4G6 ;
his troops

detained, and whj-, x. l2o.

Burke, Ennund, shares the opinions of the

Board of Trade in regard to taxing Amer-

ica, iv. 375; in the service of tliat Board,

3(5, nvtt ; spares the reputation of Halitax,

375, note ; secretary to the Marquis of

KocKingham, v. 302; his exiUied character,

302; quoted, 73, 74, 91, 100, 102, 190; ob-

stinately maintains the power of Parlia-

ment to tax America, 397, 398; advo-
cates the reception of the petition of Con-

gress. 400; founds the new tory ()arty
of England, 418; bitterly ridii'ules Gren-

ville, 455; his sarcasm on Lord Chatham,
vi. 46; his inconsistency, 59; denounces,
while partly approving, the plan of tax-

ing America, 78; his prophecy respecting
American taxation, 78; .«ympathizes with
the enemies of liberty, 216 ; inveighs against
Lord Camden. 231, 232; justifies the Mas-
sachu.setts assembly, 23-i; opposes Lord

North, 253; opposes parliamentary reform,
320; Burke and Wedderburn are allies, 357,

362; prescribes more aristoc^racy as the

cure of evils caused hy aristocracy, 361;
condemns the system of the ministry in

regard to America, 362; elected agent of

New York. 385; does not oppose the coer-

cion of America, 510; strongly condemns
the Boston port bill, 513; his great speech
against taxing America, 519-621; his un-
fortunate position, 522; protests against the

employment of Indians against the Ameri-
cans, 118; his despondency, 175; he is

elected from Bristol, 176; follows the lead

of Kockingham, and is not willing to accept
the conditions proposed by the continental

Congress. 192; is opposed to hostile meas-
ures, 218; his interview with Franklin,
263; he reveres Franklin to the last, 263;
he brings forward his plan fi>r conciliation,

265; his splendid eulogy on New England,
2oG-27(); misjudges in regard to the steadi-

ness of American troops, viii. 99; brings
forward a bill for composing the troubles,

168, 169; eulogizes Montgomery, 212; his

p<isition in 1776 not tenable, ix. 141; ap-

plauds Fox. 144; his secession from publio
business, 146; his opinion of Franklin,
285, 286 ; denounces the w ir with America,
324; condemns the employment of Indians,
365; desires peace at any rate, 478; his

utterances in Parliament, x. 39, 246; is

hopeless as to the abolition of slavery, 347;
favors peace with America, 529; is made
paymaster of the forces, 535 ; opposes par-

liamentary reform, 549; his ungenerous
la' guage towards Shelburne, 653.

Burke, William, w ould relinquish Canada, iv.

364; a friend of liberty quoted, vi 61, 361.

Burnet, William, governor of Massachusetts,
insists on a fixed .salary, iii. 391; dies, 392.

Burr, Aaron, a volunteer in Arnold's march

through the wildeness to Quebec, viii. 191 ;

aide-de-camp to Montgomery, 206; aid to

General Putnam, on New York Island, ix.

121.
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Uurroughs, George, accused of witchcraft, iii.

87; Ills trial, 91; iiis execution, 92.

Burroughs, Leainan, alarms i'ort Koyal, S.C.,
iii. »27.

Bute, Earl of (John Stuart), his relation to

the ruyal family, iv. 244; his character,
244; George II. despises him, 245; Towns-
hend despises him, 246; he assists Murray,
246; and I'itt, 247; rejoices in the eleva-

tion of Pitt, 275 ; recommends Abercrombie
as commander-in-chief in America, 294;
the young king's speech written by him,
'383; admitted to the privy council and to

the cabinet, 384; a timid, imbecile, igno-
rant man, 388; l)ecomes secretary of state,
391; becomes first lord of the treasurj',

438; decorated with the order of the garter,
442; his pertidy towards the Duke of Bed-

ford, 44.'); not the author of the stamp
act, V. 89, nttle ; opposes its repeal, 88,

note; resigns office. 94; his contempt of

Pitt, 95; but wishes to see Pitt in office,

143; retires into the countr;}', 146; his aid
solicited by Bedford and Ghsnville, 427,
428.

Butler, Colonel John, inflames the Indians

against the Americans, ix. 377; leads a

party of tories, 378.

Butler, VVilliam, of North Carolina, arrested
as a '*

regulator," vi. 188; a reward otlered
for killing him. 397.

Buttertield, Major, surrenders the fort at the

('cdars, viii. 427.

Buttritk, Major John, of Concord, vii. 302;
gives onler to fire 303.

Byllinge, Edward, and other Quakers, pur-
chase West New Jersey, ii. 355; his un-
reasonal)le claim. 36-1. "

Bynge, George, the solitary "no" in the
House ofCommons on the Boston Port Bill,
vi. 512.

Byron, Admiral, succeeds Lord Howe in com-
mand of the Hritish tleet, x. 149; his opera-
tions in the West Indies, 295.

Cabeza de Vaca lands with a body of Span-
iards in Horidi, i. 394; his adventures
there, 40 et see/. ; traverses Texas and New
Mexico, 40, et seq. ; returns to Spain, 41.

Cabinet of Great Kritain, its divisions and

jealousies, iv. 66, 70; plans lor taxing
America are delayed in consequence, 86;

imbecility of the cabinet, 101 ; end of New-
castle's cabinet. 247 (see Ministry); re-

organization of the cabinet, 438.

Cabinet of George III. in 1703; names of its

members and their characters, v. 79, 80;
the triumvirate ministry, 96; end of that

ministry, 142; a strong cabinet, 147, 148;
this cabinet overturned 299 (see Ministry).

Cabot, John, his commission for discovery,
i. 10; discovers the Western continent, 11.

Cabot. Sebastian, discovers the continent of

North America, i. 11; his second voyage,
12; skirts the coasts of the United States,

13; deprived of hi^ due renown, 14; his
later years, 15; "the great seaman," 15;
too little known, 15; proposes a uortb-east

pas-age to India, 78.

Cadillac, de la Motte, conducts a colony to

Detroit, iii. 194; is governor of Louisiaua,
347; visits Illinois, 3^8.

Cadwalader, Lambert, of Philadelphia, at

fort Washington, ix. IdO, 191; is unable
to co-operate with Washington in crossing
tlie Delaware, 228, 229 ; from Bristol crosses

that river to Burlington, 239; at Lroswick
243; advi.ses to attack the Britisii, x. 127.

Cahiiewaga tribe of Indians, iii. 245.

Caldwell, James, minister of the gospel, mur-
dered by a British soldier, x. 372, 373.

Calef Hobert, his exposure of the witchcraft

delusion, iii. 97.

Calendar regulated in 1752, iv. 84.

California discovered, t. 40y.
Calliere.s, governor of Canada, iii. 179, 194.

Calloway, Uichard, a pioneer settler of Ken-
tucky, vii. 366, 368.

Calvert, Benedict, son of Lord Baltimore,
renounces the Komish Church, iii. 33.

Calvert, Cecil. (See BiiUimore, secomi lord.)

Calvert, Cecil, secretary of Maryland, in

London, his letters quoted, v. 78, 82, 86,

190, 249 ; is strongly opposed to taxing the

colonies, 249, note.

Calvert Charles. {&ee Bnltimoi-e, third lord.)

Calvert, C, secretary of Maryland, advises

taxation, iv. 250, 380.

Calvert, Frederic, sixth Lord Baltimore, his

character, iv. 137; relation of Maiyland to

him, 137; his prerogatives and revenue, 138.

Calvert, Leonard, conducts a colony to Mary-
land, i. 245; his mild government. 248; an
insurrection compels him to flee, 256.

Calvert, Sir George. (See liaUiiaoie, Jlrtt
l«i-d. )

Calvin, John, his influence on the settlement

and destinies of New England, i. 266;
afraid of too much free inquirv, 275; par-
allel between him and Luther, 274, 277,

278; influence of his system on the Ameri-
can mind, ii. 459, tt seq. ; his system com-

pared with that of Luther, iv. 152; "a
church without a bishop, a state without a

king,' 153; its wide influence, its mighty
and deep impression, its living energy, 153;

teaching the natural equality of man, it

was alwa3's favorable to freedom, 154; it

moulded and fashioned American institu-

tions, 154; its tenets as taught by Jonathan

Edwards, 155, et seq.

Calvinism, political meaning of. ii. 459, 460;
its influence on the institutions of Mas.sa-

chusetts, 461, 463; of Connecticut, 462;
its essential and distinctive traits, iv. 153,
et seq. ; the inspirer of liuman hope and

parent of freedom, 154; always favorable

to int lligence. purity of lile, frced<im, and

courage, vi. 192; spirit of libertj' thence

derived, ix -501; four great teachers of

four great nationalities arose fr m it, 501;
how it differs from the philosophy of

Descartes, 501, 502.
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Calvinist, Samuel Adams is one, vi. 192, 267.

Cambridge. il« response to the Boston cir-

cular, in oppositinn to British aggression,
vi. 4^8 ; again, 456 ; and once more, 475, 477.

Cambr'dge, in Massacliusetts, the men of

Mid<.iesex come in arms to this place, vii.

114, 115; provincial congress meet there,

154; British troops pass through it, 281);

outrages committed there, 308 ; head-

quarters of the American armv established

there, 313, 315, 32 1. 325, 405."4()8. 42U.

Cambridge platform, i. 444; its lasting influ-

ence, 444.

Camden, Earl of (Charles Pratt), maintains
that Parliament has no right to tax Ameri-

ca, V. 403 ; opposes the declaratory bill, 446-
448 (sell Di-cliiratory Hill); he wishes the

elective franchise more equally diffused,

447; is lord chancellor under Lord Chat-

ham, VI. 22; his indiscretion, 44; consents

to the taxation of America by Parliament,
58, 59 : denounces New York, 65 ; is thor-

oughlv in accord with the enemies of

America, 177, 178, note; is at a loss what
to do, 182, 183; his ingratitude towards
Lo d (^hatham, 214; is afraid of Chatham,
268 276; urges the repeal of the iievenue

Acts, 276; dismissed from otflce,324; favors

equal representation m Parliament. 361 ;

favors the cause of liberty in the colonies,

519; protests against the violent policy of

the ministry in 1774, vii. 178; thinks jus-
tice on the side of America, 181; desires

the .settlement of the controversy on the

conditions proposed by (Congress, 191; con-

tends that Parliament has no right to tax

America, 202; and that the Americans do
well to resist, 21)2; denies any responsibil-

ity for the duty on tea, altliough he con-

sented to the Treasure, 226. jus'ities the

union of the Americans, and predicts the

independence of the colonies. 262.

Camden, S.C, battle of, x 319; the two
armies meet, 320; favorable position of

the British, 321; dispositions for battle,

321; total defeat of the Americans, 323;

great loss of the British, 323; the place
abandoned by the British, 488.

Cameron, deputy Indian agent, shrinks

from employing the Cherokees against the

colonists, viii 89; inflames the savages
against the Americans, ix. 160, 162.

Cameron. James, in the convention of Penn-

sylvania, ix 170.

Cameroni:ins, their sufferings, ii. 410.

Camp ol' liberty around Boston, vii. 321; its

want of able generals, 321; want of per-
fect union, 322; want of efficient discipline,
322: want of milit:iry equipments, 322.

Campbell, Arthur, a patriot in South Western
Virginia, vii. 195.

Campbell. Donald, after Montgomery's fall,
orders a retreat, viii. 208.

Campbell, I'arquhar, a Highland settler in

North Carolina, viii. 96.

Campbell, Indian agent of the British, ar-

ifsted by Woodter, and sent out of Canada,
viu. 419.

Campbell, John, of the Scoto-Irish church on
the Holston river, vii. 195.

Campbell, John, an insurgent Highlander, is

killed in battle, viii. 288, 289

Campbell, Lieutenant-t,'olonel ( British), takes

Savannah, x. 285: and Augusta. 286.

Campbell, Lord William, governor of South

Carolina, vii. 337; viii. 84; unlit to govern,
84; his rash conduct, 85; denies the exist-

ence of grievances, 85; urges the ministry
to employ force against the patriots, 89;
his arrest proposed, 8J; he dissolves the

assembly and tikes refuge on board a man-
of-war, 90: thinks it would be eas}- to re-

duce the Carolinas and Georgia. 91, 92;

urges Sir Peter Parker to attack Charles-
ton, 367; is present during the attack, 404;
receives a mortal wound. 411,

Campbell, Major (British), a prisoner at

Yorktown, x. 520.

Campbell, Neil, governor of New Jersey, il.

412,

Campbell, William, in the battle of Point

Pleasant, vii. 169; marches with a rifle

company to the relief of the tide-water ia

Virginia, viii. 224.

Campbell, William, of North Carolina, viii.

284; "the famous Colonel William,"
raises a regiment of backwoodsmen from

beyond the mountains, x. 332; commands
at King's Mountain. 336, 338; severe ac-
tion there, and total defeat of a strong
British force, 339; his humanity towards
house-burners and assassins, 340; the

turning point of the war, 340; he is sum-
moned to join Greene in South ('arolina,

470, 475, 477: his brave conduct at tlie

battle of Guilford, 479; at Hobkirk's Hill,
486; and at Kutaw Springs, 493.

Canada, settled b> the French, i. 27; con-

quered by the Kirks, 334; restored, 335;

conquest of Canada Hrst proposed in New
England, ii 88; its population in 1679,
417; invasion of the Iroquois, 418-424;
granted to the Hundred .Associates, iii. 119;

religious zeal the motive for colonization,
119; the Franciscans, 119; the Jesuits,

120; their privations, 128 (»ee J i-guits and
M-ssions) ; in.«ecurily ol' the colonists, 148;
harassed by the Moliawks, 148; the Hun-
dred As.soeiaies resign the province to the

king, 148; supposed to include the Ken-
nebec valley, 154; New England fails in

the attempt to conquer it, 184-186; an-
other tiailure, 223; supposed to include the
whole basin of the .St. Lawrence, 339;
I'pper Canada claimed by the Engli.sh,
340; conquest of Cwnada proposed, 464;
the design abandoned, and whv, 464; iv.

30, 31, 165, 184; regarded
"

by some
P'rench statesmen as an incumbrance,
72, 73; its population in 1754. 129; desire

to conquer it, 148, 182; Loudoun fails to

conquer it, 240; scarcity in Canada, 260;
tlie English jiristocracy could not conquer
it, 270; Pitt determines on its conquest,
291; New England enters on the affair

with great zeal, 292; the country cut off
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from intercourse with France, 203; misery
of the iiihahita >ts, 2i>3: the coiintr}* ex
hausted, 306; its weakness, 320; popula-
tion in 1759, 320; surrender of Quebec,
338, 360: discussion in England about
retain ng Canada, 363, et teq. ; great errors

committed m its early history, 458; not a

printing-press in the rountrv, 458, notr ;

ignorance of the peof>le, 458, n<ite ; the

cession of (^'anxda hastens the indepen-
dence of the British colonies, 460; further

results, 4tj0; its boundaries rest'iuted, v.

135, 163; its former liiws and usages
abolished by the Hritish government,
212 ; malconduct of the royal otticers,

213; atlairs of, vi. 17. 55; an immense

territory included under this name, vii

156; the Catholics living there partly en-

franchised, 156, 157; the French system ot

law restored, 157; the Canadian nobility
conciliated, 157; the Catholic worship
established by law, 158; ihe clergy well

satisfied, 158; Indians in Canada, a mis-

sionary sent to conciliate their friendship
to America. 279; the oicupation ot it be-

comes to the united colonics an act of selt-

defence, viii. 176 ; an invasion of it resolved
on by Washington, 68; the French nobility
and Catholic clergy favor the English rule,

177; the |>easantry welcome an invasion,
177; Schuyler sends an emissary to obtain

intbrination, 177; and makes some prepa-
ration for the enterprise, 177, 178; the prov-
ince invaded by the No thern army, 181

(see Nort/itrn Army); Canadian clergy
and nobility unfriendiv to the American
cause, 417; the people become hostile. 421;

Congress sends commissioners to Canada,
423; they advise the evacuation of the

province, 426 Congress reluciant,426: plan
for conn uering.x. 176; its voluntary cession

to the united States suggested, 540; the
cession cannot take place. 541.

Canadians, iv. 188, 2l0, 211, 238,239.252,
257, 263, 266; assLst in the defence of

Ticonderoija, 302; and in the delence of

Quebec, 325, 328, 330: they waver and fly,

335, 337 ; General Gage endeavors to raise

them against the Americans, vii. 117, 118;
address of the continental Congress to

them, 159; Hiiother address of the same to

the same, 381.
"
Canceaux," a British armed ship, bom-
bards Portland, vii 341.

Cancello, Lo'is, missionarj- to Florida, i. 59.

Candor is possible in writing history, and
why. viii 118.

Cannibalism of the Indians, iii. 134, 145,
284, iv. 95, 97, 312.

Cannon, seizure of, near Newport, vii. 183;
used by the British in their attack on Bun-
ker Hill, 410-428; a large supply obtained

by the Americans at Ticonderoga, 340.

Canonchet, Sachem of the Narragansetts, ii.

102; his spirit of revenge, 102, 105; his

death, 106.

Canonicus, Sachem of the Narragansetts, i.

399.

Cape Ann, visited bv Pring, i. 114; a settle

ment there, 321, 339.

Cape Cod. the first spot in New England
trod by Englishmen, i. 112

Cape Fear Kiver, arrival of British land and
naval forces in, viii 357.

Cape Horn, origin of the name. ii. 276.

Capellen, Van der. Baron, his rea.sons for

refusing to England the Scottish brigade,
viii. 251, 252.

Captives in war, how treated by Indians,
iii 283, 284; among Indians unwilling to
return to their former homes, v. 222;
striking instances of this, 222.

Ca' dross. Lord, leads an emigration to South
Carolina, ii. 173; returns t'» Europe, 174.

Carillon (see Foil Cdiillim)
Carleton, Guv (afterwards Lord Dorches-

tei), colonef of grenadiers in Wolfe's anny,
iv. 325 ; is wounded. 335 ; at the siege of

Havana, 444; governor of Canada, vi.

51 ; his advice, 51, 52 ; supports the views
of the British ministry, 6b ; in England, vii.

117 ; has full authority to ami and employ
Canadians and Indians against the .Amer-

icans, 118; abhors the scheme, 119; re-

turns to his government, 158 ; takes
measures for the delence of the province,
365; the command in Canada assigned to

him, viii. 100 ; he proclaims the Americans
as traitors, 176 ; is unable to relieve St.

John's, 186; the Canadians and Indians
forsake him. 183, 186; he will not turn the

savages loose on the frontier. 186; vainly
attempts to relieve St .lohn's. 187; is

defeated by Warren, 187; descends the
river to Quebec, 199 ; the amount of bis

force there, 200; returns lo im.swer to

Montgomery's summons. 202 ; repels the
assault made by that general, 206-210;
is lenient to iiis prisoners, 210 ; his hu-

manity to sick Americans left behind,
425; his cautious movements, 431 ; blamed
for restraining the Indians, ix. 151,376;
his plan for the campaign of 1776, 152;

provides a naval force on Lake Cham-
plain, 153; sails up the lake, 154; severe

conflict with Arnold's fledt. 155; gains a

complete victory, 156; lands at Crown
Point, 157; his retreat, 157; greeted with
cheers at Quebec, 241 ; restrains the rav-

ages of the Indians, 321 ; the king and
ministers are displeased xt this. 321;
Carleton prepares to invade the United

States, 359 ; is displeased at being super-
seded by Burgoyne, 361, 362; refuses to

assist Burgoyne. 370 ; is censured by that

officer, 376; supersedes Clinton in Amer-
ica, X 529 535; his humanity, 563; re-

strains Indian hostility, 563.

Car isle. Farl of (Frederic Howard), sent as

commissioner to America, x 122.

Carolina, North (see North CarnHnny.
Carolina, South (see South Carolina).

Carolinas, condition of the, viii. 84-98;
British expedition against them. 282, 394,
tt neq. ; their eximple, 345-354. (See
North Carolina and South Carolina. )
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Caroline of Brunswick, queen of George IV.,
viii '259; her early training, 259.

Caron. Le, early tranciscan missionary to

the Wyandots, iii. 118; visits Lake Huron,
118.

Carr, Dabney, of Virginia, a young states-

man of great promise, vi. 464 ;
his early

death. 455.

Carr, Maurice, lieutenant-colonel of the

twenty-ninth regiment in Boston, vi. 3^5,
341.

Carr, Robert, one of the royal commi-ssioners

in 1GJ4. ii. 84.

Carrier, Martha, accused of witchcraft, iii.

92; executed. 92.

Carrmgton, Colonel, his able conduct, x.

472, 473.

Carroll, Charles, of Maryland, vii. 143; on
the Maryland committee of correspondence,
viii. 76 ;

is sent to Canada as commis-

sioner, 423; signs the Declaration of Inde-

pendence, ix. 59 ; a fast Iriend of Wiish-

mgton, 4()5.

Carroll, John, brother of Charles, afterwards

archbishop of Haltimore, goes to Canada
to conciliate the clergy to the American

cause, viii. 423.

Carteret, James, son of the preceding, ii

168

Carteret, James, governor of New Jersey, ii.

319.

Carteret, L^rd, reserves his share of land in

South Carolina, iii. 331.

Carteret, I'hilip. brother of George, governor
of New .Jersey, ii. 317, 408

;
arrested by

Andros, 408.

Carteret, Sir George, one of the proprietaries
of Carolina, ii. 129; and of New Jersey,
315 ; his heirs sell east New Jersey to

"William Penn and others, 361, 409

Carthagena attack on it by Vernon, iii. 441 ;

lata! effects ol the climate, 442.

Cartier, .lames, his voyages to North Amer-
ica, i. 19, et seq ; discovers the St. Law-

rence, 19, et seq. ; reaches and names Mon-
treal 21

; passes a winter in Canada, 23.

Cartwright, George, one of the royal com-
missioners in 1664. ii. 84 ; his testimony
betbre the privy council, 90.

Cartwright, John, advocates the indepen-
dence of America, vi. 516.

Cartwright, Major John, refuses to take part
in hostilities against America, vii. 343.

Cartwright, Thomas, a sufterer for non-con-

formity, yet intolerant, i. 285, note.

Carver, John, the pilgrim, and Robert Cush-

man, negotiate with the Virginia com-

pany, i. 303 ; chosen governor of the

Plymouth colony, 310
; dies, 314.

Carver, Jonathan, explores the great western
vallev and the borders of Lake Superior,
vi 297.

Carver, .Jonathan, of Connecticut, his travels

in the Northwesf, x. 134; published in

England, 134 ; his ardent anticipations,
135.

Carv, Archibald, member of the Virginia
convention, viii. 247, 377, 378, 380.

Cary, Thomas, governor of North Carolina,
iii. 22

;
he and his party take up arms,

23, 24 ; sails for England. 24.

Castine, or St. Castin, Baron, establishes a
fort on the coast of Maine, iii 178; his

expeditions against Casco, 183 ; and

Pemaquid, 189; in Acadia, 218; repels
an invasion of that province, 217.

Castine the younger, seized by the English,
iii 335.

Castine occupied by the British, x. 232;
Massachusetts undertakes its recovery, but

(ails, 233; causes of the failure, 233.

Caswell, General of North Carolina, at Cam-
den, X. 321 ; his brigade make speedy
flight, 322, 324.

Caswell, Uichard, of North Carolina, vii.

271 c; delegate to Congress from North
Carolina, viii. 95 ; the foremost patriot
of the province, 97 ; a financit^r, a states-

man, and a general, 97 ; marches against
the highland insurgents, 285. 286 ; mis-
leads the enemy, 287 ; totally defeats

them, 288, 289.

Catawba nation of Indians, iii. 245; foes of
the Iroquois, 246 ; estimated population,
2 ^3 ; war " ith the colony, 326.

Catawbas, their alliance sought, iv. 345,
347 ; allies of the English, 423.

Catharine II., becomes Empress of Russia,
iv 455 ; her character, v. 9 ; her domestic
and foreign policy, 9, 10 ; her

military
resources, vii. 348; her character, viii.

104, 105; her equivocal answer to the
British minister, asking for troops to ba

employed in America, 107 ; George III.

writes to her for troops, 149; her coolness,
150 ; her friendly advice to the British

ministry, 150 ; she recommends concession,
150 ;

a question of veracity between her
and the king, 151 ; she refuses his demand
for troops, 153, 155; her dignity and pol-

icy will not allow her compliance, 153;
her .sarcastic reply to the king, 154; her

letter, 154; the letter not an autograph,
155: she will not allow any further dis-

cussion, 155; her attitude towards Amer-
ica, X. 55 ; joins the armed neutrality,
277.

Cathmaid, George, has a grant of land in
North Carolina, ii. 135.

Catholic Church assumes to represent the
divine wi.«dom itself, vii. 28

Catholic powers bound together to oppose
Protestantism and r form, iv. 278; league
of the Catholic powers against England
and Prussia, 432 ; defeated in their strug-

gle against innovation, v 3

Catholics, how. their emancipation began,
vii. 156; those in Canada are in part en-
franchised by the Quebec act, 157; their

worship is established by it, 157, 158
; the

American Congress seeks their aid, 159;
few Catholics in the thirteen colonies, 159,
160.

Catholics of Ireland, disquali'yir'g lawa

against them, v. 62-72 ; their education

prohibited, 68.
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Catholics of Manland placed on an equality
with I'rotestaiits, viii. 76, 78.

Catlin, his resignation as mandamus council-

lor, vii 111.

Causes of the war which followed the acces-

sion of William of Orange to the throne of

England, iii 175, 176.

Cavenilish, Lord John, refuses to serve under
Grafton, vi. 22; approves the lioston port

bill, 512; depreciies the policy of the

British nnnistry, vii 224, 225; denounces
the emplovment of German mercenaries

against AniPrit-a, viii. 268; m Parliament

objects to the policy of the ministry, Ix.

H2; he proposes a revisal of the obnoxious

measures, 145; the revisal refused, 146;
moves in I'arliament to withdraw the Brit-

ish forces from America, 246.

Cayuga, tribe of Indians, ii 419.

Celtic-American liepublic on the bunks of

the Mississippi, vi 217, et seq. ; an envoy
sent to Fraiue, 2 8, 220; its disastrous ter-

mination, 2i>2, ef. teq.
Census of New Orleans in 1769. vi. 296 ; of

the whole valley of the Mississijipi, the

Spanish portion, 2U6; of the English por-
tion. 223

Central power wanting in America; great

danger arising from the lack of it, x. 179,
207.

Chalmers, the historian, an error of his cor-

rected, ii. 309, niite.

Chanibly. in <'anada, taken by the Ameri-
cans, viii. 186.

Champlain, .Samuel, conducts an expedition
to Canada, i 25: founds Quebec, 28; goes
on an expedition against the Iroquois. 28;

explores lake C'lianipla n, 28; spends a
•winter among the Htirons, 29; "f.ither of

New France," 2i); hisdeath.29! introduces

Franciscan fnars into Canada, iii. 119; in-

troduces .lesuits, 120.

Champlain. Lake, Allen and his party cross it

on their way to Ticonderoga, vii. 3-'19;

cruise of Arnold on this lake, 364; the

lake the key of ( 'anada. 365 ; a naval force

provided there by the Americans, ix. 152:

oy the hritish, 153; oper.itions of Arnold
and of Carleton on the lake. 154-156.

Chancellor, Richard, first reaches Archangel
by sea, i 79.

Charlemagne, under him a united Germany,
X. 64; he crosses the Alps, and is made by
the poj-Kj emperor of Rome. 64; the pope
acknowledges his temporal, but not his

spiritual autliority. 65; the consequences
happy for mankind. 66; his authoritj- lost

by his successors, 67.

Charles Augustus of Saxe Weimar reftisos

aid to Kngland, x 95
Charles I , king of England, his sentiments

in regard to Virginia, i. 194; demands a

monopoly of tobacco. 197 ; tacitly sanctions

a representative government in Virginia,

197; his partisans resort thiiher, 210; his

marriage with Henrietta Maria 333: con-
firms the grant of Massachusetts, and why.
342; places restiaiut on emigration, 412;

in Scotland is involved in difficulties, 414 •

convenes a Parliament and dis.-^olves it, ii.

2; his weiikness, 5; his rash attempt to

seize some of the members of Parliament,
7; is seized and held pri'-oner by the army,
14; his death, 15: ti e deed justified, 15^
the

consequences disastrous, 17.

Charles II., King of England, recognized ia

Virginia, thougli in exi e, i 210; his char-
acter, ii. 48; not cruel, 32, 50; weak, sill)',

and licentious, 49: grants a liberal cliMrter

to Connecticut, 54; grants a like charter to

Rhode Island, 62; his lavish grants of ter-

ritory to his courtiers, 69, 70; proclaimed
at Boston, 74; gives away Virginia to his

courtiers, 209; his fickleness. 435; hangs
an innocent papist, 438; becomes an ab-
solute monarch 438.

Charles III , of Spain, his weak character
and inglorious reign, v. 15, 16: how em-

ployed in 1774, vii 33: his character, ix.

303; devoted to the interests of the papal
see, 303.

Charlestown, Mas.sachusetts, i. 347; the
church formed there, the model of all

succeeding churches in .Massa<'husetts, 359;
removed to Boston, 359 : heroic spirit of its

inl)abitant.s, vi 477. 481; burned on the
dav of Hunker Hill, vii. 421, 422 (see
Banker Hill).

Charleston, S.C, founded, ii 170; in peril
from the Indians, iii. 327; patriotic spirit
of its citizens, vii 251; their enthusiasm,
337: is threatened, viii. 394; measures for

its detience, 89, 90, 395, 398; activity of

Governor Rutledge, 394: earnest spirit of

the people, 398; they watch the proceed-
ings of the enemy, 403; their aiixietv, 406;
their joy at the repulse of the British, 412;
the women of t'havleston present a pair of

colors to their brave delenders, 413; de-

lence of, x. 291; a capitulation asked for

and refused. 293; description of the place,

302; not defensible, 303; it surrenders,
305 < severe terms, 305; value of the spoil,

305, 306.

Chflrlevoix, Peter Francis Xavier de, mis»

sionary at Niagara, iii. 342.

Charter," first colonial English, i. 120; its

provisions, 120; second charter for Vir-

ginia, 136; third charter, 145: its sur-

render demanded by the king, 188: Quo
trnrrfinto issued. 189; judgment declared

against it, 192; charter of Maryland, 241;
to the second Plymouth company, 272,
273; the Plvmouth Pilgrims did not obtain

one, 321: charter of Ma.ssachusetts, 328;
(barter of Plymouth company revoked,
32i(; charter of Massachusetts granted,
342; its fundamental principle, 343; the

rights of the colonists fully secured, 344;
this charter regarded as ihe voiie of God,
350; the charter and government trans-

ferred across the At antic, 352; the meas-
ure justified, 352, 353; tiie charter in

danger, 407 : charter of Connecticut, ii. 54,

55: charter of Massachusetts abrogated,

127; resumed, 447; charter of Carolina,
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129; another, 137; charter of Pennsyl-
viinia, 302 charter ot Ithode Island de-

maiuled, 429; tlie demand tor the charter

of Connecticut evaded. 430; the charter

oak, 430; c arter of Hi\)2 to Massachusetts,
5ii. 80; arrives in Boston, 87; charter

threatened, 38 J.

Chanered rif;hts menaced, vi. 0, 10, G9. Ill,

113, 116, 182, 231, 249, 250, 306, 370, 371,

372, 451.

Charters in France arbitrarily confiscated,
vii. 2,).

Chase, Samuel, the foremost man in ISIarv-

Jand, viii. 76; his character, 76; lor inde-

pendence, 313, 3 15. 32;); is sent to Canada
as coniniission<!r, 423 ; his activity in Alary-
Jand lor independence, 447 ; moves to count

only white inhabitants in apportioninj;

supplies, ix. 51 ; speaks on tlie claim of

Virginia to western lands, 56; signs the

declaration, 59-

Chase, Tiionias, of Boston, a
" son of liberty"

in 1765, V. 310; reluses to talie the oath,
Tii. 111.

Cha«tellux, Francis John, JIarquis de,

quoted, viii. 341, 362; x. 503, 516.

Chatelet, Count du, sent as minister to Ens;-

land, vi 130; thinks it impossible tor

Enijland to conquer America, 140; thinks

advantage may b  taken of opportunities,
237; foretells the independence of America,
244.255; his remarkable letter to (.^hoiseul,

255, 256; advocates free trade, 255, 259:

, "wai-mly favors the independence of Louis-

iana, 2j4

Chatham, Earl of (see Pitt, Willimr>), his

administration weakened on his elevation

to the peerage, vi 24-28; cannot cope as

formerly wirh difficulties, 27, 28; Jealous
of the Dourbons, 27; his jiccord with the

king, 45; gives his confidence to .Shel-

burue. 45 . his determined character, 45. 46;
his embarrassments with regard to Amer-

ica, 52; thrice denounces Charles Towns-
hend as "incuraule," 57; his mini^try

opposed by the old whig party, 59; and
defeated, 60; his administration virtually
at an end, 01; the king needs his help,
and writes to him, 82; vindicates his friend

tlie Karl of tihelburne, 83; prefers the

adherents of Bedford to those of Rock-

ingham, 83. his long illness, 91, 108; his

extravagance, 108; he resigns office, 214;

proposes a reform in Parliament, 321t, 325;
accuses the ministry of conspirinir againr^t

liberty, 323; he invokes the guidance of

reason an<l common-sense in the halls of

legislation, 324; ask.s lor the entire re-

peal of the reve'ue act, 351; comes for-

ward as the champiun of the people of

England, 361; desires a "more full and

equal representation" in Parliament. 363;
reads an eiect.on sermon by Ur. Tucker,
440; sees the cri'^is hastening in Boston,

457; protests against employing Indians

against the colonists, vii. 1 18; his favorable

opinion of the Americans, 190; his hi;xh

praise of the American Congress, 191; his

inten-iew -with Franklin, 191 ; -wishes the

dispute settled on the tenns proposed by
Congress, 191 ; he and Uockingiiara do not

agree, 192; his energetic speech in the

House of Lords, 196; proposes to remove
the urmy from Boston, l'J6; his splendid

eulogy on the American people, 197; their

spirit" of Hberty, 198, 199; the wisdom of

Congress, 200; urges the repeal of the op»

pressive acts, 201 ; the king's anget at this

speech, 291 ; good effect ot the j^peech, 203;
introduces a bill for conciliation and to

prevent a civil war, 219; his sj>eeches upon
it, 220, 221; the bill rejected, 2:>2; his

eulogy on Franklin, 220, 221 ; his severe

invective against the ministry, 221; his

eldest son refuses to serve against the

Americans, 343; disapproves of the Ameri-
can war, ix. 325; condemns the employ-
ment of Indians, 365, 477; maintains that

America cannot be conquered, 477; pro-
tests against the use ot (ierman merce-

naries, 477 ; says Gibraltar is the nest proof
ot IJritish naval power. 477; his last speech
in the House of Lords, 4:)4; opposes the

dismemberment ot the British monarchy,
495; is struck with death, 495; his last

davs, 495; his wonderful eloquence, 496;
his death. 496.

Chatham, Massachu.setts, its utterance in

favor of liberty, vi. 440.

Chaudiere river, dangers of the, viii 194, 195.

Chaumonot, Joseph Marie, a Jesuit mis-

sionary to the Onondagas, lii. 143.

Chauvin has a monopoly of the lur trade in

Canada, i. 25.

Cheeseman, Captain, in Jlontgomerv's attack
on (Quebec, viii. 296 ; is slain, 208.

Cheesman, Edmund, one of the ( hiefs of the

insurrection in Virgin a, ii. 230; intrepid
conduct of his wife, 231.

Cherokee nation, iii. 246; its beautiful coun-

try, 247; estimated population. 253; war
with the Knglish settlements, 326 ; treaty
with the English, 331, 332; Cherokees in

London, 332 ; their iriendship to Oglethorpe
and his colony, 433.

Cherokees friend!}' to the colonists, iv. 193;
Lyttleton provokes them to war. 342, 343;
their distrust of the English. 344; send a
large deputation to Charleston, 345; are

haughtily received bv the governor, 346;
he invades their coun'rv, 348; massacre of

Cherokee prisoners by the English, 350;
the Cherokees retaliate, 350, 355; Chero-
kee towns destroved, 352; they take fort

Loudoun, 355; the fro tier deserted, 356;
another expedition into the t^herokee

country, 423, et set. ; the Cherokees sub-

mit, 426; their utterance to Trynn respect-

ing the division of territory, vi. 86; treaty
concluded with them, 226. 227; anodier

treaty, 378 ; the'r help sought by the I5riiish

government against the colonists, vii. 119;
murders committed by them, 164; their

numbers in 1775, 337; Georgia open to

their hostility. 337; they sell the land now
in part constituting the state of Kentucky,
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5(55 ; the British anthorities excite them to

hostilities against the people of Carolina,
viii. 88; ta~e up the hatrliet against the

Aincri<ans, ix 160; they are utterl}' de-

feated, 101, 162; and pue for peace, 102,
163; their incursions repelled, x. 2.')2; in-

vited to the IJritisli standard, 332; lavish

distribution ot presents to them. 344.

Cherry Valley, the settlers there threatened
with Indian hostility, vii. 365; massacre

at, X. 152, 153.

Chesapeake dij^covered by Spaniards, i. GO;

attempt of iSpaniards to pos.sess it, 71 ;

Spaniards again visit it, 73; explored by
Smith, 133. and by Clayborne, 337.

Cbe.ster, Captam .lohn. conunands a company
of Connecticut troops at the rail lience on
the day of Kunker Hill. vii. 420.

Chesterlield, Earl of (Philip Dormer Stan-

hope), is thanked liy Massachusetts, vi 13.

Chicago visited by Marquette, iii. 101, 346.

Chickas wtribeof Indians, iii. 160, 24J; where

located, 249, 2.j0; estimated population,
253; incite the Natchez to attack the

i'rench. 360; their hatred of the French,
305: expel them from their country, 368;
befriend the colony of Georgia, 433.

Chickasaws, their alliance soiight. iv. 345,

847; allies ot the I'.nglish, 423 ;
their num-

bers in 1775, vii. 337.

Chiegnecto, NS., burned by the French, iv.

68; taken l)y the Brit .sh, 71.

Child, liobert,"and others, attempt to subvert
the charter government of Massachusetts,
i. 438-441.

Child, Sir .Joshua, his statement touching
Massachusetts, ii. 91.

Chippe«ay Indians invite a mission, iii. 152 ;

amission begun, 150; attack the Iroquois,
190; peaie wiih them, v. 210.

Chiswell's lead mines iu Virginia, vi. 86, 225,
227.

Choctaw nation, iii. 250; assist the French

against the Natchez, 303; friendly to the

Georgia colony, 433.

Choctaws, their help sought by the Hritish

government against the colonists, vii. 119;
their numbers in 1775, 337.

Choiseul, Stephen Francis, duke of, the
French minister of war and of foreign
affairs, iv. 392; offers to negotiate with

England, 393; his great character, 394;
the greatest French minister since Rich-

elieu, 394; proposes peace on the basis, uti

pamdeils, 395; the offer refused, 402; he
concludes the family compact between
France and Spain, 403 ; foresees the nece.s-

Bary result of the surrcn lerof New France,
46.); sends a French officer to travel in

America, v. 193; he foresees American in-

dependence, i:J3, 341 ; a great minister, vi.

25; loresees the greatness of .America, 26;
etudics the condition of the British colonies,

26. 2,J; his circ inspection and prudence,
83; sends De Kalb to a.«certain the condi-

tion of things in America. 60; seeks in-

formatidii from every possible source re-

specting that country, 67, 180; foresees the

riMtaU of Amcricnn taxation. 79, 96: neiiAa

Chatelet to England as minister, 130; his

projects, 109; ma^es diligent inquiry into

American allairs, 180; hi.s watch illness,

2!0; his sagacity, 2J7; corresponds with
Chatelet. 230-2 j8; wishes the inde|Xindence
of Louisitma, 203. 2.14 ; his jealousv of I' ng-
land, 208, 239; and ot liiissia, 2;!9, 270;
his moderation prevents a var between

Spain and England. 387, 383; is dismissed
from olHce, 388; his exalted character,
338.

Christian. Colonel, with Virginia levies; his
successful march against the Indians, ix.

161.

Christiana fort on the Delaware, ii. 237.

('hristianity predicated on the unity of man-
kind, iv. 7.

Christison, Wenlock, a Qnalter, his courage
before his judges, i. 457; is discharged,
458

Church, Benjamin, a professed patriot, se-

cretly a traitor, vi. 409, quoted on the suli-

ject of union, 4.j4; a concealed traitor, vii.

136; appointed director of the army hos-

pital, viii. 57; his secret correspondence
with the enemv, 112; he is iuij-risoned,
112: his fate. 112.

" Church wiihout a bishop, a State without a
king," iv. 153

Church of England, V. 34, 35; of Ireland, 63.

Cibola, a fabulous country, vain aitempts to

find it, i. 40 f, etftq.

Cilley, Colonel, "f Nottingham, in New,
Hampshire, hastens to the scene of conflict

alter the combat at Concord, vii. 314; in

the battle of Hemis's Heights, ix, 409.

Civil compact, this idea shapes the English
revolution of l(i88. iii. 6, 8.

Civilization, established in Greece and Rome,
iv. 6; extended by the (ireek colonic.*, 6;
the old and the new civilization compared,
12.

Civilization, high, of the colonies, vi. 240,
et *eq.

Civil list, American, opposed bv Mr. Gren*
ville. V. 176.

Civil list proposed for every American prov-
ince, vi. 77.

Civil society, ancient bonds of, weakened,
iv. 4; civil war arms men of the same
ancestry against each other. 13.

Civil wars multiplied by kings, vHi. 237.

Clarendon, Earl of, a irieml of the younger
Wiiithrop, ii, 53. 54; Uhode Island votes

thanks to him. 64; his message to 3Iassa-

chusetts, 77.83; one of the proprietaries of

Carol. na, 129; his ministry, 433.

Clark, Abraham, delegate in Congress from
New .'ersey, ix. 63, 253.

Clark, George l.'ogers of Kentucky, x. 193;
his operations bevond the mountains. 194,
et

i>erf : takes Kaska.skia without blood-

shed, 196; takes Vincennes, 197, t/ scy. ;

obtain^ possession of all the (ountr\-oii the

Illinois and W^abash rivers, 201 ; and thus

disconcerts the plans of Spain in that

quarter, 203.
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Clark, Jonas, minister of Lexington, vii.

2J1; his patriotic spirit, 231.

Clarlve, Colonel, defeats the British at Au-

gusta, Geor^-ia, x. 333.

Clarlie, Sir Irancis morally wounded in

the battle of liemis's Heights, ix. 416.

Clarice, John, goes to Rhode Island, i. 392;

goes to Eng and. 427; proaehes at Lynn,
450; his arrest and fine, 450; agent of

Rhode Island in Kngland, ii. 01; he obtains

a charter for that colony, 04; his benevo-

lence, 65.

Clarke, iJichard, of Boston, one of the con-

signees of tlie tea shipped to Boston, vi.

473; his rude answer to the committee,
474.

Clar'.e, Saint Clair, his expedition to the

country northwest of the Uiiio, ix. 467.

Clarke, \Valter, governor of Hhode Island,
ii. 42;}; declines ofHce, 448.

Claverhouse, John (iraham of, his cruelty, ii.

410.

Claybome, William, comes to America as a

surveyor, i. 2i7; explores the country
around the Chesapeake, 237; discourages
the settlement of Mai viand, 240; resists

bj' force of arms the colony of Lord Balti-

more, 2 13; attainted for treason, 249; ban-

ished as a murderer, 200; returns and
excites a rebellion, 254; as commissioner
of the long I'arliament, di-poses Stone, the

deputy of Lord Baltimore, 259; repeats
the act, 230; visits Carolina, ii. 133.

Cleaveland. Colonel Benjamin, raises a regi-
ment in the mountains of North Carolina,
X 335, 338; his brave conduct at King's
mountain, 337, 339;

Cleaves, George, agent in Maine for Rigbj',
i. 423.

Clergy of Canada, satisfied with the Quebec
act" vii. 158; clergy of France tainted with

scepticism, 28; averse to the American
cause, viii. 177. 417. 423.

Clt-rgy of Massachusetts, how supported, i.

859: their action in the case of Roger
Williams, 373; reproached by the adher-

ents of Mrs. Hutchinson, 387; a synod of

ministers assembles, 390; consulted in civil

aflfairs, 440, 445; their courage, 443; the

ministry indispensable to New England
life, 443; the second synod in 1648, 444;
influence of ministers, 4t6, ii. 87, 121, 123;
what gave them this influence, ill. 74: their

connection with the witchcraft delusion,

75, H seo.

Clergy of Virginia, their contest for church

dues, V 171, 172; clergy, Calvinist. of
New Enrrland, their good influence, 320

Cleverlv, Stoptien, of Boston, one of the
"Sons of I.iber y

"
in 1765, v 310.

Clinton, George, in the general assembly of
New York, vii 210; elected to the second
CO tinental Congress, 284; present there,
353; opposes the evacuation of New York,
ix. 118; in the skirmish near Manhattan-
ville, 123; in a council of war, 176: visits

the Highlands with Washington, 187; his

success at Hackensack, 251 ; commands in

the Highlands, .338; is chosen governor of

New York. 372; endeavors to save fort

Clinton. 413; will be satislied with nothing
short of independence, 408.

Clinton, George, admiral and governor of •

New Y'ork, iv. 21; ascends the Hudson,
25; attends the Congress at Albany, 23;
deplores the tendency to independence,
25; ( linton an I Shirley invoke the inter-

Eosition

of the king, to provide a contri-

ution of the colonies for their own
defence. 29, 32; resolves to compel the

interposition of rarliament, 34; his pro-
ceedings in New York firmly resisted by
the legislature, 52, 53; still pursues his

seltisli schemes, 57; urges the imposition
of taxes, 62; asks of the as.sembly means
to resi.st French encroachments on the

Ohio, and is refused. 74; is superseded in

ofhce, and execrated by the people, 103;
impeached for mal-admiiiistration, 164.

Clmton, Sir Henry, sent out as major-general
of the armv in America, vii. 245; lands in

Boston, 36^, 379 389 ; watches from Copp's
Hill the battle in Charlestown, 422; crosses
(Charles river in a boat and Joins in the

fray, 428; embarks at l?o.ston on a South-
ern expedition, viii. 277; is destined to
North Carolina, 279, 282; his instructions
from the ministry, 357; receives re-enlbrce-
ments in Cape Fear river, 357; re«olves to
sail for Charleston, 358; his savage procla-
mation, 358; his arrival off Charleston,
395; lands on Long Island. 390, 397, 399;
dittisrs in plan from the naval commander,
399; his troops suffer from the climate,
399; he discovers no ford between Long
Island, where he was, and Sullivan's Is-

land which he was to attack, 399; his in-

acivity, 400; the attack is made by the

fleet, but the land forces do nothing, 404,
405, 408: ihey embark for New York, 412;
joins Howe on Staten Island, ix. 82; leads
the van in the battle of Long Island, 90;
marches on White Plams, 180; commands
the expedition to Rhode Island. 230;
moves against Putnam in the Highlands,
412; lakes forts Clinton and Montgomery,
413; returns to New York, 414; succeecls
Howe in the command of the British land
forces, X. 120; evacuates Philadelphia,
124; commences his retreat to New \ork,
127; loses the battle of Monmouth, 133;
remonstrates against the weakening of his

force by detachments to the South, 156;
threatens to evacuate New York, 156;

represents his fonies as inadequate, 174,
221 ; raises a regiment of Irish, 175 ; de-
termines on the conquest of South Caro ina,

301; embarks on that enterprise, 301;
disasters suffered by the way, 301 ; takes

Charleston. 305; his ensnaring proclama-
tion not proc aimed, 307; confiscates pri-
vate property, 307; another prodamatiwn,
full of cruelty, 308; returns to New York,
308. 309; his operations in New Jersey,
374; his retreat, 375; his expedition to

Rhode Island, 376; he becomes dishearU
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ened, 376, 377; complains to the m'nistrv,

377; his conip'ot with lienedict Arnold,
371, et ieq ; his disappuintment at the

result, 3D-1; his false representations of the

affair, 3^4; he disapproves of ("ornwallis's

movement on Virj^inia, 484; foresees evil

from it, 484; fears an attai-k from Wash-

ington in New Vork 5J3, 503; refjanls the

royal cause as hopeless in Virginia, and
advises Coruwaliis to take a defensive

Eositioii,

503; hatred and rivalry between
im and Comwallis, 503; wishes by all

means to retain command of the (..'hesa-

peake, 510; favors a ()*)st at Yorktown,
611; linds himself thoroughly out-gene-
ralled by Washington, 513; purposes to re-

lieve C'ornwailis, but fails, 517; is recalled

from his command, 52J.

Clinton, General James, brother of George,
with Washington at the Highlands, ix. 187 ;

takes command of fort Montginnery, 413;
marches into the Indian cmintry. x 231.

Cloyce. Sarah, of Saleiu village, accused of

witchcralt, iii. 88.

Clymer, George, of Philadelphia, vi. 481,
524; in Congress, ix. 51).

Cocheco, now Dover, attack on it by Indians,
iii. 180.

Coddington, William, built the first good
house in liosKm, i. 358; an adherent of
Ann Hutchinson, 3;>2: olitains a grant of

lihode Island, 302; a judge there, 302.

CoiUn, Naliian, an .\mencan sailor, will not

tight against his country, ix. 313.

Colbert, Jean Uaptiste, tavors the plans of

I..a Salle, iii 163.

Colburn, Andrew, lieutenant-colonel, killed

in the battle of IkMiiis's Heights, ix. 4-11.

Golden, Cadwallader, of New York, iv. 25:
his elaborate argument for taxing the

colonies, 54; a further argument, 57,58;
continues to favor parliamentary taxation,
116; advises the subversion of American

liberty, 371; is made lieutenant-governor
of New York, 372, 427, 42J; advises the

annexation to New York of Western Mas-
sachusetts and all of Vermont, v. 140; his

false representations of the people, 215;
would allow an appeal to the king in all

cases, 224; upliolds the stamp act, 314,

332; opposes the people and threatens to

fire on them, but is told the consequences,
355; he yields to the people, 356; thirsts

» for revenge. 357 ; is superseded in the gov-
 ernment, 358: announces the probability
of the repeal of the revenue acts, vi. 315.

Coligny, Admiral, sends a colony of Hugue-
nots to I'lorida, i. 61.

College of William and Mary founded, iii.

25.

C«)llcton, James, governor of South Carolina,
ii. 183; his oppressive conduct, 183; the

people resist, and banish him from the

province, 187.

Collier, Sir George, British admiral, his state-

ment of the Hritish Ibrce landed on Long
Island, ix. 85, nnt^ ; his barbarity, 227 ;

sails up the Penobscot, x. 233.

Colonial agents, Grenville's inten-iew with,

^
v. 188.

Colonial assemblies in Virginia, an error

respecting them corrected, i. 109, luile;

tacitly sanctioned by the king, 107; colo-
nial commerce, restrictions on, 106, 203.220,
221, ii. 42, lor (see Coinmnci);

'

the
modem colonial system, iii. 112,384; co-
lonial manufacture-' discouraged, 384; co-
lonial interests sacrificed, 385.

Colonial governors, dependent for their sala-
ries on the provimial assemblies, iv. 19:
otten dis.solute and vile men, 20.

Colonial goveruments, remodelling of, iv.

414.

Colonial policy of the Grenville administra-

tion, V. 107; Shelbunie opposes this policy,
136; Uichard Jackeon opposes it, 155;
Grenville urges on the .scheme, 157, et teq.,
182. 18r, 100; the policy openly inaugu-
rated, 187.

Colonial policj' of Spain, v. 16.

Colonial system of Kurope, overthrow of the,
iv. 3, tt set/, pnuiin ; tliis system is self-

destructive. 4(31 402.

Colonies, their military strength in 1765, v.

434

Colonies, Anglo-American, their general
character, ii. 450; population in 1088,450;
cause of the emigration, 451; origin. 452;
a free people 452; a moral people, 453; a
Christian people, 453: a Protestant people,
454, et seq. ; how related to the home gov-
einment, iii. 100; taxation, 101: how re-

lated to Episcopacy, 102; the Judiciary,
103; policy pursued by England towards

them, 104: the currency, 104; the colonial

sy.stem, 105; the trade in wool, 100; masts,
106, 300; theory as to charters, 107; unin-

terrupted progress, 330; extending settle-

ments, 370; population, 371; schools and

colleges, 373; the
press, 374; no union of

the colonies, 380: charters threatened, 381;
checks on their industry-, 384; sugar colo-

nies favored at the expense of the others,

385; paper-money system, 383; compelled
to receive slaves, 415; tendency to inde-

pendence, 464; their relation to England,
IV. 15; an ollshoot, not a part of it, 15;
admire the constitution of England, yet

prefer their own, 16; had a life of their

own, 16, 17, 55; could not be moulded at

will, 55; attempts to obtain a revenue from

them, 23, 32, 33, 52, .08, C2. 85; they are

left to protect themselves. 83; effort still

made to raise a revenue from them, 100;
the project delayed, 101 (see Ameiican

colonies); to be taxed by Parliament, v. 81,

82; all civil olHcers therein to be depen-
dent on the king's pleasure; 82, 83; their

charters to be annulled, 8); one scheme of

government to be imposed on all, 83; a

standing armv to be maintained at their

expense, 83. 83; the measure siip'^iorted by
Pitt, 87; fervent att,achii..mt of the colonies

to England, 00: unvigation acts disre-

garded in the colonies J57, l-aS; (irenville's

plan for taxing the colouies sanctioned by
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Parliament, 187, 191 ;
alarm occasioned in

the colonies by its adopiion 193, et aeq. ;

views of James (Jtis on tlie riglits oC the

colonists, 198, 199; loyalty of the colonies,

2i)9, 223; spirit of rc-isiauce in Boston,

197, tt
»i-(f. ; in New York, 198, 216; in

Khode Island, 217; the military power

placed
above the civil, 235; taxation by

I'arliament carried throuj^h 217; the mu-

tiny actextended to America. 219 ; bounties

to th colonies, 250; restraints on the in-

dustrj- of the colonies, 205; and on their

trade, 2jG-208. taxation, direct and in-

direct, now added to colonial restrictions,

207; general di,ssatis'iaction in the colonies,

270-28J, 285, tt seij. ; the colonies meet in

Congress. 331; the people in all the colonies

accede to its action, 359. 36); plan for a

permanent union, 3G0 (see Americit); the

time from which their revolt may be dated,
vi. 41; they all deny the ri^ht of I'arlia-

ment to tax them, 43; kind spirit of Lord
fchelburne towards them, 39, 43; his con-

ciliatory policy, 53-65; rendered inetllctual

by the headstrong opposiiion of the king
and the oligarchy, 60, 57, 04; extreme
bitterness of party leaders in England
against them,05,00 ; each colony had a char-

acter of its own, which the men in power
wholly overlooked, 73; the men in power
refuse to hear their complaints, 74; every
thing must be done bv the strong hand,
45, 08, 73, 74, 80, 91 ; the doors of Parlia-

ment, by special order, shut against their

agents, 75, 8); the colonies aim not at

independence, 73 ; but only at having their

rights, 12, 51, 97, 121 ; fal-e representations

respecting them, 39, 41, 57, 08; their in-

dependence loreseen, 26, 84, 95, 370 ; prog-
ress of revolutionary ideas, 102, 103,105;
the department of the colonies assigned to

Lord Hillsborough, 109: his policy in re-

gard to them, 110; their charters to be

abrogated. 111, 110: the colonists firmly
resolved to resist all infringement of their

privileges, 139; the pr(>^p^.•ct before them,
140; the colonies to be trampled under

foot, 207, 210; spirit of the colonies not
understo d, 229 230; the colonists unap-
palled, 206; form agreements for non-im-

portation, 272, 3i)8; the ferment increases,

310; their charters threatened. 231, 306,

371, 372; enumeration of the rights of the

colonies. 432; and of their grievances, 433;
a committee in Massachusetts issue a secret

circular summoning all the colonies to

stand for their rights, 469: the coloni<s

united, 483; were entitled o independence,
vii. 23; there was no other way to their

full development, 34; I ritain should have
offered them independence, 21; determina-
tion of the king to coerce them, 24; the
thirteen colon'esare pledged to union, 35;
character of the people, 35; the colonies
make the cause of Boston tlieir own, 55;

they contribute lar 'cly tor its relief. 73,
et seq. ; a general Congress pro osed by
New York, 40, 46; by Pennsylvania, 45;

by Connecticut, 46 ; by Mary -and, 50; by
New Jersey, 50; by Virginia, 54; Massa-
chusetts appoints ihe tiute and place, 64;
and elects delegates, 64; Indians and
Canadians to be employed against the

colonists, 117, 118; the continental Con-

gress meet, 127; total population of the

colonies, 128; it is agreed that in Congress
each colony shall have one vote, 130; de-
bate on the foundation of colonial rights,

132; the demands of the colonies are made
to rest on an historii-al basis, 138; a union
of the colonies under a president to be ap-
pointed by the kins; is rejected, 140; linn
union of the colonies. 2J5; Lord North's

plan of conciliation, 243; contrasted with
that of Lord Chatham, 244; '-the twelve
nnited colonies," 391; their union, viii.

38; a plan of confederation proposed, 53;
Its provisions, 53, 54; their attairs a sub-

ject of discussion at the court of Catharine

II., 104; (Georgia accedes to the union, 108;
the colonies threatened with tbrce by the

king, 131; he will send Uussians, Han-
overians, and Hessians to crush them to

submission, 137; the king cannot obtain
Russian troops, 150-156; temper of the
middle colonies, 213; attempts to detach
them from the union, 214, 215; mutual
attraction of Prance and the coloniei. 216,
217; division of the country into military

departments, 317; plan of a eoniederation,
392.

Colonics, modem European, i. 213, lU. 113,
et seq.

Colonies, the Greek, i. 212, 213.

Colorado of the West, discovered, 5. 40/".

Colored American soldiers at the battle of

Monmouth, x. 133 ; proposal
to enlist

colored troops, 291 ; Ilantilton advises it,

291; Henry Laurens advises it, 291; Con-

gress recommends it, 2^)1 ; Washington
-

discourages it, 2.')2 ; South Carolina rejects
the

projwsal,
2)2 ; and would rather assimie

a position of neutrality, 293.

Columbus, his earlier
lifCj

i. 7 ; expected to

reach the Indies by sailing west, 8; dis-

covers America, 8; discovers the main
land, 12, 14 ; brought together the ends of

the world, iv. 8.

Commerce, freedom of, beneficial to man-
kind, V. 25; state of, in America, 429; x.

579.

Commerce of America thrown open to the
whole world, viii. 323.

Commerce of the world, great changes in,

i. 117 ;
commerce in slaves, 102, et seq. ;

commerce in white servants, 175 ; colonial

commerce, restrictions on, 196,203; colo-

nial policy of ancient Greece, 213
;

of

Carthage, 213 ; of Spain and Portugal,
213 ; English navigation acts, 212, ii. 42 ;

freedom of commerce vindicated bv the

Dutch, i. 215; commercial policy of Crom-
well, 216-218; this policy permanently
established in England, 218; commercial

policy of the Stua"ts, 219; commercial

monopolies, iii. 104, It 5
;
their gross injus-
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tice, lOfi, 107 ; wide extent of the system,
10!); fal!<enes8 of its prim.iples, ifO; its

influence on the politics of nations, 110;
ancient commercial system, ill; a paper

currency, and the funding system un-

known,' 112; development of the nvxlem

system, 112; it is founded in error and

injustice, 113; system of Portugal, 113;
of Spain, lU; of' Holland, 114; ot I'rance,

115; commercial rivalry of France and

England, IIG; other causes of animosity,
118; Knt;lisli colonial monopoly, 231 ; com-
merce in slaves a source of power to

England, 233; commerce with the West

through Oswepo, 339; commerce bears

ftway, 390 ; commercial monoiwly a cause

of war, 400; commerce in slaves, 402;
contraband trade (see Smiit/(/liny).

Commerce, universal tendency of society

towards, iv. 6; promoted by the diffusion

of the northern nations of P^urope, 7 ;

commercial restrictions shattered, 13.

Commercial class acquires supreme power in

England, iii. 7, 8, 387 ;
divided conunercial

monopoly, 400.

Ciinuneaiiil restrictions proposed, iv. 02,

14(5 ; and disregarded, 147. (See Writs of
AssUtimcr ).

Commissioners of ctistoms at Boston pretend
to be in danger, vi. 128 ; complain of tlie

spirit of liberty there prevailing, 128; and
call for troops,' 12J ; under false pretences

they again call for troops, 13(» ; a 50-gun ship
sent to lioston at their request, 154; their

haughtiness and hatred of the country,
154; their spite against John Hancoik) 155;
order the seizure of his sloop "IJl)erty,"
155 ; under apprehensions of danger, they
go on board the frigate

"
liomney," 157 ; the

danger not real, 157, 158; tiiey exaggerate
the recent disturbance. 160; they call for

the exertion of military power, 161; they
return to Boston, 212; they apply to be

released from the income tax, 404.

Commissioners, royal, to inquire into the

affair of the "Gaspee," vi. 4.50, 451.

Commissioners sent bv Charles II. to regu-
late the affairs of New England, ii. 77 ;

their ill success in Massachusetts, 78, 84-
83 ; and in Plymouth, 84; their proceedings
in Connecticut, 83; and Maine, 80; they
return disappointed, 87.

Commissioners sent to treat with the re-

volted colonies, x. 122 ; who they were,

123; their mission deceptive, 123; their

silly conduct, 123 ; their letter to Congress,
and the answer, x. 125; their ferocious

proclamation, 151.

Commissioners to be sent from England to

the colonics, viii. 170 ; they are expected
by the moderate party in America, 244,
327; Samuel Adams scorns the thought,
327; their powers, 360, 361.

Committee of correspondence appointed by
Kew York, vii. 41, 42; bv Philadelphia,
45; by Baltimore, 50; by Virginia, 54.

Committee of safety appointed by the pro-
vincial Congress of Massachusetts, vii. 228 ;

their
powers,

228: their circular to the
several towns of the provinc e and to New
Hampshire and Connecticut, 313; no alter-

native left to them but to drive out the
British anny or jierish in the attempt, 321.

Connnittees of correspondence proposed, vi.

425; and appointed, 42J
; their secret

jounials still exist, 428, notv ; their design
429; and influence, 430; under a pledge of

secrecy, 430; the plan works will, 4<37,
et sen., 446, 447, 452 ; at least eighty towns
in ftlassachusetts respond, 445; the .s^'s-

teni results in a union of the colonies, 439,
454, 456, 460 (see liitton CommttUt) ;

committees of correspondence between the
colonies organized, 455, 400; a select com-
mittee issue a secret circular to all the col-

onies, 469.
" Common Sense," an essay by Thomas

Paine, viii. 2; 6; Rush gives it this title,

236; the argument: monarchy discoun-
tenanced in the Bible ; the greater number
of kings are bad men ; kings multiply
civil wars ; they are of no real use ; we
are now driven to an appeal to arms ; our
cause is of great wjrth, 237 ; Great Britain
has not been our protector: not England
only, but all

Europe^ is our parent land,
our connection with England is of no use
to us; America should avoid any close

connection with Europe, 238 ; our territory
is too vast to remain long subject to any
external power, 239; reconciliation to Eng-
land would be our ruin ; jieace and pros-
perity can come to us only through uule-

pendence, 240; France and Spain will give
us no assistance, unless we declare our

inde|iendence, and the proper time for tliis

is now come, 241.

Common-sense the standard of morals and
of truth, viii. 248, 249.

Complotof Sir Henry (Jlinton and Benedict

Arnold, x. 371, et seq.

Conant, Itoger, his extraordinary vigor, i.

3.39; makes a settlement at Salem, 339.

Concord, Mass .settled, i. 383; a town meet-

ing held there composed of Boston exiles,
viii. 48

Concord in Massachusetts, the Middlesex

county convention meet there, vii. 112;
the provincial Congress meet there, 153?

Gage sends an expedition thither, 288; the

people are roused, 2J0: William Emerson,
the minister, 2J0 ; he and his flock appear
in arms, 290; arrival of the British troops
at Concord village, 2J8; rally of the alarm

company, 298; they retreat beyond the

river, 203; re-enforcements come from Lin-

coln. Acton, Bedford, Westford, Littleton,

Carlisle, and Chelmsford, 2J9; destruction

of stores by the British, 300; the Amer-
icans hesitate about resisting, 300 ; their

hesitation removed by the British lire,

302; the first victims at Concord, 303;
the battle of Coixord, 303; the British

retreat with great loss and are vigor-

ously pursued, 304, et $eq ; their retreat

becomes a flight 306; cruelties per-
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petrated by them, 308; the British ar-

rive in Boston, 309; the American loss,

30y; the British loss, 309; great conse-

quences of tlie battle, 310, 311, et
st(f. ;

tiiie whole country rousod, 312; the British

anny besieged in Boston, 313 ; the effect

in Europe, 342, et seq.

Conlederation, plan of, proposed by Franklin,
viii. 53; the plan equivalent to a declara-

tion of independence, 64; its two great

principles, 54; submitted to Congress by
Franklin, 245. the proposal negatived, 245 ;

conunittee to prepare articles of confedera-

tion, 392; drail of a plan made by Dickin-

son, ix. 40; his unfitness for such a work,

4(1, 47; hinderance to a contiederation, 47;
the states jealous of a central power, 48;
the effects remain of contest* wiih the

crown, s8 the coniederacy seemed to stand

in the place of the crown, 49; the right
of taxation withheld from Congress, 49;
Franklin's plan contrasted with that of

Dickinson, 49, 50; debate on the appor-
tionment of supplies to be furnished by ihe

several members of the confederacy, 51, 52;
debate on the question of representation,

53, 54; no plan of confederation at present

adopted, 57; a fuither delay, 131; articles

of confederation adopted, 436; unity of

the colonies, of what sort, 437; no central

authority. 437; what does "my countrj'"
mean ? 437 ; the p inciple of resistance, and
this alone, held the colonies together, 437 ;

the spirit of separation increases, 4.i8; the

South jealous of the North, 438; vast ex-

tent of the United colonies, 438; what con-

stitutes citizenship? 439; power of natu-

ralization, 439; each state an independent

sovereign, 440; vote by states, 440; evi-

dent inequality, 440; a compromise, 441;

Congress has no power to levy taxes, 441 ;

the post-oflice, 441 ; import and exp' rt

duties, 441; influence of slaverj- on the

distribution of quotas, 441, 442 ; rule finally

alopted, 442; navigation laws, 442; the

public lands, 443; country north-west of

the Ohio, 443 ; jealousy of a standing army,
443; effect of the popular aflection for

Washington, 444; thirteen armies, and not

one, 444; maritime afl'airs, 444; foreign

relations, 444; coining money, &c., 445;
rotation in Congress, 445; no executive

power, 445; no jirliciary, 445; i o veto on
the action of any State, '445 ; no incidental

powers, 446 ; scarcely any mode of amend-
ment. 440; but tor the spirit ot the people,
the government had no chance to live 44G.

Four great results, 446 : 1. A r publican

government may equal the widest empire
jn its extent of territory, 447; 2. No man
to be disfranchised for color, race, or reli-

gious belief, 447; 3. A citizen of one state

entitled to equal privileges in all the states,

447, 448; tree blacks are citizens, 449; 4.

Individual liberty secured, 449, 450. The
c nfederaiion was a contradiction, j'et con-
tained the elements of a free nation, 450;
articles of, x. 144; confederation of the

states proposed, 408; adopted, 420; its

defects, 421; it was the opjiosite of union,
422; ic was sure to lead to division, strife,

and anarchy, 422; obedience to its requisi-
tions could not be enforced. 423.

Confiscation of property by Sir Henry Clin-

ton, X. 307.

Congress, a general, proposed by Samuel
Adams, vi. 466, 507; advocated by the
" Boston Gazette," 469; recommended by
Providence, vii. 42; by Philadelphia, 45;
bv New York, 46; bv Baltimore, 50; by
Virginia, 54; by North Carolina. 55; Mas-
sachusetts iipnoints the time and p ace, 04;
and elects delegates, 64 ; delegates chosen

by Rhode Island, 65; by Marvland, 66; bv
New York, 78 83; by South'Carolina, 81;

by Pennsylvania, 82, 83; bj* New Jersey,
83; by New Hampshire, 83; by Virginia,
84, 85. (See Contintnlul Conf/ies.^.)

Congress, first Anglo-American, iii 183; sug-

gested by Massachusetts, 183; Congress
European, at Aix-la-Chapelle, 466.

Congress, general. (See C'ontintntal Con-

gress. )

Congress of Indian tribes at the Falls of St.

Mary, iii 153; a splendid afiair. 154; with
no enduring result, 154; another Indian

congress, 214, 222.

Congress of commissioners at Albany in

1748; iv. 25, et seq. ; the Massachusetts

delegation, 26, 27; plans of Clinton and
Coldcn, 25; numerously attended by In-

dian chiefs. 28; another congress there, 88;
congress of governors at Boston, 252.

Congress of Massachusetts. (See Provincial

Conyress. )

Congress of Ihe American people proposed,
V. 279 ; some of the colonies falter, 292, 293 ;

South Carolina jiclds a hearty approval,
294; the Congress meet in New York, 334;
what colonies were represented, 334; the

argument fiir American liberty, on what
founded, 335; debates in Congress con-

cerning liberty and privilege, 34.3; dec'ara-

tionof rights. 344; memorials to Parliament,
344, 345; union inaugurated, 346 ;

' he peti-
tion of Congress presented in I'arliament,
398.

Congress, provincial. (See Provincial Con-

f/rtus )

Connecticut river discovered bj' Adrian Blok,
ii. 275.

Connecticut, settled from Massachusetts, i.

395,396; the Pequod war, 398-402; civil

institution of the colony, 41)2; it recognized
no jurisdiction of the king, 402; charter

obtained by the younger VVinthrop, ii. 54;
the charter liberal, 55; happy fruits of the

charter, in the purity, 'he trancniillity, the

domestic and social happiness of the colony
during more than a hundred years, 56-61;
the royal commissioners in Connecticut,
83; Hartford and New Haven united, 83;

population in 1675, 93; no blood shed

there, in Philip's v ar. 109; generosity, to

the sufferers, 109; boundary fixed on the

side of New Netherland, 295; Audros aa-

VOL. X. 40
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mmen the government, 430; the charter

oak, 430; the chart jr taken from its hiding-
place, 448; pnpulniion in 1G88. 450; eti'ect

of the Engli.-b revolution, iii. 6<t; address
of the assi-niblv to William, 66; the iharter

intact, 66: inAuence of the clergy, 69; the

charter always in danger. CO; attempt in

Parliament to revoke it, 70; Cornbury joins
in the attempt, 70; law of inheritance, 302;
remonstrates against arbitrary power, iv.

49; population in 1754, 128, 12J; claims
a part of the territory of Pennsylvania,
140; Connecticut troops brave and vic-

torious in war, 207, 211; heavy burdens
on the colony, 2D;J ; Coimecticut troop* at

Ticonderoga, 208, 3l)l; has tive thousand
men under amis, 319; described as a mere

democracy, 370; remonstrates against in-

fringement of its rights, V. 224; lienard

proteoses a di:<solution of the colony, 225;
Johniion has a similar desire, 226; Con-
necticut deals roughly with Ingersoll, the

distributor of stamps, 310, et srq. ; the prin-

ciples of natural liberty avowed, 3C0; re-

solves on resistance to the stamp act, 378;
elects William I'itkin governor, vi. 14;
refuses compliance with a requisition, 51;
able derence of its rights by Johnson, its

agent, 111-115; purpose of the British min-

istry to annul its charter, 111. 113, 116;
determined attitude of the colony, 149;

petitions
the King, but refuses to petition

Parliament, and why not, 149; denies the

right of Parliament to tax the colonies, 166 ;

sends a colony to the lower Mississippi, 2j8 ;

its charter again threatened, 451 ; Connecti-
cut has claims on the Western Valley, 506;
its represintatives make a declaration of

nghts, vii. 42; the people anxious tbr a

general Congress, 46; they send relief to

the sutTcring people of lioston in 1774, 73;
honors the delegates of Massachusetts to

Congress as they pass thniiigh the colony,
106, 107; thousands of its men in arms
Btart for the n lief of Boston, 120 ; measures
taken preparatory to active resisance. 155 ;

armed bands rush to the scene of conflict

near Boston, 3 15, 316 ; Connecticut attempts
to mediate, 'i21 ; offers six thousand men,
825 ; sends one thousand of her sons to gar-
rison and defend Ticonderoga and Crown
Point. 365; Connecticut troops with Spen-
cer at Woxbury, 405; wi'h I'utnam at

Cambridge, 405; with Knowlton and Put-
nam at the rail-fence near Breed's Hill,

408, 410. 414, 418; attack of the British

and their hasty retreat, 424; the Conneci-
cut and New Hampshire men cover the

retreat of the Massachusetts men from t e

redoubt, 430; under Putnam, on Prospect
Hill, near Boston, viii. 43; the legislature
or 'er the equipment of two armed vessels

forthe defence of the coast. 68; (Connecticut

eoldiers complained of by Schuyler, 185;

many of them leave the army at Cam-
bridge, 218; (lOvemorTrumbuliap logizes
for them to Washington, 219; others volun-
teer to take their places, 219 ; the ministry

intend to infringe on the charter of the

colony. 360; instructs its delegates in Con-
gress to vote for independence, 437; sends

troops to the defence i.f New York, ix. 67,
79; Connecticut men on Lake Champlam,
152, 157; the civil gnv< mmcnt still admin-
istered as under the ch rter, 231; popular
edu ation

provided for, 271; rule lor nom-
ination to nigh civil ofKce, 271; Connecti-
cut militia sent to Providence, 412; her

regiments resolve to return home, 403.

Connolly, .lolin, a lund-jobbcr and willing
tool of Lortl bunmore, vii. 1G2; his letter

to the pe pie of Wheeling, 165; arrested in

Maryland, viii. 224.

Conservative party formed in New York in

1774, vii. 41; on what founded, 41; their

principles and infiuei ce, 41, 77, 107; con-
servative policy of Congress, 138, 149, 150,
356. 358, 361.

Constitutions of civil government in America,
not founded < n speculative theorv. but on
the innat*^ idea of justice, and the rights
of man, ix. 257 ; no filth monarchy men,
258; no desperate hatred of Kngland, 2j8;
no violent departure from the past, 258;
sovereignty resides in the people, 258;
the people had confidence in themselves,
250; Kngland a land of liberty, 259; why
American statesmen became republican,
260; elective franchise, how enjoyed l»eo
J;teclive Fittncl,i$e), the legislature, how
clcc ed in the several states, 265; House of

Kepresentaiives, how ap|>ortiO(ied, 265;
grea' inequality in Maryland und South
Carolina. 235 ; historic precedents genirally
followed, 266 ; two legislative bodies, in

every 8tate but two, 206; term of ^ervice,
2G6: modes of electing the governor, 267;

property qualification, 2J7; p' riod of ser-

vice, 2li8; n conditional veto, 208; the

legislature indcpen lent of the governor,
239; the appointing power, 269; the judi-

ciary, 270; public education not provided
for save in Massachusetts and Connecticut,
270, 2<"1; the people are represented in the

government as they truly are, 271 ; free-

dom of worship and ot reli ious belief

secured to all, 272, 273 ; religious tests, how
far required as qualifications for office, 275;

ai>plied chiefly to the Catholic and the .lew,

275; soon eliminated, 275; the church not
a part of the state, 276; in freedom of

con>cience and of worship, America found
its nationality, 270; disposition of church

property, 277; separation of church and
state approved of by all, 277, 278; estates

not 10 be entailed. 279; provision for re-

forn\ing the civil cons itu' ion, 281; the

rights of man declared in every (onslitu-

tion except that of 8outli Carolina, 282;
theory of political life, 282, 283.

Constitution of South « arolina, x. 155; of

Virginia, 223; of Massa<husetts, 367;
one formed by the British niini.stry for

Easem Maine, 3G8.

Contempt, language of, emploj'cd bv British

officials in speaking of the Americans, vi.
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10, 65. 143, 203, 278, 322, 419, 496, 501,
613, 517. 523.

Continental army, first assumption of the

name. vii. 3J1; AVashinj^ton ( hosen peii-

eral, 393; his preat qualities, 393-4J0;
state of tiie army on his arrival, 404;
want of order, 4',)4; want of experience,
405; imperfect discipline, 405 ; scanty suj)-

plies of military means, 405; want of

system, 405; small supply of powder 415;
its temper exhibited at Bunk r Hill, 416,
et gej ; election of generals, viii 23-31;
thtir iiicompetencj', 30; state of the army
at Cambridf^e. 41; its several positions,
43; its numbers, 44; deficiencies, 44; want
ofdiscipline and subordination. 45: various

skirmishes, 47, 49; nothmfj done for the

army by Congress, 50; its condition un-

satisfactory to Washington, 51; the army
in three divisions, Gl; great want of am-
munition, 61; colored men allowed to

serve in the army, 110; a committee of

Congress visit the camp, 111; arrange-
ments made for a new army, 112; mvasion
of Canada, 182, et seq. (see Northern

Armij and Mvntfjomevy), distress of the

army for want of supplies, 217; enlistments

go on slow y, 218; I'onnecticut men desert,
218; Washington complains, 219; he en-
lists a new army, 219; great neglect of

Congress to provide for the army, 234;
Congress votes to increase ihe army, 245;

powder is received in large quantities, 245;
the American army employed with decisive
eft'ect on the British troops in Boston, 2.73,
et seq. ; bad policy of short enlistments,
3l">, 310; small amount of Washington's
force in New Vork, 440; the men |>oorly

equipped, 440; conspiracy against Wash-
ington, 441; the first military execution.
441 ; an exchange of prisoners agreed on,
ix. 45, 40; di.ssensions among the officers,

58; Gates assumes to hold equal rank with

Washington. 58; New York city to be
defended. 70; the fortifications poorly
armed. 77; condition of the army. 77; the
Americans defeated on Long Island 90-94;
their sufi'iuiings, 97; their confidence in

Washington, 98 ; retreat from Long Island,

103, 104; shameful panic and fiight from
New York, 119, 120 (see Aiiiericnn Army).

Continental Congress meets at Philadelphia,
in September, 1774, vii. 123; chooses a

president and secretary, 127; number of

members, 127; actuated by one spirit, 127;
animated discussion on the manner of

voting, 128; each colony to have one

vote, 130; the session opened with praver,
131; news from Boston 1.32, 134; debate
on the foundation of colonial rights, 132,
et seq. ; Congress sympathizes with Mas-
sachusetts, 134: approves the resolutions of
the county of Suffolk, 134, 135 ; by a compro-
mise, it is agreed to consent to the naviga-
tion acts, 139 ; the British colonial system
was thus accepted, 140 ; the insidious plan of

Galloway is rejected, 140, 141; the legisla-
ture of Alassachusetts applies to Congress

for advice, 142 ; sympathy for Boston, 142 ;

Congress leaves Slassachusetts to her own
discretion with respect to the fonn of her

government, and approves of her resistance
to British aggression, 145 ; if Britain at-

tempts to execute the regulating acts by
force. Congress promise that all America
will resist, 145, 146; its declaration of

rights, 146; resolves to discontinue all

importations from Great Britain and all

exports, save of rice, to Britain and the
West Indies, 147; inaugurates the aboli-
tion of the slave trade, 148; addresses the

people of all the provinces, and the people
of Great Britain, 148; it petitions the king,
140; strong desire for conciliation, 149;
independence not yet desired, 150; the
old relations with Britain are earnestly
and exclu.sively sought, 151 ; Congress
adjourns, 149; liigh character given to it

by Lord Chatham, 191; he wishes that
the conditions proposed by Congress may
be accepted, 191, 192; his "splendid eulogy
on Congress, 20(); second continental Con-
gress meets in May, 1775, 353; essential

weakness of this body, 353, 354 ; has great
difiiculties to encounter, 354; is swayed
by diverse sentiments, 356; unprepared
for war, 356; its cour.se was directed by
inevitable and unforeseen events, 357;
unanimous approval of the conduct of

Massachusetts, 357 ; the first deputy from
Georgia appears. 357, 358: Congress in-

structs New YorK not to oppose the land-

ing of British troops, 358; unfortunate

consequences of this advice, 358, 350 ; hes-
itates to approve the taking of Ticonderoga,
301; John Hancock is chosen president,
378; Congress proposes to have the colo-

nies put in a state of defence, 379^ 380,
381; while at the same time proposing to

negotiate with the king, 379, 380, 381;
misgivings of Congress, 381; address to

the Canadians, 381, 382; propositions of
Lord North are laid on the table, 382, 383 ;

dilatory action of Congress, 383 ; consents
to the occupation of Ticonderoga and
Crown Point, 383 ; adopts the armyaround
Boston, 390 ; borrows money for "the first

time, 300, 301 ; advises Massachusetts not
to institute a new government, 301; ap-
points a solemn fast throughout the twelve

colonies, 3J2, 303; takes measures for

organizing a continental anny, 303 ; unan-

imously elects by ballot George W'asliing-
ton commander-in-chief, 39-3; his un-

equalled character, 303-400; the extreme
diificulties of his position, 400, 401 ; the ap-
pointment gives universal satisfaction, 402;
elects four major-generals, viii. 23 ; elects

eight brigadiers, 30, 31; the character of

each, 30, 31 ; expects but one campaign, 34;
its financial system, 35; its plan for the
increase of the army, 35 ; authorizes the
invasion of Canada, 35; sets forth the
causes for taking up arms, 35, 36 ; second

petition to the king, 37, 38
;

address to

the people of Great Britain, 38; address
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to the city of London, 39; their delusive

confidence, 39; Congress do nothing for

the army round Boston, 50 ; inelHcicnt as

an executive body, 51; it gives authority
to employ troopsj but no proper cause is

taken for raising and equipping an army,
52 ; no leave for permanent enlistments, 53 ;

f)lan

of confederation proi)osed by Frank-

in, 53; Lord North's plan of conciliation is

referred to a committee, 54 : remembers the

friendly interpo:^ition of Jamaica, 54; sends
to Ireland an expression

of s^inpathy, 55;

complains that Howe, an Irishman, is an

enemy, 55; its apathy and hesitation, 55;

answer to Lord North's plan of conciliation,

56; reasons for rejecting the plan, 50, 57;

Congress shuns energetic measures, 57;

organizes a post-office, 57; its financial

system, 57. 53; paper-money issued, 58;
and this virtually irredeemable, 58; Con-

gress refuses to open the American ports,

58; is wanting in sagacity, promptness,
and decision, 108: a mean jealousy of

New England, 103; Gadsden of South
CaroUna" defends New England, 109;
slow progress of Congress, 109, 1 10 ;

much time spent on small matters, 110;
men of color allowed to ser\-e in the armv,
110; a committee of Congress visits the

camp. 112, 113; Congress imdecided, 115;
the king's savage proclamation makes
them somewliat more decided, 137; Con-

gress encourages New Hampshire and
South Carolina to establish a government,
137; it sees the wisdom of a declaration of

independence, but postpones the measure,
141 ; appoints a committee for foreign cor-

respondence, 142; Congress disapproves of

Schuyler's proposal to relinquish the inva-

sion of Canada, 182; founds an American

navy, 215 ; secret communications between

Congress and the French ministry, 21G,
217 ; invites Virginia to institute a govern-
ment, 224; Congress at tirst excludes

negroes from the army, afterwards admits

them, 233; votes to increase the arm}',
245 ; a committee of Congress meets a
committee of New York, 279; Congress
votes to W'ashington a medal, commemora-
tive of his success at Boston, 304; dis-

satisfied with Dr. Smith's eulogy on

Montgomery, 315; discusses the policy of

short enlistinents, 31G; more paper-money
issued, 318; Congress sends commissioners
to Canada, 319; authorizes commissions
for privateers, 323; disclaims allegiance to

the crown, 320; prohibits the slave-trade,

321; a virtual declaration of independence
issued, in the opening of the commerce of

the united colonies to all the world,_
32^3 ;

John Adams moves that the people insti-

tute governments, 3G7; the motion pre-

vails, 3G7; preamble to the resolution, 367;
the preamble a virtual declaration of inde-

pendence, 3G8; Duane and others oppose
it, 3G8; the Pennsylvania delegates decline

to vote upon it, 3G9; it is adopted, 3G9;
Richard Henry Lee presents resolutions for

independence, 889 ; they are seconded by
John Adams. 389 ; animated debate upon
them, 390; all Newlingland, Virginia, and
Georgia for independence, 391 ; the oppo-
nents, 390; the question postponed for

three weeks, 392 ; a committee chosen to

prepare a declaration, 3J2; a conunittee
to form a plan for a confederation, 392 ; a
committee for treaties, 393; inadeqimte

provision made for the armv, 441 ; meet-

ing of Congress to consider the question of

independence, 44J; who w(Te present, 449;
their superior character. 449; their lon-

gevity, 449; the order of the day, 451:

great speech of John Adams, 451; rep.y
of Dickinson, 452, tt ser/. ; lie wants delay,
452, tt »€'/.; he is answered by Wilson
and Withers])oon, 456, 457; the united
colonies declared to be free and indepen-
dent States, 459; signs the declaration of

independence, ix. 4i, 59; agrees to an ex-

change of
prisoners,

4G ; plan of a confedera-
tion considered, 47, tt stq. ; plan

of Dickin-

son, 49, 50 ; the plan criticised, 49, 50 ; debate
on the matter of representation in Con-

gress. 53, 54; and on the public lands, 55,

60; the fear of a standing armv precludes

proper measures for the public defence,
57; Congress too ready to assume the
conduct of a campaign, 78; its relations to

Gates and to Washington, 78; wish New
York to be defended, 70; unreasonable

expectations, 101; Sullivan comes with
a message from Lord Howe, 110; Congress
unwilling to abandon New York, 111;
debato on the message from Lord Howe,
112; a committee appointed to meet him,
112; unsatisfactory interview with him,
116, 117; Congress reluctantly yields to

the opinion of Washington that l^ew York
must be abandoned, 115, 116; dilatory

proceedings 131, 132; plan of a treaty
with France, 132; the fisheries, 132; free

ships make free gootls, 132; commissioners
to France appointed, 133 ; neglects to pro-
vide an eliicient and permanent army,i
136, 138; its vain, presumptuous confi-

dence, 173, 174; confinned in its delusion

bv Lee, 174; interferes in military opera-

tions, 185, a great disaster follows, 190-

193; "Congress loves to see matters put
to hazard," 185; on the approach of the

enemy. Congress adjourns to Baltimore,

213; "the temporizing policy of Congress
thrown aside, 237; confers on Washington
additional power, 238; authorizes a loan

in F'rance, 238; and issues more paper-
money, 239; mean jealousy entertained of

Washington, 255; strange vote of Con-

gress, 255; disregards the advice of Wash-
ington, 335; offer of Congress to Gates,

336; confers more power on Washington,
338 ; helplessness of Congress, 338 ; it

interferes in Pennsylvania, 338 ; its numer-
ous errors and defects, 343: finally estab-

lishes the tlag of the United States, 352;
removes Schiij-ler from command, 386 ;

elects Gates his successor, 386; lavish
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favor upon him, 38(5, 388; slight and

neglect Washington, 388; interferes witli

the commissary department, 388; politics
of Congress, 3S3 ; appoint nient of general

officers, 383; retires to Lancaster, 402;

improper interference of Congress, 433;
meets at Yoriitown, 436; adopts articles

of confederation, 436 (see Covjederntion);

appoints a board of war, 454; the ('onway
cahal, 455; does nothing for the army,
4li0; desires a winter expedition to Canada,
462; issues more paper money, 468; its

depreciation, 468; conflict of opinion be-

tween Congress and Washington, 470;

Congress for separatism, Washington for

union, etc., 470; Congress jealous of the

popularity of Washington, 470; ratify
the alliance with !•'ranee, x. 117; ad-

dress of, to the American people, 118;

rejects the offers of Lord North and the

British ministry, 122; opens loan offices,

109; isues continental money. 169; tries

to obtain foreign loans, 171, 221; invites

Kichard Price to the country, 172; votes

to place the country, in the matter of

finance, under the "protection" of the

King of France, 173; renounces all coer-

cive power over the several states, 178; is

therefore utterly helpless, 179; forms a

plan for the invasion of Canada, 176;

nothing came of it, 177; wastes time on

personal and party interests, 21)4; its pecun-
iary difficulties, 205; discussions in reier-

ence to peace, 213, et se</. ; votes in regard
to boundaries, 214; its ultimatum, 214;
votes touching the fisheries, 216, 217; con-

gratulates the King of France on the birth

of a daughter, 216; refuses to prohibit the
slave trade, 217; insists on independence,
220; refuses to trust to the magnanimity of

Spain, 220; recommends the arming of col-

ored men, 2^1; finds itself utterly helpless
for want of money, 401; resorts to tem-

poraiy expedients, 401.

Continental money issued, x. 169; counter-
feited bv the liritish ministers, 168, 205,
396; depreciation

of it, 168, 173; this pro-

longs the contest, 108; amount issued,
397; value in 1780, 401; it ceases to cir-

culate, 401.

Contraband trade with the French sugar
islands, iv. 376, 377; measures taken to

stop it, 414 ; widely carried on, v. 157 ;

curious illustration," 1 58, wo^e; the British

ministry resolve to suppress it, 160, vi. 248.

Contrast between George IIL and Samuel
Adams, vii. 59.

Convention of Massachusetts assemble at

Boston in 1768, vi. 202 ; object of the

meeting misrepresented, 203 ; Governor
licniard tries to frighten them, but in vain,
204; their energetic proceedings, 205;
united with prudence, 204, 236.

Convention of Saratoga broken by the Eng-
lish, x. 126.

.To
Conway, brigadier in Washington's army,

ix. 397 ; at GermantoAvn, 424 • the Conway
cabal, 454, ei seq. ; Washington's opinion

of him, 45.5; his discontent, 455; his in

jurious
words are made known to Wash-

mgton, 455 ; Washington has an interview
with him, 456 ; he bids defiance to Wash-
ington, 456; Sullivan's high praise of Con-
way, 456 ; Conway resigns his commission,
456; is appointed inspector-general and
major-general, 457 ; at last he fully justi-
fies and applauds Washington, 464.

Conway, General Henry Seymour, wishes to

command in America, iv. 2J3; denies the

power of Parliament to tax America, v.

242; his speech against a tax, 244, 245;
is secretary of state for the colonies under
the Itockingham administration, 303; his

character, 304; friendly to America, 365;
his speech on the right to tax America,
387, 388 ; Conway and Grafton wish to see

Pitt at the head of the government, 396;
his wishes are thwarted, 397; assures the
American agents of his good-will, 400; of-

fers in Parliament a resolution in opposi-
tion to his avowed sentiments, 415: moves
the repeal of the stamp act, 434; the repeal
carried, 430 ; transports of the people, 436;

secretary of state and leader in the House
of Commons, vi. 21; dismayed byTowns-
hend's insolence, 49; his mild counsels are
not headed, 58; excluded from the minis-

try, 109; wishes the duty on tea
repealed,

276, 360; his motion against continunig the

war, X. 529 ; who supported the motion, 529.

Cook, colonel, of Connecticut, at tlie battle

of Bemis's Heights, ix. 409.

Cook, James, the navigator, iv. 324 ; in the
Heet sent against Quebec, 332.

Cooper, Myles, president of Columbia college.
New York, threatens the employment of

savage Indians against the Americans, vii.

119 ; inculcates the duty of passive obedi-
ence. 238 ; says the friends of the Ameri-
can Congress are guilty of mipardonable
crime, 208.

Cooper, Samuel, minister of Brattle Street

Church, Boston, the eloquent and patriotic

minister, vi. 241 ; quoted, 328 ; his prayer
at town-meeting after the Boston massacre,
341; his opinion touching that transaction,
348; advises the election of Franklin as

agent in England, 374 ; his letters quoted,
405 ; in the pulpit stigmatizes Hutchinson
as the progeny of the "old serpent," 461.

Cooper. William, of Boston, vi. 158; true-

hearted, 430 ; town-clerk, 473.

Copley, John Singleton, at town meeting, vi.

479.

Coplev, Sir Lionel, Governor of Maryland,
iii. '31.

Coree's Indian tribe in North Carolina, iii.

239 ; attack that colony, 320.

Corlaer, governor of New York, ii.
419j 420.

Cornbury, Lord ( Edward Hyde ),
his ill

character and administration, iii. 60; gov-
ernor of New York and New Jersey, 61 ;

embezzles the public finances, 61 ; his

haughty demeanor, 61 ; his imperious con-

duct, 62 ; his career in New Jersey, 63 ; an
enemy to Connecticut, 70.
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Comer, John, captain of the frigate
" Rom-

ney" in Boston Harbor, vi. 155; liis diary

with re-enforcements, viii. 357 ; his first ex-

ploit in America, 358; is consulted by
Clinton, 305, 399 ; joins Howe on Staten

Island, ix. 82 ; lands on Lone Island, 83 ;

advances to !• latbush, 84 ; makes a further

advance, 93, 94, 124; attacks fort Wash-
ington, 191 ; commands in New Jersey, 194 ;

enters Brunswick, 201 ; supposing the

fighting to be over, sends his baggage to

England, 227; returns to command" at

Princeton, 241 ; leads an army to Trenton,
243; rejects the good advice of Donop,
244; finds Washmgton at Trenton, 244;
is held at bay by him, 245; defers an
attack till next day, and thus loses the

opportunity of crushing the "rebellion."

245 ; his army goes to sleep, while Wasn-
ington goes to Princeton, 245 ; he starts in

pursuit, but does not overtake him, 251 ;

Comwallis at Amboy, 334; at Brunswick,
345; surnrisea Lincoln at Boundbrook,
34ti; at Hillsborough, 352 ; at Brunswick

again, 354 ; is vigorously attacked by Mor-

fan,
355; attacks Stirling's division and

rives it back, 356; leaves New Jersey,
356 ; on the march to Philadelphia, 394 ;

forms a junction with Knyphausen, 395 ;

crosses the Brandywine, 396 ; tlie battle,

397, 398 ; takes possession of Philadelphia,
4U4 ; takes part in the battle of German-
town,428; crosses tlie Delaware into Jersev,
435 ; returns to Philadelphia, 435: Germain

appoints him to conduct the southern cam-

paign, X. 284; arrives in South Carolina,
S04; brings to Clinton a re-enforcement,
304 ; marches towartls Camden, 306 ; praises
a terrible massacre, 307 ; rivalry between
him and Clinton, 308, 309

; state of his

command, 309; forcibly enrols the male
inhabitants among his troops, 310 : in-

stances of his cruelty, 311; reaches Cam-
den, S.C, 319; totally routs the American
force under Gates, 322 ? becomes with the
British ministry the favorite general, 326 ;

establishes a reign of terror, 327 ; his mil-

itary murders, 328; his sequestration of

estates, 333; marches into North Carolina,
332 ; the victory of the backwoodsmen at

King's moimtain compels him to retreat,

340; sufTerings of his troops, 341; his

plans wholly frustrated, 344 ; his barbarity
to prisoners, 457 ; his cruelties not imitated

by American officers, 457 ; pursues Mor-

gan's army, 461 ; again invades North

Carolina, 469 ; pursues Greene's anny
through that State, 470, et seq. ; encounters
Greene's army at Guilford, 475 ; the army
of Comwallis" victorious, but ruined there,
481 ; he retreats to Wilmington, abandon-

ing all North Carolina, out of Wilmington,
to the Americans, 481; in vados Virginia,
484; excesses committed by his troops,

485; ho reaches Petersburg, Va., 4U9;

amount of his force, 500; seizes all th«
valuable horses, 504; his operations in
central Virginia, 504 ; amount of property
destroyed by him, 505; tired of the war,
he wishes to get back to Charleston, 508,
609 ; hatred between him and Clinton, 506 ;

concentrates his force at Yorktown and
Gloucester, 511; besieged by Washington.

618j
et »f(f.; surrenders, 522; articles of

capitulation, 522.

Comwallis, Edward, conducts a body of

English emigrants to Nova Scotia, iv^. 45;
his severe treatment of the Acadians, 40 ;

and of the Micmac Indians, 47 ; endcavora
to dislodge a French force on the isthmus,
67, et seq.

Comwallis, Ixird Charles, votes against tax-

ing America, vi. 413.

Coronado. I'Yancisco Vasqucz, despatches an
expedition into New Mexico, i. 40 e;
reaches the river Del Norte, 40 vi ; fails to

find a northern Peru, 41; reaches the

Arkansas, 41.

Corresf)ondence, committees of (see Commit-
ters, Sac).

Correspondence, foreign, a committee of

Congress appointed for, viii. 142, 143.

Corxica, the British ministry assist its revolt
from France, vi. 175, 176.

Cortereal, Caspar, ranges the coast of North

America, i. 16 ; kidnaps Indians, 16.

Cortlandt, colonel of a New York regiment,
ix. 409.

Corv, Giles, of Salem village, iii. 87 ; pressed
to death, 93.

Corv, Martha, imprisoned for witchcraft,
iil. 86 ; executed, 93.

Cosby, governor of New York, encroaches
on popular liberty, iii. 393; defeated,
394.

Cotton, it«« culture introduced into Virginia,
i. 179.

Cotton. Rev. John, arrives in Boston, i. 365 ;

his character, 365 ; preaches against rota-

tion in office, 366 ; argues against heredi-

tary oHice, 385
; a code of laws prepared

by him, 4i6.

Councils, Indian, how conducted, iii. 279.

Country life, pleasures of, v. 61.

Court intrigues on the accession of Geoi;ge
III. iv. 382, et seq.

Courts of law, opening of the, v. 375.

Cowhowee river, combat on, iv. 424.

Cowpens, meaning of the tenn, x. 462
;
fierce

and obstinate battle there, 464; total

defeat of the British, 465.

Coxe, Daniel, a proprietary of New Jersey,
iii. 47 ; his plan to get possession of the
lower Mississippi, 202.

Cradock, Matthew, proposes the transfer of

the Massachusetts charter to America, i.

351 ; which seems to have been the eatly

design, 351 ; the design accomplishea,
352, et seq. ; his generosity, 354

;
defemla

the Massachusetts colony, 405.

Crafts, Thomas, of Boston, painter, one of

the "Sons of Liberty," in 1765, who hung
Oliver in efiigy, v. 310.
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Cnunah^, lieutenant-governor of Quebec, his

preparations for defence, viii. 196.

Cranlield, Edward, governor of New Hamp-
sliire, ii. 116; the whole province mort-

gaged to him, 117 ; dissolves the assembly,
117 ; a new thing in New England, 117 ;

hi.s tyrannical proceedings, 118-120; his

imprisonment of Moody, 119 ;
his conduct

approved by the English government, 120.

Craven, Charles, governor ot South Carolina,
defeats the insurgent Indians, iii. 328.

Credit, bills of, issued, iii. 188, 209, 387.

Creek Indians, their numbers in 1775, vii.

337 ; Georgia exposed to their inroads,
337 ; the British authorities excite them
against the people of Carolina, viii. 88;
refuse to unite in a confederacy against
the Americans, ix. 101.

Creek nation of Indians, iii. 250, 251 ; esti-

mated populatioHj 253; treaty with the

English, iiil ; befriend the Georgia colony,
433 ; their alliance sought, iv. 345, 347.

Cresa)), Michael, of Maryland, his contests
with the Indians, vii. 165 ; raises a com-
pany of riflemen, viii. 63 ; marches to the

siege of Boston, 63 ; dies, 64.

Croghan, George, of Pennsvlvania, accom-

panies Gist in his exploring tour, iv. 77 ;

visits the Wyandots, Delawares, Miamis,
and other Indian tribes, 77, et

seq. ; nego-
tiates a treaty with them, 79 ; his second

journey in 1751, 82; descends the Ohio, v.

243; his danger, 338; happily succeeds in

his mission, 339 ; urges the colonization of

the Illinois country, vi. 32.

Cromwell, Oliver, his commercial policy, i.

216; permanently established, 218; his

war with the Dutch, 217 ; his vast plans,
217 ; confirms the patent to Lord Balti-

more, 23 1
;
did not embark for America,

4:1 1 ; offers the people of Massachusetts
estates in Ireland, 444 ; offers them Jamaica,
44(j

; ever the friend of New England, 446
;

never its oppressor, 446 ; head of the inde-

pendent party in England, ii, 11
; religious

spirit of his troops, 12; his share in the
death of the kingj 14, 15 ; assumes supreme
authority, 20; his remarkable character,
20 ;

his great actions, 21 ; his successive

parliaments, 23, et seq. ; his death, 27 ; iiis

corpse insulte'', 34.

Cromwell, KicLard, acknowledged in Vir-

ginia, i. 227.

Crown, immense patronage of the, vi. 94.

Crown Point, a fortress there built by the

French, in. 341 ; military operations for its

reduction, ir. 207, et seq., 251; abandoned

by the French, 323 ; taken by Seth Warner,
vn. 340 ; garrisoned by troops from Con-
necticut, 365 ; abandoned by the Amer-
icans, ix. 58 ; Carleton lands there, 157 ;

and leaves it, 157.

Crozat, Anthony, obtains a monopolv of the
trade of the Mississippi valley, iii. 347;
is disappointed and resigns his charter
348.

Crueiiies of the British in South Carolina,
X. 307, 310, el seq., 328, 334. 339.

Cruger, of New York, elected to Parliament
from Bristol, vii. 176.

Culpepi)er, John, leader in the insurrection
in North Carolina, ii. 159; goes to Eng-
land, 160; his arrest, trial, and acquittal,
161.

Culpepper, Lord, obtains a grant of a large
l)art of

Vir^nnia,
ii. 209 ; is

apj)ointed gov-
ernor for life, 245 ; his avance, 246 ; re-

turns to England, 247 ; his patent revoked,
249.

Cumberland, Duke of, brother of George III.

votes for removing the troops from Boston,
vii 203; his energetic speech against the

employment of German mercenaries, viii.

269.

Cumberland, William, Duke of, at the head
of military affairs, iv. 169 ; his cruel heart,
170 ; his orders to Braddock, 170 ; increases
the rigor of the mutiny billj 171; is

thought of as future king of British Amer-
ica, 232 ; has the chief conduct of the war,
249, 250; is defeated in Germany and
compelled to retire, 284; is charged with

forming a new ministry, v. 256, et seq. ;

visits Pitt, 260; and presses him to take

olHce, 231, 202
;
forms a now ministry, 2;)6,

et seq ;. has a seat in the Uockinghain
cabinet, 301; dies, 367; his merciless dis-

position, 367
Cumberland Island settled, iv. 242.

Cummiug, Sir Alexander, makes a treaty
with the Carolina Indians, iii. 332.

Cummings, Charles, pastor in Southwestern

Virginia, vii. 195.

Cunningham, Patrick, of South Carolina,
viii. 86.

Cunningham, Robert, of South Carolina,
viii. 86.

Cunningham, William, a British officer, his
extreme cruelty, x. 458.

Curiencyj or circulating medium, false theory
respecting, iii. 387; derangements of iii

the colonies, 388, 383 ; these lead to colli-

sions with l!,ngland, 390 ; state of in Mas-
sachusetts, vii. 323.

Cushing, Thomas, elected to a convention of
the people of Massachusetts, vi. 198 ;

representative from Boston to the general
court, 284 ; is not ready for decisive action,
426 ; refuses to serve on the connnittee of

correspondence, 423 ; speaker of the House,
his feeble advice, 486 ; he yields to the

stronger impulses of Samuel Adams, 469;
"the timid speaker," 402; delegate to the

Congress at Pliiladelphia, vii. 64 ; delegate
in Congress from Massachusetts^ opposed
to independence, viii. 242 ; lie is super-
seded by Elbridge Gerry, 243.

Cushinan, Robert, agent for the Leyden
church in England, i. 303.

Custom-house ofKcers, their rapacity, v. 162;
their acts illegal and oppressive, 162.

Cuvler, of the New "lork Congress, viii.

439.
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D.

Dablon, Claude, missionary to the Onon-
daj^as, iii. 143 ; and to the Ch'ppcways, 152.

D'Aguesseau, Henry Francis, ciiancellor of

France, ojiposes the frantic scheme of

Jolin Law, lii. 357, 358.

Dalicota or Siou.x tribe of Indians, where

located, iii. 146, 148, 150, 107, 24-3, 244.

Dale, Sir Thomas, governor of Virginia, i.

142; estaijii.shes martial law, 143; intro-

duces desirable changes, 150.

D'Aleiubcrt, Jean le llond, a free-thinker,
ix. 283: his famous eulogy of Franklin,
492.

Dairy mj)le.
Sir John, his pamphlet for Amer-

ica, vn. 285.

Dalryniple, William, lieutenant-colonel, com-
mander of troops sent to Boston, vi. 207;
finds it didicult to procure quarters for his

men, 208, ft gf/. ; liis broils with the peo-
ple, 314

;
is ready for an attack on them,

330, 334; removes the troops from Boston,
342, tt geq ; by the king's order takes

possession of the castle, 30!), 370.

Dalvell, Captain, relieves l^etroit, v. 12G ;

his night attack on the Indians, 127; is

defeated and slain, 127, 128.

Danburv, Connecticut, expedition of the
Britisli to, ix. 340; the village destroyed,
346; hasty retreat of the British, 347.

Danforth, Thomasj president of Maine under

MassacAusetts, ii. 114.

Danforth, Samuel, of Cambridge, Ma.s8., a
mandamus councillor, addresses the peo-
ple and resigns his otHce, vii. 115.

Danger arising from the want of a central

power, X. 207.

Daniel, Antoine, his fatiguing and hazardous

iom-ney to tiie Huron country, iii. 122;
his martyrdom, 138.

Daniel, Robert, deputy governor of North
Carolina, iii. 21.

Dare, Virginia, first English child bom in

the United States, i. 105, 106.

Darien, Ga., founded, iii. 427, 431
; the

district of, assembles in a local congress,
vii. 206 ; its

patriotic language, 206.

Dartmouth College exposed to danger from
Indian hostility, vii. 279.

Dartmouth, liarl of (William I^gge), presi-
dent of the board of trade under the Uock-

ingham administration, v. 304; proposes
a measure of gross injustice, 322; his con-

ciliatory spirit, vi 434, 459, 466, 467; con-
fidence of the Americans in him, 466, 468,
471; but drifts along with the cabinet
towards coercion, 460; Samuel Adams
thinks him a good man, but without great-
ness of mind, 468 ; and intrusted with

power in order to deceive the American

Eeople,
468; with the purest intentions,

e pursues the oppressive policy of the

cabmet, 472 ; is disposed to wait patiently,
500 ; wishes to see lenient measures adopted,
518; basely lends his aid to tlie king in

his mea-sures subversive of all liberty,
vii. 58, 59

;
he instructs Gage to have t£e

leading patriots in Massachusetts arrested
and imprisoned and to put down bv force
the spirit of liberty, 218, 219; his' weak-
ness, 221 ; opposes the bill of Lord Chat-
ham for conciliation, 221 ; issues sangui-
nary instructions to Gage, 285; becomes

keeper of the privy seal, viii. 165; his

character, 165; ajmroves of coercing the

Americans, 301. (See Lnyge).
Dartmouth tea ship arrives at Bo.ston, vi.

477; her owner summoned before the
Boston committee, 482; a clearance for

her is refused, 483, 484 ; her cargo of tea
thrown overboard, 486, 487.

D'Artois, Count, after\\ards Charles X., longs
for war with Englandj ix. 287.

Dashwood, Sir Francis, iv. 396.

Davenport^ Kev. John, first minister of New
Haven, i. 403 ; his death, ii. 92.

Davidson, General, of North Carolina, x.

400, 470.

Davie, William Richardson, his brave men,
X. 334.

Davie s. Rev. Samuel, his encomium on
Washington, iv. 190.

Davis, Isaac, Captain of the Acton minute-
men, vii. 209; his earnest bravery, 302;
is slain at Concord, 303.

Dawes, William, goes to I^xington to in-

form Adants and Hancock of danger, vii.

28J ; rouses the
people

on the road, 200.

Dawn, Field Marshal, defeated by Frederic
H. at Leiithen, iv. 288, 280.

Daye, Stephen, printer, arrives in Boston, i.

4l5; lirst pnnting done in the United
States, 415.

Davton, Colonel, of New Jersey, x. 372 ; is

thanked for good conduct. 374.
Dead river in Maine, difficulties encountered
bv Arnold's expedition on its banks, viii.

193.

Dean, James, missionary among the Cagh-
nawaga Indians, employed to conciliate
the northern tribes, vii. 279.

Dcane, James, his mission to the Six Nations,
viii. 418.

Deane, Silas, of Connecticut, with others,

plans the surpri.se of Ticonderoga, vii.

338; appointed commissioner to France,
viii. 318, 319; his character, 318, 319;
arrives in Paris, ix. 62; his instructions,
62; he confides in Edward Bancroft, 62;
his interview with Vergennes, 63 ; asks for

two hundred iield-pieces and clothing, 63;
allows himself to disclose important se-

crets, 64 ; freights three ships with war-
like supplies, 201 ;

he is presented to
Louis XVI. and the queen, 480, 490.

Dearborn, Henry, comes from Nottingham
in New Hampshire with men to oppose the
British troops, vii. 314 ; ca])tain of a com-

pany in Stark's regiment at the rail fence
near Bunker Hill, 419 ; in the expedition
against Quebec, viii. 191; is taken pris-
oner in the assault, 210; in the battle of
Bemis's Heights, ix- 416, 418.

De Barras, Admiral, amves in the Chesa-

peake, X. 515, 516.
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De Berdt, Dennis, agent for Massachusetts

in Eni^landj
v. 398, vi. 41.

De liouvouloir, employed by Vergennes to

fo
to America as liis agent, viii. 103 ; his

nowledge of tlie country, 103 ; his in-

structions, 103; sails for the cclonice, 104;
arrives in Philadelphia, 216; has inter-

views witli Franklin and a secret commit-
tee of Congress, 21G ; great importance of

these communications, 217; his report to

Vergennes, 330.

Debt of the United States, x. 173.

Debts to British subjects, contracted before

the war, x. 555, 580, 585.

Declaration of independence, the way pre-

pared for it, viii. 247, 434-447 ;
debate in

Congress, and final decision, 448-461;
written by Jefferson, and why by him,
392, 462 ; the draft wholly his own, 405 ;

criticisms in Congress, 465; clause on the

slave-trade and slave insurrection, 465,

4G6; the passage stricken out, 466; the

slave-trade first branded as piracy, 466;
the omission to be regretted, 467 ; princi-

ples of the declaration, 467 ; facts therein

recounted, 468, et seq. ; solemn conclusion,
471 ; character of its bill of rights, 472 ;

its theory in politics, 472 ; it is written for

all humanity, 472 ; its effect on the nations,
473 ;

its reconciliation of right and fact,

473; it makes no war on all kings, 473;
it renounces the rule of George III. not as

a king but as a tyrartt, 474; there was no
wish to revolutionize England, 474; the

republic came to America unsouglit, 474 ;

the declaration formed a nation, 475 ; why
the fourth of July is kept as the annivef-

sarj'. 475.

Declaration of rights b;y Congress, vii. 146.

Declaration of the rights of man, issued

by the convention of Virginia, viii. 381-
383.

Declaratory act, its abominable character,
vi. 24.

Declaratory bill of 1766, what it was, v. 444.

443 ; opposed bv Pitt in the House of

Commons, 444 ; by Camden in the House
of Lords, 446-448 ; it claims the absolute

power of Parliament to bind America in

all cases whatsoever and to enforce this

claim by tire and sword, 444, et seq., 454.

De Clugny, minister of finance in France,
viii. 363'; his character, 363.

Deerfield, Mass., burned in the Indian war, ii.

103 ; slaughter of Lathrop and his men,
104; again burned and the inhabitants

massacred, iii. 212, 213.

Deerfield in New Hampshire sends a military
force to the scene of conflict, vii. 314.

Defiance, Mount, on Lake George, unoccu-

Eied
by the Americans, i>:. 361 ; occupied

y Burgoyne's army, 366.

De "Grasse, Count, sent with a fleet to Amer-
ica, X. 447 ; his part in the struggle, 503 ;

arrives witli a powerful fleet and army in

Clicsapeake, 514; his encounter with an
English fleet, 515 ; is master of the Chesa-

peake, 515 ; assists in the capture of Coru-

wallis, 523 ; defeated and taken prisoner
by Rodney in West Indies, 545.

De Guines," French ambassador at London,
viii. 102 ; his correspondence with Ver-

gennes, 102, 103, 133; he thinks negotia-
tion impossible, 134.

De Kalb, sent by the Duke of Choiseul to
ascertain the state of affairs in An oriea,
vi. 66, 67; his report to Choiseul 132,
133; sent to the relief of South Cat^ lina,

X. 314 ; not fitted to command in Amt rica,

315; commands the riglit wing at Cam-
den, 321

;
his brave conduct, 323; severely

wounded and dies, 323. (See Kalb.)
De la Barre, Governor of Canada, ii. 418;
makes war on the Five Nations, 420; is

worsted, 422.

Delancey, James, chief-justice of New York,
iv. 25; lieutenant-governor, 104; opposes
Franklin's plan of union, 124 ; advises the

interposition of Parliament, 172; his death,
371, note ; royalist brigadier-general, ix.

85, note ; takes W'oodhuU prisoner and
takes his life, 100; appointed a brigadier
in the British service, ix. 320; enlists men
for the annv, 320.

Delancy Family in New York, vii. 76; are

royalists, viii. 274.

Delancy, James, a British officer, his cruelty,
X. 562.

Delanlace, Captain, surrenders to Ethan
Allen the fortress of Ticonderoga, vii.

340.

Delaware (properly De la War), Lord,

appointed governor of Virginia, i. 137 ;

his arrival there, 140; his wise adminis-

tration, 141; returns to England, 142;
in Parliament, 143 ; his death, 152.

Delaware, colony and state, tirst settled by
the Dutch, i. 281, 282; a colony of Swedes
and Finn-* on that territory. 283, 287; this

colony subdued by the Dutch from New
Netherland, 207; the territory purchased
by the city of Amsterdam, 208; disastrous

result, 230 ; possession of the country taken

by the English, 315; the country claimed
as an appendage to New York," 31!); re-

covered by the Dutch. 322; restored to the

English. 325; retained by the Duke of

York, 362; granted to William Penn, 367;
present boundaries estahlishcd, 334; made
tt separate government, iii. 35; again united
to Pennsylvania, 37; the final separation,
44; elects representatives to the first

American Congress, v. 323; adopts the

Virginia resolves against taxation by Par-

liament, vi. 282; contributes to the relief

of Boston, vii 74; a military organ zation

begun, 207; the assembly maintains the

right of each colony to an equal vote i:»

Congress, 2716; its firm patriotism, viii.

75; it assents to the measure of an .s,rmed

resistance, 75; declares for independence,
437, 438 ; insists on a vote for each colony,
ix. 53; a regiment of very brave troops
from this state, 88, 93, 94,' 103; constitu-
tion of civil government, 232; prepares for

the ultimate abolition of slavery, 281
; the
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southern county dirafTected, 392; had par-

tially abolished slavery, x. 357.

Delaware Indians, their Io<-aiion, iii 239;
iv. 76, 77, «5. 108, lOU, 110; interviews

of Franklin and Washington wiih the'n,

108, 109; their murders along the I'enu-

sylvania frontier, 241; chastised, and
Kittanning, their town, des roycd, 241;
combine with other Indians to drive out
the Knglish, v 112, 119: attack fort Pitt,

128, 12J: peace made, 210, 221; murdered
in cold bloo

I, vii. 160; peace with them,
167; take up arms against the Americans,
ix. 160. (See /.enni Lmape.)

Delaware river explored 63* the Dutch, ii.

276; tirst Hettlcmcnt on its banks, in New
Jersey, 279; obstructed, ix. 422; approach
to Philadelphia defended, 422, 42J; the

obstructions removed, 423, 434; forts

Mercer and Mifllin evacuated, 434, 435.

De Levi. See l^tvi.

De Ix>ngeuil, Governor of New Fr.ince, iii.

342.

Demert', Paul, captain in the Cherokee coun-

try, iv. 243, 343: is killed, 355.

Democracy in IMiode Island, i. 393; in Mas*
sachusetia, 433, tt sfi. ; democratic revolu-

tion in England a failure, and why, ii. 1,

17, 18; the party extinct, 31; Vane, the

first martyr to its principles, 40; dt-njocracv

of Connecticut. 55, 56, 59; of Khuie Island,

64; new empire of, hailed in Europe, iv.

15; democracy in Connecticut, 370; in

New York, 371; in Pennsylvania, 372
De Monts, Sieur, obtains a charter for Acadia,

i. 25; settles a colony there, 23; explores
the coast of New Englao'l, 26; bis mo-
nopoly revoked. 28.

Denmark averse to the American cause x.

66; accedes to the "armed neutrality,"
204, 285, 2:4. 420.

Departure of General Howe, x. 118; of the
British commissioners, 125, 151.

Deplorable condition of the army, x. 177,
234.

Deprec iation ofthe currency, x. 168 173. 396.

DepredHtions of ;he British, x. 333, 504 505.

De Kasieres, Isa.c, his visit to New I'lym-
outh, ii. 280.

Descartes, Ken^, his philosophy, ix. 500; dif-

ferences between him and Luther, 500.

Des Chaillons joins in the savage attack on

Haverhill, iii. 214.

Des Moines riv r, in Iowa, discovered by
Marquette and Joliet, iii. 158.

De Soto. Ferdinand, his earlier life, i. 41;

prepares to invade Florida, 42; lands with
a strong torce on that peninsula, 43; his

Indian guides treachemus, 45; traverses

Georgia, Alabama, and Mississippi, 47-51;
severe battle with the Indians, 48; his

cruelty, 47; reaches the Mississippi, 51;
crosses that river, 52; marches through
Arkansas and Mi.ssouri, 53; harsh treat-

ment of the natives, 54; his death, 56;
entire failure ot ihe enterprise, 57; his fol-

lowers on the Ked river, 57 ;
their return,

59.

D'Rstainff, Connt, his fleet anchors in tli«

Delaware, x. 145; enters New York Bay,
145; arrives off Newport, 146; sails to

attack the British tleet, 147; hi.^ fleet dmn-
aged by a storm, 148; sails for Boston. 148;
it censured by Sullivan, 148; takes Gren-
ada, 2J5; Ids operations in South ( arolina,

2J6; his unsuccessful attempt on >avannah,
2J6; is wounded, 2J7; sails for Frauce,
2J8.

Destructive inroad of British troops into

South Carolina, x. 294
Detroit occupied as a French post, iii. 194;
saved from an attempt of the Fox Indians,
224; in 1703 described, v. 114; the fort

there, 115; the population, 115. nule ; siege
of it bv the Indians, 117, 121; relieved,
123, 127; iu |>opulation in 1768, vi. 224.

De Vaudreuil, Governor of Canada, iv. 184.

(See Vauflreuil )

Devens. Hichard, of Charlestown. member of
the committee of safe'y, vii. 421.

De Vries visits Virginia, i. 200; commands
an ex^dition from llol and *o the Dela-

ware, li. 232; goes on an embassy to the

Indians, 2^1.

Dexter, .>a nuel, negatived as a councillor of

Massachusetts, vii. 48.

Dickinson, General Philemon, ofNew Jersey
his success, ix 202.

Dickinson, John of Pennsylvania, "the illus-

trious farmer," speaks against the revenue
act. vi. 104-106; the "Farmers Letters,''

106; Boston thank" him for that produc-
tion, 139; the author of the "Farmer's

Letters," his great influence in that colony,
vii. 44; wanting in vigor of will, 44; his

cold feeling towards Boston^, 44; proposes
mo erate mea.sures, 45, 46; his timidity
and extreme coiiser\atism, 82; is neg-
lected in the choice of delegates, 82, 83;
believes that Parliament may regulate the

trade of the colonies, 133: is elected to the

first continental Congress, 142; petition ot

Congress to the king written by him, 149;
address of the continental Congres.s to the

Canadians drawn by him, 15J; his theo-

retic views corre t, 377 ; delicient in pnergy,
377; for a time exercises unbounded influ-

ence in Congress. 378; drafts a second

petition from (Congress to tie king, viii.

37 ; irs tame spirit, '48 ; his apathy, 56 : acts

in concert with the proprietary government,
72; misuse* his power, 74; chosen one or

the committee of safety of the province,

75; is immovably opposed to ind -pen-

dence, 109, 245; "his incivility to John

Adams, 109. 245; hinders all attrmpts at

progress, 109, 24'); mischievous conse-

quences of instructions V> the Pennsylvania
delegates in Congress drafted by him, 139;
his address to the assembly oi New Jersey,
214; opposes a convention of the people in

Pennsylvania, 324; is flattered by the

tories, 324 ; keeps aloof from the popular
movement, 386 ; opposes the declaration in

Congres.s, 390; one of the committee for

. digesting a plan of confederation, 392; of
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the comTnitt''e on treaties with foreipm

powers. 393; his jiosition in Congre », 452;
at V. nance with Jdhn Adams, 452; his

8pee( h i i reply to Adams on the question
ofiadependeiice, 452, et seq. ; his timidity,
ix 47; his plan of a coutiederation con-

trasted with I'r ni\lin's,43, 50; iisextreme

weakness, tendi g to a: larchy , 50 ; his prop-
osition relative to 8up,(hcs, 51; is super-
seded in (Jon«xres8, 50; reluses an election

to Congre s, lUJ.

Diesitau, Baron, commander of the French
forces in t'anada, iv. 18J; sent to oppose the

army of Johnson, 20J; iJalls in battle, 211.

Diflicultics (.f Congress, x. 1G9, it seq., 178,

204, 210, 215.

Dilatory conduct of General Howe, x. 121.

Dinwiddie, Ilobert, surveyor-general for the

southern colonies, iv. 42; lieutenant-gover-
nor of Viriiiiiia, recommends an allian>'e

with the Miamis, 97; sends Wasliington as

envov to the commander of the French on
the Ohio, 108; recommends a tax on the

colo'ies, 1G7, 178, 222; urges the subver-
sion of the charter government, 222; praises

Washington. 235.

Dijilomacy of Spain fails, x. 164, 165, 188,

193, etseq., 203.

Discontent of >pain at the continuance of the

war, x. 441.

Distress of America, x. 418; ro remedy but
in a strong! r government, 419

Dixon, Jeremiah, and Charles Mason, their

line established, ii. 3D4.

Dixwell, John, a regicide, comes to America,
ii. 35.

Dobbs, Governor of North Carolina, iv. 2G8,
379

Dodington, George Bubb, Lord Melcombe,
iv. 98, 93. 388, 412, 413.

Dogger Bank, naval battle there, x. 451.

Dongan, Thomas, Governor of New Yo k, ii.

414; resists the building of a fort at Niag-
ara, 422.

Donop, Count, colonel of Hessian troops, viii

265; lands with his brigade on Long
Island, ix. 8J; narrowly escapes death,
85; at Wiiite Plains, 181; in New Jersey,

215, 224; his advice to Kali, 216; his diary,

217, note; is wounded, 226; tlie diary
quoted, 229, note; retrea's to Princeton,
2J9; niarchos on Trenton, 243; his advice
to Comwallis, 244; his encounter with

Wayne, 401; his assault on Ked Bank,
430; his failure, 431; is mortally wounded,
431; his dying words, 431.

Dorchester, great celebration at, in 1769, vi.

309; unites with Boston in the struggle
for liberty, vi. 475, 477.

Dorch'ster Heights. 407; a commanding
position, viii. 2i)2, 293; Washmgton takes

possession of it, 293; the intrenchment,
294; a good night's work, 295, 236; the

enemy fear to attack, 237: Nook's Hill

occupied, 299, 302; the enemy compelled
to leave Boston, 298-300.

Dorchester Neck, now South Boston, vii 406.

D'Orvilliers, French admiral, ix. 249, 250.

Douglas, William, of Boston, proposes a
stamp duty, iv. 58.

Dover, .N. U., settled, i. 328, 329; attack on
it and ma sacre by Indians, iii. 180, 181;
another, 187.

Dowdeswill, chancellor of the exchequer, v.

322 308, 381, 415; leader of the Kocking-
ham party in the House of Commons, vi.

59; denounces the plan of Charles Towns-
hend 78; opposes Lord North. 2.j3; wishes
the duty on tea repealed, 300; justilies
America. 510; sirongly opposes the Boston

port bill, 513.

Drake, Sir Francis, explores the western
coast of North America, i. 83; visits the

colon}' of lialeigh in North Carolina, 101;

conveys the .settlers back to England, 102.

Dravton, Wdliam Henry, of South Carolina,
Mii. 83; president of conveniion, 345;
chief justice, 348; his charge to ihe grand
jury, 353.

Dreuiliettes, Gabriel, from Canada descends
the Kennebec, iii. 135; travels among the

Abenakis, 136; embarks ibr the Far West,
146.

Drummond, Lord, his intrigues at Philadel-

Ehia,

viii. 244, 318; receives a rebuke lor

rcaking his parole, ix 82.

Drummond, Sarah, her intrepidity, ii. 224.

L)rummond, William, tirst governor of North
Carolina, ii. 135; advises the deposition of

Berkeley in Virginia, 224; led ihe rebellioa

in that colony, 222, 224, 226; suffers death
for it, 231.

Duane, of New York, member of the con-
tinental Congress, vii. 79, 127, 133; he

proposes to recognise the navigation acts,
139; he advocates the insidious plan of

Gallowa}', 141; his compromising spirit,

379; delegate in Congress from New York,
viii. 315, 318; anxious for the arrival of
the British commissioners, 327 ; is averse
to separation from Britain, 308 ; his action
in Congress, x. 220.

Du Barry, Marie Jeanne, countess, the last

mistress of Louis XV., vii. 33.

Du Bois, William, prime minister of France,
his infamous character, iii. 324.

Du (Jhatelet (sea Chnttltt).
Duch^, Jacob, opens the session of Congress
with prayer, vii. 131; his extemporary
prayer, 132.

Dudingston, Lieutenant, commander of the
revenue schooner "Gaspee," vi. 418; is

wounded, 419.

Dudley, Joseph, sent to England as agent of

Massachusetts, ii. 123; president of the

provisional government of that colony,
425; his charge to a packed jury, 427;
chief justice ot New York, iii. 54; urges
the ministry to revoke the charter of Con-

necticut, 70; governor of Massachusetts,
99; endeavors to subvert the liberties of

his country, 100; his character, 100; meets
the Indians at Casco, iii. 211.

Dudley, Thomas, deputy governor of Massa-
chusetts, i. 355, 359; his intolerant spirit,
449.
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Duffield, George, of Philadelphia hi3 sennon

likening George III. to Pharaoli, vi.i. S85

Duhaut, the murd' rer of La balle, iii. 17a;
is liimself murdered, 174.

Dumas, editor of Vattel. writes to Franklin

on European interest in Amerii^an aflairs,

viii. 216.

Dulany, Daniel, of Marj-land, his arguments
against tiie stamp ait, v. 326; mentioned
with honor by Wdliam Pitt, 327; his

apathj', viii. 76.

Dummer, Jeremiah, agent in England for

Ma.«sachusetts, iii. 382.

Dunbar, Colonel Thomas, in Braddock's

army. iv. ISJ; destroj-s the military stores,

I'Jl
;"
his shameiul retreat, 191, 102".

Dunbar, !?amiiel, minister of Stoughton, in

JIa.'isacliusetts, his prophetic prayer at a

county convention, vii 109.

Dundanlj Henry talterward-* Lord Melville),
his speerh against the Americans, vii. 2.j3.

Dunmore, Countess of, congratulated on her

arrival in Virginia, vii 52.

Dunmore, Earl of (Murray), royal governor
of New York, vi. 384; is involved in an

unworthy strife, 384; justifies the "Regu-
lators" of North Cflrolina, 401; his rapac-

ity, vii. 52, 161, 102; dissolves tiie

Virginia House of Assembly, 54; takes

pos.session for himself of I'iitsburgh and
Its dependencies, 102; claims the country
on the Scioto, the Wabash, and the Illinois,

163; calls out the militia to resist Indian

hostility, 166, 167; tlieir hemic conduct,

169; seizes the powder of the colony, 275,

276; threatens to free and arm the slaves,
and to 1.1V Williamsburg in ashes, 276,

277; great ahirin and excitement. 276, 334.

38.5; he convenes the Assembly, 384;
vetoes a bill of that body, 385; becomes

uneasy, and apologizes, ^80 ; takes refuge
on board a man-' i-war at York, 386; his

rash conduct, viii. 79; abdicates the gov-
crnmeni, 79; driven from the land, he
maintains command of the water of Vir-

ginia by means of a flotilla, 220; plunders
Holt's printing oflice, 220; blockades

Hampton, 221; is repulsed with loss, 222;
his foray at the Great Bridge, 222; pro-
claims martial law, 223 ; invites servants
and negroes to rise against their masters,
22^1; his extensive plans, 223, 224; is

routed troni Great Dridge, 227; receives

arms tor the negroes, 229 ; is refused pro-
visions lor himself and the fleet, 229; to

glut his vengeance, Norfolk is reduced to

ashes, 230, 231; his anger because the
British e.vpedition is not .sent to Virginia,
282, 283; is driven from the land, ix. 35;
his black allies do not help him, 35, 36;
hs adherents disperse, 36; he arrives at

Staten Island, 82.

Dunning, John [Lord Ashburton], solicitor-

general of England, vi. 206, 233, 360;

Buperseded by 'I hurlow, 358; wislns a

repeal of 'he duty on tea, 360; is counsel

for Franklin betbre the privy council, 494 ;

his speech, 494, 495, 498 ; vindicates the

course of the American people, vii 223;
he defends the right of the Americans to

fish on the Banks, 239; a member of the

Itockinghani ministry, x. 5u4.

Duplessis, Manduit, a French officer at Bran-

dywine, ix 399; his gallant conduct at

Germantown, 426.

Du I'oisson, Jesuit missionary among the
Arkansas, iii 301; slain bv the Natchez
362; hisde th avenged, 302.

Duqnesne. fort, now Pittsburg, a fort coro-
meneed there by the Ohio eomirany, iv.

108 112, 110; becomes a French fort" 117;
t:iken by the English and provincial troops,
311.

Duqnesne, Marqui.s, governor of Canada,
sends a power, ul force to occupy the Ohio
valley, iv. 107.

Durand, French minister, at London, vi. 95;
his opinions touching the dispute of the
mother country with America, 95; predicts
American independence, 95; his c< rre-

spondence with C hoiseul, 95, 06, 09, 111.

Durau', or Durand, Cjeorge, has a grant of
land in North Carolina, ii. 134; joins in

the insurrection of 1679, 160; a judge,
162.

Durkee, .Tohn, of Connecticut, active in the
cause of liberty, v. 441.

Dustin, Hannah, of Haverhill, taken by
Indians, iii. 188; her escape, 181; heroic
conduct of her husband and herself, 189.

Dutch first maintain the Ireedom of the seas,
X. 5J, 255; their strong sympathies for

America. 00; receive unjienerous treatment
from England, 59; atraid of a war with

England, 202: decline to make a treaty of

commerce with America, 202; sufler trom
the ravages of British cruisers, 264, 270;
submit to tie insolence of England, 204;
Paul Jones's squadron protected by the

Dutch. 272; a Dutch squadron attacked by
an English one, 275; Holland accedes to

the armed neutrality, 281; Dutch ships

captured and condemned by En^iland in

time of peace, 427; they lose their posses-
sions in both the Indies, 4.38, 440; they
fight the Enf;lish at the Dogger Bank, 451

(iice Nithn-lands and Holland).
Dutch Americans in New Y'ork, inflamed

against FLnglanil, vii. 249.

Dutch colonies (see New Netherhnr^).
Dutch commerce, its vast extent, i. 215, 216.

Dutch East India Company chartered, ii.

263.

Dutch republic, defects in its constitution, x.

258; ditHculties in the public administra-

tion, 259; want of unitj', 201; distracted

by Ibrcign influence, 259; acknowledges
American independence, 527, 5::8.

Dutch West India Company prop'sed, 261,

275; chartered, 278; its resources, 278;

plants colonies extensively, 278 (see New
Nttherlam/).

Dutii s on glass, paper, red and white lead,

painters' colors, and paper, imported into

America, being articles of British manu-

facture, an act passed for levying, vi. 84;
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contrary to the true principles of com-
merce, 27o; the duty produces only a

paUry sum, 270 ; the repeal promised, 278 ;

the act repealed, 351, 352.

Duty on tea, vi. 84 (see Tea).

Dyer, Eliphalet, of Connecticut, urges union,
V. l'J4; a delegate in the first American

('ongress, 340 ; his opposition to the stamp
act, 351.

Dyer, Mary, a Quaker, comes to Boston, i.

452; is banished, but returns, 456; sen-

tenced to death, reprieved, sent away,
again returns, and is hanged, 457.

E.

Early envoi's from France observe the an-

tagonism between the North and the South,
X. 34lif

East India Company, their impoverished
condition, arising from the refusal of the
colonies to receive theirta, vi. 457, 458;

thiy are allowed tlie right of exporting
tea to America free of duty, 458; they
export it. 405 ; proposal to pay an indem-

nity to them for tlie destruction of the

tea, vii 65, 82, 241; by the direction of
the liing exports tea to America, viii. 127;
resisted by the colonists, 127.

Ea t Indies, lintish dominions in the. v. 59.

Easton, Colonel, in the Northern army, viii.

187.

Easton. Colonel James, engages in the ex-

pedition tor taking Ticonderoga, vii. 339.

Easty. Mary, of Topsfield. imprisoned for

witchcraft, iii. 87; executed, 93.

E)aton, Tlieoi>hilus. governor of the.colony of
New Haven, i. 403.

Ecuyer, Captain Simeon, commander at fort

Pitt, V. 125; his vigorous de*ence against
the Indians in Ponliac's war, 125, 128, 12J;
wounded, 123.

Eden. Uobcrt, governor of Maryland, vi.

31.5, 406, viii. 77; his prudent conduct, 77;
his letters are intercepted, 354; he is put
under arrest on hi- parole, 354

Eden, William, arrives as a commissioner to

the revolted colonies, x. 122; his mission
a mere farce, 123; leaves the country, 125,
151; proposes the repeal of an act oppres-
sive to Ireland, 548.

Edes, Benjamin, a printer of Boston, one of
the "Sons of Liberty." v. 310.

Edes [Benjamin], and Gill [John], printers of
the " Boston (Jazette," vi. 97, 98; patriotic
and bold utterances of that paper. 97, 98;
these utterances denounced in Parliament,
107;

" Vindex" [Samuel Adams], in that

paper, 247 ; these
"
trumpeters of sedition "

to bo "taken off," 251.

Edes. of a newspaper, v. 377.

F^lge Hill, two battles at, v. 131, note.

Educatioir, system of, in England, v. 48, 49;
wanting to the common peopl", 48; the
schools and universities, 49; Catholics in

Iraland debarred from, 68; state of, in

Boston, vi. 241; of the people urged, viii.

372; the whole people provided for in
Massachusetts and Connecticut and no-
where else, ix. 270, 271.

Edwards, John, of South Carolina, resists

proposals of submission to Great Britain,
x. 2J3.

Edwards, Jonathan, his noble conception of
a true history, iii. 399; recognises the law
of human progress, 3J9; a vivid expression
of his touching the divine onmipresence,
iv. 151 ; his system of theology, 155, et seq^

Efficient government, the great want of the

country, x. 402, et seq.

Effingham, Eari of, refuses to serve against
the Americans, vii 344.

Effingham, Lord Howard of, governor of

Virginia, ii 243; a mean man, 249.

Egmont, Lord, proposes the feudal system
tor America, v. 102; speech of, on the

declaratory bill, 49.

Egremont, Earl of (Charles Wyndham), ir.

247; successor of Pitt in the ministry, iv.

412, 428; secretary of state for the colo-
nies. 438; in the cabinet described, v. 80;
secretary of state for the colonie.'i, 96, 107;
his inquiries, 107, note; would have in-

cluded in one province Canada and all the

West, 135; his zeal for laxing America,
130; the king wishes to be rid of him, 140;
his unpleasant interview with the king,
140; his death, 142.

Elective franchise should be more equally
diffused, v. 447; its theory, ix. 203; the

privilege enjoyed under various restric-

tions, 203 ; qualifications of voters in the
several states, 203 ; qualifications of race,
of color, of age, of residence, of l)elief, 203;
vote byword of mouth, 234; by ballot, 204;
by proxy, 234 ; freehold ai d property quali-
fications, 204.

Eliot, Andrew, of Bo.ston, his declaration in
relation to the wishes of America, vi. 73

;

evidence funiished by him touching the

authorship of certain papers, 119, note,
123, note; his letteis quoted, 145, 205, 209,
213, 252.

Eliot, liev. John, of Roxbury ; a treatise of
his condemned, ii. 73; his efforts to in-
struct and Christianize the Indians, 95, 96.

Elizabeth, empress of Russia, dies, iv. 434;
her weak character. 434.

Elizabeth, Queen, favors English commerce, i.

8;), 81; "the godmother" of Virginia, 103.
Eliza' 'cthtown, N. J., repulse of the British

there, x, 374, 375.

Elizabethtown Purchase, ii. 317; whence the

name, 318.

Elkliorn, valley of the, in Kentucky, first

visited by white men,vi. 299, 300.

Elliot, Bernard, of South Carolina, he and
others take possession of fort Johnson,
viii. 90.

Elliot, Briti-h minister at Berlin, ix. 474;
hires a burglar to steal Arthur Lee's

papers. 474.

Elliot, George Augustus, General (Lord
Heathfield), the brave defender of Gib-

raltar, X. 581.
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Elliot, Oilbert, his Bpeech in Pnrliament, v.

245, 29L>, 373; his 8p«e<.h in the House of

Common<i, viii 162.

Elliot, Susanna Smith, presents a pair of

colors to the brave defenders of fort Moul-

trie, viii. 413.

Ellis, Heniy, governor of Georgia, iv. 380;
advises the taxation of America, v. 137.

Ellis Welbore, secretary of war, v. 80; gives
order for the subordination of the civil to

. the military power, 235; brings in a bill

for the extension of tiie mutiny act to

America, 249; nppo.ses the reception in

Parliament of the petition of the American

Congress, 399.

Eli.sworth, Oliver, in favor of "protection
"

from France, x. 173.

Emerson, William, minister of Concord,

appears in arms in defence of his coun-

try, vii. 290, 303; notes the courts of the

month as among the greatest of the age,
310.

Emigration, impulse given to it in 176.3, v.

165.

Emigration westward, vi. 33, 34, 297, 298,

471, 605, 500; Hillsborough opposes it,

225; origin of Tennessee, 377, et seq. (see

Jifi/ulalitrii); to America promoted b}' op-

pression in Kurope, x 84.

Endicott, .lohn, one of the patentees of Mas-

sachusetts, i. 340; his character, 340; sent

over as governor, 341 ; rebukes the revellers

at Mount NVollaston, 341 ; occupies Charles-

town, 347 ; again governor of Ma.«sachu-

setts, and receives the regicides, ii. 35; his

speech, 82; his death, (2.

Energy of tlie German emperors of the Saxon
line, X 72.

England, rise of commercial adventure in, i.

9; fir.-it American enterprise ot", 10; early

Eng'ish voyages to .America, 75, el »eq. ;

a northwest pa.ssage lo India iittempted,

76, 77: the first act of Paliament concern-

ing America, 77; trades with Archangel,
79; first attempt to plant a colony, 84; its

condition favored c Ionization, 118; sla-

very existed in Knglaiid, 1G2; Kngiish

participation in the slave trade, 173; re-

strictive policy of the English govern-
ment, 196, 203; navigation act of 1051,

211; England in pos.«essiim of Canada,
335; jealous of New England, 406; civil

war, li. 8; two parties in Parliament, 9;
execution of the ki g, 15; the constitution

subverted. 6, 17; fruitless attempts to re-

store the monarchy, 18, 19; u.surpation
of Cromwell, 20; an Eng'ish republic im-

possible, 17, 21; restoration of the Stuarts,

28, et seq. ; trial and execution of regicides,

82, et seq.; navigation act of, 1660. 42;
its oppressive character, 43, et seq. ; inju-

rious to the colonies and to the English
45-48; royal commissioners for New
England, 77; the English government
overawed by the stern attitude of Massa-

chusetts, 8 J, 90; the struggle renewed,

111, 121 ; the colony denies the supremacy
of Parliament, 122 ; a quo wa>-ranto issued

agninst the charter, 124; review of public
ati'iirs afler the restoration, 432, el seq. ;

ministry of Clarendon, 433; his dowiit'all,

433; the cabal, 433; Ituckinglum and
Shaftesbury, 434: the declaration of in-

dulgence, 435, 443; fickleness of the king,

435, 443; IJanby, 435, 443; his impuacli-
ment, 436; Shaltesbury again in power,
436; again displaced, 430; iha hnbrcu cor-

pus, iM: the exclusion bill, 437; public agi-
tation, 437; liberty overthrown. 438; exe-

cution of lyord U'illiani Kussell and of

Algernon Sidney, 4i9; acces-^ion of .lames

H , 439; the whig and tory panics 441 : the

party of William I'enn. 442; causes which
led to the revolution of 1688, 440, et seq. ;

the revolution accomplished, 444; its aris-

tocratic ch iracter, iii 11, 82; Parliament
claims absolute power over the colonics,

101, 105; but does not presume to tax

them, 102, 383; the purpose entertained of

exiending Episcopacy, 102; England does
not deny to the colonies personal freedom,
103; tlie restri live commercial system
entbrccd, 105, 384; wool the great s aple of

Kng'and, 105; colonial industry discour-

aged, 105; naval stores, 106; England
claims the pine-trees for masts, 106; ani-

mosity between Prance and England, 116-

118; struggle for territory in North .Amer-

ica, ll8; England triumphant in Kurope,
225; dictates the treaty of Utrecht, 226;

gains the assiento, 231; England becomes

wealthy and powerful by the slave trade,

233; obtains extensive possessions in .Amer-

ica, 233, 234; claims the whole of Upper
Canada, 340; jealous of French encroach-

ments, 344; claims the Five Nations as

subjects, 340; colonial industry discour-

aged, 384; the interests of New England
sacrificed; of the Caro inas promoted, 385;

English legii«lation promotes slavery in the

Southern colonies, 4!)2 {see Hl'ives and

Slrwery); severity of English laws con-

cerning property, 418; number annually
imprisoned for poverty, 418; Kngland to

promote a contraband traflUc, declares war
with Spain, 438; its varied success, 439, et

seq. ; tlie mother of the language and
laws of the colonies, iv. 15; relation to her,
of the colonies, 15; did not intend her
colonies to be free, 56; encouraged the
slave trade, 63; her relations with France
in America, 67, et seq. ; dissensions in the

cabinet, 83, 87; threatening attitude of

F'rance in America, 93; state of England
in 1752. 98; did nothing to repel French
encroachment, 102, 103, 113; the New-
castle administration, 159; its imbecility,

164, 165; and indecision, 108; taxation of
the colonies proposed, 167, 172, 176; fruit-

less negotiations with France, 176 ; Brad-
dock sent to America, 170, 177; the

government incline to enforce the author-

ity of the parent state, 179 ; alarm felt at

the rapid increase of colonial population,
214; uncertain attitude ot England towards

France, 216, 217; urges Kussia to inter-
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fere in the affairs of Germany, 219 ; tries to

paralyze the power ofl'russia, 219; refunds
111 pint tlic iiuli ary expense-* of the north-

ern colonies, 227; act ibr quartering sol-

diers on the inhabitants, 2-ltO; declaration

ofwar against l-rance, 2-J3; England ^elzes

eneniy'M property in neutral ^ihips, 2^34;

prohibits the conunurce of the Netherlands
m naval stores, and declares the whole
coast of France in a sate of blockade, '2-U;

end of the Newcastle adniinistrat on, 217;
Pitt for a short time prime minister, 2-17-

250; Kiigland humiliated ni America, 2(37;

and in Europe, 270; rights of the coUmies
denied by British ollicials, 2)9, 270; Eng-
land without a ministry, 273; I'itt Ibrms a

cabinet, 274; important successes in Amer-
ica, 296, 305, 311 ; in Africa i:nd the West

Indies, 31G; shall Canada be given up?
363, et seq. ; the desiu-n to remodel the

American provinces, and crush the spirit

of liberty, 370 ; the decision to tax Amer-

ica, 381; Hccession of George IH., 382;
court intrigues. 383; character of the young
king, 38l), 387; negotiations with France,

393; I heir ill success, 395, 390; demands
of Spain, 401; the ultimatum of England,
402; a general tlirst for coiKpiest, 403;

urges the slave trade upon the colonies,

421; England and Spain at war, 432;
ofters Austria acquisitions in Italy, 433;

fusillanimous endeavors to procure peace,
433, 434; perfidy towards I'russia, 435;
deserts Prussia, 436; reorganization of the

cabinet, 438; negotiations for j>eace, 439;

treaty of peace, 452; large accessions to

England of territory and of power, 452;
• standing army to be kept in America
after the peace, 4*4; England gains Can-

ada, but loses America, 4 JO, 461 ; its

social and political condition in 1763, v.

32, el geq. ; the asylum of independent
thought, the home of freedom, 32; loyalty
to law, and stability of customs and institu-

tions, 33; a monarchy limited by Jaw,
33; an aristocratic republic, 34; the

church subordinate to the state, 34, 35; the

church never in conflict with the ruling

power, 36 ; the House of l.,ords sitting by
Iiereditar}' right, but constant y replen-
ished irom the untitled ranks. 37; the

House of Commons representing the land
of England, but not the men, 38; the king
reigned, but did not govern, 43; a free

press governed the enlire administration,
44; English literature unlettered, and the
free expression of the public mind, 45;

Bcepticism existed, but had not penetrated
the masses, 46; philosophy rebuked its

own excesses, 47; courts of law, 47, 48;

system of education, independent of rank,
49; the common people not able to write or

read, 48; lite in the towns, 50: the inter-

ests of trade uppermost, 50; life in the

country, 50; predominance of the aristoc-

racy, 51; severity of the game 'aws, 52;

manufactures, as yet limited and imperfect,

44, 55; benetits of the Engli:^h constitution,

56 ; the people proud of it, 57 ; her ministiy,

79, 8J; plans lor taxing America, 87, et

sei/. ; loyalty of the colonies to her, 90;
entbrcenient of the English navigation
acts, 92, 157, et »<(/ ; new taxes lor Eng-
land herself and opposition thereto, 93;
a triumvirate ministry, 95, 96; solidity of
the English constitution, 97 (see Grtn-

villt); the British oligar. hy at its culmi-

nating point, 265; public opinion fluctuates

with regard to America, 363, tt seq. ; Eng-
lish love of liberty sustains America, 366;
merchants and inanutactur. rs alanned, 364,

367; elfect of the death of the Uuke of

Cumberland. 367; debate in Parliament in

relation to aflairs in America, 368, et seq. ;

arguments against the repeal of the stamp
act, 369; the ministry undecided, 381 ;

meeting of I'arli unent. 382; great speech
of I'itt denjMng the competency of Parlia-

ment to tax America, 383-387, 391-395;
repeal of the stamp act, 436; the declara-

tory bill introduced into the House of

Commons, 444; Pitt speaks against it, 444;
it passes, 445; in the House of Lords, 446 ;

Camden earnestly opposes it, 446-418; it

passes, 449; tinal repeal of the stamp act,

450; protest against the repeal by the Duke
of bedtord and his adherents, 451, 487; a
second protest by 1 arl Temple and his

friends, 453; its peor>le, in 1767, talk much
about America, vi. 56; great pai s to irri-

tate them against America, 64: they com-

plain that America is exempt from taxa-

tion, 64; discussion in the House of Lords
on American affairs, 65. 66; corruption of

the body-politic, 94; the ministry changed,
109; the\ determine to crush the spirit of

liberty in America, 110, el xeq. ; extreme
mciisures pn)posed, 130; the profligacy
and corruption of Parliament, 137; the

ministrk" misle<l l>y Hutchinson and others,

153;. troops and ships of war ordered to

Boston, 153; the cause of England more

injured by its own servants than by nil

others, 154, nuie ; the ministry and the

people incensed against Boston, 173, 199;
the law officers ot' England can lind no
treason in the proceedings of Massachu-
setts, 206, 233; troops sent to Boston find

no enemy there, 2i)7, et xeq. ; a weak and
incapable ministry, 215; determines to

trample down the colonies, 216; has spies
in all loreign ports, 2-J6; supports a restric-

tive commercial system, 2j8, 259; the

ministry restrained in measures against
America by the English constitution, 265,

266; repeal of the revenue act refused, 274;
the real question at issue in the contro-

versy, 318, 319; all parts of the British

empire have a common cause, 319; the

people of England long for freedom, 319,
32;); reform proposed by Chatham, 320;
the proposal fails, and the new tory party
contmls the government, 327; j'et popular
liberty constantly trains ground, 35J; great

joy at the revival ot American trade in

1770, 367; the king orders measures to be
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taken preparatory to closing the port of

iiu.-'ton, 307; dispute witli >|>aiii loiicern-

iiig the l-'alkland Islands, ^87 : war averted,
388; ''(slaves tannot breathe in England,"— the celebraleil decision by Lord ALins-

tield in 1772, 415, 41U; list of grievances
sutf'ered by America Iroin England, 432,
433; Juigiand grows weary ot the strife,

434; and lo>es heavily by it, 434; great
conimeveial distress of the iCast India Com-
pany arisin;^ Iroiu he refusal of the Ameri-
cans to receive tea, 457, 458; Knglisiiinen
abuse l-'raiikliii. 4:>2, 4<J3; a great clamor

against America. 4'J3; but it i$t lound that

America has law on its i<ide, 5U3, 513;
eross culuinnies and misrepresentations of

Amcrii'ii, 511; the lk>ston port bdl pa.s.ses

the House of (.'ominous, 511, 512; and the

House of Lords, 518; other stringent acts

passed, 525-527; decline of liberty in

J<luro|)e, 627: the House of Commons
essentially corrupt, 528; slate of public

opinion there in 1774. vii. 24; seeks Indian
allies iigainst the Americans, 118; no Lng-
lish precedents tor the measure, 118; her

power deiied bv Mansachusetts, 123; the

fourteenth I'urllament, 174; th3 elections

carried by utter misrepresentation, and

gross vonulitv, 174; the French minister

purchases a borough, and thus obtains a

vote, 174, 175: the true spirit of England
on the side of America, 203. 204; plans of

the ministry, 217. 218: instructions to Gage
to call out the savages, and to excite a
servile insurrection, 222; war declared

against America, 227; Kngland excludes
Hew England Iroin the Newfoundland
fisheries, 240, 253; a majority of the

people alihor the proposal of going to war
•with their brethren in America, 241 ; Eng-
land's arrogant di-mand on Holland, 24U;
news arrives in England of the bhiodshed
at Lexington and t'oncord, 342; the effect

thereby produced, 342; expressions of sor-

row, 343; lunds raised lor sulferers at

Lexington and Concord, 344; expectations
in England, 406; solicits the aid of Indian
tribes against the colonists, viii. 55; sor-

row leit there on receiving news of the

battle of Bunker Hill, 100; England sup-

posed to be a match (or France and Spain
united, 102: insult oft'ered to the French

minister, 102; question at issue between

England and her colonies, 122-12!); F-ng-
land has nothing to gain by the strife with

America, 131; but the king is not opposed
in his plans. 132; the king's savage proc-
lamation, 132, 133; exasperation of party

epirit caused thereby, 144; loyal addresses,
but no enlistments, 145; the king's speech,
IGO (see Giorye HI); changes in the

ministrj', 105; a ministry the weakest and
lowest "in principle of the century now
assume power, 105; their policy not in

accordance with the true spirit of Eng-
land, 167; l'hi;.;lan(l at variance with her-

eelf, 359; the ministry are (leternimed to

zeduce the colonies to absolute submission,

300; friends of liberty despondent, 301;
ta.x on newspapers, :j6I; state ot parties
there, ix. 71; by the declaration ol inde-

pendence America lost many friends, 71,
<2; ihe government stronger tiian before,

72; 1 nglaiid does not i ow claim the right
to tax her colonies. 72; but stil claims

power over charters, 73; the declaration of

independence uniies ICngland against the

Auiericans, 140, 141; the policy of the

ministry sustained by Parliament, 144;

unsatisiaciory accoui ts received irom Amer-
ica, 144; no hatred of England long re-

tained in America, 258: her overbearing
conduct towards Ilnlhind, 21)2; the Eng-
lish ambassador remonstrates against as-
sistance fnrnislied by I- ranee to the United
States, 2U1, 2ii7; vigorous efforts to gam
recruits for military service, 313; threats
to capture American s-iilors, 313; proceed-
ings to "btain soldie s in liermany, 313-
318; tnlistmenis of royalists in America,
320; number enlisted, 320; Ihe king and
niinisi y give orders lor the employment ot

savages, 321, 322; letters of inanpie issued

against American vessels, 32i; finances of

Engla. d. 324; Flngland inconsistent with

herself, 325; employs savage Indians in

the war against her own children, 363,
371, 376-383; many F-ng'ish oflicers believe
the Americans cannot be subjugated, 435;
England cannot obtain further sitpplies of

troops front (iermany, 475; session of Par-
liament o|)ened, 477; the king still insists

on reduci g the American states, without

regard to cost, 477; speech of Chatham,
477 ; Lord Amherst says that an iidditioual

army of forty thousand men is needed,
480; Ihe king will not suffer Lord North to

flinch, 481; news arrives of the treaty of

France with the United States, 482; Lord
North's conciliaiory bills, 484; Hartley's
attempt with Franklin. 485; Franklin's

reply, 485; war between England and
France, 486; Lord North desires to have
Chatham in the ministry, 486; the king's
violent anger at the proposal, 487, 488;
England indirectly pro])oses to acknowl-

edge independence on conditions. 4!J7; the
offer refused, 497; a poli:ical mancEuvre,
407 : condition of, in 177f, x. 36 ; weakness,
of the administration, 36; state of parties,

37; iheory of the supremacy of I'ar lament
carried to excess, 38

; this theory becomes
an instrum'-nt of despotism, 38: is in con-
flict with the principle of individual right,
39 ; the struggle between the two leads to

the American revolution, 39; a new liberal

party had arisen under the influence of the
elder Pitt. 39; Frederic of Prus-ia will not
aid England, 108; she obtains aid from

Anspach and Hesse, 114; is ruled by an

aristocracy, 117; the .«eniinient of loyally
and affection lor England d.sappear.s in her
late colonies, and why, 140; in F^ngland,
Americans become more respected, 141;
her ablest men are for giving up the con-

test, 1 42, 143 ; invasion of England threat-
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ened by France, 1G3, 249 ; shameful action

of England in counterfeiting the Ameri an

currency, 108; no progress made in the

recovery of America, 178; warwitli I' ranee,

116; how commenced, 116, 117; wlien

c immenced, 145; war with Spain, 24j;

r.ivage< of England on neutral commerce,
2 )4, 270, 427 ; arrogant tone of England,
2G4, 42J; is willing to exchange (Gibraltar

for I'orto Kico, 451; three parties in Eng-
land, in l^Si, 5^l%5'o2; she recovers the

dominion of ihe sea. 545; the American
contest felt in England to be hopeless. 52J;

change of ministry, 531 ; she becomes rec-

onciled to the idea of peace, 645; her

ministry anxious to get out of the war, and
invite proposals lor peace, 646; the treaty

signed, 6'J I-

English barbarity. (See under British.)

English constitution held by tiie colonies in

high esteem, iv. 16; rights of Englishmen,
how far claimed by the colonists, 15; more

powerful than the will of the reigning mon-
arch, V 97.

English language more generally diffused by
the American revolution, iv. 13; destined

to possess the Korth-American continent,
453.

English liberty, how affected by the revolu-

tion of 1083, iii. 4.

English ministrv, their perfidious conduct
towards Holland, x. 427, 429, 431, 433,
436 : they, in time of peace, order a general
attack o I the commerce and possessions of

Holland, 438; change of the ministrv, 631;
the outgoing ministry characterized, 631;
the new ministry, of whom composed, 034.

(See Shelbiirne).

E'glish pcrlidy, x. 427, 439.

English plan for the conquest of the Southern

States, X. 283.

Enos, lloger, lieutenant-colonel under Ar-

nold, in the expedition against Quebec,
viii. 190; abandons the enterprise, 193.

Episcopacy and the common prayer ex-
cluded from the Massachusetts colony, i.

350; established by law in Virginia, 155.
introduced info Massachusetts, ii. 427; in

North Caro'ina, ii. 150, iii. 21; in South

Carolina, 18; in Maryland, 32; in New
York, 53; no bishops allowed, and why, iii.

102; in America supposed to be es.sential

to the ro3'al authority, iv. 38, 39; American
feeling against, vl 5t, 516.

Epsom, in New Hampshire, sends a body of
armed men to the scene of conflict, vii. 314.

Equality, natural, of man declared, iv. 12, 13.

Erie, lalce, visited by la balle. iii. 162; first

ves el on its waters, the 'Griffin," built

for him, 134.

Erie tribe of Indians exterminated by the
Five Nations, ii'. 144, 146.

Ernest. Duk^i i>{ Saxony, refuses to aid Eng
land, X 94.

Erskine, Sir William, his advice to Corn-
wallis at Trenton, ix. 215; in the expedi-
tion to Daiibury, 340; covers the retreat at

Sangatuck, 348.

Essex County, little regiment came thence to
liunker 111 I, vii 418.

Etchemins, Indian tribe in Maine, iii 237.

Etherii.gtun, C.iptain Oeorge, commands at

Mackinaw, v 122.

Europe, the crisis of revo'ution in, foreboded,
iv. 4; of the middle ages, men are tired

of it, 278; sufferings of, during the seven

years' war. 455; state of, in 1774; vii.

25, et seq. ; great expectation there ex-
cited by the contest in America, 287;
effects of the' day of Lexington and Con-
cord there, 342, et seq. ; curiosity excited
in, by the king's application to IJussia for

troops, viii 155; political a d social cor-

ruption of, 304; the worship of humanity
general, 304; tlie age refuses to look be-

yond the senses, 304; a blind, unreasoning
conservatism, 305; general scepticism, 365;
Hume's philosophy, 306; state of i pinion
there in the winter of 1776. ix. 226; the
American c luso regarded as hopeless, 226;
the powers ol Europe favor the United
States. 497.

Eutaw Springs, battle of, x. 493 ; two engage-
ments the-e, 494; great loss of the Ameri-
cans, though victorious, x. 494.

Ewing, Colonel, on the Delaware, ix 224.
Excesses of the royalists in South Carolina,

x. 310, 312, 342.

Existence of a western continent suspected ia
ancient times, i 6.

Existence of God not known to the Indians,
iii. 285, 283.

Expeditio 1 against Louisburg, iii. 458, et

siq. ; of what composed, 459; the arma.?
nient arrives, 459 ; the fortress surrenders,
403.

Exj erience confirms by induction the intoi-

tiona of reason, viii. 117.

F.

Fairfax county, in Virginia, adopts a seriei

of patriotic resolution-*, vii. 74; a mi.itary
organization recommended, 237.

Fairlield, in Connecticut, destroyed by British

troops, X. 227.
Fa kland Islands, dispute concerning, vi.

£87, et seq.

Falmouth, now Portland, distur'-ance at, vi.

31; burned by Mowat, v ii. 113.

Faneuil Hall, the place for town mee'ings in

Boston, vi 241; convention of Massachu-
setts at, 198, 203; British troops occupy it,

20J ; town-meeting there the daj' after the

massacre, 341; town-meeting there to ap-
point a committee of correspondence, 427;
meeting there to hear the report, 432; the
cradleof .American liberty, vii 35; meeting
there of nine committe s from as many
towns, 35; decides that the tea shall not
be paid for, 36; proceedings there, 01; a
meeting there of delegates from three coun-
ties. 109, 110.

Fanning, David, a British officer, his extreme
cruelty, x. 560.
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Fanninsy, Kdmnnd. attorney and register of

decfU. greatly obnoxious to llie people in

North » arolfna, vi. 3G; his mis'deeils. 30,

184: cal 8 out the militia. 183; his rash pm-
ceedinps. 188: chastised by the people. •i8'2.

Farewell of hir William llowe to the Ameri-
can contest. X 119; of the Knglih com-
mi-sioiiers to America, 151; its ferocious

character, 151.

"Farmir's Letters," bv John Pickinson, vi.

103; complained of Hy the nriti»li crown
odicers, I'iS; republished in England. 1-18;

translated and cir:-ulated"in l-'rance, 140; a

reply t'> them by George lircnville, 2.'8.

Faueitt, t'olonol William, njrei tofCieorge III.

for procuring troops on the ec'n'inent, viii.

101.2.J5, tt »rq.; his mi:>5i n to Brunswick,
255-258 : to Hesse lassell, 259, tt ttq.

Favefte (See /.nfayrtte )

Fellows, brigadier of Massachusetts troops,
l.x. iia.

Fendall Josias, deputy in Marj-Iand for Lord
Baltimore, i. 233; fiis equitable adminis-

tration, 2o3; tries to make an insurrection,
ii.24l.

Fenwick, .John, purchases West New Jersey
for the Quakers, ii. 355 ; conducts a colony
of Qua' ers to the Delaware. 355

Ferdinand, Prince. at>erwards Dnke of

Bnmswick, his vile character, viii. 25C,
257 ; agrees to furnish troops to England
against America, 257; his family sorrow*.

2,59; the overthrow of Prussia in the cam-

paign of Jena due to his incompetence,
253.

Ferguson. JIajor Pa'rick, forcibly enrols

Canilini.nns in the Brtish amiyi x. 310,
3o2; H sent for this purpose to the high-
lands of Carolina, 332; encounters the

backw( odsnien at King's Mountain, 336-

338; is killed there, ^19.

Ferguson, of ttouth Carolina, resists propo-
sals of sedition, x. 293.

Femandi z. ^'rallci^co, discovers Yucatan, i.

34: is kiilctl. 35.

Feudal aristocracy of Europe in 1774, vii.

23.

Feudalism, all that was beneficent in it had
died out. vii. 27.

Fielding, Admiral, fires on a Dutch squadron
in time of peace, x. 275.

Finance, system of, adopted by Congress, viii.

57, 58.

Financial embarrassments, x. 397.

Finland, emigrants from, settle on the Dela-

ware, ii 283.

Finlcy, .lohn, of North Carolina, a trader

and pioneer, vi. 222, 238.

Fish, Major, at Vorktown. x. 520.

Fisher, JIary. a Quaker, arrives in Boston, i.

45 i; roes to Adrianople lo enlighten the
Grand i'urk, 452.

Fisheries of Newfoundland, beginning of. i.

Ifj; their great increase, 24,76, 80, 87, 111;

importance o(. to Fraice and to Jlassa-

chusetts. iii. 178; New England to be de-

prived of them, vii 209. -40, 253; disons-

«ioas respecting them, x. 210, et seq., 215-

218; the right to them insisted on bv New
1 ngland. 2l8. 361; tour iSouthem 'States
thn-aten to se<ede if the deman I be not

yielded, 218. 351, 362; di.scossions at i'aris

respecting them, 570,670. 588; the subject
disposed of, 690.

Fit(h. Thomas, governor of Connecticut,
favors the execution of the stamp act, v.
316, 318, 351; bis outrageous utterances,
351.

Fitzgerald, Lord EdwaW. x. 494.

l'itzgibl>oii, in the Iri^h lIou.se of Commons,
oppo«es the .•\ineri( an war. viii. Iti'J.

Fitzherbert. British minister at Fari.s. x. 656;
607; takes part in the negotiations for

peace, 688.

Fleming. Captain, of Virginia, killed at
Princeton, ix 248.

Fleming. Colonel William, a valiant com-
mander in the battle of Point Pleasant,
vii. 1C8. 109.

Flett her, Benjamin, royal governor of Penn-
sylvania iii. 37; governor of New York,
6G; liis character, 60; his imperious con-
duct, S8; endeavors to obtain control of
the militia of Connecticu', 07; his disap-
pointment at Hartlord, 68.

Fleury, Andrew Hercules de. cardinal and
prime minister, his pacific policy, iii. 325;
opposes a war with Austria, 449*

Fleury, Colonel, his gallant behavior at

Stony Point, x. 223.

Fleury, Major Louis de, a French officer at

Brandywinc. ix. 399; tenderly waits on

Donop, 431 ; his skill and courage at Fort
Miinin, 433, 434; promoted, 435.

Florida Blanca, prime minister of Spain, ix.

304; his chnracter, 305; his public policy,
305; his vanity, 305; his influence on
Charles III., 306; wishes to avoid war
with England, yet aids America secretly,
310: prime minister of Spain, x. 158; His

wea' ncsse.s, 161, 105; averse to America,
159, 104; wishes England to keep posses-
sion of Cannda and Nova Scotia, 18^;
wishes Spain to taUe part in the war, 185;
but makes extravagant demands as the

price of interference, 185; will not consent
to a peace without the cession of Gibraltar,
183. 183. 191; his dissimulation, 188; his

plans bafiled by the backwoodsmen of

Virginia. 193 et seq.; and of North Caro-

lina, 339. 340; accedes to the Russian
declaration of neutral rights, 427; repents
of having advised this measure, 441; is

afraid that the example of the United
States will encourage the Spanish colonies

to revolt, 539.

Florida discovered, i. 33; whence the name,
33; claimed for Spain, 33; Spmiards un-
dertake its conquest, 39; invadrd by Fer-
dinand de Soto, 44; peaceful mission to

Florida fails, 59; the country abandoned,
60; colonized by Huguenots, 61, et ^cq. ;

character of the colonists. 65; their suffer-

ings. Co; massacred by Spaniards and
their settlement broken up 70; the slaugh-
ter terribly avenged, 72

; divided, and why,
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V. 163; the Spanish people remove to

Cuba, 167.

Floyd, .lohn, a pioneer settler of Kentucky,
v'ii. 366 ; his character, 366.

Floyd, William, de egate in Congress from
New York, in favor of complete separation
from Britain, viii 369.

Folsom, Nathaniel, of Exeter, brigadier-
peneral of the New Hampshire troops, vii.

325.

Forbes, General Joseph, iv. 2!>4; his tedious

march to fort Ouquesne, 308, et geq ; en-
ters that fort, and gives to the place the
name of Piitsburgh, 311.

Ford, Colonel, of Maryland, x. 486; is

woundeil, 487.

Fordvce, Captain, his desperate courage, viii.

227.

Foreign correspondence, committee appointed
b\* Congress foi', viii. 142

Foreign troops, engaged by Great Britain,
viii. 255-2.0.

Forest, au American officer at Trenton, ix.

233.

Forster, Captain, from Detroit, with a body
of Indians, makes an attack on the Cedars,
viii. 427; takes the fort, 427; inhumanity
towards the prisoners, 742.

Fort at Sandusky taken by the Indians, v.

118.

Fort at St. Joseph's river taken by the In-

dian,s, V 118. 119.

Fort at Venango taken by the Indians, v.

123.

Fort (,^arillon, at Ticonderoga, built by the

French, iv. 212, 238, 251 (see Ticonderof/n).
Fort Clinton taken by the British, ix. 413;

abandoned, 42J.

Fort iJuquesne, commenced by the Ohio

company, iv. 108, 112, 116; occupied by
the French, 117; captured by the English,
311; named Pittsburgh. 311; an enduring
monument to the great commoner, 311.

Fort Edward built, iv 208; Indians refuse to

attack it, 209; attacked, 210, 200; Webb
is there doing nothing. 266.

Fort Frontenac (now Kingston), Canada,
taken by Colonel Brad.stieet, iv 306.

Fort Independence, on New York Island, ix.

166 ; evacuated, 180.

Fort .lohnson, on James Island, in South

Carolina, taken possession of. viii. 90;

burned, 95; occupied by the Americans,
407.

Fort Le Boeuf, visit of Washington, iv. 110;
taken by the Indians, v. 123.

Fort Lee, on the Jersey side of the Hudson,
ix. 167 ; it is hastily abandoned with great
loss of cannon, tents, and stores, 195.

Fort I.endorm, built in the Cherokee country,
iv. 243, 267 ; its surrender, 355.

Fort Ligc nia threatened by the Indians, v.

120; assaulted, 125.

Fort Mercer on Delaware river, ix 422; the
fort described, 430; attack by Count Donop
repulsed, 4-30, 431; great loss sustained by
tie attacking party, 431; the fort evacuat-

ed, 435.

Fort Miami taken by the Indians, v. 120.

Fort Mitiiiti on Delaware river, ix. 422; suf-

fers a heavy cannonade, 433 ; is ably de-

fended, 434; is evacuated, 434.

Fort Montgomerv taken by the British, ix.

413, 414; abandoned, 42J.

Fort Moultrie, on Sullivan's I.sland, .so named,
viii 414; battle of 401, e<

«<-'/.

Fort Ouatanon, taken by the Indians, v. 121.

Fort Pitt threatened by the Indians in Poti-

tiac's war, v. 119; as.saulted, 126; again
attacked, 128, 129.

Fort Stan wix, congress of Indians at, vi. 227
;

treats with them, 227.

Fort Washington on the Hudson, ix. 81; the
British repulsed from it, 179; danger of its

capture. 185; Wa.«hington wishes to have
it abandoned. 186: Greene insists on its

being kept, 188; Howe summons the fort,

189; Magan's reply, 189; the tort attacked
on lour sides by greatly superior numbers,
190; 18 gallantly detended, 191; it sur-

renders. 193; the loss on both sides, 193.

Fort William Henry, built by John.son, iv.

213; attempt of the French to surprise it,

252; siege of it by Montcalm, 259. tl geq. ;

its surrender, 265; massacre, 255, 256;
utterly demolished, 206.

Foster, Edmund, mini.ster of Littleton, vii.

304.

Fox, Charles .Tames, incurs the severe dis-

pleasure of George III., vi. 504; is dis-

missed from ottice, 504; his character, 504;
joins the opposition, 5'i5; is despondent at

"bad news from Massachusetts, vii. 116, 117;
denounces Lord North as incapable and
fa'se, 218; vindicates the whole course of

the Americans, 223; his s|>eech against
coercive measures, 253; rebukes l>ord

North, viii. 162; defends American prin-
ciples as ihe safeguard of the British con-

stitution, 172; his noble reply to Lord
Norih on the application of the word
"rebel," 212; his character. 361; supports
the Americans, ix. 141; his noble speech in

their defence, 143; the speech applauded
by Gibljon and Burke, 144; another

speech, 146; character of Fox, 146, et seq. ;

his speeches, 148; his skill in attack, 149;
a master in debate, 149; great only as a

speaker, 149 ; he tiailed as a statesman, from
want of fixed principles. 149, 150; disap-
proves the war with America, 324; con-
demns the employment of Indians, 365; is

willing to concede independence to Amer-
ica, 478, 497; speaks against the American
war, X. 142; another speech in Parliament

against the war, 481; rejoices at the capit-
ulation of Yorktown. 524; supports Con-

way's motion for peace 529; denounces
Lord North, 5.30; the king dislikes him,
533 ; becomes a member of the Rocking-
ham ministry, 534; seeks a quarrel with
Lord Shelbiirne. 539, 647; his insincerity,
542 ; liecomes foreign secretary under Kocfe-

ingham, 541; his letter to Franklin, 542;
his instructions to Grenville, 540, 547; his

artful proceedings, 546, 547; threatens to
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quit office, 548; averse to a reform in Par-

liament, 54U; accepts the declaration of

neutral right*, 550; misrepresents Lord

Shelburne, 552; makes a bitter speech in

Parliament, 553; withdraws from the min-

istry, 554.

Fox, (ieorge, visits Carolina, ii. 154; visits

Maryland, 237; his humble origin and

early lite, 331 ; his struggles of mind. 332;
the inner light, 333, 337; he exalts this

above the light of revelation, 334; will

yield no deterence to authority, 334; his

enthusiasm, 335; bis fame, 335; his vast

plans, 3.'tti: his visions, 351; his dangers,
354; visits the American colonies, 355; his

death, 402.

Fox, Henry, first Lord Holland, iv. 45, 159;
his in(|uiry about secret service money,
160; leader of the House of Commons, 170;

secretary of state. 220; recalls Shirley
from America, 228; leaves the cabinet,

246; takes othce under I'itt, 274.

Fox Indians, or Ottagamies, iii. 151, 155;
determine to burn Detroit, 224; are

repulsed and compelled to surrender. 224.

France, early French voyages to North

America, i. 16; of Verrazzani, 17, 18;

of Cartier, 19, et seq. ; of Koberval, 2 J;

first French settlement in America. 27;

colony of Huguenots in Florida, 61 ; their

reception by the natives, 04; character of

the colonists, 65; their sufferings. 65; de-

struction of the settlement by the Spaniards,
70; the mas.sacre avenge<i, 72, 73; French

colony at Mount Desert, 148; broken up,

148; France loses Quebec, 334; loses Aca-
dia. 445; persecutes the Huguenots, ii.

174-183 (see Ifni/urnots) ; war with the

Iroquois 417—124; monarchy of France, its

character, 465; commercial rivalry of

France and England, iii 115; other causes

of animosity, 117, 118; struggle for te ri-

tory in North America, 118; New France.

119; the Hundred Associates, 119; relig-
ious zeal of French colonists, 119 f.see Mis-

sions) ; wide extent of French outposts in

North America, 136; farther extension of

French influence, 152; a French colony in

Texas, 171 ; the encroachments of France

array her neighbors against her. 176; pop-
ulation of French colonies in America, 177;

principal French posts. 177; Indian allies

of Franc*, 177; claims of France to Ameri-
can territory, 178. 202; excludes Englnnd
from Louisiana, 203; exhausted condition

of, 208; decline of her power, 225. 22(5;

loses large possessi ns in America. 233;
claims the Kennebec as her western boun-

dary. 338; fortifies Crown Point and Ni-

agara, 341; claims the entire West, 343;
and the whole valley of the Ohio, 345; the

Mississippi scheme, 349, ft seq.; infatua-

tion ol'the people, 351 ; the unhappy results,

357; engages in the war of the Austrian

succession, 450; misses her oppor.unity in

Hindostan, 453; her ill success in .America,

462, 463; attitude ot, in 1748, iv. 30;

boundary claimed by hei in America, 30,

31, 37; boundary claimed in Maine, 72;
and in Vermont, 74; her claims opposed by
Halifax, JO; excites the Indians against
the Knglish, 89; yet d sdaiins hostile in-

tentions, 90; begins hosti ities in the Ohio

Valley, 94, 95; seeks Indian alliances,

169; negotiations with F^ngland, 176; ex-

asperation against England, 2i8; unwilling
to engage in war with her. 169; France
and Austria suspend their ancient rivalrv,
278; the liberal thought of F'rance on tfie

side of I'russia, 280; French army defeated

by Frederic at h'osbach, 285 286; France
los*-8 the battle of Minden, 317 ; lo.ses Cana-
da, 325-338, 361 ; desires p.a e, 392 ; negoti-
ations for[)eace, 393; (.'hoiseul. prime min-
ister, a great statesman. 3l>2 394; Helle

Isle taken, 400; the taniily compact, 403,
404; special convention between France
and Spain. 404; it secured in advance aid
to America in its struggle for liberty, 404;
France loses Martinico, 436; peace con-

cluded, 452; erroneous policy of France
towards her colonics, 458 ; her social con-
ditiim in 1763, v. 19; character of the peo-
ple, 19,20; high cultivation, severe science,

elegant taste, vanity, frivolity, licentious-

nes-s, 19,20; checks on the royal power,
20; decay of faith, 21; scepticism, 21; in-

fluence of Voltaire, 22, 23; agriculture de-

pressed, 25; influence of Kousseau, 30, 31;
surrenders to England the left bank of the

Mississippi, 164, 336, 340; speculations of

her statesmen touching the controversy be-

tween Uritaiii and her colonies, vi. 79. 96,

180, 236, 255; their wakefulness, 237, 255,
310; iier condition at the opening of the

American revolution, vii. 25; increase of

monarchical power. 25; the most powerful
state of continental Europe, 25; the people

poor a d ignorant, but all free, 25; they
formed one compact nation, 26 ; owned the

land they tilled, 26; degeneracy of the

nobility, 26; they escape military service

and taxation, 26; a burden on the State,
27 ; the king master of the treasury and of

the army, 28; the (church subordinate to

the State. 28; scepticism universal, 29;

degradation of the monarchy, 30; its arbi-

trary rule, 30; rising importance of the

people, 31; the cabinet of Louis XVI., 86,
et seq. ; disordered slate of th-i finances,

91; abuses in the revenue system, 91; dis-

tress of the people, 92; Turgot plans re-

form. 92; France leans to the American
colonies, 93: her traditional policy ofregard-

ing England as her natural enemy, 93;
views of the French cabinet regarding the

controversy between F^ngland and her col-

onies, 190; orders given to British naval

commanders not to annoy FYencli colonies,
240 ; attention of France fixed on the strug-

gle in America 351; state of opinion there,
351 ; an emissary sent to America to watch
the progress of"affairs, 352; her minister

insulted by the Hriiish secretary of state

viii. 102; wishes not to repossess Canada,
102; mutual attraction of France and the
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colonies, 215; secret communications be-

tween tiie French ministry and Congress,
216; their great impoitance, 217; tlie

French ministers divided in opinion, 329;
cautious policy adopted, 330; Frame should

assist America, but secretiv, 333, 334;
F'ranee advances a million ot'livres to assist

America, 343; opens her ports to American

commerce, ix (>3; Vergennes .advises a

war with K' gland, 68; many French offi-

cers seek to enter he Americ m army. 70;

Marquis de La ayette, 70 ; plan of a treaty,

132; commissioners appointed by Con-

gress, 133; ertect produced by Franklin's

arrival in I'aris, 287 ; the public feeling in

favor of America, 287; the American com-
missioners wait on Vergennes. 288; they

pre.-eiit to liim a request, for ships of war,
cannon, and musk' ts. 281), 2SJ0; answer of

the king, 2U0 : he can alt'ord no dir. ct aid,

290: but will grant secret succor, 291;
Americans may trade in the ports of France

and S'ain, 2,)!; money secretly advanced,
and ships freighted with warlike supplies,

291; contr ct for tobacco, which procures
further supplies. 291; war in disguise, 293;
the king expresses no sj'mpathv with

America, 293; influence of philosophy,
293; supplies continnallv furnished to the

United States, 2J7; England remonstrates,

297; American privateers admitted to

French harbors, 298; France prefers to act

in concert with Spain. 301
;
account of liur-

goyne's surrender brought to France, and
received with joy, 478, 479; Vergennes
desires a treatv with America, 478, 479;
boundaries of tfie United States, 478, 479;
the tislieries. 478, 479; the king determines
ti acknowledge a d support American in-

dependence, 480; aid in money pmmised,
480; convoys promised tor American ships,
480; treaty of alliance between France and
the United States. 481; its conditions, 481 ;

FYench right to the flsheries acknowledged,
481 ; free ships make free goods, 4.-2; mut-
ual guarantees, 482; France avows to Kng-
la' d her treaties with America, 485; war
between England and France, 486 ; the
American commi-sioners presented to

Louis XVI., 489; France demands of the
United States no pretierence, 497 ; de-

spatches a fleet to the aid of Ameriia, and
an ambassador, 499; causes of the alliance

between France and America, 499, 500;

spirit offree inquiry. 502: its bewildered and

perver-e course. 5(i2 ; state ofpublic mind in,

40; the king in theory is absolute, earnest

longings for liberty, especially in Paris, 41;
war between the philosophers and the

Church, 41; French sentiment averse to

the American cause, 42, 43; the king has no

sympathy for the Americans. 46; splendor
of the I' rench court and capital, 46; France
more liberal in its policy than England,
116; many of its people held rights in the
soil, not so in England. 116; the treaty
with France received in the United States
with great rejoicing, 117; though America

had already substantially achieved her

independence, 139; wavering policy of

France. 160; she waits for the active co-

operation of Spain, not yet promised, 101;
hence the most fiavorable chances are

thrown away, 162; frivolous indecisive

conduct of France and Spain, 163; a
F'rench army collected for the invasion of

England, but nothing done, 163, 250; splen-
did condition of the French navy, 163 ; in-

decisive action of the two hostile fleets off

Ouessant, 162; who was to blame, 163;
little done towards carrying on the war,

187; moderation of France, as comiared
with Spam, 184, et srq. ; yet France insists

on the recognition of American indepen-
dence, 189; French minis er endeavors to

persuade Congress to accept the unworthy
terms proposed by Spain, 215. 218, et sey. ;

an invasion of England attempted, but

fails, 249, 250; France has need of peace,

441, 444; its heavy debt, 445; urges a
nu>re perfect union of the United States,
398.

Francis, Ebenezer, of Beverly, Mas.sachusetts,
colonel of the eleventh Massachusetts

regiment, his gallant conduct at Hui>bard-

ton, Vt., ix. 369; his heroic death, 369.

Franciscan missionaries iu Maine, iii. 135,
137.

Franklin, Benjamin, works at his brother's

press in Bosttni, iii. 375; goes to Philadel-

phia, 376: gains respect and influence

there. 376; his electrical experiments, 377;
his character, 378 ; inclined to materialism,
380; advocates a paper currency, 388, 390;
the champion of pi ipular rights. 395; devises

a military organization for I'eiuisylvania,
456 ; proposes a union of the colonies, iv. 91 ;

meets a council of Indians at Carlisle, 108;
his plan of union proposed at Alban}', 122,
el SL'ij. ; the proposed constitution a com-

promise, 123; its details, 124; advises col-

onizing the great West, 128; his predomin-
ant influence in Pennsylvania. 140; a vessel

sent by his advice to discover a north west

passage, 141; his objections to Sliirley's

plan of union, 172, 173: supplies Braddock
with horses and carriages, 184; his state-

ments concerning the rapid growth of the
colonies 213, 214; is placed in charge of

the Irontier of Pennsylvania. 225; goes to

England as agent of Pennsylvania, 254;
hears new doctrine touching the king's

supremac}' over the colonies, 256; advi-ses

to retain Canada, 366; and why, 367, 368;
foresees the future growth of America, 367;

corresponds with David Hume, 308; never
admitted to the presence of Pitt, 376; pre-
fers a royal to a proprietary government,
V. 218; sent to England to defend the lib-

erties of Pennsylvania, 220; his interview
with George (Jrenville, 230; is made a

stamp-officer, 250; believes that the stamp-
act will be carried into effect, 306, note ;

his letter to Charles I homson correctly

printed, 306. 307, note ; listens to the de-

bates in Parliament, 405 ; his examination
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before the Houw of Jommon*, 428. et tt/j. ;

his determined apirit of hi-erty. vi. 6;

appointed agent lor (Georgia. 149; a(>-

ptebends a breach between Britain and
America, 166: Choiiieurs opinion of

him, 180; Chatelet'ii opinion of him, 238;
the great Bostonian, 240; his advice to the

ministrv disregarded, 318: chown agent uf

JUa.'iMchusietts, 374: his sentiments on

gitverninent and on the controventy with

England, 375; HutchinMn opposes him.

376; he favors the coiunizntion uf the great

West, 377; foretells a bloody struggle.
4<KJ; reproaches Knglaiid for pro^tecuting
the slave trade, 416; negotiates with the
lorls of the treasury for a large tract of

western lands. 421: discovers the secret

letters of Hutchinson and Oliver, 43,5;

sends them to the speaker of the Massa-
chusetts House of Representatives, 4^16; he
concurs with Samuel Adams, 469 ; delivers

the address of Massachusetts for the re-

moval of Hutchinson and Oliver, 4J0; ap-

pears before the privy council, 492; is

abused in every company. 492; is harassed
and threatened. 4!)3; is shamefully vilified

and misrepresented by Wedderburn, 490,

497; the immediate conseifuences, 4U7,

502; Franklin and Wedderburn contrasted,
499; Kniiikliii and the Lonls ot Cuiiiicil

contrasted. 499; Franklin always a concili-

ator and still pursues that policy, 496, 5(M);

is turne'f out of his otHce as
postmaster-

KPiieral in America, 590; his character as

drawn by Washington, 499; the king wishes
him arraigne<l for treas' 'ii,vii. 58 : is exposed
to great danger in KnglamI, 174: the friends

of America wish him to stay, 174; sees no

safety tor his cniintrv but in tota' eman-

cipation. 177, 178; the ministry ask him
what terms will satisfy America, 179; his

answer, 180; his firmness, 180; presents
the petition of the contiiienlal Congress to

the king, 186; the ministry negotiate with

him through l..ord Howe, 188; they offer

terms of high pre'ermeiit to him if he will

concur in their measures, 189: he points
out the onl\' Dasis for conciliation, 18.); his

proposals rejected, 18J; is intriKlueed by
Chatham into the House of l^rds, 196;
admires Chatham's speech, 203; Chatham's
warm encomium on him, 221; his letters

quoted, I77, 178,219.2-22,247; Lord North

again tries to negotiate with liim, 224;
Franklin's heroic firmness, 224; he is once
more consulted by Lord North, 241; am-

Ele

rewards offered him. but he abides in

IS former position. 242 : he counsels Mas-
gachiisetts not to begin hostilities without
the aJ'i'ice of Congress, 247; he also coun-

sels firm courage, 247; his interview with

Gamier, the French minister. 262; his in-

terview with Edmund Burke, 263; sails for

America, 263, 264: his sadness at the pros-

pect of a separation from the motlier coun-

try. 263; his periiect sincerity in his inter-

course with men in power, 264; his

remarkable ability in all his dealings with

the British government, 265 ; he retain.<i the
confidence of Chatham and other liberal

statesmen. 265; amv>-8 in Philadelphia,
and the next morning is unanimously
elected to Congress, 3-33; meetiiii; of C'^n-

gress, 353; becomes de^'ided in his wishe*
for independence, 354, 377, 378 ; his mes-
sage to Strahan, viii. 37 ; p oposes a con-
federation of the colonies, 53; organizes a

post-otKce, and is the first po.stmasler-gen-
eral, 57; one of a coiniiiittee of Congress to
visit the camp at Cambridge, ill; feels

that a separation from Britain is inevitable,

112; (ireene's opin on of him, 112; Iriend-

ship between Franklin and Washington,
112; encourages Thomas Paine to write in

favor of independence. 140; brings forward
his plan oi a confederacv, 245; is outvoted,
245; his great confidence in general Lee,
281; refuses the oath of allegiance to the

king. 315; wishes tor a declaration of war,
320; one of the committee to prepare a
declaration of independence, 392; is sent
to ( 'anada as commissioner from C'ongrem,
423; Lord Howe writes to him, ix. 42;
Franklin s reply, 42. 43; hi* plan of a con-
federatio'i contnisted with Dickinson's, 49,
5(1; insists that each state shall have votes
in proportion to the number of iis inhabit-

ants, 53: is elected one of a committee to

meet Lord Howe, 112; the inlervi^-w, 116,
117; elected comini.ssioner to France, 133;
arrives in Pari.s, 223. 235 : allows in the

legislature only one assembly, 205 ; marked
effect of his arrival in France, 286 ; his high
reputation there 287: waits on Vergennes
and Aranda, 288, 289; his sagacity, 289;
the commissioners ask Vergennes for ships
of war and military appliances, 28.i, 290;
in answer promises of indirect aid given,
and supplies furnished, 292; treaty with
France. 481: his interview with Voltaire,
484: his re ly to Hartley, 485; is presented
to the king, 489: his dress, 489; presented
to the queen, 490; not awe^l by birth or

station, 4:i0; his mental tranquillity, 49U;
why he wa-> frugal, 491: his moral great-
ness 491: his manners, 491; be wins uni-

versal respect, 491; eulogized by John
Adams, 491; by D'Alenibert, 492; the im-

personation of a true democracy, 492; ex-
cited no jealousy in the privileged classes,

492; his .secret of statesmnnship. 492; used
his fame for his country's good, 493; su-

perior
to envy, 493; is esteemed by the

best men in En;:Iand, even by Lord
North. 493: his renly to Hartlej'. seeking
some favor for Knjjland from Ameiica, 497 ;

Franklin and Voltaire at the French Acad-
emy, 499 ; dissuades from wooing Spain,
166; great confidence reposed in him by
the French cabinet, 166; is appointed sole

envov to France, 167; hs procee'lings,
261, '262; his letter to Lord Shelburne,
535; Shelburne's answer, 536; his rejoin-
der, 540: his interview with Oswald, the
British negotiator, 540; he excludes Spain
from the negotiation, and why, 540, 541 ;
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receives Grenville at Paris, 542 ; prefers Os-

wald, and why, 543; liis great discretion,

547; will not accept independence at second

hand, 542; his knowledge of parties, in

England, 554; states to Oswald conditions
01'

peace, 555 ; his able arguments with the

British plenipotentiaries, 555 ; labors to

hasten the treaty of peace, 575; his letter

to Lord Grantham, 575; his sound Judg-
ment, 575; he and Jay unite in the nego-
tiations, 5S0, 584, 585: Kranklin, Adams,
and Juy meet the British commissioners,
589; the treaty signed, 591; America owes
to liim this trt-aty, 558.

Franklin, James, prims the "New England
Courant," iii. 375; censured and puuished
for a libel, 376.

Franklin, William, becomes governor of New
Jersey, iv. 440. viii. 71; negotiates with
the fSix Nations, vi. 227; his malignant
letters are intercepted, and he is placed
under arrest, 245, 442; he is kept under

guard, 443 ; his tiendish advice, 175 ;

wishes to em|)loy the savages to crush the

rebellion, 222.

Franklin, William Temple, grandson of Dr.

Benjamin Fianklia, presented by him to

Voltaire, ix. 484.

Fraser, Lieutenant Alexander, visits the Illi-

nois Indians, v. 337; and pacities them,
337.

Fraser, a Highlander, brigndier under Bur-

goyne, ix. 36i: moves upon Ticonderoga,
367 ; marches in pursuit of the army of St.

Clair, 367; overtakes the rear-guird, 369;
overwhelms it by superior numbers, 370;
in the Battle of Bemis's Heights, 409, 415;
is mortally wounded, 416; his last mo-
ments, 418; his burial, 419.

Frazcr, General, in command at Three Rivers,
viii. 430.

Frederic II., kingof Prussia, conquers Silesia,
iii. 452; asserts the freedom of the seas,

4C6; insists that ''free ships make free

go ds," iv. 233; England hires Kussia to

hold him in check, 221; the bulwark of
Prote-itantism and free thouf,ht, 279; re-

garded as such in the NewEngland colonies,

280; makes war on Austria and Saxony,
281; takes Dresden and compels tlie Sax-
on army to surrender, 281; a strong con-

federacy of (-atholic powers against him,
281; invades Bohemia, gains the Battle of

Prague, but loses the Battle of Colin, 282 ;

his retreat and reverses, 283, 284; gains
the Battle of Rosbach, 285 : suffers reverses
in Silesia, 286 ; his animating address to

his soldiers, 287; gains fiie Battle of Leu-

then, 288; Prussia is saved, 239; his magna-
nimity in refusini; cessions of territorv, 397 ;

his firmness, 434 ; perfidy of the English
ministry towards him, 435 ; his alliance
with Russia, 435,454; concludes a glorious
peace, 455 ; an absolute monarch, yet tol-

erant of opinion, v. 7 ; his philosophy iit

variance with the political constitution of
his kingdom, 7; is disgusted with the

hiring of troops in Germany for the

British army, ix. 316, 318; forbids their

passage through his dominions, 474; his

policy towards the United States, 473,
474; his great character, 97; now old
and infirm, x. 98; the friend of his

people and of civil liberty, 98; hopes
well of republics, and of the new

repub-
lic of America, 99; detests the Tory
policy in England, 100; indignant at the

oppression of the colonies, 100; justifies
the American revolt, and predicts its suc-

cess, 102, 100; yet. in the interest of Prus-

sia, declines taking part in the war, 103;
foresees the intervention of Prance and
Spain, 104; refuses an alliance with Eng-
land, 108, 241, 242 ; thinks the situation of

England critical, 108, 241, 242; regards
her efforts against America hopeless, 109;
exacts indemnity from England for Prus-
sian 8hips taken, 256; watchful against
Austria, 110; proposes an alliance of

Prance, Prussia, and Russia against that

power. 111; his sympathy tor America in-

creases, 1 14 ; forbids the passage of Hessian

troops through his dominions, 114; prom-
ises that he will ere long recognize Ameri-
can independence, 115; his answer to an
American envoy, 240; opposes the designs
of Austria. 242; contrasted with Joseph H.
of Austria, 244; Prussia joins the armed
neutrality, 264, 274.

Frederic, landgrave of Hesse Cassel, viii.

260 ; his character, 260, 261 ; George IH.
of England applies

to him tor troops. 261 ;

his sordid avarice, 261 ; his exorbitant de-

mands, 261 ;
he pets the troops ready, 265 ;

his letter to Voltaire. 270; Frederic of
Prussia despises him for selling his subjects
like cattle, 270 ;

he disgraces Germany,
27L

Frederic Augustus, Elector of Saxony, re-

fu-^es aid to England in the American
struggle, X. 96.

Frederic Barbarossa, acquiesces in the su-

premacy of the pope, x. 69.

Frederica, Ga., founded by Oglethorpe, iii.

4;i0.

Freedom, progress of, in America, v. 269,
270; the Bible for, 283; Uie idea of it,

founded on universal principles, vii. 21 ; it

had iilways been cherished in America,
22 ; it was essential to the full development
of the British colonies, 24 ; in America,
movement for it irresistible, vii. 21.

Freedom of the seas, unknown to barbarians,
X. 2.'j5; first asserted by the Dutch. 255;
when first stipulated by treaty, 255 ; recog-
nized by England in its full extent, 256;
violated by England, 256 ; reasserted in

the treaty of Utrecht. 256 ; indemnity for

capture of Prussian ships exacted bj Fred-
eric II., recognized by the Rockmgham
ministry, 256; France protects neutral

ships, 261 ; Englanil ravages neutral com-
merce, 264 ; the Dutch complain, 264 ;

I>enmark complains, Sweden also, and
Prussia, 284; England's insolence, 264;
the armed neutrality, 277, et seq.
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" Freeman "
of New York exposes the fallacy I

of the ar^'unients used to j"8tity parlia-

mentary taxation of Amenca, v. 280, tl

irq.
Free nchooN in New England, i. 458.
" Free ships make tree }foods," this pnnciple
how and when introduced, iii. 230; the

?rincif>le

asserted by Frederic II., 466;

England di!<repirds it, 467.

Free trade allowed to Ireland, x. 455.

French amiv a!<!iemhled tor the invasion of

England x. 163, 249. 250; French brig-
antme seized in time of peace, iv.

73; the French obstruct the progress ot

English colonization, 8^; begin hontilities

on land, 94 95; their encmuchments on

Virginia to be resisted, 102; a powerful
force proceeds from Canada to occupy the

Ohio Valley, 106. »<««'/. ; the Indians ad-

monish them not to proceed. 107 ; French

ships seized by the English without a dec-

laration of war, 217; Freiich |Miwer in

America extended, 267 ; French succesws in

Germany, 317; French !• sses in America
and elsewhere. 452; fleet arrives in the

Delaware, x. 145; enters New York Bay,
145: appears oft' Newport. 146: indecisive

action, 147; the fleet almost wrecked in a

stonn, 143; in the West Indies, x 382: suf-

fer a great defeat, 545; ministry, their

views ot the Americin
strug^^le,

viii. 1('2,

330, ft $fq. ; neutrals of Acadm, hard con-
ditions imposed on them, iv. 46 ; cruel

treatment of that people, l9!)-206; officers

embark for Amerca, 285, 286; French
women favor America. 296; Krench ports
are open to American privateers, 297. 2:)8;

system of law restored in Canada, vii. 157,
158.

Friends (see Quaktr$).
Frivolous conduct of France and Spain, x.

16.t.

Frobisher, Martin, attempts a north-west

passage to the Indies, i. 81; reaches Lab-

rador, 82; enters Hudson's Straits, 85;

perils of the voyage, 85.

Fronteiiac, Count, governor of C^'nada, iii.

162, 179; endeavors to win the Iroquois to

the French alliance. 182; sends three expe-
ditions against the English provinces, 182;
succors Montreal, 184 ; and Quebec, 185 ;

invades the country of the Five Nations,
189. 190; humbles, but not subdues, that

warlike people, 191.

Fronienac, Fort, now Kingst'^n, Canada,
granted to 1-a >alle, iii. 102; his journey
thither on foot from Iilin< is, 166; this fort

a principal French post, 177; evaluated
and razed. 179, 340.

Frj-e Colonel James, a detachment frnm his

regiment in the Battle of Bunker Hill, vii.

408.

Fuller, Rose, opposes the Boston Port Bill,

vi. 513, 514; moves the repeal of the duty
on tea, 519.

Fur-trade in Canada commenced, i. 25; con-

tinues, iii. 136.

G.

Gadsden, Christopher, of South Carolina, iv.

348.426; his character, v. 2i<3; procures
the adhesion of South Carolina to the pro-
posal ot union, 294; delegate of that colony
to the Congress. 333: his noble utterances,
835. 343,425: an enthusiast in the cause of

liberty, vi. 42. ;J86: s«nds rice for the |>oor
of Boston, and advises not to pay lor the

tea, vii. 62 : elected to the lirst continenal

Congress, 81. 127; utterly de ies the -o«er
of I'arliauient to legislate for America*, 133;

proposes an attack on Gage at Boston,
142; proposes to export rice, 205, 206;
escapes ca|iture by British cruisers on the
Wiiy to Charleston, viii 312, 313; arrives
and receives thanks, 345: assumes com-
mand as senior military ofticer, 346; is de-
cidedlv for iiide{teiitience. 340; takes part
in the defence of Charleston. 403, 407 : in

Charleston, x. 293; sufl'ers barbarous treat-

ment. 32S).

Gage, General Thomas, commander-in-chtef
in America, v. 20{l, 210; advires the ex-
tension of the mutiny act to America. 249;
would enforce the stamp act by military
power, 314; his power as commander-in-
chief, 331; is thought not to be a man of

capa< Hy, 331 ; is compelled to yield to the

people in New York. 357; his liability to

mistake, vi. 68: demands quarters for

troops in Connecticut. 51 ; and in Bosti>n,

201; the demand refused, 201; his false

representations of Boston, 200, 203; orders
tlie landing of troops in Boston, 208: comet
to Boston in person, 210; indicted for

slander, 314; visits England, his false rep-
resentat ons there, 501; his c nteinpt for

Americans,' 501 ; returns to Boston as civil

governor of Massachusetts, and with four

additional regiments to enforce submission,
623; arrives in Bos' on as governor and
comniaii<ier-in-(hief, vii. 37; his vaciU

lating character, 38; stands in dread of

Samuel Adams an<l other leading patriots,
38: negatives thirteen councillors, 47, 48;
refuses to appoint a fast, 48; removes the

legislature of Massachusetts to Salem, 61;
refuses to recei^ e the  ddress of th'- council,
61; dissolves the as.«eiubly, 64: his in-

trigues, 67.68: his unwise proclamation,
69, 70: finds himself unable to exei ute his

threat.*, 70, 71; dreads the town meetings,
71; issues a proclamation against "hypoc-
risy and sedition," 83; alarmed at the

high spirit of the people, 110; embarrassed
at every step, 112; seizes the powder of

the province at Somerville, 114; remains
inactive. 115; wants more troops. 117;
desires a bndy of Canadians and Indians,
117, 136 ; his" want of pity. 119; he is dis-

heartened and appalled. 136 ; meets every-
where with determined resistance, 137;
dares not meet the legislature of Ma-^sachu-

setts, 138; accuses Franklin, 174: his state-

ments touching the colonies, 177; advises

the repeal of the obnoxious acts, 177 ; sug-
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gests that it may be well to give indepen-
dence to America. 177 ; denounces tiie pro-
vincial Congress as an unlawCu assembly,
182; IS instructed to arrest and imprison
the leading patriots, 218; has spies at

work, their report, 230; is denounced in

Parliament as a coward, 244: his confi-

dence of success, 281; is ordered to pursue
violent measures, 284; sends an expedition
to Concord, 288; the troops vigorously re-

pulsed, 29'J-;309; his army shut up in Bos-

ton with scanty supplies, 318; mortification

of the British officers. 318; Gage permits
some of the people to leave Boston, 320;

• he refuses the mediation of Connecticut,
321 ; proscribes by name Samuel Adams
and John Hancock, 391 ; proc aims martial

law throughout Massachusetts, 392 ; calls for

large re- enforcements from England, 392;
wishes for Indian auxiliaries, 392; endeav-
ors to terrify the Americans, viii. 6t!; his

ill treatment of prisoners, 66 ; his foolish

insolence. 66; dares not venture beyond
his lines, 67; fears for his own .safety, 67;
declines the ofl'er of battle made by Wash-

ington. 67; cuts down the Boston liberty-

tree, 68; sends orders to employ against
the patriots 6f Carolina the savages on their

borders, 87, 88; is superseded in his com
mand, 100; eml)arks for luigland, 111

Gage, Thomas, a lieutenant-colonel in Brad-

dock's expedition, iv. 187; his indecision

lost the day, 188; sent to command at

Niagara, 322; his dilatory conduct,
322.

Galilean church subordinate to the state,
vii. 28; the clergy inclined to scepticism,
28.

Gal Mean party in Congress, x. 216, 217.

Gallowa}', .loseph,of I'ennsylvania. a royalist,
V. 219; favors the stamp act, 328; elected

to Congress, vii. 83; a volunteer spy for

the Briti-h government, 126; proposes
sending a committee to the British court,
unites with the rest in a pledge of secrecy,
131 ; his insidious plan for retaining the col-

onies in subjection, 140; loses his influence,
141: and his S'-at in Congress, 141; de-

clines to serve in the Second Congress,
211; exercises great influence in the legis-

lature, viii. 73; declines an election to

Congress, 73; deserts the American cause,
ix. 199.

Galvez, minister of Spain for the colonies, ix.

306
Gama. Vasco da, his voyage to Hindostan,

i. 12, 14.

Game laws of England, their severity, v. 52,
53.

Gansevoort, in the New York convention,
ix. 33.

Gansevoort, Lieutenant-Colonel, commands
at Fort Stanwix. ix. 378.

Garay. Francisco de, discovers the mouth of
the Mississippi, i. 35.

Gardner. I.saac, of Brookline, slain bj' the
British troops, vii 309.

Gardner, Thomas, representative of Cam-

bridge in the General Court of Massa-
chusetts, vi. 284; his intrepid and guile-
less heart, 285; his patriotic utterance,
456; his energetic words, vii. 100; is mor-
tally wounded on Bunker Hill, 433.

Gareau, Leonard, a Jesuit missionary, em-
barks for the Far West, iii. 146.

Gamier, the French minister, purchases a
seat in Parliament, vii. 174, 175; his letter

to Verg«nnes about it, 175; other letters

of his (|uoted, 178, 186, 210, 219, 244, 248,
262, 342.

Garth, agent of South Carolina, his letter

quoted, v. 188, nnit ; his interview with
Mr. Gienville, 230; a member of Farlia-

nient, 237, note.

"(ia'-jjee," British armed schooner, burned
in the waters of lihode Island, vi 419; the
British ministrv are bent on revenge, but
f il in their ettorts, 441, 450. 451.

Gates, Horatio, questioned by the British

ministry, iv. 168; elected adjutant-general
bv Congress, viii. 30; his character. 30; is

efected major-general, and appointed to the
comniHiid of ttie Northern Army, 432;
claims

equality
of rank and command with

Washington, IX. 58; Ins meanness, 58; his

correspondence with the traitor Lee, 209;
brings a re-enforcement to Washingttm,
223; his wilful disol)edience of orders, 228;
shameful neglect of duty, 228; flnds fiiult

with VVashington. 228; his greediness. 336;
his intriguing character, 339; refuses to
serve under Schuj'ler, 339; Congress ap-
points him to the command of the Northern
Armv, 339; he a.s8iimes undue authoritv,
339;"his intrigues. 339, 342: his insubordi-
nation, 341; appeals to Congress against
Washington, 341 ; is removed from his

command, 341. 342: his speech to an In-
dian council, 360: his advice to St. Clair,
361; supersedes Schuyler in the command
of the Northern Army, 386: superiority in

point
of numbers and strength, 405

;
his

inactivity, 406; advances to Stillwater,
406: spirit of the army, 407; his unfitness
for command and want of personal courage,
407: BattleofBemis's Heights, 409; Gates
not on the field. 410; he and Arnold quar-
rel, 412: is constantly re-enforced, 414; does
not appear on the field of battle. 418; sur-
render of Burgoyne. 420; cause of this

g eat result, 421 : what Gates should have
done. 421 ; he fails to send re-enforcements
to Washington. 432; detains his troops at

Albany, 432; his disrespect to Washington,
432; priises Conway, 457; coniilains to

Congress, 457; his utter incompetence as a

general, 463; denies being implicated in a
plot to supersede Washington, 464; com-
mands the S<mthern Army, x. 316; how
it happened, 316; powers given him, 316;
marches on Camden, 317; his favorable

prospects, 318: his proclamation, 318;
misses his only opportunity, 319 : Jiis delay,
319; his undue hateand carelessness. 320 ;

his utter defeat Ht Camden, 322; his un-

soldierly flight from the field, 324.
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Gates, Sir Thoina.% wrecked on Bermuda, i.

137; arrives in Virginia. 140; brings addi-

tional emigrants, 144; returns to England,
14U.

General aMiemlily of the towns in Massachu-
setts pro|>ot>ed, vi. 1U5.

General Couri, the first in America, i.

359.

•'General Mifflin," privateer, x. 267.

Generous couduct of tbe Americans, z.

340.

George I., king of Fngland, his bad charac-

ter, iii. 322: iv. 163.

Ge<irge II., ruled bv his mistress, iv. 70; dis-

likes the Duke of liedford, 70, 87: a mean

prince, swayed by bin firejiidices and hi*

mistress. 97*. 98: decides concerning the

Valley of Ohio. 101 : thinks Kngli.<h notions

of liberty very singular, 162; hates I'itt,

249: dismisses him from office, 20U; deatli

of George II., 381.

George III. d'-scribed when a boy, iv. 98:

lived in secliifion and idleness. 99; full

even then of high no'ions of kingly power,
99, 162; I'itt and Prince (ieorge become
allies, 162, 244; the prince becomes of age,
244; determines to have the free choice oif

his servants. 24.i; is anxious lest free-

thinking and Scepticism should spread in

America. 257; his accession to the throne,
381; his first speech to the privy council,

38:i; the speech amended by I'it't, 384; a

general welcom- to the throne, 385; his

ruling passion a love of authority, 386; his

self-will and obstinacy. 386. 387: uses as

his instrument the Karl of Mute, 387; ilc

spisi'S and hates popular opinion, 389; his

relations with Prussia, 389; from an old

grudge dismisses Willium I^gge, 890;
wishes to leave Pnissia to ruin, 397; his

marriage. 405: accepts Pitt's resignation,
409 ; his nipture with the great Whig lords.

446: is not dizzied with victory, 451;
readilv concludes a peace, 452; finds him-
self overruled in his desiirns about govern-
ing England, v. 97; is dissatisfied with the

''triumvirate ministry," 139; his interview
with Halifax and Rgremont, 140; wishes to

be rid of Kgremont. 14t): hates I'itt, 142;
vet invites him to enter the ministrj*, 143;
his unsatisfactory interview with I'itt, 144;
his in-anity, 248; the affair kept secret,

248. 2.53: he pronoses a regency bill, 253;
his want of confidence in his ministers, 254;
his mother excluded from the regency. 255 ;

he is displeased at this, 255; wishes Pitt to

take ofKce, 256-263 : Pitt refuses, 262. 263 ;

the king coniplies reluctantly with Gren-
ville's terms, and Grenvilie continues in

office, 264, 265: his wounded pri<le, 295;
frowns on his ministers, 295; liedlbrd's in-

terview with him. 296: the king resolves

on a change, and sends for I'itt, 296; his

interview with Grenvilie. 300; his mind
unsettled with regard to America. 363: is

provoked by the riots in New York, 368;
IS disappointed by the unwillingness of the

House of Commons to enforce the stamp

act. 424; i« willing to have the act modi-
fied, 427; gives his assent to its repeal,
454; is dissatisfied with the repeal of the

stamp act, vi. 3; invites Pitt to form a new
admmistration, 19; his intervit-w with l-^rl

Temple, 20; talks much about America,
66; IS afraid of the increasing spirit of lib-

erty, 56, 56: dislikes the Karl oi Shelbume,
21. 65; dislikes lieorge Grenvilie, 60, 99;
wishes to preserve the Townsheud ministry,
and also to humble the aristocracy. 81 ; his

influence baneful to lilierty in both hemi-

spheres. 83; is enabled to govern as »ell as
to reign, 83, 94; procures the expulsion of
Wilkes from Parliament, 148; is l)ent on

trampling down the colonies, especially
lesion, 230: will not hear their petiiiou",
234; insists on retaining the duty on tea,

277; and thus is singly res|^insible for the
revolt of the colonies, 277. 278; the system
of taxing America would have been
abandoned but fur him, 353; his good and
bad qualities, 354; the great founder of the
modern c<jnservative party, 354; makes a
beginning of martial law in Ma.s.sacliusetts,

367; hates Boston and Massachusetts, 367;
is brought into contempt by his own rep-
resentative, 368, 405; t> mpts the patriotism
of .John Hancock, 407; steadily pursues tho

system of concentrating in' himself all

piwer over the colonies, 402, «'
«*•</. ; for-

bids the discontinuance of the slave-trade,
413,457; makes the judges in Mas.sachu-
setts dependent on his pleasure, 420, 421;
is weary of Hillsborough, 421 ; and soothes
his fall by iriving him a British earldom,
421; his cordial understanding with Louis

XV, 422; his selfish aims, 424; approves
the conduct of Hutchinson, 444; is deter-

mined on coercion, 467; rejects the
peti-

tioiis from Massachusetts, 459 ; "the king
means to try the question with America "

by sending tea thither, 465; the tea sent by
the Kast India Company, 4fi5; atter the

destruction of the tea, the king'.s heart
more hardened than ever, 501: he .sees

nothing to blame in the letters of Hutchin-

son, and rejects the petition of Mas.sachu-
t-etts for his removal, 5(tl. 502; his infatu-

ation, vii. 24; is determined to coerce the

colonies at any cost, 24; appoints inanda.-

mus councillors for Ma.«sachu.«etts, 58;
orders Gage to arrest the leailing patriots,
«nd to fire on the Boston people at his dis-

cretion, 58. 59; is f;reedy for information

concerning Boston, 71: eagerly questions
Hut<hinson. 71, 72; cherishes pleasing de-

lusions touching America, 72; is confident
of the success of the measures against the

colonics, 72; assents to the "regulating
act." 94; and thus tramples under foot the

afl'ections. customs, laws, and privileges
of Massachusetts, 96; wishes to employ the

savage Indians in the impending war, 118;
dissolves Parliament. 135; will listen to no
terms of conciliation with America, 145,

146; has no thought of concession, 174,

177, 179; declares New England in a
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Btate of rebellion, 177; forbids the export
of arms to America, 183; raves at Chat-
ham's i^peecM in the House of Lords, 201

;

calls him •' the trumpet of sedition,'" 201
;

calls the proceedings uf the patriots of Mas-
sathusetts "the acts of a rude rabble,"

218; gives orders to arrest and imprison the

chief patriots. 218; his heart is inflexibly
hardened against Ami-rica. 227; is coiiti-

d*-nt of success, 252 253, 286 ; frowns on the

c;ty of London, 282 ;
his extreme arrogance,

282; wdl not allow Lord North to re-

sign, 211, 346; will not receive the address

of the citizens of London, 282, 3-16; applies
for Kussian troops, 348; is specially desir-

ous to arm the negro slaves and 8ava>;e

Indians, 341) ; his senseless complacency at

the state of affairs in America, viii. 99; his

undue animati<'n on receiving news of the

Battle of Bunker Hill, 100; he will have

twenty thousand regular soldiers in Amer-
ica in 1776. 100; the secretary at war tells

htm it U impossible. 100; "the most ob-

stinate prince alive," 104; he will not see

Kichard I'enn, the bearer of a humble peti-
tion from Congress, 131; is determined to

force the Americans to submission, 131;
scorns to dissemble, 131; insists on pro-

claiming the Americans rebels, 131; has n'>

misgivings that he may be in the wrong,
131; his irrevocable proclamation for sup-
pressing rebellion and sedition, aimed not

only at the /.mericans, but at their frienjs

in England, 132; its bearing on Chatham,
Rockingham, Cainden, Barrt^, and the like

of them, 133; he is compared to Charles
the First, 134; his courage and fortitude

in difficulties, 145; his perimacity, 145; he
wishes to obtain from Holland the Scottish

brigade, 148, 250: but does not, 148, 250;
•writes for troops to Catharine of Kussin,

148, 149; the letter, 149; the empress ab-

solutely refuses, 151, ei seq. ; she gives him

friendly advice, 150; he is surprised at the

refusal, but bears the disappointment with

firmness, 157; he thinks he is lighting the

battle of Parliament, 159; his speech at the

opening of Parliament, 160; he calls the

Americans rebels, and wholly misrepresents
the affair, 160. 161; he is sustained b}' Parlia-

ment, 161 ; his policy not in harmony with
the true spirit of Kngland, 167; he prefers
to lose America rather than to recognize
American principles, 171; he could not

carry on the war with British troops only,
250; apples to Holland and Germany,
250, 254, ft seq. ; his negotiations with
Brunswick and Hesse Cassel for troops,
255, et

srq. ; expects important aid from
the Iroquois and otiier Indians, 301; gives

feremptory
orders to employ the savage

ndians. ix. 321. 376; he stilf, 1777, insists

on reducing the colonies whatev^er it mar
cost, 477; persuade- Lord North to remain
in the administration, 478; will not suffer
him to flinch, 481; will not have Lord
Chatham in the mi' istry, 486; will .sooner
risk his crown, 487; his violent anger at

the proposal, 487, 488; liis exultation when
Lord Chatham was struck with death, 495;
is determined on the conquest of America,
X 240, tt »tq. ; his intervi w with his min-
isters, 247; his resolution falters, 142; flat-

ters Catherine 11. , 273; notwithstanding
constant ill succes.s, as obstinate as ever,
525: wishes to continue the war, 533;
wishes Shelburne to form an administra-

tion, 533; hates Charles Fox, 533; consents
to the independence of America, 534;
pledges his word that he will consent to it,

558; wishes for delay. 578.

Georgia, traversed by Spaniards, i. 46; its

colonization proposed, iii. 417; Oglethorpe
obtains a charter, and arrives with a col-

ony, 419, 420; treaty with the Indians,
420, 421; Protestant emigrants from Salz-

burg arrive, 425; grievances of the colo-

nists. 426 ; slavery prohibited, 426 ; Moravi-
an emigrants arrive, 427: Spanish hostility,
432; the colony protected b_v its Indian

allies, 433; invasion by the Spaniards and
their repulse, 444 446; slavery at length
permitted, 448; population in 1754, iv. 129,
130; its social and political < ondition, 130,
131 ; colony of, send no delegates to Con-
gress, but promise Hdhesion to its measures,
V 328; refuses compliance with the billet-

ing act, vi. 81; great prosperity of, 149;
spirit of liberty there, 149; chooses F'rank-
lin its agent in England, 149; approves the

proceedings of Massachu.«etts and V'irginia,
247; its liberties invaded by the ministry,
410; accession ofa part of, to the measures of

Congress, vii. 206; population of, in 1775,
337; number of the Indians a ong her bor-

ders, 337 ; she unites wit h the oi her colonies,
337; accedes to the union, viii. 54; provin-
cial Congress of, 83; its measures, 83;
movements of the people. 84; Georgia is

for independence, 391; its civil constitution,
ix. 262; only one legislative assembly,
265; invaded and lost, x. 284, et seq. ; re-

covered, 563

Gerard, first minister of France to the United
States, ix. 499.

Gerard de Rayneval, the French minister,
arrives, x. 147 ; urges on Congress an ac-

ceptance of the terms proposed by Spain,
215, et seq.

Germain, Lord George, proposes to subvert
the liberties of America, vi. 517; delivers
the message of the Commons at the bar of
the l^ords, vii. 225; becomes secretary of
state for the American department, viii.

165: his character and previous history,
166 (see Saclcville. Gorije) ; his reply to

Burke, 169; his interview with a Mohawk
chief, 301; insists on unconditional sub-
mission from the Americans. 301; com-
pliments Lord and General Howe, ix. 140;
defends the policy of the ministrj", 143; his

gloomy forebodings, 145; tries to exculpate
him.self, 145; his merciless cruelty in stir-

ring up the Indians against the Ameri-
cans, 152, 163; loses hope, 235: his merci-
less order, 253; conduct of the war on the
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tide of Canada lefl to him, 312; ur^es the

employment ot'the sava^^es, 321, 322; wi)<hes

to remove (ieneral Howe, 323; gives him
new instructions, 332; his disiiigenuous-
nes», 332; cannot t'urnish the re-enforce-

ments called tor, 332,333; expects much
from Indian alliances, 334; his vengeful
spirit, '64'J ; lon^ to hear that Boston is in

flames, 349; gives orders to.
"
distress and

destroy," 350; is determined on eniployini;
Indians, 376; in a tit of anger resigns his

position. X. 4ii ; determines on a cruel and
destructive war. 123; proposes to rouse and
employ he savages against the Americans,
124; appmves and sanctions the mansacre
of Wyoming, 138; resolves to encourage
devastation and murder, 138, 141 ; defends
the ferocious pniclamation of the English
commissioners. 151 ; orders the invasion of

South Carolina, 155; his plan lor a sou'h-
ern campaign, 283, 284; approves oi the

horrid outrages of the Briish troops in

South Canilina, 328; aiplauds breaches of
faitli L) Uritish generals, 32J; encourages
the complot of Arnold and Clinton. 378;

approves of the invasion "f Virginia by
Curnwallis, 484; emiestly favors that

campaign, bOd; extravagantiv praises
ConiwaJlis, 510; retires fiom office, 52J.

German empire in 1763, v. 11; its political
constitution faul<y, 11, 12; a mere shadow,
12; it has a p niiious and stupid nobility,

12; its princes venal and pensiouai^*, 12;

degradation of the people, 12.

German literature is on the side of America,
ix. 475: Goethe, 475; Les.sing, 475; Schil-

ler, 475; Kan', 476; Price on Liberty
translated into German. 475.

Germantown, the village described, ix. 423;

encampment of Howe, 423; Chew's stone

house, 423, 425; the battle begins, 425;

attempt to take Chew s house, 426; tardy
arrival of tireene, 426; his mismauage-
ment, 4i6; the battle is lost. 427; the rea-

son why, 428; the etiectof the engagement,
428.

Germany, ennigrants from. iii. 319, 370; at-

tacked by Indians, 320; a recruiting

ground, viii. 148; orders issued to raise

recruits there, 169; disordered state of

Germany, 253 ; war made a profitable

trade, 253; military adventurers, 253;
George III. has scruples about accepting
their offers. 254; he contracts for German
troops, 254; in violation of the laws of that

empire, 2.54; his success, 254; Germany
dishonored by the proceeding (see Bruns-
xciik and //ea.<e Cn^el) ; recruits thence
obtained for the British army, ix. 313-

315; public opinion strongly against it,

315; several German princes protest against
the practice, 316: discontentof the enlisted

men, 316; a meeting. 316; zeal of the mar-

grave of Anspach, 317; whole number of

recruits obtained, 317; all from Protestant

states, 317, 318; opposition <>f the Catholic

princes. 318; Frederic of Prussia ridicules

the policy of the British government, 473 ;

and prevents new treaties for troops to b«
furnished by (ierman powers, 474, 475;
address of .Mirabeau to the people an I sol-

diers of Germany, 476; its early history,
61; origin of the people, and character of
the language, 61; never wore the Homan
yoke, 62: early conquests of its |)eople, 62;
Christianity diffuse<i among its tribes, 63;
Charles Martel. 63; CharleniHgne, 64; uiv-

der hnn a united Gernany, 64; crosses the

Alps, and is made emperor of Koine, 64;
contusion and misery existing under his

successors, 66; this is removed by Henry
the F- wier and the Saxon empenirs, 66;
Otho the Great crowned at Home, 67; Italy
a'^nexed to Germany, brought nniny ad-

vantages, but intiniie sorrows, 67; long
and furious contests between pope and em-
peror, in which ihe pope gams and main-
tains the 8U(>eriority, 68: reasons ibr this,
68; Gregory VII. compels tlie emperor to

abject submission, 68; alone in Switzer-
land was liberty preserved, 70; the free

imperial cities, eiglitv m number, had
places in the German Aiet, and upheld the

spirit of free inquiry, 71 ; energy ot the em-
perors of the Saxon line, succeeded by
apathy and inaction, 72. the pope claims

supreme |iower over all princes, 72; can
elect, if he please, a Geman emperor, 72;

may even substitute a fal.-ehood tor a fact

in history, and has done this. 72; these

hi^h claims at length wrought their own
rum, 73; the Hefbrmation. 75. rt sey. ; cir-

cuniscril)ed at home, it extends to distant

lands, 79; the Thirty Years' War, a relig-
ious, not a civil, war, — a war to restore

the old sup'-rstition, 81 ; its baleful ellects,

83; this war diove multitudes of Protes-

tants to America, 84; the Seven Years'

War, directed against Protestantism and
Prussia, wor-ed for freedom, 86; the later

German philosophy and literature, 86-
92

Gerry, Elbridge. of Marblehead, vi. 427, vii.

388, 38J; entreats Warren not to expose
his life, 417; supersedes Gushing as dele-

gate to Congress, viii. 243, 308; in Con-

gress, votes for limiting Washington's
powers, ix 433; his action in ( ongres.s,
X. 173, 217; his decisive action in respect
of the fisheries. 215, 2i6, 217 ; anticipates
the capture of Comwallis, 516.

Gibbon, FMward, expecting soon that Russian

troops would be obtnined, proposes to

visit their camp, viii. 157; flavors the

American cause, x. 140

Gibraltar, Spain is determined to recover it,

X. 186,191; attack on it by the French
and "panish fleet-, 581; gallant and suc-

cessful defence bj' the garrison, 581.

Gibs<m, Edmund, bishop of London, his

opin on concerning slaver}', iii. 409.

Gilbert, Raleigh, son of Sir Humphrej* Gil-

bert, conducts a colony to the Kennebec,
i. 268.

Gilbert, Sir Humphrey, proposes a north-

west passage, i. 81; bis chtiracter, 88; ob«
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tains a patent, 83; h's firft voyas;e, 83;
takes fo' mal possession of Newfoundland,
90; lost on the passaf^e home. 91.

Gist, Christopiier. explores the Ohio Vallev,
iv. 76-82: visits tiie Wyandots, thu Dela-

wares. and otlier Indian tribes, 77, et seq. ;

is charmed with the coun ry. 81; i^turns,

82; his sei end tour, 93; his plantation be-

yond the mountains, 106; guides Washing-
ton on liis mi-sion, 109, 111; joins him on
his march, 118.

Gist, Coliim.-! Nathaniel, in the action at

Kdgehill, i.K. 454; his expedition to the

80ulh-west. 407.

Gist, General, of Man'land, commands a

brigade at Camden, x. 321.

Glaiwin, Major, commands at Detroit, v.

115; suffers I'ontiao to escape, 116.

Glen, governor of bouth Carolina, iv. 38, 75,
113, 193.

Gloucester, Duke of(William Henry, brother
of George III ). his sympathy for America,
vii. 349 ;

visits the strong fortress of Metz
in France, 350.

Gloucester, Mass , its pa'riot'.c utterance in

response to the Boston circular, vi. 440,

484; ihe men of this place repel the attack
of Captain Linzee, viii. 05.

Glover, Jesse, embarks for Massachusetts
with a |)rinter, i 415; dies, 415.

Glover, .fobn, c lonel of a regiment of Massa-
chusetts lishermen, ix. 98 ; he and his men
manage the boats in the retreat from

Brooklyn, 103; successfully engages the

British advance, 177; is with Washington
at the I'altle of Trenton, 230; as brigadier-

general is sent to re-enlbrce the Northern

Army, 374.

Glover^ V\ illiam, deputy-governor of North
Carolina, iii 22

Godfrey, Edward, governor of Maine under

George I., 431.

Godyn, Samuel, and others, purchase a tract

of land near Cape llenlopen, ii. 281 ; and
at Cape May, 282.

Goethe, John Wolfgang, in sympathy with
America, x. 91.

Goffc, William, a regicide, arrives in Boston,
ii. 35; fruitless search made for him, 35;
the saviour of Hadley, 104.'

Gomez, Stephen, examines the coast of New
England, and discovers Hudson river, i.

38.

Good, Sarah, accused of witchcraft, iii.

85.

Goodwin children supposed to be bewitched,
iii. 75.

Gordon, Wi'Mam. historian of the American
Revolution, vi. 428, note ; his errors, how
accounted for, 423,n(>/e ; his character as a

historian, ix. 12 J ; not alwaj's to be trusted,
123 ; Washington's letter to him, 463

;
his

opinions on slavery, x. 501.

Gorgeana, in Maine, made n city, i. 429.

Gorges, Uobert, obtains a patent"for a portion
of Massachusetts, i. 326.

Gorges, Sir Ke-dinando, his attention first

drawn to Maine, i. 115; engages in the

scheme of colonization, 119, 267, 270; a
royalist, 237, note, 429; befriends the l^il-

grinis, 320; his perseverance, 328, 3J7; ob-
tains a grant of a large tract of land, 328,
337; his public s irit, 331; appointed gov-
ernor-general of New England, 337; makes
laws for his province, 338; befriends the
Mas.sa( husetts company, 340; complains of

them, 405; his pecuniary losses, 428; his

visionary schemes, 42J; his death, 430;
his claim superseded, 430; purchased by
IMassachuselts, ii. 113.

Gorges, Thomas, deputy of»Ferdinando, i.

428.

Gorges, William, governor of Western Maine,
i 337.

Gorton, Samuel, his case, i. 419; intercedes
for Miantonomoh, 423; in England ob-
tains an order of Parliament in his favor,
439

Gosnold, BartholoTiew, discovers and names
Cape Cod, i. 112; visits Buzzard's Bay,
1 12; active lor the colonization of Virginia,
118; dies there. 127.

Gourgues, Dominic de, avenges on the Span-
iards m Florida their massacre of the Hu-
guenots, i. 72.

Gove, Edward, his severe treatment, ii.

117.

Government, views of Otis on its theory and
practice, v. 202-205.

Governments of every form contain two op-
posite tendencies, that of centralization and
that of individuality, viii. 119; opinions of
John Adams on government, 370, 371.

Governor, how chosen, ix. 267; property
qualihcation, 237; term of service, 2o8; a
conditional veto allowed him. 238.

Governors, royal, of America, their bad char-

acter, iv. 20.

Gower, Lord, becomes president of the coun-
cil under the Bedford ministry, vi. 109;
opposes the repeal of the revenue acts, 277;
his speech against America, vii. 202,
221.

Graffenried, Count de, leader of the German
colonists in North Carolina, iii. 319; a
captive among the Indians, 319; released,
320.

Grafton. Duke of (Augustus Henry Fitzroy),

y. 257; secretary of state under the Rock-
ingham administration, 302; praised by
Gray, 303; wishes to repeal the stamp act,
305; advise.^ the king to send lor Pitt, 396;
the king refuses, 396; Grafton has a con-
versation with Pitt, 397; his wishes are

thwarted, 398; offers in Parliament a reso-

lution contrary to his decland opinions,
402; resigns office, vi. 4; becomes first

lord of the treasury under Pitt, 20; his two
interviews with Lord Chatham, 82; is left

in the position of prime minister. 83; ap-

proves the oppressive measures inaugurated
oy Charles Townshend, 88; consents to the

disp'aceme it of the Earl of Shelburne, 213;
moves in cabin t for the rf^peal of the rev-
enue acts, 276; resigns the ollice of pri iie

minisjer, 32d ; keeper of the privy seal, al-
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vi«ies conce«j>ion and reconciliation, viil.

<159; his remonstrance uiiheedeJ, lUO; he

complain!* lo the Itlnjjofthe rash meatures

taken, 16J; le lellii the tiin:; all his etl'orts

will full, 160; nsipis ollice, 1U3; once
more pleads tor conciliation, 3J1.

Grand Kmik, tishcries there, i. 87; number
of vensela employed, 87.

Grant. , in Parliament, ridicules the

Americans, und savs they will not fight,
vii. 22;|.

Grant, Cieneral, commands a portion of the
British force • on l^mg Inland, ix 87.83,
92; conimands in New .leriiev, 215; his

atrocious onler, 215; his conlidcnce of suc-

cess, 21(); his fancied security, 225; his

opinion of Washiii^tO'i's army, 225; sent
to intercept l^tayelte. x. lltf ;' fails in tlie

attempt, 120.

Grant, .Major .lames, is shamefully beaten by
the French and Indians, iv. SO'J; attack's

the Chcrokees. <i51; leads another expedi-
tion against them. 421: saved fr>m rum by
the Virginia troops, 42ti; his arrogant de-

meanor, 42t).

Grantham, Lord, foreign secretary, x. 653,
675, 577.

Qranville, Ejirl of (.fohn Carteret), president
of the privv council, iv. 2lti. 24.'), 247, i't'j;

tells Franklin that the king's instructions

to the governors are the laws of the colo-

/ nies, 256; ot^en guiltv of inebriation, 27.^

Granville, Earl of Temple, iv. 218, 249:
brother-in law of I'itt. .359; stands alone
with Fitt, 4J7, 408: sull.-n, 442. 44.3.

Grape island in Doston Bay, atfair at that

place, vii. 3;>2.

Grenville, George, his deep hatrt-d of Amer-
ica, vi. 57. 78, 8>; combines with Bedford
and Rockingham against Lord Chat-
ham, b'J; has in the king a mortal enemy,
CO. 'JJ; pri>poses arbitrary and oppressive
measures for America, 78.71); wishes the
colonies reduce<l to submission bv force,

80; his violent, language, 80; Choiseul es-

teemed him bv liar the ablest financier in

England, 93;" Bedford forsakes him. 108;
his niortitication and despair, 100; advises
to chastise .Vinerica, 13:); and to prohibit
to them the fisheries, I'JO; advocates a re-

form in Parliament, 216; condemns the
conduct of the ministry in requiring Ma.s.sa-

chusetts to rescind her rest)lves. 212; op-
poses Lord North. 25 !. 274; his reply to the
" Farmer's Letters," 258; retorts on Ix)rd

North, 274; assumes the responsibility of
the stamp act. but throws on the king the

responsibility of the taxation of America,
253; the king's aversion to him, 355; he in-

dices to liberal sentiments, 359, 3(i0; his

death i'l 1770, 38J; his friends join the

ministrj of L<)rd North, 389.

Grattan, Henry, his high character, x. 454;
his influence in favor of free-trade, 454.

Graves. Admiral Samuel, arrives in Hoston,
vii. 70; his mean character, x. 514: his

mismanagement, 515; his squadron worsted
in an encounter with the French, 515.

Graves, Thomas, erects a "great house" in

(harlestown, i. 347.

Gravier, -lesuit missionary, in Illinois, ii'.

195; reduces the language to order, 19J;
his death, 197.

Gray, .lohn, of Boston, afi'ray at his ropewalk,
VI. 334.

Gray, Samuel, of Boston, a victim at the
Boston mas-sacre, vi. 339, 340.

"
Gray's Klegy." part of it repeated by Wolfe
the night iMifore his death, iv. 333.

Grayson, Colonel, of Virginia, Ktatements

rtispectinz him, ix. 103, 106, 107; aide-de-

camp of W.ishmgton, 196.

Great ilridge, near .Norlolk, Virgin! n, occu-

pied by liriti.sh troops, viii. 222; they are

compelled to retreat with heavy loss,
227.

Great Britain should have offered inde-

liendcnce to her colonies, vii. 21; ex-
treme haughtiness of her people, 25; pro-
ceedings of the Fourteenth Parliament,
17f ,

tl ttf. (see Kn'jlun I and /'•n-li nnful) ;

second address of Congress to the people of,
viii. 38; Thomas I'aine's reasons for a

sep.iration from, 2'S8, fl
i«(f. ; the separa-

ti .n rcsolveii on, 459 (see /-.nijlmuJ).

"Great .Swamp Fight" in 1G75, ii. 105.

Graton, Colonel, liis visit to Long island,
in lloston liariior, viii. 47.

Green, Uogcr, leads a company of Non-con-
formists from Virginia into North Carolina,
ii. 1:14

Green, Timothy, publisher of the " New
London Gazette," an ardent patriot, r.

353

Greene, Christopher, lieutenant-colonel under
Arnold In the expedition against Qaebec,
viii. 191, 192: his heroic etibrts to

carr^
that place. 20,1; is taken prisoner, 210; his

gallant de'ence of Fort Mercer on IJed

Bank, ix. 42).

Greene, General Nathaniel, of Warwick, in

lihode Island, vii. 325; commands the forces

of that colony near ISoston, 325; his parent-
age, early history, .lul character, 32 j, 326;
electetl brigadier-genera', viii. 31; his high
character, 31; commands at Brooklyn, ix.

82; his command assigned to Sullivan, 83;
advi.ses to burn the city^ f New York, 110;
in the action near Maiiliattanviile, 127; at

Fort Lee, 107; his rash confidence, 174;
elated by success, 180; complains of Wash-
ington, 183; re-enforces Fort Washington,
ISil; pr iceeds in direct opposition to Wash-

ington's intentions, 188; his want of vigi-

lance, 181, 105; his disiiigenuousness, 193;
is responsible for tlie loss of Fort Washing-
ton, 193; his neglect of orders', 194, 195;

resulting in a hasty evacuation of Fort

I.ee, and great loss of cannon and stores,

195; expresses full coniidence in the suc-

cess of the American cause and in the

ability of Washington, 222, 223; greatly
assists Washington 224; in the crossing of

the Delaware and at Trenton, 2.30; is sent

to Philadelphia, 339; attacks a body of the

enemy on the U'aritan, 354, 355 ; leads the
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advance at Brandywine, 39fi, 393; com-
mands the led wing at the battle of Ger-

mantown, 424; is behind time, 425; his

bad disposition of liis troops, 426; loss of
the battle in consequence, 427; incurs the
frown of Was'iing on, 428; elected quar-
termaster-general, 46J; repeN the British

at Monmouth, x 132; defeats a British

force at Qua'<er Hill, 149; in 1779 requects
the Southern command, 28i>; repels an in-

vasion of New Jersey, 375; his administra-
tion of the quartermaster-general's depart-
ment, 40G; his integrity, 407; appointed
to command ihe ^oulhe^n Army, 407;
taUes command, but subject to the control

of Washington, 456; Washington's opinion
of him. 457; his humanity, 457,458; his

enforcement ot discipline, 453; his difficul-

ties, 460; his retreat through North <'an>-

lina before Cornwal.is, 472; Washington
applauds it. 473; his sufferings and those
of his soldiers, 473; turns on his pursuers,
474; battle of Guilord Court-House, 475,
errs in the arrangi'ment of his forces, 476;
the repulse of the North Carolina militia,

476; brave >tand made by the Virginia
brigade, 477, 478; British troops driven

back, 478; (ireene faints from extreme ex-

haustion, 479 ; great loss of the British,

479; the field left to the British, 479; but
the British Army ruined, 481 ; Greene pur-
sues Cornwallis, 481 ; the virtual defeat of
Cornwallis confessed in Parliament, 481;
Greene's operations in South (Jarolina. 485;

encamps near Camden. 488 ; battle of Hob-
kirk's Hill with Uawden, 487; force on
each side, 487; tJreene's able dispositions,

437;. after nearl}' routing the enemy, he is

forced to retreat, 483; is compelled to raise

the siege of Ninet3--Six, 4J0; at Eutaw
Springs, is at first victori us, 434; in a
second engagement is defeated, 494; his

remarkable career at the South: sometimes
defe ited, but always gained the object for

which he fought, 495; complains of the
condition of the army, 505.

Green Bav, mission at, iii. 153; visited by
La Salle, 164. 167.

Green Mountain Boys of Vermont, promise
support to the cause of liberty, vii 271 a ;

renounce the government of >f'-w York, and

virtually their allegiance to the king, 289;

agree to seize Ticonderoga, 230; the deed
is accomp ished, 340.

Green Springs, action at, x. 508.

Greenwood, -lohn, hanged in Kngland for not

promising to go to church, i. 291.

Gregory VII., Pope, compels the emperor to

submit, X. 68.

Grenada, impost levied on, v. 211; taken by
the French, x. 295.

Grenville, George, iv. 160, 163; retires from
oftice, under Newcastle, 220; takes office

under Pitt, 248; again, 274, remains in
office after Pitt's retire nent. 412; is sec-

retary of state for foreign affairs, 438; is

first lord of the admiralty, 446; in the
cabinet of George UI. v. 80: not the prime

originator of the stamp act, 89, note ; his
zeal tor taxing America, 91; urges the

rigid enforcement of the navigation laws,
92; his measures adopted, 92; bis defence
of the excise on cider, 93 ; succeeds Bute
as chancellor of the exchequer, 95; his

character as a public man, 98; his love of

money and of office, 98, 99; his personal
deportment, 99; Walpoie's dislike of him,
99, m>te ; his private character, 100; his

self-conceit, pride, and ol)stinacy, 100,
102, 105; has a rival in Charles Townshend,
103; hisgood intentions, 106, 107; strongly
favors the protective system, 106; his colo-
nial policy. 107; hates the Uuke of Bedford,
142; complains to the king of his private
griefs, 145; "Mr Greenville." 145; union
with Ihe Duke of Bedford, 147; the respon-
sible author of the s amp act, 152, 156; de-
termines to enforce the navigation acts,

158, 159; his theory of the connection be-
tween the colonies and the parent state,
160; triumphs in Parliament over his op-
ponents, 169; has the entire confidence of
the House of Commons, 169; refuses his

support to an American civil list, 176;
takes no part in Ihe schemes to subvert the
colonial charters. K7; his course with re-

gard to the affair of Wilkes, 178, 179; re-

luctant to propose a stamp tax. 179 ; though
he doubted not the power of Parliament,
180; finds many objections in the way,
181, 182; postpones the tax one year, 183;
offers bounties for colonial hemp, but dis-

allows the manufacture of linen. 184; favors
the trade in rice, 184 ; encourages the New
England whale fishery, 184, 185 ; the most
liberal act of his administration, 185; Gren-
ville as chancellor of the exchequer, 186;

opens the annual budget with American
taxes, 188, 187; no person in Parliament
controverts the right to tax America, 187,
191; the system of colonial taxation openly
inaugurated, 188; his interview with col-

ony agents, 18J; his "tenderness" to-

wards the c lonists, 189; al'ows the colo-

nies no power to tax themselves, 190;
his artful attempts to mislead, 190: his

vanity gratitied, 191 ; brings forward the

stamp act on the general ground of the

authority of Parliament, 229 ; Parlia-

ment echo his words, 223; offers boun-
ties as offsets to taxation, 230; his inter-

view with Franklin ad other agents
of the colonies, 230; moves in Parliament
for a stamp tax, 236; formally introduces a

stamp bill, 243; which passes, 247; prom-
ises relief if the measure prove severe, 250;
his unp easant interview with the king,
254; the king compelled to submit, and to

continue him m otHce, 235: the king re-

solves to be rid of him, 238; end of the

Grenville ministry, 30J; the king never
liked him, 98, n"te : Grenville thinks he
could have earned the stamp act through,
303; is in favor of crushing America, 372;
blames the lenity of the Rockingham ad-

ministration, 373; in blamed as the author
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of all the trouble, 373; replies to Titt, and

justifies himself, 388-39U; Pitt's crushing

reply to hiiii, 391-3^5; he moves to enforce

the Mtainp act, 423; the motion rejected by
a majority of two to one, 424 . solicits aid

from Itute, 427, 428; opposes the repeal of

the stamp act, 435; hisM3d by the people,
436; hi.4 Whig principles, viii. 124; bu
colonial policy, 124.

Grenville, (Icorge, the younger, his eulogy of
Lonl (.'hatlinin, ix. 483.

Grenville, .sir Richard, commands Raleigh's
fleet, i. 05 ; takes a SpanUh prize. 97 ; con-

veys more settlers to North Carolina, 103.

Grenville, Thomas, is sent to P.iris by Fox to

act m his behalf, x. 542; hii mean charac-

ter, ri42; singularity of the case, 542; his

inter\-iew with Vergennes, 642; with

Franklin, 543: weakness of his character,

543, 546; hi« thouuhtless behavior, 547-

Grev, Major-Cieneral, defeats Wayne, ix.

4d2; action between his troops and Mor-
enii's riflumcn, 4.j4; bums the shippi' g at

New Uedi'onI, x 149; his merciLss career
in New lersev, 152.

Gridley, Jeremiah, attorney-general of Mas-

chusetts, argues in favor of writs of assist-

ance, iv 414, 415.

GridK-y, liichard, an officer in the expedition
against i.ouisburg, iii. 4G2; as en;;ineer
draws the lines for the redoubt on Breed's

Hill, vii. 409; leaves the scene of action,
410.

"
Griffin." the first vessel built on the upper
lakes, iii. 1G4; lost. 1G5.

Griffin, (reiierai, at Mrmnt ilollv, ix. 224; re-

pulsed bv Donop, 228. 228.
•

Griffin's Wharf {Liverpool Wharfsince 1815),
whore the tea was destroyed in December,
1773, vi. 439. 488.

Grigsby, Hugh Blair, important statement

by him, x. 423, note.

Grijalva explores the coast of Mexico, i.

85.

Grimaldi, minister of foreign nfTairs for Spain,

promises to share the expense of aiding
America, viii 342, 343.

Griswold, Fort, its garrison massacred by
Arnold, x. 500.

Grotius, Hugo, vindicates the freedom of the

sea, i. 214, ii. 3i5; opposes, the coloniza-

tion of America, ii. 2j4; his imprisonment,
277.

Guadaloupe, taken bv the English, iv. 316,

317; shall it be retained "i' 363, 3tJ5.

Guilford Court-House, battle of, x. 475.

Gunby, Colonel, commands a regiment of

Man'landers at Guilford, x. 478; and at

Hobkirk's Hill, 486; his unwise conduct,
487.

Gunning. British ambassador to Russia, viii.

107; asks for Russian troop«, 107; cour-

teous reply of the empress, 107 ; deceives

himself and misleads his government, 107;
is directed to ask for twenty thousand men,
149; coolness of the empress, 150; she

gives good advice, and recommends lenitj'

and concession, 150 ;
he is thus put on the

defensive, 150 ; makes a direct request for

tlie troops, 151; the request refused, 152;
will be cont'-nt with tiltecn thousand, 152,
and even with ten thousand, 155 ; both re-

quests are declined. 153, 155 ; a question of

veracity between the king and tie empress,
151: she refuses to see Gunning, 153; the
matter of sending troops discussed in coun-
cil, 153; the dignity and policy of Catha-
rine combine iigaiiist granting the troops,
153; her sarcastic reply to the king, 154;
Gunning takes leave of the empress. 156.

Gustavus Adolphus, king of Sweden .avors
colonization in America, ii. 284, 285

.
slaia

at Lutzcn, x. 82.

Gyles, Thomas, killed by the Indians at

I'emaquid, iii. 181.

H.

Habersham, .Tames, of Georgia, his patriotic
words, V. 2J0.

Habersham. Joseph, and others, obtain pos-
Be.ssion of the royal magazine in Savannah,
vii. 3:J7 ; makes Sir Joseph Wright prisoner,
viii. 246.

Haddreil's Point, near Charleston, occupied
as a military post, viii. 90. 396, 398 ; Arm-
strong commands the dcf nces there, 399,
403; an attack on it intended, 406.

Hadley, Mass., in the Indian war, saved b^
the sudden appearance of God'e, the regi-
cide, ii. 104.

Hadley, Samuel, slain at Lexington, vii.

2J4.

Ilakluyt, Richard, one of the assigns of

Raleigh, i. 107 ; favors commercial voyages
to New England, 113

; promotes the colo-

nization of Virginia, 119.

Haldimand. Colnnel, at Oswego, iv. 321.

Hale, Captain Nathan, his excellent charac-

ter, ix. 130; his cruel treatment, 130;
hung as a spy without trial, 1-30.

Half-king of the Mingoes or mixed tribe of
Indians in the Ohio Vallej', why .so called,
iv 82; at variance with the i<rench. 94;

opposes their occupation of the Ohio Valley,
107; attends Washington in his journey to

Fort Le Boeuf. 110; solicits help Irom

Washington, 117.

Halifax, Earl of, becomes head of the Board of
Trade and Plantations, iv. 36 ; his character,

36, 37 ;
finds France encroaching in Amer-

ica, and the colonies tending towards inde-

pendence, 37, 38; is resolute again.st the

spirit offreedom, 41; seeks to confine French
encroachments by a colony on the Ohio, 42;
the French anticipate the movement, 42,

43; Halifax zealous for restraining the col-

onies, 57; his pride and ambition, 70; dis-

agrees with Bedford, 70; plan of union of
the colonies proposed by h:m, 1G5, 1G6;
takes charge of American affairs. 92; in-

quires "who is Mr. Washington?" 190;
wishes a tax on the colonies, 223; takes

office under Pitt, 274
j
continues to cherish
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designs again^tt the liberties of America,
SJD; his licentiousness, 380; is ••earnest

for bisliops," 38.); is settled in the decision

to tax the colonies, 381; sent as 'lord lieu-

tenant to Ireland, 392; becomes first lord

of the admiralty, 438; secretary of state,

446; in the council, v. 8>(; secretary of

state, 90; one of the triumvirate ministrj',

90; his mipleasant interview with the

king, 140; secretary of state for the colo-

nies, 148; defeated in some of his plans, 177,

178; his conduct in regard to the regency
bill, 254, 2J5; is strongly on the side of

Bedlbnl, 203.

Halifax, town of, in Nova Scotia, founded,
iv. 45, 46

Ilalket, Sir Peter, a brigadier in Braddock's

expedition, iv. 185; killed, 190; his re-

mains interred three years afterwards, 312.

Ilall, Lyman, chosen delegate to the conti-

nental Congress from Georgia, viL 207; is

admitted to their body, 357, 358.

IlallowL-ll, B.njamin, comptroller of the cus-

toms at Boston, vi. 156; sent to London as

the emissary of Bernard and Hutchinson,
161; his representations there, 174.

Hambliii. Joiiii, has been confounded with
John Hampden, i. 412, mile.

Hamburg, senate of, promote the embarka-
tion of continental troops, viii. 101.

Hamilton, Alexander, of New York, his early
history and tirst appearance in public, vii.

79, 8J; he writes in delence of liberty,

212-210; his artillery company, viii. 440;
serves a battery on the Karitan, ix. 201 ;

at the battle of Trenton, 2i0; made secre-

tary to Washington, 335; is sent to I'liila-

delphia, 401; is sent to Gates to demand
re-enf 'rcement.s, 432; his character, x.

409; his leaning to authority, 400; admires
the English constitution, 409; did not fullj*

appreciate tlie character of Washington,
410; earnestly desires a vigorous confeder-

ation and a strong government, 411, 412;
defects of his plan, 412; is full of hope for

his country, 413; advises to raise colored

troops, 201; leads a storming party at

Yorktown, 519; hi-< gallant behavior at

that time, 520; testifies to Lee's inactivity
at Monmouth, 131, note ; leaves the army,
and studies law, 569; favors a stronger

government, 570; elected to Congress, 570;

comparison of him with Madison, 570.

Hami ton, Andrew, of Philadelphia, his tri-

umphant defence of popular liberty, iii.

393, 394; governor of West New Jersey,
iii 47.

Hamilton, Lieutenant-Governor of Detroit,
. excites the Indians against the Americans,
vii. 279; promises the assis ance of the

Indians against the Americans, ix 151;
sends out parties of Indians against the
American frontiers, 377, x. 197; gives re-

wards for scalps. 198; excites the Indians

against the settlers, 198, 199; is taken

prisoner with his garrison, 301.

Hamilton, William, of Philadelphia, viii.

387.

Hamilton, "William Gerard, one of the Board
of I'rade, iv. 207, 375

Hampden, John, did not embark for Amer-
ica, i. 411, 412; the maxim ut his life, 412,
note.

Hampshire county courts are broken up, vii.

103; volunteers from this count}' march
towards Boston, 120.

Hampton, in Virninia, blockaded by Dun-
more, viii. 221; he intends to destroy the

town, but is succe-si'ul y resisted, 221.

Hampton Court conference at i. 205.

Uanau, zeal of the hereditary prince to ob-
tain recruits for the king of England, viii.

230 ; his meanness, 206 ; his imperfect Eng-
lish, 200, 207.

Hanbury, John, and his associates obtain a

large grant of land in the Ohio Valley, iv.

Hancock, John, sends a valuable ship to sea
without stamped papers, v. 374; chosen

representative from Boston, vi. 7, 284;
seizure of his sloop

•'

Liberty," 155; elected
to a convention of the people, 1&3 ; arrested

by the crown officers, 213; Hancock in

I'aneuil Hall, 300; one of a committee to

demand tlie removal of the troops, 343; his

zeal for liberty abates, 403; the king hopes
to win him to h s side, 407 ; disapproves of
committees of corr spondence, 42-5; refuses
to serve on the committee, 429 ; denounces
Hutchinson and Oliver, 461; his share in
the affair of the Boston tea-party, 473, et

seq ; moderator of town meeting called in
reference to the expected arrival of tea,

474; is willing to spend fortune and life in

the cause of liberty. 479; his brave speech
on the filth of .March, 508; commands the
Boston cadets, vii. 37; Gage is re((uired to

seize him, but dares not attempt it, 37;

Gage revokes his commission, 101; is

elected president of the provincial Congress,
153; one of the committee of safety, 153;

Gage hopes to seizi- him at Lexington, 288,
he retires to VV'oburn, 292; is chosen presi-
dent of the second continental Congress,
378; proscribed by Gage, 301; president
of the continental Congress, viii. 392; a

vain, negligent man, x. 501; vetoes an.
imnortaiit act of the legislature, 571.

Hand, colonel of riflemen, retires before Corn-

wallis, ix. 84; retreats frnm Long Island,.-
101: guards the causeway at l-rog's Neck,
175; hi-! successful attack, 178; i.^ with
Washi gton in the battle of Trenton, 230,

214; and at the battle of Princeton, 249.

Hand, IMward, lieutenant-colonel of a Penn-

sylvania regiment, viii. 64
Hanoverian troops t.iken into British pay,

viii. 101; thev are sent to Gibraltar and
Port M.ihon, 160.

Hansford. Thomas, the first American mar-

tyr tor liberty, ii 231.

Harcourt, Lieutenant- Colonel, takes General
Lee prisoner, ix 210.

Hardwicke, Earl of, invited to enter the cab-

inet of George HI, v. 139; his refusal,
139.

VOL. X. 42
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Hardwicke, Earl of (Philip Torke), lord

chancellor, admits the power of Pariia-

mont to tax the colonics, iv. 33, 34; places
the military in the colonies above the civil

power, 22J; joins with Newcastle and
others nfjainst Pitt, 408.

Hardy, Sir Charles, povemor of New York,
iv. 222; povernor of New Jersey, 440; in

comiiiaiidof a powerful Itriti^h fleet, fails to

engage the enemv, x 249.

Ilarinj^, ot the New York provincial assemblr,
viii 4:w.

Ilariot. the historian of Raleigh's expedition
to North Carolina, i. 'JG; describes the

natives, 93.

Ilaniett, Cornelius, of North Carolina, he
and others bum Fort .lohnston, viii. 95;

president
of the provincial Congress, 98;

IS excepted by Sir Henry Clinton from par-
don. 3o8.

Ilarrington, Caleb, slain at Lexington, vii.

2J4.

Ilarrington, Jonathan, slain at Lexington,
vii 2.)4.

Harris, James, carl of Malmesbu-Ti'. British

envoy at St. I'etersburgh. x 242, 257.
2G6. 208; his interview with Prince I'o-

temkiii. 2i)8, 274; and with the empress
Catharine. 219: his vain endeavor to de-
tach her from the northern alliance, 273,

S74; IS outwitted by Russian diplomacy,
278.

Harrison. Benjamin, a member of the first

continental Congress, vii. 130; his impru-
dent speech, l-'JO: he opposes the measures
of resistance advocated by U'a-hingtona d
Patrick Henry, 273; his resolute spirit,
viii 38. one of a committee of Congress to

visit the camp at Cambridge, 111; mem-
ber of a committee of correspondence, 142;
member of a committee sent to New York,
279; his speech on opening the ports, 314;
for independence, 32',l; one of the commit-
tee for treaiies with foreign powers.
393; ix. T)2; objects to encroachment on

Virginia, 56.

Harri.>;on, .loseph, collector of the port of

Boston, vi. 156: reports a general spirit of

insurrection, 160.

Harrison lieutenant-colonel in the American

army ix. 323.

Harrod. .lames, a pioneer settler of Kentuckv,
vii. 366. 367; his character, 367.

Harrod, William, a captain of backwoods-
men. X. 195.

Hartford settled, ii. 283; sends relief to the

sutlering people of Boston in 1774. vii. 73;
treats with great respect the delegates from
Massachusetts 108.

Hartley, David, in Parliament opposes the-

emiiloyment of German niercenaries, viii.

269; member of Parliament, seuds in'br-

malion t> Franklin, ix. 485; Franklin's

reply, 485; his attempt with Franklin in

behalf of Lord North, 497; Franklin's re-

ply, 497.

Harishorne, Thomas, slain at Haverhill, iii.

215.

Harvard College f'->unded, i. 415, 459; liber*

ality of the people towards it, 459.

Harvi-y, Sir John, governor of \ irginia, i.

197; unlriendly to the privileges of the

colonists, 198; deposed and impeached,
201; resumes his government, 201; super-
sedv'd, 2D2; his administration unfairly de-
scribed, 201-203.

Haslet, (,'olonel, of Delaware, his successful

attack, ix. 178; at White Plains, 181;
slain in the battle of Princeton, 248.

Havana captured, iv. 444-446; exchanged
for the Floridas, 451.

Haverhill, iMa.ss , destroyed by Indians, iii.

215; savage scenes enacted there, 215,
216.

Haviland, Colonel, leads a party from Crown
I'o nt 10 ^Lmireal, iv. 360.

Haw s, ('(ilonel, commands a regiment at
Hobkirk's Hill, x. 48i!, 487.

Hawkins. Sir John, arrives in Florida, i. 65;
his kindness t'l the French colonists there,
66; first ICnglish slave-trader 172.

Ilawley, loseph. ot' Northampton, Mass., his

pure life. vi. 38; represen ativeof the town,
38; denies the right of Parliament to legis-
late lor America, 38, 39; his great intlu-

ence, .39; Ms bill to compensate sufferers

from the stamp act, 49; his report to the

assembly. 420; assists Samuel .Adams with
his sound legal kiiowli-dge, 448. 467; his

brave spirit, 607; the great patriot, his en-

ergetic wor Is to the delegates of Ma.s,sa-

chusetts. vii 102; with New Fngiand only
he would resist ihe whole force of Great
Britain, 125: advi.ses indcpenden e, and a
national parliament of two houses, viii.

136.

Hawlev, William, governor of Carolina, ii.

130."

Hawthorne, Major William, of Salem, makes
a patriotic speech, ii. 82; counsels resist-

ance to pn-rogafive, 83.

Hayes, Colonel, hanged in violation of a
parole, x. 458.

Hayne, Colonel Isaac, hanged by order of
I -ord Kawden. x. 492

;
the execution illegal,

492.

Haynes, John, arrives in Boston, i. 364; goes
to Connecticut, 397.

Haynes, Josiah, of Sudbury, eighty years
of age. in the field at Concord, vii. 304; he
is slain, 306.

Hayward, James, of Acton, slain while pur-
suing the British from Concord, vii. 306.

Havward, John, the historian of Tennessee,
vi. 381. note, 401.

Heard, Cohmel Nathaniel, of New Jersey,
disarms the Tories on Long Island, viii.

276.

Heath, Sir Robert, has a patent of Carolina,
ii. 130

Heath, William, of Roxbury, Mass., member
with Adams and Cushing of a select com-
mittee, vi. 469; elected brigadier-general,
viii. 34 ; ordered to New York, 303 ; com-
mands a" Kingsbridge, near New York,
ix. 101; his dishonesty, 118; marches to
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White Plains, 178; with "Washington at

the Highlands, 18/; is placed in command
there< 187; disregards the assumed auihor-

ity of Lee, 2J4, 20J; his bombast at Kings-
bridge, 2d2; his disrespect to Washington,
337.

Heister, lieutenant-general of Hessian troops,
viii. 2j5; his character, 2113; re-enforces

the iiruiy of Howe on Long Island, ix. 85;

encamped at New liochellt-, 1.8; marches
on White Plums, 18J; he is at Middlebush,
N. J

, 352; retreats to Amboy, 354; is re-

cal!ed for his humanity to his troops, 314;
dies of wounded teehng, 314.

Hemp and iiax, colonial, Grenville grants a
bountv on, v. 183, 184.

Hendric'k, chief of the Mohawks, iv. 83, 122;
slain at Lake George, 210.

Hendricks captain m a Pennsylvania regi-

ment, viii. 04; his noble aspect, 64; joins
the expedition against Quebec, lUl; slain

in the assault on that place, 210.

Henley, Uobert (Lord Northington), becomes
lord cha icellor, iv. 274.

Henley, Thomas, of Charlestown, in Massa-

chusetts, slain, ix 131.

Hennepin, Louis, joins La Salle, iii. 163;
traverses the Illinois region, 105; ascends
the iMississi|»pi to the Falls of St Anthony,
168; his captivity among the Sioux, 107;
enters the English service, 202; his ialse

statements, 202, 203.

Henry VIII., a pope in his own dominions,
i. 275; enibrced the doctrines of i he Kom-
ish church, 270; his inexorable severity,
276.

Henry, Alexander, his " Travels in Canada,"
quoted, v. 121, note.

Henry the Fowler, his successful reign, x.

66.

Henrj', Patrick, his early history, v. 172 ; his

first case in court, 173; his jdea against
"the parsons," 174; gains the case, 175;
as a uieiuber of the colonial as-cmbly, he

reports a series of patriotic resolutions. 275 ;

his daring speech, 277 ; his earnest disap-

proval of slavery, vi. 416, 417; advocates
the plan of inter-colonial committees, 455 ;

an austere patriot, vii. 52; compared to

Demosthenes, 85; a member of the First

Continental Congress, 327; his speech on
the manner of voting, 120; thinks a new
government should be instituted, 131; pre-
dicts war. 152; his opinion of Washington,
153; he moves that the colony of Virginia
be put in a posture of defence, 273; sup-

ports his motion by an energetic speech,
273, 274; a member of the second conti-

nental Congress, 353: made provincial
commander-in-chief in Virginia, viii. 80;
in theVirginia convention, 378, 436 ; elected

governor, 437; is consulted respecting
the occupation of the north-west, x. 194.

Henshaw, * o onel, of Massachnsetts, at the
battle of I-ong Isl md, ix. 83, 83.

Herder, John Godfrey, sees the rising glories
of America, x. 83.

Herkimer, General, rouses the militia of

Tryon County to the relief of Fort Stanwix,
ix. 378; falls iu«o an ambuscade, 378; is

mortal y wounded, 379; tlie "hero of the
Mohawk Valley," 381; first turned the
tide of success in the northern department,
381.

Hertel de Rouville, leads an attack on Sal-
mon Falls, iii. 182; and on Casco, 183;
and on Ueerfield, 212; and on Haverhill,
214; his savage cruelty, 215.

Hesse Cassel, the prince of, offers a regiment
to George HI., viii. 147; his meanness,
148; the Hessians a nation of .soldiers, 260;
the landgrave, Frederick H., 260; his

coarseness and voluptuousness, 230, 201;
lilie iit Cassel, 261; the prince sells his sub-

jects to George, 201 ; drives a hard bargain,
201, 202; adoublesubsidy,202; an onerous
affair to England, 202; the landgrave's
meanness, 233; he gains on the killed and
wounded, on the sick, and on the clothing,
203; and in other ways, 204; number of

troops furnished and tlieir character, 204,
235; the men reluctant to go, 204, 265;
character of the officers, 285; the troops
are got ready, 205; delay of EuLiland in

proviaing transports, 265; transports bndly
fitted up, 206; frauds of contractors, 206;
the treaty under debate in Parliament, 208,
233; number of Hessians sent to America,
270; almost every family in mourning,
270; B'lederic H. of Prussia is indignant^
270; furnishes recruits for the British

army, ix. 313, 314; men impressed for the

service, 474.

Hessian barbarity, x. 227.

Hessian troops land on Long Island, ix.

83, 85; attack the Americans. 91; their

great success, 92; their cruelty, 92; their

trifling loss, 95; they take possession of
New York citv, 120; at the battle of
White Plains, i78-18 1; in the attack and
capture of Fort Washington, 185, 190-

133; andofFortLee, 195; at Uhode Island,
200; in New Jersey, 215; their rapacity,
210 ; their defeat and surrender at Trenton,
232-233; the Hessian troops greatly wasted

b}' the campaign, 314; forbidden to pass
through the Prussian dominions, x. 114;
two regiments taken prisoners at Yurk-
town. 523.

Heth, William, lieutenant in Morg-n's rifle

company, viii. 63; joins the expedition
against Quebec, 191 ; and in the assault on
that place, 239; a prisoner there, 210.

Hewes, Joseph, of North Carolina, viii.

95.

Higginson, Francis, one of the earliest minis-
ters of Salem, i. 345; his affecting farewell

at losing sight of England, 346; his death,
359.

Higginson, John, minister of Salem, his ar-

gument from Genesis, ii. 428.

Highland settlement at Uarien, Georgia, iii.

427, 431; bravery of the settlers, 445.

Highlanilers in America, iv. 250; their

bravery at Louisburg, 235; and at Ticon-

deroga, 303 ;
in the expedition against
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Fort Dnquesne, 308 309; in the Cherokee

country, i{51; in North Carolina, viii 92;
thfir larj;e number, 93; are invited to rise

against the coloni.sta, 94; the measure de-

feated, 9G; Highlanders of the Valley
of the Mohawk, 272; thej' rally to the

king's stanilard, 272; they are over-

f)owered,
273; Highlanders in North (,'aro-

ina ri^^e in arms, 28-4; their military'

operations. 285-288; are defeated with loss

by Caswell, 283, 28ii; are disarmed and
crushed, 2J0.

Hill, .Iiihn. hrif^adier-general, has commnnd
of a land force lor the reduction of Canada,
iii. 221.

Hillsbo ough. Earl of (Willis Hill), comes
into oflice, iv. 220; lirst lord of the Board
of Trade, v. 148; di.-appr 'ves ot taxation
of the colonies bv I'jriianient. 181; nn

Iri^h, alter 1772 u briti.sh, peer, opposes the
colonization of the .Mississip])i Valley, and

wh^, vi. 33; department of the colonies

assigned to him, lOi); h'\i colonial Dolicy,

110; his inter\iew with W. S. lohn-on,

agent lor Connecticut, and the ubledeience

by Johnson of the rii;hts of that colony,
111-115; Hillsborough's purpose to abro-

gate colonial charters, IIG; his dupiicity
towards Massachusetts, 116; his cinrular

letter (o American governors, 143; he re-

quires Massachusetts to rescind its resolu-

tions against taxation, 144; is totally mis-
led by iJernard and llutcliinson. 152; orders

troops and ships ot war to LSosion, 153;
takes his opinions from Bernard, 171; his

duplicity, 172; his arbitrary conduct, 216;
wishes to prevent the colonization of the

West, 222, 225; defeated in his plans
against American liberty, 235, 236; his in-

terview with the agents of the colonies,

238; confesses the revenue acts to be un-
wise and wrong, vet determines not to

have them repealed, 238, 239. 245; intends

to deprive Massachusetts of charteied

rights, 249 ; his blind adherence to the coun-
eel of Bernard, 318 ; is denounced in the

House of Commons, 362: p. r^everes in the
lixed purpose to subvert the charter of
Massai husetts, 371 ; forbids the Icgi-lature
of that province to tax the commissioners
of customs. 404, 409; infringes the liberties

of Georgia, 410; is compelled to resign
office, 421; moves an address in the House
of Lords denunciatory of Massachusetts,
vii. 178; insists on the submission of the

Americans, viii. 301; attacks 'he Duke of

Richmond in Parliament, ix. 4^2

Hinckley, Thomas, governor of Plymouth,
ii. 447.

Hingham, Mass ,
disturbance at, i. 435; the

disturbers punished, 436.

Historian should be unbiassed, viii. 118.

Historic candor and love of truth, viii. 116;
it is possible, and wh}', 118

Historj', its criterion, iii. 397; need of dili-

gent research, 397; need of impartiali y.

398; mav be established as a scien<e and

how, 398; a record of truth, and of Divine

Providence, 338; emancipated from the
die ates of authority, iv. 4: records the

progress of the human race, 8.9; therefore
the most cheering of all pursuits, 10; must
not conceal faults, or neglect the iuduenco
of principles, viii. 116, 117.

Hitchcock, General, bri' gs aid to Washing-
ton at Princeton, ix. 23;), 249.

Hobart, John bloss, in the New York Con-
vention, i.x. 33.

Hobkirk's Hill, battle of, x. 437.

Hog Island, in Boston harbor, skirmish
there, vii. 303.

Holdemess, Karl of, succeeds Bedford as

Secret.:ry of State for the colonies, iv. 87;
tra'isforred to the Northern Department,
160; hi-i imbecility, 93, 164; retires from
ollice, 391.

Holland and the United Provinces, engross
the carrying trade of the world, i. 215
(sc yein Nellifrtands): severe struggle
against England and France, ii. 3^3;
hemic conduct of the Dutch, 323; com-
mercial system of, iii. 115

Holland her sovereignty invaded by England,
iv. 234; in 1703, no longer a great mari-
time power, V 13; political relations, 13;

liberty enjoyed, 13; champion of the free-

dom of the seas, 13; menaced by England,
vii. 246; application is made to, tor the
Scottish brigade, viii. 148, 250; > rigin of
the brigade, 251; arguments (or granting
the request. 251: argmieiits against it,

251, 252; the connection with Kiiglan I an
injury to Holland, 251; the free republic
of Holland should iiotwaron tree Amorica,
252; unwillngness tooUend England, 252;
the rei|uest refused, form of the refusal,
252, 253; menaced witti war by England,
ix. 2J2. spirited conduct of

"

he States

(iencral, 293; its long-continued sufterings
for liberty, x. 58; ungenerous treatment
from England, 59; maintain-" the freedom
of the seas, 59; has strong sympathies for

America, GO; disregards an American

overture, 2G1. (See Dutch and Ntthtr-
landi. )

Holland. I^ord (see Fox, Henry).
Ilollis, Thomas, foresees the approaching in-

dependence of America, iv. 450; waits
on liockiiigham with threatening accounts
received from America, v. 341. 342; ex-

pects American independence, vi. IGG; his

letter to Eliot quoted, 230.

Holmes, Admiral, commands part of the fleet

in the attack on Quebec, iv. 331.

Holmes, Obadiah, severely whii ped, i. 450.

Ilolstein or Holsten river in Tennessee, peti-
tion of the inhabitants to the Virginia
Convention, viii. 376.

Holt. John, his printinsr office in Norfolk

plundered by Dunmore, viii. 223.

Hood, ^amllel (afterwards Lord Ilood), at

Boston, vi IGl, 210. 24", 312
Hood. Zachariah, distributor of stamps at

Annapolis, flees to New York for safety, v.

315.

Hooker, Rev. Thomas, arrives in Boston, i.
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365; his character, 3(55; goes to Connecti-

cut, 396; s<ttles at Hartford, 397.

Hooper, .lohn, Bishop of (Jlloncester, a Puri-

tan, i. 28;); amartyr 230; his tinnness.281.

Hooper, William, of North Carolina, viii 97;
introduces into the Provincial C'lij^ress
Franklin's plan of a confederacy, 97;
dra(t.s an address to the people of Great

IJritain, 98; as delef;ate in Congress from
North < amlina, is averse to indepen'ience,
viii 245; his house burned by Governor
Martin, 358; wishes to see slavery pass
nway. ix. 52; his liigh encomium on

Washington, 256

Hopkins, Commodore Esek, censured for

misconduct in an action with the
'•
Glas-

gow
"

frigate, ix. I'H.

Hopkins, Samuel, an eminent American
divine, his doctrine of disinterested love,
vi. 425; writes against slavery, viii. 322;
addresses a memorial to Congress respect-

ing it, 322.

Hopkins, Stephen, of Rhode Island, at Al-

bany, iv. 122; favors a tax by Parliament,
179; gove nor of Uhode Island, v. 217;
his patri tic sentiments, 271, 286, 290;

chief-justice of Khode Island, his opininn
on the proceedings of the schooner '• Gas-

pee," vi. 418; asks advice of Samuel
Adams. 441; his brave conuuct in the

affair, 451; a member of the tirst conti-

nental C'ongress, vii 127; contends that

each colony have one vote, ix. 54 55.

Hormansden, chiefjustice of New York,
advises the abrogation of charters, vi. 451,
452.

Horry, Peter, colonel, takes part in the de-

fence of Charleston, viii. 402, 413.

Hosmer. Abner, of Acton, slain at Concord,
vii. 303

Hotham, Admiral, with his squadron, covers

the landing of troops on New York Island,
ix. 119.

House of Commons, on what its power
rested, iv. 19; how was itself governed,
160; able men in it, 160; impatient of its

subordination to the lords, 161; denies the

right in a colonial assemb y to raise and

api'ly public money, 255; claims control

over American legislation, 255; how consti-

tuted, v. 38; inequality and imperlection
of the elective franchise, 39, 4i>; its exclu-

sive cha'acter, 40, 41; subordinate to the

aristocracy, 40, 41 (see Purllamtnt) ;
its

debates on the points in controversy with
the colonies, vii. 179; its unrelenting spirit

against America, 217; altercations among
its member-, 218; refuses to receive Frank-
lin's petition, 218; declares Massachusetts
in reb'.^llion, 222 (see I'drHament); ani-

mated debate on the king's speech de-

nouncing the Americans as rebels, viii.

161, 162; its strong vote for coercive

measures, 161; debate on the treaties with
Brunswick and Hesse for the supply of

troops against American liberty, 268; de-
bate on the policy of the ministry, ix. 142-
144.

House of Lords, angry discussions in it, on
the defiant attitude of ^Massachusetts and
New York, vi 65, 66, 245, 246, 497, 518;
vehement debate on the disobedience of

Massachusetts, vii. 178; debate on Chat-
ham's motioii to remove the iroops from
Boston, 196, tt »eq. ; lierce debates on the

controversy with America, 220 226, 261,
262; Franklin's contempt tor this body of

liereditary legislators, 222; supports' the
coercive measures of the ministry, viii. 163;
debate on the treaties with Brunswick and
Hesse, 269; debate on making peace with
America, ix. 477, 482, 494.

Howard, John E., colonel, of Maryland,
commands a regiinent at Cowpens, x.
463. 4r>4.

Howard, Lord, of Effingham (see Effing-
ham).

Howard, Martin, chief-justice of North
Carolina, his bad ch iracter, vi. 184.

Howe, Captain, in the "
Dunkirk," captures

the "
Alcide " and the "'

Lvs," iv. 183.

Howe, General liobert, of 5Jorth Carolina^
his patriotism, viii 92; takes possession of
Norfolk, 228; his plantation ravaged by
Cornwallis, 3.58; and himself excepted
from pardon by Clinton, 358; arrives in
the vicinity of' Charleston, 396; follows
Lee into Georgia, ix. 158.

Howe, General Bobert (American), com-
mands at Savannah, x. 285.

Howe, Lord, his excellent character, iv. 294;
slain in a skirmish before Ticonderoffa,
300, 301.

Howe, Lord, and General Howe, sent as
commissioners to America, viii. 300; powers
conferred on them, 300; Lord Howe wishes
well to the Americans, 361; insists on the

power of acting alone, 361.

Howe, Lord (Richard Howe), negotiates with
Franklin in beha f of the ministry, vii. 188;
he again sees Franklin, and proposes terms
of conciliation in behalf of Lcr.l North, 242;
appo nted admiral and commander of the
naval Ibrces on the American coast, 245;
sent out also as a pacificator, 245; a de-
scendant of George I., ix. 37 ;

his character,
37 ; confidently expects peace, 38

; does not

perceive how limited are his ])owers as a
commissii'ner, 38; arrives at Staten Island,
38:" his declaration, 38; seeks intercourse
with Washington as a private man, 39, 41,
42; Washington declines the intercourse,
39,41,42; Howe's circular letters, 39; letters

to individuals, 39; he writes to Franklin,
42; Franklin's reply, 42; his disappoint-
ment, 44; Lord Howe once more proposes
Lord North's plan of concilia' ion, 82; the

proposal not received, 82; amount of the
naval force under his command. 85; fur-

nishes the land forces with powder at the
battle of Long Island, 92; he sends Sulli-

Viin to Congress, 108; Congress appoints
committee to meet h m, 112; interview of
Lord Howe with the committee, 116; the
interview leads to no good result. 117; his

declaration, 128
; his proclamation of par-
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don to thoM who would nubniit, 199; its

effect, 199; I^rd Il'we and his brother
differ from Gerniaiii as to ihe conduct of
the war, 331; Germain ^ivex them new in-

Btnictions, 3-'>2; Lord Howe's fleet in the

Delaware, 421); his
reputation,

x. 145; ap-

Cears
off Rhode Inland, 147; is superseded

y Byr n, 149; relieve:* (iihraltar, 581

Howe, William (afterwards Sir William),
lieutenant colunel of li^ht infantry in

Wolfe's anny. iv. 325; at the siege of

Havana, 444; elected to I'arliament from

Nottingham, v i. 176; appointed rom-
mander-in-ih ef in Amema, 188, 244;

,
bis incapacity, 244; his inconsistency
with fo.mer professions, 245; lands in

Itoston with re-enfon ements, 3G2, 379,
. 389; lands in Charlestown to attack the
Americans there, 413; requests that

Charlestown may be burned, 422; his Urst

attack on the American line, 422; second

attack, 425; both a tacks repulsed with

great s'aughter, 426; Ilown is let\ almost
. alone, 42U; es<-apes unhurt, 432; his attack

on Bunker Hill censured, viii. 25; takes
command of the anny in Boston, 111;

diiapproves the cxp«*dit ion to the farolinas,

282; tinds himself sarpasscd in skill by the

American otlicers, 2jG; his position in Bus-
ton rendered untenable. 2 10; propos«»s an
attack, 297; he tinds himself compelled to

evacuato Boston. 238; his fals« pretences,
300: his precipitate retreat, 302; leaves

behind him ampl
'

supplies fur the Ameri-
can army, 302: remams several days in

Nantasket Hoads, 350; with a powerful
fleet and army arrives at Sandy Hook,
459; on Statea If^land, sends his adjutant-

general to the American camp, ix. 42, 45;

agrees to an exchange of prisoners, 40 : re  

ceives re-enfbrcements. 82 ; lands a power-
ful force on l.onu Island, 83; amount of his

force, 85; his plan of attack. 87; defeats

the Americans, 90-94; refuses to storm the

rrdouiit at Brooklyn, 95; his character
jind aspect, 99; coimected with the royal

iuiuily. 99; lethargic and slow. 99 ; addict-

ed to pleasure. 99; wanting in every great
quality, 99. his boastful exaggerations,
10;*; prepares to land on New York Isl nd,
118; takes possession of the city, 120, 121;
is complimented by Germain, 140; de-

mands ofthe ministry 'arge re-enforcements,
145 ; sails up the IIuds«>n, and lands at

Frog's Neck. 175; marches for White
Plains, 177; ventures not to attack Wash-
ington. 189; but sends a division to att.ick

JlcDougal at Chatterton Hill, 181; the at-

tack at first not successful, 182; removes
to Dobb-i's Ferry on Hudson Kiver, 184;
takes Fort Washington on New York

Island, 190-193; joins Cornwailis at

Brunswick, 201; his slowness saves Wash-
ington, bis army, and Philadelphia, 202;

supposing New Jersey conquered, returns

to New York, 215; refuses to see Lee, 215;
Howe and his mis ress in New York. 227;
his high reputation iheie .and in Europe,

226.227; the king honors him, 227; his

sluggishness, 242: invested with the Order
of (he Bath. 241, 251 ; small success of the
British troops, 254; Howe sustained by
Lonl North and the king, 312, 323; he
wishes no foreign ofHcers 314; is less hope-
ful of conquenng .America, 327, 3.33; calls

for large re-enforcements, 327, 332; he and
Ix)nl ilowe attempt to neg'tiate with

Washingt n, 328. 329; the overture re-

jected, 32.); Howe's final plan, 333; his

letter to Carleton, 3^13: misses favorable

opportunities, 334; wastes time at New
Y ork, 345 ; refuses to countenance the em-

ployment of Indians, 350; is sup|iorted by
Jx)rd North, 3.'»0; his dilatorj* nicvements,
350; prepares to march on Ph'.adeiphia,
351; aniountof hisforee. 351: Wnshington
outgenerals him, 351 ; he retreats to Bruns-
wick, .354; to .\mboy. 355; and to Staten

Island, 35C; thus finally evacuating New
.lersey, 350; cml>arks for I'hiludc'phia,
391 : enters the < hesapeake, 391 ; strength
of his army, 392; lunds at the Head of
KIk in Man'land, 393; begins his march,
394; his feiiit at Miiltown, 394: Washing-
ton again outgenenils him, 394; Howe's

penumal courage, 400; his plan of battle

tails, 400: is detained from the pursuit of

Washington's arinv, 400, 401; crosses the

Schuylkill. 403; takes possession of Phila-

delphia, but fails in the great object of the

campaign, 404; his camp at Gennantown,
423; is surprisi d there, 425: his troops
repel the attack, 427; he fortifies himself
in I'hiladelphia. 42J; offers his resignation
of his command, 432. plans an attack on

Washington. 452; his first advance, -153;
its failure, 453; second advanue, 453; fears

to attack, 45t; returns to I'hilailelpliia,

454; his unsuccessful attempt to entrap
and capture l^!ayette. x. 119. 120: his char-

acter, 120; his want of enterjirise, fondness
for pleasure. 121; his lack of military skill

and judgment, 121; his farewell to the
American sli re, 119; thinks the contest

hopeless, 141.

Huddy, Joshua, murdered by loyalist!*, x.

502.

Hudson, Henrj', endeavors to discover a
north-east pas,9age to China, ii. 205; ex-
T lores the Americ n coa«t 2G6; enters the
harbor of New York, 267; sails up the
North rver, 208; returns to Europe, 209;
IS detained in England, 273: his last voj--

age. 273; enters Hudson's Bay, 274; hia

de th, 274
Hudson fiver discovered, i. 38.

Hudson's Bay discovered, i. 82, 274; hostile

operations thee, iii. 178, 179. 199.

Huger, General Isaac, of South Carolina, x.
316.

Huguenots, in Canada, i. 26, 28 ; in Florida,
61; massacre of, 7t); emigr;»te to South
Carolina, ii 174-183; their condition in

France, 175: excluded from office, 176;

"dragooned." 177; forbidden to emigrate,
177; enormities suffered by them, 178;
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their steadiness under suffering, 179; mul-
titudes emigrate, 179; to New England,
New York, especially to South Carolina,

ISO; whole number of emigrants, half a
million, 180; sufferings of Judith M mi-

gault, 180; descendai^s of Huguenots, their

services, 182; in South Carolina enfraa-

chisi d, iii. 14, 17-

Humanity of American officers and soldiers,

X. iJ4t),'56i, 534; of Sir Guy Carleton, 503;
of Geni ral Leslie, 565.

Humai: race, unity of the, iv. 5, 6; progress

every w>ere manifest, 8, 9.

Human saorifioes offered hy Indians, iii. 289.

Hume, David, his tribute to the memory of

the Puritans, i. 2J1; the correspondent of

Franklin, iv. 308; character of his mind
and of hiif history, viii. 173; his sentiments

touching the American controversy, 173;
his philosophy, 306; advises England to

give up the war with America, ix. 74.

Humphrey, John, one of the patentees of
Massachusetts, i. 340; remains in England,
365; deiends the colony, 41)5.

Humphreys, John, lieutenant in Morgan's
rifle company, viii. 03; joins the expedition
against Quebec, 191; taken prisoner there,
210.

Hundred Associates, The, obtain a grant of
New France, iii. 119; they resign the prov-
ince to the king, 148.

Hunt, Robert, i. 118; his eminent services to

the colonj' of Virginia, 125. f
Hunter, James, general of the regulator* of
North Carolina, vl. 394, 395, proscribed by
Tryoii, 396.

Hunter, Robert, Governor of New York, iii.

64; his contest with the assembly, 64, 65.

Huntington, Jedediah, colonel of a Coimecti-
cut regiment on I.' ng Island, ix. 88; at

Danbury, Conn., 346

Huron-Iroquois. (See Wijandots.)
Hurons visited bv Champlain, i. 29; Jesuit

mi sion among them, iii. 122, et
stij. (see

Misdom); exterminated by the Iroquois,
138-140; some of them incorporated with
their conqui-rors, 142, li 7, 244; peace made
with them, 211.

Husbands, IK-rnian, ofOrange County, North

Carolina, his advice to an oppressed people,
vi. 35; is arrested, 188; is insulted and
harassed, 188; represen.ative of Orapge in

the Assembly, 382; is expelled without

good ciuse, und kept in prison, 383; bail

refused him, 38J
; a price set on his head,

396.

Huske, Ellis (son of Ellis Huske, of Ports-
mouth. N. 11., educated at Ijoston), v. 170;
advised the stamp tax, 170; betrayed Ids

native land, 170, 171; his speech in Par-

liament, 170, Twle ; wishes for delay, 183,
188

Huske, John, his letter quoted, v. 179, note.

Hutcheson, Francis, a liritish writer, a.sserts

the right of America to independence, iv.

181.

Hutchinson, Ann, the leader of the Antiao-

miaus, in Massachusetts, i. 383; exiled,

391 ; her opinions compared with those of
Descartes, 3J1; goes to Rhode Island, 393;
removes to the Dutch territory, 394; she
and her family slain by Indians, 394, ii.

2J0.

Hutchinson. Thomas, his inaccuracy, i. 443,
note ; at Albany, iv. 27; his character, 27,

28; sordid, seltish, unprincipled, 28; advises
the coircion of the colonies, 2J, 32; pro-

poses the disp'acemcnt of the paper cur-

rency by coin. 51; draffs a pusillanimous
state pa|>er, 269; appointed chiei-justice of

Massachusetts, 379: as such heard argu-
ments on the question of granting writs of

assistance, 414; his subserviency to the
British ministry, 418, 42); holds too many
offices, 431; tdreat'-ns in his posthumous
history to take vengeance on those who
opposed him, 449; elected agent in London
for Mas-achuseits, v. 176; is excused, 176;
remonstrates agamst parliamentary taxa-
tion of the colonics, 2'Oii, tt »kj. ; utterly de-
nies the right, 2J6; his pusillanimity, 209;
his history published, 228; its great merit,
223; his letters quoted, 248; he delcnds the

stamp act as legally right, and admonishes
the people to obev, 272; i-i baffled in the
endeavor to di.sperse the patriotic move-
ments of the peoi'le, 310, 311; universally
distrusted, 312; his furniture and papers
destroyed. 313; flees to ttie castle, 314; is

tompensated for hi< losses on account of
the stamp act, vi. 40; his hypocrisy un-

masked, 41 ; date of the revolt as assigned
bv him, 41; usurps a seat fn council. 50,
70; deceives the liberal statesmen of Eng-
land, 69; appointed on a committee to

settle the boundary with New York, 54,

55; obtains a grant from Massachusetts,
116; wishes troops sent to Boston, 133;
fails of an election to the council, 151, 152;
a pensioner of England, 152; a falsehood
of his, 152; he wishes Samuel Adams
"taUen off,' 192, while admitting his un-
sullied

purity, l!)2; his treacherous recom-
mendations to the Dri ish ministry, 249,
250; recommends "an abridgment of Eng-
li-h liberties," 250; his letters quo'ed, 250;
is busy in getting evidence against Samuel
Adams, 251 ; succeeds Uernard as governor,
303; brief sketch oi his previous life and
character, 30'3, et sr(/. ; his duplicity, 304;
his sj'mpatliy with Bernard, 303, 305; a
trimmer and time-server, 305; his servility
to great men, 305; his complicity with
those who sought the utter subversion of
ciilonial liberty, 306. 307 (see AmerUan
Leilers); yet wishes to keep in the dark,
307; his sons recreant to treedom, 308;
their names recorded as infamous, 311; he
advisfs the ministry to deprive Boston, his

native town, of its municipal government,
312, 313; orders a new supulj' of tea for his

sons, 313; is a large importer of it, 329;

pri'n)gue8 the Massachusetts Assembly,
328; his altercation with the merchants
about tea, 329, 330; he capitulates, 330;
his cringing servility, 330, 331

; is despised
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inH taunted with his old frauds and days
of sraupgling, 333; insulted by the pn-ss,
333: tries to evade the di-mand for the

remo\ al of the troops. 342; is overawed by
Saimiel Adams. 344, 34"); and yitiils, 34G;
is ^(overned by the advice of Beniarti, and

thereby involved in needless 'liHituIti' s,

358, 359; convenes the lej^islature at Cam-
bridge, 35'J; tells a lie about it, 35!>; over-

acts his part, 3G4; delivers up Castle

William to the king's t f>ops. 3ti9, 370;
flees lor safety lo the ca-tle, 370; advises

the abrog tion of the charter of Massachu-

setts, 372; opposes Franklin, 370; vetoes

a tax-bill, because it in)))ose<l on the roval

commissioners equal burdens with other

people, 404; and his thanksgiving procla-
mation in 1771, 4:j8; hi^ shaniel'ul conduct,
40!) ; wishes Americans carried to Kngland
for trial and puni^^hmcnt, 251, 373, 41'J;

refu-es to answer the inquiries of the town
of IJoston, 427, 423; ridicules the efforts of

the p;itriot.s, 431; his secret letters dis-

covered and sent to Massachusetts, 435,

43G; challenges the Icgislaure of the prov-
ince to discuss with him the supreme
power of Parliament, 445; answer of the

council, 448; answer of tiic House, 448,
44;); the governor foiled at hisown weapons
bv Samuel Adams, 450; disputes with the

ltou.se on the .•salaries of the judges. 452;
clai:ns tlukt Mast^aduisetts is a feudarbry
of the crown of Kngland, 453; wishes the

ministry to coerce the province, 453, 454;
his letters lire publi.'-hed lar and wide, and

prove him to be a consummate villuii, 402,
et set/.; his extreme dejection, 403: rum
of all h s prospects, 4(53; his testimony to

the exalted character and controlling in-

fluence of Samuel Adams, 4GD, nutt; his

pusillanimitv, 470; orders the great meet-

ing at the Old South Church to disp rse,

479; the order received with derision, 479;
he finds he can do nothing. 487; address
to him on his leaving Mas.<achuseits, vii.

40; he embarks tor England, 50; is hur-
ried into the royal presence, and gives false

information, which misleads the king, 71;
becomes a tavorite of the moniirch, 72; liis

confident promises to the ministry, 282;
sinks into neglect and insignilicance, 342;
advises to close the port of boston, his

native city, viii. 127.

Butehinson, Thomas and Elisha, sons of

Governor Flutchinson, importers of tea con-

trary to the non-impo'tation agreement, vi.

311; violate their agreemeit, 329; refuse

to resign their uppointmeut as consignees
of tea. 474.

Hyde, Edward, Earl of Clarendon (see Ciar-

endun, Enrl of).

Hyde, Kdward (Lord Combury). governor of

"North Carolina, iii. 22, 23 ; of New Jersey,
48.

I.

Iberville, Jycmoine d', dispossesses the Eie-
lish of their fK)rts in Hudson's Bay, iii.

179, 189; taUes part in the attack on Sclic-

nectadv, 182; captures I'emariuid, 183;
victorious again in Hudson's Bay, 199;
leads a colony to the lower Mississippi,
2)0; builds a fort on its bank, 293: his

death, 205; state ot Louisiana et his death,
205.

Icelandic voyages to Xorth America, i. 5; the

story discredited. 5, iii. 313.

Illicit traile practi.-<ed. iv. 85, 147, 376. 377;
on the coast of Spanish America, x. 43

Illinois country, French ofiicers in, v. 118;

passes into ifie hands of the English. 330;
the Indians threaten war. but are pacified,

337; white and black population of the

valley of the Illinois. 338; plan for coloniz-

ing it, vi. 32. it gff/. ; to be the home of the

free, 33: its scanty populati n in 17G8, 223;
the Indians there mostly exterminated,
297, 2J8; the settlers oppressed by the
Bnish government, 411; they set up a

government of their own, 412; they per-
sist in ihe affair notwithstanding ihe frown
of the Bnti h goverjiincnt, 471, 472; their

indignant protest, 472; inlested by the

Iro<|uoi.s, iii. 151; visited by Jesuits. 155;
traversed bv Marquette and Joliet, IGl;
an! bv La' Salle. 105, 107: held by the

Kr.nct^ 177, 195; missions there, 195, 19G;
first permanent settlement, 195.

Illinois river, military operations thereon, x.

198, ft seq. ; that country permanently
secured to the United States, and how,
292.

Illinois tribe of Indians, iii. 146, 166, 177,
241.

Impartiality in histor\% how to be main-

tained, viii. 119; afwavs wins s^-mpathy
and belief, 120; with regard to men and
States, 120; Uritish writers have failed in

it with regard to America, and why, 120,

121; haughtiness their jvrevalent error,

121; whv Americans can more easily be

impartial, 121; citizen-* of a republic less

likely to speak ill of princes than men of

rank, and whj*, 122: Ameiicans discrimi-

nate between the English people and a
transient ministry, 122.

Importation of r.ritish goods decided against,
vi. 98, 103, 150 (see Non-imporialUm).

Invportations from England into the co onies,

great increase of, v. 429; merchants of

New York resolve to discontinue them,
351. 352.

Improvement the universal desire, iv. 10; its

successive steps, 11.

Incarnation, Mary cjf the, iii. 127.

Independence, Fort (see Fml Iwlependencc).

Independence, l«gislative,claimed by the colo-

nies, iv. 3, tt seq. ; tendency to indepen-
dence in 1748, 25; the oi ening scene in the

strugule for independence, 35; right of

America to independence. 181 ; principles
of independence disavowed, 2G9 ; Governor
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Pownal predicts independence, 297, 369;
Pratt (Lord Cainden) predicts it, 381);

Thomas Holiis predicts it, 450; tlie inde-

pende ice of tlie British colonies a matter
01 course on the cession of (Canada, 400,

461; in propect, v. 193. 194; broadly
hinted at, 28;j ;

the desire lor it disavowed,
vi. 73; but foreseen by disce ning men, 26,

67, 84, 95; Samuel Adams distinctly aims
at it, 192, 25:J 449, 4J9 ; French statesmen

foresee it, 214; the prospect brightens,
464: Samuel Adams the lirst per>on that

openly declared for indeiK'ndence, 409,
note ; increasing spirit of, 505, 506 ; the

independence of America ads-ocated by
Josiah Tucker and John ( 'artwright, 514-

516; the idea disclaimed, vii. 82; fore-

shadowed, 84; foreseen by Vergennes. 90;
not ytt denired. 138, 150; the idea scarcely
entertained till the battle of Lexington
and Concord, 301; becomes the desire of

some leading men, but cannot immediately
be declared, 354; the desire for it dis-

claimed by the i)rovincial Congress of New
York, 392; independence

declared bj' the

county of MecUlenburg, Nortli Carolina,

372, 373; virtually included in the plan of

confederation proposed bv Franklin, viii.

54; proposed b}' .lames Warren of Massa-

chusetts, 136; Joseph Hawleysees in inde-

pendence the only solution of existing
difficulties, 136; George III. of England the

real author of American indepen ence,

175; Washington's mind fully made up
for independence, 235; opinion of (ireene,

235; change <*' popular opinion in favor of

it, 236; Paine's pniphlet "Common
Sense," 230-241; the pamphlet opportune
and widely circidated. 242; moderate men
opposed to independence, 242, tt seq. ;

New Hampshire hesitates, Portsmouth in

particular, 243; yet progress was con-

tinually made toward independence; it

ciime of necessity, 217; sprang from the

people, was the dictate of comm n-

sen e, 248; a virtual declaration of inde-

pendence, 323; North Carolina the tirst

colony to vote an explicit sanction to inde-

penden'e, 352; Virginia convention in-

structs its delegates in Congress to propose
a declaration of independence, 378; reso-

lutions lor independence moved and
seconded in Congress, 389; independi'nce
not sudden; it had been amply discusseil,

434; tlie colonies had severally instructed

their delegates on the subject, 449; Con-

gress declares the United Colonies to be
Free and Independent States, 459; state

of t!ie vote, 459; its immediate effects, ix

31; proclaimed to the army, 34; the act of
the people, 37; its aspect on the nations of

F.urope, 37; the declaration signed by
every menjiier of Congress, 41; first cele-

bra ion of the declaration, 357; of the
United States, decided in part by the sym-
pathies of foreign powers, x 36; many
true friends of liberty in England reluctant
to grant it, 40

; French statesmen averse to
|

it, 42; Spain averse to it. 50, 157, it seq.,

104, 181, el seq., 190; Denmark disinclined,
also Austria, 53. 56; Holland desires it,

60; warm svrapathy for the Ameiicaa
cause entertained bv I'rederic of Prussia,
102, 106, 114, 115;'the spirit of indepen-
dence remams firm in America, 177, 506;
France insists on American independence,
189; Fox, Fownall, Conway. IJarrington,
and other British statesmen favor it, 142,
143, 24'5; Congress insist * on indepen-
dence, 214, 220; acknowledged bv France,
117; by Holland, 527; by >pain, 527;
independence steadily conceded bv Eng-
land, 540, 547, 553. 557, 560,576. 578;
formally acknowledged by treaty, 591.

Independence, Mount (see Muunl Indepen^
(hiice).

Independents, to be distinguished from the

I'uritan.s, i. 288; cruelly persecuted, 290;

many went into exile, 290; party of the

Independents in England, ii. 9, et seq.;

represented by Vane and Cromwell, 11;
8u>tained by the army, 12; army seizes

the king, 14.

Indiana, its settlement begun, iii. 346-

Indian mission and village at Oguensburg, W,
31; Indians in Nova Scotia, 47.

Indians carried off as slaves, i. 16, 36, 54;
harsh treatment of, 45, 47-50; Indians m
Virginia. 179; their inconsiderable num-
bers, 180; their ignorance and simplicity,
181; are taught the us*^ of lire-arms, 181;
massacre the whites, 182; a second massa-
cre, 208; disappear fn-m the soil, but their

memory remains in the names of rivers

and mountains, 209; friendly relations

with the colony of Massachusetts, 303;

I'equod war, 398-402; Pequods reduced to

slaver}', 402; number of Indians in 1675,
ii. 93; efforts of Eliot to christianize the

Indians, 94; of Mayhew, son and father,
97; inquisitive spirit of the Indians, 95, 96;
the Bible in the Indian language, 95; the

"praying Indians," 97; Indian war of

1075, its causes, 98, 99; jealousy of Philip,
100; commencement of the war accidental,
100; the colonists surprised and appalled,
101; prognostics of the conflict. 102; hor-
rors oi' the war, 103;

"
great swamp fight,"

105; distress of the Indians, 105; of the

colonists, 106, 107, 109; losses sustained by
the colonists, 109; Indian war in Virginia,
215, 210; Indian wara rainst the Dutch in

New Netherland, 288, el seq ; Indian

ravages, 290; peace restored, 2,J3; friendly
relations between the Quakers and Indians,
358: the Iroqiiois, or Five Nations, 415

(see Iroquoh); missions pros cuted by the
Jesuits among the Indians (see Missions);
instances of Indian ferocity, iii. 134, 137-

141, 145, 179, 180, etfe<i.; cannibalism of

the Indians, 134, 145; cruelties of the

Indians at Deerfield and Haverhill, 212-

216; bounty offered for Indian scalps, 217;
estimated Indian population, 253; Indian

languages, 254, ft »eq. (see Lnnifuntjes) ',

the accestors of the Indians must have
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beeu like themselves, 20o; manners and

cu!<toms, 2,i'o; Indian habitations, 2J(j;

marriage, its limitaticms, 2;7; how con-

tracted, 2i'i7; existence of polvgamy, 2.57;

divoree pennitteil. 2()7; chifdbirth easv
and speedy, 2.J8; love of mothers for ihei'r

children, 208: children, how treated. 2(i.);

how educated, 2J:>, 270; emplovmeht* of
the men, 270; uf the women. 270; the

Indian's wife his slave, 271 ; the caien'lar

of the Indian, 21' I : lives hv the chase, 271 ;

and on maize, 272; Indian hospitality,

272; indulgence at testivnis, 272; i^utlering
from famine. 27^3; treatment of the sick

and the aged, 273; clothing of the Indian,

273, 274; ornaments, 274; |>olitical institu-

tions, absence of liW, 275; every man his

own protector, 2<"5. revengf freiiuent and
severe, 27«; the family. 276; the tril)e a
union of families, 27U, 277; successi a of

chiefs, how determined. 277; the authority
of the chief, how limited, 277; councils,
how conducted. 271); the calumet of peace.
280; war the Indian's deliglit, 28); how
conducted, 282; captives, how treateil,

283; scenes of unutterable horror, 234;
cannibalism. 284; religion, no conception
of a suprame, spiritual, self-existent Deity,
283; every mysterious influence deitied,

28!; worship never paid to living or de-
ceased men, 237 : but spirits are every-
where, 287; the Manitou. 237,283; sacri-

fices ottered, 238. 2diJ; human sacrifices,

289; gilts of tobacco, 28J, 2J0; Indian

Fcnances,
2JO; vows of chastity, 2.)0;

ndian fasts, 2.)1; atonement for sin. 2J1;

fuardian
nngcls, 2J1; the medicine man,

Jl; faith in his power, 292; no sacred

days or places, 2J3; faith in dreams, 2)4;
belief in a future state. 2)5; provision
made for the departed. 295; the world of

shades, sometimes visited by the living,

296; the silting posture in buri.il. 2.>7;

animals believed to be immortal. 298; the
Indian paradise, 299; bones of the dead
collected by the Hurons, 2.)9; veneration
for the dead. 2J9; in natural emlowiuents
the Indians like other i>eople, 300, 301 ; but
deficient in imagination, the reasoning
faculty, and the moral qualities, 302; there
is an inflexibility of character which has
resisted the efforts of benevolence tor their

improvement, 303, 304; peculiar physiog-
nomy and bodily organization, 305; j-et

improvement has begun among the t;hero-

kees and other south-western tribes, 306;
the origin of the American Indian cannot
be made out from the mounds of the west,
307; nor from tradition. 309; nor (rom

analogies of language. 310; nor from sinu-

larity of customs, 311, 312; nor from the

knowledge of astronomy, 314; neither

Israelites, 311, nor Carthaginians, 312,
nor Chinese, 313, were the ancestors of

cur Indians; resemblance of the American
and Mongolian races. 317: in the Congress
at Albany, iv. 28, 88, 122; Indians of the

Ohio valley friendly to the English, 41;

protest against the claims of Fnnce, i3;
Indians in Nova Scotia protei^t against the

English claim, 47; Indians bey nd the
Alleirhaiiies receive Girt. 7i ; their jeal lusy
of the English. 9-1, 94; friendly to the
E glish. 96, 97; protest against French

occupation of Ohio, 107, 109; Mingo In-
dians attack the French. 118: Indians
make war on the English, 169: defeat the

army of Uraddock, 188. tt gq ; southern
Indians friendly to the Engli>h, 193;
northern Indians join with the l-'rench,
29), 210; ravages of Indians in Virginia,
224; they drive the white people wholly
out of the western valley, 224; while the
Six Nations are in general neutral, the
Oneidas take part with the French, 259
(see ('htruktex); tht-ir inmads and horrid

barbarities, 137; praised for this by Lord
(iennaig, s-crefary of war, i;i8; ISritish

treasury proviJes their scalpiiig-knives,
152; Indian massacre at Wyoming and
Cherrv Valley, 137, 152; again employed'bv Kritish agents, 195, rt

tvij. ; Tryon,
\VilIiam Franklin, and other refugees' ad-
vise their employment, 222; congiess of,
at Fort Staiiwix, vi. 227 (see Chtrokfes);
Itritish governors threaten to employ them
again-'t the colonists, vii. 117; they have
full authority to employ them, 118; Chat-
ham and Hurke protest against the

measure, 118; the horrors of Indian war-
fare described, 129; murders perpetrated
by them, 164; the backwood-inen take

revenge, 165; great battle with the In-
dians in West Virginia, 168. 109; the

king and ministrj- give orders to Cage to

employ them against the Americans, 222;
mea»;ures taken to avert their hostility,
279, 289; George III specially desirous to

ron.se them against the co onists, 349; no

English precedents for employing Indians
in war, 118; a few of thu" Stockbridge
tribe in the American army, viii. 43; Brit-

ish authorities excite the savages to war
against the colonie-, 55, 88; they join Car-
leton and forsake him, 183; he will not
allow them to ravage the frontier. 186;
Indians not employed bv the American
authorities, 418; an Indian council, 418;
thfv agree to remain neutral, 419; Indians
under Foster attack the fort at the Cedars,
427; their savage cruelty to prisoners,
427; promise of their aid against the

Americans, ix. 151; Indian war in the
mountains of Carolina and Geo gia, 159,
et geq : the Indians totally defeated, 161,
162; the king gives peremptory orders to

employ savages, 321; Sir William Howe
never encouraged the employment of

savages, 350 : Burgoyne's speech to a con-

gress of savages. 30.3, 364; the reply, 364;
his regulation about scaping. 364; mar-
der of .lane McCrea, 371; Burgoyne's
opinion of the Indians, 371; vet re.solves

to employ them, 371; the king and Ger-
main bent on employing them, 376; a

large Indiau force,accompanies St. Leger
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against fort Stanwix. 377; they waylay
General lltTkimer, 378; a terrible conflict,

379 ; tliey are repulsed with severe loss, 379;
torture and kill lacir captives. 379; canni-

balism, 38), note; Indians cannot be con-

trolled, 38i; description of them by a
Brunswicii ofiiucr, 382; Indian-* sent in

Bauin's expedition, 383: to be employed
ap^ainst the revolted colonies, x. 123, 151,
284.

Indians of the South, peace made with them,
V. 1G7.

Indians of the West, iineasj' at the presence
of the Knglish in 1703, v. Ill; conspiracy
formed for their expulsion, 111; the tribes

engaged in it, ll.i; the forts taken bv

them, 118, et seq. ; ravages committed,
123; end of the war, IG-t; treaty- of peace,
211; Indians of Illinois and Missouri
threaten war, 333, 337.

Indies, East, war in, iii. 452.

Indiscretion of Howe, 121; of Sullivan. 148.

Individuak right as opposed to the supremacy
of Parliament, 8i).

Industry may follow the bent of its own
genius, iv 13; of Ireland repressed by
law, V. 73; and of America. 23(i, 237, 283.

Influence of Americ.m ideas on Europe, x.

35.

Informer tarred and feathered in Boston, vi.

313.

Ingersoll, Jarcd, of Connecticut, agent in

England (or that colony, his interview

with Mr. Grenville, v. 230; he reports
Barre's great speech, and sends it to Amer-
ica, 241 ; is a stamp-master, and comes to

Boston, 308; roughly handled in his own
colony, and conipelled to resign, 310-320.

Ingle's Ikcbellion, i. 254.

Inglis, Charles, rector of Trinity Church,
Kew York, a ro^^alist, flatters Dickinson,
viii. 324

Ingoldsby in New York, iii. 63.

Inheritances, English law of, excluded from
the colonies, iii. 332.

Inhumanity of British officers and soldiers

(see Bfirbnrihj).

Inquisition in Spain, ix. 303, 304, 503, 504.

Insurrection in Virginia, its causes, ii.

210, 218; its leader. Nathaniel Baun. 217;

suppressed, 229; its unfortunate results,

233; the truth concerning it long un-

known, 233.

Intelligence, a supreme, governs the material
universe viii. 117.

Intercolonial correspondence, v. 200.

International law has become humanized and
softened, iv 13.

Invasion of England threatened by France,
X. 103, 249; of New Jersey by Knyphau-
een, 372 ; of Virginia by Cornwallis, 484

;

by Arnold, 497.

Iowa early visited by Jesuits, iii. 157.
Iowa tribe of Indians, visited by Le Sueur,

iii. 204.

Ipswich in Massachusetts, patriotic utterance
in response to the Boston circular, vi. 440.

Iredell, James, of North Carolina, viii. 95.

Ireland and America treated alike, iv. 439.

Ireland, contribution (rom it to relieve tha

di-stress of Philip's war, ii. 109; emigrants
from. iii. 370; conquest of. by the English
oligarchy, v. 01; its Parliament from the
first untiiirly constituted, 01; severe laws

passed, 01.02; establishment of the Pro-
testant Church by law, 02; bad character
of the Protestant clergy of Ireland, 03; no
Parliament for twent> -seven years, 03;
esciieats to the crown and manifold ex-

tortion*, 04; rebellion of 1041 (bllowed by
large fori'eitures, 04; suflcrings of the

people, 05; state of things a'terthe resto-

ration, 05; after the revolution of 1088,
05 ; proportion, respectively, of the Catho-
lics, of the Anglican churchmen, and of
the Presbyterians, 03; Koman Catholics
excluded from all places of honor and of

power, 07; various other disabilities, 67,
08; laws prohibiting their education and
worship, 08, 69; restrictions on their in-

dustry, holding land, and keeping arms,
70-72; the Irish treate I as a conquered
people, 73; rise of the patriot party of

Ireland, 74; Scotch-Ir sh Presbyterians,
04, 75; they too are oppressed and in largo
numbers emigrate to America, 70, 77;
their posterity retain the spirit of liberty,
77.

Irnham, Lord, opposes in Parliament the
treaties with Brunswick and Hesse for

troops to be sent to America, viii. 208.
Iron manufacture in the colonies prohibited,

iii. 384; forbidden, iv. 63; indignation
thus awakened, 64.

Iroquois, or live Nations of Indians, at-

tacked by Champlain, i 23. treaty with,
ii. 255; names of these n tions. 415; their

political and social condition, 415; wide
extent of their power, 410; their wars with
the Irench in Canada, 417; friendly to the
Dutch of New Netherland, 3 1 1 ; and to the

English of New York. 315, 418 ; treaty with
the English at Albany, 419; specimens of
Indian eloquence, 429, 421: the Iroquois a
bulwark against the French, 422; a party
of chiefs entrapped and made slaves by the

French, 423; and restored, 424; the Iro-

quois secure to New York its northern

boundary, 424; their attack on Montreal,
449; hinder the access of the French to

Upper Canada, iii. 132; Jogues a prisoner
among them, and tortured. 133; human
sacrifices, 134; peace with the I'rench, 135;
exterminate the Ilurons, 138; supplied
with fire-arms by the Dutch, 141; their

extreme cruelty, 134, 138-141, 145 ; Jesuit
mission among them, 143; renewed hostil-

ities with the t-rencli, 145; exterminate the

Eries, 146; invade the Illinois region, 151;

inspire terror on the baiks of the Ohio and
Mississippi, 159; attack La Salle's fort on
the Illinois, 107; attack the French at

Montreal, 179; are claimed as subjects of

England, 192; five Iroquois sachems have
an interview with Qneen Anne, 219; unite
in an attempt on Canada, 221; their mill-
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tary strength and r<>l't'<'''' importance,
244; their extensive dominion, 244, 245;
estimated popul tion. 2^; tlie Iroquois
confederacy cede lands to Virj^inia, 45.%
iv. 210, 2J.J; deny their subjection to any
Kuropean power, 31; in council, addres!«ed

by Uur^o.N ne, ix. 302, 3G3; are inclined to

neutrality, 377; roused by Butler, join the

expedition of St Lcger, 377; thej* hastily
abandon it, 381.

Irvine, Colonel, of Pennsylvania, sent to re-

enlbrce the army in Canada, viii. 422; in

the attack on Three iiivers, 42J ; a prisoner,
4J0.

Irvine, General, of Pennsylvania, wounded
and a prisoner, ix 4o3.

Isle aux N'nix, in Canada, viii. 181, 182: re-

treat of the Aniericun troops to, 432, 433.

Italy tbnncrly annexed to Germany, x 07;
the results, G7; indisposed to assist the
United 8ta es, 64.

Izard, l!alph, of South Carolina, the nnre-
ceived muiisterto luscany, is presented to

Louis XVI., ix. 484); his' strange conduct,
48&

J.

Jackson, Andrew, in youth, appears in arms
against the liritish,*x. 314.

Jackson, liichard, quoted, v. 89, note ; an
ofliccrof the Kxchcquer under (ircnville,

106; his excellent inaracter, 106; af^'ent
for Connecticut, lOtJ; advises Grenville
to abandon the idea uf taxing America,
155, 131; dissuades him from lounding a

system of corruption in the colonies. 176;

again dissuades «irenville from his plan of

taxing America. 2 JO, 231; his speech in

I'arliainent against the stamp-tax, 238;
eupcrsedod as agent of Massachufefts, vi.

41: his speech against taxing America, 77;
another sjKjech, 274.

Jacobs, George, hanged for witchcraft, iii.

93.

Jamaica, centre of a smuggling trade, iii.

402; oftcrs its mod.aiion, vii. 183; its

friendly interference n inembered by Con-
gress, viii. 54; proposed to make it a re-

public, X. 536.

James I., King of England, grants a charter
for Virginia, i. 120; its provisions, 120-

122; makes laws for the colony, 122;
makes a gitl of arms to the coloiiy. 183;
contends with London Virginia Company,
187; his arbitrary proceedings, 187; de-
mands the surrender of the charter, 188;
his death, 103; his ample charter to the
second Plymouth Company, 272, 273;
his cotemporaneous reputation, 202; the
weakness and vices of his character, 233;
his pednntrv, 236; insults the Puritans,
236; hates them, 237; his proclamation in

reference to the fisheries, 325; grants a

patent of Nova Stotia. 332.

James II., King of Great Britain, sends ad-
herents of Monmouth to Virginia, ii. 250;

his character, 405; his friendship for Wil-
liam Penn, 335 ; patron of the slave trade,
316; as Duke <f York obtaiis grants of

large territories in America, 313, 315, 325;
employs Andros as his governor, 403; his
instructions to Amiros, 406: his cruel
treatment of the Scottish covenantors, 411;
his commercial cupidity. 413; his arbitrary
government, 442, 441; his dethroncmeut,
444; his usurpation, viii. 123.

James, major of artillery in Xcw York, a
braggart, v. 332; his house sacked by the

people, 356.

Jamestown, in Virginia, founded, i. 125; de-
serted, 140

Jasper, William, a sergeant, replaces the flag
shot away in the attack on lort Moultrie,
viii. 406; a lieutenant's commission oflered

him, 414; his heroism, at ^avannah,
237.

Jay, John, wishes not to separate from Brit-
ain, vii. 41, 42: his character, 78; his coii-

8er^•atism, 78, 83, 108 a member of the
lirst Continental Congress. 127; wishes to
make no change in the constitution, 131;
objects to opening the proceedings with

prayer, 131; believes in natural rights,
133; advM-ates the insidious plan of Gal-

loway for retaining America in subjection,
141 ; a member of the Second Continental

Congress, 353; wishes not to oppose the

landing of British troops in New York,
858; proposes a second petition to the

king. 360, viii. 37; mciiber of acomm ttee

of correspondence, 142; his address to the

assembly of New Jersey, 214; his prudent
polity, 274; averse to separation from
Great B itain, 320; his firmness and purity,
439; in the New York Conventinn. ix. 33,
84; adv scs to bum the city of New Y'ork,
and retire to the Highlands, 76; entnats

Washington to send aid to Schiij-ler, 374;
first cliief-justice of New York, 405; his

patriotic charge to the grand jury, 400;
Will accept of nothing from Lnglaud short
of independence, 438; is willing to give up
the Mississippi, x. 183; hi? course in Con-

gress, 215, 2i7, 219; uppointcd envoy to

Spain, 221; is hostile to slavery, 358;
Frantvlin sends for him to come to Pans,
640; arrests the negotiations for peace, and
why, 558, 500; loses his conlidcice in

Spain, 559; di.eagrees with IVankiin, 560;
will not j-ield to Spain the territory cast of
the Jlississippi, 574, 579; his interview
with the Spanish minister, 579; with Os-
wiild, the British negotiator, 583; Jay,
Franklin, and Adams meet the British

commissioners, 583; the treaty sigued,
531.

Jealousy between the Northern and f'outhera

States, 318; between Clinton and Corn-

wallis, 506.

Jefl'erson, Thcmas, his childhood, iv. 136;

early prepared (or resistance to British ag-
gression, V. 2.5. 277; his first appearance
in public life, vi 279; proposes

a bill for

the emancipation of slaves in Virginia,
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413; one of the committee of correspond-
ence, 45o; in the house of burgesses, vii.

63; strongly condemns ihe Boston port

bill, 58; denies the power of Parliament to

make laws for America, 107; will no

longer accept acts of repeal, 385; drafts

the reply of the legislature of Virginia to

the proposals of Lord North, 38 J; enters

Congress, viii 30; his paper adopted by
Congress in reply to Lord North's proposal
for conciliation, 56; his intrepid spirit, 82;
his clear discernment of the issue, 143;
writes the Declaration of Independence,
3^)2; writes ihe preamble to the constitu ion

of Virginia, 43ii; his sympathetic nature,

402; his character, 403; philosophic cast

of his mfcid, 403; a free-thinker, 463; an

idealist, 404; his mastery of details, 464;

always prepared, 404; no orator, 404; free

from envy, 404; his intimacy with John
Adams, 404; not a visionary, 405; the

draft of the Declaration wholly his own,
405 ; criticisms of Congress, 405 : his com-

promise proposed in Congress by Sherman,
IX. 55; protests against the assumption of

power bv Congress, 56 ; is summoned from
the National Co igress to assist in forming
the constitution of Virginia, 280; the

separation of church and state carried by
his activity, 278; he is employed to revise

the law of descent, 280; consulted respect-

ing the occupation of the Northwest, x.

1D4; his sentiments on religious freedom,
224, 225; his opinions on slavery, 356;
his forebodings, 357; governor of Virginia,
315; organizes a regiment of backwoods-

men, 332; in time of invasion invites the

presence of Washington, 500; narrowly
esca|>es capture, 5li5.

Jeffries, Sir George, lord chie'"-justice of

England, his severity towards the partisans
of Monmouth, ii. 250 ; this severity sends

many emigrants to America, 251.

Jenkins, a noted smuggler, iii. 436 ; pretends
to have lost his oars. 436.

Jenkins, John, governor of Carolina, i. 161,

162, note.

Jenkinson, Charles, afterwards Earl of Liver-

pool, iv. 234, 30 1 ; first Earl of Liverpool,
V. 79; the father of the stamp act. 83,

note, 152; becomes secretary of the treas-

ury. Iii2; his rare talents, 102; his self-

control, 103; thinks it absurd to charge
England with ambition, iv. 234; propo.ses
new regulations In American trade and
new taxes, v. 187, 183 ; opposes the repeal
of the stamp act, 434 ; is a member of the

treasury board in the IJedtbrd admiiistra-

tion, vi 110 123; engages to assist Thomas
Hutchinson and other enemies of Massachu-
setts, 110 ; wishes Parliament to disregard
the popular voice, 320 ; procures a pension
for Hutchinson, 116; thinks the Americans
ought to submit, vii. 2l8, 243; his mean
reply to Burke, 270.

Jennings, Samutl, his intrepid conduct as

speaker of the assembly of New Jersey,
iii. 63, 64.

Jenyns, Soame, becomes a lord of trade,
iv. 221; liavors colonial taxation, 223;
advises the subversion of the charter of

Pennsylvania, 230 ; a member of the board
of trade, v. 231

;
his sophistical arguments

for taxing America. 232-234.

Jervis, John (afterwards Earl of St Vincent),
in the fieet, m the St. l.,awrence, under
Admiral Saunders, iv. 324.

Jesuits arrive in "Acadia,
" and visit the Ken-

nebec river, i. 27; < stablish themselves in

Canada, i 23, iii. 120 ; character and gen-
eral policy of the order, iii. 120; Jesuits ia

Canada, their character and numbers, 122
;

college founded by them in Quebec, 120 ;

Brdbeuf and Daniel, 122; their sufferings,
124, 128; increase of Jesuit missionaries,
128 ; extanded plans and labors, 128 ; mis-
sion to the Onondagas, 143 ; visit the
Indians beyond Lake Superior, 145 ; stim-
ulate the Indians to horrid barbarities 187 ;

their sway of the Imlian mind, 222, 224
;

Jesuit mission not fruitless, 245 ; e.xpelled
from France, vii 28; had been useful to

Spain, X. 49; the order abolished there,
49.

Jewett, of LjTTie, in Connecticut, captain of

volunteers, is slain after his surrender, ix.

93.

Jews in New Netherland, ii. 300.

Joachim, elector of Brandrnburg, embraces
Lutheranism in 1533, x. 81.

Jogues, Isaac, a Jesuit, visits Lake Superior,
iii 131; taken prisoner by the Iroquois,
132; tortured by them, 133; ransomed by
the Dutch from Albany, 134; his martyr-
dom, 137.

John Sigismund, elector of Brandenburg, be-
comes a Calvinist, x. 81; becomes JL)uke

of Prussia in 1618, 81.

Johnson, Guy roval superintendent of Indian

affairs, vii 2.9; the king sends a positive
order to him to rouse the Six Nations

against the Americans, 343; he acts in con-

formity with tliese instructions, 365; ex-
cites Indian hostility against America, viii.

55.

Johnson, Isaac, i. 352, 354, 359 ; dies, 360.

Johnson, John, and his wife, of Haverhill,
slain by Indians, iii. 215-

Johnson, Lady Arbella, i 354; dies, 360.

J. hn^on, Hev. Samuel, of Connecticut, prays
for the subversion of popular liberty iu New
England, v 225, 226

Johnson, Uobert, governor of .South Carolina,
iii. 323; resists the popular movement,
330.

Johnson, Samuel, the famous monlist, his

ungracious uttera ce respecting America,
vi 278; the lexicographer,

his long struggle
with poverty, vii 257; his antipathy to the

"Whig party, 258; he sells his pen to a cor-

rupt ministry. 258; his "Taxation no

Tyranny'," 258; his iibuse of Franklin,
259; his vitup rations of America, 259; his

unsparing ribaldrv. 253, 230
Joh'son, >ir John.deleated by Schuyler, and

taken prisoner, viii. 272 ; breaks his parole^
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272 ; stirs ap Canadia-s and Indians af^ainst

the Americans, 425 ; leads a party of loyal-
ists a^ain-ii to t Stanwix, ix 378

Jolinson, Sir Nat aniel, governor of South
Carolina iii. 211.

Johnson, Sir William, W. 183; commands
the army destined for the re<luction of

Crown Pomt, 207 ; arrives at Lake George,
2U8; is wounded in battle, 211; his army
gains the baitle, but the victory was not

due to him, 2)2; is made a baronet, 212;
his inefficiency, 212; faili of taking ('rown

Point, 21-3; at Ticonderoga. with warriors

of the Six Nations, 301, 302; at Niagara,
with Muliawks, 320; he takes Niagara,

321; engages in a scheme for colonizing
the West. vi. 32; negoiiates with the Six

Nations, 227.

Johnson, Stephen, minister of Lyme, Conn ,

denounces the oppressive acts of England,
V. 320. a2 1 ; Ills fervent appeal in the

" New
I>ond(in Gazette," 353.

Johnson. William Samuel, agent in England
for Connecticut, quoted, vi 48, 58, 64, 75;

present during a violent debate on Ameri-
ciin affairs, 8): his able defence of the

rights of Con ecticut during a discussion

with I»rd Hillsborou.'h, 111-115; hislett r

to Wedderbum after his ntum home, 408;
an envoy from Connecticut to Gage at

Boston, vii 321.

Johnston. Colonel, of New Jersey, at the

battle of Long Island, ix. 88, S3 ; is slain,

92.

Johnston, Samuel, of North Carolina, viii.

95; president of the provincial congress,
96; his moderation, 97.

Johnstone, Geor.-e. one of the three commis-
sioners sent by Lord North to America, x.

122; his character, 123, 151; leaves the

country, 125.

Johnstone, governor of West Florida, v. 235.

"Join or Die," motto of a paper at New
York, V. 332.

Joliet^ I^uis, discovers the Mis-sissippi river,

iii. 155; the Missouri and Ohio, 159.

Joncaire, lives among the Senccas in Indian

style, iii 341, 344

Jones, John Paul, captain in the American

na^•y, ix. 134; takes the '"Serapis" and
" Countess of Scarborough," x. 271 ; enters

the Tcxel with his prizes, 272; the cap-
tured ships reclaimed by the British, 272;
the demand re. used by the Dutch authori-

ties, 272.

Jones, N ble Wimberly, of Georgia, elected

speaker in defiance of the governor, vi 403 ;

with others obi.iins possession of the royal

magazine, vii. 337.

Joseph II , emperor of Austria, and his

mother, Maria Theresa, how they regard
the struggle in America, viii 391. 392;
visits Paris, and why. x. 52. 110; his de-

signs on Bavaria, 105; contrasted with
Frederic of Pruss a. 244.

Joseph II., emporor of (iermany, as a philos-

opher and reformer, v. 10, 11; his ill

success, 11; vis.ts Paris, ix. 297; he will

have no communication with the American
commissioners, 2J7.

Jos' p'l, SMIIiatn, deputy of Lord Baltimore,
in Mar3-land, bis high claims, ii. 244; his

defeat, iii. 30.

Judges appointed by the king, and held office

at his pleasure, iv 428, 441; indei endence
of the judiciary subverted, 427; judges to

be paid by colonial assemblies, and not by
the king, vi. 452; they are required to

refuse to receive salaries from the crown,
607.

Judiciary of the colonies made dependent on
the king v 85.

Judiciary kept distinct from the legislative
and executive power, ix.270; appointment
of judges 270: their tennof«lKce, 270;
no judicial^ under he confc 'eration, 445.

Jumouville, a French otBcer, killed, iv. 119.

K.

Kahokia, population of, in 1768, vi. 223.

Kalb, attaches himself to the American cause,
ix. 285; emlwrks with Lafayette, 2J5; ar-

rives at Philadeipiiia, 38J. mee s a rude

repulse, 383; with Washington at White-

marsh, 453; to go with » winter expedition
to Canada, 462. ( >ee De Kulb )

K^lm, Peter, the Swedish traveller in Amer-
ica; his statement of American opiuon,
iii 464.

Kiimes, Lord (He* ry Home), believes a po-
litical union of he American colonies im-

possible, vii. 107.

Kant, Emanuel, in political science the coun-

terpart of America, ix. 531 ; his
;
hil 'Sophy,

X 87, 88; defends the American cause, 88.

Kaskaskia. the oldest se tlement in the Mis-

sissippi Vallev, iii 195, 343; whv so named,
346; taken by Clark, x. 196. 193.

^

Kaskaskias, population of, in 17G8. vi. 229.

Kaunitz, prime miniser of Austria, at first

unfriendly to America, x 53, 245; wishes

to have America re, ire-ented in the peace
congress, 449; favors the American cause,
4.50

Keith, George, makes a schism in the Quaker
body in P. nnsylvania, iii. 36; embrace*

Ei)iscopacy. 37

Keith, Sir William, governor of Pennsyl-
vania, iii. 345; recommends English taxa-

tion of the colonic', 383; proposes a stamp
duty, iv. 58.

Kemp's landing in Virgnia, viii. 222, 226.

Kennebec river visited by the Krcmh, i. 27;
claimed by them, iii 154; difficulties ex-

perienced by Arnold's expedition on its

oanks, viii. 192

Kennedy, Archibald, of New York, urges an
annual meeting of commissioners fr in all

the colonies, iv. 91; and a "gentle land

tax," 115.

Kennedy, Joseph, a leading patriot in North

Carolfna, vii. 373.

Kennedy, Quintine, of South Carolina, ir.

424.
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Kenon, of North Carolina, joins colonel

Moore with a re-en'brcement, viii. 285.

Kent, Benjamin, of Boston, vi. 483.

Kentucky, riot a wliite man there in 1768;
vi. 222; the region explored, by Daniel

Boone and others, 238, et seq. ; settled

vii. 305; names of tlie chief settlers, 30G;
its tirst assembly, 306; the session opened,
367; spirit of liberty, 308; civil constitu-

tion and laws, 368,' 363; spirit of piety,

369; and its representative, viii. 108; the

wonderlul richness of its soil, 108; Virjjfinia

bars it out of Congress, 108; a part of Vir-

ginia, X. 1S)3; made a county, l[)i; the

^ bold, brave men of that rogion, and what

they did. 194, tt neq.

Keppel, Augustus, admiral, refuses to 8er\'e

against Ameriia, vii. 343; sails in quest of

a French fleet, x. 162; he fails, 163; his

incapacity, 163.

Kichline, if Pennsylvania, on Long Island,
ix 8.1-89.

Kickapoos, iii. 155, 156, 242.

Kidd, William, the famous pirate, iii. 60.

Kieft, William, governor of New Netherland,
ii. 283; claims for his country, against
Sweden, the region on the Delaware, 287 ;

a massacre of Indians by him, i;8J; his

meanness, 291; perishes iu ihe waves of the

Atlantic, 2J3.

Kings, the argument of "Common Sense"

against them, viii. 236; the greater part
have been bad men, 237; they have multi-

plied civil wars, 237 ; they are of no good
u.se, 237.

King's Mountain, battle of, x. 3.37: forces

engaged there, 337; severe action, 338;
surrender of the whole British force, 339;
effect of the victory, 340.

Kirk, Sir David, takes Canada, i. 334.

Kirkland, Moses, of South Carolina, changes
sides, viii. 87.

Kirkland, Samuel, mi.ssionary among the
Oneida and Mohawk Indians, vii. 289.

Kittanning, a town of the Delawares, de-

stroyed, iv. 241, 242.

Klopstock, Frederic Theophilus, a friend to

America, x. 90

Knowles, Commodore Sir Charles, impresses
seamen at Boston, iii. 405; high excite-

ment produced thereby, 466.

Knowlton, Captain Thomas, of Ashford, leads

a detachment of Connecticut troops to

Bunker Hill, vii. 408, 414, 419; his gal-
lant conduct, 424,430; mortally wounded
in a skirmish near Manhattanville, ix. 126.

Knox, Henry, afterwards general and secre-

tary of War, a witness of the Boston mas-
sacre, vi. 338. 339, 349 ; a bookseller of Bos-

ton, vii. 323; plans the American works in

Eo.xbury, July, 1775, viii. 43; colonel of

artiller}', ix. 77; is with Washington in

the battle of Trenton, 230.

Knox, .lames, a pioneer of settlement in the
Cum'ierland Valley, Tennes.see, vi. 389.

Knox, William, agent for Georgia, quoted,
V. 1.37 191; defends the stamp tax, 155,

, 189, 251.

Knj'phausen, Baron, lieutenant-general,
commander of Hessian troops, viii. 265;
his character, 235; lands at New Uochelle,
ix. 178; removes to New York Island,

184; attacks Fort Washington, 190; it

surrenders to him, 193; he supersedes
Heister, 314; leads a column on the march
to Philadelphia, 394; comes to the Brandy-
wine at Chads Ford, 3J5; crosses that

stream, 398: defeats the American left

wing, 398: x. 119, 120, 130; in command
at New Yoriv, 301, 371; invades New
Jersey, 372; fears to attack the Americans,
and retires, 373.

Kosciuszko, Thaddeus, enters the American

army, ix. 337; his great merit, 337; la

South Carolina, x. 459, 490.

Laoonia, its extent, i. 328; granted to Gorges
and Mason, 328.

La Come, his violent proceedings in Acadia,
iv. 67, et geij.

Lafayette, Gilbert Motier de, became inter-

ested in the American cause, vii. 350; re-

solves to engage in the American struggle,
ix. 70; purchases and freights a ship for

America, 285; embarks lor America m de-

fiance of the order of the king, 296; the

women of Paris applaud his heroism, 296;
arrives at Philadelphia, 389; is at first re-

pulsed, 389; made a major-general, 389;
received into Washington's family, 393;
wounded at the battle of Brandywine,
397, 399; Washington's love for him,
400; routs a party of Hessians, 435; ap-

pointed to command a winter expedition
to Canada, 462; the design relinquished,
463 V unsuccessful attempt of Sir William
Howe to circumvent and capture him, x.

119, 120; advises an attack on the British

army after its evacuatictn of Philadelphia,
127; the attack committed to him, 128;
has no support from Lee, 129; battle of

Monmouth, 131; he compels Sullivan to

withdraw his censure of the French officers,

148; his address to the p ople of Canada,
176; visits France, 187; exerts himself

there in behalf of tha United States, 187;
commands in Virginia, 497, et seq. ; his

generous conduct, 4J8; refuses to corre-

spond with Arnold, 499; retreats before

Cornwallis, 504; pursues Cornwaliis, 505,

507; amount and quality of his force, 507;
never guilty of rashness, 507; his great
vigilance and self-possession, 507; his

great bravery, 508; his strong hopes of

success, 512; welcomes Washington to

Virginia, 516; persuades de Grasse to keep
within the capes ot Virginia, 517; assists

in the capture of Cornwallis, 517, et seq. ;

honored in France, 524.

LaCn'niere, a pr minent man in the republic
of New Orleans, vi. 220, 293; hanged,
295.
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La Galissoni^re, governor of Canada, iv. 31 ;

sends a colony into the Ohio valley, 43;
entices the Acailians to leave E^gli^^h ju-
risdiction, 44; returns to France, 47;

opposes the abandonment of (^auada, 72,

73.

La Harpe, Bernard de, claims the del Norte
as the western boundary of Louisiana, iii.

353.

Lake George, all around is a wilderness, iv.

208; battles near there, 210, 211; gather-

ing of a large force in its vicinity, 2J8.

Lakes, countrv on the. possession taken of it

by the linglish, iv 301.

Laliemand, (iabriel, his sufferings and mar-

tyrdom, iii. 140.

LaLoutre. Abbe, missionary m Nova Scotia,
iv. 44; instigates the Indians agaiiistthe

P^nglish coloiiv, 47; sets tire to a churcii at

Chiegnecto, 08.

Lamb, Captain lohn, in the Northern Army,
his character, viii. 18G; takes part in the

assault on Quebec, 208.

Lamb, cjlonel of artdlery. opposes the enemy
at Saugatack, ix. 347; is wounded, 348.

Lamb, Jo in, a Son of Liberty in New York,
V. 425 ; a leading patriot in New York, vii.

328.

Land, large grant of, in the Ohio valley, iv.

42, 167.

Land Uank in Massachusetts, iii. 388, 389;

depreciation of the currency, 383.

Land-tax in luigland reduced, vi. 69.

Land-tax prop ised, iv. 222.

Lands, western, speculation in. vi. 32; large
cessions of, made by the Indians, 88. 227;
lands for the soldiers of the French Wiir,

379: la'ids granted to a company in Eng-
land, 421.

Lane, Kalpb, conducts a colony to North

Carolina, i. 95; mas.sacre of Indians by
him, lOJ; returns to England. 106.

Langdon, Samuel, of I'ortsmoufh, his de-
liverance on colonial rights, vi. 1G6.

Langdon, Samuel, president of Harvard

College, his prayer on the marching of the

detachment for Bunker Hill vii 408.

Language not a human invention, iii. 263;
it surings from our very nature and cannot
be essentially changed 264.

Languages of the Americm Indians, eight in

number, iii. 237; distinctive peculiarities,
254, et seq. ; free from irregularities, gov-
erned by undeviating laws, 254; no writ-

ing, knowledge conveyed by hieroglyph'cs,
256; poor in abstract terms, 2-56; copious
for objects of sense, no spiritual or moral
ideas convej-ed, 256; s3-nthesis pervades
the entire language, 257 ; no generic terms,
258; no substantive verb, the verb to be

alwaj's includes place and time, 258;
abounds in combinations, often exces8;ve
and grotesque, 259 ; no distinction of gen-
der, but onlv of animate and inanimate,
260; the verb the dominant part of speech,
2G1; peculiar use of the pronoun and

adjective, 261; relations of time, how ex-

pressed, 232; the verb receives almost

countless changes, 232, 253 ; the language,
in its internal mechanism, resembles all

other languages, 2G4.

La S He, liobert Cava'ier de, his early his-

tory, iii. 162 ; obtains the grant of Fort

Fnmtenac, 162; his vast designs, 163;
builds the

"
Griffin." the first vessel on the

upper lakes, 104; traverses lakes Erie,

Huron, and Michigan. 164; penetrates the
Illinois countrj'. 165; intercourse with the

Indians, 165; his strength of will, 105,
172; goes on foot fiOee'n hundred miles
back to Fort Frontenac, 166; visits Green

Bay, 167; returns to Illinois, 167; d scends
the Mississippi to its mouth, 108; returns
to Quebec and to France, 108; his dis-

astrous voyage in the Gulf of Mexico, 169,
170; lands a colony in. Texas, 171; de-

parts for Canada. 172; murdered by one of
his men, 173; his great character, 173,174."
1-ast Appeal

"
contemplated, vi 407.

Lathrop, Captain Thomas, and his company
slaughtered by the Indians, ii 104.

T^uderdale, John Maitland, duke of, ii. 410.

Laurens, Henry, of Sou h Carolina, vii. 3.36;
is op|)Osed to independence, viii. 84, 328;
is chosen vice-president of the province,
348; president of Congress, x. 173, 221;
advises the arming of slaves, 291 ; is sent
to the Netherlands to negotiate tor a loan,

433; taken prisoner and confined to the

tower, 4.J3 ; the ministry dare not bring him
to trial, 437 ; he is liberated from the tower,
6"{6; his interview with Lord Shelburne,
536; goes to Holland, 537; assists in the

negotiations at Taris, .589.

Laurens, John, of South Carolina, son of

Henry, his gallant conduct, ix 426; lieu-

tenant-colonel, assists Washington at Mon-
mouth, X. 129, 132; serves in the IJhode
Island campaign, 146, 149 : in South Caro-

lina, 292, 293; wishes to raise a regiment
of blacks, 291; comes to the defence of

Charleston, 292; is sent to France to pro-
cure a loan of monev, 418; obtains money,
but not as a loan, 447 ; his bravery at

Yorktown, 520; in South Carolina, re-

ceives a mortal wound, 565 ; Wiishington's
high encomium on him, 565.

Laurie, Captain, has a command at the battle

of Concord, vii. 298.

Lauzun, Duke de, repulses Tarleton's legion,
X. 618.

Law, John, iii. 349; his credit system, 350;
his theory of money, 350 ; his vast schemes,
350, 354; his bank, 350; becomes the bank
of France, 354; contest between paper and
specie, 354; paper made a legal tender,
355; Law becomes a Catholic, 356; and
comptroller general of the currency, 356;
results of the frantic scheme, 357.

Law, what gives it binding f rce, vi. 97.

Law-courts of l-.ngland, v. 47, et seq.

Lawrence, lieutenant -g vemor of Nova
Scotia, iv. 68, 182, 199, 200, 208.

Laws of Massacliusetts, early, i. 417, 418.

Laws, common consent the only just origin
of, iv. 13.
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Lawson, a captive among the Tuscaroras,
iii. 319; burned to death, 320.

Lead mines in Virginia, vi. 86, 225. 227.

Learned, Brigadier, in the battle of liemis's

Heights, ix. 4 1 0, 417.

Le Caron, his early visit to Lake Huron, iii.

118.

Ledyard, John, colonel, murdered by Arnold,
X. 500.

Lee, Arihur, proposed as agent in England
fur Massachuseits, vi. 374; the king wishes

to have him arraigned for treason, vii. 58;

agent for Ma-sachusetts in England, 342;
in I,ondon, is desired by Congress to ascer-

tain the disposition of lorelgn powers, viii.

216; receives a promise of pecuniarv aid,

344; commissioner to France, ix 133; his

character, 133; not noticed by Vergennes,
291; on his way to Madrid, 28i), 306;

stopped at IJurgos, 308; his interview with

Grimaldi, 3(t8; he is snubbed by Prussia

and Austria, 473; his papers stolen, 474 ;

his mischievous intermeddling, 480; he is

presented to Louis XVI., 489; envies

Eranklin, atid intrigues to supplant him,

493; his ill success at Berlin, x. 104, 107,

170; his proceedings in France, 261,
262.

Lee, Charles, resolves to devote himself to the
cause ot American liberty, vi. 460; comes
to Boston, vii. 101; his restless spirit, 101;
asumes the rank of major-general, 102;

opinion entertained of him in England,
viii. 20; his true character, 27; his de-

mand of indemnity for renouncing his

English half-paj% 28; accompanies Wash-
ington to Cambridge, 32, 40; his letter

to Burgoj'ne and Burgoyne's answer, 46;
his secret treason, 46; he continues the

correspondence, 220; inspects the harbor
and tortilications ot Newport. 220; his high

reputation for military genius, 277, 280,
281; goes to Connecticut, 277; persuades
Governor Trumbull to call out two regi-

ments, 278; usurps authority, 278; New
York (ifi'ended by his inti rfereuce, 278; he
enters New York, 279: begs monej' of the

New York Congress, 281; is appointed to

the Southern command, 282; his
arbitrary

conduct in New York, 282; and in Virgi-

nia, 354; transcends his proper authority,
354; arrives in the vicinity of Charleston,
396; exammes its defences, 396; proposes
to abandon Sullivan's I^lanl, 396; doul)ts

whether Sullivan's Island can be held,

400, 401; meditates removing Moultrie
from his command, 400, 40J ; neglects to

send him powder. 409; plans the tbrtitica-

tions of New York and Brooklyn, ix. 76;
Congress sends for Lee, 113, 159; he de-
mands money of Congress, 158; proposes
to attack East tlorida, 158; his march
into (ieorgia, 159; loses many of his men
by sickness and death, 159 : abandons the

expedition, 159; goes to the North, 159;
is eagerly exjjected by the army of Wash-
ington, 168; his high' reputation, 168; yet
utterly incompetent as a commander, 168;

his pride as an Englishman, 138; his con-

tempt of Americans, 168; his opposition to

independence, 169; his insincerity, 169;
his interview with t)ongress, 169; clamors
for a separate army, 169; advises Mary-
land to submit to Britain, 170; proposes a

negotiation with Loid liowe on his own
terms, 173; did not originate the evacua-
tion of New York Island 175. note , his

arrival in Washington's army, 176; attends
a council of war, 176; at White Plains
blames the place of encampment, 179; is

ordered by Washington to join him in

New Jersev, 187, 194, 196, 198 , 202, 204 ;

disregards those orders', 187, 194, 196, 198,
202, 21)4; his idleness, 197; his military
reputation very high in Congress and
among the people, 203; his wild ambition,
21)3; his intrigues to obtain dictatorial au-

thority, 204, 205; meditates a "virtuous

treason," 205; falsifies Washington's let-

ter to him, 204: misrepresents and vilifies

Washington, 205, 207, 209; his arrogant
le'ter to Washington, 200; assumes au-

thority in chief, 206 ^ crosses the Hudson,
207; his falsehoods, 208 ; his self-esteem,
209; his continual disobedience of orders,

208; hopes to reconquer the Jerseys, 208;
his slow progress, 208 ; his spleen "against

Washington, 209; is surprised and taken

prisoner by a party of British, 210 ; his ab-

ject cowardice, 210; treated as a deserter,-

211, 215; a letter purporting to be from
him to Kennedv not genuine, 211, note;
Lee beyond doubt a traitor, 211 ; put under
a close guard and sent to New Y'^ork, 215;-

Congress and Washington intercede for him,
327; volunteers to bring back the colonies i

to their old allegiance, 328; his request to

Congress, 328; the request refused, 328;
the request repeated, 330; and again re-

fused. 330; he presents to Lord and Gen-
eral Howe a plan for reducing the Ameri-
cans, 330; the plan rejected, 331; the

opinion entertained of h m in Europe, 331;
his hypocrisy and treason, 331; his want
of veracity, 333, note ; put on board the

"Centurion," 351; plots the ruin of the
American cause, x. 127 ; refuses to attack
the retreating llritish army, 128; battle of

Monmouth, 129 ; the day nearly lost through
his treachery, 129; disobeys the orders of
\^ ashington, 129 ; his false representations,

•

130; his inactivity,
— does nothing, 131;

Wasbington's anger at this, 131; his dis-

respect to Washington, 130, 133; is tried

by a court-martial and suspended, 134; his

inglorious end. 134.

Lee, Francis, of Virginia, elected to Congress,
viii. 81.

Lee. Henry, major, takes Paulus Hook. x.

223, 230; lieutenant-colonel, with his legion,
sent to South Carolina, 457,47"; his suc-

cessful operations there. 485. 489.

Lee. Hichard Henry, of Virginia, his speech
against negro slavery, iv. 422; an

elofjuent
advocate tor freedom, vi 445. 455, vii. 52;

compared to Cicero, 85; a member of tho

YOU X. 43
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First Continental Congress, 127: his con-

ciliatory speech, 130; believes in natural

rights, 132; sustains the Fairfax resolu-

tions, 275; a member of the Second Con-
tinental Congress, 353 ; delegate of Virginia
in Congress, in favor of dimiwning the au-

thority of the king, viii. 321); in favor of

independence, 307; introduces resolutions

for independence, 38i); assists in framing
the constitut on of Virginia, 436, ix 5U,

207; his confidence in Washington. 250; in

Congress sides with the New Kngland
States on the question of the fisheries, x.

215; proposes to send a body of troops to

the succor of Sonth Carolina, 315; pro-

poses to invest Washington with supreme
power, 500.

Lee, William, brother of Arthur,
"

thf? nnre-

ceived minister to I'russia," ix. 48J; is re-

pulsed at lierlin, and why, x 210; is dis-

missed from office, 211, 2,>3.

Legge, William, afterwards Earl of Dart-

mouth, chancellor of the exchequer un ler

Newcastle, retires from olfice, iv. 220;
chancellor under I'itt, 218; dismissed fron»

office, 250; London and other cities vote

him their freedom, 272; the king dismisses

him from oflice, 390.

Legislative power,
how exercised, ix. 205,

200 ; two legislative bodies in every slate

but two, 200.

Legislature, necessity of two branches in it,

viii. 371.

Leibnitz, Godfrey William, foretells a general
overturn in I'.urope. viii. 304.

Leicester, in Mas.xachusett3, its patriotic ut-

terances, vi. 412, 483.

Leicester House, a name for the partisans of

George 111. before he became king, iv. 102,

245, 275.

Leisler, .Jacob, assumes the government of
New York, with the a.s.sent of the humbler
classes, but oppo.«ed by the aris'ocracy, iii.

51; takes possession of the fort, 51; refuses

pos.session to Ingoldsby, 53; his arrest,

trial, and execution, 54, 55; has the sym-
pathy of the people. 55.

Leitch, Major, from Virginia, slain in a skir-

mish on New York Island, ix. 12j-128

Lemoine, Ch irle<, iii. 179. (See Iberville.)
Le Moyne, a .Jesuit mi.«sionary to the Onon-

dagas, iii. 142; and Mohawks, 145.

Lenni Lenape Indians, their location, iii 2-39;
Penn's treaty with them, ii. 381. 38i.

Lenox, in Ma-ssachusetts, their patriotic re-

sponse to t!ie Boston circular, vi. 442.

Leo III., pope, claims superiority over all

temporal power, x. 65.

Leon, Juan I'once de, his eav\y history, i. 31,
et ser/.; discovers Florida, 33; morta ly
wounded, 34.

Leonard, IJaniel, of Taunton, in Mass., a
member of a committee appointed by the

House of Kepresentatives. vii. 02; deceives

himself, and also the governor, in regard
to the spirit of the province. 62; his letters

signed
''
Massaehusetteniis," publi.'^hed in

Draper's paper in Uoston, recommend sub-

mission to the arbitrary acts of the Uritish

Parliament, 231, 2J2; they a e ably an-
swered by .John .Vdams, 2i2-2J8.

Lesli
•, Colone!, his expediiion to Salem, vii.

252; his attach on the Great Bridge near

Nor.blk, viii 227; retreats to Nonolk, 2.8.

Leslie, General, his movement, i.x. 120; at

Maidenhead, m New .Ier.-*ey, 244, 2.j0.

Le Sueur explores the Northwest iii. 204;
succors the French settlement at Natchez,
303.

Lent en. great battle of, gained by Frederic

II., 288, 28J.

Leverett, John, agent of Massachusetts in

Ilngland, ii. 72.

Levi, De, as.sists in the capture of Fort Wil-
liam lienry, iv. 202, 203, 205; assists in

the defence of Ticonderoga, 3U2, 303; at

Ogdensburgh, 322; attempts to retake

Quebec, 358; his failu'e, 35J.

Lewi.s, .Vnd ew, of Virginia, commands at

the b ittle of I'oint l'lea<ant, vii. 108; his

ill conduct, 101): elected brigadier-general,
viii. 317; resigns, 318.

Lewis, Charles, brother of the preceding,
killed in (he battle of Point Pleasant, vii.

168.

Lewis, of the New York provincial congress,
viii. 4.30.

Lewisburg, the men of South-West Virginia,
assemble there in anns, vii. 167; their

battle with the Indians, 108, 109.

Lexington, its people resolve to drink no
more tea, vi. 2.J7; Gage sends an expedi-
tion to that place and to Concord, vii. 288

(see Concord); population in 1775, 2i)l;

spirit of the townsmen, 288; they appear
in arms at the api>roach of the Briti.<<h,

283; they are fired on by the troops at the

command of Pitcaim. 2J3; ."seven men of

Lexington slain, and one of Woburn, 234;
names 01 the victims, 233, 2J4; the Lexing-
ton com'iany join in the pursuit of the

British, 305; the consequences, a general

rising of the people, 310, 312, et serj.; the
news received in London, and the effect in

Kurope, 342, et seq.
Liberal party, a new one in England, x. 39.

Liberties of America protected bv Pitt, iv.

249, 250.

Liberty, progress of, in Europe, vi. 29, 83,

91); held to be the inherent right of all

mankind, 97; stagnant in ICurope, 527;

camp of, near Boston, vii. 321, tt ser/.;

Dr. hichard Price s able pamphlet on, viii.

301, 362.

"Liberty," sloop, her cruise on Lake Cham-
plain, 364.

"Liberty of prophesying," what, i. 284; de-

manded bv the Puritans, 284; severely

punished, 286 239.

Liberty of the press infringed in Boston, iii.

375," 376; infringed in New York, 303;
vindicated. 394; defended by Franklin. 395.

Liberty-tree in Boston, v. 310; Oliver hung
there in effigy, 310; splendi'l scene there

after the repeal of the stamp act, 458; pub-
lic meeting there, vi. 473.
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Lillie, Theophilus, a grocer in Boston, sells

contrary to the iigreenient, vi. 333; blood

shed in consequence, 334.

Lillington. of Wilmington, North Carolina,

brings a reentbrcement to Colonel Moore,
viii. 285; joins (jeneral Caswell, 287.

Lincoln, General lienjamin. at Bounilbrook,
New .lersev, ix. 340; is sent to the aid of

the northern army. 374; at Manchester,

Vermont, 408 ; arrives in the camp of

Gates, 414; does not appear on the lieid of

battle, 418; his character, x. 287; takes

command in South Carolina, 28r; his

operations there, 28.), el uq. ; besieges Sa-

vannah and fails, 2J6 ; retreats to Charles-

ton. 2J8; sustains a siege there, 302;

amount of his force, 302; his measures for

the defence of the city. 303 ; his indecision,

304; he surrenders, 305.

Lincoln minute men at Concord, vii. 298;

pursuit of the British through this town,
305.

Linzee, captain of the "Falcon," beaten off

from Gloucester, viii. 65.

Lippincott, Captain, a murderer, x. 662.

Lisle, his patriotism, x. 3l3.

Literature of Knuland. v. 44, 45.

Little, Colonel Moses, a portion of his regi-
ment are in. Bunker Hill battle, vii.

418.

Livingston, Colonel James, of New York, as-

sisted by Major Brown, captures Chambly,
viii. 18G; is sent to watch Maclean ap-

pniaching from Quebec, 187; joins in the

attack on Quebec, 206.

Livingston, Henry, colonel of a New York
regiment, ix 409.

Livingston, Peter Van Brugh, of New York,
vii. 78. 80.

Livingston, Philip, of New York, iv. 371;
his patriotic motion, vi 272; loses his elec-

tion, 272; vii. 79, 108; memberoi the First

Continental Congress, 131; president of
the convention of New York, 283.

Livingston, Philip, of Brooklyn, delegate in

Congress from New York, ix. 60; council

<lf war at his house, 102.

Livingston, Robert, of New York, a stanch

patriot, foresees his country's indepen-
dence, viii. 179; his death 179.

Livingstone Robert, grandson of the preced-

ing, opposes in Congress the resolution lor

independence, viii. 390.

Livingsf 11, Robert R., viii 178; Montgomery
marries his daughter, 178; one of the com-
mittee to prepare a declaration of inde-

pendence. 392.

Livingston, Robert R., of Dutchess Coimty,
N. Y., iv. 371; his utterances on the news
of colonial taxation, v. 198; elected to the

Second Continental Congress, vii. 284;

S
resent there, 353; Washington's letter to

im, X. 419; proposes in Congress lesolu-

tions on maritime rights, 428; administers
for Congress the department of ibreign
affairs, 501.

laviiigston, William, iv. 371; a popular
lawyer, 429; of New York, one of the

patriotic triumvirate of lawyers, vi 141,
and tiote ; his impassioned appeal, 141.

Livingston, William, of New Jersey, chosen

delegate to the general Congress, vii. 83;
present there, 131; in Congress, viii. 315,
328 ; his sympathy tor Washington, ix.

198; governor, of ffew Jersey, is hostile to

slavery, x 358

Livingston family in New York, vii. 76.

Lloj'd, David a politi'.-al scold, iii. 38, 44.

Lloyd. Thomas, a Quaker pre icher president
of the council in Pennsylvania, iii. 35

Loan from France obtained x. 440 ; absolute-

ly necessary, 446 ; wrong use made of this

loan, 447.

Locke. John, his character, ii. 144 ; frames a
constitution for Carolina, 145; landgrave
ofCarolina, 168 ; his constitution abrogated,
iii. 15.

Logan, James, secretary of Pennsj'lvania,
calls the attention of the British govern-
ment to the encroachments of the French,
iii. 345; his character of Franklin, 377;

complains of the rising spirit of liberty,
304. 305.

Logan ( Tiih-ffah-j'ute), a chiefof the Cayugas,
but leading the Shawanese, the friend of
the white man, some of his kindred slain,
vii. 105; he determines on revenge, 166;
his earlier histor\', 106 ; he takes revenge,
166; his celebrated speech, not spoken,
liowever, 170.

London intercedes for America, vii. 282; the

king frowns on the attempt, 282; address
to the. corporation of London from New
York, 330; sorrow in London on hearing
of the slaughter at Lexington and Con-
cord, 343; address of the citizens to the

king, 346; address of Congress to, viii-

39.

London Virginia Company, the. chartered, i.

120: the charter revoked, 192.

Long Island, the inhabitants disinclined to

the cause of libertv. viii. 274; disarming of
the Tories there, 276; battle of, ix. 8J-96;

landing of the British and Hessian troops,
83; their numbers and equipment, 85;
American force, its amount, SfJ; their posi-

tions, 80; the Americans defeated with

great toss, 92-94; British loss, 95; Ameri-
can loss, 95; sufferings of the American

troops, 97, 98, 101; they retreat without
further loss, 103, 104; erroneous account
of the retreat, 105; the errors corrected,

100, 107; the retreat Washington's own
measure, the design and proposal originated
with hhn, 107.

Lords of trade, what, iv. 17; their powers,
18; could advise, but not execute, 18.

Loudoun, Karl of, made commander-in-chief,
"
viceroy." and governor of Virginia, iv.

228; clothed with despotic power. 22.); his

cruel treatment of Acadians, 200; his

slackness, 237; his cowardice, 240; de-

mands free quarters for his troops in New
York, 240 ; his rude language to the mayor,
240; and in Philadelphia, 211; impresses
four hundred men at New York, 256 ;

sails
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for Halifax, 257; has a large army there,

258; accomplishes nothing, and returns to

New York, 258; stays there doing nothing,

267; attempts to overawe the continent,
2tJ8; is recalled, 290.

Louis XIV. of France, governed by Madame
de Maintenon, ii. 175; revoites the edict of

Nantz, 177; an absolute monaah, iii. 115;

claims a large part of North America, 118;
his bounty to a French colony, 171, 1!)9;

takes up arms in behalf of James II., 175;

encourages the slave-trade, 187; his humi-
liation. 225; his last days, 32-).

Louis XV., of France, disclaims hostile inten-

tions, iv. 90, 177 ; exasperated against Eng-
land, 2 18 ;

hi" licentiousness and profligacy,

2^0; his cordial understai ding with George
III., VI. 422; his anogant spirit, 422; his

oppressive rule, 423; his licentious course

of life, 423; his arbitrary rule, vil. 30; his

enslavement to pleasure, 30; courts the

friendship of George III., 30; Madame de

Pompadour rules, 30.

Loui.s XV'I of France, ascends the throne,
vii. 32; joy at his accession, 32; holds that

the king alone should reign. 33; his char-

acter, 8(i; his choice of ministers deter-

mined by his aunts, 87; sends an emis.sary
to America, 352; has confused ideas alwut

the Amencan struggle, and can come to no

decision, viii. 329; his sluggish disposition,
ix. 69; not ready for war with Lngland,
69; has no sympathy with America, 2.J3;

his weakness, 2;)4, 295; determines to ac-

knowledge and support Amtrican inde-

pendence, 480; he receives the American

commissioners, 489; his peevishness, 4lt0;

a mere cliild, x. 45; his limited under-

standing, 46; his weakness, 445.

Louisburg, fortified, iii. 215; capture of, hv
New England troops, 457, et»eq. ; strength
of the fortifications. 459; the surrender,
462; expedition to, in 1758, iv. 2J4; the

troops land, 295; the garrison surrenders,

296; the town is deserted, 2J6.

Louisiana, colonized bv the French, iii. 202;

insalubrity of the climate, 204; the colo-

nists isolated and unhappy, 206; its extent
as claimed by the French, 343, 347; the

col'inj' not prosperous, 348; the Mississippi
scheme, 349 ; tales of the wealth of Louisi-

ana, 351 ; arrival of a colony from France,
352; the Del Norte the western boundary.
353; when half a century had elapsed, still

a wilderness, 369; surrendered to Spain,
V. 193; a republic installed there, vi. 219;
the Spanish government expelled, 220;

Spain resolves to repossess it, 261; French
statesmen desire that it may be free, and
the reason why, 203; is conquered by
Spain, and the inhabitants treated with

gre It cruelty, 292, et seq.

Lovelace, Colonel, governor of New York, his

arbitrary conduct, ii 321, iii. 64.

Lovell, delegate from Massachusetts, praises
Gates and disparages Washington, ix. 456;
his abusive language, 457.

Low, Isaac, of New York, vii. 43
;
a Tory at

heart, yet elected to Congress, 79; not n-
elected, 283.

Lowell, John, of Boston, an able lawyer and
zealous abolitionist, x. 361.

Lowndes, Hawlins, of South Carolina, elected

speaker of their assembly, vi. 447; his
noble conduct as a magistrate. 471 ; defeats
the design of arresting the royal govern-
or, viii. %i\ in favor of delay in instituting

government, 347, x. 154; superseded as

governor of South Carolina, 288; his

cowardly behavior. 330.

Loyal addresses trom England received by
the minislrj-, viii. 145

Loyalists in North Carolina, their military
operations, viii. 284-288; their delieat,

28J; of Uoston recommend unqualified sub-

mission, vii. 69; their spirit as interpreted
by Daniel l>eonard, 231 ; they induce Gage
to detain the loyal people as hostages, 321.

Loyalists, American, nothing can be done for

them, and why, x. 555. 580, 586.

Loyalty to England disappears from the
American heart, and why, x. 140.

Ludwell, Philip, sent as governor to restore

order in South Carolina, iii. 14; but in

vain, 14.

Luther, Martin, influences all Europe, i. 266;
discountenanced harsh proceedings, 274;
contrasted with Calvin, 27t, 278; his coun-
sel to the peasants of Suabia 2i)8; brought
to light truths which elevated and ennobled

humanity, iv. 151, 152; his teachings and
their eR'ect, x- 75; he justified slavery, 346.

Lutheranism, its wide extent, x 79. tl seq.

Luttrell, the seat of Wilkes in Parliament

given to him. vi. 275.

Luttrell, Henry Temple, replies to Burgoyne
in the House of Commons, vii. 246.

Lygonia, or the plough patent, i. 336; por-
cTiased by liigby, 429

; absorbed by Massa-

chusetts, 430.

Lyman, Phinehas, of Connecticut, major-
geneial of New England iroop-, iv. 207.

Lynch, Thomas, of South Carolina, vi. 386;
a member of the first continental congress,
vii. 81, 127, 129; one of a committe* of

Congress to visit the camp at Cambridge,
viii. Ill; opposed to independence, 244;
member of a committee sent to New York,
279; on sinvery, ix. 52.

Lyttleton, George, lord, of the treasury board,
iv. 54, 160, 163; chancellor of the excheq-
uer, 179, 231; speaks in Parliament m
favor of taxing America, v. 402; his speech
in the House of Commons against the

Americans, viii. 161.

Lyttleton, Richard, brother of the preced-
ing, governor of South Carolina, iv. 179,

243; his overbearing conduct, 270, 340;

proviikes a war with the Cherokees, 340,

342; hinders supplies Irom being sent to

them, 344 ; the a.ssembly and council op-

pose his measures, 345, 347; his pirfidy,
345. 347 ; he invades the Cherokee country,
348; his unreasonable demands, 349; is

transferred to the government of -lamaica,
351

;
advises colonial taxation, 380.
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Lyttleton, Lord Thomas, reproaches Chat-
ham, and speaks against the Americans,
vii. 202.

McArthur, Neil, a Highlander ofNorth Caro-

lina, vili. 284.

Macaula3''s opinion of Lord North, x. 531.

Maccall, Major, of Georgia, joins Morgan,
X 460; makes a succe.ssful charge, 461.

Mc("lary. Andrew, major in Stark's regiment,
is killed bv a chance shot on the day of

Bunker Hill, vii. 433.

McCrea, Jane, murder of, ix. 371, 372.

Macdaniel, killed in the attack on Fort Moul-
trie, viii. 407.

Macdonald, Allan and Flora, settlers in

King.sborougli, North Carolina, viii. 94;
the r character and previous history, 94;

he takes sides wiih the royal governor
against I he country, 94; receives a com-
mis^ion to raise a body of Highlanders,
283: marches for Wilmington, 284; is de-

feated and a prisoner, 283.

Macdonald, Donald, commissioned as briga-
dier of Iliglilanders in North Carolina, viii

284; marches for Wilmington. 285; his

message to Colonel Moore, 285; goes to

encounter Caswell, 286 ;
is deieated and a

prisoner, 288, 283.

McDougal. a brave " Son of Liberty
" in New

York, vi. 481; imprisoned for libel, vi. 332,

365. 385.

Macdougal, Alexander, a leading patriot at

New York, vii. 40, 78, 79, 80 283, 323 ; in the

New York as.«embly, viii 215; concurs with

Jay in his prudent policy, 274; at Brooklyn,
advises a retreat, ix. ]62; supenntends the

embarkation. 103; his brgade employed to

secure Washington's rear, 175; occupies
Chatterton Hill, 181: is attacked there by
superior numbers, 181 ; at Peekskill is

compelled to burn the magazine. 345; at

Gerinantown, 424; does not assist in the

battle, 427.

Macdowell, colonel of North Carolina militia,

forced to retreat beyond the Allcghanies,
X. 334.

Mciiinnes, of New Hampshire, killed, iv.

212

Machenry, Doctor, at Monmouth, x. 131,
note.

Mackean (see McKean).
McKean, Thomas, delegate to Congress from

Delaware, viii. 75; is warmly in tavor of

independence, 308, 437; presides at the

provincial conference, of I'ennsj'lvania,

445, 446.

MacUenzie, John, of South Carolina, vi. 386.

Mackinaw (see Michilimnckinnc).

Ma'-kinaw, strength of the garri.^on in Pon-
tiac's war, v- 121; taken by the Indians,
122; horrid scenes at the capture, 122.

Mackintosh, I'eter. a blacksmith of Boston,
leader in the riots there, v. 375.

Mackintosh, of South Carolina, his advice,
X. 304.

Maclean, Alexander, assists Governor Mar-
tin in stirring up the Highlanders of North

Carolina, viii. 2o3.

Maclean, Allan, of Torloish, Scotland, is sent

over to North Carolina, vii. 282.

Maclean, Colonel Allan, in Canada, tries in

vain to form a junction with Carletou, viii.

187 : retires to Qu.-bec, 187, 196.

McLellan, of Pennsylvania, lieutenant in

Arnold's expedition against Quebec, taken

severely ill on the way, viii. 194; dies,
195.

Macleod, Alexander, of the Scottish High-
landers, in North Carolina, viii. 94.

Macleod, Donald, of North Carolina, viii.

284; commands the insurgent Highlanders,
288; attacks the patriot army, and is mor-

tally woumled, 289.

Macpherson, Captain, aid-de-camp of Mont-

gomery, a young officer of great promise in

the northern army, viii. 184; slain in the

assault on Quebec, 208; left not his like

behind him. 211.

Maddock's Mill, meeting at, vi. 36.

Madison, James, his chddhood, iv. 136; lieu-

tenant-colonel, commands a party sent to

seize the powder of the province, vii. 114;
in the Virginia convention, viii. 378; pro-

poses equal religious freedom, 380: favors

a strong government, x. 424, 502, 571.

Madison and Hamilton compared, x. 570.

Magaw, Colonel of a Pennsylvania regiment,
ix. 98; retreats from l-ong Island, 103;
commands at Fort Washington, 179, 184;

supposes the fort can stand a long siege,

183; he makes a gallant defence, 190-192;
surrenders, 193.

Magistracv of France, their position in 1774,
vii. 28, 29.

Maine, its coast explored by the French, i.

27; by Gosnold, 112: by I'ring, 114; hj
Weymouth, 114; the French settlement on
Mount Desert, 27, 28; they are dislodged

by Argal, 148; colony at Sagadahoc, 268;

part of the territory granted to the Ph'm-
outh colon}', 320; and part to Gorges,
328; colony at Saco, 330; at Pemaquid,
331; desigi*)f these settlements, 331; mul-

tiplied grants of the territory. 335; slow

progress of settlement, and why, 336; no
efficient government, 337; not admitted to

the New England confederacy, 422; ab-

sorbed by Massachusetts, 430; the royal
commisi^ioners in Maine, ii. 86; population
in 1675,93; trade and business, 93; Indian
war in 1676, 109, 110; Maine separated
from Massachusetts by the privy council,

113; this measure defeated by that colony,
113; Maine becomes a province of Massa-

chusetts, 114; its frontier laid waste by
Indians, 431; again laid waste, iii. 183,
212, 333 (see Abtnakis, also see Itadey).

Maintenon, Madame de, mistress of Louis

XIV., ii. 175 ;
her early history, 175; gov-

erns the king, 175, 177; forsakes him, iiL

323.

Maitland, British general, comes to the relief

of Savannah, x. 236 ; repels the besiegers,
297.

Major-generals elected by the continental

conjjress, viii. 26 ; their names, 28, et seq.
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Malcolm, Daniel, of Boston, a stubborn patri-

ot, refuses to have h s house searched, vi. 31 ;

moves than Is 8 in town meeting, 130; leads

the people in the riot ot the tenth of June,

1768, 15C ; arre-ted hy the crown officers,

213.

Malcolm, John, a Scotchman, tarred and
leathered in Boston, vi 493.

Maiden offers its blood and treasure in the

cause of liberty, vi. 4fc3.

Malesherbes, Christian William, exiled by
l.ouis XV., vi. 423, viii. 330, 302, ix. 293;
what he said of Franklin, 492.

Manchester, Uuke of, his speech against the
Wiir with America, viii. 1G4.

Mandamus councillors for Massachusetts, the

king makes out a list of them, vii. 58; they
fare hardly in that province, 103-105; in a
Btate of alarm, they resign their commis-
sions, or take to flight, 103-105; more

resignations. 111, 115, 116.

Manhattan visited by Hudson, ii. 268; by
Adriaen Block, 275*; settlement begun,
276.

Manigault, Judith, her sufferings for religion,
ii. 180.

Manly, John, American naval commander,
his success in taking prizes, viii. 217.

Mansfield, Karl of (see Murray, William).

Mansfield, Earl of (William Murray), his

elaborate speech in^ Parliament on the right
of that body to tax America, v. 405-4l3;
his reasoning accepted as unanswerai)le,

413; is in favor of coercion, 412; he and Kd-
mund Burke found the new Tory party of

England, 418; its impersonation, 419;'his

desperate counsel in regard to America, vi.

182; his plea in behalf of arbitrary power.
323, 324; in a debate "breathes out

threateiiings and slaughter" against Bos-

ton, 518; in Parliament denies having ad-
vised the duty on tea, vii. 226 ; he praises
the Bo>ton port bill and the regulating act,

226; is charged by Shelburne with telling
a lie, 227; his cruel and unaigliteous pro-

ceeding as a judge, 344; his atrocious

speech in the House of Lords, viii. 170,
171 ; ridicules the idea of suspending ho.s-

tilities, 301; his heartless inditlerence

when Chatham was struck with death, ix.

495.

Manufactures, colonial, frowned upon by
England, iv 63, 64, 150.

Manutactures in England in 1763, v. 54; the
cotton manufacture then unknown, 55; the
manufacture of iron and clay scarcely be-

gun, 55; domestic manufactures proposed
in the colonies. 288; colonial manufactures
forb dden by law, 266, 267, 287; restraints

on American, vi 71; a flagrant violation of
national rig' it, 71.

JIarblehead, its inhabitants respond to the
Boston circular, vi. 431, 437; the boar I of
customs transferred to that place, vii 34;
its people make generous offers to Hoston,
67; Leslie with his command lands in Mar-
blehead, 252; its fishermen man the boats
at the crossing of the Delaware, ix. 230.

Merchant, of Rhode Island, votes for limiting
Washington's powers, ix. 433.

Marest, Uabriel, Jesuit missionary in Hud-
son's Bay and Illinois, iii. 196, 197.

Marest, Joseph, Jesuit missionary among the
Moux. iii. 243.

"Margaretta," a king's cutter, captured by a
party from Machias, vii. 341, 342.

Maria Theresa, empress of Austria, x. 63; is

averse to the American cau.se, 245.
Maria Theresa, queen of Hungary, caresses
Madame de Pompadour, the irench king's
mistress, iv. 278.

Marie Antoinette, queen of Fran'-e, her char-

acter, vii. 31; her levity, 31; calumniated,
32; a friend to America, x. 45, 111. 112,

187; gives birth to a daughter, 216; and
to a son, 216.

Marion, Francis, iv. 348, 423, 426, viii. 90;
assists in the defence of Fort Moultrie, 402;
sent to watch the enemy; x. 317 ; his noble

character, 331; captures a British force,
331: exerts a good influence, 331; his fur-

ther successes as a pat tisaii, 341 ; his mercy
to the enemy, 342. 485, 488. 493.

Maritime restrictions of Ca thage, i. 213; of

Spain and Portugal, 213: the freedom of
the .sea vindicated by Grotius.214; and by
the Dutch, 215; the navigation act of the

English I'arliainent in 1651, 212; another
in 1660, ii. 42; this policj' permanently
established in England, i. 218; further
maritime restrictions, ii. 104, 105; absurdity
of the system of monopoly, 110, 113; led

to the decay of commerce, 113; a fruitful

source of national animosity, 114, 116.

Markham, Archbishop of York, recommends
American reconstruction, ix. 324

Markham, William, deputy-governor for

Penn, of Pennsylvania, ii. 364, 381; of
Delaware, iii. 35; of Penns3'lvania, 40.

Marlborough, .Mass., its patriotic response to

the Boston circular, vi. 442.

Marquette, James, missionary to the Chippe-
ways in Michigan, iii. 152; resolves to

discover the Mississippi, 153; gathers a

village of Indians in Northern Michigan,
155; discovers the Mississippi river, 155;
the Mis.souri, the Ohio, and the Arkansas,
159; his death, 161.

Marshall, .lohn. afterwards chief-Justice of

the United States, seivis as a lieutenant

at Great Bridge, viii. 226; commands a

Virginia regiment in the battle of Brandy-
wine, 397; in the battle of Germantown,
427, note.

Martha's Vineyard plundered by a British

armament, x 149.

Martial law proclaimed by Lord Dunmore in

Virginia, viii. 223.

Martin, Josiah, ro^'al governor, of North

Carolina, condemns the course pursued
towards the ''

Regulators," vi. 400;
seeks to (bstruct the progress of liberty,
vii. 271 (x; his disappointment and alarm,
373, 374; sends his wife to New York
for safety, 3.35; thinks (,'harleston ought
to be destroyed, viii. 91; takes refuge
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first in a British fort, 92; his insult-

ing proclamation, 96; excites tiie High-
landers against the patriots, 94, 96; organ-
izes an insurrection in North Carolina, 28-i ;

the insurrection is crushed. 288-290, wit-

nesses the unsuccessful attack on Fort

Moultrie, 411; arrives in New York Bay,
ix 82.

Martinico captured by the English, iv. 436.

Maryland, its territory oiigiually included in

Virginia, i. 230; a grant ot it to Lord Bal-

timore, 241; boundaries assigned to it by
charter, 241; whence the name, 242; aG-
soLite authority conferred on the proprie-

tary, 242; yet the liberties of the people
secured, 242; perfect religious equality,

243; no power reserved to the monarch,
24J; the lirst emigration, 246; rapid prog-
ress of the settlement, 247 ; peace inter-

rupted by Clayborne, 249
;
a declaration of

rights adopted, 251; liberty' and happiness
of (he people, 232, an Indian war, 253;

Claj'borne returns from England, and ex-
cites a rebellion, 254; the governor (lees to

Virginia, 255; the toleration act, 256; the

legislative bodj" divided into an upper and
a lower house, 257; disputes about the

goveriiment, 258; Clayborne, as commis-
sioner from the Eong Parliament, sus-

pends the authority of the proprietary,
25J; his patent confirmed by ('romweil,
201; the right ofjurisdiction still disputed.
203 ; the assembly assert the superior

power of the people, 204; condition of

Marvland in 1600, ii. 234; the proprietary

government re-establishe'l, 230; its policy
mild and generous, 230; emigration en-

couraged, 230; sutierings of the Quakers,
237; residence of Charles Calvert in the

province, 237; money coined there, 238;

nnportation of lelons prohibited, 240; the

pa ty of Bacon (of Virginia) obtains a

lodgment in the province, 241
; restrictions

laid on suffrage, 241; insurrection, 242;

struggle of the English church in Mary-
land fur an establishment, 212; the prov-
ince suffers from the commercial policy of

England, 243; a struggle lor liberlj', 244;
the northern boun^jiry of Maryland settled,

JJ94; population in 1088,450; a majority
Protestants, 454; effect of the English
revolution of 1088, iii. 30; the " Protestant

Association," 80; Marylami made a royal

government, 31; Annapolis made the capi-

tal, 31; Protestantism triumphant, 31;
Church of England established bv law, 32;
Catholics disfranchised, 32; missionaries
come from New England, 32; power of the

proprietary restored, 33; manufactures

atteinpted, 33; white servants, 33; educa-

tion, 34; population in 1710. 34: restless-

ness, 395 ; does nothing to repel the French
from lier borders, iv. 113; population in

1754, 123, 1-30; its social condition, 137;

prerogatives of Lord Baltimore, 138- cor-

rupt state of society, 138, 139; .spirit of
freedom, 373; the province receives a rep-
rimand from the young king, 441, 442; its

frontiers ravaged by Indians in Pontiac's

war, v. 124; the stamp act resisted, 315;

approves the proceedings of Massachusetts,
vi. 167; its promptness in choosing dele-

gates to the contiuciital congress, vii. 66;
contributes to the relief of Boston, 74; high
spirit of the province, 142; burning of the

brig
"
Peggy Stewart "

at Annapolis, with
a ton of tea, 143; general convention of the

people, 172; their patriotic resolves, 172,

207; military organisation, 207; wish for

reconciliation to England, 334; volunteer

troops from it join the amiy be:bre Boston,
viii. 63; unanimity of the province, 75; its

conservative policy, 70; the population to

be armed, 76; equality restored to the

Catholics, 76, 78; re.«olute spirit of the

colony, 77, 78; casts oft' the proprietary
government, 78; establishes a temporary
government, 78; issues bills of credit, 78;
convention at Annapolis, '8; its spirit
averse to separation from England, 244;
the proprietary interest dominanr, 313; the

province still hopes for a reunion with

Britain, 385; in June, 1770, the province
de lared unanimously for independence,
446.447; a government to be formed by
the authority of the people only, 447; re-

nounces allegiance to tjeorge III., ix. 32;
has a grudge against \ irginia, 56; a regi-
ment of verv brave troops from this state

on Long Is'laml, 88, 93, 94, 103 ; the state

is willing to abandon the Declaration of

Independence, 199; constitution of civil

gDvernment, 202; great inequality of rep-
resentation, 2j5; the state seeks to re-

strain popular power, 266 ; public worship,
how sustained, 270; disposition of church

property, 277; disali'ection on the eastern

shore, 392.

Mason, Charles, and Jeremiah Dixon, sur-

veyors, their line (Mason and Dixon's Une)
established, ii. 394.

Mason, George, of Virginia, foretells the dire

consetjuences of slavery, vi. 417, 418; an
eminent patriot, vil 53; drafts a series of

patriotic resolutions, 74; is e'ected to Con-
gress, but decline-', viii. 81; member of
the V^irginia convention, 37), 430 ; his ex-
alted character, 379; and influence, 379;
has the principal share in framing the con-
stitution of \ irginia 430; a correspondent
of Washington, x. 207; his vehement de-
nunciation of slavery, 354.

Mason, .(ohn, commander in the Pequod
war, 1. 399; sncce sfully 'ssails the Pequod
Fort, 400; unites his eft'orts with Gorges,
328; obtains a grant of territory in New*

England, 328; takes out a new patent,
328; extends bis claims. 323; complains of

the Massachusetts people, 405; bis death,
329, 409; his claim revived, ii. 115.

Mason, Robert (formerly Robert Tufton),

grandson of the preceding, ii. 115; selects

a governor for New Hampshire, 116; de-
rives no benefit from lawsuits in his behalf,

118; his sons sell his claim to Samuel
Allen, of London, iii. 62.
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Mascontins, iii. 155, 156, 242.

Massachusetts, its coast explored by Gos-

nold, i. 112; by De Monts, 26; by Pring,
114 ; by Smith, 263 ;

included in the char-

ter of the Plymouth company, 272 ; land-

ing of the Pi%rims, 30J (see Pilyriin<) ; its

bojI claimed, in part, by Gorges and Mason,
328; charter of the Massachusetts com-

pany, 3'28, 340; names of the patcntee8,340 ;

the "king conC.rms the patent, 342; provi-
sions of the charter, 342; its fundamental

principle, 343 ; seal of the colony, 340 ;

the cha "ter and government transferred to

Americi, 352; Winthrop's comnany em-

bark, 355; their fare%vell to England, 356,

357; their numbers, 355, 357; their char-

acter, 357; their arrival in Salem, 358;

great suffering and mortality, 360; the

oath of fidelity, 362 ; none to Iw freemen
but members of the church, 362 •

; a repre-
sentative government, 363 ; friendly rela-

tions with the natives, 363 ; new emfgrants
arrive, 364; the ballot-box introduced, 3!>6;

democracv, 367; religious union, 368; a

proposal for a hereditary nobility declined,

385; the Antinomian controversy, 38J;
Ann Hutchinson and John Wheelwright,
388; Henry Vane, 388; emigration from
Massachusetts to ( 'onnccticut, 3'J5 ; Massa-
chusetts participates in the Pequod war,
399, 401 ; efforts of the enemies of the

colony in England, 405 ; ships bound to

Massachusetts detained, 406; ner liberties

threatened, 407; the colony prepares for

resistance, 407; restraints placed on emi-

gration, 41)8 ; a quo warranto issued, 409 ;

the writ disregarded, 413; Massachusetts
threatens to declare itself independent,
413; its virtual independence, 415; and

great prosperity, 415; population in 1641,
415 ; the protection

of Parliament declined,
416; ministers decline to attend the West-
minster Assembly, 416 ; Parliament favors

the colony, 416
*

; the
"
Body of Liberties

"

established, 416*; its provisions, 417. tt

teq.; annexation of Jsew Hampshire, 418*;
absorption of Maine, 430; toleration of

dissenters, 432; "a perfect republic," 433;
exercises the functions of sovereignty, 433;
its mint, 433 ; its democratical spirit, 433 ; a
conservative and a liberal party, 434 ; the

people jealous of the magistrates, 434 ;

disturbance at Hingham, 435 ; zeal for
toleration made a pretence for undermining
the liberties of the country, 437 ; Parlia-

ment assert a right to control the govern-
ment of Massachusetts, 439 ; the claim

resisted, 440; the true idea of the de-

pendence of the colony on the mother

country defined, 440-442 ; a noble remon-
strance, 441 ; Cromwell offers the colonists

estates in Ireland, 444 ; the offer declined,
444 ; laws against irreligion and sectarian-

ism, 450 ; severities against the Quakers,
452, et seq. ; an issue made between Massa-
chusetts and England, ii. 41 ; address of

the colony to Charles II., 71 ; a declara-

tion of rights, 73 ; two parties formed,
—

the friends of prerogative and those of

freedom, 74, 75; the king's an<wer, 75;
his demands resisted, 76 ; coniinissioners
sent to regulate the affairs of ]Sew Eng-
land, 77 ; the general court resolve oa
resistance, 79 ; they claim the right of self-

government, 8Q; remonstrance to thekin^,
79-81 ; the commissioners foiled in their

attempts, 85-87 ; the general court resolve
to disobey the king, 88 ; the privy council

overawed, 8), CO; prosjx:rity ot Massa-

chusetts, 91 ; its extensive commerce, 91
;

population in 1675, 93 ; extent of settle-

ment at that time, 93 ; the Indian title to

land always rcspe<;ted, 98; the Indian war
of 1675, 100, etseq. ; its causes, 98, 9!)

;
hor-

rors of the war, 103, etseq. ;
"
Great Swamp

Fight," 105 ; great distress on both sides,
100, 107 : end of the war, 108 ; its cost in ife

and property, 109 ; controversy with Eng-
land renewed, 111; Edward Randolph
arrives, HI ; his activity, 112; his exagger-
ations, 112; the colony sends agents to Eng-
land, 112 ; purchases the rights of Gorges ia

MainCj 113; continues the struggle against
the privy council, 121 ; the colony resolves

to stand on its charter, 123 ; a quo warranto

issued, 124 ; the colony refuses to submit
to the will of the king, 125, et nq.; the
charter abrogated, 127 ; despotism estab-

lished, 425 ; liberty recovered, 446 ; re-

sumption of the charter, 447; population
in 1688, 430; the political institutions of

Massachusetts resulted from the (.'alvinism

of its founders, 461j
et seq. ; effect of the

English revolution, lii. 71 ; the popular will

defeated, and the opportunity lost for re-

covering chartered rights, 71 ; Massachu-
setts made dependent on England, 72;

witchcraft, belief in it general, 73; con-

trolling influence of ministei-s, 74; Massa-
chusetts seeks a new charter, 79; has

powerful friends in England, 79 ; the new
charter compared with the olil, 80 ; territory
of Massachusetts greatly enlarged, 81 ; the
withcraft delusion, 73-99 (which see);
claims the right of habeas cwjms, 103 ; a de-

preciated currency, 104 ; a commercial mo-

nopoly, 104; the na^^ation laws, 104; the

governors obliged to enforce the restrictive

sv-stem, 105; suggested the first American

Congress, and therefore the parent of the

American Union, 183 ; sends a fleet and

army for the conquest of Canada, 185; the

expedition fails, 183: consequent issue of

paper money, 186; distress of Massachu-
setts in "Queen Anne's war^" iii. 212, et

seq,; final conquest of Acadia, 217, 218;

flourishing condition of, 369 ;
the charter

in danger, 380; Massachusetts vindicated,
381; its territory curtailed, 382; paper
money, 388, 380

;
Massachusetts refuses a

fixed" salary to its governor, 301, 302;

petitions Parliament against the king, 392;
sends an expedition to the capture of

Louisburg, 458 ; protests against arbitrary

power, iv. 50 ; her expenses for the reduc-

tion of Louisburg re'imded, 50; abolishes
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paper currency, 51 ;
solicits the interposi-

tion of the king against French encroach-

ment, 114; bad character of its governor
and council, 113, 114 (see Shirlei/); j)eti-

tion to the House of Commons rebuked as

an insult, 254; disavows a desire for in-

dependence, 2G9 ; lieavy self-imposed tax-

ation, 2)2; a self-imposed stamp-tax, 233;

its military strength, 237; has ten thou-

sand men ni the public service, 237; places
a monument for Lord Howe in Westnunster

Abbev, 301 ; has seven thousand men un-

der arms, 310 ;
Bernard governor, 377 ;

disavows "subjection to Great Britain,"

378; denies the justice of tJie acts of

trade, and questions their authority, 414
;

great speech of James Otis against writs

of assistance, 415, ct seq. ; liberty in peril,

414, 439 ; right of Britain to tax the col-

onies denied, 447; the province determined

to vindicate its rights, 443; its loyalty
vouched for bv Bernard, v. 148 ;

its bound-

aries settled, 1G3; proceedings of its gen-
eral court on taxation by the British

Parliamentj 199; correspondence with the

other colonies, 230; waives the question of

right, 224; the spirit of Massachusetts re-

vives, 273; proposes a conijress of the

American people, 279, 280; its cautious

proceedings, 232; the people roused, 309,
et seq. ; Bernard, the governor, essays to

frighten the legislature, 323, 330 ;

"

able

reply of that body, 347-349 ; Samuel Adams
the author, 343 ; arbitrary conduct of its

governor, Bernard, vi. 8, 9 ; threatened

with the loss of its charter, 10; patriotic

reply of the house, 12
;
and of the coun-

cil, 12; the house votes thanks to Pitt,

Grafton, and others, 13: the enemies of the

province continue their machinations, 30,

31, 47, 50 ; the house is willing to grant
aid to the king's service

" of their own free

accord," but not to be taxed for it, 51 ; the

province specially obnoxious to the British

fovernment,
68^ 69 ; speech of Charles

'ownshend against it, 75 ; shameful con-

duct of the earl of Hillsborough toward it,

116, 117 ; loading men in the province pro-

pose resistance, 117, 118; a solemn decla-

ration of rights, 121; remonstrance of the

province against the oppressive acts of the

British Parliament, 121, 122: its beautiful

letter to the king, 123; great caution of

the assembly, 120, 124, 125; a circular

letter addressed to the other colonies, 125,
120 ; thev enumerate their p'ievances, 126 ;

vote against the use of superfluities, 123
;

the house requests the recall of Bernard,
131; Hillsborough requires the house to

rescind its resolves, 144; the king himself

responsible for this order, 308: its petition
to the king never presented, 144 ; the
house refuses to rescind, by a large ma-
jority, 165 ; the governor dissolves the

assembly, 165; England irritated against
Massacliusetts, 173, 177; Bernard wishes
to forbid the meeting of the general court,
194

;
is without a legislature, 194 ; proposal

for an extension of chartered rights, 195 ;

the council refuse to provide quarters for

British troops, 201; a convention of the

province assembles at Faneuil Hall, 203 ;

Bernard tries to intimidate them, but in

vain, 204; their energetic proceedings and
resolutions, 205; the province on the side
of law, its enemies law-breakers, 204 ;

preat firmness and prudence of the prov-
nice, 204, et seq. ; the law officers of Eng-
land can find no treason in its doings, 206;
its charter to be abrogated, 231 ; this in-

tention laid aside, 208 ; the ministry will-

ing to withdraw the troops, 268 ; discontent
at the presence of the troops, 283 ; alterca-
tion with the governor, 285, tt seq. ; the

general court adopt the resolutions of

Virginia, 288 ; and refuse all supplies to

the troops, 283 ; Bernard threatens them,
289; the Boston massacre (see Boston) -^

Hutchinson succeeds Bernard as governor,
303; he convenes the legislature at Cam-

bridgCj 359 ; this bodj' declares a standing
army m time of peace to be against law,
360; the legislature again convened at

Cambridge^ 364,367; and a third time,
403 ; the king had ordered it, 367 ; Castle

William, though the exclusive property of
the

province,
taken

possession of by the

regular troops, at the command of the

king, 369; efforts of Hillsborough to sub-
vert its charter, 371 ; the legislature keep
a day of solemn fasting and prayer, 371 ;

Hutchinson advises the entire abrogation
of its charter, 372 ; proposes to exclude it

from the fisheries, 373: to seize the leading
patriots, and especially to punish Boston,
373 ; protest of the legislature against abuse
of

prerogative, 403 ; and against the king's
instructions to exempt from taxation cer-
tain individuals, 404, 405; the legislature

pass a vote condemnatory of the governor,
420 : the king makes the' judges dependent
on his mere pleasure, 420, 421; commit-
tees of correspondence, 423, et teq ; the
flame spreads, 431; Hutchinson's secret
letters discovered and sent to Massachu-
setts, 435, 436; general patriotic response
of eighty towns to the circular of Boston,
437, et seq.; 445, et seq.; Hutchinson

challenges the legislature to discuss with
him the supreme power of Parliament, 445 ;

answer of the council, 448 ; answer of the

house, 448, 449 ; the towns continue their

patriotic responses, 446, 447, 452 ; dispute
of the house with the governor on the de-

pendence of the judges, 452 ; the province
elects its committee of correspondence, 460 ;

the insidious letters of Hutchinson and
Oliver read to the house, 461 ; and published
far and wide, 462, el. seq. ; vigorous pro-
ceedings of the committees of correspond-
ence, 467, 475, et seq. ; the tea thrown
overboard, 477-487; union of the people,
463, 476, 478, 481, 484, 488; their resolute

spirit, 507 ; the ultimatum of America, as

expressed by Samuel Adams, 508, 509;
the Boston port bill passes tlie House of
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Commons, 511, 512; and the House of

Lords, 518 ; other stringent measures

adopted, 525, 52lj ; strintjent measures of

the British ministry against, vii. 34 ; the

people exclusively "of Enj^lish oripn, 38 ;

George III. approves two acts a^inst, 43 ;

Icfpslature of, orjfanizcd, 47; the royal

governor, Gaije, neiratives tiiirteen council-

lors out of "twenty-eigiit, 47, 48 ; bills

passed in Parliament to subvert the char-

ter, 60, 94, 97 ; Gage removes the legislat-

ure to Salem, 61 ;
and refuses to receive

the address of the council, 61 ; Massachu-
setts appoints time and place for the Hrst

continental congress, 64; keeps a day of

fasting and prayer, 83 ; the act for better

regulating the province subversive of the

charter and liberties of the people, 95 ;

sweeps away all authoritv but that of the

king, 96; tramples on all the affections,

laws, customs, and privileges of the
people,

96; requires Boston to pav for tlie tea

thrown overboard, 96 ; and the province

peacefully to acquiesce in the loss of its

charter, i)7; two other acts confer on Gage
absolute power to enforce the preceding
and all other acts, at his discretion, 97 ; the

question between Britain and America

wholly changed, 97 ; general spirit of re-

sistance, 100, ft seq. ; estimated population
of the province, and of men able to bear

arms, 101 ; delegates of Massachusetts are

received with high respect as they pass
through Connecticut, 100, 107 ; convention
of three counties in Boston, 109; Gage
seizes the powder of the pro\'ince at Char-

lestown, 114; the jieople of Middlesex

county rise in indignation, 114, 115; in

Worcester and Hampshire counties, and
in Connecticut, 123, 121, 122 ; royal author-

ity ceases outside of Boston,' 121 ; the

wealthy royalists flee to Boston, 122;
Massachusetts wishes to resume its first

charter, 124 ; the resistance of the province
to Parliament approved by the continental

congress, 134, 145 ; the "minute-men," 137;

Gage dares not meet the legislature, 138 ;

this body applies to Congress for advice, 142;
the house of representatives resolves itself

into a provincial congress, 153; it remon-
strates with Gage, 154; the province con-
forms to the second charter, 155 ; destitute
of all government, yet in perfect tranquil-
lity ; the people a law to themselves, 184 ;

admirable conduct of the clergy, 184, 185;
magnanimitj' of Boston, 185;' Massachu-
setts declared to be in a state of rebel-

lion, 222 ; stringent measures against her,
222 ; the provincial congress appoints a
committee of safety, 228 ; elects general
officers, 228 ; their measures for defence,
229, 230; Massachusetts receives intelli-

fence
of the violent measures adopted in

Ingland, 278; precautions against Indian

hostility, 279, 280 ; preparations for war,
280, 231; scanty means, 281; the conflicts

at I<exingtaii and Concord, 202, et seq. ;

people rush to the camp of liberty, 313
;

aa army to be raised, 314; slender supply
of military stores, 314 ; personal character
of the men composing the army of Massa-
chusetts, 317; difhculties of the men at the
head of affairs, 321 ; want of union and
discipline in the army, 322; financial diffi-

culties, 323; state of'the currency, 323; no
proper oru^ni/ation for government, 324
(see Provinriil Cont/ress) ; the continental

Congress unanimously approve the con-
duct of Massachusetts, 357; the province
asks the advice of Congress in regard to a
fonn of government, 324. 357, 388 ; invites

Conpress to assume the army then be-

siegmg Boston,38.) ; the Massachusetts dele-

gates and leading men nominate \\ ashing-
ton as commander-in-chief; Samuel Adams
and John Hancock proscribed by Gage,
39 1 ; the people choose a house of repre-
sentatives according to their charter, viii.

47, 48 ; the royal government wholly super-
seded, and a now seal adopted for the com-
monwealth, 48; the army sustained by
voluntary contributions of' the people, 49;
their character imperfectly understood by
Washington, 41, 49; their untiring zeal

and great exertions, 49, 50; institutes ad-

miralty courts, 130: militia from Massa-
chusetts called out to re-enforce the army at

Cambridge, 219; Massachusetts keeps' up
the numbers of the army, 2 J3 ; the militia

praised by Washinti^on, 234; the people,
m their town meetings, declare for inde-

pendence almost unanimously, 438 ; wel-
comes the Declaration of Independence, ix.

36; three thousand of her soldiers return

home, 197 ; her form of government from
1775 to 1780, 200 ; education of the whole

people provided for, 270 ; public worship,
now sustained, 276 ; sends aid to the north-

ern anny, 384, 387; the richest state in

the Union, x. 171 ; raises soldiers by
draft, 206; refuses to give up the fisheries,

215, 216, 218; vainly endeavors to recover

Castine, 233; how far slavery was toler-

ated, 360; laws in relation toit, 300; cau-
tious steps towards abolition, 361, et seq. ;

slavery finally abolished, and how, 364-

367; made a free republic, 364; caution
in establishing a form of government, 363,
et seq ; excellence of its constitution, 367;
consents to a national debt, 571.

Massachusetts Fort in Williamsto'ivn capitu-
lates, iii. 403.

Massachusetts tribe of Indians, iii. 2'58.

Massacre of the Huguenots in Florida, i. 70 ;

of the Virginia colonists, 182; a second

massat're, 208.

Massacre of Hurons by Iroqtiois, iii. 139; of

inhabitants of Montreal by IroquoiSj
179.

Massacre of English at Lancaster, i. 106;
at Schenectady, iii. 182; at Oyster river,
187 ; at Dee'rfield, 213 ; at

'

Haverhill,
215; in North Carolina, 320; in South

Carolina, 327; of the F'rench by the

Natchez, 300 ; at Wyoming, x. 137 ; at

Cherry Valley, 152 ; terrible, in South

Carolina, by 'Tarleton's cavalry, 307; by
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Arnold at fort Griswold, 500; applauded
by Uritish {generals, 307.

Massa^^oit visits tiie Pilgrims at Plymouth,
i. 317 ; reveals a plaa tbriued for their de-

struction, 31 'J.

Masts, royal, monopolj- of, iii. lOG, 330.

Matagorda Day, visited b.v l.a Salle, iii.

170, 171; fort built there by Spaninrds,
353.

Material universe, unity of the, viii. 116,

117; not less so the moral, 117, 118.

Mather, Cotton, opposes the resumption of

chartered lib.rties, iii. 71; his share in the

witLhcral't delusion, 75, vt se'j., 85, tt xi-q. ;

his exultation ut the appointment of Phips,
83; liis address at the execution of liur-

roughs, 02; his
" Wonders of th i Invisible

World," Da; his crLduli y, 97; procures
the appoi tment of Joseph Dudley as gov-
ernor, WJ; desires a syn^d, 301.

Mather, Increase, iii. 71; agent of Massachu-
setts in England, 72, 7'J; nominates Sir

William I'hips as governor. 83; has no re-

compense for his services, 8J.

Matthews, General, his destructive incursion

into Virginia, x. 223.

JIatthews, George, in the battle of Point

I'leasant, vii lo9.

Mattiiews, >amuel, governor of Virginia, i.

220; his struggle witli the assembly', 226 ;

submits, 227 ; his death, 228.

Mauduit, Duplessis, a French officer, his gal-
lant conduct at Draudywine, ix. 399; at

Germantown, 426.

Mauduit, Israel, favors the stamp tax. v.

155; advises the concession to New Eng-
land of the whale fishery, 185; his artful

attempt to mislead, 190, note ; the adviser

of the stamp tax, vi. Wi; is in leagde with
Hutchinson against Massachusetts, 65, 69,
98, 110, 116: counsel for Hutchinson before

the privy council, 4.J2, 494.

Mauduit, .lasper, agent in England for Mas-
Bachusetts, iv. 430; his letters quoted, v.

79, 86, 88; consents to taxation ot the colo-

nies, 155, 180; quoted, 185, note.

Maurepas, John Frederic Phillipeaux, Count
de, chief minister of Louis XVI ,

his pre-
vious history, vii. 87; his character, 87,88;
his weakness, 83, 89; his envy of Turgot,
viii. 341; misrepresents him to the king,
341, 363; desires to maim England, ix.

287; advises Louis XVI to acknowledge
American independence, 400, x. 42, 187,
842, 243 ; eager lor peace, 443, 444.

Maury, James, a clergyman in Virginia, v.

171; sues his parish for salary, 173; is op-
posed by Patrick Henry, and loses his

case, 175.

Maverick, Ilev. John, arrives at Nantasket, i.

358.

Maverick, Samuel, on Noddle's Island, now
East lloston, i 341; one of the ro^'al com-
missioners :n 1664. ii. 84.

Mawhood, Lieutenant-Colonel, commands the
British at I'rinceton, ix. 248; his defeat,
249.

Maxwell. General, in command at Morris-

town, New Jersey, ix 224; orders given
him. 224; his success at Elizabetht^wn,
251; in the affair at .Scotch Plains, 356;
commands a bod_v of light troops at Iron

Hill, 3J4; covers the American retreat at

Bran ywine, 399, 402; at the battle of

Germantown, 424; his goo I conduct at

Monmouth, x. 12J; commands ihe Jersey
brigade. 372; repels an attack from Hes-
sians, 373.

Maj', ('ornelis Jacobsen, the Dutch navigator,
ii. 275; his name given to the southern

point
of New Jersey, 279 ; tiist governor of

New Netherl md, 279.

"Mayflower," the Pilgrim ship, i. 306; her

voyage, 3U8; arrives at Plymouth, 31.3.

Mayhew. Jonathan, a clergyman of Boston,
his character, iv. 59; acha npion of liberty',

59, 60; his sermon in 1750 against un-
limited submission, 60; known as "an
enemy to kings," 429; his public spirit,
V. 203; speaks and writes for liberty, 311,
312; but disapproves of violent proceedings,
313; his letter to Ilollis, 342; his apos-
trophe to Pitt, 4.59; advises a union of the

colonies, vi. 12, 13; his death, 13.

Mayhew, Thomas, father and son, their

labors to convert the Indians, ii. 97.

Mct^ulloh, Henry, is zealous for the taxation
of America, v. 137; biographical notices of

him, 138. note; "a convenient subordi-

nate," 138.

Mecklenburg County, North Carolina, suf-

fers under oppression from crown officers,
vi. 187; its !Scotch-Irish popul ition, vii.

370; their spirit of libertv, 371; they de-
clare themselves independent of king and
Parliament, 371,372; they establish a gov-
ernment of their own, .372; they publish
their resMdves to the world, 372; and sepa-
rate wholly from the 15ritish empire,
373.

Mecom, Benjamin, editor at New Haven, fills

his paper with patriotic appeals, v. 353.

Meigs, Keturn Jonathan, major in the ex-

pedition against (iuebec, viii. 191; is taken

prisoner in the assault on the citadel, 210;
his sncces.sfid expedition to Sag Harbor,
ix. 343. 849.

Mein, John, a printer, insults the patriots of

Bosto I, vi. 31.3.

Meliomb (see Dodinqfon).
Melendez de Aviles, Pedro, invades Florida,

i. 67 ; lays the foundation of St. Augustine,
69; slaughters the Frencli colonists, 70;
his extreme cruelty, 71; attempts to take

possession of Chesapeake Bay, 71.

Meiiomonies, ill. 242; their singular dialect,
242.

Jlercer, Captain Hugh, of Penn.sylvania,

wounded, iv. 242 ; left in command of Fort

Pitt, 313.

Mercer, Hugh, colonel tf a Virginia

regiment, vih. 246 ; commended by Wash-
ington, 317; on Staten Island, Ix. 176;
wishes New York to be defended, 113;
with Washington on the Delaware, 224; ia

the crossing ot the Delaware, 230; is mor«.
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tally wounded at Princeton, 24G-248; his

great merit, 250.

Mercer, Lieutenant-Colonel, iv. 213; killed

at Oswej^o, 2 jy.

Meredith, Sir William, a friend to America,
V. 242. 244; espouses the cause ofAmerica,
vi. 257.

"Merlin," British frigate, destroyed in Dela-

Wire river, ix. 4-)l.

Hermet, Je«<u>t missionary, on the Ohio, ili.

196 ; his lalwrs, 198.

Merrick, Captain, a. Tory of Monson, Mas-

sachusetts, obnoxious to the people, vii.

111.

Merrill, Benjamin, of North Carolina, vi.

395; lianj,'ed by I'rj'on, 3'J7

Meserve, Oeorge, stamp distributor at Ports-

mouth, ri'sigiis his office, v. 316.

Mesnard, Hen^, missionary among the Ca-

vuga-s iii. 144; visits l^ake Supeiior, 147;
IS lost in the forest, 148.

Meihudists denounce slavery as repugnant to

the law of God, x. 370.

Miami tribe of Indians, iii 154, 155, 156,

240,241,244; visit Albany, 330; a power-
ful tribe, iv 78; friendly to the Knglish,

78; council at I'icqua, 79, 80; at ^hawnee
town, 95; att.'arlisle, 108; unite with other

tribes to expel the English, v. 112.

Miami, Great, iv. <8; lertile country on its

banks. 81.

Miantonomoh, the great chief of the Narra-

gansett<i, visits Boston, i. 363; makes a

frant
of Khode Island to the lollow. rs of

Irs. Hutchinson, 3^12; dissuades from an
attack on the I'lquods, 399; makes war on
the Mohegans, 423; his death, 424

Michigan, possession of it taken by the Eng-
lish, iv. 3(i2.

Michig n. Lake, first visited by while men,
iii. 128; traversed by I .a Salle, 1(14.

MichilimacUinac, English traders visit it in

1686, ii. 422; iii. Ii7 (see Mackinntc).
Micmacs of Nova Scotia, allies of the French,

iii. 187 237, iv 47.

Middlebrook. New Jersey, camp of Washing-
ton there, ix. 351; Howe, by various move-
ments, ' ndeavors to draw him away, 351,

352; Washington, by his steady tirmnesa

tliere, saves his country, 352.

Middlesex Coun y, Mass., convention at

Conord, vii. 112; its patriotic spirit, 112;
the people c.f the county rise and come in

arms to Cambridge, 114, 115; their good
conduct, 116; Pr scott. Bridge, Brewer,
Brooks, Gardner, Nixon, and the men they
commanded were from this countv, and

fought on Bunker Hill, 408, 411, 414, 418,
433.

Middleton, Arthur, of South Carolina, iii.

329; elected delegate to Congress, vii.

8L
Middleton, Henry, of South Carolina, iv.

423, 426; his
"

unworthy submission to

British rule, x. 330.

Midwa}' in Georgia burned, x 285.

Mifflin, Thomas, of Philadelphia, vi. 481,
vii. 43, 44

;
an ardent patriot, 45 ; is elected

to the house of burgesses, 141 ; his fervent

spirit of liberty, 332; his impatience at the

dilatory action of
Congress, 377; at Cam-

bridge, viii 40; at New York, ix 81;
VVa.4iington's confidence in him, lol; he
and his command the list to leave the line'*

at lirooklyn. 10 i; his mis ake, 104; state-
ments respecting him, 105; the statements

corrected, 107; with Washington at the

Highlands, 187 ; is sent by him to Con-
gress to ask for re-enforcements, 197; his

spirited conduct, 197; rouses up the men
of Pennsxlvania to arms. 202; his advice
to Congress, 213; is posted at Bordcntown,
243; grumbles, 337. cannot rouse Penn-
sylvania, 392; neglects his duties, 455,
4o9; one of the Conway cabal, 456; is

chosen one of the board ot' war, 406 ; praises

Conway, 457; recommends him for promo-
tion, 457; denies being implicated in the

Conway cabal, 464
Milborne, son-in-law of Leister, iii. 52; takes

posse.ssion of Albany, 53; his trial, 54; and
execution, 55.

Milhet, John, of New Orieans, vi. 218, 220,
2J3.

Military, the, Townshend refuses to withdraw
them from America, vi. 74; Bernard and
Paxton wish their assistance, 101, 133;
regiments and armed ships ordered to Bos-

ton, 153; two regiments arrive, 207; they
land and parade on the Common, 208;
sleep in Faneud. 209; quarters in the town
denied them, 209, 210; they are stationed

with a view to intimidate the leiiislature,

211; many of the soldit-rs desert, 213;
threats ot seizing the leiding pa riot.s, 246,
247; insolence of the soldiers, 247; the
town of Uoston demands their withdrawal,
284; Bernard refuses to take measures for

this puri ose, 285, 286; the troops find

nothing to do, 313, 314; they have frequent
broils with ihe inhabitants. 314; the people
despise them, 3-33; the Boson mas.sa-

cre, 334-340; extreme excitement, 340,
et snq. ; (3:'ptain Preston and eight of the

soldiers arrested, 341; the troops removed
to the castle, 346; note on the evidence

rspecttng the massacre, 347-349 ; trial of

Preston and the soldiers, 350, 373; two of

the soldiers convicted of manslaughter,
374; more troops sent to Boston, 523.

Military rule, the colonies placed under it,

iv. 227. et seq. ; superior to the civil power,
223; this state of things continues till the

revolution, 229.

Military stores, great want of, among the

Americans, vii. 322, 401, 405, 415, 427;
measures to procure them, 183, 184, 340;

great want of, in the northern anny, viii.

185, 423, 424; in Washington's annv, 51,

61, 70, 217, 234, 231, 422
;
in the southern

army, 494, 408.

Militia of Massachusetts and New Hampshire
assist in the siege of Boston, viii. 219 ; re-

view of, at Boston, vii. 101 ; not to be relied

on in war, ix. 137, 221 ; Washington's
chief reliance the New England militia^
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835; testimony of General Howe to their

value as soldiors, 335 ; turn the tide of suc-

cess in the northern department, 378-381;
defeat the LSrunswick troops at Benning-

ton, 384, 385 ; their invincible courai^e, 38G ;

re-enforce the army of Gates, 405, 414 ; tri-

umph over Burf^oyne's veteran troops, 418.

Millar, John, professor of law at Glasgow,
commends the republican form of govern-
ment, viii. 173.

Miller, governor of North Carolina, ii. 156.

Milton, John, the greatest poet of our lan-

guage, i. 4J3, note.

Milton, near Boston, the residence of Thomas
Ilutcliinson, vi. 485.

Mi:igo Indians active in Pontiac's war, v. 119,
12J.

Ministry of Great Britain resolve to re-

strain the liberty of the colonies, iv. 58,
57

;
have American affairs much at

heart, and resolve to persevere, Gl ;

jealousies among them, 70, 71; plans
for taxing America delayed in conse-

quence of these
jealousies,

83 ; great cor-

ruption of the mmistry, 98 ;
their instruc-

tions to Dinwiddle, governor of Virginia,
102 ; they do nothing to repel French en-

croachment, 102, 106, 113; their imbecile

administration, 1G5; shameful proposal to

Russia, 210; their dilatory proceedings,
235 ; end of the Newcastle ministry, 247 ;

a new and liberal ministry formed by Pitt,

274; in 17G3, v. 70, 80 ; spirit of, 91; minis-

try of Bute overturned, 96 ; the triumvirate,

iii,elseq.; the king wishes a stronger min-

istry, 139 ; but fails to get one, 143, et neq.;
the Grenville ministry, 147 ; the ministry
responsible for the stamp act and all sub-

sequent acts of American taxation, 151,

152, 157, 180, 187, et
seq. ; the ministry

zealous to restrain the spirit of New Eng-
land. 214; trouble in the ministry occa-

sioned by the king's illness, 253, et seq. ;

the Grenville ministry triumphs over the

king, 234, 235 ; America at their feet, 235 ;

this ministry displaced, and why, 300, 305 ;

the liockingham administration, 301 ; its

great defects, 305; has no intention of

repealing the stamp act, 305; adopts meas-
ures for enforcing it, 322; shrinks from

employment of arms, 342 ; severe measures

proposed,
but not adopted, 381; ministry

dccidcfl for the right to tax America, and
to bind the colonics in all cases whatsoever,
401, 418, 419; the new Tory party thus

founded, 418; the Rockingliam ministry
defeated in the House of Lords, 421 ; vic-
torious in the Commons, 422 ; various meas-

. ures proposed, vi. 17 ; Pitt once more prime
minister, 20 ; the most liberal that had l)een

seen in England, 22
; weakened by Pitt's

elevation to the peerage, 24, 25; opposed
by a combination of the friends of Gren-
ville, Bedford, and Rockingham, 53; de-

feated, GO, Gl; the ministry misled by those
in whom they' trusted, 08'; left with a small

maj'>rity, 81 ; revolutionized, 100
; resolve

to abrogate colonial charters, 116
;
and to

reduce America to absolute submission,
130, 145, 1G4 ; is incensed against Boston,
173 ; secret intrigues with Corsica, 175,
176; its policy towards America, 176;
more troops to be sent to

BostoUj 178;
hinders the settlement of the Mississippi

Valley, 223 ; threatens the violation of

chartered rights, 231; nonplussed, 233;
but refuses to recede, 233, 2 J8, 239, 245 ;

if America may be punished, is willing to

sacrilice liberty in England, 258; but is

restrained by the English constitution and
the sentiment of the people, 235, 236 ; had
no system, 237; is williwg to make some
concessions, 238 ; its mistaken policy in

regard to Russia, 239, 270 ; afraid of Chat-

ham, 238, 276 ; resolves to repeal the duties,

except that on tea, 276 ; v/hy was this duty
retained, 277 ; under the advice of Bernard,
declines taking conciliatory measures, 310;
strengthened by the accession of Gren-
ville's friends, 383 ; exasperated against
the Americans, 503; takes pains to quiet
the Bourbon powers, 504; will not be

warned, 503 ; applies
to Parliament, in the

name of the king, for additional powers,
503, 510; stringent measures to be adopted;
the Boston port bill, 511 ; the Massachu-
setts charter abrogated, 525 ; men indicted
for murder to be tried in Nova Scotia or
Great Britain, 525; troops to be quartered
in Boston, 523; the Quebec bill, 527; jeal-
ous of the Bourbons, keeps spies

in all the
French ports and at Paris, vii. 34 ; its ma-
jority in Parliament increased, 176; the

colleagues of Lord North constantly thwart

him, 24, 179 ; contemptuous language tow-
ards America, 178, 181; is surprised at
the firmness and unanimity of Congress,
183; negotiates with Franklin through
Lord Howe, 188; rejects his tenns and
those proposed by the continental con-

gress, 193 ; Lord North's colleagues draw
him into their measures, and into war with

America, 193; it endeavors to break the
union of the colonies, 237 *

; instructs Gage
to act offensively, 218*; hopes to sulidue
the Americans by fear, 222 ; tries to obtain
from Franklin some concessions, but in vain,
242 ; employs Johnson to abuse America,
258, 259; overreaches itself by not be-

lieving Franklin, 264 ; its marvellous blind-

ness, 284 ; the city ot London ask the king
to dismiss the ministers, 282, 346; their

utter incompetency, f47 ; they cannot en-
list an army in England to fight against
America, 347; they apply for Russian

troops, 348 ; they send out arms for Indians
and negroes, 349 ;

condemns the conduct
of General Gage, viii. 100 ; recalls him, 100 ;

determines to burn Boston, 133 ; changes
in the ministry, 165 ;

the weakest and least

princii)led of that century, 167: reliea on
German princes for support, 169 ; not pop-
ular in England, 169; or in Ireland, 169;
obtains four thousand men from the Irish

Parliament, 170 ; its negotiations with Ger-
man princes, 255, et seq. ; demands of the
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Americans unconditional submission, 301 ;

knew nothing of the science of govern-

ment, 359 ; conciliation with America not

really designed, 3G0; is for absolute au-

thority over the colonies, 3G0 ;
the no%vers

given to the royal commissioners limited

by this purpose', 3G0; the charters of the

colonies were to be violated, 301; have

undisputed sway in rarliamcnt, ix. 144;
their hope of an easy triumph in America

crushed, 144, 235; the ministry are divided

on the conduct of the war, 312; their hopes
rest on Germany, 313.

Ministry, French," their cautious policy re-

garding America, viii. 323, et seg. ; divided

m opinion, 323.

Minuit, Peter, purchases ]SIanhattan Island of

the Indians, ii. 27U* ; the price, 279*; sends

an cinbass}' to New I'lymouth, 280; dis-

placed from his government. 282 '
; con-

ducts a colony of Swedes to tne Delaware,
288.

Mirabcau, his address to the German people,
i.x. 476.

Mirucio Diego, visits Florida, i. 34, 39.

Missions, Puritan, in Massachusetts, ii. 94;
John Kliot, 95 ; the Mayhews, 97 ;

'*

pray-

ing Indians," 97 ; IJoinish missions in New
France, iii. 119, c' »eq. ; the Franciscans,
119 ;

the Jesuits, 129 ; IJrebeuf and Daniel,
122; among the llurons, 12 J; austerities

of Brcbeuf, 124; interest awakened by
his labors and success, 120; nuns arrive,

126; Ilaymbault, 12J, 131; Jogues, 131-

134; Bre'ssani, 104; the Abenakis in Maine,

135, 136; the missionaries left alone, 1:56;

Nou«?, 137 ; martyrdom of Jogues, 1-37, 138;
of Daniel, 139; of liri'beuf and Lallcmand,
140 ; mission of Le Moyne and Dablon to

the Onondagas, 143; the mission aban-

doned, 145; mission of Allouez to the In-

dians around Lake Superior, 149, et teq. ;

of Dablon and Maniuette in the same

vicinity, 152; hardships endured by the

missionaries, 152 ; their pleasures. 153 ;

tiicir toils and labors, 198; Spanisn mis-
Bions in Georgia, 210; Jesuit mission not

fruitlesSj
245.

Mississippi river, its mouth discovered, i. 35 ;

called Espiiitu Santo, 36; crossed by De
Soto, 52; discovered by Joliet and Mar-

quette, iii. 155 ; La Salle reaches its mouth,
168; the boundaries of Canada extended
to it, vii. 150 ; with all the country watered

by its affluents, is claimed by Spain, x.

183, 193; immense value of this river and
its tributaries to the United States, 192;
without it and them these States.cannot re-

main united, 192 ; the possession put beyond
a doubt, and the Spanish claims set for ever
at rest by the backwoodsmen of Virginia,

193, et set/. ; Gouvemeur Morris and others

would yield the Mississippi to Spain, and

why, 350 ;
the Mississippi to be the western

boundary of the United States, 574, 579 ;

navigation of this river, 580.

Mississippi scheme, iii. 349, et seq. ; theory
and plan "f John Law, 350; infatuation

of the people, 351 ; the nnhappv results,
357.

Mississippi Valley claimed by France, iii. 176;
the oldest Eumpean settlement in it, 195;
state of, colonized, 204, 349 (see Jlnixille,

JIunoi*, Liiuitinna); France abandons it,

V. 164; England forbids its settlement,
164; the mandate disregarded, 105; the
British ministry wish it to remain a wilder-

ness, vi. 222, Sh23; its small |)opulation in

1708, 223; a Celtic-American republic on
its banks, 217, 292. (See Louuiana and
Nt:to Orlenns.)

Missouri visited by De Soto, i. 52, 63; by
Joliet and Marquette, iii. 159, 100.

Mobile, De Soto at, i. 49; a Irench colony
there, iii. 205, 206.

Mobilian race of Indians, iii. 249; estimated

population, 253.

Mo<leration of the claims of France compared
with those of Spain, x. 185, 186.

MoHat of Ikhode Island petitions the assembly
for relief, vi. 43 ; the petition denied, 43.

Mohanimed| influence of his system on the
march of improvement, iv. 7.

Mohawks, ii. 415; their extensive power,
416; Champlain attacks them, 417; at

peace
with the Dutch, 418; at war with the

French, 421, iii. 129. their extreme fero-

city, 133; their treatment of missionaries,

137, 139, 140 (see JroquaU); they receive

fire-anns from the Dutch, 141; their de-
structive innMids into Canada, 142, 179;
their steady friendship for the English,
181; with

'

John.son at Niagara, iv. 321

(see Juhimm, Sir WUliain, and Hix Ifa-

titms); their help sought by the British

government against the Americans, vii.

119 ; speech of Gates to them, ix. 300 ; they
incline to neutrality, 377; Brant tlie Mo-
hawk, 321, 359.

Mohawk Valley, the settlers there march to

the relief of fort Stanwix, ix. •'478 ; severe

conflict with the Indians, 378, 379; the

Indians repulsed, .379 ; the Indians torture

and murder captives, 380; Highlanders of

the, rally
to the king's standard, viii. 272.

Mohegan Indians attacked by the Narragan-
setts, i. 423; faithfiU to the English, ii.

109.

Molesworth, Parmely, captain, indicted for a
rash speech, vi. 314.

Molineux, William, of Boston, a leading
patriot, vi. 311, 343; his interview with

Clarke, one of the consignees of the tea,

473,474; at the Old South Church, 478.

Molyneux, of Ireland, asserts the indepen-
dence of the Irish Parliament, v. 74; the

precedent, and his reasoning applied to-

the case of America, vi. 97, 319.

Monarchies, great, their decline predicted, ir.

438.

Monarchy of England, ofa different character
from those of Catholic countries, v. 34; of

France, its absolute power, vii. 28; the

church subordinate to it, 28; its degrada-
tion, .'iO; its arbitrary rule, 20; arguments
of '' Conmion Sense "

against, viii. 237.
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Monckton, Robert, colonel, afterwards gen-
eral, assists ill the removal of the Acadians,
iv. 20-1; general of brigade in the army of

Wolfe, 324; occupies Point l.evi, 326;
lands with Wolfe on the north shore, 333;
is wounded, 333 ; governor of New York,
427; his great victories in the West Indies,
436.

Money, groat danger of failure of the revolu-

tion for want of it, x. 403, 404.

Monhegan Island, a winter spent there by the

crew of " Uocroft." i.'330.

Monk, Georcje, Uuke of Albemarle, bis

agency in restoring the Stuart dynasty,
ii. 28; his despicable character. 28; one of
the proprietaries of Carolina, 129; palatine
of Carolina, 151.

Monmouth, battle of, x. 128, e< seq.; the day
nearly lost through the treachery of Lee,
129 (see /-ee, CbarUa). statements of eye-
witnesses of Lee's misconduct, 131, note ;

Washington's anger at Lee's ill conduct,
130; VVashington's self-possession, ex-

posure of himself, and admirable conduct
retrieve the fortune of the day, 131, 132; the

British lose the day, 133; extreme heat of
the atmosphere, 132; colored Americans in

the battle, 133

Monro, Colonel, commands at Fort William

Henry, iv. 2G3; capitulates, 235.

Monroe, James, of Virginia, at the battle

of Trenton, ix. 230; is wounded there,
233.

Montagu, Frederic, opposes in Parliament
the proposal of Lord North, vi 257.

Montagu, John, rear-admiral, commands a

powerful IJritish fleet in he harbor of Bos-

Ion, vi 406; his insolent reply to ihe gov-
ernor of Rhode Island, 418; goes to New-
port on a sillv errand, 450; blockades the
harbor of Boston, 483

Montagu. Lord Chailes Orenville, governor
of South Carolina, vi. 235; his defeat, 235;
his insolence, 411; insu^s the assembly,
447. 448.

Montbarey, Prince de. French minister of

war, despises the people of the United

States, X. 41.

Montcalm. Louis .Joseph de St. V('ran, Mar-

quis de, field-marshal of France, iv. 238;

general ofthe Frenc'i forces In Canada, 238;

captures Oswi'go, 2-39; besieges Fort Wil-
liam Henry, 260, et geq. ; captures it, 265 ;

his humanity, 235, 2G6; his able defence
of TiconderogH, 300, tt seq. ; small amount
of his force, 302 ; his able defence of Que-
bec, 327, (t geq ; his bravery, 335 ; is mor-

tally wounded in battle, 337 ; his high char-

acter, 336 ; Ibrged letters of his, v. 180, and
note.

Montesquieu, his foresight in 1748 of the

greatness of America, iv 3; his "Spirit of
the Laws," v. 24, 25; reasoned on facts,
24 ; led the way to a milder penal code,
25.

Montgomery, Colonel (Earl of Eglinton), iv.

250; invades the Cherokee country, iv.

351 ;
his vigorous campaign, 353 j his"hasty

retreat, 355 ; inflames the Cherokee mind
to madness, 356.

Montgomery, John, a backwoods captain, x.

195.

Montgomery, Richard, in the expedition
against Louisburg, iv. 295; comes to

Boston with Amnersf, 306; elected by
Congress brigadier-general, viii. 31, 179;
his previous history, 178; connected by
marriaTe with the Livingston family, 178;

happ3' in his beautilul home iit Rhinebeck,
179; a delegate in the New York conven-

tion, 179; accepts military command, 180;
advises the occupation of Canada, 180; ar-

rives at Titonderoga, 180; Washington
urges the immediate prosecution of the en-

terprise, 180; Mo tgomery moves forward
without waiting for Schuyler's orders, 181 ;

Schuyler retires, and the command is left

with Montgomery, 182 ; he is in want of

food
officers, 184; complains of the New

Ingland troops, 185; and of the New
Yorkers, 185; but wins the aff*ection of

the whole army, 185; meets with great dif-

ficulties, 185; takes the strong fort of St.

John, 188; enters Montreal, 188; his polit-
ical plans for Canada, 188; resolves to at-

tempt the conquest of Quebec, 189 ; most of
his men desert him. 200; joins Arnold at

Point aux Trembles, 201 ; appears before

Quebec, 201; demands its surrender, 201;
his batteries of snow and ice destro3'ed by
the enemy's artillery, 203; his desperate

situation, 203; visits the spot where Wolfe

fell, 204; recalls three mutinous captains
to their duty. 204; makes preparations for

the assault, 205; leads on his men, 206; is

stopped by a blocU -house, 207 ; finds the

garrison on the alert, 207 ; is killed by a
shot from the block-house, 208 ;

his exalted

character, 21 1 ; grief at his death, 211, 212;

eulogies on him in the British Parliament,
212; eflTect of his death, 415, 416.

Montmorin, Fren<h ambassador at Madrid,
X. 158, 186, 190 191.

Montreal, occupied bv Montgomerv, viii.

188; Arnold there, "420; the British ap-
proach it from the west, 428; the place
evacuated by the Americans, 432

Moody, Rev. .foshiia, pastor in Portsmouth,
imprisoned by Cranfield, ii. 119.

Moore, Andrew, of North Carolina, in the
battle of Point Pleasant, vii. 169; takes
the field against the Highland insurgents,
viii. 285; his message to their chief, 285;
disarms the Highlanders and regulators,
290.

Moore, Colonel James, son of the preceding,
defeats and expels the Tuscaroras from
North Carolina, iii. .321; elected governor
of South Carolina, 329.

Moore, James, governor of South Carolina,
leads an expedition against St. Augus-
tine, iii. 209; his expedition against the

Indians, 210.

Moore, Major WiHard. of Paxton. in Bunker
Hill battle, vii. 418; is mortaily wounded,

'
432.
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Moore, Sir H., governor of New York, yields
to the popular will, v. 358, vi. 43; calls for

more troops, G8.

Moorish slaverv, i. 164.

Moors contended with Christians in three

thousand battles, i. 164.

Morals and truth, common-sense the criterion

of, viii. 248, 24J.

Moranpjct, a nephew of La Salle, murdered,
iii. 173.

Moravians, their emigration to Georgia, iii.

427.

Moravian settlement at Salem in North Car-

olina, X 471.

Morgan, Da' iel, ofVirginia, a wagoner in the

train of Braddock, iv. 185; in the Indian

war, vii. 1G7: with his riflemen arrives at

Cinibridge, viii. 62; his early litfe, 62;

his adventurous character, 62; his great
abilities as an ofHcer, 63; joins the ex-

pedition against Quebec, 191; he and his

company cipture a battery, 209; taken

prisoner in the assault on that place,

210; his return from captivity, ix. 131;
his great merits, 131; attacks a col-

umn of Cornwallis's troops, 355; his ad-

mirable regiment of riflemen sent to the

northern army, 387 ; in the first battle of

Bemis's Height*, 409; in the second batt'e,

416, 418; his corps of riflemen Hgain with

Washington, 432; sharp action with a
British party at Kdgehill, 454; sent to har-

ass the Uiitish right, x. 128; a brig dier-

general, is sent to join Gates in South
Carolina. 316; his operations there, 461;

pursued by larleton, 462; amount of his

force, 463 ; turns on his pursuers, 463 ; at

Cowpens, gives Tarleton a total defeat,

465; retreats through North Carolina, and
thus saves the Southern states, 466; the

most extraordinary victory of the war,
467; his remarkable career, 467; he joins
his force-* with those of Greene, 469.

Moro Castle, Havanna, taken by storm, iv.

445.

Morrell, William, comes to Weymouth with
Robert Gorges, i. 32S ; his mission fruitless,
326.

Morris, a preacher in Virginia, iii. 454.

Morris, captain of the "
Bristol," of fiftv g;uns,

killed in the attack on Fort Moultrie, viii.

408.

Morris, Gouvemeur, in the New York con-
vention, ix. 33; entreats Washington to

send aid to Schujder, 374; on a committee

respecting the terms of peace, x. 213, 217;
is willing to give up the fisheries, 215;
wants no more land at the South, 213; is

willing to give up the entire Mississippi,
and why, 350; is hostile to slavery, 349,
358.

Morris, Lewis, in the New York convention,
ix 33; in Congress, 60.

Morris. Major, of New Jersej-, killed at Edge-
hill, ix. 454.

Morris, Robert, a merchant of Philadelphia,
his sloop captures a magazine of powder at

Bermuda, viii. 69; in Congress, 318; his

character, 325; his
position with regard (o

indepe dene*', 325; nnpaticnttorihearrival
of the British cominihsioners, 327; one of a
committee for treaties with ibreign powers,
393; a stanch

supporter
of independence,

ix 41, 59 ; his zeal in the cause, 241 ; his
financial aid, 242; calls Washington ''the

greatest ma'i on earth," 256; will accept
of nothing from Kngland >h<)rt of indepen-
dence, 408; an error relating to him cor-

rected, X. 495, fidfe ; he i.s placed in charge
of the finances, 501; recomme'dsa national

bank, 501; his extreme views, 501; his

great financial ability, 566; his important
services, 566; recommends a strong na-
tional government, 567 ; proposes taxatioa
bv Congress, 568; his wishes frustrated,
673.

Morristown, N. J., American army encamped
there, x. 372.

" Mosaic "
cabinet, the term when applied,

vi. 22.

Moscow, American affairs nnder discussion in
that city. viii. 104, 107, 150; application
made for Ru-sian troop.^,«149, 151, et $eq. ;

& d refused, 151-154.

Mott, captain of a company in Montgomeiy't
attack on Quebec, viii. 208.

Mott, Captain Edward, of Preston, Conn.,
assists m the plan lor taking Ticonderoga,
vii. 338.

Motte, Isaac, lieutenant-colonel, of South

Carolina, takes pos>ession of I'ort Johnson,
viii. 90; assists in the defence of Sullivan's

Island, 402.

Motte, liebecca, her patriotism, x. 489.

Moultrie, Fort, surrenders to the British, x.

305.

Moulrrie, William, iv. 351, 423, 426; takes

possession
of Fort Johnson, in Charleston

narbor, viii. 90; is ordered to fortify Sulli-

van's Island, 346 ; his courage, 397 ; Lee's

orders to him, 398; dilatory conduct of the

British. 399; bis preparations for defence,

402; amount of his force, 402; the fort

described. 402,403; the action begins, 404;
MouUrie fires slowly, and with good effect,

404, 407, 408 ; sends for more powder, 405 ;

his flag is shot away, 406 ; Sergeant Jasper
replaces it. 406, 407; the enemy finally re-

pulsed, 410; small loss of the Americans,
410; great loss of the British, 411; the

squadron greatly damaged, 411; the fort

scarcely injured. 412; consequences of the

action. 412; ]ny in Charleston. 412; the

fort named, 4l4; honors and congratula-
tions best wed on him, 413, 414; accom-

panies Lee's expedition into Georgia, ix.

158, 159; repels an attack on Beaufort,
S. C, X. 287; retreas before Prevost. 230;

successfully defends Ch:irleston, 201. 23.3.

Mounds in the Western states, not evidence
of an early civilization, iii. 307; explained
by geology, 307.

Mount Desert Island, in Maine, a French

colony there, i. 28.

Mount "independence, on Lako Champlain,
ix. 157 ; useless as a fort, 340 ;

its iuTest-
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ment by Riedesel, 366 ; occupied by him,
367.

Mount Wollaston, plantation at, i. 338; visit

of Kndicott, 341.

Mowat, captain of the armed ship "Can-

ceaux," is forcibly detained at Falmou h,

now Portland, vii. 341; he breaks his

parole, 341 ; bums Falmouth, viii. 113.

Moylan, an American otticer, ix. 229.

Mu{;ford. James, a iMarblehead sea captam,
viii 372; takes a most valuable prize, 372;
is attacked bv a powerful force and mor-

tally wounded, 372.

Muhlenberg, commands a brigade at the bat-

tle of Hrand,\wine, ix. 398; at German-

town, 427.

Muhlenberg, Peter, a clergyman and military
commander vii. 75; his patriotic preaching
in the .Shenandoah Valley, viii. 224; leaves

the pulpit lor the army. 246; his excellent

rifle regiment, 246; the regiment takes

part in the defence of Charleston, 400; its

superior quality, 400; it is sent to Sulli-

van's Island, 409.

Municipal charters in France often confis-

cated, vii 2J.

Munroe, Robert, slain at Lexington, vii. 294.

Miirriv, (Jeneral James, commands a brigade
in \Volle's armj% iv. 325; attempts a land-

ing, without success, 32 J; lands with

Wolfe on the north shore, 333; left in com-
mand at Quebec, 359; is defeated at

Sillery, 359; maintains possession of Que-
bec, 359; his advice in regard to Canada
and the older colonies, v. 135.

Murray, Mary l.indley, her patriotic conduct

delays the British pursuit, ix. 121.

Murray, of liutland, Mass , a mandamus
couticillor, his flight and escape, vii. 104.

Murray, William, Earl of Mansrield, affirms

that' not the king, but the Parliamen', may
tax the colonii's, iv. 33, .34, 56; as crown

lawyer rules the cabinet, 54, 163; his

opinion on obliging the colonies to furnish

quarters for soldiers, 229,210; holds that

"free ships do not make I'ree goods," 233;
becomes a peer and lord chief justice, 246;
his extraord nar\' motion in the privv
council, 3;4; his political principles, v. 80;
stro 'gly asserts the authority of Parlia-

ment over America, 372 (see Mansfield,

Eadof)
Mu.sgrave, British colonel, at Germantown,

ix. 423, 425.

Muskhogee. or Creek confederacy, iii. 2o0;

friendly to Oglethorpe's colony, 420, 434.

Muskhogee-chocta Indians, iii. 249.

Mutiny act revised, iv. 171; a proposal to

extend it to America, 171.

Muzzey, Isaac, slain at Lexington, vii. 294.

N.

Nansemond, in Virginia, ii. 133; abounds in

Nonconfonnists, 134
; some of them remove

to North Carolina, 1.34.

Nantes, edict of, its nature, ii. 174
; revoked,

177; its consequences, 178; revocation of

compelled emigration to America, and thus

promoted freedom, x. 84.

Nanticocke tribe of Indians, iii. 239.

Narraganset Indians, vicinity where found,
iii. 238 ; hostile to the Pequods, i. 398 ;

fear to engage in war with them, 399 ; at-
tack the Mohegans, 423 ; reject the Chris-
tian religion, li. 97 ; their numbers, 97 ;

engage to be neutral in Phillip's war, 102;
"Great Swamp Fight," 105; extermination
of the tribe, 105, 109.

Narvaez, Famphilo de, is defeated byCortez,
i. 39; undertakes the conquest of Florida,
39.

Nash, Abner, of North Carolina, member of
the provincial congress, viii. 98.

Nash, general, commands a brigade at Ger-

mantown, ix. 424.

Natchez, a French colonv there, iii. 204, 349;

possession of it taken for the United States,
IX. 466.

Natchez nation, iii. 248, 249 ; estimated popu-
lation, 253; their villages, 358; sacred

building for the dead, 359; rupture be-
tween the tribe and the French, 360 ; fear-
ful massacre of the French, 360-.362 ;

extennination of the Natchez, 363 ; their

peculiar language and customs, 364.
National Bank chartered, x. 666; its pros-

perityj
567.

Navigation act of 1651, its origin, i. 212; its

intention and scope, 216, 222
;
not enforced

in Virginia, 229.

Navigation act of 166'>, ii. 42
;

its gross in-

justice, 44; injurious both to the colonies,
45, and to England, 46 ; a pledge to the
colonies of ultimate independence, 46; as
a scheme of taxation, a failure, 47 (see

Commerce); ancient navigation, iii. 111.

Navigation acts, extensively disregarded, v.

15'7; curious illustration, 158, note; the
British ministry determine on their en-

forcement, 160 ; the army and navy to be

employed for this purpose, 160, 161 ; the

people incensed at them, vi. 39 ; a perpetual
source of discontent, 72 ; their baleful in-

fluence in the West, 224; their general
operation, 236; consented to by Congress,
vii. 139, 140, 148, 149.

Navy, American, origin of, viii. 114; Wateh-

ington employs small vessels, 114 (see
American Navy).

Navy of Great Britain, employed in enforcing
the navigation acts, v. 161.

Navy of the United States almost wholly
destroyed, x. 502.

Neal, captain of artillerj', slain at Princeton,
ix. 248.

Necker, James, made director-general of

French finances, ix. 235; his character,
2J5 ; at the head of the French finances,
x. 44 ; wishes FYance to be neutral in the

American contest, 44
;
in 1 782 is clamor-

ous for peace, 444 ;
wishes to be prime

minister, 448; is made rich by the war,
448.

Negotiations for peace, x. 502; instructions'.

VOL. X. 44
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given to the American commissioners, 502;

negotiation, liow begun, 5-35; its
progress,

540; terms proposed by the English min-

istry, 541: further progress of the negoti-

ation, 542, 545, 555, 558, 574, et teq. ; the

neiTOtiation ended, and treaty signed,
591.

Negio eii.ancipation desired, v\\. 42, 271 h;
no more negroes to be imported, 84; ne-

groes fought side bv side with white men
on Bunker Hill, 421".

Negroes serve i ii the army along with white

men, ix. 421 ; emancipated in Rhode

Island, enlist during the war, 468 ; free ne-

froes
are citizens of the United States,

49 (see Slaves) ; negro slaves in Pennsyl-
vania join the British, 401.

Negro population in Virginia, state of, viii.

223; invited to rise against their masters,
223; why they did not rise, 225; Dunmore
has two companies armed, 224, 22'), 227;
free negroes serve in the continental army,
232, 233; though at first excluded, 233;
slave trade forbidden by Congress, 321;
effect of the prohibition on the white race,

321; on the negro race, 321 ; first proposal
of colonization of free negroes, 322 . Samliel

Hopkins writes against slavery, 322
; Vir-

ginia treats the negro humanefy, 322.

Negro slaves, confiscated by the British, x.

2J2; and sold, 293; thefr treatment by
the British, its conseouences. 238; taken
at Charleston, and sold in the West In-

dies, 30t) ; they wish success to England in

the war, 360 (see Colored Ameiicans, and

Slavery).

Negro slavery existed from time immemorial,
i. 165; introduced into Europe, 166; into

America, 163 ; English participation in it,

173, iii. 2)2 (see Slarvs, Slavery).

Nepisings, iv. 243 ; assist in the reduction of

Fort William
Henry, 252, 283.

Nesbit, Lieutenant-colonel, his shameful be-
havior in Boston, vii. 256.

Netherlands, or United Provinces, a land of
-

liberty, x. 59 ; maintain the freedom of

the seas, 59 ; are invited to join a league
for the protection of neutral trade, 427;
their diiTicult position, 431; the Northern

powers will protect them, 432; on the seiz-

ure of the Laurens papers, the United
Provinces engage to give England "all
reasonable satisfaction," 434; unwilling to

have war with England, 436, 437 ; England
makes war on them, 438, 440; they lose

their possessions in both the Indies, 438,

440; fight the English at Dogger Bank,
451 (see Dutch and Holland).

Neufville, Jan de, of Amsterdam, x. 262.

Neutral nation of Indians, iii. 129; mission

among them, 129.

Neutral ships not allowed to carry an ene-

my's goods, iv. 233, 2-34.

Neutrals, their maritime rights, x. 255.

New Albion, ii. 2J6.

New Amsterdam, ii. 279 *.

Newark in New Jersey, settled from New
Haven colony ii. 3 18.

I
New Bedford, the shipping there burned br

the British, x. 149.

New Belgium, ii. 279, 236 (see New Nether-
land).

New Berne, in North Carolina, settled from
Switzerland, iii. 24.

Newburvport and the neighboring towns
unite with Boston in the struggle for \i\>-

erty, vi 481; its merchants agree to sus-

pend all commerce with Britain, vii. 38.

Newcastle administration commences, iv.

159; ends, 247.

Newcastle, Duke of (see Pelkam T. IJollef).

Newcastle, Duke of, lord privj'seal under the

Rockingham administration, v. 300, 301;
tries, in vaiii, to unite the friends of Bed-
ford and Roekingham, vi. 92.

New England, its discoverv by Cabot, i. 13;
its shores visited by Verrazzini. 18; un-
successl'ul attempts of the French to settle

it, 26, .»«'7. ; visited by the Spaniards, 38;

explored by .lohn Smith. 209; first Eng-
lish settlement, which soon fails, 268;

granted to the first Plymouth company,
120; to the second Plymouth company,
272, 273; this compan}' divide all New
England pmong its members, and resign
their charter, 408; the New Englund con-

federacy of 1643, 420; motives which led

to it. 421; its scope and hmitations, 421;
i's long duration, 422; roval commission-

er-', ii. 77-87; population in 1675, 92; In-

dian war of 1675, 100-111; great loss of
lives and property, 109; a colon v in North
Carolina from New England, 131; Andros

governor of New England, 425; his ar-

bitrary measures, 426; extonions, 426;

Episcopal sirvice introduced, 423; New
England consolidated, 431; news of the

revolution in England reaches Boston,
445; excitement nmong the people, 446;
Andros dc|iosed, 447; a burning desire for

the conquest of Canada, iii. 78 ; the colonial

press tree, 102; appeals to England not

allowed, 103; commercial monopoly of the

mother country, 104, et geq. ; tendency of

the colonies to independence, 108; a gloomy
period, 183; north-eastern boundary, 333;

peace
with the Indians, 338; overthrow of

French influence, 338; English influence

supersedes it, 338; the interests of New
England sacrificed by the inothi r countrj',

385; its manufactures forbidden, 384, 386;
ineffectual at'empt to introduce the Eng-
lish law of inheritance, 302; capture of

Loui-bure by New-England troops, 457-

463; insubordinate to royal authority, iv.

39; population in 1754, 128, 129; social

and political co dition, 148, et seq., settled

in towns; prerofiatives of towns, 148;

spirit of liberty cherished, 149; the land of

free schools, of independent churches, of an
efficient militia, 149; a people of homoge-
neous origin attached to the parent ^tate,

149; frugal and industrious. 150; with

scarcely any slavery, 150; religious char-

acter. 151: Calvinism the basis of New
England ideas and character, 154

;
the New
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England creed, 155, et sfq. ; New England
troops gain the battle of Lake (Jeorge, 211;
their military expenses partially repaid,

227; New hngland zeal aroused in the

5
respect of conquering Canada, 2J2 (see

f(issachusttts); governments formed on

republican principles, v. 143; the whale

lisherj' conceded to it, 181, 185; alarm

prevails at the encroachments of the Brit-

ish ministry, lOi; the ministry zealous to

restrain the spirit of New England, 214;

they annex part of it to New York, 214,

215; decided oppos tion of New England
to the stamp act, 323-326 (see Miunci-

chmttts, ConneclUut, JihoJe litnnd); peo-

ple unwilling to be taxed by Parliament,
vi. 41; New England Iheoloj^iansstuily the

Apocalypse in reference to the controversy
•with Great Uritain, 1G8; the prime minister

of France collects extracts from New Eng-
land sermons, 18 J; rigid morality of the

people, 425; the mstitution of town meet-

ings the essential characteristic of their

rights, 428; ministers to the wants of

Boston, vii. 74; determined resistance of,

to British aggression, 137; the king de-

clares the New England governments in a
state of rebellion, 177; the spirit of New
England, 228-2 J8; John Adams, in his

letters signed "Novanglus," give* it utter-

ance, 232. et geq. ; the king determines to

exclude New England from the Newfound-
land fisheries, 23i); a bill lor that purpose
passes both Houses of Parliament, 253, 235;
the king is resolved to reduce New England
to absolute submission, 94, 97, 145, 146,
193 ; will listen to no terms of conciliation,
145, 174; gives orders to arrest and im-

prison the leading patriots, 218; Burke's

splendid eulogy on the people of New
England, 233-270 ; the British lire on the

people at Lexington, 231-234; battle of

Concor I, 239-309; the scheming genius of

New England, 323; a scheme to capture
Ticonderoga, 323; another to invade (,"an-

ada by way of Kennebec and Chaudiire

rivers, 323; New Englanders encouraged
by their successors 363, 364; Washington
rejoices in their resistance to Britain, 375;
New England farmers behold British vet-

erans recoil before them, at Lexington,
806; and at Bunker l-lill, 424, 425; the

men of, .
their daring attempts, viii. 65;

jealousy of, entertained by som« delegates
m Congress, 109; Gadsden of South C^iro-

lina defends them, 109 ; feelings of New
England on reading the king's atrocious

proclamation, 134-136; Montgomery com-

plains of the New England soldiers, 185;
Washington appeals to the families of New
England to furnish his armj* with blankets,
218; eagerness of New England mt-n for

paltry gains, 218; the press eager for in-

dependence, 219, 223; some of the people
hesitate respecting independence, 243; their

affection for Washington, 304, 305; char-
acter of the people of, 305, 308; their wide-

spread influence, 306, 307 ; New England

men re-enforce the army in Canada, 416 ;

zeal and alacritv of the people, 417 ; a want
of due subordination among the troops,
418; the people of New Englnnd declare

for independence almo>t unanimously, 438;
it is nearly s>cure against invasion, 438;
eagerly adopts the declaration of Inde-

Eendence,
ix. 36; jealousy of, entertained

y southern men, 51, 52; a bitter rivalrj'
between the New England troops and those
south of New England, 123; New England
troops with Washington at t!ie crossing of
the Delaware, 230; large re-en'.brcementa

sent to the army, 240 ; New England regi-
ments at Princeton, 250 ; nearly the whole

territory free from invader-i, 254; all New
England love Washington and confide in

him, 253; constitutions of civil govern-
ment, 230, 231; equality of representation,
205; militia of New England, reliable 335;
insists on its right to the fisheries, x. 211,

216, 218; this claim disputed by Vergennes,
211; its people earnest for freedom, 218;

patience and patriotism of the New Eng-
land troops, 417.

Newenham, Sir Edward, in the Irish House
04^ Commons, denounces the American war,
viii. 169.

Newfoundland, its discovery by Cabot, i. 13;
fisherv, origin of, 16; its great increase,

24, 1 6", 80, 8/, 111 (see Avalou); claimed

by France, iii. 178; part of it held by
France, 192, 217; England possesses the
whole of it, 234; fisheries of. New England
excluded from them, vii. 239, 240, 253,
2J5.

New France, institutions of, iv. 458 (see

Canada); granted to the Hundred Asso-

ciates, iii. 119; its vast extent, 119; relig-
ious motives operate in its colonization,
121; the Jesuits, 121 (see Canada).

New Hampshire, its coast explored by Pring,i.
114: its soil granted to Mason, 323, 323; an-
nexed to Massachusetts, 418*; population
in 1075, ii. 93; separated from Massachu-
setts, 113; becomes a royal province. 115;
the first ever cstablished'in New England,
115; the province asserts its rights. 116;
Cranfield governor, 116; takes from Mason
a mortgage of the whole province, 117;
his oppressive proceedings, 1 18, et seq. ;

the people resist, 119; popu'ation in 1088,
450; Mason's claim sold to Allen, 82;
Usher, lieutenant governor, 82; a succes-

sion of complaints, lawsuits, and trials,

82 ; dismembered by the Grenville ministry,
V. 214, 215; sympathizes with Massachu-

setts, vi. 166 (see Portsntouth); organized
for resistance, vii. 50; chooses delegates to

Congress, 83; conforms to the recommen-
dations of C' ngress, 2 )5 ; chooses delegates
to the next Congress, 205 ; the men of, rush
to the scene of action after the combat at

Lexington and Concord, 314; the colony
offers to raise two thousand men, 325;

regime ts at Cambridge placed under the
command of Wards, 405 (see Bunker
IIUl) ; asks Congress to sanction the in-
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stitution of a government in that colony,
Tiii. 115; Congress advises tlie measure,
137; militia re-enforce the armv at Cam-
bridge, 219; Washington praises these

soldiers, 234; the convention of the colony
not in favor of independence, 2-13 ; the leg-
islature declari'S for independence, 458;
its form of civil government during the

revolutionary war, ix. 2.'>l; the men of

New Hampshire flv to the standard of

Stark, 384; defeat the Brunswick troops at

Bennington, 385.

New Hampshire grants, now Vermont, vii.

209; the region is daimcd by New. York,
271; the New York authorities get posses-
won of the court-house bv force of arms,
271; they are speedily dislodged, 271 «;
the "Green MountainBoys," 271 «; they
engage to take Ticonderoga, 271a; they
take It, 338-340,

New Haven colony, founded, i. 403; its civil

constitution derived immediately from the

Bible, 404;
" The House of Wisdom," 404;

absorbed by Connecticut, ti. 54; the union

consummated, 83; honors the llassachu-
8ett8 delegates to Congress, vii 106; mili-

tary
movement there, 316; suti'ers from a

pillaging expedition, 226.

New Ireland, of what territory to be formed,
X. 3a8.

New Jersey, colonized by the Dutch, ii. 279 ;

colony at Cape May, 282; this colony de-

stroyed by In(Uan9,'282*; New Jersey In-

dians ravage Staten Island, 283 ; separated
from New Nethcrlaml, 315; whence the

name, 315; assigned to proprietaries, 315;

slavery introduced, 310; condition of, pre-
vious to its surrender to the English, 316;
a settlement of New England Puritans on
the Itaritan, 317; another, 318; weight of

New England influence, 318; the province
recovered by the Dutch, 322; restored to

the English, 325; West New Jersey sold

to the Quakers. 355 ; constitution of govern-
ment established there bv them, 357; East
New Jersey sold to William Penn i nd
others, 361, 409; lands purchased of the

Indians, 358; Andros claims authority over
the province, 408; the claim successfully
resisted, 408 ; a large emigration from Scot-

land, 403; the causes. 410-412; the prov-
ince annexed to New York, 413; j opula-
tion in 1G88, 450; effect of the English
revolution, iii- 47; tiie proprietaries surren-
der their rights to the crown, 43, 48 ; East
New Jersey v/ithout any government, 47 ;

the two Jerseys united in one royal prov-
ince, 48 ; Lord Cornbury governor, 48 ;

all political power vested in the governor,
48; no printing allowed, 49; slaverj', 49;
no permanent salary for the governor, 49;

oppressive administration of Lord Com-
^bury, 63 ; intrepid conduct of tlie assembh',
63 ; growing discontent there, iv. 40 ; con-
flict about land-titles, 40; population in

1754, 128, 130; social condition, 142; the

peoi)Ie rustic, unlearned, unwarlike, 142;
Governor Belcher, 142; John Woolman,

142, 143 ; New Jersey troops at Ticonder-

oga, 301 ; makes great exertions in the

war, 319; William Fran lin, governor,
440; denounced by Towushend in Parlia-

ment, V. 76; sympathizes with Massachu-
setts, 104; declares for a suspension of
trade and a congress, and sympathizes
with Boston, vii. 50; would not have the
tea pnia Tor, and sends a delegate to the

general congress, 83 ; the assembly unani-

mously adopt the recommendations of Con-
gress, and elects delegates to the next,
211; petitions the king, 211; enthusiastic

spirit ofNew Jersey, 332 ; a
provincial

con-

gress meet at Trenton, 332 ; its proceedings
in 1775, viii. 71, 72; provides tor de;ence,
72 ; enjoins on its delegates in the continen-
tal congress to resist separation fnun Eng-
land, 139 ; proposes once more to address
the king, 213 ; dissuaded from this measure,
214; the assembly addressed by Dickinson
and J;iv, 214; the provincial congress in

1776 (feclares for independence, almost

unanimously. 442, 443; a constitution

formed, 443; its |>rovisions, 443; sanctions
the Declaration of Independence, ix 32;
calls out its militia, 77; a strong party
opp sed to independence, 172; New Jersey
overrun by the British and Hessian troops,
194, tt seq. ; many of the people submit to

the king, 199; desolations caused by the

British, 202, 215, 216; New Jersey re-

covered by Washington, 240-254: royalists
in the state, 253; form of civil govern-
ment, 262 ; the British anny retreat through
it from Philadelphia, x, 127, tt »eq. ; battle

of Monmoulh, 130; merciless conduct of
the British troops, 152; invaded by Kny-
phausen, 372; New Jersey troops show
signs of discontent, 416; the trouble re-

pressed by New England regiments, 417.

"New Jersey Gazette," at Trenton, gloriiies

Gates, ix. 460.

New Mexico, its discovery by the Spaniards,
40 e, et seq. ; description of the inhabiiants,
40*.

New Netherland, preliminary statements, ii.

256, et
seq. ; oppression of the Low Coun-

tries by Philip II. 257; resistance of the

people." 258; the United Provinces, 259;
their flourishing commerce, 230; a West
India company proposed, 231; visits of the
Dutch to India and China, 231; attempts
to discover a north-east passage, 232; the
Dutch East IndiaCompany chartered, 263;
the Dutch propose to England a joint col-

onization of the New World, 275; voyage
of Hudson to America, 265, et

seq. ; voyage
of Ai'rien Block, 275; name of New Neth-
erland impo-ed, 276 ; Albany founded, 276 ;

treaty with the Iroquois, 276; intestine

commotions in Holland, 277; the Dutch
West India Company chartered, 278; set-

tlement of New Netherland, 279; first pur-
chase of land from Indians, 279*; friendly
intercourse with New Plymouth, 279;*
manors established, 281 ; privileges of pa^
trons, 281; disastrous consequences, 281*;
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the Dutch from New Netherland occupy
Hartford, 28 J; encroachments made on the

province from New England, 28 J; Indian

war, 288, ( t see/. ; peace restored, 2J3 ; pros-

perity of the colony, 294; striie with Con-

necticut, 235; boundary established be-

tween the two colonies, 2J5; the Dutch

overpower the Swedes on the Delaware,
2j7; the colony prospers, 239; Dutch
maxims of government, 300; toleration of

Quakers and Jews, 300; emigrants from

France, Germany, and Italy, 301; Wal-

denses, 301; lluguenots, 302; African

slaves introduced, 303; emijXrants from
New England, 304; first struggle of the

people lor liberty, 304; redress sought in

vain from Holland, 305; meeting of an

assembly of delegates from the people, 306 ;

their demands relumed by the governor,
307; I he West India Company approve
the refusal, 338; Lord Baltimore claims

the territory west and south of tlie Dela-

ware, but without eflect, 308; the Dutch
remain in possession, 303; an error of

Chalmers corrected. 303, note ; friendl}'
relations with Virginia, 303; discussions

with New England concerning territory,
310; war with the savages round Esopus,
311; discontent in the colony, 311; the

king of luigland gives the country to his

brother. 313; surrender of New Neiherland
to an English armament, 314; the territory

dismembered, 315.

New Orleans founded, iii. 351; its unpro-
pitious beginnings, 352; whence its name,
352 ; becomes the capital of Louisiana, 358 ;

its inhabitants unwilling to accept Spanish
rule, vi. 217; the Spaniards land, 218; dis-

tress of the inhabitants, 210; a republic

proposed. 219, 220; an embassy sent to

Pars, 218, 220; a Spanish armament ar-

rive, 292; the place occupied by this force,

293; arrest of the principal inhabitants,
294; trials and executions, 235; great
cruelty used, 294-236 ; census of New Or-
leans "in 1769. 236.

Newport, Cliristopher, commands the ships
which bore the tirst colony to Virginia,
i. 124 ; ascends James river, 125 ; sails for

England, 126; returns with a re-enforce-

menf, 132; sails again for England, 133;
embarks a third time f)r Virginia, 137; is

wrecked on Bermuda, 137.

Newport, lihode Ii^land, resists the revenue
officers, vi 289, 230.

New Providence taken by a privateer, ix.

^407.
Newspapers, the first in America, iii. 374,

375; number in 1740, 375; tax on them in

England, vlii. 301.

New Sweden, on the Delaware river, ii. 285-
283; a colonj' of Swedes and Finns arrive,

283; conque^^t by the Dutch, and end of
the colony, 236, 237 ; descendants of the

colonists, 297 ; the city of Amsterdam be-
comes proprietor, 238.

New Year's Day of 1776, its sadness in Nor-

folk, Virginia, viii. 230, 231
;
the American

banner unfurled at Cambridge, 232; free

negroes allowed to serve in tie army. 2j2.

New York (the province) conquered from
the Dutch, ii. 314; English liberty with-
held from the inhabitants, 320

; arbitrary
conduct of the governor, 320, 321 ; re-

covered by the Dutch, 322; restored to

the English, 325; condition of the province
in lCi8, 407; Andros, governor, 404 ; pop-
ular discontent, 407; the people obtain the
"liberties of Englishmen." 414; the king
first grants and then denies these privi-

leges, 414; the norihern boundary of the

province due to the warlike enterprise of
the Iroquois, 424; population in 1688, 460;,
dread of

popery, iii. 50; insurrection of

Leisler, iii. 51-53; his execution, 54, 55;
Fletcher's administration, 58; the assem-

bly deny the right of king or Parliament
to tax them, 56; the other colonies in-

structed to contribute to the defence of
New York, 57; Church of England es-

tablished by law, 58; the iissembly

oppose the governor, 58 ; administration
of Bellermont, 53; imperious conduct
of Lord Cornbury, the governor, 62;
contests of the assembly with Governor
Hunter, 64, 65 ; their assertion of liberty,

65; contest with Governor Cosby, 393;

triumph of (he people, 394; measures of
Governor Clinton to raise a revenue, iv.

34; the assembly resist, 35, 53; a proposal
for union, 75; the minis' ry endeavor to

subject the province to the royal preroga-
tive, 103, 104; custom of annual grants
never to be surrendered, 104; population
in 1754, 128, 129; social and political con-
di ion, 144, et xeq. ; relations to England,
145; the king's prerogative disputed, 146;
the laws of trade disregarded. 146; illicit

commerce, 147; the merchants averse to

England, 147; the p' evince impeaches
ex-Governor Clinton, 164; complains to

the king of iastructions sent out to his

governor, 165; tenure of judicial office

during the king's pleasure, 427; the as-

sembly protests against this encroachment
of power, 428 ; the colony made dependent
on the crown, 440 ; opposition to the Brit-

ish government deeply ro ited, 441 ; remon-
strates against the arbitrary measures of
the British cabinet, v. 84, 85 ; its voice un-

heeded, 85 ; covets the territory west of
Connecticut river, 149 ; excitement in New
York over news of the determination of

Parliament to tax the colonies, 198 ; a

strong spirit of resistance roused, 215, 216;

protest of the general assembly against

parliamentary taxation, 210; voice of the

people. 2(0 (see New York Clt'j); demon-
strations of loyalty in, vi. 14. 15; complies
with the requisition of the Briti.^h general
for his troops. 15 ; the billeting act distaste-

ful, 43, 44; the declaratory act resisted,

44; severely denounced in Parliament, 76 ;

disfranchised, 76, 81 ; avoids the blow, 91 ;

meetings held tliere, 167 ; asserts its legis-
lative rights, 248 ;

its plan for an American
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union, 316 ; its
" Sons of Liberty," yii.

40 ;

division of sentiment, 41; a committee of

fifty-one supersedes the former committee,
41; two great tamilies,

— the Livingstons
and the Uelanceys, 7G; a compromise of

parties, 8J; elects a delegation ot lukewarm

patriots to the geniTal congress, 8J; the

people wish not to sunder their connection

with the English crown, 10/ ; suppose an

independenc lederative republic impossible,

107; the royal part}* endeavor to detach
New York from the other colonies, 20J,

210; the assembly false to Congress and
to the people, 210; it refuses to send dele-

''4. gates to the second Congress, 212; the

people hampered and hindered by the legis-

lature, 212; Alexander Hamilton writes in

defence of liberiy, 212-216; the descendants
of (he Dutch remember the heroism of their

fathers, 24J; New York claims the whole

territory of Vermont, 2U9, 271; the claim

successfully disputed, 271 n, 283 ; the prov-
ince elects delegates to the second conti-

nental congress, 283, 284; conser%''ative

policy of the province, 35i) ; the New York

assembly disclaims the dcAire of indepen-
dence, 392; proposes Schuyler for major-
general, viii. 28; address of its provincial

congress to Washington, 33; its plan of ac

commodaiion, 34; the war to be transferred
to New York, 158; Montgomerj* complains
of the New York troops, 185; intrigues of

Tryon the royal govenior, 215; finnnessof
the assembly, 215; their exposed condi-
tion imposes a prudent course of conduct,
274; the provinciid convention meet, 276;

disarmin'^ of the Tories on Long Island
undertaken at their request by the conti-

nental contfrcss, 27G ;
Lee desir s of Wash-

ington to be sent on same business, 277;
^V ashington consents, 277 ; the interference

resented by the New York authorities 278;
the provincial congress vote money to I^e,
281; position of New York in June, 1776,
438, 440; its extreme danger, 440; firm-
ness of the patriots, Jav, Scott, Ilaring,
439: the peopla consulted on the great
questions oi independence and government,
439, 440.

New York, state of, its convention meets, ix.

33; approves the Declaration of Indepen-
dence, 34; danger of invasion, 33; two-
thirds of the men of property unfaithful to

the cause, 83
;
the country people ready to

defend the state, 80; the American army
compelled to retire from Long Island, 103,

104; and from New York, 175; British

ships ascend the Hudson, 174 ; civil consti-

tution of New York, 2j2 ; liberal system
adopted, 274; the free black under no dis-

qualiiication, 274; Clinton the first gover-
nor, 372 ; alann occasioned by the advance
of Burgoyne, 374; the State the battlefield

of the Union, 374; asserts her claims to

western territory, x. 400 ; but consents, for

the sake of peace , to waive her claim, 400.

New York City, its rude begi nings as New
Amsterdam, ii. 279 *, 280 ; its early pros-

perity, 294; first known as New York, 315;
the city incrporated, 320; the acts of trade

disregarded, iii. 69; its commerce at the

present time compared with that of all

Great Britain a century ago, v. 159; the
first American congress meets there, 333;
indignation at the arrival of stamps from

England, 345; its merchants resolve to im-

port no more British goods till the stamp
act be repealed, 351, 352; the people fiock
into the city to oppose their deliver^', 355;
the stamp act di^iregarded, 374; the stamps
burned, 378; ()etition of mercliants for re-

dress of grievances, vi. 67; correspondence
with Boston respecting the revenue acts,
08; the New York triumvirate of Presby-
terian lawyers, 141; Ne>v York joins with
Boston in the non-importation resolution,

150, 199; this resolution rigidly executed,
308; New York patriots plan a union of
tlie colonies, 308, 316; insulting conduct
of the troops 331, 332; affrays with the

citizens, 3-^2; New York alone adheres

strictly to the non-imp rtation agreement,
365; yet here at length it is abandoned,
except on ihe single article of tea, 3(j6; the

people
resolve that the tea shall not be

landed, 474, 475; the tea sent back, 519;
its "Sons of Liberty" propose a general
congress, vii- 40; formation of a conserva-
tive party among the aristocratic portion
of the people, 40, 41; words of cheer sent
to Boston, 41 ; many of the citizens under
British influence, 41 ; new committee or-

ganized there, 41; spirit of the people, 76;
8ta:e of parties, 77; British inlluen e |)ower-
ful, 77; the new committee vote to send

delegates to a general congress, 78 ; diver-

sity of views, 8J; origin of the two great
American parties, 81; the press takes the
side of libei ty, 212; the news from Lexing-
ton arrives, 328; a new committee organ-
ized, 32J; the royal autliority prostrate,
320; all parties uiiited, .323; address of the
committee to the people of London and of
Great Britain, 330; enthusiastic reception
of the delegates to Congress from Massa-
chusetts and Connecticut, 331; the city is

advised by Congress not to oppose the

landing of British troops, 358; consequences
of this advice, 358, 353; its reception of

Washington, viii. 32, 33; its exposed posi-
tion, 273; the people for libertj', 274; the
merchants averse to a separation from

Britain, 274; General Lee arrives, 279;
Clinton arrives, 279; troops

from New Jer-

sey and Connecticut arrive, 279; general
conste nation and flight of the inhabitants,
279; hostilities delayed, 279; the city is

fortified, 280; Lee's arbitrary conduct, 282;
Washington at New York, 356; British

forces to be concentrated there, 356 ; con-

spiracy against Washington, 441 ; menaced
with invasion, ix. 33; statue ot George IIL
thrown down, 35; Congrc'^s wish the city
to be defended, 76; Washington promises
to do what he can, 76: the defences, 81;
consternation of the inhabitants, 84 ; pro-
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posal to burn the city and retire to the

Highlands, 76, 110; the men of wealth keep
aloof Irom the struggle or side with the

enemy, 8J; the American troops retreat

from Long Island to the city. 103, 104; the

city must be abandoned, 110; shameful

flight of the American troops, 11!), 120;
the British take possession of the city, 120;
a great tire, 129; cruelty of the British,

121i; Clinton's retreift thither, x. 127-133;
this and Rhode Island alone remain to the

British, 139 ; the French fleet cannot reach

it, I-IS; Clinton threatens to evacuate it,

158 ; Lord Amherst advises its eviicuation,

108; Spain wishes it may remain in the

possession of England, 182.

Neyon, Ue, a French officer in Illinois, ex-
horts the Indians to make peace with the

Knglish, V. 133.

Kiagara tirst visited by white men, iii 128;
a fort erected there by the French, ii. 423,
iii. 341; purpose for which intended, 342.

Niagara, Fort, description of, iv. 213, 320; an

expedition planned against it, 183; the

expedition fails, 213; a second expedition,
320; Niagara is captured, 321.

Niclioia-', Cieorge, commander of the Virgin-
ians at Hampton, tires the first gun, viii.

221.

Nich lias, Robert Carter, of the House of Bur-

gesses oT Virginia, vii. 53.

Nichols, Richard, one of the royal commis-
sioners in 1G34, ii. 84; takes possession of

New Netherland, 313, 314 ; as governor of

New York, exercises supreme power, 320 ;

his exactions from the planters, 329.

Nicholson, Francis, lieutenant-governor of

New York and of Virginia, iii. 25; his

exorbitant powers, 23; is governor of

Maryland, 31; commands the successful

expedition against Acadia, 218; goes to

England to urge the conquest of Canada,
218; the attempt fails, 224; governor or

South Carolina, 330 ; makes a treaty with
the Cherokees and Creeks, 331.

Niebuhr, Carsten, sympathized with the

Americans, x. 92, 93.

Ninety-six, 8. C, district of, x. 288 ; occupied
by the British troops, 308 ; orders given to

the commander there, 327; fort on, 485;
besieged by Greene, 430 ; evacuated, 491.

Ninon de I'Enclos, ii. 175.

Nipissing, Lake, visited by Jesuits, iii. 130.

Nipmucic Indians, afford shelter to Phillip,
11. 102.

Nixon, John, captain of the Sudbury com-
pany at the battle of (Concord, viii. 304 ;

colonel of an incomplete regiment in Bunker
Hill battle, 418; is dangerously wounded,
432.

Nobility of England, not a caste, v. 37 ; suc-
cession of the title, 37 ; recruited from the

commons, 38 ; amenable to law, 38 ; of Eu-
rope, state of the, in 1774, vii. 23, 27; of

France, their vices had demoralized the

army, 93.

Noddle's Island, now East Boston, skirmish

near, vii. 363.

Non-importation of Biitish goods resolved

on, V. 351, 352 ; vi. 98, 103, 129, 132, 150,
179-199; the system rigorously main-
tained, 272, 2JO, 308; the agreenu nt no' to

import fails, being now limited to ihe single
article of tea, 365, 333, 383.

Non-intercourse with England proposed, vii.

40, 47, 50, 60; Gage threatens all who
enter into this agreement, 69, 70.

Norfolkj in Virginia, sym])atliizes with Bos-

ton, vii. 57, 58 ; Uunmore plunders a print-

ing office there, viii. 223; the town is left

to the Tories, 223; they take refuge on
board ships of war, 228 ; the patriots take

possession,
228 ; the town is burned to ashes ,

by Dunmore's order, 230, 231.

Norridgewock on Maine, scene of the labors
of the Jesuit Rasles, iii. 333; destroyed
by the English, 3.36, 3.37.

North, Lord, bepns public life, iv. 161, 163 ;

at the treasury board, 438.

North, Lord Frederick, afterwards Earl of

Guilford, v. 151; invited to become chan-
cellor of the exchequer, vii. 60; succeeds
Charles Townshend in the ministry, 100;
his character, 100

; opposed to liberty in

every shape, 100; will have America pros-
trate at his feet, 233, 239 ; and yet is afraid
to strike, 253 ; his underhand proc3edings.
253

; will not allow the
(Question

of repeal
to be considered, 273 ; is responsible for

the continuance of the duty on tea, and
thus for the revolt of the colonies, 277;
becomes tirst lord of the treasury and
prime minister, 323; moves for a

partial
repeal of the revenue acts, 351 ; insists

upon retaining the duty on tea, 352 ; justi-
fies the stamp act,

'

and rails at the

Americans, 352; acts on the advice of
Lord Thurlow, 358 ; deserves impeachment,
361 ; his ministry strengthened by the ac-
cession of Grenville's friends, 389; the

happiest period in his public career, 390 ;

is sick of the
dispute with America, 4-34 ;

but will not permit the right to tax Amer-
ica to be questioned, 459 ; introduces into

Parliament the Boston port bill, 511, 512;
is ready to employ military force against
the Americans, 512

; though prime minister
in 1774, exercised no control over his col-

leagues, vii. 24; constantly thwarted by
them, 179 ; wishes to negotiate with the

Americans, 179; consults Franklin, 183;
is ready for some compromise, 187. 188;
wishes to avoid war, but is drawn into it

by his colleagues in the cabinet, 193 ; moves
that Massachusetts be declared in a state

of rebellion, 222; again consults Franklin,
224; encounters strong opposition, 223,
225 ; offers to repeal the tax on tea, 225 ;

pretends not to be responsible for that tax,
225; proposes to exclude New England
from the Newfoundland fisheries, 239; the

measure is carried, 240 ; Lord North leans
towards the Americans, 241; once more
consults Franklin, 241 ; the attempt is use-

less, 242 ; wishes to resign, but the king
cannot spare him from his councils, 241

;
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he proposes a p1«n for conciliation, but

loses ground bv it in Parliament, 243 ; the

plan is wholly 'inadectuate. 243; wherein it

differed from the plan ot Chatham, 244;

his weak and unsettled course, 286 ; dreads

a civil war, 283 ; hopes the colonies will

eubnjit. 286 ; sick of the hopeless struggle,

he wishes to resign, 343; nis uneasiness

at the sta'e of affairs in America, viii. 99 ;

his disinclination to the measures of his

own ministry, 162; yet will not resign

office, 162; rebuked by Fox, 102; keeps
his place by the sacri'tice of his opinions
and of America, 168; his bill for prohibit-

ing the trade of ail the colonies, and for

capturing American vessels, is adopted.
170. 171; defends the treaties with Brans-

wick and Hesse, 268; will not allow the

obnoxious measures of the ministry to be

revised, ix. 145; is willing to malie con-

cessions, 312 ; sustains General Sir Wil liam

Howe, 350; receives infonnation of Ilur-

goyne's surrender, 478; his intense agita-

tion, 478; is willing to concede to America
all she demands, 478 ;

his penitence in his

old age, 478 ; the king will not suffer him
to flinch, 481 ; introduces two conciliatory

bills, 484; confesses that he never had a

policy of his own, 484; astonishment of

the assembly, 485; he respects P'ranklin,

493; attempts an informal negotiation with

him, 497 ; his reply, 497 ; his weak minis-

try, x. 37; how nis administration was

prolonged, 40 ; Frederic despises him, 100,

102; Frederic's opinitm of his ministry,
113 ; his offers to America rejected, 122 ;

proposes to resign office, and why, 143 ;

wishes to give up the contest, 247 ; his bun
mot referring to the Dutch, 258 ; de-

nounced by Fox, 530; retires from the

ministry, 5'10; his good private character,

631; Macaulav's opinion
of him, 531; char-

acter of his administration. 531, 552.

Korth Carolina, a colony settled on its shores

by Raleigh, i. 93, el
teq.; appearance of

the country, 93 ; the natives described, 94,

98; thev become impatient of the presence
of the l<^nglish, 99; the colony lost, 106;
Massachusetts and Carolina compared, ii.

128 ; province of Carolina, its chartered

extent, 123; given to proprietaries, 123;
claimed by Spain, 130 ; by Sir Robert

Heath, 130: a colony there from New
England, 131 ; this colony of short dura-

tion, 132 ; settlements made from Virginia,
133-135 ; its first governor, 135, 13G ; its

first assembly, 136 ; spirit of freedom, 136 ;

planters from Barbadoes settled there,
137 ; a new charter to the eight proprie-

taries, 138 ; a constitution for ( arolina

made by Lord Shaftesbury and John

Locke, 145 ; thoroughly aristocratic in

character, 147 ; serfdom' and slavery al-

lowed, 148 ; Church of England established,
but toleration allowed, 153 ; the settlers

reject the constitution, 153; George Fox
visits Carolina, 154 ; is entertained by the

governor, Samuel Stevens, 155
;
friends of

popular liberty resort to Carolina, 157?
the settlers oppressed by the navigation
acts of England,, 158 ; they rise against
their oppressive rulers, 153; establish a
free government, 160; the proprietaries
yield, 162; Sothel, a rapacious governor,
163; no minister and no church in the
province, 164 ; no citv or township, or

public roads, or printing press, 165; yet
the people were free, contented, and happv.
165; population in 1688, 450; its unbridled

liberty, iii. 21; called "the sanctuary of

runaways," 21; only one clergyman in the

province, 21; Church of England estab-
lished by law, 21; Quakers in the colony,
their influence. 22, 23; insubordination.
23

; severity of the laws. 23 ; increase of
the

population, 24; Swiss and German
colonists, 24; negro slavery, 25; war with
the Tuscaroras, 319-321 ; cruelties of those

Indians, 320; expatriation, 321; political
state in 1748, iv. 38; population m 1754,
123, 130

; social and political condition,
132, 133 ; spirit of resistance to the stamp
act, V. 42'J ; flagrant oppressions there, vi.

35 ; a meeting of the people, 36 ; proceed-

injifs
of governor Tryon, 83; severe and

iniquitous oppressions of the people, 183;
the

regulatorSj
185 ; their peaceful con-

duct, 183
; their petition to the governor,

183 ; his oppressive conduct, 190 (see

Orange Coani'y); a disorganized govern-
ment and judiciary, 505 ; contributes to the
relief of Boston, "vii. 73 ; the convention
of the province adheres to the resolutions

of the continental congress, 271 c ; the king
tries to detach this from the other colonies,
282 ; the people excited by the news from

Lexington, 335 ; its enthusiasm for liberty,
viii. 92; Highlanders in the province, 93;
spirit of the people on Albemarle Sound,
95: a provincial congress assembles at

Hillsborough, 96 ; its proceedings, 96, 97 ;

emission oif paper money, 96; raising a

military force, &c., 97; insurrection of the

Highlanders, 283, et seq. ; their total de-

feat, 283 ; zeal of the people in the cause
of liberty, 289, 230; the Highlanders dis-

armed, 230 ; the provincial congress votes

an explicit sanction for a declaration

of independence, 352 ; two regiments from
this province take part

in the defence
of Charleston, 398 ; its civil constitution,
ix. 232 ; heroism of her men, 335, 340

;

military operations there, 4G3, et seq. ; bat-

tle at Guilford court-house, 475 ; the state

evacuated by Comwallis's army, 481 ;

British cruelties in the state, 560.

North-eastern boundary, 220.

Northern army, its unsatisfactory condition,
viii. 52; invasion of Canada resolved on,

68, 176 ; Washington urges it, 183 ; prepa-
rations made by Schuyler, 177, 178; the

army moves forward, 181; attacked by a

party of Indians, 181; Schuyler's inde-

cision, 182; his health obliges him to

retire, and the command devolves on Mont-

gomery, 182; great insubordination in the
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anny, 183, 185, 18S ; Ethan Allen taken

prisoner, 183, 184; want of ammunition,

185; powder supplied bv the capture of

Chamblv, 183; siege of St. Johns, 182,

187 ;
vain attempts of Carleton to raise the

siege, 187; the place surrenders, 188;

Montgomery enters Montreal, 188 ;
his

junction with Arnold, 201 ; appears be-

fore Quebec, 201 ; attempts to carry it by
assault, 20G; is killed, 208; and the at-

tempt fails, 210; effect of Montgomery's
death, 415 ; the American force near

Quebec, 415 ;
the command in Canada de-

volves on W coster, 415; re-enforcements

are sent him, 416 ;
insurmountable obsta-

cles attend the enterprise, 417; wants of

the army, 417; difficulty of travel and

transportation, 418; time of enlistments

of many expires, 420 ; the new regi-

ments incomplete, 420 ; the Canadians

become hostile, 421; large re-enforcements

sent from Washington's anny, 421 ; a gen-
eral is wanted, 423 ;

Thomas is sent, 423 ;

he arrives, 424 ; nearly half of the anny
sick with small-pox, 423, 424 ; the army
scattered and inefficient, 424; compelled
to retreat with the utmost precipitation,

425; arrival of British re-enforcements,
425 ; the Americans retreat to Sorel, 425 ;

Thomas dies of small-pox, 423 ; Sullivan

succeeds him in the command, 42J ; his

self-sufficiency,
429 ; the army retreats to

Isle aux Noix, 433; evacuates Canada,
433 ; its severe sufferings and great losses,

433; Gates appointed to the command,
432; rivalry between Schuyler and Gates,
ix. 338 ; intrigues of Gates, 339 ; com-

plaints of Schuyler, 339 ; Gates placed in

mdependent command, 339; he assumes
undue authority, 339; disobeys explicit

orders, 340 ; asks for cavalry, 34 1
; his

disrespect towards Washington, 341 ; re-

moved from his command, 341 ; Schuyler
reinstated, 342; thinks Ticonderoga nearly

impregnable, 342 ; Ticonderoga cannot be

defended, 342; Schuyler unpopular with

New England troops, 342 ; Saint Clair

takes command at Ticonderoga, 361 ; the

fort untenable, 361; Burgoyne's army in

possession of it, 367 ; and in hot pursuit of

Saint Clair, 367, 369 ; the northern army
retreats to Fort Edward, 370 ; to Saratoga,
373 ;

to Stillwater, 375 ; to Mohawk river,

376 ; repulse of Saint Leger at Fort Staii-

wix, 378-381 ;
defeat and surrender of

the Brunswickers at Bennington, 384, 385;
the army advances to Stillwater, 406 ; its

strong position, 408 ; first battle of Be-
mis's Heights, 400; good conduct of the

Americans, 410 ; American loss, 411 ; Brit-

ish loss, 411 ; desperate condition of the
British arinv, 411

; second battle of Bemis's

Heights, 414, 416 ; total defeat of the

British, 417; surrender of Burgoyne, 420;
Gates refuses to send re-enforcements to

Washington, 432.

Northiiigton, L' 'rd-chancellor, insists on
the right to tax America, v. 365, 372,

404; becomes president of the council,
vi. 22.

North-west, disputed jurisdiction over it, vii.

161-163.

Norton. Kev. John, sent to represent Massa-
chusetts in England, ii. 74.

Norton, Sir Fie cher, is lor taxing America,
v. 373, 399, 400.

Nottingham in England, Sir William Howe
returned for, vii. 176.

Nottingham in New Hampshire, sends a

body of troops to oppose the British forces,
vii. 314.

Nova Scotia, settlement of, i. 26 (see Acadia) ;

a British colony settled there, iv. 45, 46;
violent proceedings of Ihe Irench, 67, 68,

210, 217, 220; always desired by the Brit-

ish, and why, 350.

Noyes, Nichofas, minister at Salem, his con-
nection with the witcbcrafl delusion, iii.

90, 93, 98.

Nugent, Lord, insists on the execution of the

stamp act, v. 383, 399, 423.

Nurse, IJebecca, of Salem village, accused of

witchcrafl, iii. 86; acquitted, 89; con-
demned and executed, 90.

Nye, Philip, a faithful minister, 1. 354.

o.

Oath of fidelity to the charter government of

Massachusetts, i. 362, 371.

Obedience, passive, this doctrine exploded by
the revolution of 1688, iii. 6.

O'Brien, Captain Jeremiah, and others from

Machias, capture a British armed ship, the
"
Marg iretta," vii. 341*.

Oconostata, the great Cherokee war chief, iv.

345, el geq.

Ogden, Matthias, a volunteer in the march
through the wilderness to Quebec, viii.

191.

Ogdensburg, Indian mission there, iv. 31,
360.

Ogle, George, in the Irish House of Com-
mons, denounces the American war, viii.

16;).

Oglethorpe, James, his early history, iii. 418;
his disinterested philanthropy, 418, 432;

plans an asylum in America lor the poor of

England, 419; obtains a charter lor a new
colony, arrives in Georgia, 419; treats with
the Indians, 421; begins the settlement of

Savannah, 421; obtains the confidence ot"

th < red men, 422, 423; guides the Salzburg
emigrants t > their new home, 425; sails for

£n»land, 426; returns to Georgia with a
new company, 427; brings with him John
and Charles Wesley, 428; visits the Salz-

burgers, 430; founds Frederica, 430;
claims the territory as far as St. John's

river, 431; exposed to danger from Span-
ish hostility, 432; interdicts negro slavery,
434; renews treaty with the Indians, 434;
invades Florida, 443; besieges St. Augus-
tine without success, 443; his heroic de-

termination, 445 ; repels the Spanish inva-
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sion cf Georeia, 445, 446; returns to Eng-
land, 440;. his exalted character, 447; dies

at near five score, 448; active iu the cause

of America, vi. 148.

O'llara, (ieneral, conducts the surrender of

Yorktowii, 522.

Ohio company in Virginia, iv. 75; send Gist

to explore the country beyond the Alle-

ghanie-, 70; open a road over those moun-
tains, 100; begin a fort at the conlluence of

the Alleghany and Moiiongahela, 108, 112,
116.

Ohio river first seen by white men, iii. 150;
its banks occupied by the French, 190;
even to its head waters, 343; indifference

of the English government, 345, 346;
the French descend the Ohio, 346.

Ohio, territory north-west of, ix. 55; claimed

by Virginia, 56; question of ownership,
443; an expedition thither, 407.

Ohio Valley, new English colony to be

planted ihere, iv. 42; formal possession
taken by the French, 43; to be colonized

from Virginia, 167.

OJibwas (see Chipptwnt).
Old Saruni, almost without inhabitant, sent

as many representatives to Parliament as
the whole countv of York, v. 39.

Old South Meeting-House, Boston, town

meetings held there, vi. 158, 343, 478,
vii. 68; turned into a riding-school, viii.

2:>2.

Olden Rarneveldt, John, advocate of Holland,
ii. 203; oppo es the colonization of Amer-
ica, 234; his execution, 277*.

Oldham, John, i. 347 ; murdered by Pequods,
398.

Oligarchy, Brit'sh. its power at the culminat-

ing point, v. 205.

Olive, Thomas, governor of West New Jer-

sey, iii. 50.

Oliver, Andrew, secretary of Massachusetts,
attends the Congress at Albany, iv. 20; his

character, 27; advises the interposition of
the king in co'onial affairs, 2.), 32; distrib-

uter of stamps, V. 278 ; hung in efligy in

Boston. 310; is compelled to resign" his

office, 312; and to reiterate his resignation,
375; urges the British ministry to o,'pres-
eive measures, vi. 09; rejected from being
councillor, 70; wishes to have "the original
incendiaries taken off," 251, 233; lieuten-

ant-governor, 385; liis letters to persons in

power in England. 435; they are sent to

Massachusetts, published, and utterly ruin
his pros;)ects. 400, et seq. ; chief-justice of
Ma.ssaehusetts. vii. 108; attempts ii vain
to hold a court under the regulating act,

108; is in great distress and resigns his

otfice, 115, 116.

Oneida tribe of Indians, iii. 144, 190, 194;
mission to th ', viii 418; fri ndly to the

Americans, ix. 377; some of them in the

camp of Ga'es, 414.

Onondagas, ii. 415; their wide-spread incur-

sions, 419; magnanimity of a chief, 423;
mission among them, iii. 143; encouraging
prospects, 144; the mission abandoned,

145; the Onondagas attaclied by tna
French, 190; remarkable (brtitude of one
of I lie tribe, 191: join the French colony
at Oswegatchie, iv. 123.

Onslow, Artliur, speaker of the House of
Commons, iv. 50. ,

Opechancanouifh, an Indian chief, i. 130; his

simplicity, 181; succeeds Powhatan, 181;
his treacherous conduct, 182; his capture
and death, 208.

Opinions, ancient, relative to a western con-

tinent, i 6

Orange, now Randolph, County, North Car-

olina, vi. 35; the seat of disturbances in

1708, 185, et sta. ; gross oppressions there,
184, 381, 382; tlie oppressors protected and
encouraged by the royal government, 186,
190, 382; the

"
Kegulators," 185. tt seq.,

382; Fanning, an oppressor, 18j, 382;
Husbands, a benel'actor, 35; suflers great
wrong, 188 383; the unrighteous riot act,

383; the regulators put down by the

strong hand, 393, et stq. (see lityulatort
and Tnjon).

Orangeburgh, S. C, surrenders to Sumter,
488.

Ord, George, in a sloop from Philadelphia
captures a public magazine in Bermuda,
viii 09

Oregon, first visited by Englishmen, i. 86;
visited by Spaniards, 86.

O'Reilly, Alexander, sent by Spain to recover
New Orlean.s, vi. 205; his arrival, 292;
takes posse,ssion of the town, 2J3; by a

stratagem arrests the principal inhabitants,

234; puts them to death without mercy,
2J5.

O'Reilly, Spanish minister of war, ix. 308.

Origin of the two great American political

parties, vii. 81.

Oriskany, severe conflict with the Indians

there, ix. 379, 380.

Orl ff. Alexis Gregorievitch, Russian minis-

ter, viii. 100.

Orleans, Philip of, regent of France, iii.

323.

Orloff, Gregory Gregorievitch, favorite of

CaUiarine II., viii 106.

Osborne, Sir Danvers, sent out as governor
of New York, iv. 103; commits suicide,
104.

Oswald, Richard, is sent by the British min-

istry to Paris to negotiate respecting a

peace, 530; his character, 536; his inter-

view with Franklin at Paris, 540; his in-

ter\iew with Vergennes, 540; he is sent

thither again, 541; his instructions, 541;
he may propose independence in the treaty,
540; liis powers enlarged, 547; a wide dif-

ference between him and Grenville, the

other commissioner, 543; a new connnis-

sion given him, 578; vaiious hinderances
to the negotiation, 558, et stq. ; the treaty

signed, 5Jl.

Oswegatchie, now Ogdensburg, Indian mis-
sion there, iv. 31, 123.

Oswego, a post established there, iii. 339;
channel of trade with the West, 339, iv.
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107; fort built there, 213; description of,

238; captured by Montcalm, 2J9; letl

a solitude, 239 ; liradstreet liudsi it such,
305.

Otho, emperor of Germany, 66, 67.

Otis, James, the father of Barnstable,

slighted by Governor Uernard. iv. 3i'9.

Otis, James, the son, his eloquence and influ-

ence, iv. 37J; his great argument against
writs of assistance, 415, et gei/. ; etfect of

the speech, 417, 418; authorities for the

speech as printed, 416, 417, ni'te ; his char-

acter, 419; elected representative of Bos-

ton, 420; denies the right of Kngland to

tax America, 447; his theory of >!0vern-

ment, 448; his speech in Boston in 1763,
V. 90; his memoir on the rights of the

colonists, 198, 199; his published views on

government, liberty, and natural right,

202-205; his prophetic sagacity. 235; de-

fines the true toundation ot human govern-
ment, 202; denies the right of Parliament
to tax America, 204; but counsels submis-
sion and patience, 2J2, 270, 271; hs

loyalty, 271; suffers reproach both from
friends and enemies, 273; proposes a con-

gress of the American people, 2r0; is elected

a member of this congress, 283: chosen

spealier of the iNIassachusetts House of

Kepresentatives, vi. 7; the clioire vetoed

by Berna d, 8; accuses Bernard of having
caused the taxation of the colonies, 41;
recommends caution, 104; speaks on the

side of gover ment, 104; his political

"rhapsodies," 118; shrinks from the

thought of independence, 118; desires "a
general union of the whole British empire
under one equal and uniform direction,"

118; the letter from the province to its

agent in England not written by him, 119,
notK ; his indignation stron-^h' excited at

the conduct of Governor Bernard, 131;
moderator at a town meeting, 158, 196;
recommend-i peace and good order, 153;
his speech in the House of Representatives
on Lord Hillsborough's letter requiring
Massachusetts to rescind its resolves, 163;
elected to a convention of the province,
198; representative to the general court,
284; his rencontre with John Robinson,
310; is disordered in mind, 403: a confirmed
ma' iac, 409; a mere wreck, 430; his last

public service, 431; killed by lightning,
432.

Ottagamies (see Fox -InMnns).
Ottawas, an Indiin tribe, iii. 142, 177, 190,

193, 194, 195, 241, 242, iv. 76, 79, 81, 243,
261 ; Pontiac their chief, 361 ; near Detroit,
V. 110; peace made with them. 210,211;
take up the hatchet against the Americans,
ix 362, 382.

Ottawa river, iii. 129, 130, 132, 141, 149.
Our country, its population in 16t8, ii. 450;

its national character, how formed, 451, et

seq ; a free people, 4-52; an Anglo-Saxon
people, 452; a Christian people, 453; a
Protestant peop'e. 454; influence of Wick-
lifie, 436; of Luther, 458, of Calvin, 460,

et seq. ; of Quakerism, 463 ; influence of
each of the three races,

—
white, black, and

red, 464; influence of America on Europe,
465; absolute power of Parliament un-

questioned, iii. 101; first proposal to tax
the colonies, 101; thispower always denied
in America, 102; the -press free here, 102;

Episcopacv, 102; personal freedom enjoyed,
103; the judges, how appointed, 103; a
commercial monopoly, 104; a negative on
the enactment of laws, 105; colonial indus-

try discountenanced. 106, 107; a tendency
to in leiiendence, 108; the desire of it dis-

claimed, 109 ; the time not come, 109.

Outrage of an English admiral, x. 275.

Oxenstiern, Axel, Count of Sweden, pro-
motes the settlement of Delaware, ii. 286;
chancellor of Sweden, x. 82.

Oxford University, its address to the king
against the Americans, viii. 163.

Oyster River (now Durham, N. H.), attacked

by Indians, iii. 187.

P.

Paine. Robert Treat, delegate to the first con-
tinental congress, vii. 64; delc'jate in Con-

gress from iVlassachusetts, not in favor of

independence, viii. 242.

Paine, Thomas, of Phdadelphia, rejects the
rule of the king of England, vii. 333; writes
an appeal to the people in favor of inde-

pendence, viii. 140: his previous history,
236; writes '"Common Sense." 236; Rush
gives it this title, 236; writes in favor of a

strong government, x 567.

Paine, Timothj*, of Worcester, Massachusetts,
a mandamus counsellor, is compelled to

resign his commission, vii. 104.

Palliser, Sir Hugh, admiral, x. 163.
Pamlico Indians, iii. 239.

Panii^ Nakita Ivanovitch, chief minister of
Catharine II., viii. 105; bin character, 105,
106; his intercourse with the British min-

ister, 107: Gunning, the minister, applies
to him for Russian troops to be employed in

America, 151; the request is declined, 153,
155; Paiiin declines all further discussion,
155; he assures the French minister that it

is physically impossible to send the troops,
156; prime minister, 432; his p ire charac-

ter, X. 257; his language to Harris, the
British minister, 265, 237 ; his language to

the Prussian minister, 269; his death,
278.

Paoli, Pascal de, leader of the Corsican insur-

gents, vi. 176; his failure and arrival in

England, 176.

Paper currency abolished in Massachusetts,
iv. 51; retained in Rhode Island. 83; its

depreciation in Massachusetts, 51 ;
in Rhode

Island, 83.

Paper money issued, iii. 186, 209, 350, 354,
387. 388; how introduced and sustained,,
387; contest between paper and specie,
354; paper made a legal tender, 355; pop-
ular frenzy, 355 ; circulation of gold and
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silver prohibited, 357; the reaction and
fearful consequences, 357; lessons of the

affair, 367; fluctuations of the currency,

389; advocated by IVanklin and others,

388, 390; issued, Ix. 4G8; it depreciates,

468, X. 169, tt seq. (see Continental Money,
Bills of Credit).

Paris, its splendor and gayety, x. 46 ; state of

opinion there concerning America, vii.

351.

Pans, Isaac, a captive, tortured and murdered

by the India s, ix. 38;).

Parisians synipatliized with America, x. 41,
4^.

Parker, John, captain of the minute-men of

l^exington. vii. 21)2; orders given by him,
292; he orders his mei to disperse, 2J3; his

company renew the fight, 305.

Parker, Jonas, of Lexington, is slain at the

action there, vii. 293.

Parker, Mose.s of Chelmsford, lieutenant-

colonel in Bridge's regiment, wounded
and a prisoner, dies iu Boston jail, vii.

432.

Parker, Sir Peter, commodore in the British

navy, enters Cape Fear river, viii. 367;
resolves to attack Charleston, 358; amve«
with bis fleet ofl' Char eston, 394, 395; the

fleet crosses the bar, 397; delay trom vari-

ous causes, 39.1, 400 ; his contideme of an

easy victory, 40i), 401 ; arrival of the large

ship, the ''Experiment," 400; the squadron
at'ack Fort Moultri •, 404; his flag-ship

gredtly damiigcd and great slaughter on

board, 407 408; the land forces do not

assist, 408; the ships retire very greatly
damaged, 410, 411; in New York Bay, ix.

82. 8J; convoys the expedition to Uhode
Island, 200.

Parliament, establishment of religion by, i.

279, 282, 285; the chur. h party opposed in,

2i)G; opposition in, to the monopolv of the

Plymouth company, 324. et seq. ; the Long
Parliament favors Massachusetts, 4lB; yet
tries to revoke its charter, 439 ; the attempt
defeated, 441; the jurisdiction of, denied,
442; is foiled bv Massachusetts, and re-

cedes from its claim, 443, 444; meeting of
the Long Parliament, ii. 4; reforms eflfec ed,

5; subverts the constitution, 6; the *' Re-

monstrance," 7; exercises despotic power,
9; its division into two parlies, 9; strife

between army and Parliament, 13; the

"purge," 14; Parliament turned out of

doors, 19; reassembles. 29; supremacy of
Parliament over the colonies asserted, 41;
the navigation act, 42; monopoly thus
created oppressive, injurious, and mani-

festly wrong. 43-48; a Parliament nineteen

years long, 4-36; last Parliament ofX3harles

II., 438; monarchy triumphs, 439; su-

premacy of. established by the English
revolution, iii. 2 7, 9; the king becomes
subordinate to it, and ho^v, 8, 9; the revo-

lution partial and one-sided in its opera-
tion, 4, 5, 82; Parliament claims absolute

power over the colonies, 101, 104, et seq. ;

Its oppressive acts, 105, 106 ; theory of its

supremacy, iv. 82, 34; act of Parliament

proposed tor overruling all charters, 48, 49;
the plan abandoned, 50, 51; authority of

Parliament to be invo-ed, 58,02; proposal
to tax the colonies, 101, 115; manner of

governing Parliament, 160; Parliament
advised to tax America, 167, 171. 172;
power of Parliament incessantly invoked
176; a tax urged by Bra dock and the

royal governors and others, 178 (see Tax-
ation); Parliament establishes a British

proconsular power in America, 228; claims
control over American legislation, 255; in

1763 wholly aristocratic, v. 38, et seq. ; its

supremacy, 41; its functions, 42, 43; re-

garded by Grenville as supreme 180; op-
position toils proceedings in New Itlngland,
198, 199; debates in, on taxing America,
236. et seq. ; vehement speech of Barr^

again>t it, 240; the stamp act passes, 247;
Parliament affirms its right to tax Amer-
ica, 413, el seq. ; reduces the land tax in

Engl nd, vi. 59; angry debate touching
colonial affairs. 65; Parliament esteems
itself master of America. 73 ; shuts its doors

against a>l complaints and agents from that

country, 75, 80; violent language against
America, 83; has taken steps which cannot
be retraced, 81 ; venality >

f. 94; pow. r of,

denied in Boston. 96, 97; and bv the legis-
lature of Massachu.setts. 121, 123, 126; the
unrival ed profligacy of the Twelfth Parlia-

ment, which t.ixed America, 137; its

shameless corruption, 137; destitute of any
principle, unstable in conduct, a d impu-
dent in measures, 138; regarded by the
colonists as their most dangerous eneinj',

139; the Thirteenth British Parliament

meets, 147; cost of a seat in, 147; expul-
sion of Wilkes, 148; reasons why America
was not

represented
in Parliament, 181;

Grenville advocates parliamentary reform,
21G; meeting of. in 1768, 230; the king's
foolish speech, 230; determine to bring
America to condign punishment, 233; by
a large majority, determine to chastise

Boston, 240; and to punish the "instiuators
of the late disorder.*," 246, 2.55; confers on
the king additional powers, 510; the vote

unanimous, 511 ; stringent measures adopt-
ed for the punishment of Boston, 512-

626; its strange intiituation, vii. 21; asserts

an absolute dominion over the colonies,

24; pas-es the
"
regulating act," sweeping

away (he liberties of Massachusetts, 94;
that province sets the act at defiance and

praitically nullifies it, 108-113; dissolution

of the Thirteenth Parliament, 135; the

Fourteenth e'ected, 174; the ge eral venal-

ity and corruption. 175; the French minis-

ter purchilses a seat, 174, 175; Westminster
elects Tories, 175, 176; the House of Lords
refuses to remove the troops from Boston,
203; the House of Commons refuses to re-

ceive petitions in behalf of America. 217,
218; declares Massachusetts in a state of

rebellion, 222; address of both houses to

the king advising hostile measures against
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the colonics, 227; excludes New England
from the Newfoundland fisheries, 210, 253,

2u3; rejects the petition of New York, 233;
the kinjj expects its hearth' concurrence,
viii. Ib'J; his speech at the opening of, 100,

101; debates upon it, lGl-103 (see llomeof
Commons) ; lias given up the power to tax

the colonies, ix 72; but not the general

power over cli rters, 73; its supremacy, x.

<t7, 38 (see Supremacy) ;
reform proposed,

51J.

Parliamentary reform, questions relative to

it raised by the discussions of the American

conlroversj', viii. 125; advocated by Ur.

Price, 3j2; o inions of French writers and

statesmen, 302.

Parris, Samuel, minister at Salem village, iii.

84; his connection with the witchcraft de-

lusion, 85, 83, 90; driven from Salem vil-

lage, 'J8.

Parry, lieutenant-colonel of Pennsylvanian
troops, slaia in the battle of Long Island,
ix. 02.

Parsons, Samuel Holden, of Middletown, in

Connecticut, plans the capture of Ticon-

deroya, vii. 338; brigadier of Connecticut

troops, in the battle of Long Island, ix 88,

8J; makes his escape from it, 92; shame-
ful flight of his brigade, 119 ; his operations
in Connecticut, 348.

Parties, state of, in England, favored the

king's purposes, vi 350.

Party always founded on some truth, viii.

119; the cause of every party is some
force which is always present in society, 119.

Patapsco river, an admirable site for com-
 

merce, vii. 4J; its colonization, 49.

Patriot party in Ireland, rise of, v. 75.

Patriotic so g, vi 179

Patronage of the crown, immense, vi. 94; its

cor upting influence, 137, 138.

Pattcrso;i, colonel of a New England regi-
ment at Princeton, ix. 250.

Paulding, John, arrests Andrfe, x. 387; the

circumstances related, 388; his resolute

behavior, 388; his reward, 395.

Paulet, Earl, votes against taxing America,
V 413.

Paulli, ensign, taken at Sandusky by the

Indians, v. 118.

Paulus Hook taken by Major Henry Lee, x.

22J.

Pauw, Mi hael. purchases Staten Island, and
what is now .lersey City, ii. 281 *.

Pawfucket tribe of Indians, iii. 238.

Paxton, Charles, revenue officer in Boston,
iv. 339; marshal of the court of admiralty
in Boston, vi. 31; sails for England as the

representative of the crown officers, 32; his

nefarious sche, lies, 47, 50; advises the em
ployment of force in aid of the revenue acts,
101 ; obnoxious to danger in Boston, 102,
109; hung in effigy, 133; calls for troops,
101; objects to paying a small income tax,
404.

Payson. Phillips, minister of Chelsea, captures
two wagons sent with supplies for British

troops, vii. 307.

Peace, negotiati'^ns for, with England by
France, iv. 393, 439 ; by the Cherokees with
South Carolina, 425; Bedlpr i sent to Paris

to negotiate for peace, 439, 442, 443;

George III. desires peace, 451; peace of

Paris, 1703, 452; the treity approved by
Parliament, 453; ihe happy results, 455,
et seq. ; between Britain and her colonies,
how it might have been secured, vii. 190,
tt seq ; the way to restore it, viii. 359-

372; France wishes it, x. 441; Spain wishes

it, 442; Austria wishes it. 449; of Utrecht,
iii. 22j; provisions of the treaty, 227, et

seq ; changes effected by it, 227, et seq. ;

it contained the seed? of future war, 227,
et seq. ; its effect on Spain, 223; on Bel-

gium, 223; on France, 230; on the Spanish
colonies, 231; its most weighty result, the

Assiento, 232.

Peerage, tirst and la»t, erected by the English
in America, i. 105; of England described,
V. 30-38.

Peirce. William, master of the ship "Lyon,"
i. 358; sent across the Atlantic for food for

the colony, 358.

Pelham, Iienrv, prime minister of Great
Britain, iv. 42,45,51,66, 87,100; dies, 157.

Pelham, Thomas Holies, L)uke of Newcastle,
favors a war with Spain, iii. 438; orders
the expedition to Canada to be abandoned,
404; the supp sod reason, 404, iv 18; be-
comes colonial minister under Walpole, 18;
his ignorance and imbecility, 19; often be-
stowed ofliie in America on bad men, 20;
his temporizing policy, 20, 21; transiierred

to the northern department, 21 ; contrasted
W'th Russell, Duke of Bedford. 22; his im-

patience, 03 ; wishes to get rid of Bedford,
71; his forbearance towards the colonies,

85; his perfidy towards the Duke of Bed-

ford, 83; becomes prime minister, 159;
Pitt solicits a nomination from him, 159 ;

imbecility of the Newcastle administration,
104, 105; Newcastle sends to Madame de

Pompadour, 108 ; undecided whether to at-

tack France or not, 210, 217; gives a sub-

sidy to Russia, 219; tries to obtain the

support of Pitt Ibr this treaty, but in vain,
220 ; Pitt refuses office under him, 247 ; is

superseded in office by Pitt, 247; a new
ministry includes him with Pitt. 274; ia

sent for bj' the new king. George III., 382;
intrigues at court, 383 ; has little favor with

king or people, 390; he and the Duke of

Bed.brd compel the resignation of Pitt,

408, 403 ; retires from office, 437 ; end of the
old line Whigs, 437.

Peltrie, Madame de la, establishes the Ursu-
line Convent at Quebec, iii. 12 T.

Pemaquid settled, i. 331 ; attacked and taken
bv Indians, iii. 181; again attacked and
taken. 183.

Pemberton, Ebenezer, minister of the New
South Church in Boston in 1771. reads the

proclamation of Gov rnor Hutchinson,
while all the rest refuse, vi. 408; he is

known to George III. as a friend to govern-
ment, vii. 72.
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Pembroke, Mass.. its response to the circular

from Uoston, vi. 439.

Pendleton, Edipund, a delegate of Virpinia
in thie tirst continental conaresSjVii. 273;
one of the coinmitte'^ of fa:iety, viii. 81,82;

president of tho- convention, 377.

Penn, John, delegate to Congress from North

Carolina, viii. i)J.

Penn, Itichnrd, appointed to bear the second

petition
of Congres<s to the king, viii. 39;

his zeal and celerity, 130; he arrives in

London. 130; merits the contidcnie of the

government, 130; j'ct he is on his arrival

totally neglected, 1-30; ihe king will not

seehiin, 131; thepeti ion delivered to I^rd

Dartmouth, but no answer returned, 133;
he is examined at the bar of the House of

Lords, 105.

Penn, Thomas and RicVard, proprietaries of

Pennsylvania, iv. 133, 141; strife with

them, 115, 224, 255; favor parliamentary
control, 255; their estates taxed, 372; the

matter before the t)oard < f trade, 373; and

privy council, 374; oppose the scheme of

American taxation, v. 182; letter quoted,
183, note.

Penn, William, his doctrine of the inner light,

ii. 337,338; he and others purchase East
New Jersey, 361; obtains a charter for

Pennsylvania, 302; his pnajlamation to the

people of that province, 3j3; refuses to

grant a monopoly of the fur-trade, 305 ;

writes a letter to the Indians, 305; his

views of government, 366; ol>tains a grant
of what IS now Delawa e, 867; lands in

Newcastle, Delaware, 3J8; his previous
life, 308-380; at Oxford, 308; at Saumur,
30J; in prison for conscience' sake, 370; an

outcast, 369, 370 ; i i thf Tower. 371 ; pleads
the privilege of an Englishman, 372; in-

herits a large fortune, 372 ; pleads for lib-

erty of conscience, 373; again in prison,

373; a Quaker missionary in Germany,
374; appeals to Parliament for universal

liberty of conscience, 375; and to the peo-

ple, 375 ; connection with Algernon Sydney,
870; turns to the new world, 376; com-

pared with John l.ocke. 377, et seq. ; Penn
on the Delaware 383; his great treaty with
the Indians, 381; visits Lord Baltimore,
385; discussion with him on boundaries,
386; frame of government for Pennsj'l-
yania, 388; his farowcU to ihe people and
return to England, 333; his influence with
the monarch secures the liberation of the

Quakers. 335; resists the commitment of
the bishops to the tower, 397; his princi-

ples sanctioned by posterity, 337; his en-

during fame, 398:"ycta slave-holder, 401;
his encomium on George Fox. 402, re-

covers his authority in Pennsylvania, iii.

34; gives liberty to the people. 35; his

misfortunes, 33; his property rstired. 40;
visits Pennsylvania, 41; returns to Eng-
land, .44.

P(:nnacook Indians, iii 238.

Pimnsylvania, first occupied by Swedes, ii.

287 ;
charter granied t<^ William Penn, 362;

a free society of traders organized, 3KT;
Penn's arrival in the' province, 383; his

great treaty with the Indians, 881; the

government organize I, 384; dispute with
Lord ISaltimore on boundaries, 383 ; frame
of government adopted, 383; the first and
last trial for witchcraft, 331; emigrants
come from England, the Low Countries,

Germany and Sweden, 332; Penn's de

parture, 393; Mason and Dixon's line es-

tablished, 394; uneasiness in the province,
399; Indian alarm quieed, 333; slavery in

Pennsylvania, 401; Penn a slave-holder,
401 ; the Germ m emigrjints decide against
slavery, 401; population in 1683, 450; effect

of the English revolution, iii 34; disputes,
35; separation of Delaware, 35; George
Keith's schism, 35; resists the magisracy;
35; Penn.sylvania a royal province, 37;
administration of Fletcher, 37; ihe assem-

bly resist, 38; Penn r-covers his authority,
89, 40; a democratic government, 40; the

people rule. 34, 41 ; the old charter sur-

rendered. 41; the colony refuses to contrib-

ute for the defence of New York. 39, 41;
condition of the negroes and Indians, 42;
new constitution, 43; toleration, 43; colli-

sions between the people and the proprie-
taries, 44 ; perfect freedom, 43, 45, 46 ; Sir

William Keith, the g 'vernor, urges the erec-

tion of a fort on Lake l.rie, 345; the people
restive under restraint, 334; voluntarj'
militia system devised by Franklin, 456;

spirit of freedom in, iv. 39; does nothing to

rep'-l French encroachments, 88, 115; pop-
ulation in 1754, 129, 130; politcal a ,d

social condition, 139, tt teq. ; great fivedom

enjoyed, 140. 141; predominant influence

of Franklin. 140, 141; strife with thi; pro-

prietaries, 115, 224, 255; refuse^ grants of

money, but issues bil's of credit, 175; the

frontier ravaged by Indians, 225; Frank-
lin placed

in command, 225, 223; a pro-

ftosal

to overrule the charter 230; militia

rtw
repealed by the king in council, 231;

flourishing state of the pro' ince, 253; pop-
ulation, 253; libert\' enjoyed, 253, 254;
Franklin chosen agent to England, 254;
sends a strong force against Fort Duquesne,
308; leads the van of liberal principles,

372; taxes the estates of the proprietaries,

372; the province reprimanded by the king
for disobedience to his instructions, 441,

442; in Pontiac's war, v. 121; impatient
of the proprietary government, 218; pro-
tests against parliamentary taxation, 219;
sends Franklin to England to deliend its

liberties, 220 ; sends a strong force under

Bouquet into the Ohio country, 221; ac-

cepts the proposal of an American Con-

gress. 328; represented in the Congress,
334, 346: spirit of the province, 377; its

imports fom England, 423; is greatly
under the influence of Dickinson, vii, 44;
its convention, echoing his opinions, rec-

ommends paying for the tea, and advises

gentle methods, 82; but chooses delegates
to a general congress, 82, 83 ; resists the ea-
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croachmeuts of Lord Dunmore, 162; the

legislature approve the proceedings of the

continental congress, 2il; a proposal for

manumission of slaves, 27lb; the spirit of

liber.y bold and deliant, 332. 333; the as-

sembly resolves to maintain a union wiih
tlie other colonies, 333; the province
V ants a continued union with Britain, 377;
riflemen from it join the army before Bos-

ton, viii. 04; the ardent patriots of the

province held under restraint, 72; Dickin-

son guides the proceedings of the conven-
tion, 72 , the lirst and second conventions,
72, 73; the loyalists have a majority in the

House of IJepresentatives, 72, 73; mistaken

policy pursued, 74 ; influence of tlie pro-

prietary governor, <4; insincerity of the

ass mbly, 74; appoints a committee of

salety, 75; a new legislature organized,
and all its members take the oath of alle-

giance to the king, 114; it pursues the

Quaker po.icy, 115; the legislature alarmed,
138; unhappy influence of Dickinson, 138;
he reports a set of instructions for the dele-

gates in Congress, enjoining on them to

resist a separation trom England, 133;
the mischievous consequences, 139; I'riends

of the proprietary government opposed to

independence, 242, 323; a convention of

the people opposed by ihem, 321, 324; the

representation enlarged, 323; measures of

the assembly, 323; it renews its instruc-

tions against independence, 327; the

"moderate men ''

carry the elections, 3^5;
the Liermans i ot allowed to vote unless

naturalized, and naturalization involved

allegiance to the king, 355; the popular
party hold the proprietary government as

virtually dissolved, 385; incapacity of the

existing government, 383; a strong popu-
lar movement lor independence, 383; a
conflict of parties, 387; one party conser-

vative, the other progressive, 387; Dickin-
son stands between the two, 387; the as-

sembly become uneasy, 388 ; new instruc-

tions to the delegates in Congress, 388;

provincial conference of the committees of
the several counties, 443; the proprietary

government dies out, 444; reiorm de-

manded, 444, new men brought forward,
444; a new government. 445 ; all tax-

payers allowed to vote, 4*5; a religious
test imposed, 446; a unanimous vote for

independence, 446; divided in opinion in

respect to a civil constitution, ix. 170; its

convention, 170; the new constitution, 170;
its grave defects, 171; it disfranchises

Quakers a' d others, 171 ; provides for only
a single legisl itive assembly, 171 ; the state

rent into factions, 171; a counter-revolu-
tion desired, 171 ; a party for absolute and
unconditional submission, 172; urgent ap-
peal to the people to rise in arms for the
defence of their state, 21)2; many of the

people unfriendly, 225 ; Pennsylvania mili-

tia at Princeton, 243; Congress exercises
a temporary control, 338; the militia do
not repair to Washington's camp at the

approach of danger, 392; a factious spirit

prevails, 401; the people will not rise, 42i),

433; the council and assembly remonstrate

against going into winter quarters, 459;

Washington's reply, 459; condition of his

army, 459, 465; leads in the abolition of

slavery, x. 360; part of the Pennsylvania
line ill the army revolts, 415; they refuse

to join the enemj', 416.

Pensacola occupied by Snaniards, iii. 200,
353; captured by the French and recovered

by Spain, 353; its excellent harbor, vi.

27.

Pensioner, Dr. Johnson's definition of one,
vii. 258; he has himself become one,
258.

People, sovereignty of the, v. 30; people of

America, their opinions, 285, et xeq. ; their

rights as Englishmen, 286, 344, 385, ti seq. ;

the Declaration of Independence emanated
Irom them, viii. 217, 248; their powerful
agency in all reforms, 248; their common-
sense must bear rule, 248.

Peoria Indians, 197.

Peoria, hake, visited by La Salle, iii.

165.

Pepperell, its cheering answer to Boston in

1774, vii. 99.

Pepperell, William, commands the expedi-
tion against Louisburg, iii. 458.

Pequod Indians, i. 397; murder of Oldhan:

by them, 398; their fort destroyed and
hundreds of them slain, 400; the'tiibe ex-

terminated, 402.

Percy, Earl, brings re-enforcements to the
British troops in their flight from Concord,
vii. 306, 307 ; by great ettbrt brings off the

troops, 303; he calumniates the Americans,
318,319; dares not mingle in the conflict

at Bunker Ilill, 413; apfiointed to attack
Dorchester Heights, viii. 297 ; is compelled
to make no attack, 297, 298; in the battle

of Long Island, ix. 87; moves on Fort

Washington, 179; his feeble attack, 191;
assists in the expedition to Rhode Island,
200.

Periodical press, the, original of, in America;
iii. 374.

Personal freedom secured by the American
revolution, iv. 13.

Peter III. of Russia makes an alliance with
Frederic II., iv. 434; his generous
conduct towards him, 435; murdered,
454.

Peters, Hugh, arrives in Boston, i. 383; goes
to England as agent for the colonies, 416;
his character and death, ii. 32, 33; mis-

representations concerning him, 33, note.

Petersham, Massachusetts, its patriotic dec-

laration against British aggression, vi.

442.

Petitions of the colonies rejected without a

hearing, vi. 144, 234, 236.

Pett}-, William (see Shilburne, Earl of).

Philadelphia founded bj' William Penn, ii.

387 ; its rapid growth, 392 : first newspaper
there, iii- 374; proposed as the seat of

government for the united colonies, iv. 123;
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meeting of governors there, 252; a diver-

sity of sentiment in regard to resistance,
vii. 43; moderate measures proposed, 4ri;

a committee of•correspondence appointed,
45; a letter to Boston advises slower move-

ments, 45; the bells tolled and the houses

shut on account of the b'ockade of Boston,

57; thirty military companies daily prac-
tise the manual exercise, 333; the

largest
city in the land, 377; remonstrates agamst
the tame conduct of the legislature, viii.

114; a temporizing spirit prevails, 355;
the "moderate i::en" succeed at the elec-

tions, 355; great meeting for independence
in the State House yard, 385; votes of the

meeting, 383; independence proclaimed
there, ix. 32; the spirit of a counter revo-

lution, 171; approach of a British anny,
202; measures taken for defence, 202; pro-

posal to bum the city, 20J; lirst celebra-

tion of the I ourth of" July, 357; panic on
the approach of Howe's army, 401; Com-
wallis takes possession of the city, 404;

Philadelphia of no military importance, 422 ;

the forts below, 422; loss of an American

frigate there, 423; two British ships of war

destroyed, 431
;
Forts MifHin and Mercer

evacuated. 4)4, 435; the city strongly for-

tified by the British, 452 ; occupied by Brit-

ish troops, X. 121; British commissioners
arrive there, 122; evacuated by the British,

124; departure of the commissioners, 125;
thousands of the inhabitants leave the city,
124.

Philailelphia merchants unanimously adopt
the system of non-importation of British

goods, vi. 272; the 83'stem modified and
restricted, 317; it is confined to the single
article of tea, 3G5; resolute stand taken

against taxation by Parliament, 470; the

tea-ship arrives and is sent back to London,
483.

Philip of Anjou becomes king of Spain, iii.

223, 323.

Phi ip of Hesse embraces Protestantism, x.

78.

Philip of Orleans, regent of France, iii.

323.

Philip of Pokanoket, rejects Christian in-

struction, ii. 97; his jealousy of the Eng-
lish, 100; the war of 1675 not designed on
his part, 101; a fugitive, 102; his death,
108; his son sold as a slave, 103.

Philips, general under Burgoyne, ix. 362;
invests Ticonderoga on the south side,

366; in the battle of Bemis's Heights, 409,
415; commands the British force in Vir-

ginia, x. 4J8 ; dies there, 499.

Phillips, George, first minister at Watertown,
i. 358 *.

Phillips, William, of Boston, vi. 330, 343;
his share in public meetings concerning the
tea part V, 473, 482; negatived as a coun-
cillor, vii. 48.

Philosophy of France incapable of guiding a
rev -lution, vii 23; of Hume, as prevalent
in Europe, viii. 366.

Phips, Sir William, his early history, iii. 83 ;

governor of Mas-sachusetts, 83; arrives in

lioston, 87; appoints a court for the trial

of witche.s, 83; his connection with the
witchcraft delusion, 83; captures Port

Koyal in Acadia, iii. 184; commands the
ill-tated expedition against Quebec, 185;
returns to Boston, 183.

Phipps. of Cambridge, high-sheriff, resigns
his office, vii. 115.

Physiocrates of France, a school of political

economists, v. 26.

Piankeshaw Indians friendly to the English,
iv. 79, 83; their great chief taken captive
bv French Indian.s, 95.

Picken«, Andrew, of South Carolina, viii.

87; pursuL's and captures a body of Tories,
X 238; joins Morgan, 463,463; his able
conduct at Cowpens, 434, 470; made a

bngadier-general, 463; his efficient co-

operation w th (ireene, 485, 48 J, 433.

Pickering, Colonel Timothy, tails to bring his

regiment into action at Bunker Hill, vii. «

303; quartermaster-general, x. 407.

Picqua, a town of the Miami Indians, iv. 78;

important treaty there, 79 ; this town at-

tacked and destroyed by French Indians,
94, 95.

Pinckney, Charles, president of the provincial

congress of South Canlina, vii. 235; takes
measures for the defence of the colony,
336; his unworthy onduct, x 330.

Pinckney, Charles Cotesworth, of South Car-

qjina, he and others take possession of Fort

Johnson, viii. 90; his courageous reply to

the royal governor, 90 ; assists in the de-
fence of Charleston, 403.

Pinckney, Thomas, aid to General Gates, z.

317.

Picquet, Francis, Abb^, missionary to the

Indians at Ogdensburg, iv. 31.

Pierce, John, trustee for the Pilgrims, ob-

tains a patent for them, i. 320
;
his treach-

ery, 323.

Pigot, brigadier-general, at Charlestown, vii.

413; leads the left wing of the British,

422, 425 ; his gallantrj', 432 ; commands a
British force on l.'hode Island, x. 148.

Pijart, Claude, missionary among the ITu-

rons, iii. 123 ; among the Algonquins, 130.

Pilgrims, the, their church in the north of

England, i. 239 ;
assert the rights of con-

science, 239 ; seek safety in exile, 300
;

retire to Holland, 301 ; settle at Leyden,
301 ; inconveniences there, 302 ; resolve

on emigration, 302 ; their patriotism, 303
;

negotiate with the London Virginia com-

pany, 303 ; petition the king, 304 ; obtain

a patent, which proves of no service, 305 *
;

propose to settle on the Hudson, 305 * ;

the plan fails, 305*; form a partnership
with merchants of London, 306 ; they set

sail for America, 306; their voyagej 308;
made at the right period, 308; arn\e at

Cape Cod, 339 ; their political compact, 303 ;

search for a convenient residence, 311;

voyage in the " Shall >p," 312 ; the landing

at'Plymouth, 313; their difficulties and

hinderances, 313; their sufferings, 310-
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315 ; want of food, 315 ; system of common
property abandoned, 315; intercourse with
the Indians, 316, 317 ; the partnership dis-

solved, 319; they obtain a patent, 323;
but not a charter, 321

;
character of the

colonj', 3z2
;

its claims on our gratitude,
323.

Pillage by British troops, x. 223, 226, 227.

Pinct, Jesuit missionary in Illinois, iii.

196.

Pitcairn, major of marines at Lexington, vii.

2L2; orders the troops to tire on the pi ople,

293; destroys stores at Concord, 300; is

compelled to a hastv retreat, 304, 305;

mortally wounded at ISunker Ilill, 429.

Pitkin, Timothy, his history corrected, vi.

48, note.

Pitkinj William, elected governor of Con-

necticut, vi. 14.

Pitt, William, I'>arl of Chatham, favors a war
with Spain, iii. 438 ; the Great Commoner,
iv. 159 ;

solicits the patronage of New-
castle, 159 ; opposes Newcastle's party in

the Commons, 161 ; opposes the treaty
with Russia, 22D : Newcastle tries to win
him to his side, 220; attacks the Russian

subsidy and retires from oflice, 220 ; con-

nects himself with Prince George, the heii^

apparent, 244; ineffectual attempt of New-
castle to negotiate with him, 246 ; super-
sedes Newcastle as prime minister, 248 ;

protects American liberty, 249 ; possesses
no real power, 250 ; the king dismisses

him from office, 250; the foremost man in

England, 272 ; forms a ministry, including
Fox and Newcastle, 274 ; compared with

Cromwell, 274 ; takes the colonial depart-

ment, 274 ; the man of the people, 275 ;

his commanding genius and remarkable

achievements, 275,276 ; the Great Question
of the day, 277 ; Pitt offers to restore Gib-

raltar, 281 ; invites the colonies to unite

with England in the conquest of Canada,
291 ; a friend to liberty and the rights of

America, 2J2; derives information from

Franklin, but without seeing him, 315,

376, in4e ; his plans for 1759, 315, 376, note ;

is clieerfully seconded by all the Northern

colonies, 319
; rejoices over the relief of

Quebec, 359 ; is desirous of peace, 363 ;

and of retaining Canada, 369 ; never favor-

ed encroachment on the liberties of Amer-
ica, 375 ; never threatened interference, 376 ;

is disliked by the young king, George III.,
383 ; the great stain on his memory, 396 ;

chooses to continue the war, 396; wishes
the utter humiliation of France, 399 ; re-

fuses a participation in the fisheries, 400 ;

has knowledge of the fanvily compact, 404;
and of the special convention, 405; his
vast designs, 406 ; proposes a war with

Spain, 407<; all the. cabinet, save Earl Tem-
ple, oppose the measure, 408 ; Pitt resigns
office, 403 ; accepts a pension, 410 ; a peer-
age conferred on his wife, 410

; Pitt speaks
against the treatv of 1762, 453 ; refuses to

take office with iJedford, v. 141; the king
invites him to enter the ministry, 143;

VOL. X. 45

terms on which Pitt would accept office,

144; a second interview with the king,
146; the king rejects his tenns, 146; he
declines office, 232 ; the king sends for him
again, 236 ; disagreement between Pitt and
Temple, 297; Pitt disapproves the stamp
act, 2.37 ; cannot take otiice, 298 ; in feeble

health, 381, 382; his
|^eat speech in Par-

liament, denying its right to tax America,
383-387 ;

his crushing reply to Grenville,
331-395 ; Grafton advises tfie king to send
for Pitt, 396 ; the king refuses, 396 ; Graf-
ton sees Pitt, 337 ; I'itt is willing to act with
the Rockingham ministry, on the plan of

relinquishing all right to tax America,
397 ; pronounces the essay of John Adams
on the feudal law masterlv, 398 ; advocates
the reception of the petition of the Ameri-
can Congress, 399

; contends strenuously
for the rights of America, 415, 410

; speaks
in favor of the repeal of the stamp act, 434 ;

almost adored by the
people, 436 ; speaks

against the declaratory bill, 444; his last

speech in the House of Commons, 457 ; re-

ceives the thanks of Massachusetts, vi. 13 ;

a statue to him in New York, 15 ; his

prostrated health, 18 ; his ill success, 18 ;

invited by the king to form a new ad-

ministration, 19
; forms a most liberal

cabinet, 22; is insulted by Rockingham,
23 ; becomes Earl of (Chatham, 24

; by this

means is bereft of all his power, 25 : the

only point of his agreement with the king
25 ; denies the right of Parliament to tax
the colonies, x. 39 ; promotes the cause of

liberty in both hemispheres, 86 (see Chat-

knm, l''.iirlof).

Pitt, William, the
younger, accompanies his

father to the House of Lords, ix. 494;
condemns the war, x. 482 ; favors peace
with America, 529

;
not in favor of Ameri-

can independence, 552 ; proposes a reform
in Parliament, 549 ; becomes a member of
the Shclburne administration, 552

;
chan-

cellor of the exchequer, 553.

Pittsburgh, orii^inally Fort Duquesne, its

probable destiny foreseen by Washington,
IV. 109

; a fort there commenced by the
Ohio company, 108, 112, 116; Virginia re-

fuses to build a fort there, 88 ( see Duquesne
Fort); Lord Dunmore talces possession of

it, and of its dependencies, vii. 162.

Plymouth colony, settlement of, i. 309 ;
suf-

ferings, 314
; intercourse with natives, 317;

slow progress of population, 321 ; civil

constitution, 322; trading house at Wind-
sor, 395 ; proceedings of the royal com-

missioners, ii. 84 ; population in 1075, 93 ;

sufferings in "Philip's war," relieved, in

part, from Ireland, 109.

Plymouth company in England, the first, i.

123, 267, 239 ; the second, 271 ; its very
ample privilegesj 272, 273 ; grants a patent
to the Leyden Pilgrims, 305 *

; their mon-
opoly opposed in Parliament, 324

; opposed
by those concerned in the fisheries, 325 ;

they fail to keep off the fishermen, 326 ;

convey to Robert Gorges a portion of Mas^
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sachusetts, 326 ; efforts of the company-
paralyzed, 327 ;

their grant to the Massa-
chusetts company, 340.

Plymoith, town of, the people
almost unani-

mous in opposition to Britain, vi. 431,438;
compels (jicorge Watson to resign his com-
mission, vii. 105.

Pleasant liiver, in Maine, volunteers from
this place and Ma 'hias capture a British

armed ship, vii. 341 *.

Pocahontas saves the life of Smith, i. 181 ;

befriends the colony, 132 ; stolen by Argal,
14(J

;
is married to" John Rolfe, 147 ; visits

England, 147 ; dies there, 147.

Point Levi, in Canada, the American forces

arrive there, viii. l'J6^ 197.

Point Pleasant, at the confluence of the Kan-
awha and Ohio,, great battle there, vii. 168,
169.

Poisson, du, Jesuit missionary in Arkansas,
iii. 3G1 ; killed by the Natchez Indians,
362.

Pokanoket Indians,, their location, i. 317 ;

treaty with them, 317 ? their numbers, ii.

97 ; their chief seats, 99 ; reject Christian

instruction, 99; war with them, 100, et

geq. ; they are driven from their homes,
102; death of Philip, and extermination
of the tribe, 108, iii. 2:J8w

Poland, partition of, vi. 424, 527.

Political power declared to be a tnist, iii. 6> 8.

Polk, Thomas, a leading patriot in North

Carolina, vii. 371, 373.

Poll-tax proposed, iv. 167, 222, 223.

Pombal, Sebastian, Marquis of, prime minis-
ter of Portugal, X. 47, 51.

Pomeroy, Seth, an oiHcer in the expedi-
tion against Louisburg, iii. 4G0, iv. 212;
elected brigadier-general of the Massachu-
setts forces, vii. 228 ; goes as a private
soldier to the combat near Bunker Hill,
417 ; his gallant demeanor, 4-30

;
of North-

ampton, Massachusetts, elected brigadier-
general, viii. 30 ; he declines, 30.

Pompadour, Marchioness of, a licentious but
attractive woman, mistress of Louis XV.,
vi. 424

; her great political influence, vii.

30, 31.

Ponce de Leon, Juan, his early history, i. 31,
et fet}. ; discovers I'loridaJ 33

; mortally
wounded, 34.

Ponsonby, in the Irish House of Commons,
opposes the American war, viii. 169.

Ponliac, chief of the Ottawas, his meeting
with Rogers, iv. 362, v. 113; his origin,
once a captive, 113; his character, 114;
Lis attempt to surprise Detroit, 116 ; com-
mences hostilities, 1 17 ; sends emissaries to

Illinois, 117; a reward offered for his

assassination, 132 ; end of the war, 164 ;

his friendly conduct, 338 ; assassinated in
time of peace, vi. 297

;
the Indians avenge

his death, 298.

Poor, colonel of a New England regiment at
the battle of Princeton, ix. 250 ; general
in the battle of Bemis's Heights, ix. 416.

"Poor Richard," frigate, her fight with the
*'

Serapis," X. 271.

Popham, George, president of the colony at

Sagadahoc, i. 268 ; dies, 238.

Popham, Sir John, embarks in the scheme of

colonizing Virginia, i. 119; and in the
affair of settling ^ew England, 267 ; dies,
208.

Population of the colonies in 1075, ii. 92; in

1688, 450; of the old thirteen colonies,
iv.

127^
et seq. ; of the valley of the Alis-

sissippi in 1768, vi. 223, 224; of the thir-

teen colonies in 1774, vii. 128.
Port of Boston, act for closing it, vii. 34 ; the

act received, 35; the effect on the people,
35, 36 ; the effect on other colonies, 42, et

se'{. (see fidsUm Port Bill).

Porter, Asahel, of Wobum, slain at Lexing-
ton, vii. 291.

Portertieldj Charles, a sergeant under Mor-
gan, viii. 63 ; lieutenant-colonel in South
Carolina, x. 317 ; repulses the enemy, 320.

Portland, in Maine, bombarded by the Brit-
ish ship

"
Canceaux," vii. 341.

Port Royal, in Acadia, founded, i. 26 ;

bunied by Argal, 148; surrenders to the

English arms, 334, iii. 186 ; again surren-

ders, 218; its name changed to Annapolis,
218.

Port Royal, S. C, settled, ii. 174 ; attacked

bj' Imlians, iii. 327.

Ports of the united (.-olonies, Congress refuses
to open them, viii. 58, 59; they are Anally
opened, 323.

Portsmouth settled i. 328, 329.

Portsmouth, N. H., makes common cause
with the colonies, vi. 485 ; seizure of arms
and powder at, vii. 183, 184 ; averse to

separation from England, viii. 243.

Portugal unfriendly to the United States, x.
51.

Portujjuese discoveries before Columbus, i.

7, iii. 113; voyage of discovery to North

America, i. 16 (see Cortertul) ; Portuguese
colonies, iii. 113i

Post-office arrangement on the Chesapeake,
iii. 34; established by Congress, viii. 57 ;

organized by Franklin, 57.

Potawatomies invite a mission, iii. 151 ; give
shelter to Tonti, 167 ; attack the Iroquois,
190: mentioned, 242 ; unite in the design
to drive out the English, v. 113, 116, 119.

Potemkin, Gregory Alexandrovitch, Rus-
sian field-marshaland favorite of Catharine

II., viii. 106; his character and habits, x.

238.

Potter, General, with a party of militia, cuts

off supplies from, the British, ix. 428.

Poutrincourt, a lieutenant of De Monts, settles

Port Royal, i. 23; attempts to colonize

New England, 27.

Powell, Thomas, of South Carolina, unjuji'.y

imDri.-ioned, vi. 471; released, 471.

Power, new principles of, iv. 12.

Powhatan, great liidian chief of Virginia, i.

125; Smith brought to him as a captive,
131; fri ndly to the colonists, 181; his

death, 181.

Pownall, John, secretary of the board of

trade, iv. 375, note.
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Pownall. Thomas, comes to America, iv 103,

12(i; his estimate of the population of Brit-

ish America, 128, nnte ; Governor of Mas-
sachusetts, 2J7 ; complains of that p ovince,
and predicts independence, 2J7 ; otten re-

iterates this prediction, 3G9; contends for

American taxation, v. 181 ; eulo^^izes Gren-

ville, IJ 1,251; proposes the repeal of the

revenue acts, vi. 2(J7, 273; and of the duty
on tea, 353; insists on the dependence of

the colonies, 510; favors the Uostxii port

bill, 614; a warm friend to the United
States. X. 142 ; predicts their future great-
nesfi, 235, et $tq.

Poj'ninjj's law enacted to restrain the holding
of Irish parliaments, v. 62; proposed as a

good precedent for America, 62.

Pratt, Uenjamin, of Boston, made chief jus-
tice of New York, "at the king's pleasure,"
iv 427; dislikes this new tenure of olHce.

427; proposes a permanent salary, and

dependence of the colony on the crown,
440.

Pratt, Charles, alerwards Earl of Camden,
speaks forcolonial liberty, iv. 230: becomes

attorney-general, 274; appears in behalf of

the p oprietaries of Pennsylvania, 373;
foretells American independence, 38J; pre-
dicts for the young and obstinate king,

George IH., "'a weak and inglorious reign,"
387; chief justice of England sets Wilkes
at liberty, v. 105; becomes Earl of Cam-
den, 305 (see Camden, Earl of).

Prerogative, government founded on, iv 32.

Presbyterian discipline excluded from New
England, i. 444; Presbyterian party in

England, ii 9, tl seq. ; tries to dispense
with the army, 14; Presbyterian members
of Parliament excluded, 14; resume their

seats, 30.

Presbyterians. Scotch, of Ireland, v. 76 ; their

emigration to America, 76.

Presbyterian party in North Carolina, vi.

383.

Presbyterians in Philadelphia, vii, 43; of

Baltimore, 43, 207*; of the Holston Va!le3',

194; of South-western Virginia 104; they
meet in council, 194; their patriotic resolu-

tions, 195, 1J6.

Prescott, a British brigadier, abuses Ethan
Allen, his prisoner, viii. 184; is himself
taken prisoner, with all his command, 109;
commander of the British forces on Rhode
Island, ix. 200; taken prisoner by Colonel

Barton, 358 ; exchanged for Lee, 358.

Prescott, Samuel, of Concord, escap -a from
his pursuers, vii. 290.

Prescott, William, of Pepperell, a brave man,
vi. 447; his resolute answer in behalf of that
town to theappeal from Huston, vii. 99; hast-

ens to join in the pursuit of the British, 307;
guards the entrance to Boston, 313; has
orders to march to Breed's Hill, 408, 409;
his unshaken courage, 411; his orders to

reserve lire till the enemy were near, 42 J;

gives the word "fire!" 424; the result,

424-423; Prescott has no more powder,
427; gives the word to retreat, 429; his

self-possession, 429; though in extreme

danger, he escapes unhurt, 430; his re-

markable bravery, 431; offers with three
fresh regiments to recover his post, 431; at
New York, ix. 82; i i command at Gover-
nor's Island, 82; his regiment withdrawn,
109; guards the causeway from Frog's
Neck, 175.

Presque Isle, now Erie, capitulates to the

Indian.s, v. 122.

Press, censorship of the. ceases in England,
iii. 11; full liberty allowed 12; of America
defies the stamp act, v. 352-354 ; of Boston,
its reasonings concerning liberty, vi. 97,

102; urges a union of the colonies, 463, 469

(see BoMon Gazette, and Kdes if Gill); of

New England, favors a declaration of inde-

pendence, viii. 219, 220.

Preston, Captain Thomas, orders the troops
to (ire on the town's people in Boston, vi.

338, 347; examination of the testimony,
347, et seq ; his trial and acquittal, 373.

Prevast, General, plans to invade Georgia,
X. 155, 284; takes Sunburv, 283; invades
South Carolina, 290; plunders plantations,
294; defends Savannah, 298.

Pievost, Lieutenant-Colonel, surprises Gen-
eral Ashe in (ieorgia, x. 289.

Price, captain of a Maryland company in the

army round Boston, viii. 64.

Price, Dr. Kichard, his able pamphlet on
Liberty, viii. 361; his definition of liberty,

362; honored by the city of London, 362;
advocates parliamentary refcjrm. 362; Con-

gress invite him to be their fellow-citizen,
X. 172.

Prideaux, General, besieges Fort Niagara,
iv. 321; is killed, 32L

*'
Pride's purge," ii. 14.

Priestcraft, its influence weakened, and how,
V. 3.

Primogeniture aboli.shed in Virginia, ix. 280.

Princeton, battle of, Washington concentrates
his forces at Trenton, ix 243; his plan for

the deliverance of New Jersey. 240, 246;
his niglit march to Princeton, 240, 247 ; the
battle commences, 248 ; exposure of Wash-
ington to danger, 249; the enemv take to

flight, 249, 250; losses of the British, 250;
of the Americans, 250; Mercer slain, 248,
250; effect of the victory, 251.

Priiig, Martm, visits the harbors of Maine
and New Hampshire, and lands in Massa-
chusetts, i. 114, 327.

Printing, first, executed in the United States,
i. 415.*

Prisoners inhumanly treated, x. 288, 329;
the faith of British generals broken towards

them, 329; vast numbers of them perished,
329.

Privateers authorized to be fitted out against
British ships, viii. 320; American, their

great success, ix. 134, 467, 473 ; British,
their ravages, x 264.

Privateer " General Mifflin," x. 257.

Private judgment, right of, atSrraed. v. 4.

Proctor. Edward, captain of the guard placed
over the Dartmouth tea-ship, vi. 478.
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Proctor, Elizabeth, accused of witchcraft, ili.

8u; reprieved, 92.

Proctor, John, accused of witchcraft, iii. 87;
executed, 92.

Progress everywhere manifest, iv. 7, 8; this

progress never-ceasing, 9 ; in intelligence,

8; in religion, moralitv, and social life, 11.

Prophecies of the New 'restament supposed
to have reference to American affairs, vi.

168.

Proprietary governments, a blow at, viii. 368.

Protection to neutral vessels resolved on by
the northern |)owers, x. 277.

Protestantism, shall it prevail, or be over-

powered by popery and feudalism, iv. 277 ;

this the great question of the time, 277;
the Catholic powers leagued against it,

278; ceases to be a cause of revolutions,
V. 3, 4; the successes of the Seven Years'

War favorable to it, 3; powerful in Ger-

many, X 85, ft »«q.
Providence of iiod should be recognized in

history, iii. 399; notwithstanding the ap-

parent swav of human passion, 400.

Providence, ll. I., founded by Roger Wil-

liams, i 379: denied admission to the New
England confederac)-. 422; welcomes Roger
Williams on his return, 426; its address to

Sir Henry Vane, 428; attack on it by In-

dians, ii 107; complains of BritLih inso-

lence, vi. 418 (see OVw/^ee); votes for acon-

gress of all the colonies, vii. 42
Provincial congress, the house of represen-

tatives of Massachusetts resolves itself into

one, vii. 153; they remonstrate with Gage,
154; measures adopted by them. 154; de-

nounced by Gage as an unlawful assembly,
182; adopts all the recommendations of

the continental congress, 182; their brave

words to the people of Massachusetts, 182;
resolves to raise an army, 314; its address
to the inhabitants of Britain, 342; remon-
strates against the abandonment of Ticon-

deroga, 365.

Prussia, its rising greatness, x. 81, 84, 88;
accedes to the armed neutrality, 430 (see

Frederic); and its king, at the close of

the Seven Years' War, v. 6; tolerated

ever}' creed. 6.

Prussia (see Frederic II.)

Prynne, William, mutilated, i. 410; his elo-

quence, ii. 14.

Publication of the truth no libel, iii. 394.

Pulaski, Count Casimir. engages in the Amer-
ican cause, ix. 296; his fearle-^s courage at

Brand^'wine. 400; his command surprised,
X 152 ; comes to the defence of Charleston,

291, 233; is mortally wounded at Savan-

nah, 297.

Pulteney, William, Earl of Bath, promotes a

war with Spam, iii. 437, 438 ; a friend of

American liberties, iv. 363; is desirous of

retaining Canada after its conquest, 363;

eulogizes Frederic 11., 364.

Puritanism disallowed in Virginia, i. 178;
vet some Puritans live there, 206 ; and in

Maryland, 257; Puritan ministers invited.

206 ; but silenced and sent away, 207 ;
Puri-

tans in Maryland, their intolerance, 261;
their energy and courage, 262 ; a powerful
parly, 263; rise of Puritanism in Englmd,
278; what is Puritanism? 279; many of

them exiles, 281 ; the party of reform, 282;
the champions of liberty, 284; desired not
a schism, 286; but reform, 288; averse to

popery, 289; Queen Elizalieth displeased
with them. 284; favored by the people,
284; the Protestantism of England due to

them, 289; Hooper and Rogers, Puritans,
280; increase in number and power, 291;
could not be crushed, 291 ; conference at

Hampt(m Court, 2J5; the Puritans hated

by the king, but favored by the Commons,
2J7; severities endured by them, 297; friv-

olous acts made penal, 298; Puritanism the
fundamental idea of Massachusetts. 343;
the Puritans summoned to America by the
voice of God, 360; contidence

reposed in

them, 429; character of Puritanism: its

peculiarities,
its excellencies, its spirit of

independence, courage, and hope, its be-

nign results, 460, et seq. ; the Puritans, in
their treatment of dissentients, acted in

self-defence merely, 463; mildness of their

legislation. 465; their care for po.sterity,

466; their many virtues, 46'; Puritanism

compared with chivalry, 468; Puritanism
loses its power in England, ii. 40.

Purviance, Samuel, of Baltimore, arrests Gov-
ernor Eden, viii. 354.

Putnam, Israel, of Connecticut, at Lake
George, iv. 210; a major m the army of

Abercrombie, 1758, 298; a prisoner to the

Indians, 305; his narrow escape from a

frightful death, 305 ; at the conquest of

Havana, 444; in Bradstreet's expedition,
v. 210; active in the cause of liberty in

1766, 378, 441, vii. 73; visits Boston with

supplies of provisions, 101 ; his undaunted
demeanor before British otficers, 101; he
summons the militia in his vicinity to take

up arms in aid of Boston, 120 ; his animat-

ing language, 121; rushes from agricul-
tural toils to the strife of war on hearing
of the combat at Concord, 315: his mar-
vellous speed, 315 ; brig idler of the Con-
necticut troops near Boston, 325; he is

stationed at Cambridge, 405; wishes to

occupy Prospect Hill, 406; hastens to the

impending conflict at Bunker Hill, 410,
412; at the rail-fence, 418; his great ac-

tivity, 420; cheers on the men. 424: bids

them reserve their tire, 424; assumes the

supreme direction, 431; occupies Prospect
Hill, 431; chosen major-general, viii. 29;
his previous career, 29; his character, 23;
has command on Prospect Hill, near Bos-

ton, 43, 6 1 ; is regarded as incompetent to

command the army in Canada, 423; under-
takes the obstruction of Hudson river, ix.

81; takes command on Long Island, 85;
his incapacity for command, 88, 8J; his

rash order to Lord Stirling, 88, 83; the

disasters of the day chiefly due to his in-

capacity, 96: escape of his divisi n on New
York Island, 120, 121; in the action near
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Manhattanville, 127; undertakes to ob-

etruct Hudson river. 1G7 ;
his obstructions

prove to be of no value, 174; at Mount

Washington, 175; his overweening con-

fidence, 184; he crosses into the Jerseys,

183; is in command at Philadelphia, 202,

214; promises not to burn the city, 214';

fails to assist Washington in attacking the

British posts on the Delaware, 225, 228;
his foolish conduct, 403; his unfitness for

command, 412; his want of sagacity, 412;
his blunders, 413; his intense alarm, 414;

disregards the orders of Washington, 432.

Putnam, Kufus, the engineer, vlii. 2i)3, ix.

no.

Q.

Quakers, the early, described, i. 451 ; some
arrive in Boston, 452; severities against
them, 452, et seq. ; four put to death, 455;
their own conduct provoked the fatd issue,

458; in North Carolina, 11. 153; banished
from Virginia, i. 2J1, ii. 201; yet they
raultiplv, 202; their sufferings jn Mary-
land, 237; in New Netherland, 300; the

faith of Quakers, 326, et seq. ; progress of

intellectual freedom and political liberty in

England, 327; advancement of science,

328; origin of Quakerism, 330; George
Fox, 331; the inner light, 333, 337; the

instinct of a Deity, 338; method of Des-

cartes, 338; liberty of conscience, 330;

emancipation from superstition, 340; the

inner light, not the Bible, guides the

Quaker, 342; their disinterested virtue and

purity of life, 345; reject capital punish-
ment, and the right of self-defence, 343;

reject religious rites of all kinds, 347; re-

fuse an oath, 347; condemn the theatre,
and appeiir in sober iittire, 347; eschew a

Eaid
ministry, 348; pay no tithes, 349;

elieve In human progress, 350; and in

human essential equality, 352 ; everywhere
exposed to persecution, 354 ; purchase West
New Jersey, 355; civil constitution estab-

lished there, 357; their controversy with
the Duke of York, 358; decided in their

favor, 360; their first legislative assemblv,
360; the measures adopted, 360 (see Wil-
liam Penn and George Fox); opinions of

Qua'ier^ concerning slavery, 401; Buck-
ingham pretends to favor them, 434 ; Quaker
colonies enumerated, 402 ; in Pennsylvania,
their principles, iv. 141 ; jealous of the

younger Penns, 141; wish to abolish pro-

prietary rule, 176; negotiate with the Del-

awares, 231; a majority in the assembly,
25 1; oppose the Revolution, vlii. 245, 274;
disfranchised In Pennsylvania, ix. 171; re-

fuse in any way to aid" in carrying on the
war for independence, 215; of Philadelphia
will not fight, vii. 43; nor those of the

province at large, 211; they disapprove of

opposition to the measures of government,
211.

Quarter, none to be given to the *' rebel con-

gress," X. 151; reiused at Wyoming, 138;
rei'used to Baylor's regiment of horse, 152;
refused at Cherry Valley, 153 ; refused to

Colonel Hayne, 492; other instances, 327,

328, 439 ; refused to the regiment of Colonel

Buford, 307; refused to the garrison of
Fort Griswold, 500 (see Darbari'y).

Quebec, founded byChamptaln, i. 28; taken

by the Kirks, 334; restored, 335; a Jesuit

seminar}' founded, iii. 126; and hospital,
128; Ursuline convent, 127 ; expedition
against it fails, 185; attack on, by Wolfe,
iv. 326; Wolfe lands above the city,

333; battle on the Plains of Abra-

ham, 334; the momentous victory of the

English, 336; Quebec surrenders, 338;

great exultation in the colonies, 338; at-

tempt cf the French to retake it. 359; the

attempt fails, 359 (see Canada); expedition
to, by way of Kennebec river, vill. 190;
command given to Arnold, 190 ; names of

the officers. 191; Instructions by Washing-
ton, 191; the detachment enters the Ken-
nebec, 191; lands at Fort Weston, in

Augusta, 192; ascends the river to Nor-

ridgewock, 192; manner of travelling. 192;
encounters great difficulties. 193; Colonel

Enos, the second in command, deserts the

enterprise, 193; want of food, 194; all

suffer, and many die, 194; arrive on the

Chaudl6re, 195; vanguard reaches Point

Levi, opposite Quebec, 190; their coming
known by the garrison, 193 ; preparations
for defence, 196; the Americans cross the

river, but are too weak to attack Quebec,
197; the garrison is re-enforced, 196; the
Americans retire to Point aux Trembles,
198; assault on the city by Montgomery,
296, et seq, (see Montgomery) ; British,

shiis of war and troops arrive, 424; the
Americans retreat, 425 (see Northern

army).
Queen's College, North Carolina, endowed,

vi. 383

Quern's County, I.ong Island, refuses to send

delegates to the provincial congress, vlii.

274; the recusants disarmed, 276.

Que tion at issue between Britain and Am-
erica, vlii. 122-129; antagonism between
the numerous distinct representative gov-
ernments of America and the central power
of Britain, 122; solution attempted by
James II., 123; after 1688, great incon-
venience was experienced, but conflict was
avoided, 123; George III. resolves on a
new colonial system, 123; plan matured

by Halifax, Bedford, and Charles Towns-
hend, 123; modified b}- George Grenvllle's

Whig proclivities, but still oppressive, 124;
Grenvllle's theory, after his retirement,
finds no support, 124; theory of Lord

Chatham, 125; counter-theory of Rock-

ingham, which prevails, 125; has Parlia-

ment abs lute power over the colonies 'i

the colonies deny this, because not repre-
sented in Parliament, 125; here is the

question, and this discussion leads to ques-
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.tions of Parliamentan' reform at home,
125 ; the colonies taxed in conformity
to Rockingham's theory, 126; discontent

.arising, ail the taxes are repealed, except
the tax on tea, 126 ;

this tax is not burden-

some; the trouble, the sting is in the

/preamble, 126, 127; the colonies cannot

submit, 127; the East India Company, by
direction from the king, send tea to Am-
erica, 127; the colonists will not suffer it

to be landed, 127; Parliament abrogate
ithe charter of Massachusetts, 127; here is

.& claim of absolute power over life, liberty,
and property in America, 128; the people
resist: the king says, "Blows must de-

cide," 128.

Quincy, Josiah, his resolute utterance, vi.

102; is counsel for Captain Preston and
the soldiers, 350, 373; was of Ofunion that

ithe verdict of the jury was unjust, 348,

374; draws up the instructions of the town
.of Boston to its represcntalives, 3G3; an-
other bold utterance of his, 425, 426 ; his

brave speech in the great meeting at the
Old South Church. 485. 483.

Quincy, Josiah. Junior, visits England, rii.

173; Warren's letter to him, 173; is de-
nounced by Lord Hillsborough in Parlia-

ment, 178.

Quesnai, Francis, and his school of political
economists in France, v. 26.

R.

Baleigh, cltv of, on Roanoke Island, i- 104;
modern cfty of that name, 111.

Ealeiffh, Sir Walter, his zeal for discovery,
i. 74; obtains a patent, 92; his vessels

reach the shores of North Carolina, 93;
sends a colony thither, 95; the settlfrs re-

turn to England, 102; Raleigh sends out a
second colony, 103; the colonists all per-
ish, 106; his repeated attempts all prove
fruitless, 108; his character, 109; cruelty
of his sentence, 110; sent by King .James
to Guiana, 110; his execution, llO; his

memory gratefully cherished. 111.

Hall, a Fies^ian colonel, at White Plains, ix.

182; leads an attack on Fort Washington,
185, 190; in command at Trenton, 216;
his sense of security, 217; his bad habits,

217; scoffs at the idea of an attack, 226;
his drunken revel while Washington is

crossing the Delaware, 231; attack of the

Americans, 233; Rail's mistakes, 234; he
is mortally wounded, 234; surrender of his

troops, 234.

Ramsay, Colonel, at Monmouth, x. 131.

Randolph County (see Oranf/e. County).

Randolph, Edmund, of Virginia, viii. 378.

Randolph, Edward, a special messenger of
the Crown, arrives in Boston, ii. Ill; his

zeal against Massachusetts, 112, 122; comes
from England with the writ of giio wnr-

rantn, 124; his hostile language, 425, 428.

Kandolph, .lohn, of Virginia, opposes 'he

patriotic resolutions of that colony, v. 276.

Randolph, Peyton, of Virginia, tries to mod-
erate the iTery zeal of patriotism in that

colony. V. 2/6; speaker of the Virginian
Asstmbly, vii. 54, 84; a member of the
first continental congress. 127, 131; presi-
dent of the same, 127; directs the choice
of deputies to a colony convention, 207 *;
advises delay to some who were ripe for

insurrection, 277; a member of the second
continental congress, but attends as speaker
the legislature of Virginia, 378, 384.

Rasles, Sebastian, missionary to the Aben-
akis of Maine, iii. 195; at Mackinaw nnd
Ulinoi.s, 195; again on the Kennebec, 196;
his lai ors and success at Norridgewock,
333; attempts to capture him, 335, 336;
slain, 337.

Ravages of the British armv in South Caro-
lina, X. 306, 310, 328; in Virginia, 605;
amount of property destroyed by them,
505.

Rawdon, Lord (Francis Rawdon Hastings,
afterwards Marquisof Hastings), a lieuten-
ant at the battle of Bunker Hill, vii. 429;
his braverv, 432; his extieme crueltv, x.

311, 313, 492; commands the British left

wmg at Camden, 321; is driven back by
de Kalb, 323; (Jornwallis retreating, the
command devolves on him, 341; com-
mands at the b.ittle of Ilobkirk's Hill, 486,
487 ; though victorious, is compelled to

leave the held, 488; marches to the relief

of Ninety -six, 490 ; retires to Orangeburgh,
491; sends the brave Colonel Hayne to the

gallow.s, 492; in despair of the contest,
sails for England, 492; is captured on the

way thither, 492.

Rawlings, colonel of a rifle regiment at Fort

Washington, ix. 184, 190; is wounded,
192.

Raymbault, Charles, reaches the Huron mis-

sions, iii. 129; among the Algonquins, 130;
reaches the outlet of Lake Superior, 131;
dies at Quebec. 132.

Raynal, Abbe?, his work on the history of
the Two Indies, x. 448 ; its republican
doctrines, 448; this book displeases the

French government, and the author is com-

pelled to flee, 449; its principles become
widely difTused, 449.

Rayneval, French minister, tries to conciliate

Spain by the sacrifice of the American

claims, x. 574; his discussion with Lord
Shelburne, 576 (see Gerard).

Razier, or De Rasieres (see De Ragieres).

"Rebels," so called, blood of, first shed, vi.

183.

Red men of the West roused to war against
the F'nglish, v. 112; their barbarity, 116,

118, 119, etseq.
Red river, a tributary of the Kentucky, vi.

299.

Reed, Colonel James, of New Hampshire,
marches to the support of Prescott in Char-
lestown, vii. 416; sent to re-enforce the

Northern army, viii. 422; at the battle of

Princeton, ix. 250.

Reed, Joseph, of rhiladelphia, vii. 43
;
wishes
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reconciliation with England, 44; president
of the Pennsylvania convention, 211; op-

poses arming the province, 211; an enemy
to active resistanv e to the encroachments
of Britain, viii. 73; takes, in February,
1776, the oath of allegiance to George III.,

315 ; a friend of vv ashington, 325 ; desires

a compromise, 325; wishes to avoid a lee

shore, 32 i ; in favor of making concessions

to Kngland, 326; joins the army as adju-

tant-gcueral, 444, 445; hia despondency,
458; is sick of the contest, and disposed to

a reconciliation, ix 40; tiie proposal for a
rctreai from Long Island did not originate
with him, 107; in a skirmish near Man-
hattanville, 126; resigns his commission in

the army, 171, 172; retracts his resigna-

tion, 198; is sent on important business,

198; fails of the duty, 198; his letter of

flattery to Lee, and denunciation of Wash-
ington, 205; Lee's reply, 205; deserts

Washington in his time of greatest need,
and obtains protection of the enemy, 22J,
and tiotc ; a letter from him, 230 ; he re-

covers courage, 239; never resumes his

former post, 335; his disingenuousness,
335; his disrespect for Waslungton, 455;
hostile to slavery, x. 359.

Eeed, William B., his biography of Joseph
Reed, ix. 105, note; exposure of grave
errors contained in that work, 105, note

(see Loiiy island).

Eeform, the voice of, iv. 5; certainty of,

418; in Parliament proposed, x. 549; Pitt

favors it, 549; I'ox opposes it, 549.

Reibrmation in England, i. 274; (iid not at

the outset recognize the right of private

judgment, 275; made the king a pope in

his own dominions, 275; as opposed to

popery, the great question of tlie age, iv.

277; Frederic of Prussia regarded as its

champion, 279, 280, 290; from popery, its

main principles, x. 74; its happy influences

and results, 75.

Regency bill, prorosed by George IIL, v.

253; proceedings relating to it, 254, 255.

Regicides, the. their fate alter the restoration

of the Stuart dynasty, ii 34, et seq.
*'

Regulating Act," for the province of Massa-
chusetts is received, vii. 94; its provisions,
95, 96; Gage receives full piwer to enforce

it, an<l may tire on ihe people at his dis-

cretion, 97; it changed the whole ground
of

controversy, 97; and brought the colo-

nies at once into conflict with the mother

country, 97; Massachusetts at once de-
feats the "regulating act," 104, 105.

Regulators in North Carolina, vi. 185; their

number, 397; who they were, and their

purpose, 35, 18'), 187, 382, 390; are mis-

represented, 186; their peaceable behavior,
18 J ; some of them commit acts of violence,
185, 38i; their grievances, 390; appear
in arms, 391. 392; march through Salis-

burj-, 392; Governor Tr^'on's purpose of

vengeance, 393: with an armed force he
marches into their country, 394; a spirited

encounter, 395; they are driven from the

field, 395; seven prisoners nre hanged by
the governor's order, 396, 397 ; the regu-
lators cross the AUeghanies into Tennessee,
39b; and tbrm a republic, 399; the suc-

cessor of Tryon condemns the course of the

royal governor towards them, 400; their

settlement beyond the AUeghanies, the

germ of the p-tate of Tennessee, 400, 401,
viii 96, 284, 286, 290.

Religion, existence of it among Indians de-

nied, iii. 285 ; disenthralled from civil

government, iv. 13; established by law in

Virginia, ii. 200; religi us liberty in Khode
Island, 65; religious contentions in Hol-

land, 277; its establishment in France,
subordinate to the Crown, vii. 28; its in-

fluence in Massachusetts, 184, 185.

Reuisen, of the New York provincial con-

gress, viii. 439.

Represenfation of America in Parliament
8ho«n to be a fallacy, v. 282, 290.

Representation and legislation inseparable,
viii. 128.

Representative government, the earliest in

America, i. 158; in Massachusetts, 366; in

Carolina, ii. 168; opinion of French states-

men and writers on, viii. 362.

"Reprisal," the American armed ship, car-

ries Franklin to France, ix. 285; takes
several British ships, 285, 2U8; cruises off

the French coast, 2d8 ; is captured, 238.

Republic, dawn of the new, iv. 432, et seq.

Republicans less likely to speak ill of princes
than men of rank, viii. 122.

Republics, difference between ancient and
modern ones, viii. 370, 371.

Restoration of th»^ Stuarts, ii. 23, et seq.
Restrictions on American manufactures, iv.

63; on commerce (see Commercial Hestrio
tions).

Revenue, measures for raising a, iv. 34, 52
(see Taxation); from America, to be placed
at the disposal of the king, vi. 77 : Charles
Townshend's famous bill for raising it, 84;

exasperation at Boston on its passage,
96.

Revenue acts (see Duties and Taxalion)^
their enlbrcement deemed impracticable,
vi. 128.

Revere, Paul, sent express by the Boston

patriots to New York and Philadelphia, vi.

487 ; goes by way of Charlestown to Lex-

ington to give information of danger, vii.

28J; rouses the people on the road, 2J0; is

twice intercepted, 289, 290.

Revolt of the colonies, its true date according
to Hutchinson, vi. 41.

Revolution imminent throughout Europe,
viii 364,365.

Revolution, near approach of, iv. 4; emanated
from the people, vii. 366-374 (see Indepen-
dence).

Revolution of 1688, its immediate purpose,
lii. 2; the offering of experience, 4; adapt-
ed to circumstances and to the spirit of the

age, 5; the doctrine of passive ot)edience

exploded, 6; triumph of the
pfrople

over

despotic power, 6 ; sovereignty of Parlia-
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ment establifihed, 7 ; the commercial classes

obtain the controlling power. 8; civil gov-
ernment determined to be a compact, 9;
its political theory, 9; public opinion su-

preme, 10; leading characteristics of the

revolution, 11 ; a tree press guaranteed, 11;

personal liberty secured, 12; inttuence of

the revolution on Europe, 13; on New
England, ii. 445, tt teq ; on Carolina, iii.

14; the revolution secured not tireedom but

privilege, iii. 82.

Revolution predicted, vi. 103.

Khett, Colonel William, repels the French in-

vasior of South Carolina, iii. 211.

Bhode Island, whence the name, U. 275*;
the c(»lony founded by KogerVViiliams, i.

380; grant made to Coddington and others,

392; obtains a charter, 425: democratic

constitution, 420; denied admission to the

New Fajgland confederacy, 422; obtains a

liberal chaiter from Charles Ii., ii. 62; per-
fect liberty of conscience allowed, 63; to

Roman Catholics as well as to others, 65,

66; an error on this point corrected, 65,

66; Rhode Island never a perseciKing com-

munity, 67; population in 1675,93; Indian

war, 102; "Great Swamp bigiit," 105;
writ of qtio warranto agamst the charter,

429; Andros dissolves the government,
429: on his deposition the people resume
their liberties, 448; population in 1688,

450; effect of the English revolution, iii.

69; Rhode Island compared with Connect-

icut, 69; a paper-money colony, iv. 83;

population iu 1754, 128, 129; its spirit of

liberty, v. 217, 218, 271, 286, 290; this

spirit manifested in act, 291, 314; their

stamp-otiicer compelled to resign, 314; the

assembly direct all their officers to disre-

gard the stamp act, 328; it is disregarded,
374; refuses to be bound by acts of the

British Parliament, vi 43; Charles Towns-
hend inveighs against it, 75; resistance of

the people to official insolence, 418 ; burn-

ing of the schooner "
Gaspee," 419; conse-

quent wrath of the British ministrv, 419,

441; the authorities nsk the advice of

Samuel Adams on this case, 441 ; his

courageous reply, 441,443; efforts of the

Biitisli authorities in the affair of the

"(iaspee" disappointed, 451; the charter

threatened, 451; the colon}' elects its com-
mittee of correspondence, 460; its as-

sembly unanimously choose delegates to

the general congress, vii. 65, 66; seizure

ofcannon at Newport, 183; measures taken
to import military stores 183; armed men
hasten to the scene ot conflict near Bos on,
316 ; the colony agrees to tumi!<h a force of

fifteen hundred men, 316, 326; her troops in

the army around Boston, viii. 43; the as-

sembly directs the equipment of two anned
vessels to protect the trade of the colony,
68; the delegate from Rhode Island pro-

poses nn American fleet, 114: sh'- casts off

allegiance to the king and makes herself an

independent republic, 355, 356; the minis-

try had determined to infriage on its char-

ter, 360; independence joyfully proclaimed,
ix. 36; the island conquered by the British,

200; tbnn of civil government as under the

charter, 261 ; military and naval operations
there, x. 146, e( stq. ; evacuated, 233,
301.

Ribault, John, conducts a colony of Hugue*
nots to Carolina, i. 61, 66, 68.

Rice introduced into South Carolina, iii.

20.

Hichards, John, sent as agent of Massachu-
setts to England, ii. 123.

Richardson, Kbenezer, of Boston, an in-

tbrmer, vi. 333; kills a poor German boy,
333. 334

Richmond, Virginia, founded, i. 144, 153; at

first called Henrico, and why, 144; burned
bv Arnold, x 497.

Richmond, Duke of, in relation to the regency
bill. v. 254, 255, vi. 5; opposes the lioston

port bill, 518; wishes that the Americans

may resist, vii. 43; opposes the proceed-
ings of thK ministers, 178; his motion in

flavor of America rejected, viii. 165; is will-

ing to concede American independence,
ix. 477, 478; his spirited repU' to the Eaii
of Hillsborough, 482, 483; he moves in the

House of Lords tor the recognition of

American independence, 494; propose an
entire change of measures, x. 246.

Kider, Sir Dudley, advises the taxation of
the colonies, iv. 56.

Riedesel, Frederic Adolphus, Bar-^n, com-
mander of the Brunswick troops, viii. 258;
arrives in Quebec, 265, 429; on Lake

Champlain. ix 157; is shocked at the em-

ployment of Indians in the British service,

322, 359; major-general un<ier Burgoyne,
362; occupies Mount Independence on
Lake Champlain, 367; in the battle of

Hubbardton, 369: in the battle of Bemis's

Heights, 409, 410,415
Riflemen of America, viii. 62; of Pennsyl-

vania, 64; described, 64; their alacrity,

64; their influence on European tactics,

65.

Rigby, Alexander, purchases Lygonia, i.

429; his claim superseded, 430

Rigbv, Richard, becomes a lord of trade, iv.

221 ; favors a tax on the colonies, 223. 230,
273, 292, 403, 442; leader of the Bed'brd

part}- in the Commons, v 296,363; pro-

poses an address to the king censuring
America for her rebellious disposition, vi.

9: reproaches the ministers, 58; is made
vice-treasurer of Ireland, 109; wishes to

continue the oppressive measures against
Americai232: despises the common people,
321; in the House of Commons justifies
the war with America, viii. 163

Rights of man as proclaimed by Virginia,
viii. 38l-3)^3.

Rivington, James, his New York "Gazette*
quotes Scripture tor passive obedience, vii.

283: his printing office in New York rifled

by Sears, viii. 275.

Roanoke Island, colony of Raleigh settled

there, i. 96 ; its extinction, 106.
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Koberdeau, Daniel, presides at a meeting of

citizens uf I'liiladeiphia, viii. 383.

Robertson, James, emigrates from North
Carohna to Tennessee, vi. 381; his charac-

ter, 381; a great benefactor to the early

settlers, 381 ; a republic in Tennessee with
Robertson at the head, 398, 309; in the

Indian war of 1774, vii. 167, 168, 169 ; he
and his garrison repulse the Indians, ix.

161.

Eobertson, William, the historian, his opin-
ion on the stritie between Britain aad

America, viii. 172.

Boberval, his voyage to Canada, i. 22, et aeq. ;

passes a year there, 2'1.

Bobinson, John, pastor of the Pilgrim church
at Scrooby, i. 299; and at Leyden, 301;

publishes an apology, 301; his parting
counsel to the Mayflower Pilgrims, 306;
his death, -321.

Robinson, John, one of the commissioners of

the customs, his attack on James Utis, vi.

310.

Kobinson, John, of Westford, has part in the

Concord battle, vii. 302; and in the battle

of Bunker Hill, 423.

Kobinson, Sir Thomas, made secretary of

state for the colonies, iv. 160; rallies his

party against the Great Commoner, 161;
his imbecility. 164.

Bobinson, William, a Quaker, hanged at

Boston, i. 456.

Eochambeau, Count de, arrives in Newport
with six thousand men, x. 375, 376; is

displeased at not being re-enforced from

France, and wishes to return to Europe,
447; is put under the command of Wash-
ington, 447, 503; meets Washington at

Weatherstield, 503 ; or Hartford, 382 ; sets

out on his march to Virginia, 382.

Eoche, Marquis de la, leaves a colony on the

Isle ot Sable, i. 25-

Eocheblave commands at Kaskaskia, x.

196.

Boehester, Mass., its response to the circular

from Boston, vi. 439.

(Rochfbrd, Earl of, made secretary of state,
vi. 215; his incapacity, 215; opposes the

repeal of the duty on tea, 277; reproaches
Chatham, vii. 202; provokes France, viii.

102; his indiscretion. 102; saj's it is deter-

mined to burn Boston, 133; retires from

office, 165.

Rockingham, Marquis of (Charles Watson
' Wentworth ), v. 247 ; first lord of the treas-

ury in 1765, 301; his character, 301;
friendly to America, 341, 365; but cannot
admit that Parliament does not possess the

power of taxation, 397; refuses to give
place to Pitt in the ministry.

— the onlv

thing that could have averted the Ameri-
can revolution, 397; under his administra-
tion was founded the new Tory party of

England, 418; a question of veraiifybe-
tween him a id the kinjj, 427; the chief of
the great Whig families, vi. 22; insults

Pitt, 22 23; his friends unite with Gren-
vil.o aud Bedford against Pitt, 59 ; he and

they will not join in any severe measures

against America, 64; tries to lorin a coali-

tion with Greiiville and Bedford, 89; the
effort fails, 91, 92; he distrusts Grenville
and Temple, 92 ; cannot form a strong ad-

ministration, 93; he is kind and liberal,
but not able, 93 ; his speech. 325 ; opposes
the Boston port bill, 518; with his friends,

protests against the act for regulating the

province of Massachusetts Bay, vii. 94;

protests against tue rash proceedings of the

ministers, 178; but resists the demands of
the continental congress, 192; he and
Chatham differ, 192; he refuses to sanctiou
the measures proposed by Lord North, 2^5,
22U; defends American liberty as the bul-
wark of the British constitution, viii. 172;
his Iriends in Parliament keep aloof, ix.

141 ; he advises to acknowledge Americaa

independence, 487, x. 530; becomes first

lord of the treasury, 534 ; constructs a new
miiiistry, 534; names of its members, 534;
great results of this administration, 548;
death of liockingham. 548.

Rockingham administration, its weakness
after the repeal of the stamp act, vi. 4;
their helpless condition, 10; their good
and bad acts, 23, 24; their course ends, 23;
the first, recognizes the freedom of the

seas, X. 256.

Rodney, Sir George, his character, x. 380,
440 ; in prison at Paris for debt, 380 ; com-
mands an expedition to relieve Gibraltar,
381 ; defeats a Spanish squadron, 381 ; re-

lieves Gibraltar and Minorca, 381; his

operations in the West Indies, 381; comes J

to New York, and joins in the enterprise
for obtaining West Point, 382, 383; in time
of prolbund peace with Holland seizes St.

Eustatius and captures two hundred Dutch
ships, 438 ; a great rascal, 440 ; encounters
the fleet of Count De Grasse near Guada- «

loupe, 544; a sanguinary battle, 545; be
gains a great victory, 545.

Rogers, Major Robert, commander of Ne\r
England rangers, iv. 305; is sent from
Montreal to take possession of the upper
forts, 361; passes up Lakes Ontario and
Erie, 361; meets with Pontiac, 362; takes

possession of Detroit, 362.

Roarers. Nathaniel, an abettor of Hutchin-
son's proceedings, liis letters quoted, vi.

173, 251, 2.52

Rogers, Robert, burned by Indians, iii.

183.

Rolfe, fohn, marties Pocahontas, i. 147; visits

I^ngland with her, 147.

Rol.'e, Kev. Benjamin, of Haverhill, Mass.,
killed l)y Indians, iii. 215.

Rome extended the benefit of fixed principles
of law, iv. 7.

"
Romney," of fifty guns in Boston harbor,
vi. 154*200; impresses New England men,
154, 155.

Rosalie, Eort, on the site of Natchez, iii. 204,
349.

Rossbach, battle of, iv. 285.

Ross, George, of Pennsylvania, moves ia.
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Congress that Massachusetts be left to her

own discretion, vi 145.

Kotch, Francis, owner of the tea-ship
" Dart-

mouth," vi. 477; promises
that the tea

should be sent bacK to England, 479; is

summoned before the committee of corre-

spondence, 482 ; applies for a clearance and
is denied. 48J, 484

Bouerie, Marquis de la, commands a corps in

Washington's army, ix. 393.

Rousseau, Jean .Jacques, predicts the dec'ine

of the great monarchies, iv. 437. 438; his

philosophv, V. 2J; his idea of the social

compact, 30; teaches the sovereignty of the

people, yet ignores the personal freedom of

every man's tlnught, 30; his fiery elo-

quence, 31; a fugitive from France in Eng-
land, 414.

Rowe, .John, of Boston, a prominent patriot
in 1773. vi. 482.

Rowlandson, Marv, her captivity, ii. 106.

Roxbury settled, 1. 358 •; joins with Boston

in resistance to British aggression, vi. 431,

438. 475.

Royal governors, their rapacity, iv. 19 ; sup-

ported by armed grants, 19, 25; the office

often bestowed on bad men. 20; frequent

attempts to obtain for th«-m a tixed salarv,

32, 35, 54, 56, 62, 85, 93, 100; these a't-

tempts alwaj's abortive, 52, 86, 104; ad-

vise taxation of the colonies, 177, 178.

Roval prerogative in France restrained, v.

20, 21.

Ro\'alists in America urge the ministiy to

arbitrary measures, v. 200, 224, .379; their

intrigues in New York, vii. 208-210; in

Bo:<ton, 68, 69,121, 122; of South Carolina

forsaken by the British, x. 491; their

wretched condition, 491 ; of the country at

large, no relief lor them in the treaty of

peace, and why, 555, 580, 586.

Ruggles, Timothy, of Hardwick, presiding
officer of the Congress of 1765, refuses to

sign its declaration of rights, v. 346; his

simtary vote for the use of superfluities, vi.

123; a mandamus councillor, is warned
that he cannot return home alive, vii.

104.

RulhiSre, Claudius Carloman de, assists Pu-
laslci to come to America, ix. 237.

Rush, Benjamin, of Pliiladelphia, in favor of

independence, viii. 446; gives the title of

"Common Sense" to Paine's pamphlet,
236; his speech in C"ngress on represen-
tation, IX. 54; speaks against the confer-

ence proposed by Lord Howe, 112; in cor-

respondence with Charles Lee, 203, 207;

supposed author of an article in the New
Jersey ''Gazette," 460; plots against

Washington, 461; his letter to Patrick

Henry, 461, 462.

Russell, Duke of Bedford (see Bedford).
Russia, trade opened with, through Arch-

angel, i. 79; sends an expedition to North-
West America iii. 453; subsidized bj'

England to check the power of Prussia, iv.

219; cannot be fully relied on. 277; alli-

ance of Russia and Prussia, 434, 454; ac-

cession of Catharine IL, 455 ; its wide ex-
tent and political importance, v. 8, 9; it»

growing power an occa.-^ion of alarm to
XVestern Europe, vi. 239, 270 ; attention o^
to the struggle between Britain aod .\mer-

ica, viii. 104; favors the United States,
ix. 473, 497; refuses an alliance with Eng-
land. X. 55; favors the United States, 55;
wishes neutral commerce to be exempt
from capture, 257; joins the armed neu-

trality, 265, 274, 278 ; the U'ussian declara-
tion on that subject, 2<'4; Kus ia invites

the European powers to a league for the

protection of neutral commerce, 427,
428.

Russian camp. Gibbon's sarcastic query about

visiting it, viii. 157.

Ru.ssian troops, the king resolves to apply for

them, vii. 348; George liL applies for

them, viii. 149, tt »eq. ; but cannot get
them, 151,153, 155

Russian vessels seized by Spain, x. 276; the

consequences, 276.

Rutherford, of North Carolina, destroys many
Cherokee towns, ix. 163, x. 238.

Riitledge. Arthur, an inflexible patriot, his
shameful treatment, x. 32J.

Rutledge, Edward, of South Carolina elected

to the first continental congress, vii. 81;
delegate in Congress, endeavors in vain to

exclude colored men from the continental

arms, viii. 110; his motions in Congress,
279, 282, 315,367; opposes the Declaration

of Independence, 390; his ungracious
'

words, 3J0; one of a committee to devise •

plan for a confederation, 392; cavils at the
idea of a permanent confederation, ix. 50,

51; his jealousy of New Eng and, 51, 52;
is in favor of procrastination, 112 ; is chosea
one of a committee to meet Lord Howe,
112; the interview, 116, 117; his despond-
ency, 131; member of the committee on

spies, 135.

Rutledge, John, of South Carolina, v. 293; a

delegate to the first American Congress,
333; his patriotism, 343; elected to the

first continental congress, vii. 81, 127;
holds that allegiance is inalienable, 133;
contends against the restriction of n t ex-

porting rice, 206; aids in forming a new
government in South ('arolina, viii 313; is

chosen president of that province, 348; his

speech on accepting the office, 348; ad-

dress of the legisl iture to him, 349; his

speech at the close of the session, 350-352;
his great abilities, 353; his activity in pro-

viding for the defence of Charleston, 3i)4 ;

will not suffer Sullivan's Island to be

abandoned, 397 ; sends a supply of powder
to Moultrie during the attack, 409; visits

the garrison, 413 ; his feel.ngs at meeting
them, 413, x. 288 290.

Ryswick, peace of, iii. 192; its provisions,
192.
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s.

Sackville, Lord George, complains of the

liberty enjoyed in tlie colonies, iv. 22G;

apoloj^izes for Loudoun, 290; declines to

coninian.l in America. 2J-i; his disobe-

dience to orders at the battle of Minden,
317, 318; his fall and disgrace, 318; under
the liotk ngham minis'. ry is restored to

office, V. 3J5, 373, 401, 4J6; favors Ameri-
can taxatinn, vi. 49.

Saco, a colon V there, i. 330; tenure of land,

336; first court held there, 337.

Sacs and I'oxes, Indian tribes, iii. 151, 224;
where located, 242

; enemies of the French,
34(5.

Sadducees in Boston, iii. 76, 77.

Sagadahoc, Popham's colony there, i. 288;

jirovince of ."^agadahoc has a fort and gar-
rison, ii 436; l^emaquid, the fort, iii. 181.

St. Augustine, oldest town in the United

States, founded, i 69.

St. Clair, Arthur, in the attack on Three
Rivers, viii. 42J; at Trenton, ix. 24j; his

mistake 2i6; he takes command at Ticon-

deroga, 381 ; expects to repulse the enem3',
333 ; hastily evacuates the fort, 366 ; amount
of his force. 366; liurgoyne's army in close

pursuit, 367: Saint (Jlair and his lorce

reach Fort Edwar'l, 370
St. Clair, or Sinclair, Sir John, in Braddock's

army, iv, 187.

St. Ignatius, a Huron village, destroyed by
the Iroquois, iii. 139.

Saint John, a parish in Oeorgia, conforms to

the resolutions of Congress, and sends food
to Boston, 203. 207; it is represented in the
second continental congress, vii. 207, 358.

St. John, Henry, Lord Bolingbroke, his char-

acter, iii. 219; plans the conquest of Can-
ada. 220; his sanguine expectation, 221.

St. Jnseph's, the Ibrt at the mouth of that

river surprised by the Indians, and the

garrison massacred, v. 119.

St. Lawrence, gulf and river, discovered,
i. 20, 21.

Saint I>eger, Colonel Barry, his expedition
against Forr Stanwix, ix. 377; his force

chiefly composed of Indians, 377 ; proceeds
from Mon'real to Oswego, 378; arrives

in the vicinity of Fort Stanwix, 378;

strength of the fort. 378; severe conflict at

Oriskany 383; the Indians, frantic at their

lo.sses, rob the British officers, and hasten

away, 38 !
; Saint Leger makes a hurried

retreat, 381.

Sain' Luc, La Come, endeavors to rouse the
Indians to ruthless warfare against the

Americans, vii. 365; arrested by Wooster
in Canada, and sent out of the province,
viii. 419; urges on the Indians to take \w
the hatchet against the Americans, ix. 322,
326.

St. Losson meets an assembly of Indians at

St Mary's, and erects the standard of

France, iii. 154.

St. Mary's, central station of the Huron mis-

sion, iii. 125.

St. Pierre, Gardeur de, commander at Le
Boeuf. receives Washmgton, iv. 111.

Salem, settlement of, i 339, 341; the first

ministers, Skelton and Higginson, 345;
voyage of the emigrants, 343; their num-
bers, 347; ordination of the first ministers,
348; the chureh constituted on the prin-
ciple of religious liberty, 348; the ballot

here used for the first time, 348; distiess

of the inhabitants, 3.58; choose Roger Wil-
liams their teacher, 303 ; lose laud for their

aitachment to him, 373; ship-bui ding in

Salem, 415 * (see Salem viUat/e, and Wtich-

cr'ij't delusion).
Salem to be the capital of Massachusetts, vi.

178; seat of government of Massachusetts
removed to it from Boston, vii. 34; deter-

mines to stop all trade with Britain and
the West Indies, 38, 39; the legislature
meet there, 61; their proceedings, 63, 64;
the merchants and others of tlie place speak
kind words to Boston, 67 ; unsuccessful visit

of British troops to that place in quest of

military stores, 252.

Salem village (now Danvers), the scene of
th'- witchcraft delusion, iii. 84, et seq. (see

Witchcraft delusion).

Salisbury, on the Merrimack, counsels an
American union, vi. 440.

Salle, La (see La Sidle).
Salmon tails, village of, attacked by the

Indians, iii. 182.

Saltonstall, Sir Richard, den'^unces the slave-

trade, i. 174; determines to emigrate to
New England, 352 ; settles at Watertown,
i. 358 *

; remonstrates against hereditary
power, 3)85 ; in England, defends the Massa-
chusetts colony, 405; condemns the severi-
ties there practised, 448.

Salzburg, in Gennany, emigrants from, ar-

rive in Georgia, iii. 425 ; introduce the cul-

ture of silk, 430.

Samo.set. the Indian, welcomes the Pilgrims
at Plymouth, i. 316.

Sai.dusky, the ibrt there taken by the Indians,
V. 118.

Sandwich, Earl of, a lord of the admiralty,
iv. 71, 87; dismissed from office, 87; be-
comes secretary of state, v. 147; a hater of

America, at the head of the English post-
office, vi. 109; thinks a small force will be
sufficient to reduce the coloiies, vii. 181;
calls the Americans cowards, 181, 262;
opposes Lord Chatham's bill for concilia-

tion, 220; his tirade against Franklin, 220;
berates the Americans as cowards, 262;
is bent on coercion, 346; is tor absolute

authority over the colonies, viii. 360.

Sandys, George agent f6r Virginia, i. 204.

Sandys, Sir Edwin, reforms abuses in the
affairs of Virginia, i. 157 ; sends over many
colonists, 157; his friendly interposition for

the colony, 191; befriends the fishermen,
324

Santilla river, Georgia, colony on its banks,
iv. 242.
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Saratofra, convention of, violated by the

British, x. 123.

Sartine, minister of police, vii. 32; minister

of marine to Louis X V 1
,
93 ; concurs in the

views of Vergennes, viii. 341; advises war,
342.

Saunders, Sir Charles, admiral of the fleet

which convoyed VVoltie up the St. Law-
rence, iv. 31G. 324; with Wolfe, reconnoitres

the shore, 327.

Savages employed against the revolted col-

onists, X. 123, 151, 1J5, 284; Tryo i,
Wil-

liam Franklin, and other refugees, advise

their employment, 222; their horrid bar-

barities. 137, 152, 48J; praised for it by
Lord George Germain, 138 (see Ir>iians).

Savannah tbunded, ili. 421; talcen by the

Briti.sh, x. 285; siege of, bv Lincoln and
D Estaiiig, 2M ; the effort fails, 2U7 ; evacu-
ated by the British, 5ij4.

Saville, Sir (Jeorge, the ''spotless" represen-
tative of Yorkshire, vindicates the rights of

the pe'>|>ie, vi. 321. 322; wishes a repeal of

the duty on tea, 360; wishes that Franklin

may be heard at the bar of the House of

Commons, vii. 213; thinks the Americans

justifiable in resisting oj'pressive acts, 239,
240.

Saxon emperors of Germany, their energy,
X. 72.

Saxon princes refuse to furnish soldiers for

conquest of America, x. 94-96.

Say and Seal. Lord, proposes to remove to

America, i. 384; a proprietary of Connecti-

cut, 395; befriends that colony, ii. 51.

Sayle, William, governor of Carolina, ii 1.38,

150; conducts a body of emigrants to Ash-

ley river, 1G6.

Saj're, Stephen, sent to the towpr, viii 145

Scammel, Alexander, in the battle of Bemis's

Heights, ix. 409.

Scepticism in France in 1774, vii. 28, 29.

Schenectady, massacre of its inhabitants by
tlie Indians, iii. i82.

Schlieffen, General, minister of Hesse, his

negotiations with Faucitt, viii. 2j1, 2^2.

Schuyler, Colonel i'eter, remonstrates against
Indian cruelties, iii 216; takes 6ve Iro-

quois sachem-t to England, 219.

Schuyler, Piiilip, in the New York assembly,
vii. 210; ri'sks his vast estate in the cause
of liberty, 2.50 elected to the second con-
tinental congress, 281; elected major-
general, viii. 23; his character, 29; Mont-

gomery's opinion of him, 28, 29; his report
to Congress, 52; mnkes preparation for

the invasion of Canada, 177; Washington

nrges him to proceed in it immediately,
180; he embarks for St. Johns, 181; re-

treats to the Isle Aux Noix, 181 ;
his health

suffers greatly, 181, 182 ; his indecision

and delay, 182; he returns to Ticondero'/a,
182 J forwards supplies to .Montgomery,
183; complains of the Connecticut troops,
185; marclie- against Sir .fohn Johnson,
and takes him prisoner, 272 ; refuses the

active command in Canada, 273, 4.32; sends

a re-eaforcement to Washington, ix. 200;

his love of country, 338
, Gates snpplants

him, 339; Schuyler's vindication ot hm-
self to Congress, 342; is restored o his

command, 342 ; his military capacity
doubted, 342; want of personal courage,
372; the soldiers have no contidencti in

him, 372; his mistakes, 373; he retreats,

373; does not dispute the advance of Bur>

goyne, 373; applies to Washington for aid,
373; Washington encourages him, 375;
removes the army to an island in Mohawk
river, 376; expects Burgoyue at .Albany,
376 ; is removed from command, 386.

Scollay, John, of Boston, one of the select-

men, refuses to serve on the committee of

correspondence, vi. 430.

Scot, George, conducts an emigration from
Sc tland to New Jersey, ii. 40J.

Scotch-Irish emigration, iii. 371.

Scotch Presbyterians, their settlement in Ire-

land, V. 64, 76; some of them remove to

America, 76; in North Carohna, vi. 34;

oppressions suffered by them, 35.

Scotland, Presbyterians in, suft'erings en-
dured by them for religion's sake, ii. 410;
great numbers of them emigrate to East
New Jersey, 412; the leading minds are on
the side of America and against the stamp
act, v. 437, 4-38.

Scots, insurr ciion of, in North Carolina,
viii 284 (.tee IliffhliiruUrs).

Scott, an officer of Virginia troops, ix. 230;
at Germantown, 427.

Scott, General, commands a division at Mon-
mouth, X. 128.

Scott. John Morin, a popular lawj-er in New
York. iv. 42.), v. 224; the probable author
of the patriotic article signed "Freeman,"
284, flute ; one of the triumvirate of patri-
otic lawvers, vi. 141; loses his election,

249, vii. "78, 8J, 329; in the assembly of
that province, viii. 215; concurs with'Jay
in his policy, 274, 279, 439; brigadier in

the American army, ix. 95, 97, 102, 107.

Scottish brigade in Holland, its history, viii.

251.

Screven, an American officer, killed in cold

blood, X 285.

Sears, Isaac, a leader of the people in New
York, V. 352, 355, 356. 377, 425; his patri-
otic utterances, vi. 366, 481; one of the

principal Sons of Liberty at New York,
vii. 40, 78, 80; for his patriotic efforts the

mayor commits him to prison, 283; he is

liberated by the people, 283
; stops all ves-

sels going to Quebec or Boston, 328; rifles

the printing office of the Tory Kivington,
viii 275; goes to the camp in ('ambridge,
275; his representations to I.ee, 276; abuses

the committee of New York and its con-

vention, 281 ; Lee makes him his adjutant-

general, 278; and gives him great power
in New York, 282.

Seeker, Thomas, archbishop of Canterbury,
iv. 379, 385, 426.

Secretaries of state charged with the conduct
of the external relations of Great Britain,
iv. 17.
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Secretary of state for fhe southern depart-

ment; his administration oft olonial atlairs,

iv. !(', 18; I'eihain, Dulie of Newcastle, in

this odice, 18, id; Russell, Duke of Bed-

ford, succeeds liiin. 21.

Selden, John, his answer to the question
a'lOit resisting tyranny, vii 202.

SeminoL'S of 1' loi'ida, iii. 251
Seneca tribe of Indians, ii. 215, 415, iii. 163,

1G4, 177, 18.i, ld4, 244; incite the more west-

ern tribes to take up arms agaln^t the Eng-
lish, v. Ill; ambush laid by tliem near Niag
ara balls, 132; the tiearful result, 133; peace
with them, 210, 211; take up the haU-het

against the Americans, ix. 377, 37i); their

severe loss at (Jriskany, 379 ; their yells of

grief and rage, 382; under the iiritish flag
at Wj-oming, x. 137 ; their lisjarful ravages
and cruellies, 138.

Separatists Irom the Church of England,
1. 287, 238.

Sequoah (or Ge rge Guess), a Cherokee, in-

vents an alphabet, iii. 2.j5.

"Serapis" frigate taken by Paul Jones,
X 2/1.

Sergeant, of New Jersey, in Congress, viii.

32J.

Servants in Virginia invited by the roj'al

governor to rise against their niasters,
viii. 223; why they did not rise, 225.

Servitude of white people in the colonies,
i. 175; abolished in Virginia, 205; con-

tinues in Maryland, iii. 33.

Sessions, Darius, deputy governor of Rhode
Island in the aftair of the ''

tjaspee," vi.

441, 450.

Settlements, their wide extension, v. 165.

Settlement of the West, Hillsborough at-

tempts to counteract, vi 225.

Seven years' war, its successes the triumph of

Protestantism, v. 3; its effect on America,
X. 8J.

Sevier, John, a "backwoods" colonel, x.

335; at the head of a regiment, 335; his

undaunted valor at King's Mountain, 336-
3:j8.

Sevier, Valentine, of East Tennessee, in the

Indian war of 1774, vii. 167-163.

Sewall, .lonathan, the early friend of John
 

Adams, vii. 65; their political views sepa-
rate them, 65.

Sewall, Stephen, chief justice of Massachu-

setts, dies, iv. 378.

•'Sexby, Edward," a signature in
" Boston

Gazette" in 1772, used by Josiah Quincy,
junior, vi. 348, 426, note.

Shaftesbury, Karl of(Antony Ashley Cooper),
ii. 124; oneof the proprietaries of Carolina,

12); his character, 139, et seq. ; errors

concerning iiim corrected, 140; his political

principles, 141; his virtues and vices, 142;

wanting in delicacy, 143; his infidelity,
143; with John Locke frames a constitu-

tion for Carolina, 145; procures the ac-

quittal of (Culpepper, 161; I'enn's acquaint-
ance with him, ii. 376; one of the cab.d,
434; his fall, 435; recovers power, and is

again displaced, 436 ; courts popular favor.

437 : his exile, 438 ; author of the decla-

ration of indulgence, 435; iburth earl, one
of the council lor Georgia, iii. 420.

Sharks devour multitudes of trench escaped
the carnage • f a naval battle, x. 545.

Sharp, Granville, opposed to war with Am-
erica, and resigns otHce, vii. 343.

Sliarpe, Horatio, lieutenant-governor ofMary-
land, iv. 167, 178; made general of the

military force in America, 168; his requi-
sitions disregarded by the colonies. 175;
meets liraddock at Alexandria, 177; his

misgivings about the war. 235; recom-
mends taxation of the colonies, 167, 177 ;

apologizes for Loudoun's incapacity, 267;
again recommends taxation, 307, 376;
wishes to share in the contraband trade,
377.

Shawanese Indians, their ferocity, vii. 166,
168; great battle with ihemat Point Pleas-

ant, 108; they are delieated, 169; and sue
for peace, 17U ; its humiliating terms, 170,
171.

Shawnee Indians, where located, iii. 159,
240; their wanderings, 240, 252; for a time

friendly to the English, iv. 77, 82, 94, 107,
108; make war on them, 169, 225; their

horrible ferocity, 225; combine with other
tribes to expel' the English, v. 112; their

attack on Port Pitt, 128, 129; peace with

them, 210, 221; they restore their captives,
222 ; take up arms against the Americans,
ix. 160.

Shawneetown, Indian council at, demand
help Irom the English against the French,
iv. 96, 97.

Shee, colonel of a Pennsylvania regiment,
ix 98; retre its from Long Island, 103; re-

signs his commission, 171.

Shelburne, l-^rl of (William Petty), first lord

of trade, v. 108; vindicated from tlie as-

persions ofWalpoIe, 108, note; a man of

ability, 134 ; marks out the boundaries of
New England, 135; declines to take part
in the scheme for taxing America, 136;
retires from office, 147 ; the firm friend of

Pitt, 147; refuses office under the Rock-

ingham administration, 304 ; wishes the

repeal of the stamp act, 369 ; proposes a

repeal in the House of Lords, 402; secretary
of state for the colonies under Pitt, vi 21;
and. as such, has the care of Ameri. an
affairs, 21; wishes the Mississippi valley to

be the refuge of F.nglish liberty, 33; seeks

to recover the affections of the colonies

by moderation and prudence, 39, 40 ; hia

orders to American governors, 52; his

caution and moderation, 53; his Americaa

policy, 53.54; averse to sending bishops to

America, 54; disapproves the billeting act,

55; tries to check sjieculators in American

lands, 53; is beset with difficulties, 56;
the king dislikes him, 21, 47, 55; his wise

policy defeated, 59, 60; finds himself pow-
erless, 63; favors Massachusetts, 70; the

colonies taken from under his care, 109;
endeavors to calm the exasperated spirit or

England, 175; the king wishes to get rid
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of him, 175; Ije is removed from the min-

istry. 21-4; thi? induces the resignation of

Chatham, 214; Shelburne esteems Lord
North worthy of impeachment, 3(51; op-

poses the Boston port bill, 519; protests

agamst the rash
i roceedings of the minis-

ters, vii 178; speaks in favor of removing
the troops Irom Boston, 202; charges Lord
Manslield wHh uttering gross falsehoods,

226; is greatly pleased
with Jefferson's

answer to l^rd North's insidious
i reposi-

tions, 388; bears lionorable testimony to

the sincerity of Franklin, and protests

against the war with America, viii 163;

ftlarquis of I^nsdowne, X 631; his charac-

ter as a statesman. 532; condemns, in 1780,
the Kuisian manifesto in delence of neutral

rights, 428; mediates between the king
and the Marquis of Rockingham, 534: a
member of the Hockingiiam ministry, 535;
is desirous of peace, 535 ; liis letter to

Franklin at I*aris, 536; his generous (ieel-

ings, 536; Franklin's renly, 540; the ear!

writes again to Franklin, 541 ; his in-

structions to Oswald, 541, 554 ; wishes
the Penobscot or Kennebec to be the east-

ern boundary of New England, 541, 583;
he becomes first lord ot the treasury,
551; his noble qualities 553; averse to

a war with America, 654 ; accepts the

American ultimatum, 563; his letters to

Oswald, 557; consents, reluctantly, to the

independence of America, 557; but cannot

yield Gibraltar, 576; his discussion with

Kayneval, the French mi ister, on that

subject, 576; his generous feelings towards

France, 577. 578; his final instructions to

Strachey, 683; his exalted merit as a Brit-

ish statesman. 658.

Shelburne ministry, of whom composed, x.

552; favorable to parliamentary relbrm,
549; th' ir hesitation about the terms of

peace, 586.

Shelby, Evan, in the Indian war, vii. 167,

169; a patriotic church member, 195.

Shelby, Isaac, of Kentucky, in the battle of

Point Pleasant, vii. 169; colonel of back-
woodsmen, x 335; with Sevier and others,

gains a glorious victory at King's Moun-
tain, 336-338

Sheldon, CJolonel, receives a letter from Major
Andre, 380.

Sherburne, Major Henry, of Rhode Island,
taken prisoner at the Cedars, and his men
butchered by the Indians, viii. 427.

Sherman, Roger, elected representative of
New Haven, v. 317; quoted in regard to

American rights, vi. 166; denies the power
of Parliament to make laws for America,
vii. 106; is a member of the first conti-

nental congress, 132, 133; deduces alle-

giance from consent, 133; in Congress,
viii. 314, 315, 317 319 ; one of the commit-
tee to prepare h Declaration of Indepen-
dence, 392 ; in Congress, ix. 65 ;

his action

in Confcress, x. 173.

Shipbuilding, commencement of, in New
England, i. 415 *.

Shirley, William, governor of Massachusetts,'
resolves on the capture of Louisburg, iiL

457; his plan of attack. 458, iv. 26; at-

tends the Congress at Albany, 1748, 28;
unites with Clinton in an apreal to the

paramount power of Great Britain, 29; ac-
cuses Boston to the board of trade, 39;

proposes the removal of the Acadians, 44;
goes to England to prosecute his designs,
63, 54; principal adviser of the ministry
against Massachusetts. 59; his proceedings
at Paris, 72; his influence with the minis-

try, 114; returns from England. 1753, 114;
and still plans for the roval prerogative,
114; his plan of union of tFie colonies, 172;

objections to it, as given by Fra k in, 172,

173; is bitterly opposed to tl e .Albany plan,

174, note. ; invokes the power of Parliament,
174, 175; meets ISraddock at Alexandria,
177 ; fails of taking Niagara 213; so' thes
the alarm telt in England at the growth
and prosperity of the col nies, 214; thinks
the colonies could not become independent,
214; placed at the head of the army ia

America, 221; advises a tax on the col-

onies, 62, li2, 178, 222; is superseded and
recalled. 228.

Shute Daniel, minister of Hingham, in Mas-

sachusetts, his election sennou in 1768, vi.

161.

Silesia, reverses in, iv. 283.

Silk-weavers of London exasperated against
the Duke of Bedford, and why, v. 257;
their riotous behavior, 258, 259.

Silleri, Noiil, establishes a colony of Algon-
qiiins near Queb c, iii. 127.

Siliiman, General, his combat with the enemy
at Ridgefield. Connecticut, ix. 347.

Simcoe, his advice to Comwallis, ix. 245.

Sinclair (see St. CInir).

Sioux, first known to white men, iii. 131, 151

(see Dahcuias).
Six Nations, treaties with them. iv. 29, 31,

103, 122; are present bv their delegates at

the Albany congress, 88, 122; their dis-

trust of the Engli>h, 88, 122; their alliance

sought by the French, 89, 169; they claim
tlie Ohio vallev, 96, 107; some of them
aid the French, 209; neutrality of, 238,
243 ; the Oneidas take part with ifie French,
259; a body of warriors at Tiomderoga
under Sir William .Johnson, 302; with

Bradstreet, at Fort Frontenac, 305 ; with

Johnson, at Niagara, 321 : a congress with,
at Fort Stfinwix, vi. 227; their warriors

paid to secure their neutralitv, vii 118;
notices of, 167, 280, 349, 365, 302; take up
arms against the Americans, ix. 160; speech
of Gates to their council, 359 ; they incline

to be neutral, 377.

Skeene, a British agent, taken prisoner, vii.

340, 341.

Skelton, Samnel, one of the earliest ministers

ofSalem, i. 345

Skepticism applied to every object of human
thought, V. 5; its tendency, revolution,
5; uncreative, viii. 366; ought to be re-

jected, 366.
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Skinner, Tortland, of New Terser, appointed
a brigadier in tlie British service, ix. 320;
enlistsi HKin for the army, 320.

Slavery, liistory of, i. 159: Indians made
slaves. 16, 3i8; ncffro slavery, 65, 67; its

earlv existence, 153; anciently in Kgypt,
Palestine, Greece, Uome, 100, 161; in the

middle a^e-* in Enj^land. Oermaiy, and

other European countries, 162. 163; in the

contests between the Christians and Moors,
all captives were enslaved, 134 ; negro
slaverv, its origin; not an invention of

white men, 165; existed long belbre Colum-

bus, 106; negro slaves introduced into

Spain and Portugal, 163; natives of Am-
erica made slaves, 107; by Columbus, 168;

and by the Fathers of New England, 109;

negro slaves introduced early into llispan-

iola, 103; sanctioned by royal decrees, 170;

mistaken benevolence of Las Casas, 170;

the slave-trade never sanctioned by the

Boman pontiff, 172; Sir John Hawkins the

first Knglish slave-trader, 172; earliest im-

portation of Africans i to New England,
173; denounced as a cri.ne, 174; intro-

duction of slavery into Virginia, 176. In-

dians made slaves, 402; provisions of law

in Massachusetts concerning slavery, 418;
the son of Philip sold as a slave, ii. 109;
slaves in Virginia, 193: their treatment,

193; how regarded in law, 194; an aris-

tocracv founded on slave properly, 194;

negro slaves introduced into New Nether-

land, 303; slaverj- in Pennsylvania, 401;
William Penn a slave-hol er, 401; sinvery
in South Carolina, iii 23; in Maryland,
33; in Pennsvlvania, 41; in New Jersey,

49; England becomes rich and powerfid by
the slave-trade, 213; slavery of Indians,

321, 303 ; South Sea company and the

slave-trade, 401 ; slave-trade, how con-

ducted, 402; sources of the supply, 403;
solution of the problem of the slave-trade,

404; horrors of " the middle passage," 404,

405; great loss of life. 405; emancipation

proposed in Boston, 408; and in Pennsyl-
vania, 408 ; conver ion did not enfranchise,

409; j'et the rightfulness of slavery was
never recognized by law, 409 ; color alone

prevented emancipation, 410; P^ngland
forced slavery upon the colonies, 411, 415;
number of slaves imjwrted, 411; slavery

justified by public opinion, by national

policy,
and by able writers, 412, 413;

''negroes are merchandise," was unques-
tioned law, 414; slavery resisted by the

colonies, but enforced on them, 4l6: for-

bidden in Georgia, 420; permitted there,

448; great alarm in Virginia on account of

the increase of the slave population, vi.

414; Massachusetts denoun-es the institu-

tion, 415; a slave is free <>n touching Brit-

ish soil, 415; the voice of Jefferson, of
Patrick Henry, and of George Mason raised

against it, 413-417; a wish to have it alwil-

ished, vii. 42, 75, 84, 271 A; in Virginia,
Engbind alone is responsible for it, viii.

225 (see Ntrjro Pvpulalion); contrary to

conscience and the divine law, x; 298, 370;
abolished in France on all the esta'es of
the crown, 345; in Oberyssel, one of the
United Netherlands, 346 ; Justified by
Luiher, and by Bossuet, 340; prevalent
over one-half of Europe, 340 ; threatened
from the first the existence of the American
Union. 349; could not be abolished by
Congress, 353; it gave rise to jealousy be-
tween tlie North and the >outh, 348;
opinions of Jefferson on slaverv, 356; his

forebodings, 357 ; of Governor ^lorris, 349,
358; of John Jay, 358; of Wdliain Living-
ston, 358; of ifobert 11. Livingston, 358;
of George Bryan, of Pennsylvania, 359,
360; ofJoseph Heed, of Pennsvlvania, 359;
of Gordon the historian, 361 ; how far had
it been removed in Virginia, 350; in Dela-

ware, 357 ; in New York and New Jersey,
358; it remained a primary element ia

the .social organization of South Carolina,
360

; how disposed of by the treaty of 1782,
53 L

Slaves, nesro, trade in, beginning of, i. 169;
not sanctioned by ttie Poman

pon'iff, 172;
introduced into New Eng and, 173, 174;
and Virginia, 176; the negro in Virginia,
ii. 193 ; in New Netherlands, 303 ; ia

Pennsylvania, 401; in the Carolinas, iii.

20; in New Jersey, 49; the tratiic in slaves
enriches England, 233, 412: great activity
of the slave-trade, 402; extent of the slave

coast, 402; slave-trade, how conducted,
403; sources of the supply, 403; solution
of the problem^ 403 ; th '  lave in Africa,
404; on the passage across the ocean. 405;
great loss of life, 405; the number actually
imported into the English colonics, 406,
411; their condition here. 406, 407; a
marked progress, 408 ; the English colonies

always opjwsed to the slave-trade. 410;

Congress forbids the traffic, 411 ; number of
slaves imported, 411, 414; number thrown
into the Atlantic on the passage, 412; pe-
cuniary returns to the merchants, 4l2;
pulilic opinion .«anction<>d the traffic, 412;
as did the civil law, 413; and the national

policj', 414; no more to be imported into

Virginia, vii. 84; the continental congress
inaugurate the abolition of the slave-trade,
148; the British ministry and the king
give orders to Gage to excite them to cut
their masters' throats, 222 ; Dunmore
threatens to free and arm the slaves in

Vii^nia, 276, 386; Dunmore would have
them rise against iheir masters, viii. 223.

Slave-trade proldbited by Congress, viii. 321 ;

in Virginia, might be attached to the soil

and en ailed, ix. 280; attempt to at)olish

slavery, 281; why the attempt failed. 281;
slaves in Pennsylvania side with the Brit-

ish. 401; in South Carolina, pr posal to

make soldiers of them. x. 291. 232; confis-

cated by British officers, and sold, 232,
299;' many perish front want. 294; many
ioin the enemv. 294; many shipped to the
"West Indies. 299.

Slave-trade encouraged by England, ir. 6S^
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63, 146; eagerly pursued, v. 267; opposed
by Virginia, vi. 71. 413, 414; tiie king for-

bids it to be obstructed, 413; upiield bv
tlie British government, x. 347; Chancellor
Thiirlow defends it, 347; could not be in-

terdicted in the United States under the

old confederation, 352.

Slavonic race, extent of the, v. 8, 9.

Sloughter, Henry, jrovernor of New York,
lii. .53; arrests Leisler, 54; procures his

execution, 55.

Sinallwood. colonel of Maryland troops, his

aspersions on the courage of Connecticut

soldiers, ix. 123; quoted, 175. noti' ; at

White Plains. 181; brings a re-en'orce-

ment to Wtishingion, 403; not to be found
when mosf wa ited. x. 322.

Smith, Adam, his great ability, viii. 174; his

noble sentiments in regard lo the contro-

versy with he co'onies, 174, 175.

Smith, James, visits the region of the Ohio,
vi. 34.

Smith, .lohn, engages in the scheme of colo-

nization, i ll8; arrives in Virginia, 124;
excluded from the coimcil. 125; his early
life and character, 127, 128 ; his strange
adventures, 127, 128; explores the interior

of Virginia. 12.); a captive among the In-

dians, 130; rcgiirded by them with rever-

ence, 130; conducted to Powhatan. 131;
rescued f om de th by Pocahontas, 131; is

released, and returns" to Jaines'o«n, 132;

explores the Chesapeake, 133; ascends the
Potom ic to Georgetown. 134; his map of
the country still extant, 134; is made pres-
ident of Virginia, 134; his energetic ad-
ministration, 134; returns to England
138; ingnilitude of the companv in Eng-
land, 138 ; his eminent services an<l extr.ior-

dinary character, 139; examined touch-

ing Virginia affairs, 187; asserts the true

policy of England, 20!); explores thecoasts
of New llngland, 231); gives tha' name to

the countrj', 270: his unsuccessful attempt
to colonize it, 270; taken by pirates. 270;
succeeds in farming a second Plymouth
coinpunv, 271.

Smi h, John, of Boston, one of" the Sons of

Liberty" in 17G5, v. 310.

Smith, Joshua Hett, implicated in the trea-
son of Arnold, and how. x. 383; conductor
of Andro on his return, 38G.

Smith, Lieutenant-Colonel, commands the

expedition to i oncord, vii. 288; his indeci-

sion, 304; his retreat, 305, e^ «f7. ; rapiditv
of the retreat, SOU; his falsehoods, 3l3,
3;u.

Smith, Samuel, lieutenant-colonel, com-
mands at I'ort Mifflin on Mud I^land. ix

422; is wounded, and leaves the fort,

433.

Smith, Thomas, governor of South Carolina,
iii. 14, 15

Smith, VVilliam. of New York, desires an
American parliament, iv. 2(i8, 428; his dis-

creet course in a time of high excitement,
V- 357; one of 'he triumvirate of patriotic

lawyers, vi. 141; his letter quoted, 316;

an advocate of union under the auspices of
the British king, vii 108.

Smith. William, of New York, the historian,
seconds the intrigues of Governor Tryon,
viii. 215.

Smyth, chief-justice of New Jersey, vi.

451.

Smuggling carried on bv the Enijlish, iii.

231, 402. 42li, 435, 430 ; cause of a war with
Spain, 438; practised at Boston, iv. 27; at
New York, 85. 147.

Society, ancient forms of, doomed to be
broken, iv. 4; great changes in, 12, 13;
ever}' form of it contains the two elements
of law and freedom, viii. 118, 11!); for con-
stitutional inlbrmation votes money for suf-
ferers in America, vii. 344.

Sokokis, an Indian tribe, iii 238.

Soldiers billeted in private houses, iv. 236,
240.

Somers, Lord John, Bnron of Evesham, lord-

keeper of the fireat seal, leader of the Whig
party at the revolution, iii 4; opposes the
restoration of the charter to Massachu.setts,
79.

Somers, Sir George, wrecked on Bermuda, i.

1.37.

''Sons of Liberty," the phrase first used, v.

241); universally adopted in America, 241;
what they did in Boston, 310; a wide-

spread and powerful organization, 440,
441 : the organization dissolved, vi. 30, 35;
of New York this organizati 'U still i 1 ex-
istence in 1774, vii. 40; they propose a

general congress, 40; this their last achieve-

ment, 41.

Sothel, Seth, acquires a proprietar}' right in

Carolina, ii. Itil; is governor of that prov-
ince, 1G3; an infamous, worthless charac-

ter, 163; is deposed in North Carolina,
104; chosen by the people governor of
South Carolina, iii. 14.

Soto (see />« Solo).

South, voices from the, vii. 49. et .leq.

South Carolina visited by Spaniards, i. 36;
natives carried off as slaves. 36; the name
hnw derived, 62: a colony of lluguenota
arrive, i. 61. 66, 68; emigrants tiom Eng-
land settle there, ii. 166 ; a free, represen-
tative government established, 168; the
settlers resist the proprietaries, 168; hard-

ships endured, 16!); Charleston (bunded,
170; slavery co val with the state, 170;
arrival of Dutch emigrants, 171: emigrants
from England and Scotland, 172, 173;
Huguenot emigration, 174-18); struggle
of the people with the proprietaries, 184-
18T: the people prevail, 187; population in

1688. ii. 450; character of the early settlers,

iii. 13; factions in the colony. 14; Sothel

governor, 14; Thomas Smi h governor,
14; efl'ect of the English revolution, 14;

struggle again between the people and the

proprietaries, 15; arbirary conduct of the

latter. 14, 15, 19; th 'constitution of Shaftes-

bury and Locke perishes, 14, 15, 19; emi-

gration flows in from abroa<l, 17; the

Huguenots, 17; High-Church faction, 18;
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Church of England established by law,

18; cultivation of rice introduced from

Madagascar, 20 ; the fur trade, 23 ; expe-
dition against St. Augustine, 203; this in-

volves tlie colony in debt. 20i); invasion by
the I'nncli, 2li; the invaders repelled,

211; succor aflbrded to North Carolina

against the Tuscaroras. 323; war with the

Yamassees, 328; the people throw off the

proprietary government, 328, 320; the

colony becomes a royal province, 330;
the proprietaries sell their rights to the

crown, 331; paper money, 388; politi-

cal dissatisfaction of, iv. 38; inclination

towards union, 75; its first niovei'nent tow-
ards confederation, 83; joins in council

wiih the northern colonies, 83; a companj'
from South Carolina join Washington in

his first campaign, 120; population in

1754, 12D, 130; its political and social con-

dition, 131, 132; favored by the parent
state, 131 ; endeavors to hinder the impor-
tation of negro slaves, 422; expedition
against the Cherokees, 423, et seq. (see

Cherokees) ;
discontent of the province tow-

ard England, 426; long strife with its

royal governor on a question of privilege,
V. 150; the assembly decides for a con-

gress of the colonies, 233; its delegates
arrive, 333; their names, 333; they act

well their part, 343; complains of the arbi-

trary measures of the British government,
vi. 14, 43; approves the doings of Massa-

chusetts, 1G7, 235, 309 ; defects in thejudi-
cial system of South Carolina, 183; refuses

compliance with the billeting act, 309; its

social connection with England, 317; pop-
ulation in 17G9, 317; slave-trade, 317;
makes a liberal remittance to London in

aid of the cause of liberty, 319; zealous in

the cause, 386; wide discontent at the in-

sults offered b}' the ministry, 411; affec-

tions of the province alienated from Eng-
land, 410; governor infringes the rights of

the assembly and dissolves them, 447 ; de-

termined spirit of the province, 471; the

tea refused, 488; the colony in a disordered

state, 505; condition of, in 1774, vii 51;
its close connection with England, 51;
warm affection for the mother country,
51 ; its numerous slaves hostages for loyalty,

51; its sympathy for Boston, 51; aiid

patriotic spirit, 52; contributes promptly
for the relief of Boston, 62, 73; elects dele-

gates to a general con'iress, 81 ; opposition
of her delegates to the prohibition of ex-

porting rice, 147; general convention of
the colon V, 172; another convention, 205;

adopts the recommendations of Congress,
208; firm spirit of the people, 251; they
associate themselves for defence and raise

a military force, 336; its condition in 1775,
viii. 84; ra^^h conduct of its governor, 84;
news of the battle of Uunker Hill, 85; the

patriot party. 85; the legislature inactive,
83; two distinct populations in the prov-
ince, 85. 83; different in origin, in religion,
in poHtical afhuities, 83; the planters on

the sea, gentlemen, connected with Eng-
land, despise the rude settlers in the inte-

rior, recently from continental Europe, 88;

struggle for superioritv, 83; open hostili-

ties, 87; danger from the savages, 87; the

governor urges the ministrv to employ
force, 89 ; his arrest proposed, 83 ; Congress
advise South Carolina to establish a gov-
ernment, 137; expedition planned against
South Carolina, 158, 159; the conven-
tion of the province approves the proceed-

ings of Congress, 345; opinions in the

convention divided, 348; Sullivan's Island

fortified, 346; paper money issued, 347;
hesitation about instituting government,
347; the act of Parliament prohibiting
American Congress is received, 347; a
constitution of civil government is estab-

lished, 347; its jirovisions, 347, 348; John
Rut ledge president, 348; his speech on ac-

cepting the office, 348; the government
formally inaugurated, 348,349; condition
of the inhabitants, 349; courage of the

planters, 350; the legislature firm for union
with the other colonies, 350; the supreme
court declares George III. to have abdicated
the government, 352, 353; attack on Fort
Moultrie repulsed and South Carolina

saved, 404-412; welcomes the Declaration
of Independence, ix. 36; war made on its

western settlements by the Indians, 161;
the Indians totally defeated, 161, 162; and
sue (or peace, 101, 162; form of civil gov-
ernment established by the legislature, not

by the people, 261; great inequality of

representation, 235; disposition of church

property, 277 ; attempt to have a religion
of the state, 277; South Carolina is silent

as touching the rights of man, 282; its

new constitution, v. 153, 154; invaded by
British troops, 287; the seat of war, 230,
tl seq. ; neutrality proposed, 233 ; the people
disheartened and sick of the war, 232, 298,
the paper monej' worthless, 238, 302; suf-

ferin.'sof the population, 299, 300; many
disaffected, 302; opposition to British rule

cea«es, 306; the state supposed to be

thorough! V subdued, 308; instances of
British perfidy and crueltv, 300. 307, 31 ),

311, 312; Washington sends l)e Kalbwith
the Maryland division to their relief, 314;
cruel treatment of the people by the British,

328; yet the people never conquered, 330,
332.

Southern campaign, x. 456, et seq. ; as con-
ducted by (jreene, 485, et seq. ; southera

troops, their good conduct and good suc-

cess, 436.

Southern department, including the colon-

ies, entrusted to Pelham, IJuke of New-
castle, iv. 18; to the Duke of Bedford,
21

Southern Indians quiet, iv. 193 (see Catatom
b

IS, Cherokees, Ckkkrtsnws). !

South Sea Company, financial dreams con-
nected with it, iii. 401; the Assiento, 401;
the slave-trade, 401; owe the king of

Spain, 437. .

VOL. X. 46
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Sovereignty of the states asserted in all parts
of the country, 352.

Spain, her early love of adventure, i 30; her

connuestsin the New World, 31; discovers

FIo<ida, 33; enters the Gulf of Mexico,
35; readies the Misisissippi river, 51;
claims all N<irth America, 60; discove s

the Chesapeake, GO ; exterminates the

French colony in Morida, 70; extent of

the Spanish dominion in North America,

73; colonial system of Spain, iii. 114;
she becomes involved in the destiny of

Knglish America, 200 ; character of the

Spanish people, 206; decline of Spani.-sh

wealth and |)ower, 207 ; possessions of

Spain in Europe, 207 ; w.ir with luigland,
209 ; occupies Florida, 209 ; loses her

European provinces, but retains her colo-

nies, 22J ; Spanish jealousy of France,

347; Spanish commercial monopoly, 400;
encroachments on it by English ciipidit^v,

402. 436 ; Spain claims the whole territory
of Georgia, 410 ; and threatens hostility in

consequence, 432; convention with Spain,
437; is rejeced by Fngland and war de-

clared. 438 ; Spanish invasion of Georgia,
445; her demands on England, iv. 401;
the Family compact, 403 ; Sjtecial conven-
tion between >painand France, 404; Eng-
land declare* war against Spain, 43*2, 433 ;

Spain loses many treasure ships, 4^18 ; loses

Havant, 444; which England resigns for

Florida, 451 ; treat}* of
peace signed, 452 ;

her position and political relations in 1763,
V. 14, etseq. ; sunk to a fourth-rate power,
16 ; its natural advantages neutralized by
unsound

policy, 16, 17 ; its people j>oor

and wretched, 16 ; its hatred of England,
17 ; surrender of Louisiana to ht-r, 192 ;

is eager tor war with England, vi. 52 ; re-

solves not to pay the ransom for Manilla,
53; hopes that England will master her

colonies, 182; declines to interfere in the

dispute, 2>7; sides against the colonies,
25i) ; supports a restrictive system of trade,
259 ; fears England much, but tears Amer-
ica more, 260; resolves to recover New
Orleans, 231; the design carried out with

freat
cruelty, 292, et teq. ; dispiite with

ingland rospeciing the Falkland Islands,

337; contributes a million of French livres
' to aid America, viii. 343; opens her ports
t to Anifficsn ships, ix. 71; even to priva-

teers, 71; not friendly to American inde-

pendence, 71; indifferent to the American

struggle, 230; the discoverer of the we t-

ein world, 301; multiform origin of her

people, 301; her great historical names,
802; great natural advantages, 302; want
of a good g ivernment, 302; the church and

t the throne alike reverenced, 302 ; chivalry,
303; the Austrian dj'nasty, 303; the

House of Bourbon, 303; the i'amily com-

pact, 304: Grimaldi. prime minister, 304;
 

ministry of Florida Blanca, 304; hischir-
- acter 304: his intluence on the king, 306;

reasons why Spain was opposed to Ameri-
can independence, 306, 307 ; Spain unpre-

pared for war, 307; ruined by monopoly,
307; without an efficient navy, 308; an
American embassy not to appear at Madrid,
308, 309; Spanish court drawn towards
France, 309; its (ear of England, 310; de-
sires the friendship of France, 310; Spain
aid< America secreily, 310; Spain will not

join France in the American alliance, 503;
Spain and France contrasted, 503; the
French and Spanish mind contrasted, 504;
no free thought in Spain, 504; her recent
disasters and wasting power, x. 47; her

Ibreign dependencies ill governed and
st-arcely held in subjection, 48; no senti-

ment of union Itetween her an<l her domin-
ions abroad, 48; encroachments of Ibreign
nations, 48; illicit trade on the Spanish-
American coast, 48; dangers attending her
hold on her American provinces, 49; there-
lore averse to the American revolution, 50;
fears what may ensue from its success, 158,
181; wishes that England may hold New
York and other seaports, 182; wishes to

maintain a firm hold on the Mississippi and
its aflluents, 183; this matter discussed be-
tween the French and >panish ministers,
183; she intends to exclude ihe United
States from the entire valley of the Missis-

sippi, 186; wants Gibraltar, 186; Spanish
policy wavers with regard to the American
contest, 160; bad effect of this on France,
160: consequently the most favorable
chances for the conduct of the war are
thrown away, 102; frivolous measures of
both France and

Spain, 163; Spain tries

diplomacy and it fails, 164, 165; she offers

mediation and it is rejected, 165; frivolous

conduct again and chicaner)', 196; the

Spanish designs on our western rivers

utterly baffled, 194-201; Spain declares
war agamst Cireat Bntain, 246; imbroglio
of Spain with Russia, 276; Spain repents
of going to war w:ith England, 441 ; wishes
for peace, 442 ; opposed to the independence
of the United States, and why, 442; in-

tensely hates America as an independent
power, 538; dreads the effect on her own
colonies, 539; hopes to recover Gibraltar,
539 ; the only obstacle to peace, 574 ; fails

in the attempt, 581.

Spaniards, their right of discover}', i. 30;
their love of maritime adventure, 31 ; their

numerous voyages to North America, 33,
el seq. ; undertake the conquest of Florida,
39 ; their sufferings, 39 b ; failure of the

enterprise, 40. tt seq. ; under De Soto
traverse Florida, Georgia, Alabama, Mis-

sissippi,
and Louisiana, 43-59; destroy

the trench settlement in Florida, 71; ex-
tent of the Spanish dominions in America,
73.

Spanish town of St Louis, vi. 223.

Spencer, General, at Providence, ix. 412.

Spencer, Joseph, general of the Connecticut

troops near Boston, vii. 325; at Roxbury,
405; elected brigadier-general, viii. 31; hia

dulness, ix. 118; driven back to Wbito
Plains, 180.
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, Spencer, Oliver, of New Jersey, puts to flight
a party of Waldcckers, ix. 251.

Spencer,' Thouui^, las heroic death, ix.

379.

Spotswood. governor of Virginia, ii. 453, iii.

23, 2i, 29, 30, 107; the best in the series,

30; endeavors to check French influence

over the west, 344

Stamp act, proposed, v. 88; the measure not
Mr. (irenville's, 8J, note ; but Jen Ninson's,

8J, nott; its authorsliip discussed, 151,

152; 1 he responsibility on Grenvillc, 152; a

Etainp tax lor America generally desired in

England, 170; iiichard Jackson advises

Grenville against tlie measure, 181 ;
Lord

liillsborough and the -board of trade

against it, 181; Grenville defers it for a

year, 183; gives notice of liis intention to

bring it forward, 187 ; tries to procure the

consent of the colonies, 183, 190; alarm in

the colonies at the prospect, 104, et teq. ;

Franklin and other Americans in England
remonstrate, 230, 231; the measure mtro-
duced. 233; arguments of Grenville and
Townshend lor it, 2 !0, 230; great speech of

Barre a.;,fainst it, 2^0-241; speech of Con-

way, 244; and of Yorke, 24G; the stamp
act passes, 217; stamp officers appointed,
250; great dissatisfaction with it in the

colonies, 270-230, 285, et seq. ; no hope of

its repeal, 305, 300; the policy of employing
Americans under it fails, 308; denounced
in Uoston, 309; stamp officers compelled to

resign, 310, etseq.; the first of November,
352; the press bold in defying the stamp
act, 353; in New York the people rise as

one man against it, 355, 356 ; universal re-

jection of it in all the coloni s, 358, et seq ;

debates in Parliament about this act and
kindred measures, 3)8; arguments against
repeal, .309; the stamps burned at New
York, 378; the act denounced by Pitt in

Parliament and its repeal demanded, 3J1-

395; repeal of the stamp act, 430; followed

bygreat rejoicings in England and in Amer-
ica. 454, 457; its repeal celebrated in Bos-

ton, vi. 134; the rejoicing represented by
Bernard as a fearful riot, 134; Grenville

assumes the responsibility of the act, 353;

expenses of the office exceeded the income,
434.

Stamp tax proposed by Sir William Keith,
iv. 68; by William Uouglaa, 58; the pro-

posal rejected by Sir Robert Walpole, 85;

p' oposed also by V\ illiam Shirley, 221 ; by
Horatio Sharpe, 167; bv James Uelaucy,
180; and bv many others, 100. 180.

Standish, Jliles, the militarj' leader of the

Pilgrims, i. 311, 310; saves the colony by
his intrepid behavior. 319.

Stanhope, a British officer, breaks his parole,
viii 07.

Stanhope, F-arl (Philip Stanhope), favors

parliamentary reform, vi. 357, 301; protests
against the rash proceedings of tlie minis-

trv iu 1774, vii. 178.

Stanley, Hans, sent to Paris, iv. 396, 398,
402; furnishes important iuformatiou, 404,

fwie ; his speech against the colonies, vi.

231.

Staiiwix, Fort, strength of its garrison, ix.

378 ; besieged by ht Leger, 378 ; delivered,
380, 381.

Stanwix, General, iv. 256, 305.

Star chamber, its severe measures, i. 409.

Stark, John, of New Hampshire, a captive
among the Indians, iv. 93; a lieutenant in

tlie army of -lohnson, 206; his combat with
a superior French force, 251; m the expe-
dition against Ticonderoga, 238; his sound

judgment, 301; leads a regiment to the
scene of conflict near Boston vii. 314; sta-

tioned at Chelsea, 315; marches to support
Prescott at Bunker Hill, 416. 419; his calm

courage, 419; completes the line of defence
to tlie Mystic, 419; bids his men reserve
their fire, 424; his gallant conduct, 424^
430; sent with re-enforcements to Canada,
viii. 422; joins Washington on the Dela-

ware, ix 223; crosses with him. 230; his

gallant behavior at Trenton, 2)3; to pay
the troops, he pledges his own fortune, 241 ;

in the battle of Princeton, 250; is slighted
by Congress, 335; retires to his farm, 336;
with a brigade of militia marches to oppose

. Baum, 384; battle of Bennington, 385;
death of Baum, and surrender of his troops,
885; Breymann comes up, a new conflict

ensues, Breymann retreats, 365; a brilliant

victory, .383 ; obstructs the retreat of Bur-

goyne. 419; appointed to go on a winter

expedition to Canada, 462.

Staten Island, Lord Howe arrives there, ix.

38; British troops retreat to that place,
350; Sullivan's raid there, 390.

Stephen, Adam, his brave words, vii. 250;
commands a division in Washington's
army, ix. 396; his "unofficer-like con-

duct," 397; leads a divi.sioa at the battle

of Germantown, 424, 427; courc- martial,
397. note

Stephens, William, an eminent shipwright,
i. 415*.

Stephenson, Marmaduke, a Quaker, hanged
at Boston, i. 456.

Sterling, colonel of a Highland regiment ia
the capture ofFortW^ashington, ix. 191,193.

Steub-n, Baron Frederic William Augustus,
a Prussian officer, ix. 469; falsely assumes

high rank, 409 ; elected major-general, 469 ;

and inspector-general, 469; at Monmouth,
X. 131, note ; commands the American

troops in Virginia, 497; joins La'ayette,
493; his further operations, 504, 505.

Stevens, commands a regiment of Virginians
at Brandywine. ix. 3j8; joins Gates near
Camden, x. 319; his brigade of militia

driven from the field, 322.

Stevens, Samuel, governor of Carolina, ii.

151; dies, 156.

Stewart, colonel ofa Pennsylvanian regiment
at Brandywine. ix. 398; commands a regi-
ment at Mon nouth, x. 131.

Stewart, Lieutenant-Colonel (British), of the

Guards, killed at Guilford Court-house, x.
478.
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Stirling. Earl of CWilllam Alexander), enters

the army as colonel of the battalion of New
Jersey, viii. 72 ; places Governor Franklin
under arrest. 245; brigadier in the battle

of l-ong Island, ix. 88, 8); his heroic con-

duct, !i2, 93; is compelled to surrender,

94; is excha iged, 187; with Washington
at the Highlands, 187; commands a de-
tachment at Princeton, 201 ; with Washing-
ton at the crossing of the Delaware, 2:J0

;
a

Hessian regiment surrender to him at

Trenton, ix. 234; is worsted in the en-

gagement near Scotrh Plains, 356; com-
mands a division, as m <jor-gcneral, on the

Brandywine, 396, 397; at Gennantown,
424; averse to an attack on the British

force, X. 128 ; his tirm stand at Monmouth,
132.

Stockbridge Indians, their friend.ship courted

by Congres.s, vii. 280; in the army near

Boston, viii. 43. 44.

Stone, deputy of Lord Baltimore, in Mary-
land, is di.spiaced. i. 259; resumes his

authority, 260; is defeated, and narrowly
escapes death, 262.

Stone, Samuel, of Hartford, i. 399; chaplain
in the Pequod war, 399.

Stone, Thomas, delegate in Congress from

Maryland, ix. 56.

Stonv P'int, abandoned by the Americans,
X.226; retaken by Wayne, 228.

Stormont, Viscount (I). W. Alurray), his in-

terview with the king of France, viii. 163;
and withV'ergennes, 164; protests against
aid furnished by France to America, ix.

286; replv of Vergennes, 286; his remon-
strances have little etliect, 287 ; his violent

language. 2i)7 ; his arrogant reply to F'rank-

lin and Deane, 313 ; his character, x. 423 ;

his arrogant language towards the Dutch,
426, 430, 431. iSb, 438.

Stoughton, William, agent in England for

Massachusetts, ii. 112; returns without

success, 122 ; one of the judges at the trials

for witchcraft, iii. 75, 88; lieutenant-gover-
nor of Massachusetts, 83, 97.

Strafford, Karl of. his advice to Charles I.,

ii. 3; his attainder and execution, 5.

Strickland Plain, battle of, between the Dutch
and Indians, ii. 2D3, note.

Stuart, (Jharles Edward, the young Pre-

tsndDr, iii. 451 ; invades England, 451.

Stuart, Hi.iry, a British agent, retires from
Cliarlestcn t^ St. Augustine, viii. 87; obeys
the order ofGage to employ Indians against
Carolina. 83; inflames the savages against
the Americans, ix. 160, 161.

Stuart, James, a prisoner among the Chero-
kee Indians, iv. 355, 356.

Stuart, .lohu, British agent to negotiate with
the Southern Indians, vi. 225; meets the
chiefs in council, 226; his treaty with the

Cherokees. 227.

Stuart, John, Earl of Bute (see Bute). ,

Stuart family, its vices and mislbrtunes, iii.

1 ; benefits arising therefrom to the English
co!o:acs, 2

Stuarts, their colonial policj', i. 187, 194, 212,

219, 409; their restoration, H. 1, 30; their

spirit of revenge, 32, 34 ; their crimes, 410 ;

their despo ic sway, 438 ; their overthrow,
444; their misfortunes, iii. 1; their monu-
ments in the New World. 1.

Strachey, Henry, sent to Paris to assist Os-
wald in the ne<;otiation for peace, x. 583;
his instructions, 583; takes part in the

negotiation, 584, 586.

Stuyvesant. I'eter, governor of New Nether-
land, ii. 293; negotiates with Connecticut,
2Jf>: leads an expedition to the conquest
of New Sweden, 297 ; rebuked tor mal-
administration. 300; refuses the demands
of the people, 307 ; his visit to Boston, 310;
Bur!en<!ers New Netherland to an English
squadron, 314.

Subser\iency of an English politician, ix. 75.

Sufiblk County, in Mas.«achusetts, a conven-
tion of its towns assembles at Stoughton,
vii. 109; rca.isembles at Dedham in Sep-
tember, 1774, 122; its brave resolutions,
123 ; these resolutions approved by Con-
gress, 134.

Suffolk, Earl of (Howard), becomes secretary
of sta'.e for the colonies, vi 389; is deter-
mined to reduce the Americans to obedi-

ence, vii. 202; writes for Kussi m troops to

be employed in America, viii. 149, 150; his

instructions to Faucitt, 255 ; urges expedi-
tion, 265, ix. 314; justifies the employment
of Indians, 365.

Suffrage, universal, in Virginia, i. 231, ii.

188; the practice cea.se.s. 195.

Sullivan, John, of New Hampshire, a mem-
ber of the continental congres.s, vii. 184;
with a party dismantles the fort at Porta-

niouth, 184 ; elected brigadier-general, viii.

31 ; his character, 31 ; sent to fortify Ports-

mouth, 113; sent with re-enforcements to

Canada, 422 ; the command of the northern

anny devolves on him, 423; his vanitj',
423; he retreats from Sorel, 431; halts at

Isle aux Noix, 432; arrives at Crown
. Point, 433; is superseded by Gates, 432;
commands on Long Island, ix. 83 ; is super-
seded by Putnam, 85; is taken prisoner,
92; is exchanged for Prescott, 108; pro-
poses to Lord Howe to visit Philadelphia
as a go-between, 108 ; his reception in Con-

gress, 110; John Adams's contempt for

him, 110; mistakes the offers of Lord
Howe, 111 ; Lord Howe disavows the mes-

sage brought hy Sullivan, 117; Sullivan

brings to Washington Lee's division, 223;
is with him in crossing the Delaware, 230;
leads part of the force, 2'J2, 233 ; his dis-

respect to Washington, 337; stationed at

Princeton, 351 ; avoids an attack, 352 ; his

ill-conducted expedition to Staten I.sland,

390; his delay in joining Washington,
390, 393; disoliieys the orders of Washing-
ton, 396; his blunder, 337; the conse-

quences, 397, 398; commands a division

at the battle of Gennantown, 424 ; joins in

the intrigues of the Conway cabal, 456;
his absurd advice, 460; commands on
Bliode Island, x. 147 ;

his indiscretion and
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inefficiency, 148 ; censures D'Estaing, and
recalls the censure, 148; withdraws to the

mainland, 149; disappointment of the

people, 149; his invasion of the Indian

country, 2JO ;
his slow and careless march,

232.

Sumner, General, of North Carolina, ^t battle

of Eutaw, X. 403.

Sumpter, Thomas, Colonel, of South Carolina,
leader of a patriot force, x. 312 ; his meth-

ods to obtain arms, 313; surprises and

destroys a British force, 313; a further

success, 314
; Andrew Jackson is with him,

314; captures a convoy, 320; his careless-

ness, 3:U; his great loss in consequence,
325; greatly harasses the British, 330; in-

tercepts Uiitish supplies, 343 ; defeats Tarle-

ton, 343; h wounded, 343; general, 485;
takes Oramreburgh, 483.

Sunburv, in Georgia, its surrender demanded,
X. 284 ; occupied by the British, 286.

Superior, Lake, first known by white men,
iii. 131 ; missionaries sent thither, 131 ;

first visited by traders, 146; a mission

bcHfun on its shores, 150.

Supremacy of Parliament, what it meant in

1688, X. 37; in its exaggerated form an
instrument of despotism, 38; and subver-

sive of individual right, 38.

Surrender of Charleston, x. 305; surrender

of Cornwallis, 522 ; the news reaches Con-

gress, 623; it reaches France, 524; and

England, 524 ;
how the news was received,

524 : Fox rejoices at it, 524.

Susquehanna tribe at war with Maryland,
ii. 215.

Sweden takes part in American colonization,
ii. 284; a company formed for this purpose,
284 ; a colony settles on the Delaware, 286 ;

the colony exti-nds to the neighborhood of

Philadeliihia, 287 ;
the colony subdued by

the Dutch from New Netherland, 237 ;

favors the American cause, and stands for

the liberty of the seas, x. 55, 234; is a party
to the armed neutrality, 274, 261, 423.

Swiss, in North Carolina, iii. 24 ; on the Sa-

vannah, 417 ; mercenary troops, viii. 254.

Switzerland, the forerunner and friend of

American liberty, x. 57.

Sydney, Algernon, ii. 349, 366; his execu-

tion," 439.

Synod tf 1637 in Massachusetts, i. 390; of

1648, 443 ; the "
Reforming Synod

" of

1679, ii. 121; desired, iii. 391; refused,
331.

Talbot, Silas, has command of a fire-brig, ix.

125. •

Talon, intendant of New France, iii. 153 ; his

great designs, 154; promotes the discovery
of the Mississippi, 156

Tar and feathers used in Boston, vi. 313, 493;

applied by British officers on an inoffensive

citizen, vii. 256.

Tarleton, Bannastre, Colonel, partisan British

oificer, x. 306 ; destroys the detachment of

Colonel Balbrd, 307; receives high praise
for this massacre, 307 ; commits great
ravages, 319; puts Sumpter

to flight, 325;
his cruel advice, 327; his merciless con-

duct, 342 ; attacks Sumpter, but is totally
defeated, 343; is sent to attack Morgan,
461 ; attacks him at the Cowpens, 463 ; but
suffers a thorough defeat, 464 ; his remark-
able activity in Virginia, 504, 505; spares
Jefferson's property, 505; his great rav-

ages, 508 ; barely escapes capture, 518.

Taxation and representation not to be sepa-
rated, iii. 10, viii. 128; taxation of the colo-

nies recommended, 383 ; Sir Robert Walpole
averse to it, 383 ; taxation first resorted to,

385 ; of the colonies proposed, iv. 32, 33 ; by
Clinton and Shirley, 32; by Lord Mans-
field, 32; by Shirley, 52, 172, 178, 222; by
Colden, 54, 57 ; by Keith, 58 ; by Douglas,
58; by Clinton, 62; by many others, 100,

115, 107; by the board of trade, 100;
taxation determined on, 101, 171, 180, 22-3,
230 ; advised by the roval governors, 177,

178, 380; by Braddoclc, 17*8; by men in

office generally, 178; by Gage, "221, 222;

by Dinwiddie,"l67, 178, *222: the board of

trade mature the system, 379 (see Poll

tajc, Stamp tax) ; not to be effected by the

royal prerogative, v. 80 ; but by Parliament,
80; the first proposal of the measure in
that body, 88; the colonies will not yield
to the king's requisitions for a revenue,
153; therefore Parliament must impose the

tax, 154 ; the supposed necessity of it, 152,
et, seq. ; the right to do it not controverted
in Parliament, 187 ; the system openly in-

augurated, 187, 188; alann in the colonies,
194, et seq. ; Adams, Otis, Thacher, Living-
ston, 1 90-200; Hutchinson opposes the

measure, 200-203; Franklin and other
Americans in England remonstrate, 230,
231; speeches for and against it, 236, et

seq. ; great speech of Barr^, 240 ; petitions

against the measure not heard, 244, 246 ;

the stamp tax passes, 247; receives the

royal assent, 247, 248; legitimate results

of such an act, 263; general dissatisfaction

in the colonies, 270-283, 285, et xeq (see

Stamp Act); Pitt in Parliament denies its

competency to tax America, 383-387, 391-

395; taxation and representation go to-

petherj 344, 348, 385, 387, 403, 443, 447;
inconsistent with civil liberty, vi. 5 ; the

plan due to the advice of Bernard, 41
; no

distinction between internal and external

taxation, 48, 74 ; Charles Townshend deter-

mined on taxing America, 48, 58, 76, 84;
his revenue bills pa^s, 84; the Americans
deny the right of Parliament to tax them,
41, 51, 121, 123, 126, 145. 146, 149, 151,

106, 133, 205, 234, 247, 280, 353; they re-

sist, but in a passive form, 98, 103, 129,

132, 150, 153, 204, 272, 308, 311 ; the rev-

enue acts repealed, except the duty on tea,

276, 351 ; why was this duty retained ?

277,278; this 'partial repeal (Icdared un-

satisfactory, 290, 312, 318 ;
American taxa-
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tion the wish of thekinp, and he was chiefly

responsible for it, 353 ; the taxation of

America a losing concern, 434; the right
to tax the colonies denied, 470.

Taxation inseparable from representation,
viii. 128.

"Taxation no Tyranny," an abnsive pam-
phlet written l)v Johnson in behalf oi the

ministry, vii. 258-200.

Taxes, exclusive right of the colonial legis-
latures to levy them, iv. 19; hea\-y self-

imposed taxes in Massachusetts and Con-

necticut, 2J-2, 293.

Taxing America, plans for, iv. 100, 116, 340,

370, 379, 414, 439, 440, 454 ; the right to

do this denied, 447.

Taylor, Jeremy, compared with Roger Wil-

liams, i. 376 ; his opinion of Anabaptists,
432.

Tea, a duty laid on it by Parliament, vi. 84 ;

produces only a paltrv sum, 274, 276 ; yet
the ministry refuse toliave it repealed, 277;
this reserve was to please the king, 277 ; a

consignment of tea sent back from Boston,
311 ; advance in the price, 323; the women
renounce the use of it, 333 ; L.ord Chatham
recommends the repeal of the duty, 351 ;

Thomas Pownall recommends it, 35^1; Par-
liament refuse, 353 ; the repeal again urged
and refused, 360 ; again urged and refused,

' 519-52J ; trade between America and Eng-
land is open in every thing but tea, 366 ;

shipped to America by the Kast India Com-
pany, 470 ; resolutions of Philadelphia

against it, 470; the tea consignees give up
their oflice, 471 ; the Boston tea party, 472-
487 ; the tea thrown overboard, 483, 487 ;

the tea ship sent back from New York,
525; thrown overboard at Boston, not to

be paid for, vii. 36, 62, 63, 81 : Urd North
offers to repeal the duty, 225; this duty
the

orifjinal
cause of the dispute, 226 ; tax

on, levied bv Townshend, and supported
by Lord N'orth, viii. 123 ; shipped to

America by the East India Company,
127.

Telfair, Edward, and others, in Savannah,
obtain possession of the king's magazine,
vii. 337.

Temple, Earl (see GrenvilU, Enrl Temple).
Temple, Earl (Richard Grenville), brother of

George Grenville, and brother-in-law of

Pitt, v. 141, 146, 247, 257, 258, might have
been first lord of the treasury, 202 ; refuses
the office, 262; interview with Pitt, 297;
he justifies the stamp act, 297 ; and again
refuses oifice, 297; advocates taxation in

America, 402, 403; he and other peers

protest against the repeal of the stamp act,

453; is invited by Pitt to take office under

hiin, but refuses, vi. 20.

Temple, John, one of the commissioners of

'customs, vi. 154, note, 157 ; Bernard and
Hutchinson wish him removed from office,

249; his letters quoted, 249: in England,
409 ; discovers that all the oppressive
measures of England were prompted by
some of the Americans, 435; denies the

charge of purloining those letters, 491 ; hia

duel with William Whately, 492.

TemporaPk' expedients to carry on the war,
X. 401, 405, tt»eq.

Ten Broeck, Abraham, his motion in the New
York assembly, vii. 210.

Ten Broeck. General, in the battle of Bemis's

Heights, IX. 416.

Tennent, Rev William, viii. 87.

Tennessee settled, iv. 243 ; the whole region
left to be inhabited by wild beasts, v. 166 ;

origin of, vi. 377, e( seq. ; trappers and
emigrants, 380 ; its settlement begun, 381 ;

the republic on the Watauga, 398, 399, 401

(see lieffulntort); Eastern, faithful to the

patriot cause, ix. 160, 164; their struggle

against the Indians, 161; name their <Us-

trict Washington, 164.

Temay, Admiral IJe, arrives at Newport with
a Erench squadron, x. 376.

Texas claimed as part of Louisiana, iii. 171,
353.

Thacher, Oxenbridge, iv. 379, 415.

Thacher, Oxenbridge, of Boston, his senti-

ments in regard to the taxation of the col-

onies, v. 206, 269 ; his patriotic words from
his deathbed, 285.

Tlianksgiving bay, manifestations of popular
feeling on it, vf. 408.

Thayer, Colonel Ebenezer, of Braintree, vii.

109 : commands a Rhode Island company
in the expedition against Quebec, viii. 191.

Thaver, Major Simeon, commands at Fort

Milllin, below Philadelphia, i.x. 433; his

able defence, 434 ;

" an officer of the highest
merit," 435; evacuates the fort, 436.

Theocracy in Massachusetts, i. 362*; justii
tied by impending dangers, 363.

Theories of government must give place to

analysis, viii. 118.

Thirteen Colonies, the Old, iv. 127, et seq. ;

population in 1754, white, 128; black, 129,
130 ; social and political condition of each,

1.30, et »eq.

Thirty years' war drove multitudes to Amer-
ica, x. 83.

Thomas. John, of Kingston, commands the

Amencan forces at Roxburv, vii. 321 ;

elected brigadier-general, viii. 31; com-
mands the right wing of the Aniericaa

armv around Boston, 43; commands the

working party on Dorchester Heights,
294; raised to' the rank of major-general,
423 ; takes command of the northern army,
424; finds the anny weak and in bad con-

dition, 424; is compelled to order a retreat,

425 ; dies at Sorel of small-pox, 429.

Thompson, William, colonel of a Pennsyl-
vania regiment in 1775, viii. 64; sent as

brigadier with re-enforcements to Canada,
421 ; makes an unsuccessful attempt on
Three Rivers, and is taken prisoner, 429,
430.

Thomson, Charles, of Philadelphia, vii. 43,
44 ; secretary of Congress, 127 ; a burgess
of Philadelphia, 141.

Tliomson, Colonel William, of Orangeburg,
in South Carolina, a man of rare worth.
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viii. 402 ; assists in the defence of Charles-

con, 402, 405.

Tliorne, Robert, proposes a north-east passage
to India, i. 76.

Three Kivers, in Canada, unsuccessful attack

on by the Americans, viii. 429.

ThurloV, Edward, afterwards Lord Thurlow,
solicitor-general, his bad character, vi. 358;
his hatred of America, 358; his opinion

touching the burning of the "
Gaspee,"

441; he finds treason in the conduct of

some Americans,, 523; his legal opinion in

favor of despotism, vii. 58; his memory
dear to Canadian Catholics, 158 ; he is for

pursuing vigorous measures towards the

colonies, 22i; thinks the provincial con-

gress of Massachusetts guiltj' of treason,

284; his unrdentin^ proceedings against
Home Tooke, 344 ; denounces a bill to ter-

minate the slave-trade, x. 347
;
a colleague

of Lord North, 530 ;
a defender of the con-

servative partv, 531; Lord Chancellor dur-

ing the liockingham ministry, 534 ; bears

Shelburne malice, 534.

Thury, Jesuit missionary to Penobscot In-

dians, iii. 181; stimulates them to atrocious

acts, 187.

Ticonderoga, Fort Carillon built there by the

lYench, IV. 212, 2-38, 251, 2130; a large army
led against it by Abercrombie, 2J9; the

place described, 293; valor of Montcalm,
300, et sea. ; incapacity and cowardice of

Abercrombie, 302, 303 ; great carnage, 303 ;

shameful retreat, 304 ; Fort Carillon aban-
doned by the French, .323

; plan for seizing

it, vii. 271 n, 28;>, 338 ; the enterprise under-

taken, 339 ; and crowned with complete
success, 340 ; condition of the army at that

post, viii. 52 ; preparations made there for

the invasion of Canada, 177 ; cannon

brought from Ticonderoga to Cambridge,
217; distress of its garrison, ix. 157, 158;
supposed to be nearly impregnable, 342;
Saint Clair takes command of that post,

361; finds the fort untenable, 361; hastily
evacuates it, 366 ; the fort occupied by the

army of Burgoyne, 367 ; ample stores

found there, 367; general alarm from its

loss, 373, 374.

Tilghman, in the action near Manhattanville,
ik. 127.

Tillotson, Archbishop, a friend to Massachu-

setts, iii 79.

Tobacco, first cultivated in Virginia, i. 151 ;

used as currency, 151, 229 ; given in ex-

change for wives, 157 ; taxes paid in it,

18J ; Virginia supplies with it the British

market, 194
; the king demands a monopoly

of it, 196 ; debts paid in it, 202
; restric-

tions on its culture and sale, 219; tobacco
the circulating medium, iii. 28.

Toleration first asserted by Roger Williams,
i 376 ; a zeal for, made a pretence for

. undermining liberty, 437, 4-38 ; of religious

opinion and inquiry, how far allowed by
the revolution of 1088, iii. 5.

Tonti, Henri, de, lieutenant to La Salle, iii.

163; with him penetrates the Illinois coun-

try, 165 ; driven thence by the Iroquois,
167; rejoins La Salle, 167; descends the

Mississippi in search of him, 174; again
descends that river, 195, 203.

Tonyn, governor of East Florida, is impatient
for an attack on Georgia, viii. 40<); will

raise the 'Indians to attack South Carolina,
401.

Tooke, John Home, persecuted by the Eng-
lish government, vii. 344.

Tories of Massachusetts, their address to

Hutchinson, vii. 46, 47 ; Daniel Leonard,
62 ; Tories of Boston endeavor to persuade
the citizens to pay for the tea thrown over-

board, and to paralyze the spirit of the

country, 63, 68 ; they are disposed to ab-
solute submission, 68 ; at a town meeting
they exert their utmost strength, but are

utterly defeated, 69 ; Tories abound iii

New York, 208-216 ; some Tories in Massa-

chusetts, 230 ; Daniel Leonard, of Taunton,
231 ; his utterances, 231 ; on Long Island

disarmed, viii. 276; their inhumanity, x.

300, 310, 328, 332, 458.

Torrington, Viscount, votes against taxing
America, v. 413.

Tory party of England, the new, founded by
the Rockingham Whigs, v. 418 ; its plat-

form, 418, 419 ; takes possession of the

cabinet, vi. 327.

Towns and cities of England, life in the, v.

50.

Townshendj Charles, a member of the board
of trade, iv 54, 62, 92 ; bent on sustaining
extended limits in America, 100; defends
the

application
of severe measures to the

colonies, 171 ; retires from office, 220 ; dis-

agrees with Pitt, 248 ; his connection with
the heir-apparent, 248 ; secretary of war to

George III., 391 ; resigns this office, 453 ;

his able speech in favor of the treaty of

Paris, 453 ; first lord of trade, v. 79 ; power
assumed hy him, 79 ; his colleagues in

council, 80 ; his
purpose and policy for the

colonies, 81; rules the House of Commons,
82; his plan of a standing army for the

colonies, 83, 86, 88; his scheme for taxing
America, 87; retires from the cabinet, 94;
declines office under the triumvirate min-

istry, 103 ; favors taxing the colonies, 155,
2.J0 ; is proposed for secretary of state, 256 ;

is again proposed for that office, 303 ; pro-
poses to deprive America of its charters,
vi. 9; condemns "the madness and dis-

tractions" of America, 10; becomes chan-
cellor of the exchequer, 20, 21 ; courts the
favor of Grenville and Bedford, 45; his

headstrong conduct and arbitrary spirit,

45 ; his political schemes, 46, 47 ; sets his

colleagues at defiance, and
usurps

the lead

in government, 47, et seq. ; undertakes to

raise a revenue from America, 48 ; brow-
beats the ministry, 49 ; is thrice denounced

by Chatham as "incurable," 57; his over-

bearinjj
conduct towards An)erica, 45, 58,

63; triumphs over Lord Chatham, 60, 61;
his character and great abilities, 62; his

supremacy in the administration, 63, et
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teq. ; his overweening self-confidence, 74 ;

his American policy, 74; his answer to

Trecothick, 74; his speech in Parliament

on American affairs, 75 ; he invei|^hs against
Massachusetts and other colonies, 75 ; holds

the right of taxation as indubitable, 76;

proposes port duties on wine, oil, fruits,

glass, paper, colors, and especially on tea,

76, 77; carries a bill for disfranchising
New York, 76, 81 ; his sudden illness and

death, 98; his character, 98, 99; "famed
alike for incomparable talents and extreme

instability," 98 ; always feared, never

trusted, 98 ; his fatal bequest to his coun-

try, 101; plan of, viii. 123; his colonial

system, 125, 126.

Townshend, George, iv. 170 ; commands a

brigade in Wolfe's army, 324; receives the

capitulation of Quebec,' of which he claims

the credit, 339 ; visits Boston, 339 ; returns

to England, 340.

Townshend, Thomas, home secretary in the

Shelburne administration, x. 552 ; his sen-

timents regal ding the peace, 587.

Trade and plantations, board of commission-
ers for regulation of, iv. 17 ; their want of

power, 17, 18 (see Bixird of TrtuU); acts

of trade resisted at Boston, 414, tt *eq ;

evasions of these acts habitually permitted,
3.39.

Trade, American, new regidations of Mr.

Grenville, v. 181, 184; illicit, 157, 158;
with Great Britain suspended, vi. 272;
illicit trade of ihe Americans, 72 (see Nvn-

imparlali(in).

Transportation of white ser\'ant9, i. 177.

Transylvania, part of Kentuckyj its settle-

ment, vii. 366 ; its civil constitution and

laws, 3C8, 36^ ; perfect religious freedom,
369 (sec Kentucky) ; its inhabitants concur
with the people of the United Colonies,
viii. 376.

Treason, accusations of, against the leading
patriots of Boston, vi. 251, 252, 257.

Treat, Robert, governor of Connecticut, de-

clines to surrender the charter, ii. 4.30 ;

resumes his functions as governor, iii. 66.

Treaties with foreign powers, committee of

Congress for the preparation of, viii. 393.

Treaty of peace, terms proposed by Lord

Shelburne, x 541 ; terms insisted on by
Franklin, 555 ; preliminary negotiations,

574, et seq. ; the treaty sigiied, 591 ; char-

acter of the treatv, 591; advantages to

England derived from it, 591; reflections

on the event, 592.

Trecothick, alderman, a merchant of London,
v. 3t>4 ; examined before the House of

Commons, 424, 427.

Trecothick, Barlow, member of Parliament,
waits upon Townshend, and is repulsed,
vil 74; continues his efforts in behalf of

America, 239, 273 ; moves for the repeal of

the duty on tea, 360; again advises the

remission of that duty, 458

Trenton, battle of, Colonel Rail has com-
mand there, with a Hessian brigade, ix.

216
; Washington determines to attack the

enemy, 218 ; his nnmbers, 223, note ; his

watchword, 224 ; his preparations, 223,
224; fancied security of the enemy, 217,
225 ; the American cause regarded by
many as hopeless, 226, 227; Washington
crosses the Delaware, 230, 231; state of

the weather, 231 ; sufferings of the troops,
232

;
names of the officers, 2-30 ; the Ameri-

cans enter Trenton, and find the enemy
unprepared,

2 J2. 2 J3 ; after a short conflict,
Kail is killed, and nearlvone thousand Hes-
sians are prisoners, 2.jl ; effect of the vic-

tory, 235.

Triumvirate ministry,—Grenville, Egremont,
and Halifax, v. 96; their difficulties, 103,

104; laughed at. 104; their resolution to

tax America, 107, 109; their weakness, 139.

Triumvirate of Presbyterian lawyers in New
York, vi 141.

Trumbull, (^olonel .Joseph, son of Governor
Trumbull, commissHry-gener.il of the Am-
erican army, ix. 102, 107

Trumbull, Jonath in, lietitenantgovemor of

Connecticut, his upright character, vi. 83;
foresees a separation of the colonies from
the mother country, 84, 103; governor,
his patriotic letter, 331; convenes the legis-

lature afler the combat at Onconl, vii 315,
viii. 41; his message to Washington, 41;
wishes to keep back a portion of the new
levies for the defence of the colony, 69;

apologizes to Washington for the desertion

of Connecticut soldiers. 219. ix. 67; sends

troops to Washington, 79; exhorts them to

be brave, 79; his opinion of the ofl'er of

I>ord Howe to grant pardons, 117, 118; his

firm patriotism in ilie darkest hour of the

revolution. 200; his patriotism, x 503.

Tryon, royal governor of North Carolina, a

savage at heart, vi. 68, 85; marches a body
of troops into the Cherokee country, 86;
his interview with the Cherokee t hiefs,

86; his violent spirit, 189, 190; flavors op-

pressors, 190, 382; assembles an armed

force, 190; his gross injustice, 383; con-

sidered Ht the colonial office the ablest of

the royal governors, 384; is intimidated,
391; inarches against the "Regulators,"
394; his unjustifiable demands, 395; battle

of the Alamance, 395; execution of prison-
ers on his bare order, 396, 397 ; is gratified
at the spectacle, 397; leaves the province
and becomes governor of New York, 397;
his conduct severely denounced by his suc-

cessor, Josiah Martin, 400, note.

Tryon, William, royal governor of New York,
his information touching the color; ies, vii.

71; professes a desire to assist the patriots,

209; his reception at New York, viii. 33;
his disappointment, 33; endeavors to de-

tach that colony from the Union, 215; his

conspiracy against Washington, 441; on
Staten Island, ix. 82; his letter approving
the employment of Indians, 326; his ex-

pedition to Danbury, 346 ; burns the

village, 347; makes a hasty retreat, 347.

Tryon County (see Mohawk Valley, and
Ilerkimer).
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Tu"l>by-hook, ix. 166, 185, 189.

Tui:ker, ,)olin, minister in Newbury, Mass.,
a seimoa of his read by Lord Chatham, vi.

440.

Tucker, 'osiah, dean of Gloucester, his book

advocating free-trade and the indepen-
dence of America, VI. 514, 515; a writer

on political economy, thinks Great Britain

would lose nothing by the indei-endeuL-e
of America, viii. 175; advises England to

let America be independent, ix. 74-

Tucker, Samuel, of New Jersey, submits to

the king. ix. 1!J9.

Tupper, Major Benjamin, his attack on the

British guard at Boston light-house, viii.

49.

Turgot, Robert James, Abb^, his prediction,
iu 17-50, of the future greatness of America,
jv. 65; his excellent character, v. 27; the

friend of liberty and of human nature, 27 ;

condemns the tyranny of the British gov
ernment, vi. 1G8, 1(59; foresees the inde-

pendence of America, 370, 371; minister

of finance, vii. 90 ; his high character,

90, 91; he plans reform, and in it has

H>e countenance of the king, 92; his con

servatism, 92; his plans of reform, viii.

335; the king of France requires his writ-

ten opinion on American atfairs, 335; he
foretells the independence of the English
colonies, 336; and a total change in the

relations oi Europe and America, 336; Am-
erican independence will break up the

colonial system and introduce liberty of

trade, 337; France and Spain will cease to

have dependent colonies, 337; the inde-

pendence of all colonies is best for the

mother cotmtrj% 338; the Americans not

to be aided with money, 339 ; neither

France nor Spain is read}' for war, 339,

340; peace is the policy for both, 340;

Turgot the friend ot both king and people,
341; intrigues of his enemies, 341; his

advice is not tbllowed, 342; Maurepas mis-

represents him to the king, 341, 3G3; he is

dismissed, 363; in him the French mon-
archy lost its Hrm<'St support, 363.

Turner, Captain William, his successful at-

tack on the Indians at Turner's Falls, ii.

107.

Tuscarora tribe, iii. 245; make war upon the

people of North Carolina, 320; their crueltv,

320, 321; defeated, 321; abandon the'ir

homes and join the confederacy of the Iro-

quois, 322; their alliance sought, iv. 345,
347.

Twelve united colonies of America, vii. 391.

Twiller, Wouter Van (see Van Twiiter).

"Two-p"nnv Act" in Virginia, v. 172.

Tyler, Koyal, one of the governor's council,
vi. 345.

u.

Uchees. Indian tribe, iii. 247, 248; estimated

population, 253 ; war with the colony, 326,
328.

Ultimatum, American, in the negotiation at

I'aris, X. 555.

Unbelief, toolish pride of, viii. 3G5.

Uncas, the Mohegan chief, i. 399, 423; puts
Miantonomoh to death, 424.

Underhdl, John, captain in the Pequod war,
i. 399 ; commander of Dutch troops in an
Indian war, ii. 292.

Union, tendencv towards, iv 74, 75; proposal
from New Vork, 75; plan of union pro-

posed by Franklin at Albany, 122, 123;

plan proposed by Halifax, 165, 166; plan
proposed by Shirley, 172 ; of the colonies

proposed by Otis of Massachusetts, v.

279 ; the proposal received with hesita-

tion, 292, 293 ; South Carolina decides
for it, 2j4 ; proposed as the means of

security, vi. 6, 12 ; union of all parts
of the British empire under an equal
and uniform direction, proposed by Otis,

118; of the colonies proposed, 308, 316;

strongly desired in Boston, 196, 363; in-

cipient measures taken, 454, 455; with

England desired by leading men in New
York, 208, 209, 211; the people are for

union with the other colonies. 216.

Union, town of, in Connecticut, compel a
mandamus councillor of Massachusetts to

resign his commission, vii. 105.

United colonies (see t'olonits, and America),
United colonies of New England, i. 420.

United provinces (see Holland).
United States, their prosperous condition,

i. 1; compared with the nations of Europe,
1 ; their declaration of independence, viii.

4G2, tt seq. (see America, and Dtclaralion

of Jndependence).

Unity of the human race, iv. 5, 6; progress
everywhere, 7, 8; Calvinism teaches this,

154; of the material universe, viii. 117;
and of the intelligent universe, 117.

Universal suffrage in Virginia, i. 231
; abol-

ished, ii. 207.

Unskilful conduct of the Massachusetts ex-

pedition to the Penobscot, x 233.

Ursuline convent at Quebec, iii. 27.

Usher, John, lieutenant-governor of New
Hampshire, iii. 82.

Utrecht, peace of, iii. 226 (see Pence of
Utrecht); favorable to liberty, v. 85; its

provi!«i<ms touching the fisheries, 211; it

recognized the rights of neutral flags, 256.

V.

Van Cortlandt, in the New York convention,
ix. 33.

Van Rensselaer, Kiliaen, obtains a grant of

land near Albanv, ii. 281 *
; extent of this

grant, 281 *.

Van Twiller, Wonter, governor of New
Netherland, ii. 282*.

Van Wart, Isaac, assists in the capture of

Andre, 387; his reward, 395
Vane, Henry, arrives in Bo.ifon, i. 383; his

cliaracter, 383; governor of Massachusetts,
384; an unwise choice, 384; sustains Ann
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Hutchinson, 388; returns to Enjrland, 390;
aids in procuring a cliarter for Khode
Island, 425, 421 ; a friend ol Mas!<achusetts,

443; leader of the moderate Independents,
ii. 11; his pure and upright character, 36,

37; his trial and execution, 38, 40.

Varney, Lord, hi^ vt-nalitv, vii. 175.

Varnum, brifjadier fn»m Rhode Island, pro-

poses to enlist emancipated slaves, ix. 408.

Yasquez de Ayllon, Lucas, sends ships to

South (;arolina for slaves, i. 36; his un-
successful attempt to conquer it, 37.

Vassal, William, a "
busy and factious

spirit," i. 4J8; endeavors the overthrow of
the charter, 438.

Vaudreuil, Manjuis de, governor of Canada,
iii. 211,216, 218,22-2,333, iv 184; despairs
of the safety of I'ort Duquesne, 180; takes
measures for the succr of Crown I'oint,

209; holds a congress of Indians at Mon-
treaf, 259, 2GG; at Quebec, 334, 337; sur-

renders Montreal, 360.

Vaiighan, Colonel VVilliam, takes one of the

batteries of Louisburg, iii. 460; general,
takes Fort Clinton, ix. 413; burns Kings-
ton, 414.

Venango, destroyed by Indians, v. 123.

Vergennes, Count de, predicts the indepen-
dence of British America, iv. 461; minis-
ter of foreign affairs of Louis XV L,
his character and previous history, vii.

89, 90; his views of the controversy be-

tween Great Britain and her colonies,

190, 281, 264; his sagacity, 284; his opin
ions touching tlie struggle'and its probable
consequences, 351, 352; his opinion of the
answer of Virginia to Lord North's pro-

posals, 388: his ' pinion of the probable
result of Bunker II ill battle, viii. 100; pro-

Eoses
to send an emissary to America 103;

is message to the Americans, 103; is

amazed at the folly of the British ministers,
104; sees that the king of England has no

retreat, 134; his warine.<>s, 146; finds it

difficult to believe that the British minis-
ters are seeking to obtain foreign troops,
147; foresees American independence and
its consequences, 164; his policy with re-

gard to the American struggle, 329, 330;
considerations submitted by him to the

king, 331; the issue involves grave con-

sequences to France and Spain. 331; dan-

ger of war with England, 332 ; that

power may make peace with her coloni s,

and then attack France. 332; to guard
against this, aid should be extended to the

Americans, 333; but secretly, 334; France
should be prepared for war, 335; his ad-
vice to the king in council, ix. 61, 02;
admits Silas Ueane to an interview and

Eromises
arms to the United Stat's, 63;

is representations to the king of the as-

pect of public affairs, 64; the danger to

France of attack from England, 65; she
will be bound by no treaties 65; advan-

tages to France of such a war, 66 ; of a

friendly connection with America, 67 ;

probable neutrality of other European pow-

ers, 67; advises a war with England, 68;
the king does not adopt the policy recom-

mended, 09; reply of Vergennes to ^tor-
niont's protest, 286; his secret interview
with the American commissioners, 288 ;

permits
warlike stores to be sent to the

United States, and American i rivateers
to relit ill French harbors, 298-300; re-

gards England as an enemy, 2J9 ; his

adroit eva.sions of English remonstrances,
300; fixes the time for France and Spain
to go to war with England, 311; his de*

light on hearing of Burgoyne's surrender,
479; his character, x. 44; seeks the co-

operation of Spain in a war with England,
165, 182, 185, tt. seq. ; undervalues Am-
erican energy, 183; yields to Spain all she

required, 189; is averse to an attempt oa
Ireland, 251, 253; is willing to make con-
cessions to England, 442; would leave to

England Canada and the territory west
and north-west of the t >hio, 442 ; i" offended
with John Adams for his republican i'leas,

443; his opinion of Neckeras a statesman,
444: his oomi laints about a loan, 446 ;

complains of Adams, 452; his interview
witn Grenville, the agent of Fox, 542, 543;
he thinks Grenville s credentials insuffi-

cient, 546; he is anxious for peace, 559,
581; explains his system, 582; wishes to-

exclude the United States from thr great
lake!*, 582: his sentiments concerning the
boundaries and fisheries, 58i, 588.

Vermont sailed, iii. 370; part of it claimed

by France, iv. 74; part of it granted by
N. Hampshire, 74; settlements made there,
V. 165; annexed to New York, 214, 215;

oppressions of the people there, 291, 2J2;
resists the jurisdiction of New York, vi.

607; rising of the men of, v i. 338; they
cross Lake Champlain and capture Ticon-

deroga, 3-39, 340 (see Neto Hampshire
Grants)', wi.-shes to join the co.federacv,
viii. 10 ; New York disallows it, 108; tne

nanie first given to the state, ix. 360; the
convention meets, 360, 368 ; in 'ependence
of the state declared. 300 ; Congress re-

fuses to admit it to the Union, 361; the

new constitution formed, 308; its provi-
sions, 368, 369 ; slaver}- forbidden, 36.); no

impri.sonment for debt, 369; aid sought
from New Hampshire and Massachusetts,
369; it is obtained. 384, battle of Hub-
bardton, 369, 370; denied admission to the

Union, and why, x. 352.

Vernon, Admiral Edward, takes Porto Bello,
iii. 440; fails in an attack on Carthagena,
44L

Verrazzani, John, visits the coast of North
Carolina, i. 17; of New England, 18.

Veto power ceases in England, iii. 7.

Villere, a leading man in the republic of New
() lean.s, vi. 2J3; his tragical fate, 294

Villiers. de, admits Washington to a capitu-

lation, iv. 121; intercepts supplies for Os-

wego, 237.

Vince: lies, slain in the war against tha

Chlckasas, iii. 367.
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Vincennes, settled by emigrants from Canada,
iii. 3-tG; its population in 1708, vi. 22i;
the British ministry command them to

leave their homes; they disregard the com-
mand, 412; talicn by the Americans, x.

196; retalien by the British, 1U7; recov-

ered by the Americans, 230.

"Vindex" [Samuel Adams] in Boston Ga-

zette, quoted, vi. 247, 341.

Vineland, the name given to a portion of

New England, i. 5.

Vines, Uichard, settles at Saco, i. 330 ; leaves

Maine, 430.

Virginia, the name first imposed, i. 95; first

charter, 120; a code of laivs for it made
by King James, 122; embarl<ation of

the lirst colony, 124; a site selected for

settlement, 125; dissensions among the

colonists, 125; distress of the colony, 123,

132; arrival of a re-enforcenient, 133; un-
reasonable expectations of the London

company, 135; Smith's administration,
134, 135; a new charter and enlargement
of the compary, 136; civil privileges de-

nied to the emigrants, 137; Lord De la

Ware governor lor life, 137 ; dissolute char-

acter of the colonists, 138; their sufferings,— '"the starving time," 139; great mor-

tality, 140; the survivors take passage for

Newfoundland, are met by Lord Ue la

Ware in the river and return, 140; mar-
tial law introduced, 143; new emigrants
arrive, 144; private property in land

allowed, 144; a third patent, 145; improve-
ment under it, 146; Pocahontas, 14'J, 147;

Argall, Gates, Dale, 148, 149; tobacco cul-

tivated, IJI; severity of Argall, 152;
dismal state of the c lony, lt)2; its real

life begins under Yeardley, 153: first

colonial assembly in the New World,
154; the Episcopal Church established b\'

law, 155; many abuses relbrmed, 157;
women sent over from England, 157 ; paid
for in tobaco, 157; a representative gov-
ernment and trial by jury granted to the

colonists, 158; slavery introduced, 176;
Puritanism disallowed, 178; culture of silk

and of the vine unsuccessful, 179 ; culture of

cotton succeeds, 179; condition of the

aborigines, 180; massacre by the Indians,
182; succor from England, 184; Indian

war, 184; quo warranto against the Vir-

ginia company in London, 189; commis-
sioners sent to, 183; spirit of liberty among
the Virginians, 190; the Virginia company
dissolved, 192; the colonists retain their

liberties, 193; beneficent administration
of Yeardley, 154, 195; more emiiiratits ar-

rive. 196; the colonists elect their governor,
196-198; the representative government
continues, 199, 201 ; scale of debts altered,

202; Berkeley's Administration, 2:13; quit-t

restored, 204 ; adheres to the royal cause,
even after the execution of Charles, 2 )5,

210; Puritans in the colony, 206; Parlia-
ment asserts its authority, 211; intolerant

proceedings against Puritan ministers, 2',)7;

a second Indian war and massacre, 203;

prosperity of the colony, 210 ; numbers of

the colonists, 210 ; partisans of Charles I.

resort to Virginia, 210; commercial policy
of England revised, 212, et seq. ; submits
to the Long Parliament and gains a virtual

independence, 223; now as free as New
England, 224; a deilaration of popular
sovereignty, 227; the rights of, respected
under the "protectorate, 225; prosperity of,

22J; it enjoys free-trade, 230; religious

liberty except for Quakers, 231 ;
universal

sufi'rage granted, 2Jl; population in 1060,
232; the genial climate, 233; beauty of the

scenery, 233; happiness of the pbople, 234;
remonstrates against the chater of Mary-
land, 245; suffers from the selfishness of

Sir William Berkeley, her agent, ii. 69;

Virgnians settle North Carolina, 135;
character of the earh' settlers, 188; their

independent spirit, 188; biennial election

of legislators, 180 ; early tendency towards

aristocracy, 190; a continuation of English
societv, 190; church established bv law,

190, 200; great lack of education, 191;
common sctiools unknown, 192; a degraded
caste of white servants, 192; negro slaves,

193; their severe treatment, 193; an

aristocracy founded on slave property, 194;
absence of town government, 194; retro-

grade movement in Virginia on the resto-

ration of monarchy in England, 195; the

sovereignty of the people ceases, and the

aristocracy becomes dominant, 196; gains
the ascendency in the legislature, 197;

navigation act in Virginia. 198; its oppres-
sive influence, 199 ; intolerance in religion,

200; the Quakers persecuted, 201; the

royal officers independent of the people,
203; the judges not responsible, 204; arbi-

trary taxation, 204; the legislature as-

sumes indefinite continuance of power. 205;
excessive compensation of its members,
206; inequality of ta.Kation. 207; universal

sufi'rage alioli.shcd, 207, 208; and liberty
taken away, 207, 208; Virginia granted to

Culpepper and Arlington, 203; the colony
remonstrates 210; condition and character
of the people, 212; discontent of the masses,
2 14 ; Indian war, 215; insurrection led by
Nathaniel Bacon, 217, el seq ; a new as-

sembly elected, 219: demands a redress

of grievance!?, 220, 221; the insurrection

suppressed, 223, et seq ; changed to a

proprietary government, with Liril Cul-

pepper as governor for life, 245; his avari-

cious conduct and arbitrary administration,
247; extreme distress of the people, 248;

Culpepper returns to England. 243; some
of Monmouth's followers sent to Virginia,
250; kidnapped men and boys, 2')1; the

printing-press excluded, 252; liberty pros-
trate, 253; the authority of the king ques-
tioned, 254 ; the people contend for freedom,
255; population in 1088, 450; its general
character, 452; how affected by the revolu-

tion ot 1688, iii. 25; college of William and
Jlarv founded, 25; oppressions of Governor

Nicholson, 26; the church on the side of
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liberty, 27; neglect of commerce, 28;
tobacco the staple commodity, 28: the

colony enjoys seventy years of' peace, 29;
toleration in religion not allowed, 32; the

settlements extend westward, 370; no

paper money in Virginia alone of all the

colonies, 388, 396; its commerce in the
hands of strangers, 396; treaty with the

Six Nations, 455, 456; spirit of freedom
there, iv. 38, 39, 113; clamis all the land
west of her borders to the Mississippi 94;
the Indians in 1752 desire her to build a
fort on the present site of Pittsburgh, 94;

po{>ulation in 1754, 129, 130; political and
social condition, 133. 13 i; the <Jhurch of

England establirthed by law, 134; no free

schools, 134; slavery, 135; relations with

England, 135: Madison and Jefferson in

their bovhood, 136; Virginia to colonize
the Great Western Valley, 167, 168; In-

dians confine the settlers to the cast of the
Blue liidge, 224; sends a strong force

against lort Duquesne, 308; Virginia op-
poses the slave-trade, 421; its frontiers

ravaged in Pontiac's war, v. 124; its strife

with its clergy, 171, tt seq. ; loyal to Eng-
land, but protests against parliamentary
taxation, 223 : the assembly adopt patriotic
resolutions, 275-277; Virginia gives the

signal of resistance for tlie continent, 278;
spirit of resistance to the stamp act, 423;

opposes the slave-trade, vi. 71; approves
the measures of Massachusetts, 146; denies
the power of the iiritish Parliament to tax

America, 146: prepares a petition to the

king, a memorial to the House of Lords,
and a remonstrance to the House of Com-
mons. 146; Botetourt appointed governor,
177; limits of the colonv curtailed, 226;
and enlarged, 228 ; Botetourt reports favor-

&bly of the dis|)osition of the colony, 229;

meeting of the legislature, 279: the sessinn

opened by Lord Botetourt, 279; it m'Cts
the declaration of Parliament by a direct

negative, and claims for itself the so'e

right of taxing Virginia, 280; warns the

king of danger, and sends a circular to the
other colonies, 283; maken a non-importa-
tion covenant, 281 ; and resolves to buy no
more slaves, 281 ; Governor Botetourt

promises a partial repeal of the revenue
acts, 315; Virginia desires an entire repeal,
315; chooses representatives to a congress,
316: resists a proposed restriction of her
western boundary, 378; her settlements

continually extend westward, 379; the
Earl of Dunnore becomes governor, 384;
the legislature protest against the slave-

trade, 413; but the king will not allow it

to be in any way obstructed, 413 ; alarm
at the increase of the negro population,
414; the legislature propose interc Gonial

committees, 454, 455 ; in 1774, the exten-
sion of tlie province greatly desired, vii.

52: meeting of the assembly, 52; its lead-

ing men. 52; sympathy with Boston, 52.
a fast appointed, 52; the assembly dis-

solved, 54; meeting of the members: ihey

advise a continental congress, 54 ; they call

a convention of the province, and inaugu-
rate the revolution, 54: a fast strictly kept,
57 ; contributes liberall}' to the relief of Bos-
ton, 74; meets in convention, 83 ; high spirit
and great energy of that ineeling, 84; it

forbids the slave-trade, 84; takes part
strongly with Massachusetts, 85 ; condemns
the conduct of General Gage, 85; opposes
the extension by the Quebec act of the
boundaries of Canada to the Mi.ssissippi,
161; rapacity of Governor Dunmore, 161,
162; the Indian war in Western Virgii.ia
and Kentucky, 164, etsi-f/. ; great batt.e at
Point Pleasant, 168; victory of the Vir{jinia

troops, 169; they cross the Ohio river, 169;
the Indians sue for peace, 170; celebrated

speech of Logan, 170; the Vi ginia forces

nullity the boundary established by the

Quebec act, 171; Presbjterians of South-
western Virginia, their patriotic resolutions,
195, 196; patriotic spirit of the dwellers in
the Valley of the Shenandoah, 250; con-
servative character of Virginia, 271 c; the

people reluctant to sunder their connection
with Britain, 271 d ; are unp epared for

war and open to attack, 27 Id; the con-
vention meets, 272 ; its earnest debate, 273 ;

the Fairfax resolves introduced, 272;
Patrick Henry sustains them in a bold

speech. 273, 274: they are adopted 275;
measures for defence, 275; Dunmore
seizes the powder of the colonv, 275, 276 ;

threatens to free and arm the slaves and to

lay Williamsburgh in ashes, 276, 277 ; the

people ready to rise, 2r6; but are induced
to forbear, 277; news from Lexington ar-

rives, 334; great excitement and military
rising, 334: Patrick Henry's bold conduct
is approved by the people, 335 ; Dunmore
convenes the assembly, 384

; last use of the

king's veto power on the acts ( f the as-

sembly, 385: reply of the house of bur-

ges,ses to Lord North's in^idims proposals,
383. 387 ; the reply written byJeff.-rson, 386 ;

Shelburne praises the document, 888 ; ar-

rogance and rashness of the governor, Lord

Dunmore, viii. 78, 79; he virtually abdi-
cates the government, 79; the roval au-

thority at an end, 79; a convention at
Kichmond becomes the supreme govern-
ment. 80 ; its vigorous measures, 80 ; com-
mittee of safety chosen and delegates to

Congress, 81; bills of credit issued, 82;
taxation suspended, 82; the convention
affirm their lovalty to George III , 82;
Virginia bars the doors of Congress against
Kentucky, 109; the ministry determine to

recover the province, 158 ; violent proceed-
ings of Dunmore, 220, et seq. ; fir.>*t resist-

ance of Virginia to British troops, 221;
Dunmore's foray at the Great Bridge, 222;
he invites slaves to rise against their mas-
ters, 223; state of the colored population,
223 ; not Virginia, but England, responsible
for slaver}' in that province, 225; wh}' the
slaves did not generally rise, 225 many
people join the British standard, 226; the
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convention give up the sho'-es of the Ches-

apeake to waste and solitude, 2io; raises

more troops, 246; demands tlie opening of

the ports. 24 -

; house of burgesses dissolves

itseltj and thus annihilates the last vestige
of regal authorit.v. 373 ; the convention

assembles, 373; "the population, whence

derived, 374; historical notices, 374; ex-

tent of territory claimed, 374; whence

sprung the spirit of the revolution now in
,

progress, 375; Virginia unanimous and

resolute, 373; the Lee family and the Gary
family, 375; purpose of the convention,

375, 376; its character, 377; ii resolution

adopted instructing the Virginia delegates
in Congress to propose to that body a dec-

laration of independence, 378 ; this reso'u-

tion received out of doors with high satis-

faction, 378; adopts a declnration of the

rights of man. 381, et seq. ; its principal

features, 381 : the end of government, 381 ;

distinction of powers, 382; the right of

fiuftVage, 382; freedom of the
press, 382;

the militia, 382; freedom of religion, 383;
the declaration founded on immutable

truth, 38-!; state constitution formed, 434;
it made no attempt at social reforms, 435 ;

, parallel with the English constitution, 435;

distribution of power, 436; acknowledges
the territorial rights of Pennsylvania,
Mar3'land, and the Carolinas, 436 ; organ-
ization of the government, 437; progress
of the war, ix. 35 ;

Dunmore infests the

tide-waters, 35
; independence proclaimed,

36 ; claims the immense territory north-

west of tlie Ohio, 55, 53 ;
this claim dis-

puted in Congress, 56 ; constitution of

civil government adopted, 232 ; disposition
of the glebe lands of the Church of Eng-
land, 277 ; separation of church and state

effected after a brief struggle, 278 ; entails

abolished by the energy of Jefferson, 280 ;

an attempt to abolish slavery, 281; why
the attempt failed. 281 ; invaded by a

pillaging expedition, x. 223 ; the legisla-
ture ci'nrtscates the proper!v of British sub-

jects, 223 ; a bill lor estabfishing nligious
freedom, 224 ;

a regiment of Virginia troops
massacred in South Carolina by Tarleton,
307 ; Virginia in part for slavery, in part

against it, 354 ; the Virginia declaration

of .ights assumes the wrong of t-lavery,

355 ; how far was slavery interdicted 356
;

sentiments of her leading statesmen re-

specting slavery, 356; offers a bountj' to

white men to enlist, 356 ; prohibits the in-

troduction ofmore slaves, 356 ; sends troops
to the relief of South (Carolina, 315 ; asserts

the sovereignty of the individual states, and

protests against the assumption of power
by Congress, 400; proposes to relinquish
some of her rights for the sake of union,
419: her magnanimitv, 480; invaded bv
Arnold, 437; by Cornwallis. 484, 499;

ravages of the British troops. 505; amount
of property destroyed, 505; military op
erations there ending in the surrender
of Cornwallis, 497, et seq. ; Virginia re-

fuses to Congress the power of taxation,
572.

Virginia Dare, first English child born ia

America, i. 105.

Virtual representation of America in Eng-
land, a fallacy, v. 282, 230.

Voltaire, induence of his wriiings, v. 22; the

prince
of scoffers, 22; complaisant to those

in power, 22; his contempt of the people,
23; competent to destrov, not to reform,
2J; on the progress of human liberty, vi.

83; his high reputation, ix. 433; repre-
sented the France of his la}', 48 J; his ad-

vocacy of toleration. 483; not the teacher,
yet the friend, of America, 483, 484; his

interview with Franklin, 484; his admira-
tion of Lafayette, 484; Voltaire and Frank-
lin at the French Academy, 499.

Vose, Major, burns Boston light-house, viii.

48.

Vries, De (see De Vries).

w.

Wabash river, the Americans obtain posses-
sion of the country on its banks, x. 199, et

seq.

Waddel, of North Carolina, commands a
bodv of militia sent against the regulators,
vi. 393, 396.

Wadsworth, Joseph, secretes and secures the

charter of Connecticut, ii 430.

Wadsw rth, William, captain of the train-

bands at Hartlbrd, iii. 67; dis oiicerts the

attempt of Governor Fletcher ofNew York,
68.

Wainwriglit, Simon, of Haverhill, slain by
Indians, iii. 215; courageous conduct of
his wife, 215

Walcott, lieutenant-colonel of the British

army, is sent bv General Howe to negotiate
with Washington, ix. 323.

Walileck, Prince of, his eagerness to supply
troops to (ieorge HI., viii. 256; the regi-
tnenf is furnished, 267; collects recruit*

for England, ix. 313.

Waldeckers at White Plains, ix. 178; under

l>onop at Princeton, 243; put to flight by
New .Jersey militia, 251.

Waldenses in New Netherland, ii. 301.

Waldnm, Richard, of t'ocheco, tortured to

death by Indians, iii. 180.

Waltbrd, 'Fhomas, at Charlestown, i. 341.

Walker, Admiral Sir Hovenden, commands .

a fleet for the reduction of Canada, iii. 221;
his dilatory proceedings. 221; his incom-

petency, 223; the expedition fails, 224.

Walter, Henderson, governor of North Car-

olina, iii. 20.

Walker, Thomas, commissioner of Virginia, ,

to a congress of the Six Nations, vi. 227;
the Anglo-Canadian, at Montreal, vii. 280.

Walpole, Horace, quoted, v. 87, 89, note, 99,
note ; earl of Orford, his Memoirs quoted, ,

vi 88.

Walpole, Horatio, iv. 48, 63.
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"Walpole, Sir Robert, iv. 18; rejects the pro-

posal of a stamp tax on the colonies, 83;
doubts the wisdom of taxing the colonies,

V. 182; prime minister of England, his

character, iii 324; his pacific policy, 325;
indifference to the encroachments of the

French. 345; averse to taxation of the col-

onies, 383; opposes a war with Spain, 438.

Wantm, governor of Rhode Island, inclined

to the royal side, vii 316.

War of 1750, the underlying causes, iv. 277 ;

it involved the great question of modem
times, 277; sufferings and sorrows of this

war, 455; number of the dead in arms,
455; results of the peace, 456; diffusion of

the I'^nglisli tongue, 456.

War which followed the accession of King
William III., its cau«es, iii. 175, 176; plans
for conducting hostilities, 177; Ixorrors of

this w r, 17t), ti $eq. ; war of the Spani^h
succession, 200; its causes, 207, 208; war
between France and Spain, 353; war for

trade, 400; war of the Austrian succession,
449.

War foreseen by Joseph Hawley of Massa-

chusetts, vii. 102 125, 152.

War expenses of the United States, estimate

of, X. 508, 56.').

War in New Jersey, x. 127, ft seq. 372; in

Rhode Islind, 147; in i he "backwoods,"
193, et si-q. ; in the Northern department,
222, et seq ; in Europe, 240, tt st-q. ; in

the Southern states, 281, et seq., 560 ; in

South Carolina, 300, et si-q. ; on the ocean,

423, et feq. ; at the South, 436, et seq. ; in

Virginia, 4J7, et seq. ; England tired of

the war. 52 J, 531, et seq.

Wars, Indian, how conducted, iii. 281.

Ward, .Artemus, one of the council of Massa-

chusetts, vi. 152; of Shrewsbury, appointed
major-general of the Massachusetts tbrces,

vii. 228; unfit for the connnand, 321, 322,

383; commands at Cambridge, 403; dreads

defeat, 405; his inactivity on the day of
Bunker Hill. 416; elected major-general

by the Continental Congress, viii 26; com-
mands the American centre, 43, 61

Ward, Uev. Nathaniel, a code of laws pre-

pared by him, i. 416*; its provisions, 417,
et seq.

Warham, Rev. John, arrives atNantasket, i.

358.

Warner, of Hampshire County, his resigna-
tion as mandamus councillor, vii 111.

Warner, Seth, shares in the enterprise of tak-

ing Ticonde oga, vii. 339; takes Crown
Point, 340; elected lieutenant-colonel of

the Green Mountain IJoys, viii. 177; com-

pels the retreat of Carleton, 187; his regi-
ment in the battle of Hubbardton, ix. 309;
in the battle of Hennington, 385.

Warren, Admiral Sir I'eter, co-operates in

the attack on Louisburg, iii. 459, 401; cap-
tures a French fleet, 403.

Warren, James, representative from Plym-
outh, vi. 7; the idea of committees of

correspondence did not originate with him,

429, note ; he concurred iu it, 429 ;
his de-

spondency, 438; speaker of the newhonse
of representatives, viii. 48; desires from
Congress a declaration of independence,
130.

Warren, Joseph, of Boston, utters the new
war Ory,

" Freedom and Equalitj'," v.

441, 442; a member of the commi tee of

correspondence, his all-controlling love of

liberty, vi 430; concurs with Samuel
Adams, 196, 430, 431; one of the commit-
tee to prevent the te.; from being landed,
473; at the great meefmg in the Old South

Church, 478. vii. 35, 36; reports ''a solemn

league and covenant"' to suspend commer-
cial intercourse with England, CO; enter-

tains Putnam, 101; gives direction to a
convention for tiie county of Suffolk, lOD;
report to the Suffolk county convention,
122; pairiotic resolutions dralte I b}' him,
123; his teailess bearing be ore Gage, 124;
his sound judgment, 124. 123; one of the
committee of satiety, 134; his letter to Jo-
siah Quincy, then in England, 173; his

courage 22J; his oration on the Boston
massacre, 253, el seq. ; he is confident of

success, 279; the British mmistry, by in-

structions to (iage, except him from par-
f'o'i, 234; sends a message to Adams and
Hancock at Lexington, 288, 28J; assists

in the pursuit of the British, 308; im-
nounces that war is begun, 341*; (desires

that Ward may be superseded by a more

competent general, 389; names Washing-
ton as his successor, 389; tights rs a vol-

unteer at Bunker Hi
1, 417, 418; he falls,

the last in t'le trenches, 433; his exalted

character, 4-33; his memory honored, 434.

Warwick, R. I., and Samuel Gorton, i. 419.

Washington, George, comes into notice, iii.

487; his early history, 408; his destiny,
408; sent by Dinwiddle to remonstrate

against French encroachment, iv. 108;
foresees the destiny of the spot where

Pittsburgh now stands, 109 ;
his interview

with the French commander at Le Boeuf,
111 ; made a lieutenant-colonel, and ordered

to the Forks of Ohio, 110; his advance
solicited by the Indians, 117; goes in a

dark night to the Indian camp, 118; his

first conibat with the French, 118, 119;

compelled to fall back upon Fort Necessity,
120; obliged to capitulate, 121; joins Brad-

dock, 185; his description of that general,

185; bis extraordinary courage and hero-

ism, 190; his hairbreadth escapes, 190;
the praises lavished on him, 190; made

colonel, and charged with frontier defence,

223; visita Boston, 224; highly praised bv

Dinwiddle, 235; neglected by the British

commander-in-chief, 236; his self-sacrific-

ing spirit, 225; commands two Virginia

regiments sent against Fort Duquesne,
308; in command of the advance brigade,

310; the fort is taken, 311; honors paid to

Washington. 313; his marriage, 314; re-

tires to private life, 314 ; his opposition
to

the stamp act, v. 327, 328 ; his patriotic

utterances, vi. 272, 273; his scheme for
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non-importation adopted by Virginia, 281 ;

his examination of the Oaio Valley^ 37J;
his eulofjium on Franklin, 439; nieinl)er of

the House of Burgesses of Virginia, vii. 52;
subscribes for the relief of suffering Boston,

74; favors decisive meajures, 85; wishes

to march to the relief of Boston, 85; a

member of the first continental congress,
127; rejects the idea of independence, but

condemns the regulating act, 144, 145 ;

Patrick Henry's opinion of him, 15i ;

chosen commander of a military organiza-

tionj 2J7; presides at a convention of

Fairfax County, which adopted very de-

cided resolutions, 74 ; these resolutions,
under the sanction of his name, adopted
by the colony of Virginia. 272 ;

his good
advice to those who were ripe for insurrec-

tion, 277 ; a member of the second conti-

nental congress, 353; his patriotic decision,

joined with modest regard for tlie opinions
of others, 375, 376; is nominated for com-

mander-in-chief, 3a0 ; unanimouslv elected,

393; his exalted character, 393"-400; of

Southern origin, yet the true representative
of his country, 3J8; religious character,
398; his puriiy of motive, 399; was by
necessity the first of men, 399; used power
only for the public good, 400; never did

any man so command universal confidence,
403; saw the diihculties before him, yet
cheerfullv accepted the station, 401; re-

fusing ail pay, he entered on the duty,
401, 402

; Congress unanimously pledged
to him its support, and invested him with
full powers, 402; his appointment greatly
united the people, and strengthened the

cause, 403
;
his farewell to Con^^ress, viii.

31; his departure from Philadelphia, 31;
his reception at New York, 32, 33 ; address
of the provincial congress of New York to

him, 33 ; his answer, 34 ; assumes the
command of the army at Cambridge, 40 ;

his popularity, 41
;
his' answer to Governor

Trumbull, 41 ; visits the posts of the army,
41, 42

;
introduces reforms, 45 ; misjudges

the Massachusetts people, 49 ; his report to

Congress on the state of the army, 51; his

multifarious duties, GO ; his position, 60 ;

his want of money, powder, and arms, 61 ;

his efforts to obtain powder, 61 ; relies on
th(; spirit of the country, 62 ; remonstrates
with Gage on the ill treatment of his Amer-
ican prisoners, 66; maintains that the

people are the true source of power, 63;
his lenity to British officers in his hands,
67 ; closely invests Boston, 67 ; offers battle

to Gage, 67; the challenge npt accepted,
67 ; rejects the plan of an expedition against
Nova Scotia, 08; directs an invasion of

Canada, 68 ; his policy with respect to coast

defence, 69 ; his difficulties and wants, 69 ;

his great fortitude, 70 ; is fully convinced
of the necessity of independence, 108 ; com-
plains that Congress neglect to provide for
his army. 111; Congress send a committee
to the camp, HI; his indignation at the

burning of Falmouth, 113; urges the im-

'

mediate occupation of Canada, 180 ; his
instructions to Arnold relative to his ex-

pedition to Quebec, 191 ; his address to

the Canadians, 191 ; his army at Cambridge
greatly need supplies, 217 ; complains to

Governor Trumbull of the desertion of

Connecticut soldiers, 219; enlists a new
army, and continues the siege of Boston,
219; his ceaseless vigilance, 219; his in-

dignation at the proceedings of Dunmore
in Virginia, 224, 225, 232 ; allows free

negroes to enlist in his army, 233
;

is sadly
in want of money, 233 ; and in want cf

suitable implements of war, 234; yet Cor.-

gress are impatient that he accomplishes
so little, 234 <i ; submits to a council of war
the question of an assault on Boston, 234 a ;

the officers advise against it, 2346; he
would have been glad to resim his com-
mission, but duty forbatle, 234 o; his mind
now fully made up for independence, 235 ;

destitute condition of his army, 291 ; he
calls out militia, 291

; plans an attack on
Boston, 232 ; takes possession of Dorchester

Heights, 2J3; his skilful preparations, 293 ;

his movements unperceived by the enemy,
294 ; is ready for an attack, 297; the enemy
fear to attack him, 297; takes possession
of Nook's Hill, 302; this com|)els a pre-
cipitate retreat of the British, 302 ; his army
enters Boston, 303 ; receives a hearty wel-

come, 303
; orders troops to New "York,

303; he attends the Thursday lecture,
304; address to him of the Massachusetts

legislature, 304; Congress vote him a com-
memorative medal, 304; he complains to

Congress of the policv of short enlistments,
315; at New York, 356; is fully for inde-

pendence, 384 ; his army greatly weakened
by detachments sent to re-enforce the north-
ern army, 421, 422 ;

is left with a small

force, 422 ; and in great want, 422
; amount

of his force in June, 1776, 440, 450 ; Tryon's
conspiracy against him, 441 ; Washington's
trust in Providence, 442; will not hold
intercourse with Lord Howe as a private
person, ix. 39, 41, 42 ;

will not accept par-
don, 42 ; proposes an exchange of prisoners,
45 ; Gates claims to be his equal, 58; Wash-
ington's public spirit, 59 ; is surrounded by
incompetent generals, 78, 334; Congress
too ready to take affairs out of his hands,
78, 334 ; few men on whom he can rely,

78, 79 ; force at his command in August,
1776, 80 ; repairs to Long Island, 89 ; hi^

anguish at the slaughter of brave men, 94 ;

his sleepless vigilance and activity, 98, 99,

101, 104; his soldiers confide inhim^ i)9;

perceives the danger of his troops, and
detennines on a retreat, 101 ; the projiosal

unanimously approved, 103; the retreat

effected without loss, 103, 104; Washing-
ton the last to leave Brooklyn, 104; his

wonderful power of secrecy, 107; the re-

treat his own measure, 107 ; he represents
to Congress the condition of his anny, 109,
110: tells them the city of New Y'orlc must
be abandoned, 110

;
is overruled in opinion
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by his officers, 113; he explains to Con-

fress
wliy New York cannot be defended,

14, 115; his able argument, 114, 115;
Congress yields, 115, 116; he is fired on

by Uie Hessians, 118 ; removes his stores

and artillery, 119 ; landing of British troops,
119 ; shameful flight of the Americans, 119 ;

Washington's example of courage, 12Q; is

exposed to death or capture, 119, 120; his

perfect self-possession, 122; did not lose

nis temper, 124
; takes a strong position

at

Harlem Height-*, 128, 165; condemns the

practice of trusting to militia, 137; his

representations to Congress on the subject

disregarded, 138; bis trust in the
people,

138 ; his renewed expostulations with Con-

gress about an efficient anny, 173; Hritish

ships ascend the Hudson^ 174; British

troops land at Frog's Neck, 175; his com-
munications threatened, 175; takes meas-
ures to secure them, 175; evacuates New
York Island, 175; holds a council of war,
176; secures his rear at White Plains, 179;
Howe does not venture to attack him, 180,
183; strengthens his position, 183; sees
the danger of Fort Washington, and wishes
to have it evacuated, 185; his instructions

to Greene, 18G; Greene disregards his in-

tentions, 188; Congress interferes with his

movements, 183 ; a great disaster in conse-

quence, 190-193; his instructions to Lee,
386; Lee disregards them, 187, 196, 197.

203, 206
;
examines the Highlands, auu

detennines to fortify them, 187; is not
seconded by his generals, 187 ; his great

^ef at this, 188, 193 ; crosses the Hudson
into New Jersey, 187; his army melts

away, 195; he crosses the Passaic," 196; at

Newark, 196; at Brunswick, 198; at

Princeton and Trenton, 201; retreats be-

yond the Delaware, 202 ; he does not de-

spair, 198, 201 ; his daily orders to Lee to

join him are disregarded, 194, 198, 200,

202, 204; Lee misrepresents and denounces

Washington, 205, 207, 209 ; Washington
Bees one of Lee's

lettersj
206 ; his ditticul-

ties, 217 ; his fortitude m meeting them,
217 ; his trust in God, 218 ; he resolves on
a bold stroke, 218; often blamed, 218,
note ; vindicated, 218, note ; secures all the

boats, 202, 219 ; proposes a refonn in the

army, 219, et seq. ; asks for power to enlist

men, 220 ; his army on the eve of dissolu-

tion, 220, 221
; remonstrates with Congress,

220-222 ; proposes an armv of the IJnited

States, 223 ; preparations tor crossing the

Delaware, 223
;
amount of his force, 223,

note ; his watchword, 224 ; crosses the
Delaware in a night of terrible severity,
231 ; attack on the Hessians at Trenton,
232, 233 ; his horse is wounded, 234 ; sur-

render of the Hessians, 234 ; the Amer-
icans lose not one man, 235 ; effect of the

victory, 235; Washington's feelings at this

great success, 234 ; Congress confer on him
power to enlist an army, 238 ; they do not
make him a dictator, 238 ; he again crosses

the Delaware, and takes post at Trenton,

240 ; the eastern regiments agree to remain
with him, 240 ; to pay the troops he pledges
his own fortune, 241 ; his letter on New
Year's Day, 1777, 242; concentrates his
forces at Trenton, 243; his night march to

Princeton, 246, 247 1 his plan of operations
for delivering New Jersey, 240, 246 ; arrives
at Princeton, 247; battle of Princeton,
248, 249 ; exposes himself to great danger,
24J; his complete success, 249, 250; en-

camps at Morristown, 252; his proclama*
tion to all who had accepted British pro-
tection, 253; confidence reposed in him by
his anny and the people, 255 ; jealousy of
him in Congress. 255 ; weakness of his

army, 334 ; advises a draft, 334 ; relies on
New England militia, 335 ; surrounded by
unworthy ofHcers, 337; Congress enlarges
his powers, 338 ; helplessness of Congress,
338 ; his

opinion of Mount Independence,
opposite Ticonderoga, 340; his unselfish
zeal and untiring "patriotism, 343 ; bears

unjust reproach with meekness and dig-
nity, 344; advances to Middlelirook, 351;
his immovable fortitude at Middlebrook
saves his country, 352 ; bv his calm self-

possession he utterly bafHes a powerful
enemy, 352-354 ; advances to Quibbletown,
355 ;

*

retires to Middlebrook, 356 ; his

watchfulness over the northern depart-
ment, 374 ; sends re-enforcements and
generals to the northern army, 374 ; writes
to New England for re-enforcements for

that army, 374; writes to encourage
Schuyler, 375; predicts

that the success
of Burgoyne will be but temporary, 375 ;

writes to the council of New York, 375 ; is

slighted and neglected by Congress, 388 ;

his effective force in August, 1777, 393;
marches through Philadelphia, 393 ; reaches

Wilmington, 393; disappoints a plan of
the enemy, 394; prepares to

dispute the

passage of the Brandywine, 395 ; his orders
to Sullivan are disobeved, 396; rout of the

right wing, 397 ; checks the retreat of the

fugitives, 398; the final encounter, 399;
calls on Putnam and Gates for re-enforce-

ments, 403 ; frustrates the purpose of

Howe, 404: determines to attack Howe at

Gennantown. 423, 424 ; his plan of attack,
424; the attack fails, 428; Washington's
personal prowess and danger, 428; the
retreat well conducted, 428 ; why victory
was lost, 428: encamps at Whitemarsh,
453; no serious action ensues, 454; Howe
fears to attack him, 454 ; the Conway
cabal, 454, et seq. ; Washington goes into

winter quarters at Valley Forge, 458 ; con-
dition of his armv, 458 : suffering of the

troops, 458, 459 ; his reply to the Pennsyl-
vania remonstrance, 459, 460 ;

his remon-
strance to Congress, 461 ; is unwilling to

seize provisions or clothing, 461 ; suffers

exquisite pain from the efforts of concealed

enemies, 463 ; his noble letter to the his-

torian Gordon, 463 ; his calm dignity over-
awes his enemies, 464 ; Conway and others

exonerate him, 464 ; the majority of Con-
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gress his friends, 465 ; sad condition of his

annv from the neglect of Congress, 435 ;

advfses drafts from the militia, 4G8; Con-

gress jealous of liim and of the army, 470 ;

endeavors to allay the existing jealousy,
471 ; speaks waniily in praise of the army,
471 ;

will be content with no terms from

England short of independence, 4J8; at

the battle of Monmouth, x. J2i), et seq:
thinks Charleston not defensi'jie, 30;J; his

opinion slighted by Congress, 310; his views

on slavery, 358; meets liOchambeau at Hart-

ford, 38J, 38j; at Wetherslield, 503; visits

West I'oint. 383; his great intiuence, 4!)3;

favors a confederation of the states, 408, 403 ;

perceives the defects of ihe existing confed

eration, 422; his picture of the distresses of

thecountr\', 414, 418.425; wants a stronger

government, 414, 415; marches With the

combined American and hrench army to

the Chesapeake, 513; excellent spint of

the army, 513; thoroughly outmanoeuvres

Clinton. 513; wi;h Uochambeau visits home
at .Mount Vernon. 510; visits the French

fleet, 516; siege of Yorktown, 518, et stq;
surrender of Cornwallis, 522; his opinion
of Greene, 457; his encomium on the

younger Laurens, 565; his immense

popularit}', 460.

Washington, Captain William, at the battle

of Trenton, ix. 2 JO; is wounded 'here, 233;
is sent to the aid of Gates in South Caro-

lina, X. 310; commandsabody of mounted
riflemen, 481. 403 ; of cavalry, 470, 478; at

the battle of Hobkirk's Hill. 487; at Eutaw

Springs, 493; is taken prisoner, 494.

Washington on the Delaware, ix. 231.

Washington, a district so named, ix. 104.

Washington, John, commands a body of

Virginians against the Indians, ii. 215.

Watauga, Republic of, in Eastern Tennessee,
vi. 398-401 (see Omnye County, littjular

tors).

Watauga republicans in Tennessee, assist

Virginia in the Indian wir, vii. 167.

Wataugi and liolstein, the people on those

rivers adhere to the United Colonies, viii.

376.

Waterburv, Colonel, of Stamford in Connect-

icut, viii 276, 277; his naval operations
on Lake Champlain, ix. 152, 155.

Waterman, Nathaniel, of I>oston, his visit

to the Homney frigate, vi. 155.

Watertown settled, i 358* ; incorporated

359*; provincial congress 'here, vii. 323.

Wat.son, lieorge. of I'lymouth, a mandamus
councillor, resigns his commission, vii. 105.

Wayne Anthony, his early military ardor,
iv. 308; of Pennsylvania, sent to re-en brce

the army in Canada, viii. 422; his gal-
lantry at Three Hivers, 429, 430; commands
at Ticonderoga, ix. 157, 200; bums to go
to the assistance of "poor VVashington"
in Jersey, 200; commands the left wing at

the battle of Brandywine, 398; his en-
counter with Donop, 401; his ra-^h confi-

dence, 402; commands a division at the

battle of Germantown ; 424; his impetuous

attack, 425 ; he is separated from Sullivan,
425; is compelled to retreat, 427; dispar-

ages Washington. 456; his rashness at

Gn-en Springs, x. 508; too eager tor a tight,

508; rescued from destruction bv the

prompt action of Lafayette, 508; defeats

the britisli and Indians in Georgia, 503;
rescues that state from the hands of the

British, 503.

Weas, Indian tribe, friendly to the English,
iv. 79, 80.

Uebb, Colonel, of Connecticut, at White
Plains, ix. 181; is with Washington in the
battle of Trenton, 230.

Webb, General, sails for New Yorl<, iv. 235;
his neglect of dutv, an I cowardice, 237,
240; his pusillanimity 201, 264, 200.

Webster, Lieutenant-Colonel, coinmands
the British right wing at Camden,'x. 321,
322; repulses an American (brce at Char-

lotte, N.C., 334; commands the British

lell at Guilford, 477; receives a mortal
wound there, 4(8.

Webster, I'elatiah, his pamphlet, x. 424.

Wemyss, Majnr, defeated by Sumpter, x.

343, his ferocious crueltj", 343; is kindly
treated by his captors, 343.

Wentworth, Benning, governor of New
Hampshire, grants land in Vermont, iv.

74; comp ains of the spirit of liberty-, 268.

Wentworth, John, governor of New Hamp-
shire, his sentiments on the conroversy
between Britain and America, vi. 154, nott ;

212 note.

West, explorations of the, vi. 297-302; its

colonization one of Franklin's great ob-

jects, 377; Washington there, 379; Daniel
Boon, and others, 380, et seq. ; its resist-

ance to British domination, 411, 412; emi-

gration rapidly extending thither, 5o5, 506.

West, Benjamin, the painter, his early mili-

tary flrdor, iv. 308.

West, Vallev of the, possession taken of it,

iv. 74,8i;88, 89, 97, 101, 126, 167, 311,
361.

"Western amiv " of backwoodsmen, under

Campbell, .Shelby, &c., x. 336, 338.

Western lands to be formed into new states,
X. 413.

West Point, a plan for its surrender br
Arnold, x. 384; its fortifications des( ribed,
365 ; what they contained, 385 ; Washington
visits it, 389.

Wedderburn, Alexander, afterwards Earl of

Kosslyn and lord chancellor, contends in

Parliament for the right of binding the

colonies in all cases whatsoever, v. 417,
440; ridicules the Kockingham ministry,
vi. 10; declaims against the drafton min-

istry, 232; in alliance with Burke, 357,

362; inveighs against Lord Hillsborough
and his policy 302: and against Lord
Korth, 38J; becomes solicitor-gpneral,

36J; his report concerning the burning of
the "Gaspee," 441; is counsel betbre the

privy council for Hutchinson and Oliver,
492, 494; his philippic against Franklin,
495; his gross misstatements and blank

VOL. X. 47
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falsehoods, 496, 497 ; contrasted witli Frank-

lin, 4UU; he hnds treason in the conduct
of some of the American patriots, 52-3 ; the

king's representation of him, 499; his legal

opinion in favor of despotism, vii. 68; his

memory dear to Canadian Catholics, 158;
he detends the policy' pursued by the min-

istry, vii. 224; thinks the provincial con-

gress of Massachusetts guilty of treason,

'284; replies to Fox in Parliament, ix. 146.

Weedon, commands a brigade at the battle

of Brandywine, ix. 398.

Welles, Henrv, of Hoston, a "Son of Lib-

erty" in liGo, V. 310.

\Veni worth, Thomas, Earl of Strafford (see

Slrajj[/rd, Emlvf).
Wesley, John, the preacher to the poor, vii.

260; ,mi •apprehends the controversy of

liritain and her colonies, 260, 261; blames
the Americans, and defends the ministry,
261 ; protests against attempt ng to reduce
America by lorce of arms, 345.

Wesley, .lohn and Charles, in Georgia, iii.

428
; they fail there of success and return,

429.

West, Francis, governor of Virginia, i. 196 ;

admiral of New Kngland, 326.

West, John, deputy-secretary of New Eng-
land under Andros, ii. 425; his rapacity,
426.

West, Joseph, agent for the proprietaries of

Carolina, ii. 166; favors the people, 184.

West, Thomas, often called Lord I'e la War,
or i)elawari\ See Oetnicitre, Lord.

Westbrook, Colonel, leads an expedition to

Norridgewock, iii. 335, 336.

Westchester County in New York, the in-

habitants equally divided, viii. 274.

Western continent, its existence imagined in

earlj' times, i. 6.

Western Wilderness described, v. 110; how
far occupied by the English, 110; in-

adequately garrisoned, llO.

Western World, the youth and power of the
human race to be there renewed, v. 269.

Western V alley, population of in 1765, 338,
340.

Westminster elects Tories to Parliament in

1774, vii 175.

Weston, Thomas, his plantation at Wey-
mouth, i. 318.

Wethersfield in Connecticut sends a strong
force to the scene of conflict near Boston,
vii. 316.

Weyman's
" New York Gazette" quoted, v.

86, 88, 109, 116, 117, 120, 123, 171, 307.

Weymouth, George, ascends St. George's
river in Maine, i. 115; kidnaps five of the

natives, i. 115.

Weymouth, Lord, succeeds Conway in the

ministry, vi. 109, 326; desires war with

Spain, 387; resigns his place in the minis-

try, 388; opposes the repeal of the revenue

acts, 277; becomes secretary of state,
viii. 165.

Weymouth. Town of, Weston's colony there,
i. 318; Gorge's unsuccessful effort there,

326; the settlement revived, 338.

Whale fisherj' conceded to New England by
Mr Grenville, and why, v. 184, 185.

Whalley, Edward, a regicide, comes to Amer-
ica, ii. 34; fruitless search made fur him,
35.

Whately, Thomas, joint secretary of the

treasury, v. 105; his correspondence with
Ilutctiinson and others, vi. 69, 150, 155-

•

157, 161, 250, 253, nvti', 305, note, 307, 313,
435; these letters communicated to Gren-
ville, 435.

Whately, William, the banker, brother of
Tho 1

a.s, vi. 491 ; his duel with John
Temple, 492.

Wheelock, Eleazer, president of Dartmouth
College, vii. 279.

Wheelwright, .lohn, sustains Mrs. Hutchinson,
i. 388; his fast-day >ermon, 388. threatens
an appeal to England. 38,); exiled, 391;
founds Exeter, 392; sentence of exile re-

scinded, 431.

Whig aristocracy in England, decline of its

power, iv. 163; their pa.st sers'ices, 163;

leading men among them, 16.3, 164; im-

becility of the Newcastle administration,

164, lij5; end of that administration, 247;
the Whig party, led by Newcastle, loses

power, 247; the Whig aristocracy cannot

govern England, 248; nor conquer Canada,
260-270; they compel Pitt to resign office,

408, 409; they are themselves driven from

office, 4-!7; rupture with the king, 447.

Whig party in England, the old, its downfall,
vi. 23; it was divided, and thus lost its

a.scendency, vi. 356. 357; it fought alike

against the prerogative and against the

people, 357; not friendly to relorin, 357;
what became of it. x. b!)2.

Whigs, old, led by Edmund Burke, Lord
ilansfield, and others, found the new Tory
party of England, v. 418.

Whipple, William, delegate in Congress from
New Hampshire, viii. 438.

Whitaker, Alexander, the apostle of Vir-

ginia, i. 144.

Whitcoinb, Colonel Asa, of Lancaster, in

Massachusetts, part of his regiment in the

battle of Bunker Hill, not there himself,
vii. 418.

White, Hev. John, of Dorchester, England, i.

339 ; suggests the permanent settlement of

New England, 339.

Whitefield, George, in Georgia, iii. 429;
founds the orphan house at Savannah,
429; pleads in favor of slavery, 448.

White Plains, battle of ix. 178, el sea.

Whitgift, John, archbishop of Canterbury, i.

288; cruelly oppresses the Puritans, 288;
hates them, 294; dies, 296.

Whiting, Nathan, of New Haven, conducts
the retreat of Colonel Williams's regiment,
iv. 210.

Whiting, Samuel, agent of Connecticut in

England, iii. 66.

Wickliffe, John, his teaching and his trans-

lation of the New Testament led the way
to American freedom, ii. 456.

Wigglesworth, on Lake Chaniplain, ix. 155.
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Wilford, Thomas, a leader of the insurrection

against Berkeley, ii. 230.

Wilkes, John, promises support to Pitt, iv.

275; inflames the public mind, 440; ar-

rested on a general warrant, and the caus^,
V. 104, 105; set at liberty, 105; the king
procures his expulsion tVona Parliament, vi.

148; four times elected as representative
of Middlesex, and four times expelled, 275;
in I'arliamentvmdicates America, vii. 225;
with the alderman, as lord mayor, he com-

plains to the king of the arbitrary pro-

ceedings of ministers, 282; lord ma3'or of

London, his disre-pect for George HI., viii.

144; says it is impossible to conquer Amer-

ica, ix.'l42.

Wilkins. the British commandant in Illinois,

vi. 224; his venality, 225.

Wilkinson, James, the bearer of a message
from Gates to Lee, ix. 209; a sycoi hHnt

and a babbler, 455 ; is made a brigadier by
Congress, 455.

Willard, John, accused of witchcraft, con-

victed, : nd executed, iii. 91.

Willard, of Lancaster, Massachusetts, a man-
damus councillor, resigns his commission,
vii. 105; his answer to Gage's inquiry
about Prescott, 411.

Willard, Samuel, minister of the Old South

Church, Boston, his sermon, ii. 432.

Willard, Simon, settles in Concord, i. 382.

Willett. Colonel Marinus of New York, com-
mands at St. John's, Canada, viii. 201;
lieutenant-colonel, makes a successful sor-

tie from Fort Stanwix, ix. 379, 380.

William 111
,
his character, iii. 3; his ruling

passion, 4, 207 ;
his death, 208 ; his policy

triumphant, 227; false to the liberty of the

seas, '.iSO

William and Mary College fonnded, iii. 25.

Williams, Colonel James, of Ninety Six, S.

C., avoids capture, x. 30(i; his persevering

loyalty to Ireedom, 330; routs a superior
British force, 331; commands a reginent
of mounted men in the battle of King's
Mountain, 336, 337; is killed there, 339.

Williams, David, one of the Ciiptors of Andr6,
• X. 387 ; his reward, 395.

Williams, Kphruim, colonel, makes a bequest
to found a free school, iv. 209; sent to re-

lieve Fort Edward, 210; falls into an am-
buscade tind is slain, 210.

Williams, Eunice, of Deerfield, killed by the

Indians, iii. 213.

Williams, John, of Deerfield, Mass., a cap-
tive among the Indians, iii. 213; piety of

his wife, and her death, 213 ; his daughter
remains among the Mohawks, 214.

Williams, Jonathan, moderator of an im-
mense meeting at the Old South Church in

Boston, vi. 478.

Williams, Otho Holland, lieutenant of a

Maryland company in the army near Bos-

ton, Viii G4; at Fort Washington, ix. 190;
is wounded 192; his thoughtless advice, x.

322; renders good service at Guilford court-

. house, 472, 473; his gallant conduct at

Eutaw Springs, 493.

Wil'iams, Roger, arrives in Boston, i. 361;
his earlier history, 361*; goes to Plynj-
outh, 302; settles at Salem, 369; com-

plaints against him, 369; will hold no
communion with the Church of Eng-
land, 369; is for re train ng the power of

magistrates to civil affairs, 370; contro-

versy on the subject, 370; the breach wid-

ened, 373; he appeals to the people again-t
the magistrates, 374; nsserts the doctrine

of intellectual and religious freedom, 375;

compared with Jeremy Taylor, 376; is

banished the jurisdiction, 377; retires

among the Indians, 378; the founder of,
Khode Island, 3t.O; his magnanimity, 381;

pe'suades the Narratransetts not to ui ite

with the Pequods, 398; goes to England,
425; obtains a charter for Rhode Islmd,
425; welcomed on hi-i return, 426; again
goes to Engkud and procures a new char-
t. r, 427.

Williams, William, of Lebanon in Connect-

icut, his patriotic words, vi. 166, 167.

Williams of llattield, amaidamus councillor,
is compelled to ask forgiveness, vii. 103,

Williamsburg in Virginia, gunpowder seized

at, vii. 275; Dunmore threatens to lay it

in ashes, 277.

Williamson repels the Cherokees, and de-

stroys their towns, ix. 162.

Willing, Thomas, president of the convention
of Pennsylvania, vii. 82; delegate to Con-

gress, 333; thwarts every step tending to

independence, 382; of Philadelphia, op-
poses the idea of independence, viii. 72, 315.

Willoughby, Francis, deputy governor of

Massachusetts, counsels resistance to the

king's demands, ii. 88; dies, 92.

Willoughby, Sir Hugh, attempts a north-east

passage to China, i. 78; his whole company
perish, 78.

Will's Creek, now Cumberland, Md., iv. 76;
road over the mountains here opened, 106;
on Braddock's march, 185.

Wilmington, in North Carolina, sends a
handsome donation to Boston in 1774, vii.

73.

Wilson, James, delegate from Pennsylvania
to the continental congress, vii. 333; dele-

gate in Congress, viii. 233, 315; is opposed
to independence, 242,320; his failure, 313;
he favors opening the ports of the united

colonies, 313 ; opposes a preamble in-

volving independence. 369; opposes the

Declaiation of Independence, 390, 391
;

being now authorized by his constituents,
he argues in favor of independence, 456

;

thinks slaves ought to be taxed, ix. 52; in

debate, 53, 56.

Wilson, .John, first minister of Boston, 5. 359;
visits England, 361; visits Plymouth, 364;

harangues the people from a tree on elec-

tion day, 389; chaplaiii in the Pequod war,
401; his death, ii. 92.

Wilson, Jonathan, captain of the Bedford
minute-men at Concord, vii. 2J9; he it

slain, 305.
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Windham, in Connecticut, sends proviMone
to Boston in 1774, vii. 73.

Winglield, Edward Maria, aids in the col-

onization of Virj^inia, i. 118; president of

Virginia, 125; deposed, 127.

Winnebagoes, iii. 243.

Winslow, lid ward, bis account of the depart-
• ure of the Pilgrims from Holland, i. 307;

agent in England f<>r Masfiachusetts, 442.

Winslow, Geni-ral John, ot Marshtield, super-
inten<i8 the removal of the Acadians, iv.

202.

Winslow, losiah, his successful winter cam-

paign against the .Narragaaxetts. ii. 105-

Winston Major, at King's Mountain, x. 337.

Winthrop, iitz-John, goes to E gland as

agent of Connecticut, iii. 67; governor of

that colony. 68.

Winthrop, .lohn, the elder, chosen governor
- of Massachusetts), i. 353; his character,

355; hisseH-deniiil, 358 *; visits Plymouth,
. Mi; again chosen governor, 38J; left out

ofoffiie, 433; his impeachment, trial, and
; triumphant acquittal,

436 ; is weary of

banishing heretics, 449.

Winthrop, John, the younger, i. 395: his

tolerant spirit, 449, 453; his exalted char-

acter, ii. 52-54; obtains a charter for On-
necticut, 54; fourteen vears her governor,
55; accompanies the English squadron to

the conquest of New Netherland, 314.

Wiscon.sin traversed by Jesuit missionaries,
iii. 155, 157 ; visited by Hennepin, 16G ;

and by Le Sueur, 204.

Wise, John, minister of Fpswich, Mnss., ad-

vises resistance to arbitrary taxation, ii 427.

Witchcraft, law against, in .Massachusetts,
i. 418; tirst and last trial for in Pennsyl-
vania, ii. 391.

Witchcraft delusion in Massachusetts, iii. 73;
'a l>elief in it general, 73; how to be ac-

counted for, 73: the Goodwin chi'dren, 75:

the devils well skilled in languages, 76:

Cotton Mather's sermon, 77; its influence,

78; appears in Salem village. 84: the re-

I sponsibihty rests on a very few people, 88;
..tadvice of the ministers, 80; executions,

88, 90, et seq. ; no mercy shown, 94; tavor
' 8'iown to friends and to accusers, 94;
'

Cotton Mather's " Wonders of the Invisi-

ble World," 95; the minister and people
•. of Andover remonstrate against the witch
' trials. 95, 96; acquittal of accu.'*ed p rsons,
- 96; witchcraft in Boston, 97; Hubert (Jalef,

' 97; the delusion over, 98; the common
mind vindicated, 99.

Witherspoon, John, of Xew Jersey, a staunch

patriot, vii. 83; president of the college at

Princeton, viii. 442; his great character,

442 ; member of the provincial congress of

New Jersey, 442 ; as a member of the con-

1 tinental congress, argues tor independence,
- 457 : in Congress, ix. 52, 53 opposes the

. conference proposed by l,ord Howe, 112;
teaches .Madison the great lesson of perfect

I liberty of conscience, 278; a member of

) Congress, proposes to vest in that body the

power to regulate commerce, x. 419.

Wobum, in that town Adams and Hancock
take refuge, vii 202; a Wobum man slain
at Lexington, 204 ; men from Wobum
join in pursuit of the British, 305.

Wolcott, Oliver, in Congress, viii. 315.

Wolfe, General James, sent to America as
i^econd in command to Amherst, ii 294;
his success at Louisburg, 295; appointed
to command on the St. I^wrence, 316;
ascends that river, 324, 325; amount of his

force, 324: lands on the Isle of Orleans,
325; ofl'ers battle and is

repulsed, 328, 329;
his poor health, 330; his despondency,
331; lands on the north shore, 333; the
battle on the Plains of Abraham, 335;
death of Wolfe. 336.

Woo<lford, William, colonel of a Virginia
regiment at Hami ton, viii. 221; he repels
the enemy, 222; he routs the British at

Great Bridge, 226, 227; commands a bri-

gade at Germantown, ix. 427.

Woodhull, Nathaniel, pr«;sident of the New
York convention, ix. 33, 34 ; is a brigadier-
general on Long Island, 85; after being

captured, is mercilessly slain by a Tory
officer. 100.

Wollaston, Mount, plantation at, i 838, 34t.

Women sent from England to Virginia for

wives as a commercial speculation, i. 157;
the price paid in tobacco, 157.

Wood*, Major Henry, in Pres«ott'8 regiment,
in the redoubt on Breed's Hill, vii 423.

Woolmnn, John, of New Jersey, iv. 142, 143;
a Quaker, opposed to slavery, his great
benevolence, 142, et seq.

Woolwich, in Maine, its response to the
Boston circular, vi 439.

Wooster, David, of Connecticut, elected brig-
adier-general, viii. 31; his character, 31;

joins Montgomery at St. John's, Canada,
187; left by him m command at Montreal,
201; after the fall of Montgomery, he has
ciiief command in Canada, 415: applies for

re-enfbrcement.>« and supplies, 416; he is re-

enforced, 416; his character as commander,
419; brave, but not sufficiently p'udent,
419; takes command of the troops around

Quebec, 420; his batteries are light, and do
no harm, 420; he is superseded in the com-
mand by Thomas, 423 ; his brave conduct
at Kidgefield. Connecticut, ix. 347; is mor-

tally wounded there, 347.

Worcester County, in Massachusetts, has a

county congress : it disclaims the jurisdic-
tion of Parliament, vii. 100; the militia rise

in a mass and march towards Boston, vii.

120; the court interrupted, 122; a com-
mittee of th3 county remonstrate with

Gage, 154: its military organization, 137;
Worcester men under Brown and Whit-
com't fought on Bunker Hill, 418.

Worcester in Massachusetts, the people pre-

pa e armed resistance to British troops if

sent among them, vii. 103
;
a great meet-

ing there, 104.

Worth ington of Springfield, resigns his com-
mission as mandamus councillor, vii. 103,
111.
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Wright, Sir James, governor of Georgia, sup-

ports the views of the British ministry, vi.

68; infringes the privileges of the asseni-

bly, 409; is for conciliation, viii. 83; is

made prisoner by the people, but escapes,

245, 24G.

"Writs of Assistance," their legality doubt-

ed, iv. 378; trial before ChiefJustice Hutch-

inson, 414, et seq ; argument of James Otis

against them, 415, 41(i; the effect,417, 418;
the beginning of the revolution, 414, 418;
not warranted by law, vi. 72; opinion of

the English attorney and solicitor-general
of England to this 'effect, 72, note ; they
are legalized by act of Parliament 84.

Wsselinx, William, proposes a Dutch West
India company, ii. 2G1; and a bwedish
West India company, 284.

Wurteraberg, Duke of, oilers to furnish re-

cruits for the British army, ix. 318; his

inability to supply them, 318; the treaty
fails, 475.

Wyandots, or Huron Iroquois, where located,
iii. 24:J, 244; visited by Gist, iv. 77; at

Carlisle, 108; combine with other Indians
to expel the English in I'ontiac's war, v.

112, 116; attack Fort Pitt, 129.

Wyatt, Sir Erancis, governor of Virginia, i.

158, 178; retires from office, 195; reap-
pointed governor, 202.

Wyly. Samuel, cruel treatment of, x. 310.

Wyllj-s, Samuel, of Connecticut, with others,

plans the capture of Ticonderoga, vii 338.

Wyoming, Valley of, settled, v. 1G5, vi. 2J8,
506.

Wythe, George, tries to moderate the patri-
otic zeal of Virginiii, v. 276 ; delegate to

Congress from Virginia, addresses the as-

sembly of New Jersey, viii. 215; one of a
committee on enlisting colored men, 233;
in favor of independence, 242, 315 ;

his

exce'lent character. 3 14; an important re-;-

olution offered by him, 314, 319; the reso-

lution carried, 320; assists in framing the
constitution of Virginia, 436, ix. 59.

Y.

Yamassee tribe of Indians, iii. 251 ; make war
on the English settlements, 326 ; cruelties

practised bv tlem, 327: deteated and
driven into Florida. 328, 422.

Yarmouth, Lady, mistress of George II., iv

98; the ministers dependent on her good-
will, 98, 240; Pitt waits on her, 247.

Yeamans, Sir John, governor of North Caro-
lina, ii. 137; a landgrave, 108; introduces

negro slaves into South Carolina, 170; a
sordid cal; ulator, 184.

Yeardley, Sir George, governor of Virginia,
i. 153; his beneficent administration, 154;

his second administration, 195 ; his death,
196.

Yellow Creek, in Virginia, murders of In-
dians by whites committed there, vii.

165.

York, m Maine, attacked by Indians, iii.

183.

Yorke, Charles, on the side of prerogative,
iv. 230, 373.

Yorke, Charles, resigns office, v. 168; his

equivocal pisilion, 168; though a Whig,
speaks agamst the claim of privilege, 169;
desires otiice, but is slighted by Grenville,
171 ; his elaborate speech in favor of tax-

ing America, 240; attornej'-general under
the Rockingham administration, 301; in-

sists on the right to tax America, 365; re-

fuses th^ position of lord-chancellor, vi.

324; dies by his own hand, 325.

Yorke, Philip, iv. 33 (see Ilardwicke, Earl

of).
Yorke, Sir Joseph, British minister at the

Hague, viii. 26, 101 ; his opinion of Charles

Lee, 26; thicks George HI. may obtain
troons from Germany, 148; ambassador of

England at the Hague, ix. 292 ; his haughty,
insulting language, 2D3, 296, note ; is pres-
ent at tiie embarkation of German troops
for America, 317; his opinion of General
Charles Lee, 331 ; British minister to the
Dutch republic, x. 4-30, 431 ;

his interview
with the stadtholder, 435; leaves the

Hague, 438.

Yorktown, Virginia, description of, x. 511 ;

occupied by Cornwallis, 511 ; its fortifJca-

tions, 517 ; the place invested by the com-
bined French and American army, 518 ;

progress of the siege, 518, et seq, ; the out-

works taken, 519, 529 ;
the surrender, 522 ;

amount and quality of the force surren-

dered, 522 ; the American force employed
in the siege, 523 ; the French force, 623 ;

the news reaches England and France, 524 ;

effect in each country, 524.

Young, Thomas, at the meeting in the Old
South Church, Boston, vi. 478 ; proposes
to throw the tea overboard, 478 ; addresses

the meeting, 485.

z.

Zealand unites with Holland in demanding
freedom, ii. 258.

Zenger, John Peter, prints a paper in defence

of popular liberty, iii. 393; imprisoned,
393 ; acquitted, 393.

Zinzendorf, Count, among the Indians, vii.

166.

Zubly, delegate in Congress from Georgia,
denounces a republic, viii. 141 ; flees to the

royal standard, 141.

CambridEe : Preu of John WU«on & Soa.
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